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A TREATISE 

ON THE 

CONFUSION OF LANGUAGES 

I As to the piecedmg topics what has been already said will 
be sufficient We must next proceed t*> consider, and tl^t in 
no slight or cuisory mannei, the philosophical account which 
Moses gives us of the confusion of languages , for he speaks m 
the following manner “ And all the earth had one pronuncia 
tion, and there was one language among all men And it came 
to pass, as they were moving fiom the east, that they found a 
plain m the land of Shmar, and dwelt there And one man 
baid to his neighbour, Come let us make bricks, and let us burr 
them with fire, and they had bucks for stone, and asphalt for 
moitar And they said, Come let us build ourselves a city, and 
a tow ei whose head shall reach to heaven, and let us make for 
ouisehcs a name, before we are scattered over the face of all 
the earth And the Lord came down to see the city, and the 
tower which the sons of men had builded And the Lord said, 
Behold, all mankind is one race, and there is but one language 
among them all, and they have begun to do this thing and now 
there will not fail unto them anything of all the things which 
they desire to do Come, let us go down^and confuse their 
language there, so that each may not understand the voice jf 
his neighbour And the Lord scattered them from thence 
over the face of all the earth, and they desisted from building 
the city, and the tower On this account, the nam of it was 
called Confusion, because there the Loid confused the languages 
of all the earth, and from thence the Lord scattered them over 
the face of all the earth * ^ 

II Those who are discontented at the constitution under 
which their fathers have lived, being always eager to blame and 
to accuse the laws, being impious men, use these and similar 
instances as foundations for their impiety, saying, “Aie ye even 

♦ Genesu 1 
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PHILO JUDEUS 2 

now speaking boastfully concerning your precepts, as if they 
contained the rules of truth itself? For, behold the books 
which you call the sacred scriptures do also contain fables, at 
Vhich yom are accustomed to laugh when you hear others re¬ 
lating them ’ And what is the use of devoting our leisure to 
collecting the fables interspersed m so many places throughout 
the history of the giving of the law as if we had especial leisure 
for the consideration oi calumnies, and as if it were not better 
to attend merely to what is under our hands and beijpre us ? 
Certainly, this one fable resembles that which is composed 
about the Aloadae, who the greatest and most glonous of all 
poet^ Homer, says, had m contemplation to heap tne three 
loftiest mountains on one another and to build them into one 
mass hoping that by this means theie would be a road for 
them, as they were desirous to mount up to heaven, and that 
by these mountains it would be easy for them to be raised to 
the height of the sky And the verses of Homer on this sub 
ject are these — 

High on Olympus top they strove to raise 
Gigantic Ossa, and on Ossa s heights 
To place the leafy Pelion that heaven 
Might thus become accessible 

But Olympus and Ossa and Pelion are the names of moun¬ 
tains But instead of these mountains the lawgiver repiesents 
a tower as having been built by these men, who out of igno 
ranee and wicked ambition, were desirous to reach the heaven 
Every alienation of mind, then is grievous , for even if every 
portion of the whole earth could he built over, a slight founda¬ 
tion bung hist laid, and then if a superstructure could be 
raised m the fashion of a single pillar, it would still be an 
enormous distance removed from the heavenly sphere, and 
above all would it be so according to the tenets of those curious 
philosophers who have affirmed that the earth is the centre of 
the universe 

III And there is also another sto^y akm to this, related by 
the devisgrs of fables concerning the sameness of language 
existing among animals for they say that formerly, all the 
animals in the world, whether land animals, or aquatic ones or 
winged ones had but one language, and that, just as among 
men Greeks speak the same language as Greeks, and. the 
present race of barbanans speak the same language as barba 
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mns, exactly m the same manner every was able to 
converse with every other animal with which it might meet, 
and with which it did anything, or from which it suffered any 
thing, so that thev sympathised with one another at their 
mutual misfortunes and rejoiced wherfever any of them met 
with any good fortune, for they could impart their pleasuie3 

and their annoyances to one another by their sameness of lan 
guage so that theywfelt pleasure togethei and pain togethei, 
and tfeis similarity of manners and union of feelings lasted 
until being sated with the great abundance of good things 
which they enjoyed, as often happens they were at last drawn 
on to a desire of what was unattainable, and even sent an em 
bassy to treat for immortality, requesting to be released from 
old age, and to be always endowed with the vigour of youth, 
saying, that already one animal of their body, and that a rep 
tile, the serpent, had received this gift, for he, having put off 
old age, was allowed again to grow young, and that it was 
absurd for the more important animals to be left behind by an 
inferior one, or for their whole body to be distanced by one 
However, they suffered the punishment suitable to their auda 
city, for they immediately were separated in their language, so 
that, from that time forth, they have not been able to under 
stand one another, by leason of the difference in the dialects 
into which the one common language of them all had been 
divided 

IV But he who brings his account nearer the truth, has dis¬ 
tinguished between the lational and irrational animals, so that 
he testifies that identity of language belonged to men alone 
and this also, as they say, is a fabulous stpry And indeed 
they affirm, that the separation of language mto an infinite 
variety of dialects, which Moses calls the confusion of tongues, 
wa9 effected as a remedy for sms, m order that men might not 
be able to co operate m common for deeds of wickedn^s through 
understanding one another, and that they might not, when 
they were m a manner deprived of all means of communica¬ 
tion with one another, be able with united energies to apply 
themselves to the same actions But this precaution does not 
appear to have turned out of any use, for since that time, 
though men have been separated into diffeient nations, and 
have no longer used one language, nevertheless land and sea 
have been repeatedly filled with unspeakable evils 

B 2 
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For it was ** t tlie languages winch were the causes of men’s 
uniting for evil objects, but the emulation and rivalry of their 
souls m wrong doing For even those who have had their 
tongues cut out can intimate what they wish by nods and 
looks and other positions and motions of the body not less 
than by a distinct utteiance of words And besides this con- 
sideiation, there is the fact that very often one nation by it 
belf having not merely one language but cgae coae of laws and 
one system of manners has ailived at such a pitch of iniquity 
that, as to a superfluity of wickedness it may counteibalance 
the sms of all the men m the woild put together And again, 
thiough ignoiance of foreign languages many peisons, having 
no foieknowleflge of the futuie have been anticipated and 
overwhelmed by those who were plotting against them, as on 
the othei hand, by knowledge of foreign languages men have 
been able to lepel feais and dangeis with which they have been 
threatened so that a community of language is an advanta¬ 
geous thing rather than an injurious one since even at the 
present day nothing contributes so greatly to the safety and 
piotection of the people of eachcountiy, and particularly ol the 
natives, as then being of one language Foi if a man has learnt 
many dialects he immediately is looked upon with conbideia 
tion and respect bv those v/ho are also acquainted with them, 
as being already a friendly person and contnbutmg no small 
introduction and means of fuendship by reason of his famili¬ 
arity with wordb which they too underhand, which familianty 
very commonly imparts a feeling ot secunty, that one is not 
likely to suffer any great evil at the hands of such a man 
Why then, did God remove sameness of language fiom among 
men as a cause of evils when it seems it should rather have 
been established as a most useful thing 9 

Y Those, then, who put these things together, and cavil at 
them, laise malicious objections will be easily lefuted 
separately by those who can pioduce leady solutions of all such 
questions as arise from the plain words of the law arguing in a 
spirit far ♦from contentious, and not encountering them by 
sophisms drawn from any other source but following the con¬ 
nection of natural consequences which does not permit them to 
stumble, but which easily puts aside any impediments that 
anse, so that the course of their arguments proceeds without 
am interruption or mishap 
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We say then that by the expression, that “all the earth had 
but one pronunciation and one language, is intimated a sym¬ 
phony of great and unspeakable evils which cities ha\e in 
flicted upon cities nations upon nations, and countries upon 
countries and through which men not only wrong one another 
but also behave with impiety towards God, and yet these 
things aie the iniquities of many , but let us consider the in¬ 
effable multitude of*evils which pioceed from each individual 
man aftid especially when he is under the influence of that 
ill timed, and inharmonious and unmusical agreement 

VI Now who is there who does not know the gieat in¬ 
fluence of foitune when men, m addition to the diseases or 
mutilations of the body, are attacked also by poCeity and want 
of leputation? And again when these things are luither 
united to diseases of the soul m consequence of moodv 
melancholy, driving men beside themsehes, or of extieme 
old age 01 of any other severe calamity which presses upon 
them ? Foi even one of these evils here mentioned bv itself 
when it opposes a man with violence, is sufficient to overthrow 
and to crush even one who is \ery pioud and haughty hut 
when all these evils, to wit the evils of the body and the 
evils of the soul, and external misfoitunes, all come togethei as 
if m one regulai battalion moving by pievious airangement 
at the same time so as to attack him m one body whac leso- 
lution is there which they will not overpowei ? For when the 
guards are slam, it follows of necessity that he who lelics on 
ins guaids must fall Now the guards of the bodv are wealth 
glory and honouis which set it up and laise it on high, and 
make it proud, just as the contrary things, dishonoiu, want 
of reputation, and poverty, throw it down like bo man} 
enemies 

Again, the body guards of the soul aie hearing, and seeing, 
and smelling, and taste and the whole hand of kh^ outw ud 
senses, and also health, and strength and vigour, and eneigy 
For the mind when walking among and living in the company 
of these things, as between well fortified boundaries fiimly 
standing and solidly established, triumphs and ie]oi( es, 
meeting with no hindrance on any side to pre\ent it fiom 
exeitmg its own impulses, but having its road in e\ery dnec 
tion easy, and level ^and open, and easy to be tra\ elled But 
the things which are set m opposition and hostility to these 
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guards are mutilation of the oigans of the outward senses and 
disease, as I have said before by which the mind is often pre 
cipitated into disaster and these things aie all the results of 
fortune very giieious and intrinsically miserable, but still, if 
compaied ’with those which are bi ought on ourselves by our 
own delibeiate will they are far lighter 

VII Let us now again m its turn consider what is the 
united body of evils voluntarily incurred Our soul being 
capable of being divided into thiee divisions, one di\i*on is 
said to have fallen to the lot of the mind and of reason the 
second to passion, and the third to appetite and each sepa 
rate qpe of these has ltf own peculiar evils, and also they have 
all common an4 mutual diseases Since the mind reaps the 
harvest which folly, and cowardice and intemperance, and in¬ 
justice sow and passion brings forth frantic and insane strife 
and conflict, and all the other numerous evils with which it is 
pregnant, and appetite disseminates m every dnection: the 
impetuous and fickle loves of youth which descend upon eveiy 
object, animate or inanimate which it chances to meet with 
Foi then as if m any vessel, the sailors and the passengers, 
and the pilots had all, under the influence of insanity, agreed 
to destroy it, those vho have joined m the plot agamst it are 
none the less involved m the same destruction 

For the heaviest of all evils, and almost the only one that is 
incurable is the unanimous enei gy of all the parts of the soul 
agieemg to commit sm, not one of the parts being able to act 
with soundness (just as is the case m an evil affecting the 
whole people) so as to heal those that are sick , but even the 
physicians being diseased as well as their patients, whom the 
pestilential disease has overwhelmed and weighs down under a 
confessed calamity 

Of this gieat evil that great deluge described by the law- 
gi\ er is an^image, for the torrents from hea> en continually 
pouring down cataracts of wickedness itself with impetuous 
violence and springs from the ground (by which I mean the 
body) continually bursting up and pouring forth streams of 
every passion in gieat numbers and vast size which uniting 
and being mingled m the same stream with the other 
waters, are thiown into confusion, *and overthrow the whole 
region of the soul which has received them with incessant 
eddies and whirlpools ‘ For,” sajs Moses, “the Loid God, 
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seeing that the wickedness of men were multiplied upon the 
earth, and that every one did think continually in his heait 
nothing but evil all his days, determined to punish man ’ 
(and heie by man I understand the mind, together wnth all 
the reptiles and wmged creatures, and all the rest of the 
multitude of wild animals which suiround him), by reason of 
his incurable wickedness, and the punishment which God 
decided upon was the deluge For there was unbounded free 
dom^n sinning ancl unlimited licence m doing wrongfno one 
hindering it, but all restiamts being shamelessly broken down 
m such a way that there was no fear left behind to restrain those 
who were thoroughly leady to snatch *t abundant supplies for 
enjoyment of every kind And may we not w that tEis was 
natural? For it was not only one portion of the soul which 
was corrupted in such a way that it could still be preserved by 
the sound condition of the other parts , but there was no part 
whatever of it which was left free from disease or from cor 
i upturn For the incorruptible Judge, says Moses seeing that 
eveiy thought of man s heart (not one single idea by itself) 
was evil continually, inflicted upon him a deserved punishment 

VIII These aie they who * made a tieatv with one another 
in the valley of Salt # For the region of the vices and of 
the passions is a hollow valley, rough, and full of lavmes, 
truly salt, and producing bittei pains, and then treaty, as one 
that was not worthy of being confhmed by any oath or by any 
libation, the wise Abraham who knew the charactei of it an 
nulled For it is said m the scripture that ‘ All these men 
made a treaty at the valley of Salt, that is the sea of Salt ’ 
Do you not perceive that they who aie bairen of wisdom and 
blinded as to the intellect which it would he natural to expect 
should he shaip sighted, having the name of Sodomites fiorn 
their feal character did, with all their people united together, 
from young to old, surround the house in a cncle”t (that is 
to say the house of the soul) in order to pollute and con 
tammate those strangers from a foieign land, who had been 
received m hospitality namely sacred and holy reasons, the 
guards and defenders of the soul, no one whatever attempting 
either to resist those wrong doers, or to avoid doing wiong him 
self? For Moses does not speak of some as having consented 
and of others having stood aloof, but, as he savs The whole 

* Genesis xiv 3 Genesis via 4 
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people surrounded the house all together, both old and youno ” 

having entered into a conspiracy against all those holy actions 
and words which it is customary to call angels 

IX But Moses the prophet of God will meet them and 
check them though they come on with exceeding boldness, 
even though, plating m the fiont him who is the boldest and 
the most forwaid and able speaker among them as their king 
namely speech, they lush on with one ynpulse, hoping to 
increase their strength as they go on and o\ erflowmgdike a 
rivei “ For behold, ’ says Moses, ‘ the kmg of Egypt is 
coming to the watei, hut do thou go to meet him, and stand on 
the bank of the nverrf5* Theiefoie the wicked man goes 
forth £o the stream of iniquities and passions and all collected 
evils which are here likened to water but the wise man hist 
obtains fiom God who always stands film an honoui akin to 
Fs unde\iatmg, and in all lespects and under all cncumstances 
unchangeable power, for we read m the scripture 4 But do 
thou stand here with me f that having laid aside doubt and 
vacillation, the dispositions of an infirm soul, he may put on 
that most steadfast and trustworthy disposition faith In the 
next place, even while standing still, he (which seems a most 
extraoidmary thing) goes foiward to meet him for it is *aid 
to him Thou shalt stand meeting him, ’ and yet to go to 
meet is a part of motion while to stand still is regaided as 
chaiactenstic of tianqmllity 

But the prophet does not hei e say things which are mcon 
sistent hut rathei such as aie exceedingly m accordance with 
nature for the man whose mind is naturally disposed to be 
tranquil, and is established undeviatmg1y, must neressaiily 
he at vanance with all those who delight m disorder and con 
fusion, and who by artificial storms seek to disturb him who 
is capable of enjoying tranquillity 

X It is very appropriately said that the meeting took place 
on the ban? of the rrver, but the banks are also called the 
lips and the lips are the boundaries of the mouth and are a 
sort of fence to the tongue, thiough which the stream of 
discourse is Hxirne when it begins to be uttered, but those 
who hate virtue and who lo\e learning use speech as their ally 
for the exposition of doctrines which are disapproved, and 
again on the othei hand virtuous men employ it for the 

* Exodus vn 15 f Deuteronomy y 31 
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refutation of sucli doctimes and for establishing the 11 resistible 
stiength of the better and true wisdom When then after 
ha\ mg had recourse to eveiy expedient of contentious doctrines, 
men are destioyed, being ovei whelmed by the opposing violence 
of contiary arguments, then the wise man will very justly and 
suitably establish a most sacred chorus, and melodiously sing 
a triumphal song ‘ Foi says Moses ‘ Israel saw the 
Egyptians,” not desyl m any other place, but ‘on the bank 

sjXod) of the nvei,”* meaning here by death, net the 
separation of the soul from the body, but the impetuous onset 
of unholy doctrines and assertions, which men utter by the 
mouth, and tongue and the othei orgaifc of speech # 

But the death of speech is silence, not that*silence which 
well bred people cultivate making it a symbol of modesty— 
for this silence is itself a faculty and a sistei of that one which 
is developed m speech, airanging what is to be said with 
reference to time—but that silence which the sick and the 
weaiy against their will endme on account of the strength of 
their antagonists, because they cannot find any handle to answer 
them for whatevei thev touch slips away from them, and 
whate\er thing they seek to take their stand on does not 
remain so that they of necessity fall before they stand like 
that hydrostatic machine called the helix, for m the middle 
of that engine there aie some steps which the husbandman 
when he desires to water his fields mounts up upon, but is 
rolled round of necessity, and m order to a\oid falling he is 
continually catching at the nearest firm thing that he can hy 
Ins hands on, which he takes hold of and so supports his whole 
body for instead of his hands he uses his feet and instead 
of hib feet he uses his hands, for he stands on his hands 
by means of which, actions aie usually done, and he acts with 
his feet on which it is natuial to stand 

XI But many who aie not able vigorously to lefute the 
plausible inventions of the sophists, because they*have not 
very much piactised discussion by leason of their continued 
application to action, have taken refuge m the alliance of the 
only wibe Being and have besought him to become their 
defender As one of the fuends of Moses, when praying says 
m his hymns, Let the tieacherous lips become mute ’ f and 
how can they become mute if they are not curbed by the only 

* Exodi s xiv 30 t Pstflm xxx 19 
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being who lias speech itself as bis subject9 We must therefore 
flee, without ever turning back, from all associations entered 
into for the purposes 6f sin but the alliance made with the 
companions of wisdom and knowledge must be confiimed In 
refeience to which I admire those who say “We are all one 
man s sons, we are men of peace, * because of their well-adapted 
agieement, since how, I should say, could you, 0 excellent men, 
avoid being gneved at war, and delighted m peace, being the 
sons of one and the same fathei, and he #not mortal but lm 
mortal, the man of God who being the reason of the ever¬ 
lasting God, is of necessity himself also immortal ? 

For thev who make rout many beginnings of the origin of 
the sOul, being devoted to the evil which is called polytheism, 
and turning each individual of them, to the honour of diffeient 
beings, have caused great confusion and dissension both at 
home and abroad fiom the beginning of their birth to the end of 
their life filling life with irreconcilable quarrels, but they 
who lejoice m one kind alone, and who honour one as their 
father, namely right reason, admmng the well ananged and 
all-musical harmony of the virtues, live a tranquil and peaceful 
life, not an inactive and ignoble one, as some persons think, 
but one of great manliness and sharpened, and vigorous 
against those who endeavour to break the confederacy which 
they have formed and who are always studying to bring about 
a violation of the oaths winch have been taken, for it has come 
to pass that the men of peace have become men of war, sitting 
down to attack and to oppose those who seek to overturn the 
firmness of the soul 

XII And there is testimony m support of this assertion of 
mine , fiist of all in the disposition of every lover of virtue 
which acknowledges these inclinations, and secondly, m that 
comiade of the band of the prophets who being inspired with 
a siciedfienzy spoke thus, ‘0 my mother how hast thou 
hi ought rffe forth, a man of war and a man of disquietude to all 
the earth' I have not benefited them, and they have not 
benefited me, nor is my strength fiee fiom their curses’+ 
But is nfft every wise man of necessity an irreconcilable 
enemy to all wicked men, not indeed using the apparatus of 
triremes or warlike engines, or arms, or soldiers for his defence, 
but leasons ? Foi when he sees wax stirred up m the midst 

* Genesis xlu 11 *f Jeremiah xv 10 
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of tranquil peace so as to be continued and mcessant among' 
all men, both public and private, not e\istmg only among 
nations and countries, and cities and villages, but also m every 
house and between each particular individual, who is there 
who does not reproach and admonish cmd seek to correct the 
foolish men whom he sees and not by day only but also by 
night, his soul being unable to remain tranquil by reason of 
the hatied of wickedness implanted m his natuie9 

Fomthey do m peace every thing that is done inward they 
plunder, they ravage, they diag into slavery they carry oil 
booty they lay wastu, they behave insolently, they assault, they 
destioy they pollute, they murder tieabherously, they minder 
openly if they are the more powerful, for every one of them, 
pioposing to himself riches or glory as his object, aims all 
the actions of his life as so many arrows at it, and neglects 
equality, and pm sues inequality, and repudiates associations, 
and labours to acquire to himself all the possessions together 
properly belonging to every one, he is a misanthrope and a 
hater of all his fellows, making a hypocritical pretence of 
benevolence, being a companion of a bastaid kind of flattery, 
an enemy of genuine friendship a foe to truth, a champion of 
falsehood slow to do good, swift to do injury, very ready to 
calumniate, veiy slow to defend, clever at deceiving, most per 
juied most faithless, a slave of anger, yielding to pleasure, a 
guaidian of all that is evil a destroyer of all that is good 

XIII These and other similar gifts are the most desirabl 
treasures of peace, that blessing so celebrated and so admirei 
which the mind of each individual among the foolish men set 
up foi itself as an image, and admnes and worships at 
whom very naturally, every wise man is gneved, and is accus¬ 
tomed to say to his mother and nurse, wisdom, “ 0 mother, 
what a person hast thou brought me forth1” not in strength 
of body but in energy and courage, a determine^ hater of 
wickedness, a man of disquietude and battle, by nature peace 
ful, and, on this very account, an enemy to those who pollute 
the desirable beauty of peace ‘ I have done no gqpd to them, 
nor have they done any good to me , ’ nor have they even de 
nved any advantage from my good things nor have I from 
their evil things, but according to the word of Moses lI 
have received no desirable thing from any one of them,’ * m 

* Numbers xvn 15 
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asmuch as I look upon as exceedingly pernicious every object 
of their desire, which they tieasure np m then hearts as the 
greatest possible advantage, ‘ h.oi has my stiength failed by 
reason of the cuises which they laid upon me, * but em¬ 
bracing the divine dostnnes with my most earnest power, I 
was not wearied so as to give up, but rather I vigoiously re- 
pioached those who cursed me fiom then hearts 

For God made us to be a contiadiction #to our neighbouis 
as is srnd m my hymns meaning all of us who aim at flight 
reason but aie not all those people natuially fond of contra 
diction who have a zeal for knowledge and virtue being always 
at var^nce with the nefglibouis of their soul reproving the 
pleasures whicbp live m union with them and repiovmg the 
appetites which have the same abode and looking morosely at 
acts of cowardice and feai, and the whole body of passions and 
vices ? 

Repiovmg then every outward sense, the eyes for what they 
saw, and the ears for what they heaid and the sense of smell 
for the smells that piesented themselves to it, the taste for 
the flavouis which were subjected to it, and moreover the 
touch foi its various poweis developed m the body, with refer 
ence to the peculiarities which come under its notice, and 
even uttered speech foi the matters which it may have chosen 
to discuss, for what the outward sense has perceived or how 
it has done so, or why, or what speech has utteied, or how or 
why, or m what manner, and liow and why passion has dis¬ 
posed men, it is worth while to investigate m no superficial 
manner, and to examine each of the enors into which they 
fall, but he who contradicts none of these things, but who 
assents to eveiy one of them m succession, without being 
aware of it, is deceiving himself, and building up tioublesome 
neighbours foi his sou], which he had better have as subjects 
than as rulers, foi as rulers they will do him manifold and 
great injury since folly reigns among them, but as subjects 
they will serve him obediently m suitable matters, and will 
not at all i#ise their heads m ariogance, as they will if they 
are rulers 

Thus indeed, while some are learning to be subjects, and 
others are obtaining authority, not by knowledge only but also 
by power, all the body guaids and champions of the soul, that 

* Psalm Ixxix 7 
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is to say its reasonings will keep them m ordei and comnn* 
to that which is most important among them will say, Thy 
childien have taken the sum of the men that aie warnois 
among us and theie is not one of them who has di&agieed 
hut like musical instruments skilfully twined m all their tones, 
so we sound m haimony m all our explanations, neither utter¬ 
ing any word nor doing any action which shall be unmelodious 
or discoidant, that we may by the conti ast show that the 
other company of uhletteied men is, m all respects, \o*celess 
and dead, and an object of deseived ridicule namely, that 
nounshment of the coipoieal paits, Midian, and that his off 
spnng too that mass of skins, whos§ name is Belphegor, is 
asleep , ‘ for we aie of the race of picked men#of IsiaelJ that 
sees God of whom not one has disagieed, f that the uibtru 
rnent of the umveise, the whole world may be melodiously 
sounded m musical haimony 

On this account Moses says that the “ reward of peace ” J was 
given to the very wai-like leason, which is called Phmehas, 
because, having lecerved a ^eal for virtue and having taken 
up war against vice, he cut up the whole of generation and 
m the second place, to all those who are willing, after a careful 
examination and investigation using then eyes m preference 
to then eais as a trustwoi thy witness, to belie\e that the human 
race is full of infidelity, depending solely on opinion There- 
foie the aforementioned agieement is admnable, and most 
admirable of all is that common one which exceeds all the 
harmonies of all the others, accoidmg to which the whole 
people is represented as saying with oue accord, All the 
things which God has spoken we will obey and do § Tor 
these men no longer obey leason as then ruler but God, the 
goveinor of the universe, by whom they aie assisted so as to 
display their energies m actions rather than m words For 
when they hear of others doing such and such things, these 
men, which is a thing most contrary to what one woifld expect 
say that, fiom some mspnation of God, they will act first and 
obey aiterwaids, m order that they may seem to have advanced 
to good actions not m consequence of instruction dhd admoni 
tion, but by their own spontaneous and self-taught mmd And 
then, when they have accomplished these actions, they say 

* Numbers xxxi 49 + Exodus xxiv 11 
X Numbers xxv 12 § Deuteronomy y 27 
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that they 'will obey in order that they may form an opinion of 
what they have done as to whether their actions are consistent 
with the divine injunctions and the sacred admonitions of scrip 
ture 

XIV But those who conspired to commit injustice, he says 
“having come from the east found a plain in the land of 
Shmar, and dwelt there ,9 * speaking most strictly m accord 
ance with nature For there is a twofold kind of dawning in 
the S(7lil the one of a better sort, the other of a worse # That 
is the better sort, when the light of the virtues shines forth like 
the beams of the sun and that is the worse kind when they 
are overshadowed, andethe vices show forth Now the follow 
mg is an example of the former kind ‘ And God planted a 
paradise in Eden, toward the east' t not of terrestrial but of 
celestial plants, which the planter caused to spnng up ftom 
the incorporeal light which exists aiound him, in such a way 
as to be for ever inextinguishable 

I have also heard of one of the companions of Moses having 
uttered such a speech as this “ Behold, a man whose name is 
the East1 J A very novel appellation indeed, if you consider 
it as spoken of a man who is compounded of body and soul 

| but if vou look upon it as applied to that incorporeal being who 
1 m no respect differs from the drvme image, you will then agree 

that the name of the east has been given to him with gieat 
felicity For the Father of the universe has caused him to 
spnng up as the eldest son, whom, in another passage, he calls 
the firstborn , and he who is thus bom, imitating the ways of 
his father has formed such and such species, looking to his 
archetypal patterns 

XY But an Example of the worse kind of dawning is 
afforded by the words used by the man who was willing “ to 
curse the people who w ere blessed by God ’ § For he also is 
represented as dwelling m the east And this dawning having 
the same^ame as the former one, has ne\ ertheless an opposite 
nature to it, and is continually at war with it For Balaam 
says, ‘ Balak sent foi me out of Mesopotamia, from the 
mountains of the east, saying Come, curse me the people 
whom God doth not curse But the name of Balak, being 
interpreted means, “ void of sense, ’ a very felicitous name 

* Genesis xi 2 + Genesis n 8 
x Zeckariak vi 12 § Uumbeis mi 7 
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For how can it be otherwise than shocking to hope to deceive 
the living God, and to turn aside his most enduring and firmly 
established counsels by the sophistical devices of men ? On 
this account he is represented as living m Mesopotamia, for 
his mind is overwhelmed as m the middle of the depth of the 
nver and is not able to emerge and to swim away And this 
condition is the dawning of lolly and the setting of sound 
reason # 

Th#y, then, who are tuned in an inharmonious synljihony 
are said to be moved from the east Is this, then, the east 
according to wickedness ? But the dawning in accordance 
with virtue is described as a compile sepaiation an£ the 
motion from the dawning according to vice is a»umted one, as 
when the hands are moved, not separateh and disjunctively, 
but m a certain harmony and connection with the whole body 
For folly is to the wicked man the beginning of his energy m 
the works which are contrary to nature, that is, of his approach 
to the region of wickedness But all those who have quitted 
the region of virtue, and have set forth to go over to folly, 
have found a most appropriate place in which they dwell, 
which is called in the Hebrew language Shmar And Shinar 
m Greek, is called ‘ shaking, ” for the whole life of the wicked 
is shaken, and agitated, and torn to pieces, being always kept 
m a state of commotion and confusion, and having no tiace of 
any genuine good laid up in itself For as everything which 
is not held together by close union, falls out of what is 
violently shaken, in the very same manner, it seems to me, 
that the soul is shaken of every man who associates with 
others for the purpose of doing wrong, for he casts away 
every appearance of good, so that no shadow or image of it 
ever appears 

XVI Accordingly, the body loving race of the Egyptians 
is represented as fleeing, not from the water, but “ under the 
water/ that is to say, beneath the impetuous sp?ed of the 
passions And when it has once placed itself under the power 
of the passions, it is shaken and agitated, it casts away the 
stable and peaceful qualities of virtue, and takes up m their 
stead the turbulent and confused character of wickedness, for 
it is said that “ God shook the Egyptians in the middle 
of the sea, fleeing under the water ’ * These are they who 

* Exodus xiv 27 
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neither knew Joseph—the diversified pride of life — but 
who, having their sms revealed have not leceived any tiace, or 
shade 01 image of goodness and excellence Foi says Moses, 
“Another king arose o^ei the Egyptians who knew not 
Joseph 5 # the latest sftid most modern good perceptible by the 
outlaid senses who utterly destroyed not only the peifections 
but even all impiovements and all the eneigy which can be 
exerted by the sight, and all the teachiryg which can be lm 
planted bv means of the healing, saying, “ Come cu^se me 
Jacob and come defy Israel for me * + an expression which is 
equivalent to, Destioy both these things the sight and the 
hearyig of the soul, that it maj neithei see noi hear any tiue 
and genuine gt>od thing for Isiael is the emblem of seeing 
and Jacob of heaimg Accoidmgly the mind of such persons 
rejects the whole natuie of good being m some degiee shaken, 
and on the other hand the mind of good persons setting up 
a claim to the unmingled and unalloyed ideas of good things, 
shakes off and discards all that is evil 

Conbider, theiefoie what the practisei of vntue says 
“ Take up the foreign gods that are among you from out of 
the midst of you, and punfy yourselves and change your 
garments and rise up and let us go to Bethel, ’J m order that, 
even if Laban should demand a power of examining the 
images might not be found m his whole house, but only such 
things as have a real subsistence and essence, being fixed like 
pillars m the mind of the wise mm, which the self taught 
offspring Isaac has received as his inheritance, for he alone 
receives his fathers substance as his mhentance ” § 

XVII And take notice that Moses does not say that they 
came unto a plain m which they remain but that they ‘ found ’ 
one having searched around in every direction, and having 
consideied what might be the most suitable legion for folly, 
for m reality every loolish man does not take from another for 
himself out he seeks for and finds evils, not being content 
only with those which wicked nature proceeds towaids of its 
own accord but also adding theieto such perfect skill m evil 
as anses from constant practice m contriving wiong And I 
wish indeed that after he had remained there a bnef time he 
had changed his abode but even now he thinks fit to remain, 

* Exodus 1 8 f JSTumbers xxm 7 
i Genesis ixxv 2, § Genesis xxv 5 
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for it is said that having found the plain they dwelt there, 
having settled there as if m their own country and not as if m 
a foreign land, foi it would have been less terrible for men 
who had fallen m with wicked actions to look upon them as 
strange and foreign to them, and not to oonsider that they had 
any kindled 01 connection with them For if they had looked 
upon themsehes as sojouineis among them they would h i\e 
changed their abode^at a subsequent time, but now having 
settled fixedly among them they were likely to dwell the*e for 
ever 

Foi this reason all the wise men mentioned in the books of 
Moses aie represented aS“ sojourneis fo» their souls are sent 
down from heaven upon eaith as to a colony, and on account 
of then fondness for contemplation, and their love of learning, 
they are accustomed to migiate to the tenestnal nature Since 
theiefore having taken up then abode among bodies, they 
behold all the mortal objects of the outward senses by their 
means, they then subsequently return back fiom thence to 
the place from which they set out at fiist, looking upon the 
heavenly country m which they have the rights of citizens as 
then native land and as the eaithly abode in which they dwell 
foi a while as m a foreign land 

For to those who are sent to be the inhabitants of a colony, the 
country which has received them is m place of then ongmal 
mothei country , but still the land which has sent them forth 
remains to them as the house to which they desne to return 
Therefore, veiy naturally, Abraham says to the guardians of 
the dead and to the airangers of mortal affairs, after he has 
forsaken that hfe which is only dead and the tomb, ‘lama 
stranger and a sojournei among you, ’ * but ye aie natives of 
the country, honounng the dust and earth more than the soul, 
thinking the name Ephron worthy of piecedence for Ephron, 
being inteipreted means “ a mound ’ and naturally, Jacob, the 
practiser of virtue, bewails his being a sojourner m -ftie body, 
saying, ‘ The days of the years of my life which I spend here as 
a sojourner have been few and evil, they have not come up to 
the days of my fathers which they spent as soj(&rners ’ + 
But to him who was self taught the following injunction of 
scripture was given, “ Do not go down, ’ savs the scripture, “ to 
Egypt, that is to say to pa Lon, “ but dwell m this land 

* Genesis xxm 4 f Genesis xlvn. 9 
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land which I will tell thee of, ”* namely, in the incorporeal 
wisdom which cannot be pointed out to the eye, and be a 
sojouinei in this land the substance which can be pointed out 
and appi eciated by the external sense And this is said with a 
view to show, that the wise man is a sojournei m a foreign 
land that is to say in the body perceptible bj the outward 
senses, who dwells among the vntues appreciable by the 
intellect is m his native land which virtues God utters as m 
no way diffenng from the divine woid But Moses ggys, ‘ I 
am a sojourner in a foieign land, speaking with peouliai 
fitness, looking upon his abode m the body not only as a 
foreign land as sojoufmeis do, but also as a land flora which 
one ought to*feel alienated and never look upon it as ones 

home 
XVIII But the wicked man, desiring to exhibit the fact that 

identity of language and the sameness ol dialect does not consist 
moie m names and common words than m his participation m 
iniquitous actions, begins to build a city and a lowei as a 
citadel fot sovereign wickedness and he invites all his fellow 
revelleis to paitake m his enteipnse pieparing beforehand 
abundance of suitable materials % 01 “ Come 7 says he, “ let 
us make bucks, and let us bake them m the fire,’ an expression 
equivalent to Now we have all the parts of the soul mingled 
together and m a state of confusion so that there is no species 
whatever the foim of which is evident to he seen Theiefoie it 
will he consistent witn these beginnings that as we have 
assumed a ceitaan essence destitute of all paiticulai species 
and of all distinctive qualities, and have also taken up with 
passion and vice, we should ak>o divide it into suitable qualities, 
and keep on 1 educing the pioximate to the ultimate species 
and with a view to the moie distinct comprehension of them 
and also to this employment and enjoyment of them combined 
with experience, which appens to pioduce many pleasures and 
delights 

Come tberefoie all ye reasonings of counsellors m some way 
or the o^ifi to the assembly ot the soul come, all ve who 
meditate the destiu( non of justice and of all vntue and let us 
consider caieiully how we mav attain to the end which we 
desne Now of success m this mattei these will bo the most 
established foundations to g^e to things without foim shape 

* Genesis xxyi 9 + Exodus n 29 
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and character, and to distinguish each thing separately with 
distinct outlines, lest, if they become shaken and lame (though 
fhul on him foundations ) and if they have assumed a con¬ 
nection with the natuie of a quadiangular shape, (tor this is a 
naruie always unshaken) thev may then being established 
steadily like a building of brick, suppoit even those things which 
are built upon them 

XIX Of such a mstructure as this eveiy mind adveise to 
God winch we call the lung of Egypt (that is to say <ff the 
bod)) is found to be the makei Foi Moses lepreseuts the 
mind as lejoicmg m the buildings made of buck, for after 
some being 01 other made the two sifbstances of wate^and 
eaith to be the one diy and the other solid and* mingling the 
two togethei foi they weie easily dissoluble and conuptible, 
made a th id substance to be on the confines of the two, whicn 
is called clay, he has never ceased fiom dissecting this into 
small poitions, giving its own anpiopnate figure to each of the 
fragments, in ordei that they might be very well compacted 
togethei and very suitable to the objects for which they weie 
intended Foi in this way what was being made was suie to 
be veiy easily perfected 

Imitating this woik those men who aie wicked m then 
natiues when they mingle the mational and extiavagant 1m 
pulses of the passions with the most gnevous vices, are m 
reality, dissecting that which has been combined into various 
species, and unhappy that they are faslnonmg them again and 
reducing them into shape, bv means of which the blockade of 
the soul will be laised on high these being m fact the divi 
sions of the outwaid sense into seeing, and heaimg and taste, 
and smell and touch Passion, again, is divided into pleasure 
and appetite, and feai, and gnef, and the umveisal genus of 
vices is divided into folly, and mttmpeiance, and cowaidice, 
and injustice and all the other vices which aie akin to 01 closely 
connected with them * 

XX And befoie now some peisons even more excessively 
extiavagant in v lekedness than these have not onl^piepaied 
their own souls foi such actions, but h ive also p it afoice upon 
those of a supeuoi class and of the genus which is endowed 
with acuteness of vision, and have “compelled them to make 
bricks and to build stiong atie-j”* for the mind, which lias ap 

* Exodus 1 11 
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peaied to occupy the place of king wishing to point out this fact 
that what is good is the slave of what is evil and that subjec¬ 
tion to the passions is more powerful than tranquillity of soul, and 
prudence, and all virtue is, but, as it were, a subject of folly and 
all wickedness, so as t>f necessity to minister m all the matters 
which the master power enjoins , for behold says Moses, the 
most pure, and brilliant, and far sighted eye of the soul to 
which alone it is permitted to behold $od by name Isiael, 
being foimerly bound in the corpoieal nets of Egypt, endures 
seveie commands so as to be compelled to make bricks and all 
sorts of things of clay with the most grievous and mtoleiable 
labours at which it A very naturally pained, and at which it 
groans, having laid up this, as it weie, to be its only treasure 
amid its evils the power of bewailing its present distresses 

For it is said, very coneotly, that “the children of Israel 
groaned by reason of their tasks ”* And what mail m his 
senses is theie who if he saw the tasks of the geneiality of 
men, and the exceeding earnestness with which they labour at 
the pursuits to which they aie accustomed to devote them 
selves, whether it be the acquisition of money, 01 glory 01 the 
enjoyment of pleasure, would not be greatly concerned and cry 
out to God, the only Saviour, that he would lighten their 
labours and pay a ransom and price for the salv ition of the 

soul, so as to emancipate and deliver it 
What, then, is the surest freedom 9 The service of the only 

wise God, as the scriptures testify, m which it is said, “ Send 
foith the people that they may serve me ” f But it is a pecu 
liar pioperty of those who serve the living God neither to 
regard the works of cup-beareis, or bakeis, or cooks, or any 
othei eaithly employments, nor to trouble themselves about 
arranging or adorning their bodies like bucks, but to mount up 
with their reason to the height of heaven, having elected Moses 
the typo of the race which loves God, to be the guide of their 
path fSi then “thev will see the place which is visible, on 
whic li the unchangeable and unalterable God stands , and the 
footstool Jjeneath his feet, which is, as it weie, a work of 
sapphire stone, and, as it were a resemblance to the firmament 
of heaven, namely, the woild perceptible by the outward 
senses, which he descubes allegoncallv by these figures For 
it is veiy suitable for those who have made an association for 

* Exodus u 28 t Exodus vrn 1 $ Exodus xxlv 10 
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the purpose of learning to desire to see him, and if they are 
unable to do that, at least to see his image the most sacred 
woid and, next to that the most perfect work of all the things 
perceptible by the outward senses, namely, the woild? For to 
philosophise is nothing else but to des^e to see these things 
accurately 

XXI But he says that the world perceptible to the outward 
senses is, as it weie, the footstool of God on this account 
fiist of all that he rilay show that theie is no efficient camse in 
the ci£atuies, secondly, for the puipose of displaying that 
even the whole woild has not a fiee and unrestrained sponta 
neous motion of its own, but God the*ruler of the umveise 
takes his stand upon it, legulatmg it and directing everything 
m a saving mannei by the helm of his wisdom, using, in truth 
neither hands nor feet nor any other part whatever such as 
belongs to cieated objects, for God is not as man but the 
reason why we at times lepresent him as such, for the sake of 
instruction, is because we arc unable to advance out of our 
selves but derive our apprehension of the uncieate God from 
the circumstances with which we ourselves aie sunounded 

And it is very beautifully said by Moses m the form of a 
parable when he speaks of the woild as if it resembled a buck 
for the woild appeals to stand and to be firmly fixed like a 
brick m a house as fai as the vision of the sight of the outwaid 
senses can mfoim us but it has a \eiy swift motion and one 
which is able to outstrip all paiticulai motions Foi the eyes 
of our body look upon the appearance of the sun bv day and of 
the moon by night as standing still, and yet who is there who 
does not know that the rapidity of movements of these two 
bodies is mcompaiable, since they go loundthe whole heaven 
in one day ? Thus, indeed the universal heaven itself also 
while appearing to stand still revolves in a circle, its move 
ment being detected and comprehended by the invisible and 
moie divine eye which is placed in oui mind • 

XXII And they aie lepresented as baking the bricks in the 
fiie for the purpose of intimat ng by this symbolical expression 
that they are strengthened and hardened as to theif vices and 
then passions by warm and most energetic reason so that they 
can never be overthiown by the body-guards of wisdom, by 
whom engines for their defeat are being continually put in 
operation On which account we have this farther statement 
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also made “ Their bnck was to them for stonefor the wea^ 
and lax chaiacter of that impetuosity which is not m company 
with reason, when it is closely piessed and condensed so as to 
assume a nature capable of solidity and resistance, owes this 
change to powerful lea^rns and most convincing demonstrations, 
the comprehension of such speculations being m a manner, 
endowed with manliness and vigour, which comprehensions 
while m a tender age, melt away by reason of the mixture of 
the scml which is not as yet able to consolidate and preserve 
the character impiessed upon it 

‘ And they had slime for mortar ” not, on the contrary, 
moi tar for slime Foi* the wicked appeal to strengthen and 
fortiiy what is*weak against what is mote powerful and fiom 
their own lesouices to consolidate and pieseive what melts and 
■flows awav fiom such things, m order that they may aim and 
shoot at virtue from a safe place But the merciful God and 
fathei of the good will not permit their buildings to he esta 
blished m indis&oluble safety their work of melting zeal not 
being able to withstand but becoming like soft mud 

Foi, if then clay had become mortar, then peichance that 
eaithy thing peiceptible by the outward senses, which is for 
ever and e\er in a continued state of flux, would have been 
able to arnve at a safe and unalterable powei, hut since, on 
the contrary, their moitai became mere slime we must not 
despan for theie is m tins ceitam hope that the strong foiti 
fications of vice may be overthrown by the might of God 
Theiefoie the just man even in the gieat and incessant deluge 
of life while he is not as yet able to see things really as they 
are by the energy of his soul alone without the assistance of the 
outwaid sense, will anoint “theaik” by whnh I undeistand 
the body, “both within and without with pitch”* stiength 
emug his imaginations and energies by his own resources , but 
when the danger has ceased and the violence of the flood 
abated tlien he will come foith, a\ailing himself of his mcor 
poreal mmd for the comprehension of tiuth 

Foi the good disposition being fiom the very birth of the 
man planted m virtue and being spoken of as such, its name 
being Moses, dwelling m the whole world as his nati\e city 
and countiy becoming as it were a cosmopolite being bound 
up in the body, smeaied ovei as wjth * bitumen and pitch, f 

* Genesis \i 14 + Fxodus n 3 
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and appealing to be able to leceive and to contain m secunty 
all the imaginations of all things which might be subjected to 
the outwaid senses weeps* at being so bound up, being ovei- 
whelmed with a desne foi an incorporeal natuie And he 
weeps over the miserable raind of men m geneial as being 
wandering and pufted up with pude inasmuch as being elated 
with false opinion, it thinks that it has m itself something 
firm and safe, and as a geneial fact, that theic something im 
mutable m some cweatuie or othei, though the example of 
perpetual stability which is at all times the same, is set up m 
God alone 

XXIII And the expression, “ Come, and let us build our¬ 
selves a city and a towei the top of which shall reach to 
heaven ’ has such a meaning as this concealed beneath it the 
lawgivei does not conceive that those only aie cities which aie 
built upon the earth, the materials of which are wood and 
stone, but he thinks that there aie other cities also which 
men bear about with them being built m their souls , and 
these aie, as is natural, the archetypes and models of the 
otheis, inasmuch as they have leceived a moie divine buifdmg 
and the others aie but imitations of them, as consisting of 
perishable substances 

But there aie two species of cities, the one bettei, the 
other woise That is the better which en]oys a demociatic 
government a constitution which honouis equality, the lulers 
of which are law and justice, and such a constitution as this 
is a hymn to God But that is the woise kind which adulte 
lates this constitution, just as base and clipped money is 
adulteiated in the coinage being, m fact ochlociacy whnh 
admires inequality, in which injustice and lawlessness bear 
sway Now good men are enrolled as citizens m the consti 
tution of the fiist mentioned land of city, but the multitude 
of the wicked clings to the other and woise sort, loving dis¬ 
order more than oideilmess and confusion lather tiaan well- 
established steadiness 

And the wicked man seeks for coadjutois m his practice of 
wickedness, not looking upon himself as sufficiently himself 
And he exhorts the sight, and he exhorts the heaung, and he 
exhoits every outward sense in succession, to lange itself on 
his side without delay, and every one of th em to bring to him 

* Exodus u 6 
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all things necessary for his service And he raises up and 
sharpens all the rest of the company of the passions, which aie 
by their own nature unmanageable, m older that by the ad 
dition of practice and care they may become irresistible The 
mind theiefoie, having called in these allies, sajs, ‘ Let us 
build ouiselves a city, ’ an expression equivalent to Let us 
foitify our own things let us fence them around to the best 
of oui power so that we may not be easily taken by those 
who attack us let us divide and distribute, as into tubes and 
boroughs, each of the powers existing in the soul, aTlottmg 
some to the rational pait and some to the mational part 
let us choose competent luleis wealth gloiy honoui pleasuie 
by nfeans of which we may be able to become masters of eveiy 
thing banishing to a distance justice the invariable cause 
of poverty and ingloriousness , and let us enact laws which 
shall confirm the chief powei and advantage to those who aie 
always able to get the bettei of otheis 

And let a towel be built m this city as a citadel to be a 
strong palace for the tyrant vice whose feet shall walk upon, 
the earth, and its head ^hall through pride, be laised to such 
a height as to reach even to heaven for, m good truth, it 
rests not only upon human sms, but it also hastens forward 
as far as heaven pushing up its words ol impietv and ungod 
lmess, since it either speaks of God so as to assert that he has 
no existence or that though he exists he has no providence, 
or to affiim that the woild had no beginning of creation, or 
that admitting that it has been cieated, it is borne on by 
unsteady causes just as chance may dnect at one time wrongly, 
at another time m an nrepioachable manner just as often 
happens in the case of chanots or ships For sometimes the 
vo} age of a ship, or the couise of a chanot, goes on pioperly 
even without chaiiQteers or pilots but success is not only now 
and then owing to providences, but verv often to human pru 
dence ani invariably to divine since eiror is admitted to be 
altogethei incompatible with divine power Now what object 
can the foolish men have who speaking figuratively, build up 
the reason*igs of wickedness like a tower, except the desn e of 
leaving behind them a name which shall be far fiom a good name1 

XXIV For they say Let us make for ourselves a name 
0, the excessive and profligate impudence of such a 
saying t What say ve ? When }e ought to seek to bury 
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yom iniquities undei night and piofound daikness, and to 
assume as a veil foi them, shame, if not genuine, at all events 
preiended shame, whethei foi the sake of gaming favour in the 
eyes of the moderate and virtuous or for that of avoiding 
punishment for admitted wickedness ,• do ye, neveitheless 
proceed to such a pitch of audacity as all but to come forth and 
displaj youiselves m the light and m the most brilliant beams 
of the sun, and to £ear neitbei the thieats of bettei men, nor 
the implacable justice of God which impends over sutli un 
godly and desperate men 9 But ye think fit even to send 
around m every dnection reports, to cany intelligence of jour 
domestic iniquities m oidei that no one may be umnfoimed of 
or unacquainted with your deeds of daring wickedness wretched 
and infamous men that ye are 

What name therefore, do ye wish to assume 9 Is it the one 
which is most suitable to your actions > But is there not one 
name only which is suited to them 9 It may, peihaps, be one 
m genus, but there aie ten thousand such names m species, 
which jou will heai fiom otheis, even if ye keep silence your 
selves The names adapted to your conduct aie, rashness 
united with shamelessness, insolence combined with violence, 
violence m union with homicide, conuption m combination 
with adulteiy, undefined appetite accompanied by unmeasured 
indulgence m pleasuies folly joined with impudence injustice 
united to ciafty wickedness theft combined with lapme, per 
jury united with lying impiety combined with uttei lawless¬ 
ness Such and similar to these aie the names of such 
actions And it is well foi them to boast over and pude 
themselves, upon seeking foi leputation fiom actions which it 
would be more seemly to hide and to be ashamed of 

And, indeed, some peisons do pude themselves on these 
things thinking that in consequence of them the} do derive a 
certain nresistible degiee of powei among men fiom this idea 
being entei tamed 1 espectmg them , but they will not Escape the 
divine v engeance foi their enoimous audacity and veij soon 
they will have occasion not only to anticipate at a distance, but 
even to see immediately impending their own death Foi they 
say “ Befoie we aie dispeised, let us have a care for our 
name and oui gloiy ’ Should I not then say to them, Ye know 
that ve will be dispeised 9 Why, then do ye commit iniquity 9 

But peihaps he is heie placing before us the manner of 
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foolish men who, even when the veiy gieatest punishments aie 
not obscurely impending over them but ue often visibly 
threatening them nevertheless do not hesitate to commit 
iniquity And the punishments howev er they may seem to be 
concealed, aie m ieali*y most notorious, which aie inflicted by 
God For all the most wicked of men adopt ideas that they 
can never escape the knowledge oi the deity when doing 
wrong and that they shall never be able to waid off alto¬ 
gether the day of retnbution Since otlfeiwise how do they 
know that they will be dispelsed 9 And yet they sav, “TBefoie 
we aie dispeised But their conscience, which is within, con 
victs them, and pricks /hem vehemently, when devoting them 
selves to ungodliness so as to diaw them against then will to 
a confession that all the cncumstances affecting men aie ovei 
looked by a superior natuie and that justice is watching above, 
as an mconuptible chastiser, hating the unjust actions ol the 
impious, and the leasonmgs and speeches which undeitake 
their defence 

XXV But all these men a^e the offspring of that wicked¬ 
ness which is always dying but winch never dies, the name of 
which is Cam Is not Cam lepiesented as having begotten a 
son whom he called Enoch * and as building a city to which he 
gave the same name, and as aftei a fashion building up cieated 
and moital things to the destiuction of those things which 
have leceived a more divine foimation0 Foi the name Enoch, 
being mteipieted means ‘ thy giace Buteveiy impious man 
supposes thqt what he thinks and understands is owing to the 
bounty of his intellect towaids him , that what he sees is the 
gift of his eyes to him what he heais of his eais, what he 
smells of his nostuls and so that each of his outwaid senses 
bestows on him those peiceptions which are m accoidance with 
them Again that it is the oigans of the voice which endow 
him with the capacity of speaking, and that there is awtually 
no such thing as a God at all, or at all events that he is not 
the primary cause of things 

Because of these views he assigns to himself the first fiuits 
of the fiuits which he extracts fiom the earth by his husbandry, 
being contented afterwards to offer to God some of the fiuit, 
and that too though he has a sound example at hand , for 
his biothei offers a sacrifice of the offspung of the flock, offei- 

* Genesis iv 17 
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ing the firstborn, and not those which aie of secondary value 
confessing that the eldest causes of all existing things are 
suited to the eldest and first cause But the impious man 
thinks exactly the contiary namely, that the mind is endowed 
with absolute powei to do whatever it desires, and that the 
outwaid senses have absolute power as to all that they feel, 
for that both the mind and the outward senses decide m an 
mepioachable and unerring manner, the one on bodies, and 
the other on everything Now what can be more open to 
blame, or moie capable of conviction by tiuth, than such ideas 
as these9 Has not the mind been repeatedly convicted of 
innumerable acts of folly? And have* not all the outwaid 
senses been convicted of beaiing false witness,-and that* too 
not by nrational judges who, it is natural to suppose, ma) be 
deceived but before the tribunal of nature herself, which it is 
impossible to corrupt or to pervert9 

And indeed as the cntena both of our mmd and of our 
outward senses are liable to error respecting even ourselves 
it follows of necessity that we must make the corresponding 
confession that God sheds upon the mmd the power of intel¬ 
lect, and on the outward senses the faculty of apprehension, 
and that these benefits are confened upon us not by our 
own members but by him to whom also we owe our existence 

XXVI The clnldien who ha\e lecerved from their father 
the inheritance of self love are eager to go on increasing up to 
heaven, until justice, which loves virtue and hates iniquity, 
coming destroys their cities which thej have built up by the 
side of their miserable souls, and the tower the name of which 
is displayed m the book which is entitled the Book of Judg 
ment And the name is as the Hebrews say, Phanuel, which 
translated into our language means ‘ turning away fiom 
God 7 For any strong building which is erected by means of 
plausible aiguments is not built for the sake of any other 
object except that of averting and alienating the nflnd from 
the honour due to God, than winch object what can be more 
iniquitous9 But for the destruction of this strong fortifica¬ 
tion a ravager and an enemy of iniquity is prepared who is 
always full of hostility towards it, whom the Hebiews call 
Gideon, which name being interpreted means, “ a retieat for 
robbers * “Foi ” says Moses, “ Gideon swoie to the men of 
Phanuel, saying, On the day when I return victorious in peace, 
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I will overthrow this tower * A very beautiful and most 
becoming boast for the soul which bates wickedness and is 
sharpened against the impious namely that it is resolved to 
overthrow every reasoning which by its peisuasions seeks to 
turn the mmd away fiom holiness, and this indeed is the 
natural result For when the mmd turns round, then that 
which turns away from it and rejects it is again dissolved 
and this is the oppoitumty foi destroying it which (a most 
wonderful thing) he calls not war but peace Foi, owing to 
the stabilitv and fiimness of the mind which piety ib accus 
tomed to pioduce, every reasoning which impiety has formed 
is o\eiturned • 

l^any also* have even erected the outward senses after the 
fashion of a towei, raising them to such a height as to be able 
to reach the \eiy borders of heaven But the term heaven 
is heie used symbolicallv to signify our mmd accoidmg to which 
the best and most divine natuies resolve But they wno dare 
such deeds piefer the outward senses to the intellect and 
desire by means of the outward senses forcibly to destioy all 
the objects of intellect compelling those things which are at 
present masters to descend into the rank of seivants, and rais¬ 
ing those things which are by nature slaves to the lank of 
masteis 

XXVII And the statement * The Toid went down to see 
that city and that tower must be listened to altogether as if 
spoken in a figmatrve sense For to think that the divinity 
can go tow aids, 01 go fiom, or go down, 01 go to meet or m 
shoit that it has the same positions and motions as particular 
animals and that it is susceptible of leal motion at all, is, to 
use a common pro\eib, an impiety deserving of being 
banished beyond the sea and beyond the woild But these 
things aie spoken, as if of man, by the lawgiver, of God who 
is not invested with human form for the sake of ad\antage to 
us who Sre to be instructed, as I have often said befoie with 
refeience to othei passages Since who is there who does not 
know that it is indispensable for a peison who goes down, to 
leave one place and to occupy anothei ? But all places aie 
filled at once by God, who sunounds them all and is not 
surrounded by any of them, to whom alone it is possible to be 
everywhere and aLo nowheie Nowhere, because he himself 

* Judges vm 9 
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created place and space at the same time that he created 
bodies and it is impious to say that the Cieator is contained in 
anything that he has created 

Again, he is everywhere, because, having extended his powers 
so as to make them pervade earth, andwatei, and an, and 
heaven he has left no portion of the world desolate but hav¬ 
ing collected even thing together he has bound them with 
chains which cannot^be buist,* so that they aie never eman- 
cipatec^ on which account he is especially to be praised with 
hymns 

For that which is higher than all powers is understood to 
exceed them, not meiely in the fact of «ts existence But the 
power of this being which made and ai ran gecU everything is 
with perfect truth called God, and it contains everything m its 
bosom and pervades every portion of the universe But the 
diune being both invisible and mcompi ehensible, is indeed 
everywhere, but still, in truth, he is nowhere visible or com 
preliensible Bat when he says, 4 I am he who stands befoie 
thee,”+ he appeals indeed to be displayed and to be tompre 
hended though befoie any exhibition or conception he was 
superior to all created things Theiefore, no one of the woids 
which implies a motion fiom place to place is appropnate to 
that God who exists only in essence , su<_h expiessions, I mean, 
as going upwaids or downwards, to the right or to the left, 
forwaids or backwards For he is not conceived of m anv 
one of the above mentioned ideas inasmuch as he never 
turns lound 01 changes his place 

But nevcitheless he is said to have come down and to have 
seen, he who by his foieknowledge compiehends everything 
not only that has happened but even before it happens and 
this expiession is used for the sake of exhortation and instiue 
turn, m order that no man, indulging in unceitam conjectures 
about matters which he is not piesent to behold may, while 
standing afai off, be too piompt to believe idle fancied but that 
every one may come close to th<? facts, and examining each 
one separately may carefully and thoroughly considei them 
For certain sight is moie deserving to be lookecf upon as a 

* The text has aoparoic, £ invisible ’ but I have followed Mangey’s 
translation, who reads afrprjKTOiQ The remainder of the sentence is 

exceedingly corrupt 
+ Exodus xvu t 
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trustworthy witness than fallacious hearing On which account 
a law has been enacted among those nations which have the 
most excellent constitution that one must not give evidence 
on hearsay because by its own nature the tribunal of the sense 
of heaung is liable tQ.be coirupted And Moses indeed says 
m the piohibitoiy pait of his law, ‘Thou shalt not leceive vam 
hearing5 * Meaning not only this, that one ought not to 
receive false or silly leports by hearsay but that, as far as the 
clear •comprehension of the truth is (oncfemed, the hearing is 
a long way behind the sight being full of vanity 

XXVIII We say that this is the reason why it is said that 
God went down to see Jthe city and the towei, and the addition 
“ Winch the $ons of men had built, is not a meie supeifluitv 
For peihaps some piofanety disposed peison may mock and 
say ‘ The lawgivei is heie teaching us a veiy novel kind of 
lesson when he sa^s that no one else but the sons of men 
build cities and tow era , foi who even of the most crazy 
people is lgnoiantof what is so evident and notorious as that 9 
But we must not suppose that such a plain and unquestionable 
fact as that ia what is intended to be conveyed by the mention 
of it in the holy scnptuies but lather theie is some hidden 
meaning concealed undei these apparently plain words which 
we must tiace out Wliat then is this hidden meaning 0 

Those who aa it wue, attnbute many fatheis to exiatmg 
things and who lepiesem tho company of the gods as nume¬ 
rous, displauug gieat ignoiance of the uatuie of things and 
causing gie it confusion md makiug pleiaiue the pioper object 
of the soul, aie those who aie if we must tell the plain tiuth, 
spoken of as the build^ia of the afoiesaid city, and of the 
citadel m it having mci eased the efficient causes of the 
desiiedend build mg them up like houses being, as I imagine, 
m no lespect difteient from the childien of the hailot whom 
the law expels fiorn the assembly of God, wlieie it says, c The 
off&pnng»of a hailot shall not come into the assembly of the 
Loi d + 

Because like aicheis shooting at laudom at manv objects 
and not aiming skilfully oi successfully at any one maik so 
these men putting foiw nd ten thousand pnnciples and cruses 
for tin cieition ot the univeise eveiy one of winch is filse 
display a perfect ignoiance of the one Cieatoi nid i ithci of 

* Exodus ^xin I f Deuteronomy xxm 2 
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all things, but they who have real knowledge, are properly 
addiessed as the sons of the one God, as Moses also entitles 
them where he sajs “Ye are the sons of the Loid God * 
And again, ‘ God who begot thee, ’ f and m anothei place, 
“ Is not he th} fathei 9” * 

Accoidmgly it is natural for those who have this disposition 
of soul to look upon nothing as beautiful except what is good 
which is the citadel elected by those who aie experienced in 
this kind of waif ire* as a defence against the end of pleasure 
and as a means of defeating and destioymg it 4nd e\en if 
theie be not as )et any one who is worthy to be called a son of 
God, neveitheless let him labour earnestly to be adorned ac 
coidmg to his fiist-bom word, the eldest of his^ngels a$ the > 
gieat aichangel of many names for he is called the authonty, 
and the name of God and the Woid, and man accoidmg to 
God’s image and he who sees Isiael For which leason I was 
induced a little while ago to piaise the principles of those who 
said ‘ We aie all one man’s sons ’ J Foi even if we aie not 
yet suitable to be called the sons of God, still we mav deserve 
to be called the childien of his eternal image, of his most 
sacied woid for the image of God is his most ancient f 
woid 

And, indeed in many passages of the law, the children of 
Israel are exiled heaieis of him that seeth, since heaung is 
honoured with the second rank next aftei the sense of sight, 
and since that which is m need of mstiuction is at all times 
second to that which can ieeei\e clear impressions of the sub¬ 
jects submitted to it without any such information And I 
also admne the things which aie spoken undei drvme mspna 
tion m the books of Kings accoidmg to which those who 
flouiished many generations ifteiwauls and lived m a blame 
less mannei aie spoken of as the sons of David who wiote 
hymns to God, § though duung his lifetm e, e\en then great 
grandfatheis had not yet been boin The tiutli lsjthit the 
bnth heie spoken of is that of souls made immoital b} then 
virtues uot of perishable bodies, and this hath is naturally 
refeued to the leaders of vntue, as its paients af!d piogem 
tors 

XXIX But against those who pnde tliemsch es on injustice, 

* Deuteronomy xiv 1 f* Deuteronomy xxxn 18 
$ Gcne&ia xln 11 § 2 Ezi vm J. 
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the Lord said “ Behold, there is one lace and one language 
among them all, an expression equivalent- to, Behold theie 
is one family and one bond of relationship, and also one 
harmony and agreement among them all togethei no one being 
in his mind at all alienated from 01 disconnected with his 
neighbour as is the case with llliteiate men Foi at times, 
the organ of speech among them is, in all its tones out of tune 
and mhaimomous m no slight degree, being m fact caiefully 
arranged so as to pioduce mhaimomousness, and ha\iyg only 
such a conceit as will cause a want of melody 

And m the case of feveis *one may see veiy similai effects 
for liiey are periodical* changes, m some recuiriug e\eiy day 
m otheis evepy third or e\eiy fouith day as the sons of the 
physicians say and they have also stated houis both by day 
and night, at which important crises may be expected, and 
they at all times keep neailj the same oidei 

And the expression, ‘And they began to do this/ is said 
with no moderate indignation because it has not been suffi 
cient foi wicked men to confuse all the principles of justice 
which affect those of the same country as themselves, but they 
have ventuied to transgress even the laws of Heaven, sowing 
injustice and reaping impiety But these wretched men 
derive no advantage, for though those who seek to inflict 
mutual injuries on one anotliei, succeed m many of the objects 
which they have at heart bringing to then accomplishment m 
action what thev have decided on m their unwise minds yet 
the case is not the same with the impious For all things 
belonging to the Deity aie incapable of receiving either 
damage or injury, and the unclean can only find out the be 
ginnmgs of sinning m respect of them but can never arri\e 
at the end which they propose to themselves, on which ac 
count this expression also occuis ‘ They began to do * 

Men full of an insatiable desne of doing wrong, not being 
content with the cumes which they can perpetrate on .earth 
by sea and m the an inasmuch as they are of a penshable 
nature ha^e determined to anay themselves against the divine 
natures existing m heaven, which, as they aie not reckoned 

* I have translated Mangey s Latin tianslation He pionounces the 
whole passage m the original text corrupt and unintelligible The 
word translated fever is ttoXltl^oq, a word manifestly corrupt 
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among existing creatines are also out of all leach of mjuiy* 
Even cilunmy itself can inflict no injury on those things if it 
ventuies to speak ill of them, inasmuch as they aie never 
moved fiom then eveilasting and eternal natures, but it inflicts 
incuiable calamity on those who accuse it • 

Aie they not to be blamed, since indeed they have only 
begun being unable to ainve at the end of the impiety they 
propose to themselves aie they not I say to be blamed just as 
much as if they hid accomplished all the objects that thevliad 
in view 7* On tins account also, Moses speaks of them as having 
finished the tower though in fact they had not yet completed 
it wheie he says “The lord went down*to see the city and 
the towei, not which the sons of men were going«to build Cut 
which they h id built 

XXX What then is the pi oof that they had not entnely 
completed this building? Fust of all the manifest notonety 
of the fict For it is impossible for even so slight a poition of 
the eaith to touch the heaven, by leason of the cause before 
mentioned that no (entie can evei touch the cncumfeience, 
m the second place, because the aether (oudr^) is sacied hre and 
an unquenchable flame as its veiy name shows being denved 
fiom aidca, to bum which is a synonymous word with xa/w 
And we have a witness m our favour in one poition of the 
heavenly system of fire, that is m the sun, who, though he is 
at su(h a distance fiom the eaith, sends his beams down into 
his inmost recesses and sometimes warms and at times even 
scoiches the eaith itself and the an which leaches fiom the 
eaith up to the heavenly spheie though it is by nature cold, 
for all those things which are lemoved to a distance from his 
rapid couise, 01 which aie in an oblique dnection one side of 
it only vvaims , but those which aie neai to him, or in a direct 
line fiom him, is violently burnt up 

]f, then these things aie so, was it not necessary that those 
men who were endeavouung to mount up to heaven must have 
been sunken w th thunderbolts and burnt up then high 
minded and pioud designs being unaccomplished by them? 
This is the meaning which Moses appeals to intend to*convey, 
figuiatively, by the expiessions which follow “ For they 

* This passage again m the text is unintelligible, and pronounced by 
Mangey to be in a state of hopeless coirupnon. 

VOL XX D 
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ceased,” says he “ to build the city and the tower ’ * Not, 
indeed because they had finished then woik, but because they 
weie pi evented fiom accomplishing it by the confusion which 
supeivened Nevertheless they have not escaped blame for 
their actions inasmuch as they had decided on them and 
attempted to carry them out 

XXXI At all events, the law says that that soothsaver and 
divmer who was led into folly in lespect of his unstable conjee 
ture^ (foi the name, Balaam, being inteipreted, means un 
stable) ‘ cursed the people that saw, f and that, too^ though 
as fai as his wcids go he uttered only words of good omen and 
pikers The law here looking not at the woids he uttered, 
which through the proudence of God, did change their 
charactei, becoming good money instead of base coinage but 
having regaid to the intention m which mjuiious things were 
resolved m piefeience to beneficial ones But these things aie, 
by natuie mimical to one another conjectuies being at variance 
with truth and vam opinion with knowledge, and piophecy, 
which is not dictated by divme mspnation, being duectly 
opposed to sober wisdom 

And e\en if any one, rising up as it weie fiom his ambush 
weie to tiy but to be unable, to slay a man, still he is none the 
less liable to the punishment due to homicides as the law 
which is enacted about such peisons shows “Font ’ says 
the law “ any one attacks his neighboui wishing to slay him 
by tieachery, and escapes, thou shalt appiehend him, even at 
the altai, to put him to death J And vet the thing con 
deraned is the attacking with intent to kill not the actual 
killing, but the law looks upon the intention to slay as equal 
in guilt to the actual slaying, on which account it does not 
giant paidon to such a man even if he supplicates foi it, hut 
bids one diag the man who has chenshed so unholy a design 
even fiom the temple itself 

Anct such a man is unholy, not meiely because he has 
plotted slaughter against a soul which might have lived for 
ever though its acquisition and use of vntue making an 
attack on it thiough the agency of wickedness but also because 
he blames God as the cause of his ungodly audacity , foi the 
word, “ escapes, has «uch a meaning as this concealed under 
•t* Because many men wish to escape fiom accusations which 

• Genesis xi 8 t Deut xxm 4 J Exodus xxi 14 
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aie brought against themselves, and think it fitting that they 
should be deliveied from the punishments due to the offences 
which they have committed, and so they attnbute their own 
iniquity to him who is the cause of no evil, but of all kinds of 
good namely, to God, foi which reason it was accounted as no 
violation of divine law to diag such men even fiom the altars 
themselves 

And it was an excessive punishment which was then de¬ 
nounced ^gainst the leasons which were thus built up and put 
together foi puiposes of impiety, which, however peihaps 
some foolish peisons will look upon not as injury, but as a 
benefit Foi, says Moses, there shalfcnot fail to them any 
one of the things which thevhave endeavoiued to do * Alas 
for then unlimited and lnternunible miseiy1 All the objects 
which the most insane intention fixes its desnes upon shall be 
successfully carried out, and shall obey its will, so that nothing 
whatever shall fail, either small 01 great, but e\eiything shall, 
as it weie, make haste to meet and to anticipate their require 
ments 

XXXII These things are an exhibition of a soul destitute 
of prudence, and which meets with no impediment to its m 
dulging m sin, foi whoever is not utteily mcurable would 
ratliei pray that all the puiposes of his mind might fail, so 
that if he had formed a resolution to steal, 01 to commit adul 
teiv, 01 to murdei a man, 01 to commit saculege, 01 to peipe- 
tiate any similar cume, he might not succeed, but might find 
mnumeiable obstacles For such hmdiance would get rid of 
the gieatest of all diseases injustice, but any one who is free 
from all fear is sure to admit this malady 

"Why then, my fuends, do you any longei praise 01 admire 
the foi tunes of tyrants owing to which they succeed v th ease 
in emything which they undertake, and which a fienzied and 
uniestramed mmd piompts them to do? And yet one ought 
rather to lament over them, since inability and powerleSsness 
to succeed in then objects is advantageous to the wicked, ]ust 
as abundant opportunity and power is the most beneficial thing 
for the good But one of the crowd of foolish men, pefceiving 
to what an abundant superfluity of miseiv indulgence m sinning 
leads, said, speaking with peifect freedom, “ My wickedness is 
too gieat for me to be forgiven ’ f 

* Genesis n 6 4 
D 2 

+ Genesis r/13 
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It is therefore very melancholy indeed foi the soul which 
is by its own nature unmanageable, to be left without anv re¬ 
straint , while it is scarcely possible for any one to hold it m 
•with reins and by that means, in conjunction with the infliction 
of stupes, to leduce ft to reason On whuh account an oiacle of 
the all meiciful God has been given, full of gentleness, whuh 
shadows forth good hopes to those who love mstiuction m 
these teims ‘ I will nevei leave the$ noi foisake thee”* 
Foi* when the chains of the soul by which it has beey used to 
be held in bondage are loosened then the gieatest of all 
calamities follows, namely the being deseited by God who 
ha^ fastened chams*which can never be bioken round the 
umveise namely his own powers, with which he binds every 
thing willing that it shall neveL moie be released Accoid 
mgly he sajs, in anothei passage that ‘ all things which are 
bound with i chain aie pure f since unbinding is the cause of 
the destiuotion of that which is impuie 

Bewaie then lest when you see a man accomplishing with 
out difficulty all the objects which he endeavouis to effect }ou 
adimre him as apiosperous man, take caie rather to pity him 
as a very unfortunate oue, because he passes Ins whole life ma 
perfect destitution of virtue and a great abundauce of vice 

XXXIII And it is woith wl lie to consider in no supeificial 
mannei what the meaning is of that expression which is put 
by Moses into the mouth of God “Come, let us go down and 
confuse their language theie ”$ Foi heie God 1- represented 
as if he weie speaking to some beings who weie Ins coadjucois 
And the very same idea may be excited by what is said in the 
account of the cieation of the world for theie too Mose^ re¬ 
cords that * the Loid God said Come let us now make man 
m oui image man in oui similitude § The e\piession Let 
us make, implying a number of creators And, in another 
place we aie told that God said ‘ Behold the man7 Adam has 
become as one of us, m lespect of his knowing good and evil || 
for the expression, as one of us, is not applicable to one 
person, to many 

In the first place then, we must sav this that theie is no 
existing being equal m honoui to God, but theie is one only 

♦ Joshua i 5 f Numbers xix 15 J Genesis xi 7 
§ Genesis l 26 || Genesis in 22 
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rulei and governor and lung, to whom alone it is granted to 
govern and to anauge the universe loi the veise— 

A multitude of kmg^ is never good, 
Let there one sovereign, one sole monarch he/ 

is not more justly said with respect to cities and men than 
with lespect to the woild and to God for it is clear fiom the 
necessity of things that there must be one cieator, and#one 
father a^d one mastei of the one uni veise 

XXXIV This point then being thus granted it is necessary 
to convert with it also what follows, so as to adapt it propeily 
Let us then considei what this is God, *oemg one has ab#ut 
him ail unspeakable number of poweis all of* which ne 
defendeis and pieseiveis of every thing that is created , and 
among these poweis those also which aie conversant with 
punishment are involved But even punishment is not a disad 
vantageous thing, inasmuch as it is both a hindrance to and a 
conection of doing wrong 

Again, it is by means of these powers that the incorporeal 
world peiceptible by the intellect, has been put together, whn h 
is the aichet>pal model ot this invisible woild being com 
pounded of invisible species just as this world is of invisible 
bodies Some peisous theietoie admiring exceedingly the 
natuie of both these woilds have not only deified them in then 
wholes but have also deified the most beautiful parts of them, 
such as the sun and the moon, and the entire heaven which, 
having no reveience foi anything, thev have called gods But 
Moses, peiceiving then design savs * 0 Lord, Lord King ot 
the erods ’t m oidei to show tlie difference between the ruler 
and*those subject to him, And theie is also in the an a most 
sacred company ot incorporeal souls as an attendant upon the 
heavenly souls , for tne woid of piophecy is accustomed to call 
these souls angels m 

It hippens therefore that the whole aimy of each of these 
woilds, being maishalled in then suitable ranks aie servants 
and mimsteis of the idler who has marshalled them* whom 
the} follow as their lcadei, in obedience to the principles of law 
and -justice, for it is impossible to suppose that the divine 
army can even be detected in desertion But it is suitable to 
the character of the lung to associate with his own powers, 
and to avail himself of them, with a view to then-ministrations 

♦ II ad u °04 + Deuteronomy x 17 
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in suJi matters as it is not fitting should be settled by God 
alone fn the Father ot the univeise has no need of anything, 
so as to lequire assistance fiom any other quarter if he wishes 
to m ike any thing 

But seeing at oncfi what is becoming both for himself and 
for his woiks ot neation theie aie some things which he has 
entrusted to his subordinate poweis to fashion and vet he has not 
at once given even to them completely independent knowledge 
to enible it to accomplish then objects in ordei that no one 
of those things which come to be created may be found to be 
erroneously made 

2CXXV These thtngs then it was necessary to give an idea 
of befoiehand butfoi what reason this was necessary we must now 
say lhc natuie of amnlals was originally divided into the por¬ 
tion endowed with and into that devoid of reason, the two 
being at variance with one another Again the rational division 
was subdn ided into the perishable and imperishable species, 
the penshable species being the lace of mankind and the 
impelishable species being the company of mcorpoieal souls 
which 1 evolve about the air and heaven 

But these have no paiticipation m wickedness having 
received from the veiy beginning an inheritance without stain 
and full of happiness and not being bound up m the region of 
intei rnmable calamities, that is to say m the body The dm 
sions also of the mational part are free fiom any paiticipation m 
wickedness, inasmuch as having no endowment of intellect, 
the> are novel convicted of those deliberate acts of wickedness 
which pioceed upon consideration 

But man is almost the only one of all living things which 
having a thoiough knowledge of good and evil, often chaoses 
that which ib wmst, and 1 ejects those things which are worthy 
of tamest puisuit so that he is often most -justly condemned 
as beigg guilty of deliberate and studied crime 

Veiy appiopnately therefore has God attributed the creation 
of thib being man to his lieuteuants, saying * Let us make man ” 
m oidqj that the successes of the intellect may be attnbuted 
to him alone, but the eirois of the being thus cieated to his 
sub iidmate power for it did not appear to be suitable to the 
dignity ot God the ruler of the universe, to make the road to 
wickedness in a lational soul by hib own agency, for which 
re ibon he has committed to those about him the creation of this 
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portion o^ the univeise for it was necessary that the voluntary 
principle as the countei poise to the in\oluntaiv pi maple 
should be established and made known, with a \iew to the 
completi n and peifection of the univeme 

XXXVI And this miy be enough to*say in this mannei , 
and it is right that this point also should be consideied 
namely that God ib the caube only of what is good but is 
absolutely the cause of no eul whatevei since he himself is 
the most ancient of afl existing things and the most perfect of 
all goods and it is most natuial and becoming that he should 
do what is most akin to his ownuatuie, that is to say that the 
best of all beings should be the cause gif all the best things, 
but that the punishments appointed for the wicked aie inflated 
by the means of his subordinate ministers And there is an 
evidence m favoui of this asscition of mine m this expression 
which was uUeied by the man who was made perfect by 
practice The God who nounshed me fiom my ^outh up the 
angel who defended me fiom all euls , ’* for by these woids he 
alieady confesses that those genuine good things which nounsh 
the soulb which love \ntue aie lefened to God as +hen sole 
cause, but the fate of the wicked is on the other hand lefened 
to the angels and e\ en they have not independent and absolute 
powei of inflicting punishment, that this salutary natuie may 
not affoid an oppoitumty to anv one ot the things which tend 
to destiuction 

Foi this reason God says, “ Come let us go down and 
confuse ” foi the wicked, deserving to meet with such pumsh 
ment as this that the merciful and beneficent and bounteous, 
powers of God should become known to them chiefly by its 
inflictions Knowing theiefore that these poweis are beneficial 
to the lace of man he has appointed the punishments to be 
inflicted h> otliei beings , foi it was expedient that he himself 
should be looked upon as the cause of well doing hut m such a 
way that the fountains of his eveilasting gi ices should* be kept 
unmingled with any evils not merely with those that aie leally 
evils hut even with those which aie accounted such 

XXXVII We must now examine what this cofifusion is 
How then shall we enter on this examination9 In this manner, 
in m\ opinion We have veiv often known those whom we had 
knowledge of befoie, from certain sinnliiities and a comparison 

* Genesis xlvm 16 
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of circumstances which have so ne connection with them 
Therefore we also become acqu timed with things in the sime 
manner which it is not eas} to lonn a conception of Irom their 
own nature fiom some snnihnty of othei things (onnected 
with them What tljmgs theu leserable confusion } Mixture, 
as the ancient repoit has it and comlmi ition, but mixtuie 
takes p^ce m diy things and conbination is looked upon as 
belonging to wet substances Mi\tuie then is a pi icing side 
by s;de of diffeient bodies m no legulai* oidei, as if auv one 
were to make a heap bunging bailey and wheat anft pease 
and all sorts of othei seeds all into one mass but ronbm ition 
is no4, a placing side by side, but lathei a mutual peneti ition 
of ckssimilai parts entering into one anothei at all points so 
that the distinctive qualities are still able to be distinguished by 
some aitificial skill as they say is the case with le pect to wine 
and water, for these substances coming together foi m a 
combination but that which is combined jS not the lecs 
capable of being lesolved again into the distinctive quilities 
from which it was originally foimed 

For with a sponge satuiated with oil it is possible foi the 
watei to be taken up and for the wine to be left behind which 
nia} peihaps be because the origin of sponge is denved from 
water, and theiefore it is natural that water being a kindred 
substance is calculated by natuie to be taken up by the sponge 
out of the combination but that that substance which is of a 
different natuie namely the wine is natuially left behind 

But confusion is the destruction of all the oiiginal distinctive 
qualities owing to tlieir component puts penetrating one an 
other at every point so as to geneiate one thing wholly differ 
ent as is the case m that composition of the physicians winch 
they (all the tetrapliaimaeon Foi that I imagine is made up 
of wax and fat aud pitch and lesm all compounded togethei 
but when the medicine has once been compounded then it is 
nnpossiUe for it again to be lesolved into the poweis of which 
it was ongmally composed but ever} one of them is destiojed 
separately, and the destiuction of them all has pioduced one 
othei povvfcr of exceeding excellence But when God tlueitens 
impious reasonings with confusion he is m fact not only com 
mandmg the whole species and powei of eich sepaiate wicked 
ness to be destio}ed, but also that thing which has been made 
up of all their joint contubutions, so th it neithei die paits by 
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themselves nor the union and harmony of the whole, can con 
tribute any stiength heieattei towaids the destiuction of the 
bettei pait, on which account he savs, ‘ Let us then confuse 
then lmguage so th it each of them mav not understand the 
voice of his neighbuui winch is equivalent to let us mike 
each sepaiate one of the parts of wickedness deaf and dumb, 
so tint it shall neithei uttei a voice of its own, nor be able to 
sound in unison with an) othei part, so as to be a cause of 
mischief 

XXXVII This, now, is out opirion upon and interpretation 
of this passige But they who follow only what is plain and 
eas-y, think that what is lieie intended *o be lecoided isrtLe 
ongm of the languages of tne Gieeks and barbSuans, whom, 
without blaming them (ioi, peihips, they also put a coirect 
inteipietation on the tiansaction) I would exhoit not to be 
content with stopping at this point, but to pioceed onwaid to 
look at the passage in a figuiative way considering that the 
meie words of the scnptuies aie, as it were, but shadows of 
bodies and that the meanings winch are apparent to lin esti 
gation beneath them, aie the real things to be pondeied upon 
Accoidingly, this lawgivei usually gi\es a handle foi thi& doc- 
time to those who aie not utteily blind m their intellect as 
m fact he does m his ac< ount of this veiy event, whidi we aie 
now discussing foi he has called what took place, confusion , 
and )et if he harl only intended to speak of the ongin of lan 
guages, he would have given a moie felicitous name and one of 
better omen calling it division instead of confusion for things 
that aie divided, aie not confused but on the contrai), are 
distinguished fiom one anothei and not only is the one name 
coutiaiy to the othei, but the one fact is contiaiy to the other 
fact 

Foi confusion as I have alieady said, is the destruction of 
simple poweis foi the production of one conciete powei , but 
division is the dissection of one thing into min> paits ?is is the 
case when one distinguishes i genus into its subordinate species 
so that if the wise God had oideied his ministers to divide lan 
guagt which was pieuousl) only one, into the divisions of 
several dialects, he would have used moie appropriate expies- 
8ions, which should lnve given a moie accuiate idea of the 
case calling whit he did dissection, or distribution 01 division 
or something ot that kind, but not confusion o name which is 

at vaiunce with all of them 
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But his especnl object here is to dissolve the company of 
wickedness to put an end to their confedei icy, to destioy their 
community of -ution to put out of sight and e\tiipate dll their 
powers to oveithiow the might of their dominion which they 
had strengthened by/eaiful lawlessness Do jou not see that 
he ak»o who made the paits of the soul did not unite any one 
part to anothei m such a way as to enable one to dischaige the 
duties of the othei 9 But the eves would nevei be able to hear, 
nor the ears to see, noi the lips of he mouth to smell nor 
the uostiils to taste noi, again, could leason ever be exposed 
to those influences which opeiate upon the outwaid senses nor 
agnn would the outwaid senses be able to develop reason 
For the Cieatoi knew that it wts desnable that each of these 
parts should not hear the voice of its neighboui hut that the 
paits of the soul should each exeit its own peculiai faculties 
without confusion foi the advantige of lning animals and 
should, with the same object be deprived of anypowei of r\ert 
mg themselves m common and that all the poweis of vice 
should be biought to confusion and utter destiuction, so that 
they might neither m confedeiacy nor sepaiatelj, be injurious 
to the better parts 

On which account Moses tells us, “ The Lord scatteied them 
from thence which is equivalent to, he dispersed them he 
put them to flight he banished them, he destioyed them, for 
to scattei is sometimes done with a view to the production md 
giowth, and mciease of other things , but theie is anothe kind 
which has for its object oveithiow and destiuction hut God 
the planter of the woild, wishes to sow in eveiy one excellence, 
hut to scattei and drive fiom the woild accuised impiety that 
the disposition which hates vntue may at last desist fiom 
building up a city of wickedness, and a tower of impiety for 
when these are put to the rout, then those who have long ago 
been banished by the tyianny of folly now, at one pioclama 
tion, firfd themselves able to letuin to their own country God 
having drawn up and confiimed the pioclamation as the senp 
tuies show, in which it is expressly stated that Even though 
thy dispeision be fiom one end of heaven to the othei end 
of heaven he will bung thee togethei from thence ”* 

So that it is pioper that the haimon} of the virtues should 
be ananged and chenshed by God, and that he should dissolve 

Deuteronomy x^x. 4 
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and destroy wickedness and confusion is a name most appro¬ 
priate to wickedness of which eveiy foolish man is a visible 
proof having all his words, and intentions and actions, inca 
pable of standing an examination and destitute of steadiness 

A TREATISE 

ON 

THE MIGRATION OE JABRAHAM 

I And the Lord said to Abraham, ‘ Depart Tiom thy land, 
and from thy kindred, and from thy fathei s house, to a land 
which I will show thee, and I will make thee into a great 
nation And I will bless thee and I will magnify thy name, 
and thou shalt be blessed And I will bless them that bless 
thee, and I will cuise them tint cuise thee and m thy name 
8hall all the nations of the eaith be blessed ”* 

God wishing to punfy the soul of man, first of all gives it 
an impulse towaids complete salvation, namely a change of 
abode, so as to quit the thiee regions of the body the outward 
sense and speech accoidiug to utterance, for his country is the 
emblen of the body and his kindred are the symbol of the 
outwaid sense, and his fathers house of speech Why so 9 
Because the body denves its composition fiom tho earth and is 
again dissolved into earth , and Moses is a witness of tips when 
he says, “Dust thou ait, and unto dust shalt thou return ^ 
For he says that man was compounded bv God fashioning a 
lump of clay into the foim of a man , and it lollows of necessity 
that a composite being, when dissolved must be dissolved into 
its romponent paits But the outwaid sense is neaily con 
nected with and alun to the mind the mational p^rt to the 
lational, since they aie both paits of one soul but speech is the 
abode of the father because oui fathei is the mind, which 1m 
plants m each of its paits its own poweis, and distributes its 
energies among them, undeitaking the care and supeimten 
deuce of them all, and the abode in which it dwells is speech, 
a dwelling separated fiom all the lest of the house for as the 
hearth is the abode of a man, so is speech of the miud at all 

* Gemaiaxu 1 f Geneuia iu 19 
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events, it displays itself, and all the notions which it con 
ceives arranging them and setting them m oidei in speech, 
as if in a house 

And 3 ou must not wonder that Moses has called speech m 
man the abode of th^nnjid, fui he also says, that the mind oi 
the universe, that is to say, God has for his abode Ins own 
woid And the piactisei of \ntue, Jacob seizing on this 
appieliension confesses iu evpiess words tkat 4 This js no other 
than the house of God i an evpiession equivalent to Tin? house 
of God is not this* thing oi anything which can be made the 
subject of ocular demonstration or, in shoit, anything winch 
com^s undei the piovnfce of the outwaul senses but is invisible, 
destitute of atl specific foim only to be compieheuded by the 
soul as soul What then can it be e\cept the Woicl which 
is more ancient thin all the things which were thp objects of 
cieation and by means of which it is that the Rulei of the 
universe taking hold of it as a luddei governs all things And 
when he vvis fish oning the woild, he used this as his mstiu 
merit for the bhmeless anangement of all the things which 
he was completing 

II Thit he means by Abiahams countiy the body, 
and by his kindled the outwaid senses, and by his fathers 
house utteied speech we hive now shown But the command, 
14 Dcpait from them, is not like oi equivalent to Be sepal ited 
fiom them according to voui essence, since that would be the 
injunction of one who was pionouncing sentence of deitli 
But it is the same as saviug Be alienated fiom them m 3our 
mind allowing none of them to cling to you standing ibove 
them all , they aie vour subjects use them not as youi luleis 
since jou aie a king, learn to go vein and not to be governed 
know youiself all jour life as Moses teaches us 111 maiy 
passages wheiehe says Take heed to tbjself f F01 thus 
you will neiceive what you ought to be obedient to and what 
you ought to be the mastei of Depait theiefoie fiom the 
e 11 thlyparts which envelop you 0 myfnend fleeing fiom that 
hast and polluted pnsou house the bod} and fiom the keepeis 
as it weie of the prison its pleasuies and appetites putting 
foith all youi stiength and all youi power so as to suffei none 
of thy good things to come to haim, but impioving all your 
good ficulties togethei and united]} Depart also fiom thy 

* Genesis xivm IT t* Exodus xxxiv 12 
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kindred outward senses , for now indeed you have given your 
sell up to earh of them to be made use ot as it will and you 
ha\e become a good, the property ot others who have bon owed 
you having lost youi ownpovvei over youiself But you know 
that evtn though all men are silent#on the subject, your 
eyes lead you and so do your eats and all the iest of the 
multitude ot that km died connection tow aids those objects 
which aie pleasing to themselves But if you choose to collect 
again those poitions of vourself which you have lent awajy and 
to invest 3ourself with the possession of youiself without 
sepaiatmg off oi alienating any put ot it yon will have a happy 
life enjoying for ever and evei the fiuy: ol good things which 
belong not to stiangeis but to youiself # • 

But now use up also and quit speech accoiding to utteiance, 
which Moses heie lepiesents God as calling youi tathei s house, 
that you may not be deceived by the specious beauty of woids 
and names and so be separated fiom that leal beauty which 
exists m the things themselves which a e intended by these 
names Foi it is absuul foi a shadow to be looked upon as of 
mote impoitance tlnn the bodies themselves, or foi an 
imitation to cany off the palm fiom the model INow the 
inteipietation lesembles a shadow and an imitation, but the 
natuies of things signified under those expiessions thus 
intei pi eted lesemble the bodies and ongnial models which 
the man who aims at bang such and such lather tlnn at 
appealing so must cling to, lemoving to a distance fiom the 
otheL things 

III When theiefoie the mind begun to become acquunted 
with itself and to dwell among the speculations which come 
under the province of the intellect all the inclinations of the 
soul foi the species which is compi ehensible by the intellect 
wilt he lepelled which inclination is called by the Hebiews, 
Lot foi which leason the wise man is iepiesented as distinctly 
saving, ‘Depait, and sepaiate youiself horn me, ^ foi it is 
impossible foi a man who is oveiwhelmed with the love ot 
mcoipoieil and mipeushablt? objects to dwell with one, whose 
eveiy mclmition is towaids the moital objects of flie outwaid 
senses 

Veiy beautifully thciefore lias the sacied intei pi etei of 
God s will entitled one emne holy volume ot the giving of the 

* Genesis xiu 9 
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law the Exodus having thus found out an appiopnate nime 
for the oiacles contained therein For being a man desirous 
of giving institution and exceedingly leady to admonish and 
coirect, he deaiies to remove the whole of the people of the 
soul as a multitude .capable of receiving admonition and 
conection fiom the countiy of Eg\pt, that is to say, the body, 
and to take them out from among its inhabitants thinking it 
a most temble and gnevous buiden that the mind which is 
endowed with the faculty of sight should fie oppiessed the 
pleasures of the flesh and should obey whate\er conftnands 
the relentless desnes choose to impose upon it 

Theiefoie after the gieiciful God has mstiucted this people, 
gioamng and hitteily weeping foi the abundance of the things 
concerning the body and the exceeding supply of external 
things (for it is said ‘ The childien of Israel gioaned by 
reason of the works )* when, God, I say, had instructed them 
about their going out, the piophet himself led them foith m 
safety 

But theie are some persons who have made a treaty with the 
body to last till the day of their death, and who lia\ e buried 
themselves m it as m a chest or coffin or whatever else you 
like to call it of whom all the paits which are de\oted to the 
slavery of the body and of the passions aie consigned to 
oblivion and buried But if anything well affected towards 
virtue has shot up by the side of it, that is pieseived iu the 
recollection, by means of winch good things aie naturally 
destined to be kept alive 

IV Accordingly, the sacred scnptuies command the hones 
of Joseph—I mean bv this the only paits of such a soul as 
weie left behind being species which 1 now no conuption and 
which deserve to have mention made of them—to be pieserved, 
thinking it preposteious for pure things not to be united to 
pure things And what is especially woithv of being men tinned 
is this that he believed that God would visit the race which 
was capable of seeing ’f and would not give it up for ever and 
ever to ignoiance that blind mistiess, but would distinguish 
between tfie immortal and the moital parts of the soul, and 
leave m Egypt those parts which were conveisant about the 
pleasures of the body and the othei immodeiate indulgences of 
the passions, but with respect to those parts which aie un- 

* Exodus u, 23 t Genesis 1 24 
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peiibhable would make a covenant that they should be 
conducted ornvaids with those peisons who weie going up to 
the cities of vntue and would fuither ratify this covenant with 
an oath 

What then aie the parts which are imperishable 9 In the first 
place, a peifect alienation from pleasure which says, 44 Let us lie 
down together, + and let us enjoy human enjoyments, secondly, 
presence of mind combined with foititude by means of which 
the soul separates and distinguishes fiom one anothei ihose 
things which by vain opinions are accounted good things as so 
many dreams, confessing that 4 the only true and accurate 
explanations of things are to be found with God, ’ f and that 
all those imaginings which exist m the unsteady, puffed*up, 
and auogant life of those men who are not yet purified but 
who delight m those pleasures which pioceed fiom bakers and 
cooks and wme beareis, are uncertain and indistinct so that 
such a man is not a subject but a luler of Egypt, that is to say 
of the whole legion of the body , so that “ he boasted of being 
of the race of the Hebrews, J who were accustomed to rise up 
and leave the objects of the outwaid senses, and to go over to 
those of the intellect, foi the name Hebrew being mteipieted 
means “ one who passes over, because he boasted that 4 here 
he had done nothing § 

Foi to do nothing of those things which are thought much 
of among the wicked but to hate them all and ieject them is 
praisewoithy in no slight degiee , as it is to despise immoderate 
indulgence of the desnes and all othei passions to fear God 
if a man is not yet capable of loving him, and even while in 
Egjpt to have a desne for leal life 

V Which he who sees, marvelling at (and indeed it was 
enough || to cause astonishment), says, 44 It ib a gieat thing for 
me i+ my son Joseph is still alive ®j[ and has not died at the 
same time with \am opinions and the body which is but a 
lifeless caicass and he also confessed that it was tke work 
of God ** and not of an^ created being that he was lecogmsed 
by Ins brethren and so could put into commotion and agitation^ 
and put to the rout by force all the dispositions devoted to the 
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bodv which flattered themselves that they could stand fiimly 
on their own doctrines he also said that he had not been 
eent away by men, but had been appointed by God * foi the 
legitimate overseeing of the body and of all external things, 
but theie aie many«othei things also resembling these, being 
of a supenor and more sacred kma of oidei and they do not 
endure to abide m Egypt the house of the body, and aie 
nevei buned in a coffin at all but depait to a distance outside 
of e?eiy thing mortal and follow the woids of the lawgiver, 
namely Moses, who is the guide of then path # 

Foi Moses, being the nuise as it weie and tutor of good 
works, and good expressions and good intentions which even 
if at times they aie mingled with those of an opposite cha 
racter b\ leason of the somewhat confused medely which exists 
m moital man, aie ne\eitheless di^tingu shed when they 
ha\e pissed, so that all the seeds and plants of excellence 
may not be destioved and peush foi evei and e\er And he 
exhorts men very vigorously to quit that which is called the 
motliei of eveiv tiling that is absuid, without any delay or 
sluggishness but lathei using exceeding swiftness foi be 
savs that men “must sacnfice the pascha, in haste + and 
the woid jwscJia, bei lg inteipieted, means a ‘ passing ovei * m 
order that the mind, exeitiug its leasomngs without any doubt, 
and also an eneigetic willingness and promptness, may with 
out e\ei turning back make a passing ovei fiom the passions, 
to gratitude to God the Saviour who lias led it foith be}ond 
all its expectations to fieedom 

VI And why do we wonder if he exhoits the man who is 
led awaj by the foice of umeasonible passions neitln 1 to>ield 
nor to allow himself to be earned aw ly lw the impetuosity of 
its onwaul couise but to exeit ill hib stiength to lesist and 
if he is unable to resist effectually then to flee Foi the 
second advance towards safety on the put of those who are 
umble to make a good lesistance is flight When the occa 
sion does not peimit the man who is a combatant bv nitiue 
and who has nevei been a slue of the passions but who is 
always uncleigoing the toil of lesistance to eveiy sepaiate one 
of them to put ioith all hr-, poweis of antagonism at ill times 
lest fiom the contmuauce of his stiuggles against them he may 
giadually contract a painful infection fiom them foi there 

* Genesis jdv 5 t Exodus xn 12 
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have before now been many instances of men having become 
imitators of the wickedness to which they were previously 
antagonists as, on the other hand, some opposers of vntue ha\e 

become copieis of that 
And for this reason the following scripture has been given 

to men, “ Return to the land of thy father and to thy familj 
and I will be with thee * which is equivalent to saying, you 
have been a perfect wiestlei for me, and you have been 
thought^orthy of the prize and crown of \ictory vfitue 
fia\mg been the establisher of the contest and proposing to 
give prizes of victory, and now get rid of your fondness for 
contention that you may not be always labouring but that ^ou 
may be able to enjov the fault of jour labours, which will 
never happen to you if you remain here dwelling among the 
objects ot the external senses, and wasting your time among 
the distinctive qualities of the body, of which Laban is the 
leader (and this name means “ distinctive quality, ”) but you 
must be an emigiant and must return to your natrve land, the 
land of the sacred word, and m some sense of the father of all 
those who practise \irtue, which is wisdom, the best possible 
abiding place for those souls which lo\e virtue 

In this country you have a race which learns everything of 
itself, and is self taught which has no shaie m the infantine 
food of milk but which by the dnine oracle ‘ has been forbid 
den to go down to Egypt, t and to put itself m the way of 
the attractive pleasures of the flesh, suinamed Isaac and if 
you receive his inheritance you will of necessity discard labour, 
for excessive abundance of things leady piepared, and of good 
things offeied to your hand will be the causes of cessation 
from toil And the fountam fiom which good things are pouied 
foith is the presence of the bounteous and beneficent God, 
on whicl account setting the seal to his loving kindnesses he 

says, ‘ I will be with thee 
VII How then should any good thing be wanting when 

the all accomplishing God is at all times present with his 
graces, which are his virgin daughters which he thfc Father, 
who begot them, always cherishes as virgins, free from all lm 
puie contact and pollution9 Then all cares, and labours and 
exercises of practice, have a respite, and everything that is 
useful is at the same time given to everybody without the em 

* Genesi3 xxxi 3 + Genesis xxvn 2 
VOL II 
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ployment of art, by the piescient care of natuie, and the 
rapid influx of all these spontaneous blessings is called lelax 
ation since the mind is then relaxed and released from its 
energies as to its own peculiar objects and is as it were eman 
cipated from its yearly burdens,* by reason of the multitude of 
the things which aie incessantly showered and rained upon it 
and these things are m then own natuie most admirable and 
most beautiful, for of the things of which the soul is m tiavail 
by heiself the greatei part aie prematuie and abortive pio 
geny but those on which God pours his showeis and which 
he waters are produced m a perfect, and entire, and most 
excellent state * 

I am nolf ashamed to relate what has happened to me 
mvself which I know from having experienced it ten thou 
sand times Sometimes when I have desned to come to my 
usual employment of wilting on the doctrines of philosophy 
though I have known accuiately what it was pioper to set 
down I have found my mind banen and unpioduotive, and 
have been completely unsuccessful m my object, being mdig 
nant at my mind for the uncertainty and vanity of its then 
existing opinions and filled with amazement at the power of 
the living God by whom the womb ol the soul is at times 
opened and at times closed up, and sometimes when I have 
come to my woik empty I have suddenly become full, ideas 
being in an invisible manner, showered upon me and lm 
planted in me from on high so that, through the influence of 
divme inspiration, I have become greatly excited, and nave 
known neithei the place in which I was noi those who were 
present, nor myself, nor what I was saying nor what I was 
writing, for then I have been conscious of a richness of inter 
pretation, an enjoyment of light, a most penetrating sight, a 
most manifest energy m all that was to be done, having such 
an effect on my mind as the clearest ocular demonstration 
would have on the eyes 

VIII That then which is shown is that thing so worthy of 
being beheld so worthy of being contemplated, so worthy of 
being beloved the perfect good, the nature of which is to 
change and sweeten the bitternesses of the soul, the most 

• Here again Mangey supposes the text to b* hopelessly corrupt 
The word the^e is eicovaiwv, for which he proposes and translates 
foyruv Ti v irifaunv 
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beautiful additional seasoning full of all Linds of sweetnesses 
by the addition of which, even those things which aie not 
nutritious become salutary food, for it is said, that ‘ the 
Loid showed him (Moses) a tree, and he cast it into the 
water * that is to say into the mind, dissolved, and lelaxed, 
and full of bitterness, that it might become sweetened and 
serviceable But this tiee promises not only food but likewise 
immortality, for Moses tells us, that the tree of life^vvas 
planted the midst of the paradise, being m fact, goodness 
surrounded as by a bodyguard by all the particular mi tues, 
and by the actions m accordance with them, lor it is vntue 
which has received the inheiitance of The most central #*nd 
excellent place m the soul * 

And he who sees is the wise man, for the foolish are blind, 
or at best dim sighted On this account I have before men 
tioned, that the then prophets were called seeis + and Jacob, 
the practiser of vntue, was desnous to give his ears m ex¬ 
change for his eyes, if he could only see what he had 
previously heard described and accordingly he receives an 
inheiitance according to sight having passed over that which 
was denved fiom healing for the coin of learning and in¬ 
struction, which is synon}mous with Jacob is le corned into 
the seeing Isiael m consequence of which he, the faculty of 
seeing, beholds the divine light, which is m no respect dif 
feient fiom knowledge, which opens the eye of the soul, and 
leads it on to embrace the most conspicuous and manifest 
compiehension of existing things } for as it is through music 
that the punciples of music aie undeistood, and through each 
separate art that its punciples aie comprehended so also it is 
owing to wisdom that what is wise is contemplated but not 
only is wisdom like light, the instrument of seeing, hut it does 
also behold itself This, m God, is the light which is the 
archetypal model of the sun, and the sun itself is qply its 
image and copv and he who shows each thing is the only 
all knowing being, God for men are called knowing only 
because they appeal to know, but God, who really do*s know, 
is spoken of, as to his knowledge, m a manner mfeiior to its 

* Exodus xv 25 t 1 Samuel ix 9 
X This agam is Mangey s emendation The Greek text has wnov, 

which is either nonsense, or at least the opposite of what must be 
meant 
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real nature for everything that is ever spoken m his praise 
comes shoit of the real powei of the living God 

And he lecommends his wisdom, not merely by the fact 
that it was he who created the woild but also by that of his 
having established the knowledge of e\eiything that has hap 
pened or that has been cieated m the firmest manner close 
to himself, for it is said, that “ God saw all the things that 
he ^ad made, * which is an expression equnalent not to, He 
dnected his sight towards each thing but to He conceived a 
knowledge and understanding and comprehension of all the 
things that he had made It was very piopei theiefore to 
teach and to instruct, and to point out to the ignorant, each 
separate thing, but it was unnecessary to do so to the all 
knowing God who is not like a man benefited by art but 
who is himself confessed to be the beginning and source of all 
*its and sciences 

IX And Moses speaks very cautiously, inasmuch as he 
defines not the present time but the future m the promise 
which he records when he says, “Not that which I do show 
you but that which 11mil show you, f as a testimony to the 
faith with which the soul believed in God showing its gratitude 
not by what had been already done but by its expectation of 
the future for being kept in a state of suspense and eager 
ness by good hope, and thinking that e\en what was not 
piesent would beyond all question be present immediately on 
account of its most certain faith m him who had piomised, 
it found a leward, the peifect good , for m another passage it 
is said that Abraham, believed in God 

And m the same way, God, when showing Moses all the 
land says that, “ I have shown it to thv eyes but thou shalt 
not enter therein J Do not then fancy that this is spoken 
of the death of the all wise Moses, as some inconsiderate 
person believe, for it is a piece of folly to think that slaves 
should have the countr) of virtue assigned to them m 
pieference to the fuends of God But first of all, God wishes 
to maLfc it understood by you that there is one place for 
infants and another for full grown men, the one being called 
practice and the other wisdom, and secondly that the most 
beautiful of all the things m nature are lather such as can be 
seen than such as can he acquned , for how can it be possible 

* Genesis 1 + Genesis xv 5 J Deut xxxiv 4 
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to acquire possession of those things which are endowed m the 
same degree with the diviner attributes ? But it is not mpos 
sible to see them though it may not be given to all men to do 
so for this may be peimitted only to the purest and most 
acute sighted race to whom the father of the universe, when 
he displays his own woiks is giving the gieatest of all 

giftb 
Foi what life can he better than that which is devoted to 

speculation or what can be more closely conne<ted wuth 
rational existence, foi which leason it is that though the 
\ oices of mortal beings are judged of by the ficulty of heirmg, 
nevertheless the scriptures present to us#the words of God to 
be actually visible to us like light foi m them lfr is said tliat 
* All the people saw the voice of God, * they do not say, 

heard it since what took place was not a beating of the air 
by means of the organs of the mouth and tongue, but a most 
exceedingly bulliant ray of virtue, not different in any respect 
from the souice of reason, which also m another passage is 
6poken of m the following manner * Ye have seen that I 
spake unto you fiom out of heaven,"+ not “Ye have heard,’ 

foi the same reason 
But there are passages wheie he distinguishes between what 

is heaid and what is seen, and between the sense of seeing and 
that of heanng as wheie he says ‘ Ye heard the sound of the 
woids but ye saw no similitude, only ye heard a voice 
speiking here with excessive precision, for the discouise 
which was divided into nouns and veibs and m shoit into all 
the diffeient parts of speech he has very appiopnately spoken 
of as something to be heard, for in fact that is examined bv 
the sense of heanng, but that which has nothing to do with 
either nouns or veibs but is the voice of God and seen by 
the eye of the soul he very properly represents as visible, 
and having pieuously lemmded them i Ye saw no similitude 5 
he pioceeds to say, Only ye heard a v oice, which ye saw,” 
for this must be what is undei stood as implied in those words 
So that the words of God have for their tnbunal and^udge the 
sense of sight, which is situated m the soul but those which 
are subdivided into nouns, and verbs and other parts of speech, 
have for their judge the sense of hearing 

But as the wnter being new m all kinds of knowledge, has 

* Exodus xx 18 f Exodus xx 22 $ Deut iv 12 
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also introduced tins novelty both in his accounts of domestic 
and of toieign mutteis saying that the voice is a thing to be 
judged of by the sight, which m point of fact is almost the 
only thing in us which is not an object of sight with the single 
exception of the mind foi the things which are the objects oi 
the rest of the outward senses aie eveiyoneof them visible 
to the sight such as colouis tastes smells things that are hot 
01 cold things that are smooth or lough, things that aie soft 
or liaid inasmuch as they arc substantial bodies ^d what 
is meant by this I will explain more distinctly a flavoui is 
appieciable by the sight not inasmuch as it is flavoui, but so 
far^as it is a mere shbstance foi m so far as it is flavoui the 
sense of taste will judge of it again a smell m so far as it is 
a smell wall be decided upon by the nostuls hut inasmuch as 
it is a bodily substance it will also be judged of by the eyes 
and the other objects of sense will be tested m this manner 
hut voice is not appieciable by the sense of sight, neither 
inasmuch as it is a body if indeed it is a body at all nor 
inasmuch as it can be heard but theie are these two things 
in us which are wholly lmisible—mind and speech, hut the 
sound that pioceeds fiom us does not the least lesemble the 
divine oigan of voice for one oigan of voice is mingled with 
the m and flies to a kindred region with itself namely to the 
ears but the divine oigan consists of unmixed and unalloyed 
speech, which outstrips the sense of hearing bv leason of its 
fineness and which is discerned by a pure soul by means of 
its acuteness m the faculty of sight 

X Iheiefore aftei having left all mortal things God as I 
have said before, gives, as his fhst gift to the soul an exhibition 
and an opportunity of contemplating mortal things and m the 
second place he gives it an impro\ement m the doctrines of 
urtue m lespect both of then numbeis and of their lm 
porting foi lie says ‘And I will make thee into a mighty 
nation/ using this expie&sion with lefeience to the multitude 
of the nation and with reference to the increase and im¬ 
provement ot what was already great, and that this quantity 
m each kind, that is to say both as to magnitude and as 
to number was gieatly mci eased is pointed out by the king of 
Egvpt wheie he says ‘ For behold, says he, ‘ the race of the 
children of Isiael is a great multitude * 

• Exodus i. 9 
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Since both these facts bear witness to the race which had 
the powei of beholding the liung God that it had derived 
inciease both in number and m magnitude and as having 
aoue so, had met with ptospenty, both m its lite and m its 
language for he does not say here (a^ any one would say who 
pud attention to the connection of the words which he was 
using) a numeious multitude but he says “A gi eat multitude ” 
knowing that the woid numeious by itself implies an 1m 
perfect multitude unless in addition to its numbers it has the 
attnbutes of intelligence and knowledge, foi what ad\antage is 
it to compiehend many subjects of speculation unless each 
of them iecci\es a powei of giowth to#i suitable size, for m 
like manner a field is not peifect m which*there are m 
numeiable plants glowing on the ground, and no plant has 
giown up by means of the skill of the husbandman so as to 
arrive at perfection unless it is now able to pioduce fruit 

But the beginning and the end of the greatness and 
numeiousness of good things is the ceaseless and unmtemipted 
recollection of God and an invocation of his assistance m the 
cml and domestic confused and continual, warfare of life, 
for Moses sa)& Behold, the people is wise and full of 
knowledge this is a mighty nation, foi what nation is there so 
great that has God so neai as the Lord our God is to us m 
all the cncumstances in which we call upon lnm9’ * Theiefoie 
it has been plainly shown that theie is power with God 
which is a suitable and useful lielpei and defender and the 
rulei himself comes neaier to the assistance of those peisons 
who aie woithy to be assisted 

XI But who arc they who are worthy to obtain such a 
meicy as this9 It is plain that they are all loveis of wisdom 
and knowledge for these aie the wise people and the people 
of knowledge of whom he speaks each of whom may natmally 
be called gieat, since he aims at great things and at one great 
thing with excessive earnestness and eagerness, namely, at 
never being sepaiated from the Almighty God, but at being 
able to enduie his approach when he comes neai steadily and 
without any amazement or display 

This is the definition of gieat to be neai to God oratleist 
to be near to that thing to which God is near foi sooth the 
woild and the wise citizen of the woild are both full of many 

* Deuteronomy iv 6 
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and great good things, but all the rest of the multitude of 
men is m\olved m numerous evils, and in but few good things, 
for the good is lare m the agitated and confused life of man 
On which account it is said m the sacred seiiptures, ‘ It is not 
because you are nuraeious beyond all the nations that the 
Lord has selected you above them all and has chosen you out 
for m truth }ou aie but few m comparison of all nations but it 
is because the Lord loves ^ou 15 * foi if an} one weie to choose 
to distribute the multitude of one soul as if aocor^ng to 
nations he would find a great many ranks totally destitute of 
all order, of which pleasuies 01 appetites or gnefs, or fears or 
again follies and iniquities and all the othei vices which are 
connected with or akm to them are the leaders and he would 
find but one rank alone well regulated, that namely which is 
under the leadeiship of light leason 

Among men, then the unjust multitude is usually honoured 
more than one single just person , but in the eye of God a 
small company that is good is preferred to an infinite number 
of peisons who aie unjust And on that account, he warns 
men nevei to consent to a multitude of such a chaiacter, 
“For, says he, thou shalt not join with a multitude to do 
evil ” f May one then, join a few to do so > One may never 
join a single bad man But a bad mail, thougn he be but a 
single individual is a multitude m wickedness and it is the 
gieatest possible evil to join with him for, on the contiary, it 
is becoming rathei to oppose him and to make wai upon him 
withfeailess eneigy “ For if,” sa}s Moses, “ you go foith to 
wai against }Oui enemies and see a horse ” the emblem of arro 
gant and restive passion which scorns all control ‘ and a uder ’ 
the symbol of the mind devoted to the service of the passions, 
tiding upon it, “ and a great body of }oui people * admirers of 
those before mentioned passions and following m a solid 
phalanx, “you shall not be temfied so as to flee from them 9 

foi you though only a single person, shall have a single being 
for your ally, ‘ because the Lord your God is on youi side 
for his advance to battle puts an end to war builds up peace 
again, overthiows numbeis of long accustomed evils, preserves 
the scanty race which loves God to whom every one who be¬ 
comes subject hates and abominates the ranks of the more 
earthly armies 

* Dent vu 7 Exodus xsm 2 X Deut. xx I 
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XII “For,’ sa\s Moses, "you shall not eat those animals 
which have a multitude of feet being numbeied among all the 
repules that are upon the eaith, because they are an abomina 
tion * But the soul is not deserving of being hated which 
goes upon the earth in one pait of itself, but only that which 
does so with all or with the greatest propoition of its parts, 
and which is exceedingly gieedy about the things of the body, 
and which m shoit is unable to penetrate into and contem¬ 
plate tke di\ me rev olutions of the heaven And moreotfei as 
the animal with many feet is accuised among reptiles, so also is 
that which has no feet at all the one for the cause alieady 
mentioned and the otliei because it £ntnely falls upoi^the 
ground m all its parts not being supported off*the giound by 
anything not even foi the briefest minute 

For Moses says that, Ever} thing which goes upon its bellv 
is unclean, + meaning, undei this figurative expression, to 
point out those who pursue the pleasures of the bellv But 
some going fai bevond these persons m wickedness not only 
indulge m eveiy description of desire but also acqune that 
passion which is akin to desire namely anger, wishing to 
excite the whole of the irrational pait of the soul and to destioy 
the mind Foi what has been said m woids indeed, is appli 
cable to the serpent but in leality it is meant to apply to every 
man who is mational and a slave to his passions being tiul} a 
divine oracle * Upon thy hi east and upon thy belly shalt thou 
go $ for angei has its abode about the bieast and the seat of 
desire is m the belly But the foolish man proceeds always by 
means of the two passions together both anger and desire, 
omitting no oppoitumt} and discarding leason as his pilot and 
judge 

But the man who is contiary to him has extirpated anger 
and desne fiom Ins natuie, and has enlisted himself under 
divine reason as Ins guide as also Moses that faithful servant 
of God did Who when he is offeimg the burnt offerings of 
the soul, ‘ washes out the belly ’ § that is to say, he washes out 
the whole seat of desnes and he takes away “ the breast of the 
ram of the consecntion ”|| that is to say, the whole of the war 
like disposition that so the lemamdei the better portion of 
the soul, the rational part, having no longer anything to draw 

* Leviticus xi 42 t Leviticus xi 43 J Genesis ul 14 
§ Exodus xxix 2o || Leviticus vnt 29 
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it in a diffeient direction or to counter ict its natural imposes, 
may indulge its own fiee and noble inclinations towards eveiy- 
thing that is beautiful, foi, m this way it will improve both in 
quantity and m magnitude Foi it is said “ How long shall 
this people exaspeiateme9 and till what time will they refuse 
to believe me in all the signs which I have done among them 9 
I will smite them with death and I will destroy them and I 
will make thee and thy father s house into a mighty nation, 
greater and mightier than tins * 

Joi when the gieat multitude of the passions which indulge 
m anger and desne m the soul is put to the lout then imme 
diately those affections^which depend on its lational nature rise 
up and become brilliant, foi as the leptile with many feet and 
that with no feet at all though they are exactly opposite to 
one another m the race of leptiles are both pronounced un¬ 
clean, so also the opinion which denies any God and that 
which worships a multitude of Gods though quite opposite m 
the soul aie both piotane And a pi oof ot this is that the law 
banishes them both ‘ from the sacred assembly f foi bidding 
the atheistical opinion as a eunuch and mutilated peison, to 
come into the assembly and the polytheistic inasmuch as it 
piohibits any one bom of a hailot fiom either hearing or speak 
mg m the assembly For he who worships no God at all is 
banen, and he who worships a multitude is the son of a 
hailot, who is in a state of blindness as to his true father and 
who on this account is figuratively spoken of as hanng many 
fathers instead of one 

XIII Theie have now been two gifts of God already men¬ 
tioned the hope of a life devoted to contemplation, and an 
impiovement m good things m respect both of quantity and of 
magnitude The thud gilt is blessing, without which it is not 
possible that the graces alieadv mentioned can be confirmed 
foi the scupture says And I will bless thee, ’ that is to say, I 
will give*thee a woid which shall be praised for the portion sv 
(m svAoyyiroo, I will bless), is alwa)s applicable to vntue And 
of speech, one land is like a spnng and another kind is like a 
stieam , tliat which is m the mind being like the spnng and 
the utterance through the medium of the mouth and tongue 
resembling a stream And it is great riches for either species 
of speech to be improved for the mmd to be so by exeitmg 

* Number* xiv 11 t Deuteronomy xxw. 2 
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soundness of leason m eveiythmg, whether important or umm 
portant, 01 for the utteiance to be so when undei the guidance 
of n*ht mstiuction, foi many men think indeed most excel 
lently but are betrayed by a bad inteipieter, namely speech, 
becau&e they have not throughly worked up the whole couise 
of encyclical instruction Others again, have been exceedingly 
skilful in explaining their ideas, but very bad hands at forming 
intentions, as, for instance, those who are called sophists, for 
the mind of these sophists is destitute of all haimony and of all 
real learning, hut then speeches, which aie utteied by the 
organs of their voice, aie full of music and beauty 

But God gi\es no imperfect gifts to»lns subjects, but jjll his 
presents aie complete and perfect On which tu count he now 
dispenses blessing not to one sec tion only that of speech, but 
to both portions, thinking it proper that the man who has re 
(eived a benefit should also conceive the most excellent notions, 
and should also he able to explain what he has conceived in a 
powerful mannei, for perfection, as it seems, consists an the 
two points of being able to form cleai and just conceptions and 
intentions and also of being able to luteipiet them correctly 
Do y ou not see that Abel {and the name Abel is the name of 
one who mourns ovei moital things and attributes happiness 
to immoital tilings) has a mind wholly fiee fiom all liability 
to repioach ? And yet from not being piactised in discussions, 
he is defeated by one who is clever as an antagonist m such 
things, Cam being able to get the better of him moie through 
supenonty of skill than ol stiength , foi which reason though 
I admire him on account of the good fortune with which ho 
was endowed by nature I neveitheless blame the disposition m 
him that when he was challenged to a contest of discussion, ho 
came forward to contend when he ought to have abided by Ins 
usual tianquillity, discarding all love for contention But if 
he was deteimined by all means to entoi into such a conti st, 
then still he ought not to have engaged m it until ho had 
sufficiently piactised himself in the cxei cises of the ait, for men 
who have been long veised m political stnfe are usually accus 
tomed to get the better of men ol uncultivated acuteness 

XIV For this leason also the all accomplished Moses 
deprecates coming to a consideration of reasonable looking 
and plausible aiguments, from the time that God began to 
cause the light of truth to shme upon l^irn, through the 
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immortal words of his knowledge and wisdom But he is not 
the less led on to the contemplation of these arguments, not 
foi the sake of becoming skilful m many things (for the 
contemplation of God himself and of his most sacred powers, 
are quite sufficient for ♦a man who is fond of contemplation), 
hut with a view to get the bettei of the sophists m Egypt, 
wheie fabulous and plausible inventions are looked upon as 
entitled to higher honour than a clear statement of tiuth 

When tlieiefore, the mind walls abioad among the ^ffairs 
of the ruler of the universe it lequues nothing fuither as an 
object of contemplation since the mind alone is the most 
pieicjpg of all p}es as zppplied to the objects of the intellect 
but when it ft dnected towaids those things which are 
piopeily objects of the outwaid senses or to anv passion or 
substance of which the land of Egjpt is tne emblem then it 
will have need of skill and powei m argument On which 
account Moses is directed also to take Aaion with him as an 
addition Aaion being thesjrabolof utteied speech Behold, 
says God, ‘ is not Aaron thy biothei5”* For one rational 
nature being the mother of them both it follows of course 
that the offspring are brothers ‘ I know that he will speak ” 
For it is the office of the mind to comprehend, and of 
utterance to speak “He says God, ‘will speak for thee 
For the mmd not being able to give an adequate exposition of 
the part which is assigned to it uses its neighbour speech as 
an niteipretei, for the purpose of explaining whit it feels 

Piesently he furthei adds “Behold he will come to meet 
thee, since m tiuth speech when it meets the conceptions 
and embodies them m woids, and names stamps what had 
befoie no impiession on it so as to make it cunent corn And 
fuither on he says, ‘ And when he seeth thee he will lejoice 
m himself, ’ for speech rejoices and exults when the 
conception is not indistinct because it being cleai and evident 
employs speech as an unemng and fluent expositor of itself 
having a full supply of appropnate and felicitous expressions 
full of abundant distinctness and intelligibility 

XV At all events when the conceptions are at all 
indistinct and ambiguous speech is the tieadmg as it were on 
empty air, and often stumbles and meets with a seveie fall, so 
as never to be able to rise again ‘ And thou shalt speak to 

* Exodus iv 11 
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him and thou shalt give mv woids into his mouth , which is 
equivalent to, Thou shalt suggest to him conceptions which 
aie m no respect different from divine language and divine 
aiguments For without some one to offer suggestions, speech 
will not speak, and the mmd is what*suggests to speedr as 
God suggests to the mmd “And he shall speak for tliec to 
the people, and he shall he thy mouth and thou shalt he to 
him as God And tkeie is a most emphatic meaning m the 
expression ‘ He shall speak for thee, that is to say, Be shall 
inter pi et thy conceptions, and “He shall he thy mouth Foi 
the stream of speech being borne thiough the tongue and 
mouth conveys the conceptions abio&d Bit speech ^ the 
interpieter of the mmd to men, while agxin nftnd is by means 
of speech the mteipretei to God but these thoughts aie 

those of which God alone is the overseer 
- Theiefoie it is necessary for any one who is about to enter 
into a contest of sophistry to pay attention to all his woids 
with such vigoious earnestness that he may not only be able 
to escape from the manoeuvres of his adversaries, but may also 
m his turn attack them, and get the better of them, both in 
skill and in powei Do you not see that coniurois and 
enchanters, who attempting to contend against the divine woid 
with then soplnstnes, and who daimg to endeivoui to do other 
things of a similai kind, labour not so much to disphy their 
own\nowledge as to tear to pieces and turn into lidicule what 
was clone?* Foi they even transform then rods into the nature 
of serpents, and change water into the complexion of blood, 
and by their incantations they attiuet the lemamdei of the 
frogs to the land, and, like miseiable men as they aie, they 
increase everything foi then own destruction, and while 
thinking to deceive others they aie deceived themselves And 
how was it possible for Moses to encounter such men as these 
unless he had prepared speech the mterpieter of bis mmd, 
namely Aaron0 who now indeed is called his mouth, bat m 
a subsequent passage we shall find that he is called a prophet 
when also the mind being under the influence of divine 

mspnation, is called God 
“Foi ’ says God I give thee as a God to Pharaoh and 

Aaron thy biothei shall be thy piophet ’ | 0 the haimomous 
and well organised consequence 1 For that which interprets 

* Exodus vn 12 t Exodus vu 1 
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the will of God is the prophetical race being under the 
influence of divine possession and fienzy Theiefoie ‘ the rod 
of Aaron swallowed up then iods,”* as the holyscnptuie tells 
us Foi all sophistical leasons aie swallowed up and destioyed 
by the varied slalfulneSs of natuie so that they aie foiced to 
confess that what is done is the fingei of God fan expiession 
equivalent to confessing the tiuth of the divine scnpture 
which asserts that sophistiy is always subdued by wisdom 
For tbfe sacred account tells us that ‘the tables’ on wlu^hthe 
commandments weie engraved as on a pillai, “were also 
wntten by the fingei of God ’J On which account the con 
juroi£ were not able to Stand befoie Moses but fell down as m 
a wiesthng m£tch being oveicome by the supenoi strength 
of then antagonist 

XVI What then is the fouith gift9 The having a gieat 
name, foi God sa}s “I will magnify thy name § and the 
meaning of tins as it appears to me, is as follows , as to be 
good is honourable so also to appeal to be so is advantageous 
Ana tiuth is better than appealance, hut peifect happiness is 
when the two aie combined Foi there are gieat numbeis of 
people who apply themselves to vntue in genuine honesty and 
smceuty, and who admne its genuine beauty having no legald 
to the leputation which they may have with the multitude 
and who m consequence have been plotted against being 
thought wicked though in leality they aie good And indeed 
there is no advantage whatever m seeming unless being has 
also been added long befoie, as is the case with lespect to 
bodies , for if all men weie to fancy that one who was labouring 
under a disease was m good health 01 that one m good health 
was labouring under a disease still then opinion would not of 
itself cieatc eithei disease 01 good health But the man to 
whom God lias given both things, namely both to be good and 
virtuous and also to appear so that man is truly happy, and 
has a name which is leally magnified And one must have a 
piudent regard for a good leputation as a thing of gieat 
importance*and one which gieatly benefits the hte winch is 
dependent on the bod} And it falls to the lot of every 
one who, lejoicmg with contentment, changes none of the 

* Exodus vn 12 
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existing laws, bu+ zealously pieserves the conscitution of his 
natn e land 

For iheie aie some men who looking upon written laws as 
symbols of things appieciable by the intellect have studied 
somethings with supeifluous accuiacy aid have tieatedotheis 
with neglectful mdifftience, whom I should blame for their 
levity , loi they ought to attend to both classes of things 
applying themselves both to an accurate investigation of 
invisible things and also to an mepioachable obseivaAce of 
those laws which aie notonous But now men living solitanly 
by themselves as if they weie in a deseit, or else as if they 
weie meie souls unconnected with the tody, and as if the^had 
no knowledge of any city, 01 village or house, *oi m shoit of 
any company of men whatever overlook what appeals to the 
many to be true and seek for plain naked tiuth by itself, 
whom the sacred scnpture teaches not to neglect a good 
reputation, and not to break through any established customs 
which divine men of gieatei wisdom than anv m our time 
have enacted 01 established For although the seventh day is 
a lesson to teach us the powei which exists m the uncieated 
God and also that the cieatuie is entitled to rest fiom his 
labours, it does not follow that on that account we may 
abiogate the laws which aie established lespectmg it so as to 
light a hie 01 till land, oi cany buidens or bung accusations, 
01 conduct suits at law oi demand a lestoiation of a deposit, 
oi exact the repayment of a debt or do any other of the 
things which aie usually peimitted at times which aie not days 
of festival Nor does it follow because the feast is the 
symbol of the joy of the soul and of its giatitude towards 
God, that we aie to repudiate the assemblies oi darned at the 
penodical seasons of the jear nor because the nte of 
circumcision is an emblem of the excision of pleasui es and of 
all the passions and of the destiuction of that impious opinion, 
according to which the mind his imagined itself to be by 
itself competent to pioduc e offspimg does it follow that we 
are to annul the law which has been enacted about ciyjumcision 
Since we shall neglect the laws about the due observance of 
the ceremonies in the temple and numbers of others too, if 
we exclude all figurative mterpietation and attend only to 
those things which are expressly ordained in plain words 

But it is light to think that this class of things resembles 
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tlie body, and the other class the soul, therefore, just as we 
take caie of the body because it is the abode of the soul, so 
also must we take caie of the laws that are enacted m plain 
terms foi while they aie legarded those other things also 
will be more eleailv understood of which these laws aie the 
symbols and m the same way one will escape blame and accu¬ 
sation fiom men m geneial Do you not see that Abiaham 
also says, that both small and gieat blessings fell to the shaie of 
the wfse man, and he calls the gieat tilings, all thath^had, 
and his possessions, which it is allowed to the legitimate son 
aloie to receive as his mhentance, but the small things he 
calls^gifts, of which thef illegitimate childien and those born of 
concubines, also accounted woithy The one theiefoie 
resemble those laws which aie natuial and the othei those 
which denve then origin f om human enactment 

XYII I also adm le Leah, that woman endued with all 
vntue, wTho, at the bnth of Asher ivho is the symbol of that 
bastaid wealth, which is peiceptible by the outwaid senses 
sa^s, 4 Blessed am I Decause all women shall call me happy 5 
Poi she sees plainly that she will ha^e a favouiable leputation 
thinking that she deserves to be piaised not only by those 
reasonings which are leally masculine and manly, which have 
a nature fiee from all spot and stain, and which honoui that 
which is leally honest and lneonupt but also by those more 
femm ne leasonmgs which are m every respect o\ercome b} 
those tlnngs which are visible aud which are unable to com- 
piehend any object of contemplation which is beyond them 
But it is the pait of a peifect soul to set up a claim, not only 
to be but aLo to appear to be and to labour earnestly not 
meiely to have a good leputation m the houses of the men, but 
also m the secret chambeis of the women 

On which account Moses also committed the piepaiation of 
the sacied woiks of the tabernacle not onlv to men, but also to 
women who were to aid m making them for all the woven 
woiks. of hjacmthme coloui and of puiple and of scarlet work 
and of finp linen, and of goats ban do the women make, 
and they also oontiibute then own oinaments without hesi 
tation, ‘ seals, and eai lings and fingei imgs andaimlets and 
tablets all jewels of gold +—everything, m shoit of which 
gold was the mate nal gladlv giving up the oinaments of their 

* Genesis axx 13 t Exodus xxxv 22 
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person m exchange for piety, and, moreover carrying their 
zeal to a still higher degiee, they likewise conseciated e\en 
then mirrois that a lavei might be made of them, * m order 
that those who were about to assist at the sacnfices, washing 
their hand& and their feet that is to saj those woiks about 
wlnok the mmd is occupied and on which it is fixed may have 
a view of themseUes m a minoi accoiditig to the lecollection 
of those mm 01 s of which the lavei was made , for m this way 
the^ will ne\ei peirnit anything disgiaceful to remain m any 
portion %f the soul And now thev will dedicate the offering of 
fasting and pat ence, the most beautiful and sacred, and peifect 
of offeungs 

But these real citizens and Mituous women are really as*it 
weie the cutwaid senses, by whom Leah that is vntue, desires 
to be honouied But they who kindle an additional tue 
against the miserable mmd are destitute of any city Foi we 
read m the scnptuie that e\en women still burnt additional 
fire to Moab ’f But may we not m this way say that so each 
of the outward senses of the foolish man when set on file by 
the appiopuate objects of outward sense does also set file to 
the mind spieadmg ovei it an exceeding and interminable 
flame with mesistible vigoui and impetuosity At all events 
it ib best to propitiate the an ay of women that is to bay, 
of the outwaid senses m the soul just as it is desnable to do 
so with lespect to the men that is to say with lespect to the 
paiticulai leasomngs Foi m this manner we shall anange a 
moie excellent system of life m a veiy beautiful manner 

XVIII On thib account also the self-instructed Isaac prajs 
to the lo\er of wisdom, that he may be able to compiehend 
both those good things which are peiceptible by the outward 
senses, and those which aie appreciable only by the intellect 
For he says, 4 May God give thee of the dew of heaven, and of 
the fatness of the caith ’J a piavei equivalent, to May he m the 
first place pour upon tliee a continual and heavenly ram^appre 
ciable by the intellect not \iclently so as to wash thee away 
hut mildly and gently like dew so as to benefit thee And m 
the second place may he bestow upon thee that earthly wealth 
which is peiceptible by the outwud senses, fat and ferule, 
haung drained off its opposite namely poverty, from the soul 
and from all its parts 

♦ Exodus xxxvnx 8 f Numbers xxi 30 + Genesis xxvn 28 
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But if you examine the great high priest that is to say 
reason, you will find him entertaining ideas m harmony with 
these, and having his sacred gaiment9 richly embroideied by 
all the poweis which are comprehensible either by the outward 
senses 01 by the intellect, the other poition of which clothing 
would require a moie piolix explanation than is practicable 
on the present occasiou, and we must pass it by for the 
present But the extieme poitions those namely at the 
head and at the feet we will examine ^ 

Theie is then on the head a golden leaf/ { puie, having 
on it the impiession of a seal Holiness to the Lord 
And on the feet thei^ aie, “ on the fnnge of the inner garment 
bells and srnall flowei ets t But this seal is an idea of ideas, 
accoidmg to which God fashioned the woild being an mcor 
poreal idea comprehensible only by the intellect And the 
flowei ets and the bells aie symbols of dibtinctne qualities 
peiceptible by the outwraid senses of which the facul 
ties of hearing and of seeing aie the judges And he 
adds with exceeding accuracy of investigation, ‘ The voice of 
him shall be heaid as he enters into the holy place, ’ in order 
that when the soul enteis into the places appieciable bv themtel- 
lect and divine and tiuly holy the very outwaid senses may 
likewise be benefited and may sound m unison, m accoi dance 
with vntue and our whole system, like a melodious chorus of 
many men may smg m concert one well haimomsed melody 
composed of diffeient sounds well combined the thoughts m 
spiring the leading notes (for the objects of intellect aie the 
leadeis of the chorus) , and the objects oi the external senses, 
singing m melodies accoi d the symphonies which follow, which 
are compaied to individual-membeis of the chorus 

P 01, m short as the law sa\s it was not light foi the soul 
to be deprived of “its necessanes, and its gaiments, md its 
place ^f abode,’ % these thiee things but it ought rather to 
ha\e had each of them allotted to it m a durable manner 
Now the necessanes of the soul are those good things which 
are perceptible only by the intellect which ought, and indeed 
are hound by the law of nature, to be attached to it and the 
clothing means those things which relate to the exterior and 
visible ornament of human life, and the place of abode is 
continued diligence and care lespectmg each of the species 

* Exodus xxvli^ 36 t Exodus xxvm. 34 £ Exodus xxi 10 
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before mentioned, m order that the objects of the outward 
senses may appeal as the invisible objects of the intellect do 

also 
XIX There is, also, a fifth gift, which consists only m the 

bare fact of existence, and it is mentioned after all the pie 
vious ones not because it is infeiioi to them but lathei because 
it overtops and excels them all foi what can be a gieater 
blessing than to be formed by natuie, and to be, without an/ 
falsehood or fictitious pietence leally good and woithy ofthe 
most perfect praise? ‘For” sajs God “thou shalt be 
blessed *• (guAoyjro*), not merely a peison who is blessed 
(gjAo/s^vo*) for this lattei fact is estimated by the opinions 
and report of the multitude but the other dependsPon a peison 
being m real truth, desuvmg of blessings, for as the being 
praiseworthy (to era/vs^v s7m/) diffeis fiom being praised being 
supcnoi to it and as the being blamewoithy diffeis fiom being 
blamed, m being woise, for the one depends upon a person’s 
natural chaiactei while the other is afinmed onlv with lefer 
ence to his being considered such and such And leal genuine 
nature is a moie leliable thing than opinion so also to be 
blessed bv men, that is to say, to be celebiated by then pluses 
and benedictions is of less value than to be foimed by nature 
so as to be woithy ot blessing, even though all men should be 
silent lespectmg one and this last is what is meant m the 
scnptiues by the teim blessed (sj7ojv\to<;) 

XX These are the good things which aie given to him who 
is about to be wise But let us now examine what God for 
the sake of the wise man, bestows on the lest of nun kind also 
He says, I will bless those who bless thee and cuise those 
who cuise thee t Now that this is said by way of doing 
honour to the good man is plain to eveiy one And this, too, 
is not the oily leason why it is said, but it is said also on 
account of the haimomous consequence which exists m things , 
foi he who piaises a good man is himstli worthy of pnctfhuum 
and he who blames him is, on the other hand, deserving of 
blame But it is not so much the pow er of those who utter or 
who write piaise or blame that is trusted to, as the real cnaiacter 
of what is due, so that those peisons would not really appear 
to piaise or to blame at all who, m eitliei case, adopt or mtio 
duce any falsehood of their owm Do you not see flatteiers wdio, 

* Genesis xn. 2 + Genesis xu 3 
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day and night weary and annoy the eais of those to whom 
they address their flattenes and who not only nod assent to 
every word that thev say but who also string together long 
sentences, and connect lhapsodies, and often pray to them with 
their mouths but tvho aie continually cursing them m their 
heaits 9 What then would any one m his senses say 9 Would 
he not pronounce that those who speak thus aie, m reality, 
enemies rather than filends, and do m leality blame them 
rafher than piaise them even if tnev put togethei whojp dramas 
full of panegync and sing them in then honoui 9 

Theiefore, the vam Balaam although he sang h}mns of 
exceeding subhmitf to God among which also p- that one 
beginning God is not as a man * the most beautiful of all 
songs and who ulteied panegyncs on the seeing multitude 
Isiael going tlnough a countless body of paiticulms is lightly 
judged by the wise liwgiver to ha\e been an lmvious man and 
accuised and to ha\e been cuising lathei than blessing, tor 
he says that he was hned for money b} the enemy and so be 
came an e\il prophet of e\il things beanng m his soul most 
bittei cuises against the Godlo\mg natuie, but being com 
pelled to uttei piopheticaUy with his mouth and tongue the 
most exquisite and sublime players m then favour for the 
things that he said hung very excellent were, m fact, suggested 
by the God who lo\ts \ntue but the curses which he conceded 
m his mind (foi they were wicked) weie the offspring of his 
mind which hated virtue 

And the sacred scupture bears testimony to this fact for it 
says, { God did not giant to Balaam lea\e to cuise thee but 
turned his cuises into blessing,’ f though m fact, all the 
wouls that be uttei ed w^ere full of good omen But he who 
looks into all that is laid up in the ie( esses of the keait, and 
who alone has the power to see those things which aie lmisible 
to ci gated beings from these secret things has passed a con 
demnatoiy deciee being m his own peison at once the most 
indubitable of witnesses and the most incoiruptiole of judges 
since ^en the contiaiy thing is piaised namely for a man 
who appears to calumniate and to accuse with Ins mouth m 
his heait to be blessing and praising, and speaking woids of 
good omen This as it would seem, is the custom of those 
who correct youth and of pieceptois, and of paients, and of 

* Numbers yam. 19 t Deuteronomy xxm 5 
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elders, and of ruleis and of laws , for they, at times do each of 
them repiove and punish, and by these means lender the souls 
of those who are under their instruction better And of these 
men no one is an enemv to his pupil, but they aie all of them 
friendly to all of them, but it is the office ®f fuends who have 
a genuine and unalloyed good will to others to speak freely, 
without any unfriendly purpose 

Therefoie as> far as blessings and praises, and prayers 01, on 
the oth^ hand reproaches and cuise^ are concerned *ne 
must not so much be guided by what pioceeds out of the mouth 
by utterance as by what is m the heart by which, as by the 
original souice of them all, both kinds of speeches are esti 

mated • 
XXI These then, are the things which, he says happen m 

the first instance to others on account of the good man when 
they seek to load him with either praise 01 blame or with 
blessings or cuises But that which comes next m ordei is the 
most important thing, that when they are silent, still no 
portion of the rational nature is left without a participation m 
the benefits for God says that ‘ In thee shall all the nations 
of the world be blessed And this is a promise exceedingly full 
of doctrine, for if the mind is always free from disease and 
fiom injury, it then exerts all the tribes of feeling* which 
affect it, and all its powers m a state of sound health namelj 
its powers of seeing and of heaung and all those which belong 
to the outwaid senses , and moreover all its appetites which 
are conversant about pleasures and desires and all those feel¬ 
ings likewise which being reduced from a state of agitation to 
one of tranquillity, receive a better character fiom the change 

Before now indeed cities, and countries, and peoples and 
nations of the earth have enjoyed the greatest happiness and 
prosperity m consequence of the virtue and prudence of the 
individual especially so when, m addition to a good disposition 
and wisdom, God has also given him irresistible povvef, as be 
may have given to a musician or to any artist the proper 
instruments for music or for canymg out any other art or as 
wood is supplied as a material for fire for m good truth the 
just man is the prop of all the human race, and he, bringing all 
that he has into the common stock for the advantage oi these 
who can use it, bestows his treasures ungrudgingly, and what 
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evei he finds that he has not got m himself he prays for to the 
only givei ol all wealth, the all-bounteous God 

And God opening the treasuies of heaven pours forth and 
showeis down upon him all kinds of good things togethei so 
that all the channels on earth are filled with them to over 
flowing And these blessings he at all times fieely bestows 
never rejecting the prayei of supplication which is addiessed 
to him , for it is said m anothei passage when Moses ad¬ 
dress him with supplication I am fa\ouiable to them 
accoidmg to thy woid * And this expression, as ix seems, 
is equivalent to the other In thee all the nations of the 
ea^th shall be blested On which account also the wise 
Abraham who had had experience of the goodness of God in 
all tilings believes that e\ en if all othei things are destroyed 
still a small fiagment of \ntue would be piesened, like a spark 
of file and that foi the sake of this little spaik he pities those 
othei things also so as to laise them up when fallen, and re¬ 
kindle them when extinct 

For e\en the slightest spaikof fire that is still smouldering 
when it is fanned and re kindled will set tne to a large pile 
and so too the smallest spark of vntue when it beams up, being 
wakened into life by good hopes, gives light to wThat has previously 
been dim-sighted and blind, and causes what has been withered 
to shoot up again, and whatever is barren and unproductive it 
transfoims and bungs to abundance of prolific power Thus a 
good, which is but laie is by the kindness of God made 
abundant and showered upon men, making eveiythmg else to 

resemble itself 
XXII Let us theiefoie pra) that the mind may be in the 

soul like a pillar m a house and, in like manner, that the 
just man may be firmly established m the human lace for the 
lelief of all diseases, for while he is m vigoious health, one 
must not abandon all hope of complete safety, as through the 
medium of him I imagine God the Saviour extending his all 
healing medicine that is to say his piopitious and meiciful 
power t$ his suppliants and worshipped bids them employ t 
foi the sahation of those who are sick, spreading it like a 
salve over the wounds of the soul, which folly and injustice 
and all the othei multitude of vices, being shaipened up, ha\e 

* Numbers xiv 20 
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gne\ ously inflicted upon it And a most visible example of 
tins is the ughteous Noah who when so many portions of the 
soul weie swallowed up m the gieat deluge himself vigoiously 
overtopped the waves and floated on then suiface and so lose 
above all the dangeis which thieatened^him and when he 
had escaped in safety, he sent out gieat and beautiful loots 
from himself, from which, like a tiee, the whole ciop of 
wisdom spiang up which beaung useful fruit put foith the 
thiee flints of the seeing creature, Isiael, the measuies of 
time Abraham Isaac, and Jacob 

Foi virtue is and will be, and has been m eveiything 
which vntue peihaps is at times obscure^ among men b} the 
want of opportunity but which opportunity thg mmister^of 
God again brings to light Since Saiah, that is to say, pru 
dence, brings forth a male child, flounshmg not accoidmg to 
the periodical seasons of the yeai, but accoidmg to those 
seasons and felicitous occasions which have no connection with 
time foi it is said, UI will suiely return and visit thee 
accordmg to the time of life, and Sarah, thy wife, shall have 
a son ’ * 

XXIII We have now then, said enough about the gifts 
which God is accustomed to bestow on those who are to 
become perfect, and through the medium of them on otheis 
also 

In the next passage it is said that ‘‘Abraham went as the 
Lord commanded him ’ t And this is the end which is cele 
brated among those who study philosophy in the best manner, 
namely, to live in accordance with natuie And this takes 
place when the mind, entering into the path of virtue, tieads 
m the steps of right leason and follows God remembering 
his commandments, and at all times and in all places confirm 
ing them both by word and deed ,’ for “he went as the Lord 
commanded him ’ And the meaning of this is as God com¬ 
mands (and he commands in a beautiful and praiseworthy 
manner) m that veiv manner does the virtuous man act, 
guiding the path of his life m a blameless way, so that the 
actions of the wise man aie m no respect different? fiom the 
divine commands At all events, God is represented m 
another passage as saying, ‘ Abraham has kept all my law ’ J 
And law is no tiling else but the word of God, enjoining what 
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is right, and forbidding what is not right, as lie beais witness 
Tvhere he says ‘ He received the law from his words * 

If, then the divine word is the law, and if the righteous 
man does the law, then by all means he also performs the 
the word of God So that as I said befoie the words of God 
are the actions of the wise man Accoidmgly the end is 
according to the most holy Moses to follow God as he says 
also in another passage Thou shalt walk after the Lord thy 
Goof ”*f* not meaning that he should employ the motiofL ot his 
legs, for the eai th is the support of a man but whethei the 
whole world is sufficient to be the suppoit of God, I do not 
know, but he seems lieie to be speaking allegoncallv, intend 
mg to represent the way in which the soul follows the divine 
doctrines, which has a dnect reieience to the honour due to the 
gieat cause of all tilings 

XXIV And he also with a wish fuither to excite an lire 
sistible desne of what is good enjoins one to clea\e to it, 
for he says Thou shalt fear the Loid thy God, and him only 
shalt thou sei ve , and thou shalt cleave to him ’ j; V hat, then, 
is this cleaving? What? Suiely it is piety and faith, for 
these virtues adapt and invite the mind to mcoriuptible natuie 
For Abraham also, wbpn he believed, is said to have “come 
near to God § If therefore while you are walking you aie 
neither fatigued so as to give way and stumble, nor are so 
careless as to turn to either the light hand or to the left hand, 
and so to stray and miss the dnect road which lies between the 
two but if imitating good 1 miners, vou finish the couise of life 
without stumbling or error you will deseivedly obtain the 
ciown and worthy prize of victoiy when you have aruved at 
your desned end 

For is not this the crown and the piize of victory not to miss 
the proposed end of one s labours but to arrive at that goal of 
piudenq^ which is so difficult to be leached } What, then is 
the object of having right wisdom9 To be able to condemn 
one’s own folly and that of every created being For to be 
aware thai one knows nothing is the end of all knowledge since 
there is only one wise being who is also the only God On 
which account Moses \eiv beautifully has represented the 
father of the universe as being also the inspector and superm 
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tendent of all that he has created, saying, God saw all that 
he had made and behold it was very good ’ * For it was not 
possible for any one to have an accurate view of all that had 
been created except for the Creator 

Come then, ye who aie full of airogancs, and ignoiance, and 
of exceeding insolence ye that aie wise m your own conceit, 
and who say not only that ye know accurately what each thing 
is, but that you are also able to explain the causes why it is so, 
showing daimg with great lashness as if ye had either i>een 
present at the cieation of the woild and had actually seen how 
and fiom what each separate thing was made or had been 
counsellors of the Creator concerning tfie things which weie 
cieated Come and at once abandoning all othe*things, letrn 
to know youiselves and tell us plainly what ye yourselves are in 
respect of your bodies, m lespect of youi souls, in respect of 
youi external senses and m respect of your reason 

Tell us now with respect to one, and that the smallest, 
peihaps, of the senses what sight is, and how it is that you 
&ee, tell us what hearing is, and how is it that vou lieai , tell 
us what taste is, what touch is what smell is, and how it is 
that you exeicise the eneigies of each of these faculties, and 
what the sources of them aie from which they originate For 
do not tell me long stones about the moon and the sun, and all 
the other things m heaven and m the woild which aie at such 
a distance from us and which are so different m their natuies 
empty minded creatures that you aie before you examine into 
and become acquainted with yourselves foi when you have 
learnt to undeistand yourselves then peihaps one may believe 
you when you enter into explanations respecting other things 
But till you aie able to tell what you yourselves are, do not 
expect ever to be looked upon as truth-telling judges or 
witnesses with respect to otheis 

XXV Since then, these things are m this state, the mind 
when it is rendered perfect, will pay its proper tribute to the 
God who causes perfection according to that most sacred scrip 
ture ‘ For the law is, that tribute belongs to the Lord f 
When does the mind paj it9 When 9 “ On the tlTird day it 
comes to the place which God has told it of, J having passed 
by the greater portions of the differences of time, and being 
now passmg over to that nature which has no connection with 
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time, for then i+ will sacrifice its beloved son, not a man (for 
the wise man is not a slayer of his childien) but the male off- 
sprmg of a virtuously liung soul the fiuit which germinates 
from it, as to which it knows not how it bore it, the divine 
shoot, which when it appears, the soul then having appeared 
to be piegnant, confesses that it does not understand the good 
which has happened to it saving, * Who will tell to 
Abraham 9 * as if in fact he would lefuse to believe about the 
nsing up of the self taught race, that Saiah was suckling a 
chilfl, not that the child was being suckled by SaraK For 
the self taught offspring is nourished by no one but is itself 
the nouushment of otheis as being competent to teach, and 
having no need to leSrn , for ‘ I have biought toith a son ’ 
not like the Egyptian women, m the flower of my age and m 
the heigh* of my bodily vigour but like the Hebrew souls m 
my old age f when all the objects* of the outwaid senses and 
all mortal things aie faded, and when the objects of the mtel 
lect and immortal things aie in then full vigour and worthy of 
all estimation and honour 

And I have brought forth too without requiting the aid of 
the midwifes skill, for we bring foith even before any skill 
or knowledge of man can come to us without any of the ordi¬ 
nary means of assistance to help us, God having sown and 
generated an excellent offspring which m accoidance with the 
law made concerning giatitude, veiy piopeily requites its 
creator with gratitude and honour For says God ‘ My 
gifts, and my offerings, and my fiist fruits, you have taken care 
to bring to me ” j 

XXVI This is the end of the path of those who follow the 
arguments and injunctions contained m the law and who walk 
in the way which God leads them in but he who falls short 
of this, on account of his hunger after pleasure and his greedi¬ 
ness for the indulgence of his passions by name Amalek, § 
for the ^nteipietation of the name Amalek is the people that 
licks up * shall be cut off And the sacred scriptuies teach 
us that this disposition is an insidious one, foi when it per 
ceives th^t the most vigorous portion of the power of the soul 
has passed over then “ rising up from its ambuscade, it cuts 
to pieces the fatigued portion like a leaiguard ’ 

* Genesis xxi 7 f Exodus i 18 
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And of fatigue there is one kind which easily succumbs 
through the weakness of its reason which is unable to support 
the labours, which aie to be encountered in the cause of \irtue 
and so like those who aie surprised m the rearguard it is 
easily oveicome But the other kind *s willing to endure 
honourable toil, vigoiously persevering m all good things and 
not choosing to bear anything whatever that is bad, not even 
though it be evei so trifling, but rejecting it as though it 
were tjje heaviest of burdens * 

On which account, the law has also, by a very felicitous 
appellation called virtue Lenh which name being mterpieted 
means weaned ” foi she veiy naturally thought the life of 
the wicked heavy and burdensome, and m lfce own naftire 
weansome, and did not choose even to look upon it, turning 
her eyes only on what is beautiful, and let the mmd labour 
not only to follow God without any relaxation 01 want of 
vigour but al&o to walk onwards by the straight path turning 
to neither side, neithei to the light nor yet to the left, as the 
earthly Edom did seeking out of the way luiking places 
at one time being full of excesses and superfluities and at 
another of diffeiences and short comings foi it is bettei to 
proceed along the middle road which is tnat which is leally 
the royal road, and which the gieat and only King God, has 
widened to be a most suitable abode for the souls that love 
Mrtue On which account some also of those who piosecute 
a gentle land of philosophy which is conveisant chiefly about 
the society of mankind, have pronounced the virtues to be 
means, placing them on the confines between two extiernes 
Since on the one hand, excessive pride being full of much 
insolence is an evil, and to take up with a humble and self 
abasing demeanour is to expose one’s self to be trampled upon, 
hut the mean which is compounded of both, in a gentle manner 
is advantageous 

XX711 We must also inquire what the meanic^ of the 
expression ‘ He went with Lot,” * is Now, the name Lot, 
being interpreted means “ decimation ,’ and the mmd declines 
or inclines at one time rejecting what is good, and tit another 
time what is evil And both these decimations are often seen 
in one and the same thing For there are some hesitating 
and wavering people who incline to both sides m turn, like a 
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ship which is tossed about by different winds or like the 
different sides of a scale being unable to rest firmly on one 
thing people whom one cannot praise even when they turn to 
the better side for tb^y are influenced by impulse, and not by 
deliberate meaning Now, of these men Lot is a spectator 
who Moses here says went with the lover of wisdom But it 
was very well that when he began to accompany him he should 
unlearn ignorance, and should ne\er again return to it But 
still he goes with him not m the hope of deriving nrpro\e 
ment fiom an imitation of a better man but with a \iew of 
persecuting him also with a counter attiaction and alluiornents 
m au opposite^dnection and of leading him where there was a 
chance of his falling 

And a pi oof of this is, that the one having fallen bat k again 
into his ancient disease departs haung been taken pnsonei by 
those enemies who are m the soul but the other having guaided 
against all his designs, concealed m ambuscade took e\eiy ima 
gmable care to live at a distance fiom him But the separate 
habitation he will arrange hereaftei but not yet Foi at pre 
sent his speculations as would be likely to be the case with a 
man who has but lately begun to apply himself to divine contem 
plation, have a want of solidity and steadiness m them But 
when they have become moie compact, and are established on a 
firmer footing then he will be able to separate from himself the 
alluring and flattering disposition as an irreconcileable enemy 
and one difficult to subdue for this is that disposition which 
attaches itself to the soul m such a manner as to be difficult to 
shake off, hindenng it from proceeding swiftly on its piogiess 
towards virtue 

This, too when we leave Egypt that is to say the whole of the 
distuct connected with the body being anxious to unlearn our 
subjection to the passions, m accordance with the language and 
piecept^of the piophet Moses, follows us close, checking and 
impeding our zeal m the departure and out of envy causing 
delay to the rapidity of setting forth foi it is said, “ And a 
great mixad multitude went up with them and sheep and oxen 
and very much cattle * * But this mixed multitude if one 
is to speak the plain truth, are the cattle-like and irrational 
doctimes of the soul 

XXVIII And it is with particular beauty and propriety that 
* Exodus xn 38 
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he calls the soul of the wicked man a mixed multitude for it 
is truly a company which has been collected and brought toge 
tliei fiom all quarters, and composed of a promiscuous body of 
numerous and antagonist opinions being though only one in 
point of number, of infinite vanety by reason of its veisatility 
and diversity, on which account besides the word 4 mixed,’ 
there is also added the epithet great for he who looks at one 
end only is tiuly simple, and unmixed and plain but he who 
proposes to himself many objects of life is manifold and mixed, 
and rough m leal tiuth on which account the sacied scrip 
tuies say, that that piactiser of vn tue, Jacob was a smooth man 
and that Esau, the practiser of what is ahameful, was a hairy or 
rough man • 

On account then of this mixed and lough multiti de collected 
togethei fiom mixed opinions collected from all imaginable 
quaiters, the mind which was able to exeit great speed when it 
was fleeing fiom the countiy of the body that is, fiom Egypt, 
and which was able in those dajs to receive the inheritance of 
tiitue, being assisted by a thieefold light the memory of past 
things, the energy of piesent things, and the hope of the future, 
passed that exceeding length ot time foity yens in going up 
and down, and all aiound wandeung m e\ ei) dnection by itason 
of the diversity of mauneis when it ought lathei to hive pro¬ 
ceeded by the straight and most advantageous wav 

This is he who not only rejoiced in a few species of desire, hut 
who also chose to pass by none whatevei entirelv so that he 
might obtain the whole entiie geuus m which eveiv species is 
included, for it is said that 4 the mixed multitude that was 
among them desned all kinds of concupiscence/ * that is to say 
the veiy genus ol concupiscence itself and not some one species 
and sitting down they wept Foi the mind is conscious that it 
is possessed of but slight power, and when it is rot able to ob 
tain what it desires, it weeps and gioans and jet it ought to 
rejoice when it fills to he able to indulge its passions?oi to be 
come infected with diseases and it ought to think their want and 
absence a very gieat piece of good toitune But it very often 
happens to the followers of vntue also to become languid and 
to weep either because tbev are bewailing the calamities of 
the foolish, on account of then participation m then common 

Numbers xi 4 
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nature, and their natural love for their race, or through excess 
of joy 

And this excess of joy arises whenever on a sudden an abun 
dance of all kinds of ^ood coming togethei are showeied down 
to oveiflowing without having been pieviously expected, in 
refeience to which kind of joy it is that the poet appears to me 
to ha\e used the expiession— 

Smiling amid her tears * 

For exceeding joy the best of all feelings, fallmg on 
the soul when completely unexpected, makes it gieafrer 
than it was befoie so that the body can no longei contain 
it «by reason# of its bulk and magnitude and so, being 
closely packed and pressed down, it distils diops which 
it is the fashion to call tears, concerning which it is said m 
the Psalms ‘ Thou shalt give me to eat biead steeped m 
teais | and again ‘My teais ha\e been my biead da\ and 
night J foi the food of the mmd aie teais such as aie \isible 
pioceedmg from laughtei seated internally and excited by 
vntuous causes, when the dmne dpsne instilled into our 
heaits changes the song which was merely the lament of the 
cieature into the hymn of the uncieated God 

XXIX Some persons then repudiate this mixed and rough 
multitude, and raise a wall of foi tification to keep it from 
them lejoicmg only m the race which loves God but some on 
the othei hand, foim associations with it thinking it desuable 
to anange their own lives accoiding to such a system that they 
can place them on the confines between human and divine 
virtues, m order that they may touch both those which are 
vntues m truth and those which are such m appealance 

Now the disposition which concerns itself m the alfans of 
state adheies to this opinion, which disposition it is usual to 
call Joseph with whom when he is about to bring his fuller, 
theie g(4 up “ all the seivants of Phaiaoh, and the el leis of 
his house, and all the eldeis of the land of Egypt and all the 
whole family of Joseph himself and Ins biotheis and all Ins 
fathei s htuse § You see here that this disposition which is 
conversant about affairs of state is pi iced between the house 
of Pharaoh and his fathers house, m oidei that it might 
equally reach the affairs of the bodv, that is to say of Egypt, 

* Homers Iliad vi 484 + Psalm lxxx 5 
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and those of the soul which are all laid up m his father’s 
house as m a treasurj for when he sajs I am of God * 
and all the othei things which are akm to or connected with 
him abide among the established laws of his tathei s house 
and when he mounts up into the second chanot of the mma 
which appeals to beai sovereign sway, namely Pharaoh, he is 
again establishing Egyptian pude And he is moie miserable 
who is looked upon as a king of considerable renown and who 
is boiife along m the chanot which has the piecedence foi to 
be pie eminent m what is not honourable is the most conspi 
cuous disgiace just as it is a lighter evil to come off second 

best m such a contest # • 
But you may learn to peiceive how wa\enng a disposition 

such a man has from the oaths which he sweats sweanng at 
one time “by the health of Phaiaoh, t and then again, on the 
contrarj, ‘ not by the health of Phan oh JBut this latter 
formula oi oath, which contains a negation lookb as if it were 
the injunction of tn=> fathei s house which is alwajs medi 
tatmg the destiuction of the passions and wishing that they 
should die, hut the other bungs us back to the discipline of 
Egypt which desnes that these passions should be p esei\ed 
on which account although so gieat a multitude went up 
together he still does nou call it a mixed multitude smee to a 
person who is endowed with a real power of seeing and who 
is a lovei of \ntue, every thing which is not vntue noi 'in 
action of \irtue, appeals to he mixed and confused , but to him 
who still lo\es the things of earth the prizes of eutli do by 
themselves seem to be woith} of love and worthy of honour 

XXX Accoidmgly, as I have alieady said, the lovers of 
wisdom will raise a wall of exclusion against the man who 
like a drone has resolved to mjuie his piofitable libours, and 
who follows him with this object, and he will iecei\e those who 
out of their admnation of what is honourable follow him 
with a view to imitating him, assigning to each of them that 
portion which is suited to them, foi, says he, 1 of the 
men who went with me, Eschol, Annan, and Mamie shall 
receive a share J And by these names of persons he means 
dispositions which are good by nature and fond of contempla 
tion , for Eschol is an emblem of a good disposition ha\mg a 
name of file, since a good disposition is full of good darmg 
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and fervour, and adheres to what it has ever applied itself 
And Antfan is the symbol of a man fond of contemplation, 
for the name, being interpreted, means / the eyes from the 
fact that the eyes of the soul also aie opened by cheerfulness, 
and of both these persons a life of contemplation is the mhe 
ntance which is entitled Mamre which name is derived from 
seeing, and to the contemplative man the faculty of seeing 
is most appiopnate and most peculiarly belonging 

But when the mind, having been under the tuition of these 
traineis finds nothing wanting for practice it then pioceeds 
onwards with and accompanies perfect wisdom not outstnp 
pmg it noi being outetnpped by it but matching alongside of 
it steo by step with equal pace And the words of scnpture 
show this, in which it is distinctly stated that * they both of 
them went togethei and came to the plain which God had 
mentioned to them ’ a most excellent eauahtv of vntues, 
bettei than an) livalry an equality of labour with a natural 
good condition of body and an equality of art with self 
mstiucted natuie so that both of them are able to cairy off 
equa1 pnzes ot vntue, as if the arts of painting and statuary were 
not only able as they aie at present to make lepresentations 
devoid of motion 01 animation, but were able also to invest the 
objects which they paint 01 foim with motion and life for in 
that case the aits which were previously imitative of the works 
of nature would appeal now to have become the natuies them 
selves 

XXXI But whoever is raised on high to such a sublime 
elevation will nevei any moie allow an\ of the portions of his 
soul to dwell below among moital men but will draw them all 
up to lnmsell as if tbev weie suspended by a rope, for which 
reason a sacied mjunction of the following purport was given 
to the wise man Go thou up to thy Lord thou, and Aaion, 
and Nadab, and Abihu, and seventy of the elders of Isiael + 
And tfte meaning ot this injunction is as follows Go up, 0 
soul to the view of fhe living God m an oideily mannei 
rationally voluntuil) feailessly lovmglv m the holy and 
peifect numbeis ot seven multiplied tenfold’ For Aaion is 
descubed m the law as the piophet of Moses being loudly 
utteied speech pio,)hesvmg to the mind And Nadab is inter 
preted voluntaiv that is to say, the man who honouts the 
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Deitv without compulsion, and the interpretation ot the 
name Abihu is, “ my father ” This man is one who has not 
need of a master by leason oi Ins folly, moie than of a fathei bv 
leason of his wisdom, namely such a fathei as God the lulei of 
the world And these powers are the bodjT guards of the mind 
which is worthy to bear sovereign sway, which ought also to 
attend upon the Ling, and conduct him on his way 

But the soul is afiaid bv itself to use up to the contempla 
tion of tjie living God, if it does not know the load, from being 
lifted up by a union of ignorance and audacity and the falls 
which aie caused by such a union of ignoiance and gieat 
rashness are veiy senoua on which account Moses pia}s th^t 
he may have God himself as his guide to the road *w Inch leads 
to him For he says, “If thou wilt not thyselt go with me, 
then do not thou lead me hence * Because every motion 
which is without the divine approbation is mischievous, and it 
is better for men to lemam here wandeimg about m this moitvl 
life, as the greater portion of the human lace does, than laismg 
themselves up to heaven m pude and anogance, to encounter 
an overthrow, as has happened to countless numbcis of 
soph sts, who have looked upon wisdom as only a discoveiy of 
plausible aiguments and not as it is a ceitam belief in and 
wellassuicd knowledge of facts And per hips too tlieie is 
some such meaning as this intended to be conveyed bv these 
words,—donotiaise me up on high bestowing on me riches or 
glory, or lionouis 01 authonty 01 any othei of those tilings 
which are usually landed as good, unless you intend also to go 
with them and me youiself, foi these things are o ten oil 
eulated to cause eithei gieat mischief 01 gieit advantige to 
their possessois advantage when God is the guide of their 
mmd injury when the contiaiy is the case boi to gieat 
numbers of people the things which aie called good not being 
so m leality have been the causes of memediable evils but 
the man who follows God does of necessity have for his^ellow 
travelleis all those leisons which aie the attendants of God, 
which we are accustomed to call angels # 

At all events, it is said that “Abraham went with them 
conducting them on their way f Oh the admnable piaise 1 
accoidmg to which, he who was conducting otheis was liimself 
conducted by them only giving what he was receiving, not 
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giving one thing instead of another but only that one single 
thn g w noli wa* prepaied as a retnbutory gift, for until a man 
is nn’e pei^ect he uses divine leason as the guide of his path 
for that is the sacred oiacle of scupture Behold, I send my 
angel befoie thy face that he may keep thee m the load so as 
to lead thee into the land which I ha\e prepaied foi thee 
Attend thou to him and listen to him , do not disobey him , for 
he will not paidon youi transgiessions, for mv name is m 
him * But when he has ainved at the height of#perfect 
knowledge then lunnmg foiwaid vigorously lie keeps up with 
the speed of him who was pieviously leidmg lnm m his way 
fo* m this way the/ will both become attendants of God who 
is the guide of all things no one of those who hold eironeous 
opinions accompammg them any longer and even Lot himself, 
who tinned on one side the soul which might have been 
upright aid inflexible icmovmg and living at a distance 

X\\II And “Abiaham ’ says Moses, ‘was seventy-five 
yearn of age, when lie depaited out of Chairan ’ Now con¬ 
cerning the number of seventy-five }ears (toi this contains a 
calculation conesponding to what his been pieviousiy ad 
vanced,) w?e will enter into an accurate examination heieafter 
But fiiat cf all we will examine what Chinm is and what 13 
meant by the depaituie fiom tins countiy to go and live 
m another Now it is not probable that an} one of those persons 
who aie acquainted with the law aie ignoiant that Abiaham 
had pieviously migiated fiom Chaldnei when he came to live 
m Chan an But after his fatliex died he then depaited from 
this land of Chaldaea so that he had now migrated fiom two 
dififeient pi ices What then shall we siy? 

The Chaldeans appear beyond all other men to hav e devoted 
themselves to the study of astionomy and of genealogies 
adapting things on earth to things sublime and also adapting 
the tilings of heaven to those on eaith and like people who 
availing themselves of the pnnciples of music, exhibit a most 
perfect sympnony as existing m the mnveise by the common 
union and s}inpathy of the parts for one another which though 
sepai ited as to pi ice, are not disunited 111 regird of kindled 
These men, then, imagined that this world which we behold 
was the only woild in the existing umveise, and was either 
God himself, 01 else that it contained within itself God, that 

* Exodus xxm 20 
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is the soul of the umveise Then having erected fate and 
necessity into gods, thev filled human life with excessive impiety 
te idling men that with the exception of those things which 
aie appaient theie is no other cause whatever of anything, but 
tbit it is the periodical revolutions of the'sun, and moon and 
othci stais which distnbute good and evil to all existing 

beings 
Moses indeed appeals to have m some degiee subscribed to 

the doc^me of the common union and sympathy existing 
between the paits of the um eise, as he has said that the woild 
was one and cieited (foi as it is a created thing and also one, 
it is reasonable to suppose tint the same el^hientaiy essences aae 
laid as the foundations of all the paiticulai effects \v Inch anse, 
as happens with lespect to united bodies that they reciprocally 
contain each othei), but he diffeis fiom them widely m their 
opinion of God, not intimating that either the woild itself, or 
the soul of the would is the ongmal God, noi that the 
stais or their motions aie the pnmniy causes of the events 
which happen among men but he teaches that this umveise 
is held togethei b\ mnsible poweis, which the Cieatoi has 
spiead fiom the e\tieme holders of the eaith to heaven making 
a betutiful pionsion to pievent what he has joined together 
fiom being dissolved, foi the indissoluble chains which bind 
tin um\eise aie bis powers 

On which account even though it may be saia somewheie m 
the decimation of the law * God is m the heaven abo\e and 
m the eaith beneath, ’ let no one suppose that God is here 
spoken of accoidmg to his essence Foi the Irving God 
contains eveiythmg and it is impiety to suppose that he is 
contained by an} thing but whit is meant is that his powTer 
according to which he made and ananged and established the 
umveise, is both m heaven and eaith And this, to speak 
conectlv is goodness, winch has dn\en away fiom itself £nvy, 
which hates vntue and detests what is good and which 
geneiates those vntues by which it has brougnt all existing 
things into existence and exhibited them as they are • 

Since the living God is indeed conceived of m opinion 
ever}where but in real truth he is seen nowhere, so that 
divine scripture is most completely tiue m which it is said, 

Heie am I, speaking of him who cannot be shown as if he 
were being shown, of ‘ him who is invisible qp if he weie 

G 2 
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visible, befoie tliou existedst ” * For he proceeds onward before 
the created umveise and outside of it, and not contained or 
borne onwaid in any of the things whose existence began after 

his 
XXXIII These things then having been now said for the 

puipose of ovei turning the opinions of the Chaldeans he 
thinks that it is desnable to lead off and m\ite away those 
wh* aie sail Chalduzmg m then mmds to the truth of his 
teaching, and he begins thus — 

‘Why, sa^s he, 4 my excellent fuends do you raise your 
sel\cs up m such a Ridden mannei fiom the eaUh and soar to 
such a height1? and why do ye use abo\e the air and tread the 
etheieal expanse investigating accuiately the motions of the 
sun and the penodical ie\olutions of the moon and the 
haimomous and much renowned paths of the lest of the stais? 
101 these things aie too gieat for youi compiehension inasmuch 
as they have leceived a moie blessed and divme position 
Descend tlieiefoiefiom heaven and when you have come down 
do not, on the othei hand employ youiseh es m the investigation 
of the eaith and tl e sea, and the liveis and the natuies of 
plants and animals but lathei seek to become acquainted with 
youi selves and your own. natuie and do not piefer to dwell 
anywhei e else, rathei than m youiselv es For by contemplating 
the things which aie to be seen m your own dwelling that 
which be u s the nmstei y theiem and that which is m subjection, 
that which has life, and that which is inanimate that which is 
endowed with and that which is destitute of reason that which 
is immoital, and that whuh is moital that which is better 
and that which is woise , you will at once am\e at a collect 
knowledge of God and of his woiks Foi you will peiceive 
that theie is a mind m you and m the universe , and that ^our 
mind ha\ mg asseited its authority and powei o\ei all the things 
in ^ou has biought each of the parts into subjection to himself 
In like mannei also, the mind of the unneise being invested 
with the supiemacy, governs thewoild by independent law and 
justice,^having a piovidential legud not onlv for those things 
which aie of moie impoitance, but also for those which appear 

to be somewhat obscuie 
XXXIV Abandoung theiefoie youi supeifluous anxiety to 

* Exodus xvu 6 
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investigate the things of heaven dwell, as I said just now 
withm voui selves forsaking the land of the Chaldeans, that is 
opinion and migiatmg to Chan an the legion of the outlaid 
sense which is the coiporeal abode of the mmd For the name 
Chanan being mterpieted means “a hole,’ and holes are the 
emblems of the places of the outward sense Fot m some 
sense they are all holes and caves the eyes being the caves 
m which the sight dwells the ears those of hearing the nostrils 
those of^raelling the throat the cavern of taste and the wffole 
fiame of the body being the abode of touch Do ye theiefore 
dwelling among these things lemam tianquil and quiet and 
investigate with all the exactness in your#power the natuie ©f 
each and when you have learnt what there is good and bad in 
each part, avoid the one and choose the other 

And when vou have thoioughly and perfectly considered the 
whole of your own habitation, and have understood what rela 
tive importance each of its parts possesses, then rouse your 
selves up and seek to accomplish a migration fiom hence, 
which shall announce to you not death, but immortality the 
evident proofs of which vou will see even while involved m 
the corpoieal caies peiceptible by the outward senses, some 
times while in deep slumber (foi then the mmd, loammg 
abroad and stiaying beyond the confines of the outwaid 
senses, and of all the other affections of the body begins to 
associate with itself looking on truth as at a minor, and dis 
caidmg all the imaginations which it had contracted fiom the 
outward senses becomes inspiied by the truest divination 
respecting the future, through the instrumentality of dreams), 
and at other times m your waking moments bor when, 
being under tbe influence of some philosophical speculations 
}ou are allured onwards then the mmd follows this, and for¬ 
gets all the other things which concern its corporeal abode 
and if the external senses prevent it from arriving at ai^ accu 
rate sight of the objects of the intellect then those who are 
fond of contemplation take care to dimmish the impetuosity 
of its attack for they close their eyes and stop up thwr ears, 
and check the rapid motion of the other organ and choose to 
abide m tranquillity and darkness, that the eye of the soul to 
which God has granted the power of understanding the objects 
of the intellect may nevei be overshadowed by any of thoso 
objects appreciable only by the outward senses« 
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XXXV Having then in this mannei learnt to accomplish 
the abandonment of mortal things >ou shall become instructed 
m the piopei doctnnes respecting the uncreated God unless 
indeed \ou think that out mind when it has put off the body 
the external sensed and leason can when destitute of all 
these things and n-iked perceive existing things and that the 
mind of the um\erse that is to say, God, does not dwell out 
side of all miteml natuie and that he contains eveij thing 
anTl is not contained by anything and fuithei he does not pe 
netiatc bejond things by his intellect alone, like a man but 
a^so bv his essential nature as is natuial foi a God to do for 
it is not oui mmd^hich made the body but that is the woik 
j)f something else on which account it is contained m the body 
as m a Missel but the mind of the umveise cieated the uni 
veise, and the Cieatoi is better than the cieated thercfoie it 
can nevei be contained m whit is mfeiior to itself besides 
that it is not suitable foi the fathei to be contained m the 
son but lathei for the son to denu, mciease fiom the love of 
the fathei 

And m this manner the mind, migrating foi a shoit time 
will come to the father of piety and holiness, remonng at first to 
a distance fiom genealogical science which ongmally did 
erroneously p< isuade it to fancy that the world was the primary 
god, and not the creature of the first God and that the motions 
and agitations of the stars weie the causes to men of disxster 
or on the contrary, of good fortune After that the mmd, 
coming to a due consideiation of itself and studying philo 
sophically the things affecting its own abode that is the things 
of the body the things of the outward sense the things of reason, 
and knowing as the line m the poet has it— 

That in those halls both good and ill are planned ,* 

Thei^ opening the road for itself and hoping by tiavellmg alon^ 
xt to arnve at a notion of the fathei of the universe so difficult 
to be understood by any guesses or conjectures, when it has 
come 1*> understand itself accuiatelv, it will very likely be able 
to comprehend the natuie of God no longer remaining in 
Chan an that is m the organs of outward sense,but returning 
to itself For it is impossible while it is still m a state of 
motion, in a manner appieciable by the outwaid sense rather 

* Homer Ody°sey, iv 392 
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than In the intellect to airive at a pioper consideiation of the 

living God * 
On wlndi account also that dispos tion which is 

ranked m the highest cl iss by God by name S miuel does not 
evpJuii the just piecepts ot kingly poweu to Saul, while he is 
still lying nnong the pots but only after he his diawn him 
out hum thence fin he mounes wheckei the man is still 
coming hither and the sicied oncle answeis Behold, he is 
hidden among the stuff * What, then ought he who h^irs 
this mswei, and who is hy natuie in<lined to receive mstiuc 
tion to do but to diaw him out at once fiom thence0 
Accordingly we aie told * He ian up apd took him out fiom 
thence because he who was abiding among the vessels of the 
soul that is the body and the outwaid senses was not woitliy 
to hear the doctnnes and laws of the kingdom (and bv the 
kingdom we mem wisdom, since we call the wise man a king) 
hut when he has nsen up and changed his place, then the 
mist aiound him is dissipated and he will be able to see clearly 

Veiy appiopnatelv theiefoie does the companion of know 
ledge think it light to leave the xegion of the outwaid seuse 
by name Chanau and he leases it when he is seventy five 
yeais old, and this number is on the confines of the natuie 
discernible by the outwaid senses and of that intelligible bv the 
intellect and of the older and youngei and also of peiishable 
and impelishable natuie for the eldei the impeiishable 
latio that comprehensible by the intellect exists m the 
seventy the vounger latio discernible by the outwaid senses, 
is equal m numbei to the five outwaid senses In this latter 
also the piactisei of vntue is seen e\eiusing himself when he 
has not yet been able to cany off the peifect prize of victory — 
for, it is said that all the souls which came out of Jacob weie 
seventy and five for to him, while wiestlmg and not 
shrinking at all from the truly sacied contest foi the acqui 
sition of vntue, belong the souls which aie the offspring of 
the body and which have not yet acquired leason, but aie still 
attracted by the multitude of the outward senses 

For Jacob is the name of one who is wiestlmg an<? engaged 
m a contest and trying to tup up his antagonist not of one who 
has gained the victory But when he appeared to have gained 
ability to behold God Ins name was changed to Isiael, and 

* 1 Samuel x 22 t Genesis xIvl 27 
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then he uses only the computation of seventy having extir 
pated the number five the fiumbei of the outwaid senses for 
it is said, that “ thy fatheis went down to Egypt being seventy 
souls ’ * This is the number which is familiar to Moses the 
wise man foi it happened that those who weie selected as 
carefully picked men out of the whole multitude, were seventy 
m number and those all elders not only m point of age, but 
also m wisdom and counsel and m prudence and in ancient 
integrity of manneis And this number is consecrated and 
dedica+ed to God when the perfect fiuits of the soul aie 

offeied up 
For on the feast ef tabernacles besides all other sacrifices 

it~is ordeied that the pnest should offer up seventy heifeis for 
d burnt offering Again, it is in accordance with the compu 
tation of se\enty thac the phials of the princes aie provided, 
foi each of them is of the weight of seventy shekels since 
whatever things aie associated and confederate together m the 
soul and deal to one another have a power which is tiuly at 
tractive namelv the sacred computation of seventy, which 
Egypt the natuie which hates virtue, and loves to indulge the 
passions, is introduced as lamenting, for mourning among 
them is computed at seventy days + 

XXXYII This number, therefore, as I have said before is 
familiar to Moses, but the number of the five outward senses is 
familiar to him who embraces the body and external things, 
which it is customary to call Joseph, for he pays such attention 
to those things, that he presents his own utenne brother J the 
offspring of the outwaid sense foi he had no acquaintance at all 
with those who were only his brothers as sons of the same father 
with five exceedingly beautiful garments thinking the outward 
senses things of exceeding beauty and worthy of being adorned 
and honoured by him Moicover he also enacts laws for the 
whole of Egypt, that they should honour them, and pay taxes 
and trfoute to them every vear as to their kings, for he com¬ 
mands them to take a fifth§ part of the corn, that is to say, to 
store up jn the treasury abundant matenals and nounshment 
for the five outward senses m oidei that each of them might 
rejoice whde filling itself uniestiamedly with suitable food, and 
that it might weigh down and o\eiwhelm the mind with the 

* Deuteionomy x 22 f Genesis 1 8 
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multitude of things which were thus brought upon it, for 
dunug the banquet of the outer senses the mind, is labounng 
undei a famine, as, on the contrary, when the outward senses 
are fasting the mind is feasting 

Do you not see that the five daughters of Salpaad, which 
-K-e using allegorical expiessions call the outwaid senses weie 
born of the tribe of Manasseh, who is the son of Joseph, the 
elder son m point of time, but the youngei m lank and power ? 
and veij natuially foi he is so called fiom forgetfulness which 
is a thing of equal power with an outward sense But recol¬ 
lection is placed m the second rank, after memory, of which 
Ephiaim is the namesake and the interpretation of the naijie 
of Ephiaim is bearing fruit ” and the most beautiful and nu 
tntious fiuit m souls is a memoiy which never forgets there 
foie the virgins speak to one another m a becoming manner, 
saving Our father is dead” Now the death of recollection 
is foigetfulness ‘ And he has died not for his own sm,”* 
speaking very ughteously for forgetfulness is not a voluntary 
affection but is one of those things which aie not actually m 
us but which come upon us from without And they weie not 
his sons but his daughters, since the powei of memory, as 
being what has its existence by its own natuie, is the parent 
of male children but forgetfulness, arising fiom the slumber 
of leason, is the paient of female children for it is destitute of 
reason and the outwaid senses are the daughteis of the irra 
tional part of the soul 

But if any one has outiun him m speed, and has become a 
follower of Moses though he is not yet able to keep pace with 
him he will use a compound and mixed number, namely, that 
of five and seventy, which is the symbol of the natuie which is 
both perceptible by the outward senses and intelligible by the 
intellect the tw'o uniting together for the production of one 
nreproachable species 

XXXVIII I very much admne Eebecca who is patience, 
because she at that time recommends the man who is peifect 
in his soul and who has destroyed the roughnesses of the 
passions and vices, to flee and return to Chanau, for she sajs 
‘Now, theiefore, my child hear my voice and rme up and 

depait, and flee away to Laban my biother, to Cbarran and 
dwell with him certain days until the anger and rage of thy 

* Numbers txvh 3 
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biotliei ib turned flora being against thee and till lie foi gets 
what thou hast done to him ”* And it is with giext beiuty 
that she heie calls going by the load which leach, to the out 
ward senses a fleeing away , for m tiuth the mind is then a 
fugitive wh*n having left its own appiopnue oljects which 
aie comprehensible to the undeistanding it tuns to the oppo 
site lank of those which are peiceptible b} the outwnd senses 
And there aie cases m which to run awiv is useful when a 
person adopts this line of conduct not out of hitied to his supe 
nor but in order to avoid the snaics which aie 1 ud for him by 
his lufenoi 

What then is the recommendation of patie ice9 A most 
admnable and excellent one If evei she stvs \ou see the 
passion of iage and angei highly provoked and excited to feio 
city eithei in thyself 01 in any one else which is noun shed by 
mational and unmanageable natuie, do not excite it fuither and 
make it moie savage for then pe-hips it will inflict 1 icuiable 
wounds , but cool its feivoui and pacif} its rao highly inflamed 
disposition, for if it be tamed and lendeied tiactable it will do 
you less mjuiy 

What, then, aie the means by which it can be tamed and 
pacified 9 Having as far as appearance goes assumed another 
form and anothei chaiacter, follow it first of all wheievei it 
pleases and, opposing it m nothing admit that vou have the 
same objects of love and hatred with itself foi by these means 
it wall be lendeied propitious and when it is pacified then 
you may lay aside }our pietence and, not expecting an} longer 
to suffei any evil at its hand, vou may with mdiffeience leturn 
to the care of your own objects, foi it is on this account that 
Chairan is lepiesented as full of cattle and as having tenders 
of flocks for its inhabitants For what region could be more 
suitable for irrational nature and foi those who have undei taken 
the caie and supeuntendence of it than the external senses 
which'Oxist m us 9 Accordingly when the piactiser of virtue 
asks Fiom whence come ye 5 the shepherds answei him 
truly, that they come iiom Charran ’ f For the irrational 
powers come from the external sense as the rational ones 
come from the mind And when he fuither mqunes whether 
they know Laban, they very natuially assert that they do know 
him, for the outward sense is acquainted with complexion and 

* Genesis xxvii 43 + Genes s xxix 4 
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with every distinctive quality, as it thinks , and of complexion 
and distinctive qualities Laban is the symbol 

And he himself when at last he is made perfect will quit 
the abode of the outward senses and will set up the abode of 
the soul as belonging to the soul, winch, while still among 
labouis and among the external senses he gives a vivid descrip 
tion of foi he sa^s “When shall I make myself also a 
house °” * When disregaiding the objects of the external senses 
and t^e external senses themselves shall I dwell m mind and 
intellect being, m name going to and fio among and dwelling 
among the objects of contemplation like those souls which aie 
fond ot investigating invisible objects which it is usual to call 
midwives9 For thev also make suitable coveungs and pliylac 
tenes for souls which aie devoted to virtue, but the stiongest 
and most defensible abode was the feai of God to those at 
least who have him tor an impiegnable fortress and wall 

* Foi, sa}s Moses ‘ when the midwives feared God they 
made themselves houses 

XXXIX The mind, therefore, going forth out of the places 
which are m Chan an is said to have tiavelled through the 
land until it came to the place of Sichem, to a lofty oak ; J 
And let us now considei what this travelling thiough the land 
means The disposition which is fond of learning is inquisitive 
and exceedingly cunous by uatuie going eveiywkeie without 
feai or hesitation and plying into every place and not choosing 
to leave anything m existence whether peison 01 thing not 
thoioughly investigated, foi it is by natuie cxtiaordmanly 
greedv of evei>thing that can be seen or heard, so as not only 
not to be satisfied with the things of its own courtly but even 
to desire foieign things which are established at a great dis 
tance At all events they say that it is an absuid thing for 
merchants and dealeis to cioss the seas foi the sake of gain 
and to travel all round the habitable woild, not allowing any 
consideiations of summer or winter 01 violent gale1?, or con 
tiary winds, or old age, or bodily sickness, or the society of 
friends, or the unspeakable pleasures ansing fiom wife or 
childien or ones other lelations or love of ones?ountry or 
the enjoyment of political connections or the safe fiuition of 
ones money and other possessions or m fact anything what¬ 
ever whether gieat or small to be auv lnndiance to them and 

* Genesis xxx 30 I L/cbisi 21 £ Guiesii \n 0 
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yet for men, for the sake of that most beautiful and desirable 
of all possessions the only one which is peculiar to the human 
race, namely, wisdom, to be unwilling to cioss over every sea 
and to penetrate every recess of the eaith inquiring whenever 
they can find anythirfg beautiful either to see or to hear, and 
tracing out such things with all imaginable zeal and earnest 
ness until they arrive at the enjo)ment of the things which 
are thus sought for and desired 

Do thou then 0 my soul tiav el through the land, and through 
man bringing if vou think fit each individual man to a judg 
ment of the things which concern him , as for instance what 
the body is, and under what influences whether active or 
passive, it co operates with the mind what the external sense 
is, and m what manner that assists the dominant mind what 
speech is and of what it becomes the mterpretei so as to 
contribute to virtue, what are pleasuie and desne, what are 
pam and fear, and what art is capable of supplying a remedy 
for these things, by the aid of which a man when infected 
with these feelings may easily escape, or else perhaps may never 
be infected at ah what folly is what intemperance what com 
mittmg injustice, wrhat the whole multitude of other diseases, 
which it is the natuie of all destructive vice to engendei, and also 
what are the means by which they can be averted And also on 
the contrary, what justice is what prudence is, and temperance 
and manly courage and deliberate wisdom, and m shoit what 
each vntue is, and what the mastery over the passions is, and 
m wrhat way each of these vntues is usually pioduced 

Travel also through the greatest and most perfect being, 
namely this *vorld and consider all its parts how they are 
separated in respect of place and united m respect of power 
and also what is this invisible chain of harmony and unity, 
which connects all those paits, and if while considenng these 
matters thou canst not easily compiehend what thou seekest 
to know, pel severe and be not weaned for these matters are 
not attainable without a struggle, but they are only found out 
with difficulty and by means of much and great laboui on 
which account the man fond of learning is taken up to the field 
of Sichem, and the name Sichem being interpreted means, a 
shoulder/ and intimates labour sim e it is on the shouldeis that 
men are accustomed to beai bui dens As Moses also mentions m 
another passage^ when speaking of a certain athlete he pro 
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ceeds in this mannei “ He put his shoulder to the laboui and 

became a husbandman ’ * 
So that never, 0 my mind do thou become effeminate and 

veld, hut even if any thing does appear difficult to be 
uiscoveied by contemplation, still opening the seeing faculties 
that are m th} Self, look inwards and investigate existing things 
moie accuiately and never close thy eves whethei intentionally 
01 unintentionally, foi sleep is a blind thing as wakefulness 
is a sh$.rp sighted thing And it is well to be content by 
assiduity m investigation it is gi anted to thee to aruve at a 
collect conception of the objects of thy seaich Do you not 
see that the scuptuie says that a lofty oak was planted m 
Sicliem? meaning undei this figuiative expiession to lepiesent 
the labour of instruction which nevei gives m and never bends 
through weariness but is solid film, and invincible, which the 
man who wishes to be p^ifect must of necessity exeit, m older 
that the tnbunal of the soul, by name Dinah, foi the mtcipie 
tation of the name Dmak is judgment” ma) not be seized by 
the exei lions of that man who being a plottei against piudence, 
is laboui mg m an opposite dnection 

Foi he who beais the same name as this place namely 
Sichem the son of Hamoi,that is of mational natuie foi the 
name Hamoi means an ass giving himself up to folly and 
being bied up with shamelessness and audacity infamous man 
that he was, atten pted to pollute and to defile the judicial 
faculties of the mind if the pupils and fnends of wisdom, 
Sichem. and Levi had not speedily come up having made the 
defences of then house safe, and destioyed those who weie 
still involved m the liboui devoted to pleasuie and to the 
indulgence of the passions and uncncumcised boi though 
theie was a sacied senpture that ‘ Theie should be no hailot 
among the daughters of the seei Isiael5 t these men, having 
rivislied a vngm soul hoped to escape notice, foi theie is 
nevei a scaicity of avengeis against those who violite Tieaties 
hut even though some peisons fancy theie may be, they will 
only fancy it and will m the reality of the fact he pioved to 
eoteitam a false opinion 

Foi justice hates the wicked, and is implacable, and a lelent 
less aveugei of ill umighteous actions oveithiowing the lauks 
o those who defile vntue, and when thev aie oveitlnown then 

* Genes o xlix 15 i Gene 13 1 
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again the soul, which before appeared to be defiled, changes and 
i etui ns to its virgin state I sav which appealed to be 
defiled because m fact, it nexer was defiled for of mvo- 
luntaiy accidents that which affects the patient is not m 
reality his suffering just as what is done by a peison who 
does wiong unintentionally the wiong is not leally his action 

A TREATISE 
ON" THE QtFSTrON 

WHO IS THE "HEIR OF DIVINE THINGS 

I In the tieatise piecedmg the piesent one we discussed 
the question of levaids to the best of oui ability Oui 
piesent puipose is to examine who is the hen oi the things of 
God, foi aftei the wise man heaul the oiacle, which beincr 
dmnely gixen said, Thy lewaid is exceedingly gieat ”* lie 
mquued saying c What wilt thou give me 0 mastei 9 And I 
shall depait childless but m} son who is the child of nrv 
handmaid will mheiit after me this Ehezei of Damascus ’ 
And m anothei place he says ‘ Since thou hist not gixen me 
any seed but one bom m my house shall be my hen And 
vet who would not ha\e been amazed at the dignity and 
gieitness of him who deli\eied this oracle so as to become 
silent and mute befoie him if not out of fear still at all 
exents ftom e-mess of joy } For excessive gnefs stop the 
mouth and so also do excessive joys, on which account Moses 
confesses that he is a man ot a slight voice and slow of 
speech fiom the time when God fust began to com else with 
him ’ t 

And this testimony of the prophet is unerung foi it is 
natui il foi the o gans of speech to be checked, and foi the 
reason \vhich is collected m the mind to be borne onwards 
with unrestiamed impetuosity philosophically examining the 
unceasingJbeauty of ideas not of words with fluent and sub 
lime powei and the most admirable \ntues are boldness xnd 
fieedom of speech at suitable times towaids ones better, so 
that the sentence m the comic poet appeals to-me to he uttered 
with tiuth lather than with comic humoui — 
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If a slave is always dumb 
He is scai cely worth a crumb 
Let him, freely told boldly speak 

II When then has a slave fieedom of speech towaids his 
mastei 9 Is it not when he is conscious that he has not 
wiouged him, but that he has done and said everything with a 
viei to the advantage of his owner9 When therefoie is it 
propei for the servant of God to use fieedom of speech to the 
rulei and. master of himself, and of the whole word 9 I#it 
not when he is free fiom all sms, and is awaie m his con 
science that he lov es his master feeling more joy at the f ict 
of being a seivant of God than he wouldfif he weie sovaeign 
over the whole lace of mankind, and were invested without 
any effort on his pait with the supreme authority ovei land 
and sea And he mentions the mmistiations and seivices by 
which Abraham displayed his loye to his mastei m the last 
sentence of the divine oiacle given to his son, “ I wall give to 
thee and to thv seed all this land and m thy seed shall all the 
nations of the eaith be blessed beciuse Abrahim tlry tithei 
obeyed my voice and kept all my piecepts and all my com¬ 
mandments and my laws and mv judgments 1 A And it is the 
greatest possible piaise of a seivant that he does not neglect 
a single thing of the commandments which his mastei lays 
upon him, but tint he labours earnestly without any hesitition 
and with all his vigoui and even beyond his powei to peiform 
them all with a well affected mind 

III Theie are peisons then, to whom it is becoming to listen 
hut not to speak, with lespect to whom it is said, ‘ Be silent 
and heai,’ + a veiy admnable injunction foi ignoiance is a 
very bad and a veiy audicious thing the first remedy for 
■which is silence, and the second attention to those who pre 
sent you with anything worthy of your listening to Let no 
one however think that this is all that is signified by; those 
few vvoids, ‘ Be silent and heai , ” but that there is also some 
thing greater m them which may give a lesson to anyone 
Foi these words do not recommend you onlv to be silent with 
your tongues, and to heai with your eais but also to conduct 
yourself thus m both these lespects in your soul, for many 
peisons when they have come to listen to some one have 
nevertheless not come with their mmds>, but wander outside, 
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and keep on thinking of thousands upon thousands of things 
within themselves, whethei concerning their relations or 
stranger, or themselves, which at that moment they ought 
not to remember at all, but which m shoit they, re collecting 
to themselves in regular oidei, and thus bv leason of the ex¬ 
cessive tumult which they keep alive m themselves thev are 
unable to hear the speaker For he speaks as if he weie not 
among men, but among inanimate statues who ha\e indeed ears, 
buff no sense of heaung # 

It theiefoie, the mind chooses to associate neither with 
tamers waadeimg about outside nor with those which are stoiedL 
up withiu it but lerftaimng quiet and silent dnects its whole 
attention to the spcakei keeping silent m accoi dance with the 
injunction of Moses it wall be able to listen with all attention, 
hut otheiwise it would not be able to do so 

IV Silence then is a desnable thing foi those who are 
ignoiant but foi those who desne knowledge, and who have at 
the same time a love fox then mastei s fieedom of speech is a 
most necessary possession Accoi dmgly it is said m the book 
of Exodus, ‘ The Loid will fight foi us and }ou will be silent * 
And immediatelv afieiwaids theie is added a scnptuie m the 
following woids 4 And the Loid said unto Moses Whv dost 
thou cr> unto me9’ As it is piopei for those peisons to be 
silent who can say nothing woithy of being listened to and 
foi those to speak who thiough love of wisdom believe m 
God and not onl} to speak quietly but to cry out with exceed¬ 
ing noise, not indeed with the noise of the mouth and tongue, 
bv means of which they say that the air is affected with a 
rutatory motion and so is lendeied capable of being perceived 
bv the healing but by the all mstiucted and veiy loudly speak¬ 
ing oigan of that voice of which no moital man is the hearer, 
but onlv the uncreated and inmoital God 

Foijhe well ananged and caiefully attuned melody of that 
haimony which is peiceptible by the intellect the invisible 
mus cian peiceptible by the intellect is alone able to compie- 
hend Igit no one of those involved m the entanglements of the 
oitwud senses can appieciate it Accoidmgly when the 
entne oigan o1 tlip mind sounds accoi cling to the symphony of 
the diapason and ot the double diapason the he aiei as it were, 
asks (for he does not ask m ltJitv since eveiything is known 
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to God), “ Why dost thou cry unto me Is it m supplica¬ 
tion that evils mav be averted, or m thankfulness for a par 
ticipation m good things which have been already enjoyed, or 
for a combination of both reasons 9 

Y But the man who appeals to be indued with a thin 
voice and with slowness of speech and to be almost dumb, is 
ne\ eitheless found to be talkative, so that m one place he is 
represented not merely as speaking, but even as crying out, 
and, m qpothei, as exerting a ceaseless and unmtenupted fhrtv 
of woids, foi, says the scnptuie Moses spoke, and God 
answered him with a voice He did not speak m brief 
penods or sentences, but m one continuously extended sneech , 
and God also instructed him, not m bnef sentences, but gave 
him one unbroken and continuous answer And whenever 
there is an answei there then must of necessity have been, in 
eveiy case, a question But whenever anyone puts a question 
it is respecting something which he does not know, because he 
is desnous to learn , inasmuch as he is awaie that there is no¬ 
thing so useful with regaid to acquiring knowledge as to ask, 
to inquire, to investigate to appeal to know nothing and not 
to have an idea that one compiehends anything firmly 

The wise theiefoie,take God foi their teachei and instructor 
and those who are less peifectly initiated m wisdom take the 
wise men foi thens On which account they say also “Do 
thou speak with us and let not God speak to us lest we die ’ t 
And the vntuous man uses such fieedom of speech as not only 
to speak and ciy out but even to advance positive claims with 
tiue confidence and genuine feeling, for the evpiession, ‘If 
thou foigivest them their sm, forgive them , and if not, then 
wipe me out of the book which thou hast wntten ’ J And this 
sentem e also, “Did I conceive all this people m my womb ? 
Or have I biought them forth that thou sayest unto me, Take 
them up into thv bosom as a nuise takes her sucking ch^d ”§ 
And also that passage wheie vve lead Fiom whence am I to 
get flesh to give to all this people because they cry unto me9 
Shall sheep and oxen be saenfioed or shall all the fish of the 
sea he collected together to satisfy them ? ’ And again ‘ Lord, 
why hast thou ifflicted this people 9” And again, “ Why hast 
thou sent me ? And, m anothei place, From the time that 
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I went forth to speak to Pharaoh in thy name, he has afflicted 
the people ’ And again “ Thou hast not delivered thy 
people * # Por these, and similar things, any one would have 
feared to say to any king of this earth hut to deliver such 
sentiments, and to speak freely to God was an instance of 
what ought not to be called evtieme audacity but of good con 
fidence, because all the wise are dear to God, and especially 
those who are wise with the wisdom of the most sacied giving 
of Hie law 

And freedom of speech is neaily akin to friendship* since 
to whom would any one speak with more freedom than to his 
own fnerd? very appropriately therefore is Moses spoken of 
m the scuptures as dear to God when he goes through an 
account of all the dangeis which he had incurred bv leason of 
his boldness, m such a way that they seem to deseive to be 
attubuted to friendship lather than to arrogance , for audacity 
belongs to the character of the airogant man, hut good con¬ 
fidence belongs to the friend 

VI But consider again that confidence is tempered with 
prudent caution, for the question 4 What wilt thou give to 
me^’f displays confidence, and the addition, “0 mastei, * 
exhibits prudent confidence And bemg m the habit of using 
two causes or two appellations with respect to the cause of all 
things namely the title of Lord and also that of God he has 
in this instance used neither of them but calls them by the name 
of master, speaking with caution and with exceeding propnety, 
and indeed the two appellations loid and master, aie said to 
he svnonymous But even if the two names are one and the 
same things, still the titles differ m respect of the meaning 
attached to them for the title lord, y jgtog, is derived from 
the word, xvgog authority, which is a firm thing m contra¬ 
distinction to that which is infirm and invalid e£xu§ov But 
the term master d ffrorrjg, is derived from deo-pog a chain from 
which*word deog, fear, also comes m my opmion, so that the 
mastei is a lord and, as one may say a lord, to be feared not 
only inasmuch as he has authority and dominion over every 
thing, but also inasmuch as he is able to strike one with fear and 
terror, and perhaps also since he is the master of the universe, 
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holding it together m such a manner as to be insoluble, and 
binding up again -what poi tions of it are dissolved 

But he who says * Mastei what wilt thou give unto me 9 ” 
does m the real meaning of his woids say, this, I am not 
ignorant of thy o^eipoweimg might, and I*know the formidable 
nature of thy sovereignty I feai and tremble and again I feel 
confidence, for thou hast gn en me an oracular command not 
fear, thou hast gi\ en to me the tongue of instruction, that I 
might know when I ought to speak , thou hast unloosened«ny 
mouth which befoie was sewed up thou hast opened it and 
hast also made it aiticulate, thou hast appointed it to utter 
what ought to be spoken, confiiming that«acred oracle, “ I will 
open thy mouth, and I will tell thee what thou oughtest to 
speak ” * For who was I, that thou shouldest give me a portion 
of thy speech that thou shouldest promise me a rewaid as it 
it were my due namely, a more perfect blessing of thy grace 
and bounty 9 Am I not an emigrant from my country ? am I 
not dmen away from my kindled9 am I not banished and 
alienated from my father s house 9 do not all men call me an 
outcast and a fugitive, a desolate and dishonouied man 9 but 
thou, 0 mastei ait my countiy thou art my kindred thou art my 
paternal hearth thou art m} honour thou ait my fieedom of 
speech my great, and famous, and inalienable wealth why 
theiefore shall I not have courage to say what I think 9 and 
why shall I not ask questions, when I desne to learn something 

more 9 
But nevertheless, though I say that I feel confidence, I do 

again confess that I am stricken with awe and amazement and 
that I do not feel within myself an unmixed spirit of battle 
but feai mingled with confidence, as peihaps many people will 
easily imagine a closely combined conjunction of the two 
feelings, therefore I drink insatiably of this well mixed cup, 
which persuades me neither to speak freely without prudent 
caution , nor on the other hand to think so much of caution as 
to lose my freedom of speech For I ha\e learnt to appre 
ciate my own nothingness, and to look up to the excessive and 
unapproachable height of thy munificence and whenever I know 
that I am myself “ but dust and ashes,” or even, what is still more 
worthless if there is any such thing then I feel confidence to 
approach thee, humbling mvself, and casting myself down to 
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the ground, so completely changed as scarcely to seem to 
exist 

VII Now such a disposition of the soul, Abraham, the 
inspector has deeply engraved on my memoiy Foi says the 
scripture, Ahiahanf came near and said Now have I begun 
to speak unto the Lord, I that am but dust and ashes,5 *• 
since then theie was an opportunity grven to the cieature to 
appioach the Creator, when he recognised his own nothingness 
But the expiession, “ What wilt thou give me9 is not s^much 
the language of one who is m doubt as of one feeling and 
expiessmg gratitude at the multitude and greatness of the 
blessings which he 1ms already enjoyed “ What wilt thou 
give me9 foi, m fact, what more is there left for me to ex 
pect9 foi 0 bountiful God1 thy graces and mercies aie 
boundless and unlimited and they ha\e no boundary and no 
end, bursting up like fountains full of perfection, which aie 
continuall) drawn upon and are nevei diy And it is worth 
while to contemplate, not merely the ever abounding torrent 
of thy bounties but also those fields of ours which are mi 
gated by them, for if a superfluous and too excessive stieam 
be poured o\ er them, then the place will become a marshy 
and swampy plain instead of fertile land for our land has 
need of migation, caiefully measuied out with a view to cause 
fertility and not unmeasured And on this account I will 
ask, What wilt thou give me thou w'ho hast aheady be 
stowed on me unspeakable meicies, and almost all things, so 
that mortal nature is incapable of containing them9 lor what 
remains that I wish to know and to ha\e and to acqune is 
this who could be worthy of thy woiks, who could deseive to 
inherit them9 

I shall depart from life childless f having leceived a 
shoitlrved and epliemeial blessmg which speedily passes 
awiy, when I prayed tor the contrary namely, foi one which 
should last many days a long time, which should be fiee 
horn all mishap which should nevei die but should be able to 
sow seed^of itself and to stietch forth loots for the sake of 
giving it fir mness and which should raise its trunk upwaids 
to heaven, and hold its head on high, foi it is necessny that 
human virtue must walk upon the earth, and must, at the 
same time, strive to leach hea\en that theie being hospi 
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tably received by immortality, it may pass all future time m 
freedom from all evil, for I know that thou hates! a banen 
and unproductive soul, thou who art thyself the supporter of 
things that have no existence, and the, parent of all things 
Since thou hast given especial grace to the race which has the 
faculty of seeing so that it shall never be barren, and never 
be childless and as I myself have been assigned to that race 
as a part of it I am ]ustly desirous of an hen , foi, peiceivm^ 
that that race is inextinguishable, I think it would be a most 
shameful thing of me to be indifferent to the sight of my own 
nature, separated from all that is good 

Therefoie I am a suppliant to thee, and I implore thee that 
those seeds and sparks being kindled and cherished, the saving 
light of virtue may burn up and give light which being home 
on like a torch, delivered tiom hand to hand m constant sue 
cession, may last as long as the woild Moreovei thou hast 
inspired those men who practise vntue with a desire for chil¬ 
dren of the sowing and generation of the soul and they, 
having received such a portion have, m their joy, spoken and 
said The childien which God hath meicifully given to thy 
servant,”* of whom migiation is the nuise and guardian, 
whose souls are simple and tender and well disposed, being 
calculated easily to leceive the beautiful and most God like lm 
presMons of virtue, and teach me also this sajmg Whether 
the son of Meshech my servant, born in my house, is compe¬ 
tent to become the mhentor of thy graces,” foi up to this 
time I have not leceived the son whom I hoped for, and of 
the one whom I have receiv ed I have no hope 

VIII But who Meshech is, and who hei son is must be 
examined in no superficial manner Now the inteipietation 
of the name Meshech is “out of a lass ’ but a kiss difieis horn 
loving , for the one exhibits usually a discovery of souls united 
together by good will, but the other intimates only a baie and 
supeificial salutation when some necessity has brought the two 
parties to the same place For as the meaning ‘ to stoop ” 
(xowrg/v) is not contained in (av<x.xv<irrsjv) “ to lift up !he head,” 
nor “ to dunk ’ (wtm) in, u to absorb ’ (xara*wto), noi e a 
horse 1 (/wrog) in the w'ord (pcigorimog) ‘ a bag, so also ‘ to 
love” (<pi\e?v) is not necessauly contained m ‘to kiss’ (x.ara 
<pi\sTv)f since men yielding to the bittei necessities of life 
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offer this salutation to numbers of their enemies But what 
that salutation is which consists of a kiss, but not of sincere 
friendship foi us, I will explain without any resenation or 
concealment It is, Jforsooth that life which exists m union 
with the external senses which is called Meshech being com 
pletely secured and defended which there is no one who does 
not love which men m general look upon as their mistiess, 
but^which Mituous men consider their handmaid, not a foreign 
slave or one bought with a price, but born in the house, *and m 
some sense, a fellow citizen with themselves Well, one class 
of thebe men have learnt to lass this, not to love it, but the 
othei class have learnt to love it to excess, and to think it an 
object of desne above all things 

But Laban the hater of virtue, will neither be able to kiss 
the Mitues which are assigned to the man who is inclined to 
the practice of vntue but making his own life to depend on 
hypocrisy and false pretences, he as if indignant, for he is not 
m reality affected says “ I was not accounted worthy to kiss 
my children and my daughteis , ’* speaking veiy naturally 
and decoiously, for we have all been taught to hate irony 
11 recoilcileably Do thou, therefoie, love the virtues, and 
embrace them with thy soul, and then you will be not at all 
desirous to kiss which is but the false money of friendship — 
“ For have they not yet any part or inheritance m thy house 9 
have thev not been reckoned as aliens before thee 9 and hast 
not thou sold them and devoured the money 91 so that you 
could neither at any subsequent time recover it, after having 
devoured the price of their safety and their ransom Do you 
pretend, therefore to wish to kiss or else to wage endless wai 
against all the judges9 But Aaron will not kiss Moses, 
though he will love him with the genuine affection of his 
heart ‘Foi,” says the scripture, “ he loved him, and they 
embraced one anothei ’ J 

IX But theie are three kinds of life The fiist life, to 
G-od the second, with lespect to the creatuie, the thud is 
on the borders of both being compounded of the two others 
Now, the life to God has not descended to us and has not 
come to the necessities of +he body Again life with respect 
to the creature has not wholly ascended up to hea\ en, noi has 
it sought to ascend, but it lurks m unapproachable recesses and 
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rejoices in a life -which is no life And the mingled kind is 
that one which often ascends upwards, being conducted up- 
waids by the better part, and it gazes on divine things and 
contemplates them but still it often turns back being dragged 
in the contrary direction by the worse ^art and when tbo 
portion of the better life, as if placed m the balance of a scale 
outweighs the whole, then the weight of the opposite kinds of 
life is diagged m the contrary dnection, so that the lightest 
weight*appears to be m the opposite scale 

But Moses having, without any contest or doubt given the 
crown of victory to that kind of life which is life to God, bungs 
that forvaid as the best likening the ofher two kinds to two 
women, one of whom he calls beloved, and the othei hated, 
giving them both most appropriate names Foi who is theie 
who is not at times influenced by the pleasuies and delights 
which he receives by means of Ins eyes, or by those which leach 
him through the medium of his ears, or of his sense of taste, 
or of his sense of smell and touch 9 And who is there who 
does not hate the contrary things want and self denial, and a 
life of austerity, and seeking after knowledge which has never 
any share m amusement or laughtei, but is full of giavit}, and 
cares and labouis loving contemplation an enemy to ignoiance, 
supenor to money and glory, and pleasuie, but undei the do 
mmion of tempeiance and tiue gloiy, and of that wealth which 
sees and is not blind9 These, then, aie at all times the eldest 
oflspnng of wisdom 

X But Moses thinks those things which, though younger 
m point of time aie nevertheless honourable by nature, worthy 
of the fust honouis of the birth right, giving them a double 
share, and taking from the others half of their share , for says 
he, “ It a man have two wives, the one beloved and the other 
hated and if they both bear children, then when he is about 
to distribute his property, he shall not be able to ^ve the 
portion belonging to the fiist bom to the son of her who is 
beloved ’ * namely, to the son of pleasure, for he is but young, 
even though m point of time he may be old bu^ he looks 
upon the son of her who is hated, namely of wisdom, as the 
elder, ever since he was a child, and, accordingly, to him he 
has assigned a double shaie 

But because we have on a previous occasion, explained the 
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figurative sense of this passage, we will now pass on to whal 
comes next, to the passage before us aftei we have hi at ex 
plained this point, that “ God is said to have opened the 
womb of her who was hated, and thus to have caused to arise 
an offspring of virtuous practices and good actions, while the 
wife, who was reputed to be beloved was fiom that time forth 
barren ‘ For the Lord ” says the scnptuie seeing that 
Leah was hated, opened her womb but Rachel was banen '* 
I^it not then the case that when the soul is pregnant, and 
begins to bring forth such things as are becoming to the soul, 
then all those objects of the outward senses aie bnren and 
unpioductrve, objects to which the salutation belongs, which 19 

given by a kiss and not by genuine affection 0 
XI Each individual then among us is the son of life ac 

cording to the outwaid sense, which he calls Meshech, honour 
mg and adorning the fosiei mothei and nuise of the moital 
race, namely, the outward sense whom also, when the eaithly 
mind, by name Adam saw after it had been cieated, he 
named her life his own death , foi, says the scripture ‘ Adam 
called his wifes name Eve (£w?j), because she was the mother 
of all living,”t that is to say of those who are m real tiuth 
dead as to the life of the soul, but they who really In e have 
wisdom for their mother and the outwaid sense for their slave, 
which has been created by nature foi the puipose of minister 
ing to knowledge, and the name of that man who was horn of 
life (%ou7]), whom we have recognized by a lass, he calls 
Damascus which name, being interpreted, means ‘ the blood 
of a sack,’ by this figurative language, calling the body a 
sack with great powei and felicity, and by blood, he means 
the life which depends on the blood 

For since the soul is spoken of m two ways first of all as 
a whole, secondly, as to the dominant part ot it, which, to 
speak properly, is the soul of the soul just as the e) e is both 
the whole orb and also the most impoitant pait of that orb, 
that namely by which we see it seemed good to the law giver 
that the^ssence of the soul should likewise be two fold, blood 
being the essence of the entile soul and the divine Spirit 
being the essence of the dominant part of it accordingly he 
says 111 express words, “ The soul ot all flesh is the blood 
thereof J He does well here to attnbute the flow of blood to 
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the mass of flesh, combining two things appropnate *to pne 
another, but the essence of the mind, he has not made fo>4# 
pend on any created thing, but has represented it as bieathecf 
into man by God from above For, says Moses, “ The Crea 
tor of the unueise breathed into his fac§ the breath of life, 
and man became a living soul, who also, it is recorded, 
was fashioned after the image of the Creator 

XII So that the race of mankind also is twofold, the one 
being the race of those who live by the divine Spirit 
leason the othei of those who exist according to blood and 
the pleasme of the flesh This species is formed of the earth, 
but that other is an accurate copv of the divine image and 
that description of us which is but fashioned clay and which is 
kneaded up with blood has need, in no slight degree, of as 
sistance from God on which account it is said, this Damas¬ 
cus of Eleazart But the name Eleazar, being interpreted, 
means 4 God is my helper ’ Since the mass of the body, 
which is filled with blood being of itself easily dissohed and 
dead has its existence through, and is kept ali\ e by, the pro¬ 
vidence of God who holds his aim and shield of defence over 
it, while our race cannot by any resources of its own, exist m 
a state of firmness and safety foi a single day 

Do you not see that the second of the sons of Moses has also 
the same name as this man 9 For 4 the name of the second,” 
says the scnpmre was Eleazar ’ J And he adds the reason 

4 for the Loid has been my helper, and has delivered me out 
of the hand of Phaiaoh ” But those who are still companions 
of that life which owes its existence to blood, and which is 
appieciable by the outward senses are attacked by that 
disposition which is sufh a formidable disperser of piety by 
name Pharaoh fiom whose soveieignty full as it is of law¬ 
lessness and cruelty it is impossible to escape, unless Eleazar 
.he born m the soul and unless one puts one s hope of succour 
an the only Saviour 

And it is with particular beauty that he speaks of Damascus 
with refeience, not to his father, but to his mother, m order 
*o show that the soul depending on blood by meanshf which 
the biute animals live, is akin propeily to the female race 
the lace of his mother and has no shaie m the male race 
But this is not the case with virtue that is with Sarah for she 
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has none but a male offspnng, being borne only of God who is 
the father of all things, being that authontv which has no 
mother ‘ For tiuly,’ says the scnpture, “ she is my sister 
by my fathei s side, but not by my mother s ’* 

XIII We hav e sow explained what it was necessary for you 
to be apprised of as a pielimmary Foi the fiist part of the 
argument had a soit of enigmatical obscunty But we must 
examine with more accuiate paiticulanty what the man who is 
fan r1 of learning seeks Pei haps then it i& something of this 
sort to know whethei anj one who is desirous of that nfe winch 
is dependent on blood and who claims an mterest m the objects 
of the outward sense can become an mheritoi of mcoipoieal 
and divine things 9 foi of such only he wTho is mspned fiom 
above is thought worthy having leceived a poition of heavenl} 
and divine mheiitance being in fact the most puie mind 
disiegaidmg not meieiy the body but also the other fragment 
of the soul, which being devoid of reason is mixed up with 
blood kindling the fervid passions and excited appetites 
Accoidmgly it pushes its mqunies m this mannei since 
you have not given to me a seed which is capable of becoming 
its own instructor, namely that seed which is able to be com 
piehended by the intellect, “ Shall the slave bom m my house 
be my heir9 the offspring of that life which is dependent 
upon blood Then God, making haste, anticipated the speaker, 
sending as one may say mstiuction on m advanco of speech 
“ Foi immediately * says the scnpture, “ the voice of God 
came to him, saying, He shall not be thy heir, J nor any one 
else of those who come to an exhibition of the outward senses 
For the incorporeal natures are the mhentois of those things 
which can only be appreciated by the intellect 

And it has been especially observed heie that the scnpture 
does not say he spoke to lnm or conveised with him but the 
expression is ‘ The voice of God came to him, as if God 
uttering a loud and unceasing sound m order that the voice 
being thus distnbuted into every soul, might leave no part 
destitute of pioper mstiuction but that <dl parts might eveiy 
where Be filled with healthy learning 

XIV Who, then, shall be the heir9 Not that reasoning 
which lemains m the pnson of the body according to its own 
voluntary intention, but that which is loosened from those 

* Genesis xx. 12 + Genesis xv 3 
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bonds and emancipated, and winch has advanced beyond the 
walls and if it be possible to say so, has itself forsaken itself 
“ For he says the scripture, 1 who shall come out from thee, 
he shall be thy heir ’ Theiefore if any desne comes upon 
thee 0 soul to be the mkentoi of the good things of God, 
leave not only thy country * the body, and thy kmdred, the 
outwaid senses and thy fathers house, that is speech, but 
also flee from thyself and depart out of thyself, like the 
Cerybantes or those possessed with demons, bemg driven Is* 
frenzy and inspired by some prophetic mspnation For while 
the mind is m a state of enthusiastic mspnation and while it 
is no longer mistiess of itself, but is agitated and drawn into 
frenzy by heavenly love, and diawn upwards to that object 
truth removing all impediments out of its way, and making 
eveiy thing before it plain that so it may advance by a level 
and easy road, its destiny is to become an inheritor of the 

things of God 
But, 0 mind1 take confidence, and explain to us how you de 

part and emigrate fiom those formei things you who utter things 
peiceptible only by the intellect to those who have been taught 
to heai lightly, always saying, I emigrated from my sojourn in 
the body when I learnt to despise the flesh and I emigiated 
fiom the outward sense when I learnt to look upon the objects 
of outwaid sense as things which had no existence m reality— 
condemning its judicial faculties as spurious and corrupted and 
full of false opinion, and also condemning the objects submit¬ 
ted to that judgment as speciously devised to allure and to de¬ 
ceive, and to snatch the truth from out of the middle of nature 
Again I depaited fiom speech when I convicted it of gieat 
umeasonahleness although it talked of sublime subjects and 
puffed itself up , for it daied a not mconsideiable deed of daring 
namely, to show me bodies through the medium of shadows, 
and things oy means of words, which was impossible, therefore 
it kept stumbling about over repeated obstacles and kept on 
talking vainly being unable by common expressions to give a 
clear representation and undeistanding of the peculiar proper 
ties of the subjects with which it was dealmg But I, learning 
by experience hke an infant and untaught child, decided 
that it was better to depart from all these things, and to attri¬ 
bute the poweis of each to God, who makes and consolidates 

* Genesis xil 1 
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the body and who prepares the outward senses so as to feel 
appropriately, and who gives to speech the power of speaking 
at its desire, and m the same manner m which you have de 
parted from the other things now rise up and emigrate from 
thyself But what is the meaning of this expression ? Do 
not treasure up in thyself the faculties of perceiving and think 
mg and comprehending but offer and dedicate these things to 
him who is the cause of thinking accuiately, and of compie 
lending without bemg deceived • 

XV But it is the holier of the all sacred places m the 
temple which receives this offenng, for it appeals that there 
are two the one dfkcermble only by the intellect and the other 
peiceptible by the outward senses Now of these creatures 
which aie peiceptible by tne outwaid senses, this woild is the 
receptacle , hut of those things which ire tiuly invisible the 
world, which is discernible only by the intellect is the maga¬ 
zine hut he that goes out from us and desne^ to become an 
attendant of God is the mhentoi of the much celebrated 
wealth of natuie he bears witness who says, He bi ought 
him out and said unto him, Look up to heaven ' # sijq< e that 
is the treasury of the good things of God “ May the Loid, ’ 
says he ‘ open to thee the tieasury of his good things,f’ —that 
is the heaven out of winch he who furnishes the supply does 
incessantly lam the most peifect ioys 

Look up, then so as to convict the blind race of common 
men, which though it appears to see is blind For how can 
it be otheiwise than blind when it sees evil instead of good, 
and what is unjust instead of what is just and the indulgence 
of the passions instead of a mastery over them and things 
moital, instead of things immoital and when it runs away 
fiom its momtois and coirectors and fiom conviction and m 
stiuction and admits flatterers and the leasormigs of idleness 
andjgnorance and luxury all exeited m the cause of pleasuie ? 
The good man, then alone sees, m reference to whom the 
ancients also called the prophets, seeis l 

But»he who advanced fuither outwards not only seeing but 
seeing God was called Israel the meaning of which name is, 

seeing God * But otheis, even if they evei do open their eves 
still bend them down towaids the earth pui suing only earthly 
things and being bred up among matenal objects , for the one 
raises his e>es to the sky beholding the manna, the divine 

* Genesis xv r> + £>eut xivrn 12 J 1 Samuel ix. 9 
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word the heavenly, mcoiruptible food of the soul, which is food 
of contemplation but the others fix their eyes on garlic and 
onions food which causes pain to the ejes, and troubles the 
sight, and makes men wink, and on othei unsa^ouiy food of 
leeks and dead fish the appiopnate provendei of Eg^pt 
“ For,5 says the scripture, “ we remembered the fish which we 
ate m Egypt without payment, and the gouids and the cucum 
beis the leeks, the onions and the gailic but now our soul is 
drv and qur eyes behold nothing but manna”* ^ 

XVI And the statement “He led him out t (jtyr/wyw aurov 
has a bearing also on moial considerations, though some 

persons thiough then want of mstiuction n*moial philosophy 
are accustomed to ndicule it, saying For is any one ever led 
out m iiffayerai) 01 led in out (sttrs^srai ’ Certainly 
I would reply “ you ridiculous and veiy foolish man for you 
have never learnt how to trace the dispositions of the soul 
but by this language of yours you onlv seek to undeistand those 
motions of bodies which are exerted in cnange of place On 
which account it seems paiadoxical to you to speak of any one 
coming out into 01 going m out (s£s 
sgu) but to those acquainted with Moses none of these things 
seem inconsistent 

Would you not say that the perfect high pnest when being 
m the inmost simile he is peifoimmg his national sacufices is 
both within and without at the same time 9 withm m lespect 
of his \isible body but without m respect of his soul, winch is 
loaming about and wandenng 9 And again on the othei hand, 
would vou not sav that a man who was not of the family 
couse ciated to the priesthood, but who was a lo\ei of God and 
beloved by God, though standing without the holy shnne, was 
nevertheless m leality m its inmost paits9 looking upon his 
whole life m the both as a sojourningm a foreign land, but 
while he is able to li\ e only m the soul then he thinks that 
he is abiding m his own countiy * 

For eveiy tool is cutside of friendship e^n though he may 
not depart for one moment fiom daily association with people 
But eveiv wise nun is withm friendship, even if he he dwelling 
at a distance, not meiely m a diffeient country but m anotliei 
climate and region of the woild But, acooidmg to Moses, a 
friend is so near to one as to differ m no respect fiom ones 

* Numbers xi 5 t Genesi^xv 5 
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own soul, for lie says, “ the friend who is like thy soul.”* And 
again he says, “ The priest shall not be a man by himself, when 
he goeth into the holy of holies, until he cometh out ;”f speak¬ 
ing not with reference to the motions of the body, but to those 
of the soul; for the mind, while it is offering holy sacrifices 
to God in all purity, is not a human but a divine mind; but 
when it is serving any human object, it then descends from 
heaven and becomes changed, or rather it falls to the earth and 
^oes out, even though the mind may still remain witjiin. 

Very correctly, therefore, it is said, he led him out 
w) of the prison according to the body, of the caves existing 
the external seizes, of the sophistries displayed in deceit- 

1 speech; and beyond all this, out of himself and out of the 
_„ea that by his own self-exerted, self-implanted, and inde¬ 
pendent power he was able to conceive and comprehend. 

XVIL And after he has conducted him out, he says to him, 
“ Look up to heaven, and count the stars, if thou art able to 
number them; thus shall be thy seed. He says very beautifully, 
^Thus shall be thy seed,” not so great shall it be, equal in number 
to the stars ; for he does not intend here to allude to their mul¬ 
titude only, but also to an infinite number of other circum¬ 
stances which contribute to entire and perfect happiness. “Thus 
shall thy seed be,” says God, as the ethereal firmament which 
thou beholdest, so heavenly, so full of unshadowed and pure 
brilliancy (for night is driven away from heaven, and darkness 
from virtue,) most thoroughly like the stars, beautifully adorned, 
having an arrangement which knows no deviation, but which is 
always the same and proceeding in the same way. For he means 
him to speak of the soul of the wise man as a copy of heaven, or, 
if one may use such a hyperbolical expression, as an actual heaven 
upon earth, having pure appearances in the air, and well 
arranged motions, and harmonious progress, and periodical 
revolutions of divine character, star-like and brilliant rays of 

virtue. 
But if it is impossible to find out the number of the stars 

which *are perceptible by the outward senses, how much more 
so must it be to count those which are discernible only by the 
intellect ? for in proportion, I suppose, as that which judges is 
better or worse than that which is judged of (for the mind is 

* Deut. xiik 6. f Leviticus xvi. 17. X Genesis xv. 5. 
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better than the outward sense, and the outward sense is duller 
than the intellect m the same latio do the subjects of the 
judgment differ so that the objects of the intellect aie m 
finitely supenor to those of the outward senses for the eyes 
m the body are the smallest imaginable portion of the eye of 
the soul for the one is like the sun, but the otheis only re¬ 
semble lamps, which are at one time lighted and at another 

extinguished 
XVIII Therefore that is a necessary addition which is suW 

■joined ‘ Abiaham believed m God ** to the piaise of him 
who did thus believe And yet peihaps, some one may say 
‘ Do you judge this woithy of piaise 9 wh* would not give his 
attention to God when saying or piomismg anvtbung, even if 
he weie the most wicked and impious of all men9 To whom 
we will reply, ‘ Do not do not, my good man, without further 
inquiry, either 10b the wise man of his due praise, 01 attribute 
to unworthy persons that most peifect of the vntues, faith, 
and do not blame our opinion on this point for if vou are 
willing to enter upon a deeper investigation into this subject, 
and are not content with examining it supeificially, you will 
then see clearly that without the assistance 01 addition of 
something else, it is not easy to believe m God on account of 
that connection with moitality m which we aie involved, 
which compels us to put some tiust m money, and glory, and 
authonty, and friends, and health and vigoui of body, and 
m numerous other things, but to wash off all these extraneous 
things to disbelieve in creation, which is, m all respects, un 
tiustwoithy as far as regaids itself and to believe m the only 
true and faithful God is the work of a gieat and liea\ enly 
mind, which is no longer allured or influenced by any of the 
cncumstances usually affecting human life 

XIX And it is well added m the scripture “ And it was 
counted to him for righteousness for nothing is so righteous 
as to have an unalloyed and entire belief m the only God 

But this although both just and consistent with reason, 
was considered an inciedible thing on account of the mciedu 
lity of the generality of men whom the holy scupture con 
demns, saying that ‘ to anchor firmly and unchangeably on 
the only living God, is a thing to be admired among men 
who have no possession of true unmmgled good, but is not to 
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be wondered at if truth guide the judgment, but it is the 

especial attribute of justice 
XX The scnpture proceeds “ And he said unto him I am 

God, who brought thee out of the land of the Chaldaeans, so 
as to give thee this land to inherit it 5 These woids exhibit 
not only a promise but a confirmation of an ancient piomise , 
for the good which was previously bestowed upon him was the 
departuie from the Chaldsean philosopny, which was oi cupied 
akout the things of the air which taught men to supppse that 
the world was not the work of God but was God himself, 
and that good and evil is caused m the case of all existing 
things, by the motions and fixed penodical revolutions of the 
stais and that on these motions the ongm of all good and e\il 
depends, and the equable (o^ccXtj) and regular motion of 
these bodies in heaven, peisuaded those simple men to look 
upon these things as omens for the name of the Chaldaeans 
being interpreted is synonymous with equability (o^aXor^g) 
But the new blessing winch is promised is the acquisition of 
that wisdom which is not taught by the outward senses but is 
compiehended by the pure mind, and by which the best of all 
emigiations is confirmed, when the soul departs from astro 
nomy and learns to apply itself to natural philosophy and to 
exchange unsure conjecture foi certain apprehension, and, to 
speak with leal tiuth to quit the creatuie for the Cieatoi and 
the world for its father and maker for the scriptures tell us 
that the votaries of the Chaldaean philosophy believed m the 
heaven but that he who abandoned that sect believed in the 
rulei of the hea\en and the manager of the whole woild, 
namely in God A-very beautiful inheritance gieatei per 
haps than the power of him who receives it, but w orthy of the 
greatness of the giver 

XXI But it is not sufficient for the lover of wisdom to 
have a hope of good things and to expect all lands of ad 
mirabfe things because of the piedictions gi\en to him but 
unless he also knows the mannei m which he is to amve at 
the succession of his mhentance he thinks it very grievous 
inasmuch as he thirsts aftei knowledge, and has an msatnble 
desne of attaining to it, on whicb account he puts a question, 
saying ‘ 0 Lord God how shall I know that I shall inherit 
it?’ Perhaps some one may say that this question is at 
vaiiance with perfect faith, for that to feel such a difficulty is 
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the pait of one who doubts, but that it is the part of one who 
believes to seek for nothing further We must say, therefoie, 
that he both doubts and has believed, but not about the same 
matter, far from it, for he has belie* ed that he is to be an in¬ 
heritor of wisdom, but he only seeks to kaiow the mannei in 
which this event will take place , that it really will take place 
he does by all means confidently comprehend, m accoidance 
with the divine promises 

Theiefore the teacher ha*mg piaised the desne for leanfc- 
ing which he feels begins his explanation with the first 
elementary mstiuction, in which this is set down as the fiist 
and most necessaiy thing, ‘ Take for me •* The sentence is 
buef but the meaning is gieat foi there are not a few things 
implied m these words In the first place }ou have says God, 
no goed thing of 3our own but whatever you fancy that you 
have, another has bestowed it upon you From which it is 
mfened that all things are the piopeity of God who gi\es 
them, but that they do not belong to the cieature which only 
existed after him, and which stretches foitb its hands to take 
them In the second place he says even if you take them, 
take them not foi yourself but think what is thus given \oua 
loan 01 deposit, and be leady to restoie it to him who has de 
posited it with, or contilbuted it to you, requiting an older 
favour with a newei one and an ongmal kindness with one 
proffeied instead of it, as justice and piopnety require 

XXII Foi many men have become wicked m respect of 
such sacied deposits, having through their immoderate covet¬ 
ousness impiopeily used the property of others as their own 
But do thou 0 good man 1 endeavour with all thy strength, 
not only to present what you have leceived -without injury and 
without adulteiation, but also to take even more care than that 
of such things that he who has deposited them with you may 
hive no giounds to blame the care which has been exercised 
by you And what the Gieatoi of man has deposited in your 
custody are soul, speech and external sense which are sym 
bolically named a heifer, a lam and a goat in the sacred scrip 
tures But these things some pei sons ha\ e at once appropnated 
thiough self love but otheis have stoied them up so as to he 
able to letum them m due season Now of those who have 
appiopnated them, it is impossible to tell the number, for 
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who of us is there who does not think his soul, and his speech, 
and his external senses, all taken together to be his own pio 
perty, thinking that to feel and to speak and to comprehend, 
depend upon himself alone 9 But of those who reallv preseive 
their faith holy and* inviolate the number is very small 

Such men attribute to God these thiee things the soul 
the external sense and speech For they have received all 
these things not for themselves, but for him, m whose favour 
they natuially and appiopnately confess that the energies ac 
cording to each of these three things depend upon him, namely, 
the imaginations and apprehensions of the mind the explana¬ 
tions of speech, and the perceptions of the outward senses 
Those now, who attribute these things to themselves, have 
received an allotment worthy of then own perveiseness, namely 
a soul fond of plotting against otheis polluted with irrational 
passions, and enveloped m a multitude of vi^es, at one time 
eager to indulge m violent insolence tlnough its gluttony and 
lasciviousness as though it weie m a brothel at another time 
held fast by the multitude of its iniquities as m a prison, with 
wicked (not men but) actions which deserve to be led befoie 
all the judges Secondly, speech insolent loquacious, sharp 
ened against the truth injurious to ail who come m its way, 
and bringing disgrace upon those who possess it Thirdly, the 
external sense, insatiable, always filling itself with the objects 
of the outward senses but through its immoderate appetites 
never able to he satisfied, disregarding all its momtois and cor 
rectors, so as to refuse to look upon or to listen to them, and 
to reject with disdain all that they say to it for its good But 
those who take these things not for themselves but for God 
attribute each one of them to him, guarding that which they 
have acquired m a truly holy and religious manner, keeping 
their mind, so that it shall think of nothing else but the things 
relating to God and to his excellencies, and then speech so as 
to make it, with unrestrained mouth, and with encomiums, and 
hymns and announcements of happiness, honour the father of 
the universe, collecting together and exhibiting all its powers of 
interpretation and utterance m this one offiu e , and regulating 
the external senses so that forming a conception of the whole 
of that world which is perceptible by them they may, in a 
guileless, honest and pure mannei, relate to the soul all the 
heaven and egxth, and the natuies whose home is between the 
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two, and all animals and plants and then respectiv e energies and 
faculties and all their motions and then stationaiy existence 

Foi God has implanted m the mind a power of comprehend 
mg that woild, which is appreciable only by the intellect, by 
its own powei, but the invisible woild by m£ans of the external 
senses And if any one were able in all his paits to live to 
God lather than to himself looking by means of the external 
senses into those things which aie then pioper objects, for the 
sake of finding out the truth, and through the medium of the 
soul investigating m a philosophical spirit the proper objects of 
intelligence, and those things which ha\e a leal existence and 
by means of his oigans of voice singing hyftms m piaise of the 
woild and of its Creatoi, he will ha\e a happy and a blessed life 

XXIII I think then that this is what intimated m the 
woids, ‘ Take for me, 7 God, intending to send down the per 
fection of his divine virtue from heaven to earth, out of pity 
for our race, m oidei that it might not be left destitute of a 
better portion, piepaied m a symbolical manner the sacied 
tabernacle and the things m it a thing made aftei the model 
and m imitation of wisdom For he sa}s that he has erected 
his oracle as a tabernacle m the midst of ourimpunty m order 
that we may have something whereby we may be purified, 
washing off and cleansing all those things which dirt and 
defile our miserable life full of all evil reputation as it is 

Let us now then see m what mannei he has commanded us 
to bring m the diffeient things which aie to contribute to the 
furnishing of the tabernacle “ The Lord, says the scriptuie, 
“ spake unto Moses saying, Speak unto the children of Israel 
and take ye first fruits for me of whatever it shall seem good 
to your heart to take my first fruits 7 * Therefore here also 
there is an injunction to take not for themselves but for God 
examining who it is who gi\ es these things, and doing no 
injury to what is given, but preserving it free from danger, and 
free from spot, perfect and entire And the injunction, by 
which he orders the first fruits to be offeied to himself is full 
of doctrine, foi in real truth the beginnings both o£ bodies 
and of things are investigated with reference to God alone, 
and search if you wish to understand eveiythmg, plants and 
animals, and aits and sciences 

Are then the first castings of the seed of plants, the actions 
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of husbandry or the invisible works of invisible nature? What 
moie need I ask ? What are the works of men and other 
animals ? Have not they parents as co opeiating causes, as it 
weie and also nature as the primary and moie important and 
real cause ? And is not nature the fountain, and loot, and 
foundation of all arts and sciences or any other name you 
please to give to the oldest of principles natuie, upon which 
all speculations are built up ? And if natuie he not fast laid as 
the foundation everything is imperfect and on this account 
some one seems to me to have said with gieat felicity — 

The first beginning is quite half the whole 

XXIV Very appiopnately therefore does the sacied scrip 
tuie command the first-fruits to be offered up to the all ruling 
God Andm another passage we read £TheLoid spake unto 
Moses saving, Sanctify to me all the fast born all that is 
first hi ought foith, all that openeth the womb among the 
cluldien of Isiael, whether of man or beast is mine, * so that 
it is openlv asseited m these words, that all the fiist things, 
whethei m point of time or of powei aie the property of God 
and most especially all the first born, since the whole of that 
race which is imperishable shall justly be apportioned to the 
immoital God and if them is anything m short which openeth 
the womb whethei of man which here means speech and reason 
or of beast which signifies the outward sense and the body 
for that which openeth the womb of all these things whether 
of the mind so as to enable it to compidend the things 
appitciable only by the intellect 01 of the speech so as to 
enable it to exercise the energies of \oice, or of the external 
senses so as to qualify them to leceive die lmpiessions which 
are made upon them b} their appiopnate subjects 01 of the 
hoch to fit it for its appropriate stationaiy conditions or 
motions is the invisible, spermatic, technical and divme W ord, 
which shall most piopeily be dedicated to the Fathei 

And indeed as aie the beginnings of God so likewise aie 
the end^ of God, and Moses is a witness to tl is wlieic he 
commands to 44 separate off the end, and to confess that t is 
due to God 7 f The things m the world do also bear witness 

* "^xodus xiu 2 
f There is probably some corruption here The marginal reference 
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How so? The beginning of a plant is the seed, and the end 
is the fiuit each of them being the woik not of husbandly 
but of nature Again of knowledge the beginning is natuie 
as has been shown, but the end can never^reach mankind for 
no man is perfect m any blanch of study whatevei , but it is a 
plain tiuth, that all excellence and perfection belong to one 
Being alone we therefore are home on for the future on the 
confines of beginning and end learning teaching, tilling the 
ground working up eveiything else, as if we were really effect? 
mg something, that the cieature also may seem to be doing 
something, theiefoie with a moie perfect knowledge, Moses 
has confessed that the first-fruits and the end belong to God, 
speaking of the cieation of the world, where he savs, ‘ In the 
beginning God created ”* And again he says ‘God 
finished the heaven and the earth ’ Now theiefore he savs 

Take for me ’ assigning to himself what becomes him and 
admonishing his hearer not to adulterate what is given to him, 
but to take eaie of it in a manner worthy of its impoitance 
And again in another passage, he who has need of nothing 
and who on this account takes nothing, will confess that he 
docs take something for the sake of giving to his worshipped 
the feeling of piety and of implanting m them an eagerness 
after holiness and moreover shaipenmg their zeal m his sei 
vice as one who favouiabl} leceives the genuine woislnp and 
serviee of a willing soul “ Foi behold says he “ I have 
taken the Levites instead of all the first bom that openetk the 
womb among the childien of Isiael, they shall be their ran¬ 
som, f therefore we take and give, but we aie said to take 
with strict accuracy, but it is only by a metaphoncal abuse of 
the teini that we are said to give for the leasons which I have 
aheady mentioned And it is very felicitously that he has 
(ailed the Levites a ransom for nothing so completely con 
ducts the mind to freedom as its fleeing for refuge tew and 
becoming a suppliant of God and this is what the consecrated 
tribe of the Levites particularly piofesses to be 

XXV Having now, theiefore said as much as is proper on 
these subjects, let us proceed onwards to what comes next, 
for we have postponed the consideiation of many things which 

to Numbers xsi 41, and there are only thirty five verses m th© 
<hiptei l1 e ame thing has occurred m one or twopievious instances 

* Ge ip l 1 1 f Nnm m 12 • 
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ought to be examined into with exactness ‘ Take for me9 

says God, “ a heifer which has never been yoked and has 
never been ill treated tendei and young *• and exulting 
that is to say a soul adapted easily to receive government and 
instruction and superintendence 4 Take for me also a ram,’ 
that is to say speech r ontentious and perfect capable of dis 
secting and overthrowing the sophistries of those who advance 
contrary opinions, and capable also of ensuring safety and 
good order and regularity to him who uses it “ Take foi 
me ’ also the external sense which lives and directs all its 
energies to the wo^ld, which is peiceptible by it, that is, “a 
goat, three complete years old enjoying solid strength m a 
perfect numbei having beginning, middle, and end Besides 
all these things, ‘ a tuitle dove and a pigeon that is to say, 
divine and human wisdom, both of them being winged, and 
being animals accustomed to soar on high still different fiom 
oue another as much as genus diffeis fiom species or a copy 
from the model for divine wisdom is fond of lonely places 
lov mg solitude on account of the only G od whose possession 
she is and this is called a turtle dove symbolically but the 
otliei is quiet and tame and gieganous, haunting the cities of 
men, and rejoicing m its abode among mortals, and so they 
liken her to a pigeon 

XXVI Moses appears to me to have intended figuratively 
to lepiesent these virtues when he calls the midwives of the 
Egyptians, Slnphrah and Puah t for the name Shiphrah, being 
interpreted means 4 a little bird ” and Puah means red 
Now it is the especial property of divine wisdom like a bird, 
to be always soaring on high hut it is the charaetenstic of 
human wisdom to study modesty and temperance so as to 
blush at all objects which are worthy to cause a blush and as 
a veiy manifest pioof of this the scupture says, 4 He took for 
himself all these things J This is the praise of a virtuous 
man, who pieserves the sacred deposit of those things which 
he has received the soul the outward sense speech divine 
wisdom* human knowledge, m a pure and guileless mannei 
not foi himself but only for him who has trusted him Aftei 
this the scnptuie pioceeds to say ‘And he divided them m 
the middle ” not explaining who did so, in order that you may 
undeistand that it was the untaught God who divided them, 

* Genesis xv# 9 f ExoduB i 15 % Genesis xv 10 
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and that he divided all the natures of bodies and of things one 
after another which appeared to be closely fitted togethei and 
united by his word, which cuts thiough eveiythmg, which 
being sharpened to the finest possible edge, ne\ei ceases 
dividing all the objects of the outwaid senses, and when it has 
gone through them all and ailived at the things which are 
called atoms and indivisible, then again this divider begins 
from them to divide those things which may be contemplated 
by the speculations of reason into unspeakable and mdesci lia¬ 
ble poitions and to “beat the gold into thm plates,”*" like 
hairs as Moses says, making them into one length without 
breadth like unsubstantial lines Each ftierefore of the three 
victims he divided m the midst dividing the soul into the ra¬ 
tional and the irrational pait, speech into truth and falsehood, 
and the outward sense into imaginations which can be and 
which cannot be compiehended, and these divisions he im¬ 
mediately places exactly opposite to one another that is, the 
rational part opposite to the irrational, truth to falsehood, what 
is- comprehensible to what is mcompiehensible leaving the 
birds undivided, for it was impossible to divide the mcorpoieal 
and divine sciences into contrarieties at variance with one 
anothei 

XXVII But as the discussion on the subject of a division 
into equal portions, and on that of opposite contraneties, is of 
great extent and of necessaiy impoitance, we will not wholly 
pass it by, noi will we dwell on it with prolixity but, mvesti 
gating it as it is, we will be content with such things as seem 
suitable to the occasion 

Foi as the Cieator divided our soul and our limbs m 
the middle, so also, m the same manner, did he divide 
the essence of the umveise when lie made the world, for, 
having taken it, he began to divide it thus m the first 
instance he made two divisions the heavy and +h^ light, 
separating that which was thick fiom that which was 
more subtle 4ftei that he again made a second division of 
each, dividing the subtle pait into air and file, and the densei 
poition into watei and eaith, and, fust of all he laid down 
those elements, which are peiceptible by the outward senses, 
to he, as it were the foundations of the world which is peicep¬ 
tible by the outward senses Again he subdivided heavy and 

* Exodus xxxix 3 
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light according to othei ideas, foi he divided the light into 
cold and hot, and the cold he called air and that which was 
hot by nature he called fire The heavy, again he divided 
into wet and diy , and the dry he called land, and the wet he 
called wratei—and £ach of these, again received other further 
subdivisions , for the land was divided into continents and 
islands, and the water into sea and rivers and all drinkable 
spungs, and the air was divided into the solstices of summer 
a*id winter file also, was divided mto what is useful (but file 
is a most insatiable and destructive thing) and also by a du 
feient division into what is saving, and this division was 
assigned for the con^oimation of the heaven 

But as he divided the things when entire, so also did he 
divide the paiticular divisions some of which weie animated 
and others inanimate, and of those which weie inanimate he 
made a division into those which always remain m the same 
place, the bond of which is habit and those which move, not 
indeed m the way of changing their place, but so js to grow, 
which mdescubable nature has vivified Again of these those 
which are of wild materials are productive of wild fiuits which 
are the food of biute beasts, hut otheis producing good fruit 
the cultivation of which has called foith diligent superin¬ 
tendence and care, and these produce fruit for the tamest of 
all animals, namely, for man that he may enjoy them And 
not only did he divide the inanimate things and those which 
had received a soul and vitality in one manner—foi of these 
he defined one species as that of nrational and one as that of 
lational animals—but he also again subdivided each of these 
things, dividing the mational into the wild and the tame 
species, and the rational into the molt'd and the immortal 
Again of the mortal he made two divisions one of which he 
called men, and the other women, and m the same manner, 
lie divided the irrational animals into male and female 

And these things were also subjected to other necessary 
divisions, which made distinctions between them winged 
animals toeing distinguished iiom teuestnal terrestnal from 
aquatic cieatures and aquatic meatuies again, from both 
extremities Tlius God having sharpened his own word, the 
dividei of all things divides the essence of the univeise which 
is destitute of form, and destitute of all distinctive qualities, 
and the foui elements of the world which weie sepaiated fiom 
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tins essence and the plants and animals which were consoli 
dated by means of these elements 

XXVII1 But since Moses not only uses the expression, 
4‘ he diuded, but says fuither, 4 he divided m the midst,’ it is 
necessary to say a few words on the subject of equal divisions 
foi that which is divided skilfully just m the middle makes 
two equal divisions And no man could ever possibly divide 
anything into two exactly equal parts, but it is inevitable that 
one of the divisions must fill a little shoit, 01 exceed a littl’S 
if not much, at all events by a small quantity m eveiy 
instance which indeed esc ipes the peiceptio i of our outward 
senses which attend only to the Lager*and moie tangible 
burdens of nature and custom, but which are unable to com 
piehend atoms and indivisible things But it is established 
by the mcoiiuptible woid of truth that theie is nothing equal 
in inequality 

God alone theiefore seems to be exactly just, and to be the 
only being able to divide m the middle bodies and things, m 
such a manner that none of the divisions shall be gieatei or 
less than the othei by the smallest and most indivisible 
poition and he alone is able *o attain to sublime and perfect 
equality 

If theiefore there weie but one idea of peifect equality, 
what has been said would he quite sufficient for the purpose 
But as theie aic many, we must not hesitate to add some 
consideiati011s which aie suitable Foi the woid ‘equal’ is 
used m one sense when speaking of numbeis as when we sa~ 
that two aie equal to two, and tlnee to thiee and speak c 
other numbeis m the same manner But m another sens 
when speaking of magnitude as equal in length or bieadth o 
depth, whiili aie all chffeient piopoitions For wiestle 
compaied with wiestlei, 01 cubit with cubit aie equal in 
magnitude but chffeient m povvei as is the case alsg with 
measuus andvveghts But the idea of equality is a neces 
saiy one and so is that of equality m pioportion, according 
to which a few things aie looked upon as equal to m^ny and 
small things aic equal to laigei ones And then pioportion- 
ate eqinhty, cities are accustomed to use at suitable times 
when they command eveiy citizen to contribute an equal 
share of his propeity, not equal m number, but m piopoition 
to the value of Ins assessment, so that m som<^ cases he who 
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contributes a hundred drachms -will appear to have biought 
an cquil sum with him who contribute^ a talent 

XXIX These things being thus pieviously sketched out 
see now how God, dividing things m the middle, has divided 
them into equal poitions accoidmg to all the ideas of equality 
which occur in the cieation of the universe He has divided 
the hea\ y things so as to make them equal m number to the 
light ones two to two that is to say, so that the earth and the 
>^ater, being things of weight are equal m number to those 
which aie by natuie light air and fhe Again, he has made 
one equal to one, tliednest thing to the wettest thing, theeaith 
to the water , and fhe coldest thing to the hottest thing the 
air to the fire So m the same manner, he has divided light 
fiom darkness aud day from night, and summei from winter, 
and autumn fiom spnng and so on 

Agun he has divided things so as to make his divisions 
equal m point of niagn tude, such as the parallel cycles m 
hea\en, and those which belong to the equinoxes both of 
spring and autumn and those which belong to the winter and 
summei solstice And on the earth he has dmdcd the zones 
two being equal to one another which being placed close to 
the poles aie frozen with cold, and on this account are 
uninhabitable And two he has placed on the holders 
between these two and the torrid zone and these two they 
sa} are the abode of a happy tempeiature of the air one of 
them lvmg towaids the south and the other tow aids the north 

Now the divisions of time are equal m point of length the 
longest day being equal to the longest night and again the 
shoitest day being equal to the shoitest night and the mean 
length of day to the mean length of night And the equal 
magnitude of other days and nights appears to be indicated 
chiefly by the equinoxes Fiom the spring equinox to the 
summei solstice day leceives an addition to its length, and 
night on the other hand submits to a diminution, until the 
longest day and the shortest night aie both completed And 
then aftarthe summer solstice the sun, turning back agun the 
same road neither moie quickly noi moie slowly than he 
advanced but alwa}s preserving the same diffcience m the 
same manner, having a constantly equal airangement 
pioceeds on till the autumnal equinox, and then having made 
day and mghUboth equal, it begins to increase the length of 
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thp night, diminishing the day until the time of the 'winter 
solstice And when it has made the night the longest night 
and the day the shortest day, then returning back again and 
adopting the same distances as before, Ije again come& to the 
spring equinox 

Thus the differences of time which appear to be unequal, 
do m reality possess a perfect equality m lespect of magnitude 
not indeed at the same seasons, but at different seasons of 
the vear m 

XXX And a very similar effect is seen m the diffeient 
paits of animals and especially of men #For hand is equal to 
hand, and foot to foot and neaily all the othei limbs of the 
body aie equal to then corresponding members m magnitude 
those on the left hand being equal to those on the right 
And theie are an exceeding number of things which aie equal 
to one another m power both among wet things and dry 
things, the judgment on which is seen m measures and 
scales, and things of that kind And nearly all things are 
equal as respects pioportion, e\en all the little and all the 
gieat things m the whole world For those who have 
examined the questions of natural philosophy with some 
accuiacy sav that the four elements aie all equal m propor 
tionate equality And it is by proportion that the whole 
woild is compounded together and united and endowed with 
consistency so as to remain firm for ever, piopoition having 
distributed equality to each of its paits And the) say^lso that 
the four elements which are m us dryness, and moisture and 
cold, and heat have all been mixed together and well adapted 
by proportionate equality and m fact that our whole composi 
tion is nothing but a mixture of the four powers combined 
together bv an equality of propoition 

XXXI But any one who examines all these things might 
add an interminable list of arguments and instances* to this 
one present discussion If he consideied he would find the 
very smallest animals equal to the largest as to proportion, as 
for instance he would find the swallow equal to the«eagle, the 
hernng equal to the whale and the ant equal to the elephant 
For body and soul, and again pains and pleasures and more 
over affection for and dislike towards things and all tho 
other feelings which the nature of ampaals experience aie 
nearly all of them similar, being made equal by the rule of 
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piopoition Thus some men have felt confidence e\en to 
declaie that the smallest of animals, man is equal to the 
whole woild, considenng that each of them consists of a body 
and a rational soul, so that using a figurative expression, they 
have called man a little world and the woild a laige man 
And in teaching this they aie not \eiy wide of the maik, but 
they know that the ait of God according to which he cieated 
al^ things admitting neither any extiaoidmaiy intensity noi 
an> relaxation but always remaining the same made e\eiy 
single existing thing peilectly according to its own excessive 
and consummate perfection the Creato employing all numbers 
and all the ideas which tend to perfection 

XXXII For as Moses says ‘ He judged accoidmg to the 
little and accoidmg to the great, * engendenng and fasl lomng 
e\ei>thing and not taking anything away from the display of 
his ait b\ reason of the obscunty of his matenals not adding 
anything because of their bnlhancy, since all the aitists who 
have any reputation wish to woik up whate\er matenals they 
take m an admit able manner, whether they aie costly or 
whether they are inexpensive And before now, some persons 
having even an extiaoidmary love of distinction, have even 
spent moie skill in woilung up matenals of little value, than 
they have devoted to those which are costly, wishing to make 
up for the deficiencies of the matenal by the additional 
disphy of then skill But theie is no matenal which has any 
value m the eyes ot God because he has gi\en all matenals 
an equal shaie of his skill In reference to which it is said 
m the sacied scnptuies ‘ God saw all that he had made, and, 
behold, it was veiy good ’+ But the things which iecei\e an 
equal degiee of piaise, aie by all means held in equal estima¬ 
tion by him who confeis the piaise and what God piaiscd 
was not the materials which he had worked up into cieation 
destitute of life and of melody, and easily dissolved and 
moicovei m their own mtnnsic nature penshable, and out of 
all piopoition and full of iniquity but lather his own skilful 
woik completed accoidmg to one equal and well-pioportioned 
powei and knowledge alwavs alike and identical In lefeience 
to which all things were also accounted equal and smnlai by 
all the mles of piopoition, accoidmg to the pimciples of art 
and knowledge 

* Dwiiteiobomy l IT + Genesis 1 31 
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XXXIII And if there is any one m the world who is a 
praiser of equality, that man is Moses In the fust place 
composing hymns m its honour, and in every place and calling 
it the especial pioperty of justice, as m fact its veiy name to 
some degree shows, to divide* bodies and things into two 
equal parts, and m the second place blaming injustice, the 
workei of the most disgraceful inequality, and inequality has 
been the parent of two wais, foieign and civil war as on ^ie 
other hand equality is the paient of peace And he also utteis 
the most manifest panegync on justice and the most unde 
mable repioach of injustice when he spys, ‘ You shall not 
commit injustice m any judgment, nor m measures, or weights, 
or balances a just balance and just weights, and a just heap 
shall be yours f And m Deuteionomy he says, ‘Theie shall 
not be a false weight m thv bag, thy weight shalt be tiue and 
just theie shall not be a little weight and a laige one that 
thy days may be multiplied upon the earth, which the Lord 
thy God giveth thee foi an inheritance because e\ciy one who 
committeth injustice is an abomination to the Loid 

Therefore God who loveth justice, hates and abominates 
injustice the beginning of sedition and of evils , and m one 
passage the ^awgivei lepiesents equality as the muse of justice 
beginning with the cieation of the entne kea\en Foi he 
sajs ‘And God made a sepaiation between the light and 
between the dukness and he called the light dry and the daik 
ness he called night § Foi it is equality which allotted night 
and day and light and daikness to existing things It is 
equality also that divided the human 1 ice into man and woman 
making two divisions unequal m stiengih, but most pei^ectly 
equal toi the purpose whnh natuie had principally m view, the 
geneiation of a thud human being like themselves Foi sa>s 
Moses, ‘ God made man m the image of God created he him 
male and female cieated he them || He no longei says*‘him,” 
hut ‘ them’ m the pluial numbei, adapting the species to the 
genus, which have, as 1 have alieady said, been divided with 
perfect equihty • 

XXXIY And he apportioned cold and heat, and summer 

* The Gieek la oi\a rtfxveiv, as if on cuoavvi), * justice were 
denved from 0L%a, “m two paits 
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and spring, the different seasons of the year, divided by the 
same dividing Woid And the thiee days which pissed 
before the creation of the sun are equal m number to the 
three da}s of the hist week which came after the creation of 
the sun, the numbed six being dissected equally m order to 
display the chaiacter of eternity and of time For thus God 
allotted three daj7s to eternity before the appearance of the 
sun and those winch came alter the sun he allotted to time, 
tbs sun being an imitation of eternity and time and eternity 
being the two pnmaiy poweis of the living God , the one his 
beneficent power m accordance with which he made the 
woild, and in lespect?of which he is called God, the other his 
chastening power accoidmg to which he rules and governs 
what he has cieated m respect of which he is further denomi 
nated Loid and these two he here states to be divided m the 
middle by him standing above them both * For” says he, 

‘ I will speak to you fiom above the meicy seat, m the midst, 
between the two cherubims, * that he might show that the most 
ancient poweis of the living God aie equal that is to say, Ins 
beneficent and his chastising power being both divided by the 

same dividing Word 
XXXV But what aie the pillars of the ten generic laws 

which he calls tables ? They are two equal m number to 
the parts of the soul, the lational and irrational pait which 
must be instructed and corrected, being again divided b) the 
Lawgiver, ‘for the tables were the worl of God, and the 
writing was the writing of God engraven on the tables + 
And indeed, of the ten commandments engraved on these 
tables which are properly and especially laws there is an 
equal division into two numbers of five , the fiist of which con 
tains the principle of justice relating to God, and the second 
those relating to man 

Now of those principles of justice relating to God, the first 
law enunciated is one which opposes the poljtheistic doctrine, 
and teaches us that the world is luled ovei by one sole gover 
nor Tl^e second is one forbidding men to make gods of 
things which are not the causes of anything by means of the 
treaciierous arts of painters and sculptors, whom Moses 
banished from his own constitution which he proposed to 
establish, condemning them to eveilastmg banishment, m 

• Exodus^xxv 22 + Exodus xxxn 16 
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older that the only tiue God might he honoured m truth and 
simplicity The third law is one about the name of the Loid 
not about that name which has not yet leached his creatures, 
for that name is unspeakable, but about the name which is 
constantly applied to him as displayed mins poweis , for it is 
commanded that we shall not take his name m vain The 
fourth commandment is concerning the seventh day, always 
vngm and without any mother, m order that creation, taking 
caie that it may be always free from labour, may m this way 
come to a recollection of him who does everything without 
being seen 

The fifth commandment is about the honour due to parents 
For this also is a sacred command, having reference not to 
men, but to him who is the cause of birth and existence to 
the univeise, m accordance with whom it is that fathers and 
mothers appear to generate children, not generating them 
themselves, but only being the instruments of geneiation in 
his hands And this command is placed, as it were on the 
borders between the two tables of laws 1 elating to God and 
those 1 elating to man, and so it bounds the five which con 
cern piety, and that five also vs Inch comprehend a prevention 
of injury to one s fellows Since moital parents aie the boun¬ 
daries of the immoital powers which, generating eveiythmg 
according to natuie have peimitted this lowest and mortal 
lace to imitate their own poweis of generation, and so to 
propagate its own seed, foi God is the beginning of all gene 
ration, and the mortal species of mankind, being the lowest 
and least honouied of all, is the end 

The other table of five is the prohibition of adultery, of 
murder, of theft, of false witness, and of covetousness These 
are generic rules, comprehending nearly all offences whatever, 
and to one of these rules each paiticular and special action 1a 
natuially referrible 

XXXVI But you see also that the legularly occurring daily 
sacnfices are diuded into equal portions, one portion being the 
sacrifice which the priests offer m their own behalf, qpnsistmg 
of the finest wheat flour and the othei being that which they 
offer on behalf of the whole nation, consisting of two lambs, 
•which they are especially commanded to offer * For the law 
commands them to offer one half of the sacnfices above 

* Leviticus vi 20 
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mentioned early m the morning and the other half at the time 
of the evemng twilight, in Older that God may receive his 
proper tubute of thanks for the blessings which are showeied 
upon all men duiing the night 

You see also that the loaves which aie placed upon the 
sacied table aie divided by the twelve into equal parts so as 
to be distubuted to each company of six m numbei and are so 
placed as a memorial of the tubes which aie of acoriespondmg 
rflimbei one half of whom virtue, that is Leah, receiv ed as her 
share having become the mothei of six leadeis of tubes and 
the other half fell to the lot of Hachel s childien and those of 
the othei women • 

You see also that the twelve stones of an emerald upon the 
gaiment which reached down to the pnests’ feet aie divided 
equally on the right and on the left side of the gaiment, on 
which, being divided into equal numbers of six the names 
of the twelve patnaichs of the tubes weie engraved being 
divine characteis engiaved on pill us, memonals of divine 
natures What moie need I say ? Has he not also, taking 
two mountains symbolically to mean two races, and having 
again divided them on principles of the equality of piopoition, 
allotted one to those who bless and the other to those who 
curse , appointing leadeis of tubes over each m order to give 
admonitions to those who have need of them, and to show them 
that the cuues are equal in number to the blessings and 
nearl}, if it may be lawful to say so of equal value *> Foi the 
praises of the good and the repioackes of the wicked are of 
equal sei vice since to avoid evil and to choose good are among 
all pei sons of sound sense, looked upon as one and the same 
thing 

XYXVII A gieat impiession is made upon me by the 
selection and division of the two goats which aie biought as an 
offeung for the puipose of atonement and which aie divided 
by an obscure and uiiceitun pnnciple of division, namely by 
lot Foi of two pnnciples the one which is occupied about 
the affairs of divine virtue is conseciated and set apait to be 
offeied to God, but that which devotes itself to the com eins 
of human unhappiness is appropriated to the banished cieature, 
foi the shaie which that has obtained the sacied scnptures 
call the scapegoat, since it is letnoved fiom its place, and 
pursued and driven away to a great distance fiom vntue 
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And, as is the case with respect to good and unadulteiated 
money, so also, as theie aie many things m nature does not 
the invisible divider appeal to you to divide them into equal 
portions, and to distribute the good money which has stood 
the test to the lover of mstiuetion and tint which has not 
been piopeily coined and which is bad to the man who is 
ignoiant foi, says Moses ‘ that which had no maik belonged 
to Laban and that which was maiked belonged to Jacob * * 
Foi the soul, being as some ancient viitei has said a waxen* 
tablet while it is haid and lesistmg, lepels and refuses the 
impiessions which aie attempted to be stamped upon it, and 
remains of necessity undistinguished by &ny figuie But 
when it becomes tractable and yielding m a moderate degree 
it then receives deep impiessions, and having taken off the 
stamp given by the seal, it pieserves accuiately the appear 
ances which aie impiessed upon it so that they cannot be 
effaced 

XXXVIII Moieovei the equal division of the sacrifices of 
blood is certainly calculated to excite oui admnation which 
division the chief puest Moses having natuie for his teachei 
made , foi says the scnptuie, ‘ He, taking the half of the 
blood pouied it into the bowls and the othei half he poured 
out upon the altai f In oidei to show that the sacied genus 
of \ lbdom is of a twofold mtuie the one kind being divine 
and the othei human md the divine kind is unmingled and 
unadulteiated on which account it sacufices to the pure, and 
unallowed, and only God existing m unity but the human 
kind is of a mixed and alloyed natuie, and theiefore dissi 
pates the unanimity and community of our mixed and com 
tuned and compound lace and effects any thing rather than 
a pioper harmoii} of eithei melodies or moials 

But the unmixed and unadulteiated poition of the soul is 
the pure mind which being mspned by heaven from above, 
when it is pieserved m a state fiee from all disease and from 
all mishap is veiy suitably all pouied foith and resolved into 
the elements of a sacred libation and so restored m a £ttmg 
mannei to God, who mspned it and preserved it free from 
any infliction of evil, but the mixed portion is entnely that of 
the outward senses, and foi this part nature has made suitable 

* Genesis xxx 42 
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craters Now the craters of the sense of seeing are the eyes, 
those of hearing are the ears those of smelling aie the 
nostrils, and so on with the appiopnate receptacles for each of 
the senses On these ciaters the sacied word pouis a portion 
of blood, thinking^t light that the mational part of us should 
become endowed with soul and vitality, and should m some 
manner become lational, following the guidance of admonition 
and purifying itself fiom the deceitful alluring poweis of the 

•objects of the outwaid sense which aim to overcome it 
Was it not m the same manner that the holy double drachm 

was divided9* That we should punfy the half of it, namely 
a diachrn offenng#it as the lansom foi our souls which the 
only bee, the only deliveimg God, when addiessed m the 
voice of supplication and sometimes even without any supph 
cation, by foice deliveis fiom the ciuel and bitter despotism of 
the passions and iniquities, but the other portion we may 
leave to the lace which is nevei fiee hut which is of a slavish 
disposition of which class was the man who said, I ha e 
loved my lord,” + that is +o say, the mind which is the 
master m me, ‘ and my wife,” that is to say the outwaid 
sense which is deal to Inm, and tne housekeeper of his pas 
sions , “ and my children, ’ that is to say the evils which are 
the offspring of them, ‘ I will not depait fiee ” Foi it is 
quite inevitable that such a descuption of persons as this must 
obtain a lot which is no lot and tint the scapegoat bought with 
the double drachm, must he given to them which is just the 
opposite of the drachm and of unity whu h is offeied up to God 
And it is the natuie of unity not to be capable of eithei addi 
tiou 01 subtiaction, inasmuch as it is the image of the only 
complete God for all other things are intrinsically and by 
then own nature loose, and if there is any wdieie any thing 
consDlidated, that has been hound by the woid of God, foi this 
woi£ is glue and a chaiu, filling all things with its essence 
And the word, which connects together and fastens every 
thing is peculiarly full itself of itself, having no need whatever 
of anything beyond 

XXXIX Very natuially therefoie does Moses say 6 He 
who is nth will not add anything, and he who is pool will not 
dimmish anything of the half of the double cliachm | wlncli is, 
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as I have said before a drachm, and a unit, to which every 
membei might quote that line of the poet 

With, thee 111 end, with thee I will begin 
• 

Foi even an infinitely infinite number, being made of a con 
tmuation of othei numbei s, when dissolved must end m a unit 
and again it must begin with a unit, being afterwards com 
pounded so as to make an illimitable multitude, on which 
account those who have made the investigation of such masters 
then study, ha\e not called the unit a number, but rather an 
element and the beginning of numbei 

Again this heavenly food of the soul winch Moses calls 
manra, the woid of God divides m equal poitions among all 
who aie to use it, taking care of equality in an extiaordmaiy 
degree And Moses bears witness to this wheie he says, ‘ He 
who had much had not too much, and he who had but little 
was m no want,5’* since they all used that wondeiful and most 
desirable measure of piopoition On which account it hap 
pencd to the Israelites to learn that each of them was collect 
mg not moie for the men who weie 1 elated to him than foi the 
reasonings and manners whit h were akin to him For as much 
as was sufficient foi each man that he was allotted in a 
piudent mannei, so as neither to feel any want 01 any super¬ 
fluity 

XL And we may find something very much lesemblmg 
this equalitv, according to analogy m the case of the festival 
which is called the passovei , and the passo\er is when the 
soul is anxious to unlearn its subjection to the mational 
passions, and willingly submits itself to a leasonable mastery 
over them For it is expiessly said, “ If there be few that aie 
m thy house, so as not to be sufficient m numbei loi a sheep, 
then thou slialt take thy nearest neighbour m addition, 
according to the number of souls ”t so that each person may 
receive a sufficient shaie m piopoition to the number of his 
family, being such as he is found to be woithy of and to have 
need of • 

But when, as if it weie some country, he wishes to divide 
out vntue among its inhabitants, he then allows the more 
numerous body to have more, and the less numerous to lia\e 
less, thinking it leasonable not to allot a larger share to a 
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smaller number nor a smaller share to a larger number , for 
m such a case they would neither of them be suited to their 
respective poitions 

XLI But the oaost manifest instance of equality m respect 
of number is exhibited m the sacred offenngs of the twelve 
pimces and again m the poitions of those offenngs which are 
distnbuted among the chiefs Foi, says the scnptuie 4 There 

P shall be an equal share allotted to each of the sons of Aaion 
Equality is also \eiv beautifully displaced in lespect ol the 
composition of spices foi pui poses of fumigation, for we lead, 
44 Take to tin self §weetodouis stacte, omycha, gilbanum these 
sweet spices with puie fianluncense all of the most chosen 
kinds all of equal weight and thou slialt make of it a 
peifume a confection aftei the ait of the apothecaiy a pure 
composition a holy work j* Foi the Loid enjoins here that 
each of the sepaiate poitions shall be equal to each, with a 
view to the piopei composition of the whole 

And as I imagine these foui mgiedients of which the 
entne peifume is composed aie emblems of the four elements 
of which the whole woild is made, he likens the stacte to 
water, the onycha to land the galbanum to the air and the 
puie tiansparent fianluncense to fiie, for stacte which denves 
its name fiom the diops (crrayovs) in. which it falls is liquid 
and on)cka is diy and eaithlike, the sweet smelling gal 
banum is added by way of giving a lepresentation of the 
an, for there is fiagiance m the air and the tiansparency 
which there is m fianluncense selves for a lepiesentation of 
fire On which account also he has separated the things 
which have weight from those which aie light, uniting the one 
class b} a closely connecting combination and bringing forth 
the other m a disunited form as whei e he says 4 Take to thy 
self sweet odouis stacte onjcha, ’ these things being weighty 
he mentions unconnectedly being the symbols of eaith and 
water Afterwards he begins afiesh with the othei class which 
he mentions m combination, saying, 44 And the sweet spit e ot 
galbatfum and the tianspaient fiankin^ense these again 
being m thpn own nature emblems of the light things an and 
fire 

And the harmonious composition and mixtuie of these 
things is truly his most ancient and most perfec t holy work 
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namely, the world which speaking of it undei the emblem 
of perfume he thinks is bound to show giatitude to its 
Cieator So that m name the composition wmcli has been 
carefully fabncated by the art of the apotliepaiy may be offered 
up, but m leal fact the whole woild which was cieated by 
divine wisdom may be conseciated and dedicated, being made 
a burnt offering of early in the morning and also m the 
eiening For such a life as this becomes the woild, namely % 
continually and without ceasing to be giving thanks to its 
Father and Cieatoi, so as to stop shoit of nothing but evapo 
rating and reducing itself into its oiiginal element m oidei to 
show that it stores up and conceals nothing but dedicates 
itself wholly as a pious offering to God who cieated it 

XLII And I marvel also at that sacred word which runs 
on with zeal, in one continued course without taking breath, 

4 In order to stand m the midst between the dead and the 
living, and immediately ’ says Moses, * the plague was 
stayed * * But the evils which grind down and bieak to 
pieces and ciush our souls weie not likely either to he stayed 
or lightened unless the reasoning deal to God had sepaiated 
off the holy men who live m smcent} fiom the unholy who 
m real truth aie dead, foi owing to the meie fact of being 
near those who aie sick it has often happened that those who 
were m perfect health ha\e caught then disease and ha\e 
been at the point of death and it was impossible for them 
anv longei to be exposed to this affliction if the} once sepa 
rated by a stiong boundary fixed in tlie middle between them, 
which will pieseive the better pait by keeping off the imoads 
and attacks of the worse 

And I man el still more, when listening to the sacied 
oiacles I learn from them in what manner “ a cloud came in 
the midst t between the army of the Egyptians and the com 
pany of the childien of Israel, foi the cloud no longer 
peimitted the race, which is tempeiate and beloved by God, 
to be persecuted by that which was devoted to the passions 
and a foe to God being a covenng and a piotectior* to its 
fnends but a weapon of vengeance and chastisement against 
its enemies, for it gently showeis down wisdom on the minds 
which study virtue—wisdom which cannot be visited by any 
evil But on those minds which aie ill disposed and unpro 
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ductive of knowledge, it pours forth a whole body of punish 
ments, bringing upon them the most pitiable destruction of the 
deluge 

And the Father ^who created the universe has given to his 
archaugelic and most ancient Word a pre eminent gift, to 
stand on the confines of both, and separated that which had 
been cieated from the Creator And this same Word is con 
tmually a suppliant to the immortal God on behalf of the 
mortal race, which is exposed to affliction and misery, and is 
also the ambassador sent by the Ruler of all, to the subject 
race And the Word rejoices m the gift, and, exulting m it 
announces it and boasts of it saying, 4 And I stood m the 
midst between the Loid and you, * neither being uncieate 
as God, nor yet cieated as you but being m the midst 
between these two extremities, like a hostage, as it were, to 
both parties a hostage to the Creatoi as a pledge and secu 
nty that the whole race would nevei fly off and revolt entirely 
choosing disoidei lather than oidei and to the cieature to 
lead it to entertain a confident hope that the meiciful God 
would not oveilook his own woik For I will proclaim peace¬ 
ful intelligence to the creation from him who has determined 
to destroy wars namely God, who is ever the guardian of 
peace 

XLIII Therefore the sacied Word, having given us mstiuc 
tion lespectmg the division into equal parts leads us also to 
the knowledge of opposites, saying that God placed the 
divisions ‘ opposite to one anothei, t for m fact neaily all 
the things that exist m the woild aie by natuie opposite to 
one another And we must begin with the fiist 

Hot is opposite to cold and dry to wet, and light to heavy, 
and darkness to light, and night to day, also m heaven that 
which is fixed is opposite to the wandering planetaiv motion 
and^n the air a clear sky is opposite to clouds, winter to 
summer autumn to spring for the one is blooming and the 
othei fidmg Again of things on earth sweet water is 
opposite to bitter and banen to fertile land Again, theie are 
othei things contraiy to one anothei as visible bodies to 
mcoipoieil things endowed with vitality to things inanimate 
rational to nrational mortal to immortal, things discernible bv 
the outward sense to things perceptible only by the intellect, 
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things comprehensible to things mcompiehensible elements 
to things concrete and peifected beginning to end, generation 
to destiuction, life to death, disease to health white to black, 
the right to the left, justice to injustice wisdom to folly, 
corn age to cowaidice tempeiance to intemperance, virtue to 
vice, and all the species of one class to all the species ot the 
other class 

Again, giammatical knowledge is contrary to ignoiance of 
the same subject, musical science to unacquamtance with 
music, an educated to an llliteiate condition and, m short, 
skill m ait to want of skill Again, m the diffeient aits theie 
aie vocal elements and mute elements t&ere aie shaip and 
flat sounds, there arc stiaight and cncular lines Once more, 
m animals and plants there aie some banen and some pio- 
ductile, some veiy piolific, others which yield but small 
mciease, animals oviparous and animals viviparous animals 
with soft skins, and otlieis with hard shells, some wild and 
some tractable creatuies, some fond of solitude and others 
greganous 

To go on furthei poveity is opposite to wealth, glory to want 
of leputation, baseness of bwth to nobility want to abundance 
wai to peace, law to lawlessness a bacl to a good disposition 
inactivity to labour vouth to old age power to want of powei, 
weakness to stiengtli And why need I enumeiate every class 
sepaiately when these are unlimited and indescribable by 
leason of then multitude > Very beautifully tkeiefoie, has 
the mtei pi eter of the vvntings of nature taking pity upon oui 
idleness and want of consideiation taught every one of us m 
an invisible mannei as he does now, to arrange eveiythmg m 
such a way as to pioduce an exact opposition, not ariangmg 
them m wholes but m equal divisions for one thing consists 
of the two opposite paits, and when that one thing is bisected 
then the opposite paits are easily known Is not this the 
thing which the Gieeks say that Heiaclitus, that*great 
philosopher who is so celebiated among them put forth as the 
leading pnncipie of bs whole philosophy, and boaste^of it as 
if it were a new discovery? Foi it is in reality an ancient 
discovery of Moses, that out of the same thing opposite things 
are produced having the latio of paits to the whole, as has 
here been shown 

XLVI These matteis then we will examine into accurately 
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on another occasion , but theie is this other point also which 
does not deserve to be passed ovei m silence For the divi 
sions into two equal paits which ha\e been mentioned become 
six m number, since three animals were divided so that the 
Word which divided them made up the numbei seven, dividing 
the two triads and establishing itself m the midst of them 
And a thing veiy similar to this appears to me to be very 
clearly shown m the matter of the sacied candlestick for that 
Slso was made having six blanches, thiee on each side, and 
the mam candlestick itself m the middle made the seventh, 
dividing and separating the two tuads foi it is made of 
carved work a drfme woik of exquisite skill and highly 
admired being made of one solid piece of pure gold Foi the 
unit being one and single and pure begot the number seven, 
which had no mother but is born of itself alone, without taking 
any additional material whatever to aid him 

But those who piaise gold say a great many other things 
by way of panegyric on it, but dwell on two especial points 
as most particularly impoitant and excellent, one that it does 
not receive poison the other that it can be beaten out or melted 
out into the thinnest possible plates while still remaining 
unbroken Therefoie it is very naturally taken as an emblem 
of that greater nature, which, being extended and diffused 
eveiy where so as to penetiate m eveiy direction is whoPy full of 
every thing and also connects all other things with the most 
admirable arrangement 

Concerning the candlestick abov e mentioned the aitist speaks 
again a second time and says, that from its diffeient branches 
there are three arms projecting out on each side, equals in all 
respects to one another, and having on the top lamps like nuts, 
m the shape of flowers suppoiting the lights * the se\enth 
flower being fashioned on the top of the candlestick of solid 
gold #nd having seven golden places for lights above them so 
that m many accounts it has been believed to be fashioned m 
such a manner because the number six is divided into two 
triads by the Word making the seventh and being placed m the 
midst of them as indeed is the < ase now For the entire candle 
stick with its six most entire and principal parts was made so 
as to consist of seven lamps and seven flowers, and seven lights, 
and the six lights are divided by the seventh And m like 
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mannei the flowers are divided by that which comes in the 
middle and m the same manner also the lamps aie divided by 
the seventh which comes m the middle But the six branches 
and the equal number of aims which shoot out aie divided by 
the main trunk itself which makes up +he number seven 

XLV But the long discussion which some people staitwith 
respect to each of these must be postponed to a subsequent 
oppoitumty Thus much alone we must lemmd oui readeis of 
at this moment that the sacred candlestick and the seven light* 
upon it are an imitation of flie wandenng of the seven planets 
through the heaven How so ? some one will say Because, 
we will leply, in the same manner as th® lights so also does 
eveiy one of the planets shed its rays They therefoie being 
moie bnlliant do transmit moie brilliant beams to the eaith 
and bnlliant beyond them all is he who is the centre one of the 
seven the sun And J call him the centre, not merely because 
he has the cential position as some have thought, but also 
because he has on many othei accounts a nght to be mimsteied 
unto and attended bv the otheis accompanying him as body 
guards on each side, by reason of his dignity and his magnitude, 
and the great benefits which he pouib upon all earthly things 

But men, being unable completely to comprehend the 
anangement of the planets (and m fact what other of the 
heavenly bodies can they undeistand with certainty and clear 
ness9) speak according to then conjectures And these peisons 
appear to me to form the best conjectuies on such subjects who 
having assigned the cential position to the sun, say that theie 
is an equal number of planets namely those above him and 
below him Those above him being Saturn Jupiter and Mars, 
then comes the Sun himself, and next to him Mercuiy Yenus 
and the Moon, which last is close to the air The Creator 
theiefoie wishing that there should be a model upon earth 
among us of the seven lighted sphere as it exists in heaven, 
ord lined this exquisite woik to be made, namely this candle 
stick And its likeness to the soul is often pointed out too for 
the soul is divisible into tlnee paits and each of the parts, as 
his been already pointed out is divided into two moie And 
thus there being six divisions the sacied and divine Woid the 
dividei of them all, veiy naturally makes up the number seven 

XLVI This other point also is too impoitant to deserve to 
be passed over in silence that, as there are three vessels 
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among the sacred furniture, a candlestick, a bath, and an altar 
of incense, the altar of incense has reference to that giati- 
tude which is exhibited for the bestowal of the elements as 
has been shown before, since it does itself also receive a poi- 
tion fiom these four, leceiving wood from the earth and the 
spices which are burnt from the water, for, being first of all 
liquefied, they are dissolved into drops of moisture, and vapour 
from the an, and form the fire the spaik which kindles the 
^vhole, and the composition of frankincense, and galbanum 
and onycha, and stacte is a symbol of the foui elements and 
the table is leferred to the giatitude which is displayed for 
the mortal things tvhich are made out of the elements, for 
loaves and libations aie placed upon it, which the creatures 
who stand m need of nounshment must of necessity use And 
the candlestick has lefeience to the gratitude exhibited foi all 
the things existing m heaven m order that no poition of the 
woild may lie undei the imputation of ingratitude but that 
we may see that every smgle part of it gives thanks, the ele¬ 
ments the things made of them, and not those only which 
me made on earth, but also those m heaven 

XLVII And it is woitli while to consider why, aftei 
having explained the measures of the table and of the altar of 
incense, he has given no such description of the candlestick, 
may it not be perhaps, for the reason that the elements and 
all the mortal things which are compounded of them, of which 
the table and the altai of mcense aie symbols have been 
measured, inasmuch as they aie terminated m heaven 9 For that 
which suiiounds anvthmg is mvanably the measuie of that 
which is sunounded, but the hea\en of which the candlestick 
is the symbol is of infinite magnitude, for it is indeed sui- 
rounded, bat not accoidmg to the account of Moses by a 
vacuum, nor by any substance nor by an} thing which is ot 
equal^magmtude with itself nor by anything of unlimited size 
m accordance with the maivellous fables which we touched 
upon when speaking of the building of the towei, but its boun 
dary is pod, and he also is its ruler and the dnector of its 
course 

As, therefore, the living God is mcompiehensible so also 
that which is bounded by him is not measured by anv mea 
sures which come within the lange of our intellect and, 
perhaps, inasmuch as it is of circular foim and skilfully 
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fashioned into a perfect sphere it has no participation m either 
length or breadth 

XLVIII Therefore after he has said what is becoming on 
this subject, he proceeds to add, “Butjhe birds he did not 
divide, * meaning bv the term birds, the two reasonings 
which aie winged and inclined by natuie to soai to the mvesti 
gation of sublime subjects one of them being the aichetjpal 
pattern and above us and the other being the copy of the 
formei and abiding among us And Moses calls the one 
which is above us the image of God, and the one which abides 
among us the impression of that image, Foi ’ says he God 
made man, not an image, ‘ but after the image ’ f So that the 
mind which is m each of us, which is m reality and tiuth the man, 
is a third image proceeding from the Cieator But the mfei- 
mediate one is a model of the one and a copy of the othe* But 
by nature our mind is indivisible, for the Creator, having 
divided the irrational part of the soul into six portions, has 
made six divisions of it namely sight taste, hearing smell 
mg touch and voice , but the rational part, which is called 
the mind he has left undivided, aceoidmg to the likeness of 
the entile heaven Foi m this, also theie is is a report that 
the outeimost spheie which is destitute of motion, is pre 
served without being divided but that the inner one is divided 
into six portions and thus completes the seven cncles of what 
are called the planets foi I imagine the heaven is in the 
woild the same thing that the soul is in the humm being 
They say theiefoie, that these two natures, full of reason and 
compieliension—that I mean which exists in man and that 
which exists m the woild—aie both at all times entile and 
indivisible 

On this account, therefore, it is that the scuptures tell us, 
“He did not divide the buds ’ Foi our own mmd is heie 
compared to a dove since that is a creature which is tame and 
domesticated among us, and the turtle dove is compaied to 
the model presented by the other, that is to sav, by the mmd 
of the woild, the heaven foi the word of God *s fond of 
retirement, and solitude and privacy, not mixing itself up 
with the crowd of things which have been cieated and will be 
destioyed but being at all times accustomed to roam on high, 
and being anxious to he an attendant only on the one supreme 
Being , 
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Theiefore, the two natuies aie indivisible the nature I 
mean of the leasomng power m us, and of the divine Woid 
above us, but though they aie indivisible themselves they 
divide an mnumeiable multitude of other things Foi it is 
the divine Word which divided and distributed eveiy thing m 
natuie, and it is our own mind which divides eveiy thing and 
eveiy body which it comprehends by the exertion of its intel¬ 
lect m an mfin te manner, into an infinite number of paits 
and which, m fact, never ceases fiom dividing And this 
happens by reason of its lesemblance to the Creator and 
Father of the umveise for the divine natute being unmm 
gled uncombmed with any thing else, and most completely 
destitute of paits has been to the whole world the cause of 
mixture, and combination, and of an infinite variety of parts 
so that ver^ natuially the two things which thus resemble 
each other both the mmd which is in us and that which is 
above us, being without parts and indivisible will still be able 
m a poweiful manner to divide and distribute all existing 
things 

XLIX Theiefoie, after Moses has mentioned the facts of 
bn ds not being cut m two pieces or divided, he proceeds to 
say “ And the buds came down and descended upon the bodies 
which were divided,** using indeed expressions which are 
synonymous hut still lepiesentmg the vanance wind exists m 
the facts m a most visible manner to those who are able to see 
Foi it is contiaiy to natuie that buds should come down when 
they have been given wings for the puipose of soaring on high 
For, as the eaith is the most appropriate place foi land animals 
and above all for leptiles which do not endure even to ciawl 
upon it but seek caves and linking places avoiding the legions 
which aie above, on account of their kindred with the things 
which aie below, so in the same mannei, the air is the appro¬ 
priate Abode foi the winged lace, the element which is by 
nature light is the proper home for those creatures which are 
light by reason of then being feathered 

When * theiefoie those creatures whose nature it is to 
travel se the an and who ought to 10am through the aether 
descend and come down upon the land, they are unable to live 
a life according to their nature On the other hand, Moses 
approves, m no ordinary degree, of whatever reptiles aie able 
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to lake a leap m an upwaid dnection At all events he says, 
‘ Ye shall eat of these winged reptiles which go upon foui feet, 

and which have legs above their feet so as to be able bv them 
to leap up fiom the giound But these leptiles aie the 
emblems of souls, which like leptiles being* ooted m the eaithlj 
body, when they aie laised up get stiength to soai on high, 
taking the heaven m exchange foi the eaith, and immoitahty 
m exchange foi destiuction We must, therefoie think that 
they aie full of cveiy description of miseiy, which, having 
been biought up m the air, and m the aethei which is the 
puiest of all things, have changed their abode (not being able 
to bear the satiety of divine things) ancT have descended to 
that moital and evil distuct, the eaith 

And theie aie mnumeiable imaginations concerning an 
mnumeiable variety of things which 10am about upon it also , 
some voluntarv, and some out of ignorance, which are m no 
respect diffeient fiom winged creatures, and which Moses 
cornpaies to the buds that come down And of these imagina¬ 
tions those which take the upwaid couise belong to the better 
class since vntue which conducts the mind towaids heaven 
and the divine country tiavels with them But those which 
take the downward couise belong io the woise class since 
wickedness guides them and dtugs them m the contiary 
dnection by foice And their very names do, to a gieat extent, 
show the opposite chaiactei of the places Foi virtue (upsr73) 
has derived its name not only fiom the woid (a/oe<r/b) choice, 
but also fiom the fact of its being lifted up (^agcc -0 a/ge<rf)a/), 
foi it is lifted up (a/gsrai) and borne on high because it always 
loves heavenly things, but wickedness (xazia) is so called 
from its tendency to go downwaids (ccto -ou x /ju^xmc/1) 

and also because it compels those who piactise it to iall down 
to the bottom (xa.rciKt'T-eiv) 

Accoidmgly the thoughts of the soul wmch are at variance 
with one anothei, fly mg towaids and descending upon the 
enth, both come down themselves and also tlnow the mind 
down too, mingling with bodies m a disgraceful degiee and 
with things which aie peiceptible by the outward senses, not 
discernible by the intellect, impeifect not entire perishable 
and not living For thev mix themselves up not only with 
bodies hut also with the divisions of the bodies which have 

* Leviticus xi 21 
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been divided m two parts And it is qmte impossible that 
things which have been divided m this way should ever again 
admit of adaptation and union , since the nerves of the spirit, 
which were the strongest natuial bond m them, are cut m 
two 

L Moreover, Moses mtioduces a very true opinion when he 
teaches us that justice and eveiy vntue loves the soul, but 
that wickedness and e\ ery v ice is atta< hed to the body , and 
tliat what is fuendly to the one is m every case of necessity 
hostile to the othei as is the case even now Foi having 
figuiatively lepiesented the wars of the soul, he then intro¬ 
duces birds as cagei to involve themselves with and to cling to 
the bodies, and to satiate themselves with the flesh the inroads 
and attacks of which the vntuous man, desiring to check, is 
said to sit b} them as if he were a sort of cuiator or oveiseer 
of them Foi when his domestic affans weie thiown into con 
fusion by domestic sedition, and when the armies of the enemv 
weie pioceedmg against him, he collected a wise council and 
dchbeiated with respect to the adversaries m oidei that if he 
could possibly do so, using jieisuasion he might Loth put an 
end to the foieign wai, and also lemove the domestic confusion 
foi it was deniable to dispeise those enemies who weie 
gatheung over him like a cloud and who were full of me- 
concileable enmity to him , and equally so to le establish with 
the other paity the lelations which had previously existed 

Now those who are meconcilable and implacable enemies 
aie set down thus , the fohies and mtempeiances of the sou1 
cov/aidice and injustice and all the other mational appetites 
which aie accustomed to be geneiated by luxunant and impo 
tent appetite laismg then heads high and becoming lestiff, 
and pieventmg the mmd fiom pioceedmg m its straight 
couise and veiy often tin owing its whole system into confusion 
and beating it down 

But the attacks and conflicts of those poweis which aie not 
meconcilable lesemble the frequent effect of the discussions 
and quamels about doctimes which anse among the Sophists 
Foi inasmuch as they all laboui foi one end, namely the con 
tempiation of the things of nature they may be said to he filends 
but inasmuch as they do not igiee m then paiticulai mvesti 
gations they may be said to be in a state of domestic sedition 
as, for instance* those who affiim the universe to be uncieated 
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are at -variance with those who insist upon its cieation, and 
again those who urge that it will be destroyed are at stufe 
with those who affirm that it is indeed perishable by nature 
but that it never will be destroyed because it is held together 
b} a moie powerful chain, the will of the Cieator And acrain, 
those who affirm that there is nothing self-existent but that 
everything has been cieated are at variance with those who 
are of a conti aiy opinion Those too, who say that man is 
he measuie of all things differ fiom those who would lestiaffi 
the judicial faculties of the outwnrd senses and of the intellect 
And, in short, to sum up all these differences m a few woids 
those who lepiesent eveiythmg as incoffipiehensible aie at 
vanance with those who say that a great numbei of things aie 
piopeily understood 

And the sun, and the moon, and the whole heaven and the 
eaith, and the air, and the water, and all the things that aie 
connected with them afford subject for strife and contention 
to those who are fond of examining into such subjects, and 
who investigate their essences, and distinctive qualities and 
changes and alterations, and moieover then ongm and the 
method of then destiuction and making no superficial 
investigation into the magnitude and motion of the hea\ enly 
bodies they adopt all soits of diffeient opinions, never agieemg 
together, until some nun, who is at the same time skilful at 
disentangli lg conti o\eisies and calculated to judge, takes his 
seat on the tnbunal, ana comes to a clear peiception of the 
progeny of each lndniduals soul and discaids those which do 
not deseive to he muntamed and pieseives those which aie 
good, and which he pionounees worthy of suitable pro\idential 
care And ill the contioveisies of philosophy aie full of 
disagreement since the tiuth escapes the intellect which is 
given to plausibilities and conjectuies foi it is the veiy 
difficulty of disco\enng and seizing hold of the nature o^ tiuth 
that, in my opinion, has given use to so many quarrels 

LI “And about the setting of the sun a tiance fell upon 
Abraham, and behold feai with great daikness fell upon him 
Now theie is one kind of tiance which is a sort of frantic 
delirium, causing mfnmity of mind eithei through old age 
or melancholy, 01 some other similai cause Theie is another 
land winch is excessive consteination, arising usually from 

* Genesis xv 12 
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things which happen suddenly and unexpectedly Another 
kind is mere tianquillity of the mind, arising when it is inclined 
by nature to be quiet but that which is the best descuption of 
all is a divinely inspired and moie vehement sort of enthu¬ 
siasm which the lace of piophets is subject to 

Now the fiist kind Moses mentions m the cuises which are 
recorded m Deuteionomy for he ^ays that, ‘ delnium and 
blindness and abenation of mind shall seize on the impious/ * 
sft that they shall diffei in no lespect fiom blind peisons at 
mid dry being like people feeling their way in deep daikness 
The second kind he mentions m many places , foi he says 
“And Isaac was astonished with a gieat astonishment and 
said Who then is it who went out to hunt foi game foi me 
and who brought it to me 9 And I ate of it all befoie jou 
come and I have blessed him yea, and he shall be blessed ’+ 
And again with lefeienceto Jacob who disbelieved those 
who told him that Joseph is alive and is lulei ovei the whole 
land of Egypt, foi he * says the scuptuie, ‘ was amazed in 
his mmd, foi he believed them not J And again m Exodus, 
m the assembly of the people we read “ Eoi the whole of 
the mountain of Sinai was enveloped m smoke, because God 
descended upon it m flic And the smoke went up as the 
vapoiu of a furnace, and the whole people was gieatly asto 
mslied3 § Also m Leviticus when speaking of the conse 
ciation of the pnests on the eighth day, when fiie came out 
from heaven and licked up what was on the altar and the 
burnt offenngs and the fat the histonan proceeds immediately 
to tell us, And the whole people saw it and were astonished, 
and fell upon then faces,’ || foi such astonishment as this 
causes alaim and consternation 

And ought we not especially to wonder m the case of Esau, 
that he who was skilful m hunting was neveithcless himself 
continually ciught and supplanted, having acquned his skill to 
his own lnjuiy and not to his advantage and that he nevei used 
anv gieat erne to catch anything m his hunts 9 And also m 
the case gf Jacob that he hunts without having acquned any 
skill b} leai nmg but only as he is mov ed by natui e and that 
he bungs what he has caught to the examiner, who will dis¬ 
tinguish whether it deserves to be appioved on which account 

* Deut xxvm 28 + Genesis xxvu 33 t Genesis xlv 26 
$ Exodus xix JLb || Leviticus ix 24 
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lie ‘ eaieth of it all 5 * For e\ erythmg that relates to medi 
tation is wholesome food, whether it be investigation or 
considei ition, 01 hearing or leading or prayer 01 sell lestiamt 
or d contempt for things mdiffeient and he ate as I imagine 
the fn st fruits of them all but he did not £at the whole of all, 
for some appiopnate food must be left for him who meditates 
as a lewaid for his pains And the woids, before you came 
are added out of regaid for the nature of the thing, for if 
passion enters into the soul we shall not enjoy temperance * 
And it convicts the worthless man as slow, and hesitating and 
prociastmating as to the works of instruction, but not as to 
those of intemperance Therefore Egypt *fcontains mspectois 
of works, who devote themselves with energy to securing the 
enjoyment of the passions But Moses, on the other hand 
commands the Israelites to eat the passovei m haste, and to 
celebiate the migration from these passions in this way And 
Judah says I or if we had not delayed, we should by this 
time have returned and have armed again m Egypt, aye, 
and a second time should we hav e leturned safe from thence f 

And very natuially did Jacob wonder whether the mind was 
still m the body that is to say, whethei Joseph was alive to 
vntue and mling over the body and not being ruled over by it 
And any one who chooses to go thiough all the other instances, 
would be able to trace out the truth But our present subject 
does not requne any accuiate discussion of these matters on 
which account we had bettei leturn to the point from which we 
set out 

With respect to the thud kind of trance, he philosophises 
in this manner when speaking of the creation of the woman , 

‘ For the Lord God ” says Moses “cast a trance upon Adam, 
and he slept Heie calling the quietness and tranquillity of 
mind a tiance, for the slumbei of the mind is the awaking of 
the outwaid sense and again the awaking of the intellect is 
the reducing of the outward senses to a state of inactivity* 

LII An instance of the fourth kind of trance is the one 
which we are now considering “ And about the setting of the 
sun a trance fell upon Abraham ’ he being thrown into a state 
of enthusiasm and inspired by the Deity But this is not the 
only thing which shows him to have been a prophet, but also 
the evpiess words which aie engraven m the sacred scriptures 

* Genesis xxvn 33 + Genesis xlm 9 X Genesis u 21 
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as on a pillar When some one endeavoured to separate 
Saiah, that is the vntue which is denved from nature, fiom 
him as if she had not been the peculiar piopertj of the wise 
man alone but had#also belonged to every one who made any 
pretence to wisdom, God said, Give the man bach his wife, 
because he is a prophet and he will pray for thee, and thou 
shalt live ’ * and the sacied scriptures testify m the case of 
every good man that he is a piophet, foi a prophet says 
nothing of his own, but everything which he says is strange 
and prompted by some one else, and it is not lawful for a 
wicked man to be an inteipieter of God, as also no wicked 
man can be piopeify said to be mspned but this statement is 
only appropriate to the wise man alone, since he alone is a 
mounding instrument of God's voice, being struck and moved 
to sound m an invisible manner by him 

Accordingly all those whom Moses describes as just persons 
he has also represented as mspned and prophesying Noah 
was a just man, was he not aLo by that fact a prophet9 01 
did he, without being possessed by any divine inspiration, 
utter those prayers and curses which he applied to the gene- 
lations which should come hereafter and all of which weie 
eventually confirmed by the reality of the facts 9 Why should 
I speak of Isaac9 Why of Jacob9 For these also are mani¬ 
festly found to have been prophets by many other circum¬ 
stances, and especially by their addresses to their childien For 
the annunciation, “ Assemble youiselves together that I may 
tell you what shall happen to vou m the last days f was the 
expression of a man possessed by mspuation for the know¬ 
ledge of the future is not appiopnate to, or natural to, man 
What shall we say of Moses9 is he not celebrated everywhere 
as a prophet9 For the scripture says, If there shall be 
among you a prophet of the Lord I will make mvself known 
unto •him m a vision, *J but to Moses God appeared m his ac¬ 
tual appearance and not by a riddle And agam we read 
“ There arose not any more any prophet hke unto Moses 
whom ihe Lord knew face to face § Very admirably, there¬ 
fore does the historian here point out that Abraham was 
under the influence of mspuation when he says, that, ‘About 
the setting of the sun a tiance fell upon him ’ 

* Genesis xi 7 + Genesis xlix 2 
4 Numbers xu 6 § Deut ronomy xxx.iv 10 
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LIII And under the symbol of the sun he intimates our 
mind foi what reasoning is in us that the sun is m the woild 
Since each of them giv es light the one casting a light which 
is peiceptible by the outwaid senses, to .shine upon the uni 
veise and the other shedding then beams, discernible only by 
the intellect by means of our appiehensions, upon ouiselves 
As long theiefore as oui mind still shines around and hoveis 
around, pounng as it were a noontide light into the whol& 
soul, we being masters of ourselves, aie not possessed by any 
extianeous influence, but when it appioaches its setting, 
then as is natural, a trance, which piocee&s fiom inspiration, 
takes violent hold of us, and madness seizes upon us, foi 
when the divine light shines the human light sets, and when 
the divine light sets this other rises and shines, and this very 
frequently happens to the race of prophets, for the mind that 
is m us is removed from its place at the armal of the divine 
Spirit, but is again restored to its previous habitation when 
that Spirit departs for it is contiary to holy law for what is 
mortal to dwell with what is immortal 

On this account the setting of our reason, and the darkness 
which surrounds it causes a trance and a heaven inflicted 
madness Aftei that the historian connects with his pieced 
mg account what follows m consistency with it saying, “ And 
it was said to Abraham—for m real truth the piophet even 
when he appears to be speaking, is silent, and another being 
is employing his vocal organs his mouth and tongue, foi the 
explanation of what things he chooses and operating on these 
organs by some invisible and veiy skilful a( t, he makes them 
utter a sweet and haimomous sound full of every kind of 
melody 

LIV And it is well to hear what the things aie which are 
thus said to have been piedicted to Abraham In the first 
place that God does not giant to the man who loves virflie to 
dwell m the body as in his own native land, but only to 
sojourn in it as m a foreign country 4 For knowing,” says 
the scripture, thou shalt know that thy seed shall be sojourners 
m a land which is not theirs ’ * But the district of the body 
is akin to every bad man arid in it he is desirous to abide as a 
dweller, not as a sojourner Accordingly, these words contain 
this as one lesson, another is, that the things which bring 

* Genesis xv 13 
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slavery and disaster and bitter humiliation as the prophet 
himself tells us, upon the soul are the dwellings upon earth 
For the affections of the body are truly spurious and foieign, 
being produced by#the flesh, in which they aie rooted And 
this slavery lasts foui hundred years m accordance with the 
poweis of lie four passions 

For when pleasure rules the mind is elated and puffed up, 
•being earned away by empty vanity Again, when appetite 
gets the upper hand a desire for absent things is engendered, 
which suspends the mind upon unaccomplished hopes as if m 
a halter, for thep the mind is always thirsting and yet is 
unable to dnnk enduring the punishment of Tantalus Again 
when under the influence of grief, the mind is tortured and 
contracted like trees the leaves of which aie falling off and 
withering for all its flourishing and nututious paiticles are 
dried up Also, when fire obtains the supiemacy, no one any 
longei chooses to remain but betakes to flight and running 
away, thinking that that is the only way m which he can be 
saved For appetite, having an attractive power even if the 
object wdnch is desired retreats compels one to pursue it, and 
fear, on the other hand causing alienation separates one from 
*t, and makes one remove to a distance from what is presented 
to one’s view 

LY But the supiemacy of these different passions before 
mentioned inflicts terrible slaverv on those who are ruled over 
by them until God the umpire and judge of all things sepa 
rates that which is ill tieated from that which is inflicting 
ill treatment and delivers the former and blesses it with 
perfect freedom, and inflicts upon the other a retnbution for 
the wickedness which it has committed For we read m the 
next verse, “ And the nation to which they shall be slaves I 
will judge and after that they shall go forth with great 
substance ’ * For it is inevitable that a mortal man must 
obev the nature of the passions and that a man who has been 
born must enduie the fate which is allotted to him as appro 
pnate f but it is the will of God to lighten the evils which are 
planted contemporaneously with our birth So that even if we 
at the beginning suffer such evils as are properly assigned to us, 
become slaves of cruel masters and if God also performs what 
is his peculiar work, proclaiming emancipation and freedom to 

Genesis xv 14 
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the souls which address their supplications to him, then he 
not onlv gives men a release from their bondage and a means 
of departure from their pnson all guarded round as it is but 
he also gi\es them the means of travelling, which he here 
calls substance * 

And what is this ? When the mmd having come do\vn 
from above from heaven becomes entangled m the necessities 
of the body, then, although it is not allured by any of these, 
still like a eunuch or impotent person it embraces pleasanf 
evils But if it remains m its own nature then being tiuly a 
man, it resists and discards them instead of being overtbiown 
by them, being initiated in all the parts of "complete encyclical 
learning, from which it derives a desire for contemplation, 
and acqunes temperance and patience, very vigorous virtues, 
leaving its former abode and finding a means of return back 
to its own country, and bringing with it all the lessons of 
instruction, which are here called supplies for the journey 

LVI Ha\mg said thus much on these subjects, the histo 
nan proceeds And thou shalt depart to thy fathers having 
hved in peace, m a good old age *■ Therefoie we, who are 
imperfect are made war upon and we become slaves and only 
with difficulty do we find any relief fiom the dangeis which 
impend over us But the perfect race, exempt from slavery 
and free from the perils of war is bred up m peace and the 
firmest freedom. And there is a particular lesson to be learnt 
from his representing the good man not as dying hut depart¬ 
ing, m order to show that the race of the soul, which is 
completely punfied cannot be extinguished and cannot die, 
hut only departs m the way of migration from this earth to 
heaven not undei going that dissolution and destiuction which 
death appears to bring with it And after the words, ‘ Ihoi 
shalt depart,” he adds, “ to thy fathers It is here wortl 
while to consider what kind of fathers is meant, for Gqd cai 
never mean those who had passed their lives m the country o* 
the Chaldeans, among whom alone he had lived as being his 
relations, because he had been commanded by a sacred oracle 
to depart from those who were his kinsmen by blood 

For, says the historian, “ The Lord said unto Abraham 
Depart fiom out of thy land, and from thy kindred, and fiom 
thy fafhei’s house, to a land which I will show thee, and I will 

* Genesis xv 15 
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make thee into a great nation For how can it be reason 
able for him who was once been removed from his abode by 
the interference of Divine Piovidence, to return and dwell 
again m the same place > And how could it be leasonable for 
one who was about to be the leader of a new nation and oi 
another race to be again assigned to his ancient one 9 For 
God would never have given to him a new character and a 
new nation and family if he had not wholly and entirely sepa 
“hated him fiom his ancient one For that man is truly a chief 
of a nation and luler of a family from whom as from a root, 
sprang that branch so fond of investigating and contemplating 
the affairs of our n&tuie by name Isiael since an express com 
mand has been given to lemove the old things from before 
the face of those which are new * J For where is any longer 
the use of mv estigations into antiquity and ancient and long 
established customs to those in whom on a sudden when they 
have no such expectation God rams all lands of new blessings 
m a mass 9 

LVII Therefore when he says fathers ” he means not 
those whose souls have departed from them and who aie 
buried in the tombs of the land of Chaldea, but, as some sa}, 
the sun and the moon and the other stars for some affirm 
that it is owing to these bodies that the nature of all the 
things in the woild has its existence But dS some other 
persons think he means the aichetypal ideas those models of 
these things which aie peiceptible by the outward senses and 
visible, which models however, are only peiceptible by the 
intellect and invisible and that it is to these that the mind 
of the wise man emigiates Some, again, have fancied that 
by ‘ fathers,’ are keie meant the four pnucipleb and powers 
of which the world is composed—the earth the water, the air, 
and the fire , foi they say, that all created things aie very 
piopeify dissolved into these elements Por as nouns, and 
verbs and all the other paits of speech consist of the elements 
of grammar, and again aie resolvable into these ultimate prm 
ciples, fo in the same manner, each individual among us, 
being compounded of the four elements and bon owing small 
poitions fiom each essence, does, at ceitain fixed periods repay 
what he has boirowed, giving what he has dry to the eaith, 

* Genesis xil 1 + Leviticus xxvi 10 
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what moistuie he has to the water, what heat he has to the 
fire and what cold he has to the an 

These then aie the things of the body, but the intellectual and 
heavenly lace of the soul will ascend to the puiest sethei as to 
its fathei For the fifth essence, as the account of the ancients 
tells us, may be a ceitam one, which bungs things lound m a 
cycle, differing fiom the other four as being supenor to them 
fiom which the stars and the whole heavens appeal to be 
geneiated and of which as a natui il consequence, one must 
lay it down that the human soul is a fragment 

LVIII And the expression “ Aftei having lived m peace,” 
is used with much piopnety because neaily all or the greatei 
portion of the human race lives lathei m war and among all 
the evils of vvai And of w as, one kind proceeds from external 
enemies and is biought on by want of leputation, and by low 
ness of ougm, and by othei things of that kind But another 
kind arises from ones domestic enemies, some about the 
body such as weaknesses, stains all kinds of mutilations, and 
a whole body of other unspeakable evils and others affecting 
the soul, such as passions diseases mfiiunties terrible and 
most grievous inflictions and mcuidble calamities ansmg from 
folly and injustice and other similar evils 

Theiefoie he speaks of him who has lived in peace, who has 
enjoyed a serene and tianquil life, as a man truly happy and 
blessed When then shall this happen 9 When all external 
things prosper with me in such a way as to tend to my 
abundance and to my gloiy When the things i elating to the 
bodv are m a favouiable state so as to give me good health and 
stiength, and when the things 1 elating to my soul aie m a 
sirmlai state so as to enable it to enjoy the vntues Foi each 
of these lequues its own appiopnate body-guaids Now the 
bod^ is attended m that capacity by glory and abundance and 
a sufficient piovision of wealth, and the soul by the wholeness 
and soundness, and thoioughly healthy state of the body and 
the mind by those speculations which aie concerned about the 
sciences • 

Since it is plain to all those who are veised m the holy 
scriptures, that when peace is here mentioned it is not that 
peace which cities enjoy For Abraham bore a part m many 
temble wais, out of which he appears to have come tn 
umphantly And indeed the being foiccd to depart fiom his 
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native country, and to leave his home, and his inability to dwell 
m his native city and bis being driven hithci and thither, and 
wandering about by desolate and unfrequented roads, would 
have been a terrible^ war for one who had not put his trust in 
certain divine oiacles and pi onuses 

There was also a thud calamity, of a foireadable nature, also 
to be borne by him, a famine worse than the departure from 
his home or than all the evils of war What peace then did 
Be enjoy 9 For I imagine to be dirven fiom his formei home, 
and to have no settled abode, and to be unable to make any 
effectual resistance to very powerful monaichs, and to be 
oppressed with hungei seem like indications not of one war, 
but of many wars of various lands But according to those 
interpretations which aie figuratn e every one of these events 
is an instance and proof of unalloyed peace For an absence 
of the passions, and a complete scaicity of them and the 
destruction of mimical acts of iniquity and a depaituie from 
the opinions of tbe Chaldseans to the doctrine which lo\es God 
that is to say, from the created being, peiceptible by the 
outward senses to the great Cause and Creatoi of all things 
who is appreciable only by the intellect, are things which 
supply a good system of laws and stability 

And God promises the man who enjoys such a peace as this 
a glorious old age not indeed one which shall last an exceeding 
time, hut he promises him a life with wisdom For tianquilhty 
and happiness are better than length of years, m pioportion as 
a short period of light is bettei than e^eilastmg daikness 
For well did one of the piophets say “He had rathei live one 
day m company with virtue, than ten thousand years m the 
shadow of death ”* undei this figurative expression ot shadow, 
intimating the life of the wicked And Moses says the veiy 
same thing, intimating it by his actions rather than by his 
words*- Foi the man who he says shall enjoy a glorious old 
age he has at the same time represented as more short li\ ed 
than almost any one of those who preceded him Speaking m 
a plnlosephical manner, and teaching us who it is who does 
tiuly enjoy a happy old age that we may not conceive pride 
respecting old age fiom anything that affects the visible body 
as such pude is full of shame and many disgraceful circum¬ 
stances But, that keeping our eyes fixed on wisdom of 

r * Psalm lxxxiv 11 
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counsel, and steadiness of soul we may ascnbe to such men 
and testif) m their favour that the) have a glorious old age, 
(/Vgas) akin to and bearing nearl) the same name as honour 
(yegac) Listen therefore, m such a spirit as to think his 
words a good lesson, to this statement of tlie lawgiver, that the 
good man alone has a happy old age, and that he is the most 
long-lived of men but that the wicked man is the most 
short-lived of men living only to die 01 rather having already 
died as to the life of virtue * 

LIX In the next \erses it is said, “And m the fourth ge 
neration they shill return hither,’ not merely m order that 
the time may be exactly marked out to lnm, m which his 
descendants shall become inhabitants of the holy land, but 
also m order to represent to him the perfect and complete 
re establishment of virtue, and this takes place as it weie m 
the fourth generation, but how it doe* so it is worth while to 
consider 

The child, after it is bi ought forth during its age of m 
fancy till it has completed its fiist penod of seven years, has 
a puie unmixed natuie very like a smooth waxen tablet, 
which has not yet been stamped with the indelible impressions 
of good 01 evil for all the things which appeal to be engiaved 
upon it aie soon confused and effaced by reason of its mois- 
tuie this is as it weie the first age of the soul 

The second is that which aftei the age of infancy is passed, 
begins to live among evils, some of which it is also accustomed 
to generate from itself, and others it cheerfully receives from 
other sources, for the teachers of evil deeds are infinite m 
number nurses and tutois and parents and the laws m dif- 
feient states, whether written oi unwntten, which make ob- 
]ects of admiration out of things which ought to be laughed at, 
and e\en without teacheis nature itself is easily inclined to 
learn what is impioper, so as to be continually weighed* down 
by the abundance of its evils “For, says the scripture, 

‘ the mind of man is carefully devoted to evil from his 
youth ** This is that most accursed penod which »s figura 
tively called an age, but also especially the age of youth, m 
which the body is full of jouthful vigour and the soul is puffed 
up, the passions, which have hitherto lain hid, being now 

* Genesis win 21 
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fanned into a flame, and burning up the thieshmg floors and 
ciops and fields and whatever they meet with 

This diseased geneiation or age must be remedied by some 
thud age, acting towards it the part of medical philosophy so 
that it shall be charmed with salutary and saung woids, by 
means of which it will leceive an evacuation of the immodeiate 
satiety of evil artions and a fulness of a soit of hungry empti 
ness and temble desolation of good deeds Therefoie alter 
£he application of this cure, theie comes first the age, m which 
power and vigour grow up m the soul, m accordance with the 
most ceitain comprehension of wisdom, and the undeuatmg 
and solid character which exists m all the virtues This is 
the meaning of the expression ‘ And m the fouith geneiation 
thev shall letuin hithei Foi accoidirg to the fouith numbei 
thus pointed out the soul, which has turned away fiom doing 
evil, is pioclaimed as the mhentoi of wisdom, foi the first 
number is that into which it is not possible to leceive any 
idea of eitl ei good 01 eul since the soul is as yet destitute of 
all impiessions and the second is that m wdnch we indulge 
m a lapid couise of the passions and the thud is that m 
which we are healed, repelling the infections of disease and 
at last ceasing to feel the evil vigoui of the passions, the 
fourth is that in which we acquire complete and perfect health 
and vigour, when 1 ejecting what is bad we appear to endeavour 
to apply to what is good, which preuously was not m our 
powei 

LX But up to what time this is to be he tells us himself, 
when he says, For the wickednesses of the Amorites aie not 
yet fulfilled * And such woids as these give an occasion to 
weaker biecaren to fancy that Moses repiesents fate and ne 
cessity as the causes of all things tiiat exist or take place but 
we must not be ignoiant that he was well acquainted vVith the 
consequences and connection, and reciprocal dependence of 
the causes of things, inasmuch as he was a philosophical man, 
accustomed to comerse with God and he does not attnbute 
+he causes of things which exist 01 which take place to these 
powTeis, for he imagined to himself some other more ancient 
power mounted upon the unrserse, like a chanoteei or like 
the pilot of a ship, foi this power steers the whole common 
vessel of the woild m which all things sail, and he budles the 

* * Genesis xv 11 
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couise of the winged chariot, the entire heaven, exerting an 
independent and absolute sovereign authority What then are 
•we to say about these subjects0 The name Amontes, being 
interpreted, means ‘ talkers , and numbers of tho^e who have 
received that greatest of all the blessings *bebtowed upon man 
by natuie namely speech, have abused and corrupted it em 
ploying it ungratefully and treacherously, to the injury of her 
who has bestowed it Such are flatterers impostors devisers 
of plausible sophistries, men who rather cultivate the skill to 
delude and to cheat, and who have no care to speak truly, and 
these men study indistinctness Now indistinctness is equiva 
lent to deep daikness in discourse and darkness is the great 
assistant of robbers, on which account Moses has adorned the 
chief priest with distinct demonstration and truth, thinking it 
proper that the discourse of the virtuous man should be clear, 
and perspicuous and true, but men m general pursue that 
which is indistinct and false, under the banner of which the 
whole misguided multitude of oidinary careless men enrols 

itself 
Therefore as long as 4 the offences of the Amontes aie not 

fulfilled 5 that is to say, the evils of sophistical arguments by 
reason of their not having been refuted, but while they still 
influence us, having an attractive power b} leason of then 
plausibility, we being unable to turn away and forsake them 
remain m then powei fiom being allured by them But if 
once all unreal plausibilities aie convicted and refuted by tiue 
pioofs, and if their offences are shown to be full and running 
over, then we shall flee away without evei turning back, and. 
as it were slipping our cables we shall set sail fiom the region 
of falsehoods and sophistries, hastening to cast anchor m the 

safe harbours and havens of truth 
And m this way I look upon it as sufficiently proved in the 

spirit of my original proposition that it is impossible fo^a man 
to reject, and to hate and to forsake plausible falsehood, unless 
the evils arising fiom it are seen to be full and complete, and 
they will be shown to bo so by its being refuted m ^o supei- 
ficial way, by the establishment on the other hand, and by the 

complete confirmation of truth 
LXI In the next verse the historian proceeds to sav, ‘and 

when the sun approached its setting, there was a flame,5 * 

* Genesis xv 17 
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showing thit virtue is a thing which is not bom till late and 
indeed which, as some peisons have said, is only confirmed 
and established at the veiy setting of life And he comp ires 
virtue to a flame v for as the flame consumes whatever 
matenals are exposed to it and gi\es light to all the an in its 
neighbourhood, m the same manner does virtue bum up all 
the offences and fills the whole mind with light But while 
discourses, which are neithei divided noi propeilv distributed, 
prevail ovei us by leason of their plausibilities which lie heie 
calls the Amontes, we are not able to see the most brilliant 
and unshaded light But we are like a furnace which has not 
a pure flame, but as he himself says emits only smoke, being 
gradually kindled by the sparks of knowledge, but not as yet 
being able to stand the hardening and test of pure fire 

But we owe gieat gratitude to him who has scattered those 
spaiks, m ordei that our mind may not become cold like a 
lifeless corpse but being warmed and vivified by the gentle 
mcieasing heat of virtue, maj feel a glow until it receives the 
change to holy flue, like Nadab and Abihu But smoke exists 
before fire, and compels those who come near it to weep , hut 
both fire and smoke often (ome together For being delighted 
at the messengers of virtue, we hope to attain perfection 
therein, and if we are not yet able to arrive at it then we can 
scaicely through our grief forbear from tears For when an 
excessive desire is implanted m our breasts, they hasten to 
pursue the desired object, and our faces are full of chagun 
until we attain it 

And how he has compared the soul of the man, who lov es 
instruction and who chenshes a hope of anrvmg at perfection, 
to a furnace because each is a vessel m which food is cooked, 
the one being the vessel m which those meats which are peiish- 
able aie prepaied and the other that suited to the reception of 
the imperishable \ntues 

And the burning torches of fire which are lighted up aie the 
judgments of God who bears the toich, being bright and 
ladiant, •which are accustomed to be always placed in the 
middle between the divided portions I mean by this the 
portions set m opposition to one another, of which the whole 
world is composed For we read m the scripture, The lamps 
of fire which weie m the midst between the divided portions, * 
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that you may know that the divine powers which go through 
the middle of both bodies and things destroy none of them , 
for both the divisions remain uuhuit, but only divide and 
discnminate m a most excellent manner .between the natuies 

of each 
LXII Therefore the wise man has now been sufficiently 

proved to be the mhentor of the knowledge of the subjects 
above mentioned ‘ For,9 says the historian, 4 on that day 
the Lord made a covenant with Abiaham, saying, to thy seed 
will I give this land ’ * But what land does he mean but that 
which has been alieady mentioned, to which he is now making 
refeience? The fruit of which is the safe and most certain 
compiehension of the wisdom of God according to which it 
preserves for its dmdeis all the good things which exist with 
out any admixture or taint of evil, as if they had been 
incorruptible from their very beginning After this he pioceeds 
to add, “ from the mer of Egypt to the gieat river the river 
Euphrates” Showing that those men who aie perfect have 
their beginnings m the body and the outwaid sense, and the 
organic parts, without which we cannot live, for they are 
useful for instruction m the life which is m union with the 
body but they have then end with the wisdom of God which 
is truly the gieat uver overflowing wnth joy, and cheeifulness, 
and all other blessings For he has not descnbed the country 
as reaching fiom the nver Euphrates to the mer of Egypt 
(for he would never have bi ought over virtue towards the 
passions of the body) but on the contrary, he has said from the 
nver of Egypt to the river Euphrates hoi the migiations 
are from moital things to things mconuptible 

A TREATISE 

ON THE 

MEETING FOR THE SAKE OF SEEKING INSTRUCTION 

I “ But Sarah the wife of Abraham had not home him any 
child And she had an Egyptian handmaiden whose name 
was Hagar And Sarah said unto Abraham, Behold, the Loid 
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has closed me up so that I should not bear children, go m 
unto my handmaiden that thou mayest have children by her ’ * 

The name Saiah, being mteipreted, means ‘ my princedom” 
And the wisdom which is m me and the tempeiance which is 
m me and the paiticulai justice and each of the other \irtues 
which belong to me alone, are the princedom of me alone 
Foi such vntue, being a queen fiom its birth rules over and 
gp\eins me who have detei mined on obeying it 

Now this vntue Moses (making a most paiadoxical assertion) 
ippoits as being both banen and also most prolific since he 
affiims that the most populous of all nations is sprung from it 
For m real tiuth virtue is bairen with lespect to all things 
which aie evil but is so exceedingly piolific of good things, 
that it stands m no need of the ait of the midwife, foi it 
anticipates it by bunging forth befoie its arrival Theiefoie 
animals and plants, aftei considerable intervals and inter 
ruptions bung forth their appropriate fiuits once, or at most 
twice a year accoidmg to the number of times which natuie 
has appointed each of them, and which is propeily adapted to 
the seasons of the year But virtue without any interruption, 
without any interval or any cessation, is continually bringing 
foith at all times and on all occasions not indeed childien but 
virtuoub leasomngs, and irreproachable counsels, and piaise 

worthy actions 
II But neither is wealth which it is not possible to employ 

of any advantage to its possessors, nor is the fertility of wisdom 
of any service to us, unless it also brings forth such things as 
are serviceable to us For some persons it judges to be m 
eveiy respect worthy of living in its company but otheis 
appear to have not yet arrived at such an age, as to be able to 
suppoit so highly praised and well regulated a charge whom, 
howevei, it permits to enter upon the preliminaries of marriage, 
holding out to them a hope that they may hereafter consummate 

the wedlock 
Sarah therefore, the \ntue which lules ovei my soul has 

brought forth but she has not brought foith for me (for I 
should never as yet have been able since I am quite young, 
to receive her off&pnng), she has brought forth, I saj wisdom, 
and the doing of just actions, and piety, by reason of the 
multitude of illegitimate children whom the vain opinions 
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have hi ought forth to me For the education of the ofibpnng, 
and the constant supeimtendeuce and incessant caie which 
they lequire, have compelled me to neglect the legitimate 
childien, who aie really citizens It is well therefore to pray 
that vntue may not only bring foith since she is prolific even 
without a prayer hut that she also may bung for us m 
older that we, receiving a shaie of her seed and of hei offspring 
may be happy For she is accustomed to bring forth children 
to God alone lestonng with burning gratitude the fiist fiuits 
of all the blessings which slie has leceived to him who as 
Moses says, opened her womb/ * which was at all times 
vngm Foi he also says that the lamp that archetypal model 
aftei which the copy is made shines in one part that is to say, 
m the pait which is turned towards God + Foi since that 
completes the number of seven and stands m the middle of 
the six branches, which are divided into two lots of three each, 
acting as body guards to it on either side it sends its rays 
upwaids towaid that ohe being, namely God, thinking its light 
too brilliant foi mortal sight to be able to stand its pioximity 

III On this account be does not say that Sarah did not 
bring forth at all but only that she did not bring forth foi him 
for Abiabam Foi we are not as yet capable of becoming the 
fatheis of the offspnng of vntue unless we fiist of all have a 
connection with her handmaiden, and the handmaiden of 
wisdom is the encyclical knowledge of music and logic, aimed 
at by previous instruction For as in. houses theie are vesti 
bules placed m fiont of stancases and as in. cities there are 
suburbs, thiough which one must pass m order to enter into 
the cities, so also the encyclical branches of instruction aie 
placed m front of virtue, for they are the road which conducts 
to her And as you must know that it is common for there to 
be great preludes to gieat piopositions, and the gieatest of all 
propositions is virtue for it is conveisant about the* most 
important of all materials, namelv, about the universal life of 
man , very naturally therefore, that will not employ any short 
pieface, but rather it will use as such, grammar, geometry, 
astronomy, rhetoric music, and all tbe other soits of contem¬ 
plation which proceed in accordance with reason, of which 
Hagar the handmaid of Sarah, is an emblem, as we will 

proceed to show 

* Genesis xxix 31 t Exodus xxv 31 
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“ For Sarah,” says Moses, “ said unto Abraham, Behold, the 
Lord has closed me up, so that I may not bear children Go 
in unto my handmaiden, that thou mayest have childien by 
her ’ Now, we must take out of the present discussion those 
conjunctions and connections of body with body which have 
pleasure for then end For this is the connection of the mmd 
with virtue which is desirous to have childien by her, and 
which if it cannot do so at once, is at all events taught to 
espouse her handmaid namely, intermediate instruction 

IV And heie it is worth while to adinne wisdom, by leason 
of its modesty which has not thought fit to repioach us with 
the slowness of our generation, or our absolute bairenness 
And this, too though the oracle says truly that she brought 
forth no child not out of envy, but because of the unsuitable- 
ness of our own selves For, says she, “ The Loid has closed 
me up so, that I may not bear children ” And she no longer 
adds the words to you, ’ that she may not appear to mention 
the misfortunes of others, or to repioach them with thens 
u Therefore, says she, “ go thou in to my handmaiden,” that 
is to say, to the intermediate instruction of the intermediate 
and encyclical branches of knowledge, 1 that you may first have 
children by her,’ for hereafter you shall be able to enjoy a 
connection with her mistress tending to the procreation of 
legitimate children For grammar, by teaching you the 
histones which are to be found m the works of the poets and 
histonans, will give you intelligence and abundant learning, 
and moreover, will teach you to look with contempt on all the 
vam fables which erroneous opinions invent, on account of the 
ill success which history tells us that the heroes and demigods 
who are celebrated among those wnters, meet with 

And music will teach what is mharmomous m the way of 
rhythm and what is ill arranged m harmonv and, rejecting all 
that le out of tune and all that is inconsistent with melody, 
will guide what was previously discordant to concord And 
geometry, sowing the seeds of equality and just propoition in 
the soul,cwhich is fond of learning will, by means of the beauty 
of continued contemplation, implant m yoi an admiration of 
justice And rhetouc, having sharpened the mmd for 
contemplation m general, and having exeicised and tiamed the 
faculties of speech m mtei pretation and explanation, will make 
man really rational, taking care of that peculiar and especial 
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duty which natuie ha^ bestowed upon it, hut upon no other 
ammi1 whatever \nd dialectic science, wrhich is the sister, 
the twin sistei of rhctouc as some peisons ha\e called it, 
sepnating tiue from false arguments,# and lefutmg the 
plausibilities ot sophistical aiguments, will cuie the gieat 
dise isc of the soul, de( eit 

It is piofitable theieioie, to abide among these and other 
sciences lescmblmg them and to demote ones especial atten* 
tion to them Foi peihaps I say as has happened to 
muiy we shall become known to the queenly \ntues by 
means ot then subjects and handmaidens Do you not see 
thit oui bodies do not use solid and costly food befoie they 
ha^e fhst m then age of infancy used such as had no vanetj, 
md consisted meicly ot milk 9 And, m the same way, think 
also that infantine food is piepaied foi the soul, nimbly the 
encyclical sciences, and the contemplations which aie dnected 
to e cell of them but that the moie pcifect and becoming 
food namely the \ntues, is piepaied foi those who aie really 
full giown men 

V Now the fiist chaiactciistics of the intermediate mstiuc 
tion aie represented by two symbols the lice and the name 
as to lace, the handmaiden is an Egyptun and hei name is 
Ilxgu and this name, being mteipieted means ‘emigration ’ 
Foi it follows of necessity that the man who delights m the 
encyclical contemplations and who joins himself as a 
compimon to \ med lclining is as such enrolled undei the 
haniK is ol the euthly and Egyptian body and that he stands 
m ner d ot eyes m oidci to see and to lead and of eais in older 
to attend and to heai, md ot hio othei external senses in such 
a manner as to he able to unfold each of the objects of the 
external sense Jbor it is not natural to suppose that the 
subject of judgment can possibly be compieliended without 
some powei which is to judge and the powei which judges 
ot the objects of the external sense is the external sense, so 
that without the external sense it would not be possible for any 
thing m that woild which is peiceptible by the externa! sense 
to be iccuiately known, though those aie the mitteio which are 
the pimcipal held tor philosophical speculation 

But the external sense, being that portion ot the soul which 
most lestmbles the bodj, is deeply looted in. the entile vessel 
ut the soul, and the vessel of the soul is, by a figurative way 
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of speaking, called Egypt And there is this one characteristic 
demid fiom her lace which the handmaiden of vntue 
po^ es^es But what oi what kind of chaiactenstic that is 
which is demed from the name, we must now pioceed to 

considei 
The mteimediate instiuction has the same rank and classi 

fication as a sojouinei Foi all knowledge and wisdom, and 
•mtue, are the only real native and ongmal inhabitants and 
citizens of the uni\eise And all the other kinds of instruction 
which obtain the second and thud and lowest honours aie on 
the confines, between foieigneis and citizens Foi they aie 
not connected with either race without some alloy and jet 
again they are connected with both aocoidmg to a certain 
community and palticipation Foi they are sojourneis fiom 
the f ict of their passing their time among citizens but from 
the fict of their not being settled inhabitants, they also 
lesemble foieigneis In the same manner accoidmg to my 
idea as adopted childien, inasmuch as thev mhent the 
propeity of those who have adopted them, resemble real 
legitimate cluldien but inasmuch as they were not begotten 
by them they resemble strangers The same relation, then 
that a mistress has to hei handmaidens or a wife, who is a 
cititzn to a concubine that same relation has virtue that is 
Saiah, to educition that is Hagar So that veiy naturally 
since the husband by name Abraham is one who has an 
admiration foi contemplation and knowledge , virtue that is 
Saiah, would be Ins wife, and Hagai, that is all kinds of 
encylical accomplishment would be Ins concubine Whoever 
therefore, has acquired wisdom from his teichers would never 
reject Hagai For the acquisition of all the prelimmaiy 
branches of education is wholly nccessaiv 

VI But if any one having determined on peisevenngly 
enduring labouis m the cause of vntue devotes himself to 
continued study piactismg and meditating without interims 
sion that man will man} tvo citizens and also an equal 
numbei of concubines the handmaidens of the citizens And 
each of these has a diffeient appearance and adiffeient natuie 
For mstince of the two citizen wi\es one is a most healthy 
and well established and peaceful motion whom from the 
circumstances the historians called Leah and the other 
resembles a whetstone and is called Rachel, m the puisuit of 
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whom tiie mmd which is fond of labour ai d fond of exeicises 
is much sharpened and excited and the mine, being intei 
preted means the sight of piofanation * not because slie sees 
piofmely but on the contrary because she thinks the tilings 
which aie seen and which aie the objects of the external 
senses not brilliant but common ai dpiofanc in companson of 
the puie and untainted natuie of those things which aie mvi 
sible and which aie onl> discernible by tne intellect 

Foi since oui soul is composed of two paits, and since the one 
contains the lationalfacultits and the other the mational ones, 
it follows that each pait n ust have its own peculiai vntue Leah 
being the vntue of the rational part and Eachel of the in a 
tional Foi the one turns us, by means of the external senses 
and the p ti is of speed , to look contemptuously upon all things 
which it is piopci to disiegaid, such as glory and wealth and 
pleasuie, which the pnncipal and geneial multitude of common 
men look upon as things to be admned and stmen for, their 
sense of heating bung conupted, and the tribunal of all the 
other external senses being conupted likewise But the othei 
teaches us to turn away horn that uneven and tough ioid 
which is never appioached b> souls that love vntue, and to go 
smoothly along the smooth load without any stumbling and 
without meetiug any lundi inces m the path Theiefoie the 
handmaiden of the foimti of the two citizen wi\es will neces 
Seinly be the power of interpretation as exeicised by means of 
the oigans of speech, and ilso the lational invention of 
sophisms, deceiving man by a well-imagined plausibility, 
and its necessary nouiishraent is meat tnd dunk 

The histonan has lecoided for us the mines of the two 
handmaidens calling them Zilpah and Billah * The name 
Zilpah, being mteipieted means ‘a mouth going foith ’a 
symbol of that natuie which intei pi ets and speaks But 
Billah means ‘ a swallowing ’ which is the fiist and most 
necessary suppoit of all moitil animals Foi it is b} swallow 
ing that our bodies aie established fiiml^, and the cables of 
life ai< attached to this action as to a suie foundation Accord 
ingly the piactiser of virtue lives with all the aforesaid poweis, 
with some as with fiee women and citizens, and with others 
as slaves and concubines Foi he is enamouied of the motion 
of Leah, and a smooth (Xuu) motion existing m a^body would 
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be calculated to pioduee bealtb, and when existing m a soul, it 
would pioduee mitue and justice But he loves Rachel, wiest 
ling with his passions and piepanng himself foi a stiuggle 
oi tempuauce airaymg lmnself m opposition to all the objects 
of the external senses Ror theie aie two kinds of advantage 
eithei that accoidmg to which we enjoy blessings as ni peace 
01 else that which cornea tiom ailaying one’s sell m opposition 

"to anl fiorn removing evils as in war Now Leah is the 
wife iccoiumg to whom it happens to the husband to enjoy 
the cldei and moie impoitant and dominant blessings, and 
Rachel the v ife ucoidmg to whom he obtains what lesemble 
the spoils of wai Such then is his waj, if left with Ins 
citizen wives 

But the pi mtiaPi of v ntue also winL> Billih that is swallow 
lug but ns a slave and a concubine foi without food and 
mtainv living well could not possiblv be tie lot of the man 
since things indifferent aie always the foundation of what is 
brftei , and he also wants Zilpah that is to sav mteipic 
tation by means of utteiance m oidei that the lational pait 
itself mi\, m a twofold mannei contribute to perfection, both 
fiom the fountain existing m the intellect, and also from the 
stream flovu ig theiefiom m the oigan of the voice 

VII But these men weie husbands of many wives and con 
cuhmes not only of such as wreie citizens, as the sacied 
scnptuies tell us But Is me lnd neither many wives noi any 
concubine at all, hut onlv his fhst and wedded wife who lived 
with him all Ins life Why was this0 Because the vntue 
acquued by teaching, which Abraham puisues lequnes many 
things both such as aie legitimate accoidmg to piudence, and 
such also as are illegitimate accoidmg to the exegeti^al con 
templations of pielimmaiy mstiuction And theie is also a 
virtue which is made perfect bv piactice to which Jacob ap 
peais to have been devoted for exeicises consist of many and 
various dogmas and doctimes, some leading and othe s follow 
ing some leading the way and otheis arriving latei and 
bringing at one time more senous and at othei times lighter 
labouis But the self mstiucted nee, of which Isaac was a 
partaker, the excellent country of the misteiy over the pas 
sions, has received as its share a natuie simple and unmixed, 
and unallowed standing in no need of eithei piactice 01 
mstiuction in which theie is ne„d of the concubine sciences, 
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and not only of tlie citizen wives , foi when God has showeied 
down from above that most lequasite benefit of knowledge self- 
taught and having no need of a pieceptoi, it would be 
impossible any longer for a man to live wjth the slavish and 
concubine arts, having a desire for bastaid doctrines as his 
childi en 

For the man who has armed at this honour, is inscribed as 
the husband of the mistiess and princess virtue, and she is 
called m the Gieek language, peiseveiance but among the 
Hebiews her name is Rebekkah Foi he who by reason of 
the happy constitution of his own nature and by the prolific 
fertility of his soul has attained to wisdom without encounter 
mg labour or endunng hardship stands m need of no fuithei 
impiovement for he has at hand the perfect gifts of God 
inspired by means of those most ancient giaces, and he wishes 
and prays that they may remain lasting In reference to 
which it appears to me to be that the Author of all goodness 
gave him perseveiance as his wife, m ordei that his meicies 
might endure for evei to the man who had her for his wife 

VIII Now recollection only comes m the second lank after 
memory, as mfenoi to it, and he who recollects is mfenoi to him 
who lemembeis , for the lattei resembles a man m anumntei- 
rupted state of good health, but the other is like a man recovei- 
ing fiom a disease for foigetfifiness is a disease of the memory , 
and it followb me^ itabiy that the man who exerts his recollec 
tion has pieviously forgotten what he now recollects Theie- 
foie the sacred scnptures call memory Ephraim, which name, 
being mterpieted, means 4 fruit bearing ’ But the Hebrews 
call lecoilection aftei foigetfulness, Manasseh for, m good 
tiuth the soul of the man who remembeis does bear as fruit 
the things which he has learned, losing nothing of them , but 
the soul of the man who everts recollection, is only escaping 
from forgetfulness, by which it was detained before it recol¬ 
lected , thei efore a citizen wife, memory, lives with the man 
who is endowed with lemembranee But the 6oneubme 
recollection a Syrian by bnth, insolent and overbearing lives 
with the man who foigets for the meaning of the name 
S) ria, ib ‘ sublimity, and the son of the coneubme recol¬ 
lection is Machir, as the Hebrews call him, but the Greeks 
interpret the name to mean 1 of the father ” For those who 
recollect a thing think that the mind is the fath#i and cause 
of then recollecting, and do not consider that this same en- 
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downiert of the ramd did d»o befoie contain “ foi getfulnt ss 
though it never would have leceived it if it had h id memoiy 

m its power 
For it is said in^the scnptuie 1 And the son3 of Man ass eh 

wue Ashriel whom she bate but his concubine the \ianntess, 
baie Machir, and Michn was the hthu ot Gilead * And 
iSichoi also the brothei of Abrahim hid two wives one 
a citizen and the othei a concubine And the name ot 

**tne citizen was Mileah and the name of the concubine 
was Humah But let no one who is 11 his senses suspect 
tl at the wi>e lQgisluoi lecoided this as a histoncil genea 
1 igv, but it is latbei an c\phnation of tilings winch are 
ahl° to benefit die soul b nivins oi symbols And when we 
hue tian&litel the names into our own language, we shall 
u 'eisiind Be leal memiing^ n tended to be conveved by 
xhem Come then let us now mvestigite each of them 

II The name as iclioi being mteipictecl me ms ‘a lest 
fiom light and Milcah means ‘pnneess and Rumah 
mems she who sees something ” Theiefoic, to hue light m 
tlie mind is good but cessation fiom light, and tianquillitj 
m l linmob ut} is not pe feet good foi it is advantageous to 
have evils tianquil but it is desnable to have blessings m 
n jtion for what advantage is theie m a mail’s having a tune 
ful vuice, if he beeps silent1 oi m his having the skill of a 
flute player if he does not plvy the flute9 or of his knowing 
the harp it he does not stnke it? or m shoit, what good is 
there m am artist whitevei, if he doeo not e^eicise his ait51 
for theoictical knowledge without putting it m pi ictnc, is oi 
no advantage whatevei to those who possess it kora man, 
though skilful in the contest of the panelatium oi m bo\mg 
or m wiestlmg would deuve no advantage fiom his athletic 
piovess if his hands weie tied behind him and he who was 
thoiflughlv practised m lunmng would deuve no advantage 
liom Ins fleemess of foot if he weie afflicted with the gout or 
if he weie to meet with any othei injury to his feet And the 
light oithe soul, winch is the most bnlhant and the most like 
the sun, is knowledge, for as the e>es aie lightci ed up by 
beams so is the mmd made bnlliant by wisdom and becomes 
gradually accustomed to see more acutely from being conti¬ 
nually anointed with new speculations 

Therefoie*J^Tachor is mterpieted ‘a cessation fiom light” 

* 1 Clnomcles vii 14 
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veiv naturally, for inasmuch as he is a 1 elation of th wise 
Abiaham he paitakes of tnat light which is according to 
wisdom but inasmuch as he did not join him m his emigia 
tion fiom the cieated to the uncreated being fiom the woild 
to the Cieator of the woild he ha=. acquned only a lame and 
impel feet knowledge intei mittent and delating, or radici put 
togethei like a lifeless statue foi he does* not depait and quit 
his abode in the Chaldean countiy that is to say he does not 
sepaiate himseli fiom the speculations concerning astionorm," 
honouimg that which ia cieated rithei thru him who cieated it 
and the world m piefeience to God 01 lathei, 1 should say 
looking on the world itself as an absolute independent God 
and not as the woik of ail absolute God 

X And he takes Mileali foi Ins wife not being some queen 
who b> the dispensations of fortune governs some nation ot 
men, 01 some city but only one who beais a common nime 
the same as here Foi ]ust as a peison would not be widely 
wiong who called the woild as being the most excellent of all 
created tilings the king of the objects of the external sense 
so also one mrs call the knowledge which is eomcisant about 
tlie heaven which knowledge those who sturlv istionomy md 
the Chald cans possess m in ( ramciit degree the queen of all the 
sciences This theieloie is the wife who is i citizen but 
the concubine is she who sees one only of all < xistmg things 
at a time even though it maybe the most worthless of all 
It is given, theiefoie to the most excellent lace to see the 
most excellent of things namely the leally living God for 
the name Israel being intei pie ted means * seeing God ” 

But to him who aims at the second prize it is allowed to see 
that which is second best namely the heaven which is peicep 
tible by the external senses and the liaimomous airangeme it 
of the stars theiem and their truly musical and well regulated 
motion The third class me the sceptics, who do not.apply 
themselves to the most excellent objects either of the intellect 
oi of the external senses, which exist m natuie because they 
are always occupying themselves with pettv soplnstoies and 
small cavils and cuticisms These have foi then companions 
the concubine Rumah, who sees something which is very 
minute because they ate unable to appioach the investigation 
of better things by means of which they might benefit their 
own life For, as among physicians that vwhich is called 
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theoretical medical skill, is a long wav from food t 

those that are sick-foi diseases are cuied by or 
bv operations, and by regimen, and not by discussions 
theoi es so also in philosophy theie is a set of wort 
tiaffi'kers and word eateis, who have neithei the will nox the 
4 ® to heal a life which is full of mfinmties but who from 
their ven eailiest infancy to the extiemity of old age, aie not 

ashamed to caul and quibble, and wrangle about %}ratl™ 
eW-ions as if htppmess consisted m an interminable an 

nrofitLss minuteness of accuracy m the mattei of nouns and 
^erbs and not m the improMug and ameliorating the mon 
cnanetei the time fountain of the persons disposition , and m 
expelling the vices and dimng them out oi its boundanes, 

and establishing tiie virtues as settleis within them 
XI Now the wicked also have a desne foi concubines that 
for vnn opinions and doctrines accordingly Moses tells us 

tint Thirnni the concubine of Eliphah. the son of Esau 
hoi c \malek to Eliphah * Alas toi the eminent ignobleness 
of the descendant» And you will see this ignobleness the 
moie clearly if you abandon the idea that this expiession is 
u^ed ibout a man, and lather consider the soul, with a kind of 
an itomical dissection The historian then c alls the mational 
and immoderate desires and impetuosity of the passions 
Vmalek now the name Amalek being interpreted, means 
the people looking up For as the povei of fire consumes 

the matenals which aie ofieied to it so m the same raannei 
does> pission when boiling ovei lick up and destroy every tiling 
with vhich it mepts And the fathei of this passion is very 
propei 1} described as Eliphah, foi this name, being inteipieted, 
means God has scattei ed me But does it not follow that 
when God scatteis and disperses and discards the soul banish 
3n<r xt from himself irrational passion is at once engendeied > 
For Re plants the mmd which can really behold him, and which 
is leally attached to God the vine of a good kind stietching 
out its roots so as to make them eveilasting and giving it abun 
danct ofciruit foi the acquisition and enjoyment of the virtues 
On which account Moses prays, saying ‘Bung them m aud 
plant them m + m ordei that those divine shoots may not he 
ephemeral but long lived and lasting for evei and ever 

And banishing the unjust and ungodly soul, he dispelses it 

* Genesis xxxvi 12 + Txodns xv 17 
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and drives it to a distance fiom himself to the region of the 
pleasuies and appetites and acts of injustice, and this region 
is with exceeding appiopilateness, called the legion of the 
impious moie fitly than that one which is*fabled as existing" m 
the shades below For indeed the leal hell is the life of the 
wicked, which is audacious, and flagitious and liable to all 
kinds of cmses 

XII Theie is also m anothei place the following sentence 
deeply engiav en When the Most High came down to scatter 
the nations as he dispeised the sons of Adam, * he dio\e out 
all eaithly dispositions, which had no desire to see any good 
thing fiom heaven depriving them of house and city and 
lendeimg them tiuly wandeiers on the face of the earth 
Foi no house noi city nor an} tiling else which relates to society 
and paiticipation is pieseived for any one of the wncked , 
but they are deprived of all settled habitation, and dispeised 
abroad being moved in eveiy direction, and Irving a life of 
continued emigration and not being able to become settled any 
where Tlierefoie the wicked man has for his children wicked 
ness bvhis wife who is a citizen and passion b} his concubine , 
foi the whole soul like a fiee citizen, is a companion of reason, 
but that which is open to lepioach bungs forth wickedness 
But the nature of the body is a concubine by means of whom 
the bntk of the passion is beheld and the body is the legion 
of the pleasuies and passions, and it is called Thamnah which 
name being inteipi eted signifies a fluctuating abandonment ” 
Foi the soul becomes iamt and poweiless by reason of the 
passions having received much tossing about and agitation 
fiom the body on account of the violent storm which buists 
forth fiom immodeiate impetuosity 

But as the head is the chaef of all the afoiementioned parts of 
an animal, so is Esau the chiM of this race whose name is at one 
time interpreted an oak and at another ( a thing made*” It 
is mteipreted an oak, in reference to his being unbending, and 
implacable and obstinate and stiffnecked by nature, and 
having folly for his chief fellow counselloi and beings as such 
of a tiulyoaken diameter And it is mteipieted “athmg made 
inasmuch as a life according to folly is an invention and a 
fable full of tiagic pomp and vain boasting , and, on the other 
hand, of mockery and comic udicule having m it nothing 

* Deuteronomy xxxn 8 • 
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Soun 1 being full of falsehood, having utteily cast off tiuth, and 
disregarding as a thing if no value that nature whidi is void 
ol distinctive qualities, 01 of paiticul ir species hut plain and 
sincere winch the pg ictiser of vntue loves And Mosts beais 
vvnness tj this when he says that J cob was a mon without 
ai title dwelling in a house, v so that he who is contiaiy to 
i mi must necessauly be destine of a house the companion 
of invention and of things made and of fabulous nonsense, 
oi i nhei hung himself a theatre and a fable 

XIII The connection theiefoie between the leason which 
riLvoted to contemplation and those poweis winch are 

u zui wives oi concubines lias heie been explained to the 
btst of my pover TVe must now pioceed to investigate 
whit follows and endeavour to fiame a pioper connection 
foi in aigumein Abiaham ’ savs the sicied histoinn, 

listened to tl e voice of Saiah f Foi it is necessaiy for 
mm who is a learner to be obedient to the injunctions of 
vntue but vet all men aie not so obedient but only those 
who aie mspiied with an exceedingly vehement love for 
knowledge Since almost every day the places where theic is 
am thing to hear and the thexties aie ciowded, and those who 
staJv philosophy go on without evei stopping to take bieath m 
one long continued discussion about vntue But still what 
advantage is derived from all that is said? For men, instead 
ot attending turn their mind m other directions some to 
innnie and mercantile affairs otheis to rents and agriculture 
some to public honours and affairs of state some to the guns 
to be denved from each different profession and ait otheis to 
revenging themselves upon then enemies others again to the 
enjoyments to be denved fiom the indulgence of the amorous 
appetites and in short every body is under the influence of 
some diistiactmg idea or other so that as fai as the subjects 
of the discussion aie concerned they are completely deaf, and 
are p esent with their bodies only, but are at a distance as to 
then minds being m no particular different liom images or 
statues * And if any persons do attend, the} sit all that time 
ouh listening, and when they have departed they do not 
recollect a woid of what has been said, but they have come 
m fict rather to be pleased through the medium of their 
1 eanng than with the view of denying any solid advantage , 

* Gen^s 8 xsv 27 f Genesis xvi 2 
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so tint then soul has not been able to con prebend any¬ 
thing oi to become pregn nt with anv new idea and e\en the 
cause which at fust excited their pleasuie soon ceases and 
then attention is extinguished # 

riheie is a thud kind of persons to whom wdi°t is said is 
foi t time attended to and remembeied as it still souncuim m 
tli n eais but still tlie\ aie found to be sophists lathei than 
philosopheis ot these men the language indeed is praisewoi th} 
hut the life is blameable, foi they are poweiful at speaking, 
but ha\e no ability to do whit is best It is theiefoie haiuly 
possible to find a man who is inclined to attend and endowed 
with a good memoiy, hououimg deeds rathei than wouls as is 
testified to m the pi use of the man fond of healing m the 
the woids, He listened to the >oice of Saiah Foi he is 
not lepresented merely as herring but also as listening to 
and this last is a paiticularly felicitous expiession to indicate 
one who appioves of and is influenced by what he heais 

And the expiession 4 to the-voice is not mconsidei itely or 
mcoiiecth used in piefeience to saying—he listened to Saiah 
speakn g Foi it is the especial chaiactei ol a leamei to 
listen to the \oice and words ot his teachei foi b> these alone 
is he taught But he who aequ les what is good b} piactice 
and solitaiy meditation and not by mstiuction does not 
attend to what is caid but lathei to those who sa} it imitating 
the lives of those men m then actions wh ch aie m each paiti 
culai nieproaclnble Foi it is said, m the case of Jacob when 
lie w’as sent iwT iy to foim a mai liage among fils kinsmen J icob 
listened to his mothei and his lathei and went into Mesopo 
tamia * He liste led not to then -voice noi to their woids 
for it w is fittiug that he who was an imitator of then actions 
should be a piactisei of vntue not a listener to speeches 
For this is the peculiai chaiacter of one who is being taught 
but the othei is the mark of one who is endunng labours, in 
oidei that fiom this instance wre may compiehend the 
diffeience between a practisei and a learner, the one being regu 
lafced wuth legald to him who is speaking and the other wtih 
legard to his speech 

XIV Theiefore continues the sacied histonan Saiah, the 
wife of Abraham having taken Hagai, the Egyptian woman, 
liei own handmaiden, ten yeais after Abiaham had begun to 

* Gene&iB xxvrn 7 
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d*ell m the land of Canaan, gave her to Abraham her 
* husband to he his wifeJ # 'Wickedness is by nature an 
emious and hittei and evil disposed thing but vntue is 
gentle and inclined «to communion and friendly, wishing m 
even possible manner to benefit those who are well disposed, 
eithei bv its own power or b> the means of otheis So now 
accordingly as we aie not able to become the fatlieis of 
clnldrenb) piudence, she espouses us to her own handmaiden 
encyclical mstiuction as I have said befoie, and all but 
enduie» to be tlie bridesmaid and managei of the mamage , 
foi it i& said that Saiah herself took this woman and gave her 

to hei own husband 
And heie it is woith while to laise the question why it is 

that now again Moses calls the wife of Abiaham Suah when he 
had dieady lepeatedly told us what hei name was befoie for 
he was uol a wntei who evei indulged iu that woist descupt on 
of pioliMty tautology Whit, then aie we to say1? Since 
she is about to betioth to him the handmaiden of wisdom, 
encyclical instruction, he says that she did not foiget the duty 
which she owed to her mistiess, but knew that she was, both 
in law and xn her masters feelings his wife, and that she her 
self was only such because of necessity and the foice of oppor¬ 
tunity And this happens to eveiy man who is fond of 
learning And he who has experienced it may he looked upon 
is the most tiustwoithy witness to this fact At all events I, 
when I was first excited by the stimulus of philosophy to feel 
a desire foi it when I was veiy young connected myself with 
one of hei handmaidens, namely giammar, and all the 
offspring of which I became the father by hei, such as wilting 
reading and the acquaintance with the works of the poets and 
histonans I attributed to the mistress And at a subsequent 
time foimmg connection with anothei of her handmaidens 
geomefiy and admnmg her beauty (foi she had beautiful 
symmetiy and proportions m all her parts) I still appiopmted 
none of the offspring hut carried them to the citizen wife and 
bestowed Them on hei I was desirous also to foim a similai 
connection with a thud, and she was full of good rhythm 
well airanged, and well limbed and was called music And 
by her I became the paient of diatonic and cluomatic, 
and harmonic and combined and sepal ate melodies, and 
all the different concords belonging to fourths and to fifths, 

* Genesis xvi 3 
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and to the diapason And, again, I concealed none of all 
these things, m oidei that my legitimate citizen 'wife might 
become 'wealthy, being mimstcied unto bv a multitude of ten 
thousand seivants foi some men bong at a acted by the 
(haims of handmaidens, haye neglected then tiue mistiess, 
philosophy, and ha\e grown old some m poetiy, and others m 
the study of painting and otheis m the mixture of colouis, 
and otheis in ten thousand other puisuits without e\er being 
able to return to the propel mistiess for each act has its own 
peculiar bnllianeies, ceitnn attiactne powers by which some 
peisons aie allured and overcome, foigettmg all the co\enants 
which they have made with philosophy but he who abides by 
the ngieements which he has made proudes every thing fiom 
all quaiteis with a \iew to pleasing hei 

Yeiy appiopnately theiefore does the sacied scnptuie 
admmng his good faith m respect of his legitimate wife say 
thate\en now Saiah was his tiue wife inasmuch as he only 
took his handmaid into his bed out oi complaisance towards 
her, and, indeed m the same mannei as the encyclical 
hianclies of education contnbute to the piopei compiehension 
of philosophy so also does philosophy aid m the acquisition of 
wisdom, foi philosophy is an attentne study of wisdom, and 
wisdom ia the knowledge of all di\me and human things and 
of the lespcctive cauaes of them Theiefoie just as encyclical 
accomplishments aie the handmaidens of philosophy so also 13 

philosophy the handmaiden of wisdom hut philosophy teaches 
tcmpeunce with legaid to the belh, and tempeiance witn 
regaid to the paits below the belly and also temperance and 
lestiamt of the tongue Now these qualities are said to he 
worthy of piaise foi their own sakes but they would appear 
moie lespectable still if they weie culti\ated foi the sake ot 
doing honour to and giung pleasuie to Grod 

Ye must, theiefore alwrjs lememher the legitimate mis 
tiess when we aie about to espouse liei handmaidens, and let 
us be sud indeed to be the husbands of the lattei, but still let 
our legitimate mistiess be oui real wife, and not fce meiely 
called such 

XV Again, she gives Hagar to him not the first moment 
that he aimes in the countiy of the Canaanites hut aftei he 
has abode tlieie ten \eais And what the meaning of this 
statement is we must investigate m no caieless#mannei 
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Xow at the beginning of oui existence, our soul dwelt 
among the passions alone as its foster brethren, gnefs, pain. 
fean> des res and plca&mes which leach it thiough the 
medium of the e\tei*nal senses hefoie leason was as yet able 
to see good and e\il and to distinguish accuiately the points 
wherein these things diffei fiom one anothei but while it wis 
still wa\ering and hesitating, and as it weie closing its eyes in 
pu/found sleeep but as time ad\ances when advancing out of 
tap age of ml ncv we aie on the point of becoming young men, 
then, without any del iv, the double trunk of vntue and wicked 

springs foith out of one loot and we attain to a compic 
bcnsion of them both but still we by all means chooso one of 
thi tv <j those who a e well disposed choosing vntuo and those 
of ihe contiaiv charactei choosing wickedness These things 
i,rv. be ng pieviouslv sketched out m this mannei we must 
become awaie that Egvpt is the svmbol of the pissions and 
the land of the Canaanites the emblem of the wickednesses 

o that if is m stnct accoidance with natuial probability that 
God aftei having roused his people and nude them depatt 
from Egypt leads them into the country of the Cana mites 
for the man, as I have said before, at his ven eaihest biith 
hid the Egyptian passions assigned him to dwell among being 
oeeply rooted in pleasuies and m pains and at a subsequent 
time he departs as if to found a colony and migiates tow nds 
wickedness His leason now being inclined to a moie acuto 
sight and compiehendmg ac< uiatelv both the oppo^itr 
extremes of good and of evil but neveitlieless choosing the 
wor^e part because it has a gieat share m moital natme to 
vhieh what is evil is m some degree akin as also the contiaiy 

namely good is akin to the divme natuie 
XA I But these aie the difFeient countnes of each lespc (t 

ive mtuie passions, tl at is to say Egypt, being the count} v 
of the^ge of childhood and wickedness, that is tie land of 
Canaan being the country of the age of youth But the 
sacred scripture although it is well acquainted with the 
different Countnes of the moital race suggests to us wlut 
ought to he done and what will be advantageous to us, enjoin 
mg us to hate the heathen, and then laws, and then customs 
m that passage where he says, “And the Loul spike unto 
AIose0, say ing Speak unto the children of Israel, and say unto 
them, I am the*Loid ^oui God, ye shall not behave accoidnm 

o 
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to the customs of Egvpt m which ye dwelt among them, and 
ve shall not walk m then liws Ye shall do mv judgments 
md ve shall not do accoiding to the customs of the land of 
Canaan into which I am leading you to cUvell theie And ve 
shall keep mv commandments and ye shill walk in them I 
am the Lord your God And ve shall keep all my command¬ 
ments and my judgments and je shall do them He that 
doetli them the same shall h\e in them I am tLe Loid voiy. 
God and ^e shill keep all mv commandments and my ]udg 
ments J 

Therefore real true life, above everything else, consists m 
the judgments and < ommandments of God so that the customs 
and piactices of the impious must he death hut theie aie 
come races which take no note of passions and of wickednesses, 
from whom the multitudes of impious persons and wickedness 
aie sprung 

Therefore ten rears after our departure to settle in the land 
of the Canaamtes let us marry Hagar, since fiom the fiist 
moment that we become lational beings we seek for ignoianee 
and a deficiency of knowledge winch is pernicious m its own 
natuie , hut at a subsequent period, and at a peifect numbei, 
i amelv the legal numbei of the decade we come to feel i 
ue&ne fui tbit mstiuction which is able to benefit us 

II But the sons of the musicians have accuiately and 
caiefuih mv estimated the question lespectmg the decade , and 
the most sac ed Moses Ins composed a hymn with no slight 
degree of skill attainting the most excellent things to this 
numbei of the decade such as piayeis fiist fiuits the 
continual and unceasing offenng', of the priests the observance 
of the passover, the atonement f the remission of debts, and 
the letum to tile ancient allotments of piopeit} at the end of 
eveiy fifty yeais J the piepaiation and furnishing of the 
indissoluble tabernacle,§ and ten thousand othei things %hick 
it would take a long time to enumeiate Howqvei we mint 
not pass ovei the most impoitant points 

In the fiist place he lepie^ents Noah to us (and tins man 
is the first who is specially entitled just m the hoi} scnptuies) 
as the tenth m succession fiom lnm who was foimed out of the 
earth, not mtenamg by this statement to indicate the numbei 

* Leviticus xvm 1 *f Leviticus xxm 27 
X Leviticua xxv 9 § Exodus x*vi 1 
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of rears that had elapsed, bat rather to show cleaily that as 
the decade is the most peifect boundaiy and end of the num 
beia wLith pioceed onwards fioin the unit, so also just m the 
soul is the peifecticm and tiue end of the actions of human 
Lfe Tor the numbei thiee when multiplied by itself so as to 
make nine the oiarles have pionounced to be the most wailike 
of numbei a , but when one is added to it so as to complete the 
Kumbi i ten then they leceive it as a fncndly one And as a 
p ont of this they allege the kingdoms of the nine kings * 
(win n the ci\il wai was fanned into aflime the four passions 
nmu;t Up agnnst the fi\e outwaid senses and when the entne 
s ail "l ke a city, wis m dangei of being subjected to an utter 
ovcitLiow and deb auction,) which the wise Abiaham, appear 
mg the tenth 1 mer put an end to, by joining m the waifaie 
He then earned a ealm instead of a stoim and health instead 
oi cii ease and life if one may speak the plun tiuth, instead 
of dci h showing himself as the tiophy-beaier of God who 
g \etli the Mctoij to whom also he conaeciated the tenths as 
a gi itehil offeimg on account of his victoiy 

Moieover he also sepaiates off the tenth of all the cittle 
which come ‘ under the lod, ’+1 mean by this under mstiuction, 
and of all those which aie of a tame and tractable soit pro 
liouuciug them to be holy by an expiess piovision of the law 
In oidei that so b} many concunent testimonies we miylcam 
the paiticulai and especial appiopriateness of the numbei ten 
to (rod and of the numbei nine to oui moital lace 

XVIII But also it is expiessly oideied, that men should 
offu as hist fiuits the tenths, not onlv of animals, but ilso of 
all the things, wliuh grow up out of the eaith, ‘ Foi ” sajs 
the saiptme, 4 eveiv tenth of the eaith from the -eed and 
fiom the fiuit of eveij tiee is holy to the Loid and e\eiy 
tcinh of o\en and sheep and everything of any cittle which 
pa<=sA, undei the lod of all these the tenth slnll be holy to the 
Loid ' lou see that he thiuks that it is piopei to make an 
oileung h\ wav of hist huitb fiom the coiporeal miss that ib 
aiound hs which is really earthly and wooden foi life and 
dui ibility and mciease, and good health, fall to his shaie 
through the divine giace You see also that again an ovpicss 
command is given to offei hist fiuits fiom all the lintional 
animals tliat^aie aiound ouiselves, and by these aic meant 

Gene* s xiv 1 f Leviticus aIui 32 
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Jj,.he outward senses For to see, and to hear, and to smell, and 
to taste and also to touch are divine gifts, for which it is our 
duty to give thrifts 

But_not~only are we taught to thank thg giver of all good 
ness for these earthly, and wooden, and corporeal things, and 
for the irrational animals, the outward senses but also for the 
mind, which to speak with stuct propriety, is man m man, the 
better m the woise, the immortal m the moital On thi% 
account I think it is that God oiaered to be conscciated the 
whole of the fii st-born, the tenth, I mean the tube of Levi, 
taking them m exchange for the first bom, for the preseivation 
and piotection of holiness, and piety and sacred ministrations 
which all have reference to the honour of God For the hist 
and best thing m ourselves is our reason, and it is very pioper 
to offer up the hist fruits of orn cleverness, and acuteness, and 
comprehension, and piudence, and of all our other faculties 
which we have m connection with our reason as hist fruits to 
God, who has bestowed upon us this great abundance of power 
of exerting our intelligence From this consideration it was, 
that Jacob, the practiser of virtue at the beginning of his 
prayeis says ‘Of all that thou givest me I will set apait 
and consecrate a tenth to thee;’* And the sacred scnptuic, 
which was wntten after the piayeis on occasion of \ictoiy, 
which Molchisedek, who had lecened a self instructed and soil 
taught priesthood makes sa}s ‘ Foi he give him a tenth of 
all the things ”f assigning to lnm the outward senses the 
faculty of feeling piopeily, and by the sense of speech the 
faculty of speaking well, and by the senses connected with the 
mind the faculty of thinking well 

Yeiv beautifully therefore and at the same time most 
unavoidably, does the sacied lnstonan tell us in the fashion of 
an incidental nariatrve, when the memorial of that heavenly and 
divine food was consecrated m the golden urn, that “ gcftnoi 
wa^ the tenth pait of thiee measures * {* Foi m us men there 
appear to be three measuies the outward senses, and speech, 
and mind The outwaid sense being the measure «of the 
objects of outward sense, speech being the measure ot nouns 
and verbs, and of whatevei is said, and the mind being the 
measure of those things which can only be pciceived by the > 
intellect We must therefoie offer first fruits of each of these 

"* Gj>***s xxvm 22 + Genesis xiv 20 t Exo*dus xvx 36 
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three measures as a sacred tenth, m older that our poweis of 
speaking and of feeling and of comprehending may be seen to 
be irreproachable and sound, m leference to and m connection 
with God Foi tins is the true and just measure and the 
things that relate to ourselves are false and unjust measuies 

XIX Very appiopi lately therefoie m the case of sacrifices 
also, the tenth part of the measure of fine wheat flour will be 

Tbi ought upon the altai toge^hei with the victims But the 
number of nine which is what is left of the nurnbei ten will 
remain among us And the daily sacrifice of the pnests 
conesponds also to these facts For it is expressly commanded 
to them to offei eveiy day the tenth part of an ephah ^of fine 
wheat flour Foi, passing ovei the ninth number the god who 
was only discernible bv the outwaid senses and by opinion, 
they learnt to worship the tenth, who is the only living and tiue 
God Foi the woild had nine portions assigned to it, eight m 
heaven, namely the pcition of the fixed stais and the sever 
planets which are all borne foiward m the same airangement 
and the ninth being the earth in conjunction with the an anc 
water For of these things theie is only one bond anc 
connection, though they admit all kinds of various changes anc 
alterations Therefore men m geneial have pud honouis t( 
these nine portions, and to the woild which is compounded o 
them But the peifect man honouis only that being who 1 

ibove the nine, and who is then cieatoi being the tentl 
portion namely God For having examined into the whole o 
his works, he has felt a love for the cieator of them and In 
has become anxious to be his suppliant and sen ant On tin 
account the pnest ofieis up a tenth eveiy day to the t< nth, tin 
only and eveilastmg God This is to sneak piopeil}, th 
spiritual passover of the soul the passing over of all th 
passions and of every object of the outwaid senses to the tenth 
whfch is the piopei object of the intellect, and which is divmc 

For it is said m the scripture On the tenth diy ol tin 
month let each of them take a sheep according to his house, ” 
m ordCi that from the tenth, theie mav he conseciated to th 
tenth, that is to God, the sacrifices which have been preserve 
m the soul which is illuminated in two portions out of th 
three until it is entnely changed in eveiy part, and becomes 
heavenly biilliancy like a full moon at the height of it 

* Exodus x 20 ■f Exodus xn 3 
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increase at tne end of the second week, and so is able not only 
to guaid but even to sacrifice uninjured and faultless impiove 
ments that is to say, piopitiations For this piopitiation also 
is established m the tenth day of the month when the soul 
addi esse^ its supplications to the tenth portion namely to God 
and has learnt by its own sagacity and acuteness, the insigni¬ 
ficance and nothingness of the creature, and also the excessive 
peifection and pre eminent excellence in all good things of the 

uncreated God # 
Theiefoie God becomes at once piopitious, and piopitious 

too, e\en without any supplications being addressed to him to 
those who abase and humble themselves, and who are not 
puffed up with vain auogmce and self opinion This is 
remission and dehveiance, this is complete fieedom of the soul 
shaking off the wandeungs m which it wandered and fleeing 
foi a secure anchorage to tho one natuie which cannot wandei 
and which rises up to letum to the lot which it formeily 
receded when it had biilliant aspnations, and when it 
vigorously toiled m labouis which had virtuous ends foi their 
object For then adorning it for its exertions, the holv 
scnptuie honoaied it, gnmg it a most especnl honoui, an 
immoital mhentance a place namely m the impeiishable lace 
This is what the wise Abuham supplicates foi, when that 
which m woid indeed is the land of Sodom, but m real fact is 
the soul made banen of all good things and blinded as to its 
reason is about to be burnt up m older that if the memorial 
of justice, namely the tenth* pait be found in it it may obtain 
a sott of amnest} Theiefoie he begins his supplication with 
a piayer for paidon, connected with the number fifty, and 
tei inmates with the number ten, the lowest number foi whose 
deliverance he can daic to entieat 

XX Fiom which consideration it appears to me to have 
been tnat Moses after the appointment of clnhaichs orjsom 
mandeis of thousands, and of centunans, and of captains of 
fifties,t thought propel to appoint captains of ten over all, m 
ordei that if the mind was not able to be improved lw means 
of the elder orders, it might at least be purified by these last 
m older And the son of the man who was devoted to learning, 
learnt a veiy beautiful doctrine when he went on that admnable 
embassy, asking m marriage for the self taught wise man that 

* Genesis xvm. 32 f Exodus*xvm 25 
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most appropriate sister, namely, perseverance For he takes 
ten camels,* a reminding of the number ten, that is to say, of 
nght instruction, from among many and indeed, infinite 
memorials of the JLord He also takes of his good things, 
ewdcntly not silver nor any gold, nor any other of those things 
which consist of perishable materials, for Moses never gave 
the fa\ourable appe^ation of good to any of these things, but 

jhobe genmne good things which are the only good things of 
the soul and those he appropriates for the use of his journey, 
and for his purposes of traffic, namely, instruction, impiove 
ment, study desire admiration, enthusiasm prophecy, and the 
lo\e of doing good actions to which objects a man who 
desotes all his care and who practises the actions calculated 
to enbuie their attainment when he is about, as it were, to 
anchor m a safe harboui after haung been tossed m a stoimy 
bea will take two earrings each of a diachm m weight, 
and two golden armlets of ten shekels weight of gold forth© 
arms of her who is sought m mairiage f Oh the divine 
ornament» We may understand that the drachm means the 
faculty of hearing, and the unbrokfn unit, and the atti active 
nature for it is not becoming for hearing to have leisuie to 
attend to anything except to that speech alone which sets 
forth in a suitable manner the virtues of the one and only 
God And the ten shekels weight of gold mean attempts at 
works, for the actions m accordance with wisdom are esta 
blibhed m perfect numbers, and eveiy one of them is more 
precious than gold 

XXI Something of this kind now, is the conti lbution 
made b\ the princes, selected and appointed with lefeience 
to worth and ment which they made when the soul being 
pn peilv prepared and adorned by philosophy was celebrating 
the festnal of the dedication m a saned and becoming 
manner gmug thanks to God its teacher and its guide t 
for it offeib up a censer full oi frankincense, ten golden 
shekels in weight, m oidei that the wise man alone may 
judge su the odouis which aie exhaled by prudence and by 
e\erv vntue But when they appear to be made propitious, 
then Moses will sing a sacied hjrnn ovei them saying “ The 
Ford has smelt the smell of a sweet savoui ' usm^ the word 
to smell lieie as equivalent to appiovmg of, for God is not 

• Genesis xSuv 10 + Genesis xxiv 22 * Numbers vn 14 
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formed like a man, nor has he any need of nostrils, or of any 
othei 01 game paits But as he proreeds onwaids he speaks 
alsoo f the divine abode the tabernacle and its ten curtains, ’ * 
for m fact the compound edifice of eutntf wisdom has been 
assigned the perfect numbci, the number ten 

And wisdom is the court and palace of the all go\eimng and 
only absolute and independent king Accoidmgly this is his 
abode discernible only by the intellect, but the woild is per • 
ceptible by the outward senses, since Moses made the cuitains 
of such tilings as aie symbols of the four elements, for they 
were made of fine flax, and of hyaemthme coloui and of pui pie, 
and of scarlet,—four numbers, as I have said before Now the 
fine flax is an emblem of the earth, for the flax glows out of 
the eaith , and the hyaemthme colour is a symbol of the air 
for it is black by natuie purple again, is a symbol 
of the water, for the cause of this dye is derived from the sea, 
being the shell-fish of the same name (rj Kog(pvga), and scarlet 
is a symbol of fire, for it most neaily resembles a flame 

Again, that omnipotent overseer and ruler of the universe 
lepioved the state of Egypt when rebellious against the rein, 
when it was extolling with grandiloquent woids the mmd as an 
adversary of God, and bestowing on it all the ensigns of lungly 
authonty such as the throne, the seep tie the diadem, and 
chastised it with ten stripes and seveie punishment And m 
the same manner, also he promises the wise Abraham that he 
will work for him the overthiow and complete destiuction of 
ten nations t exactly neither more nor less, and that be will 
give the country of those who are thus destroyed to his 
descendants , m every instance choosing to employ the number 
ten both for piaise and for blame, and also foi honour and for 
punishment And yet why do we mention these things 0 For 
what is more impoitant than this is the fact, that Moses gave 
laws to that sacred and diune assembly m a code of ten com 
mandments m all And these aie the commandments which 
are the generic heads and roots and punciples of the infinite 
multitude of particular laws, being the everlasting sofirce of 
all commands, and containing every imaginable injunction and 
prohibition to the great ad\ antage of those who use them 

XXII Very naturally therefore, is the connection of 
Abiaham with Hagar, placed at the end of ten years after his 

* Exodus xxyl 1 f Deuteronomy vn 1 
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arrival m the land of the Chaldaeans For it does not follow 
that the first moment that we become endowed with reason 
while our intellect is still m a somewhat fluid state, we are 
able at once to d£nve encyclical instruction But when we 
have attained to intelligence and acuteness of compiehension, 
then we no longer have a light and superficial mind but lather 
a him and solid intellect which we can e\eicise on every sub 
Qect ^nd it is for this reason that the expression which 
follows is added m connection with the former statement. 

And he went m unto Hagar For it was becoming for the 
scholai to go to his teacher who was a man of learning, m 
01 dei to learn such branches of instruction as are suited to the 
natuie of mau For now, also, the pupil is represented as 
going to the place where he may obtain learning, but learning 
veiy often anticipates him and runs foi ward to meet him, 
having driven out envy fiom her habitation and she attracts 
those towards her who aie well inclined to her Accordingly, 
one may lead that virtue, that is Leah, went forward to meet 
the pructiser of virtue and said unto him “To-dav you shall 
come m to me ’* when he was returning from the fields Foi 
where was the man who had the caie ot the seeds and plants 
of knowledge found to come except to that vntue which he 
himself had cultivated ? 

XXIII But theie are times when virtue, as if making 
experiment of those who come to h> r as pupils, to see how 
much eagerness and earnestness they have does not come 
forward to meet them but veiling her face like Tamar sits 
down m the public road giving loom to those who aie travel 
ling along the road to look upon her as a ballot, m order that 
those who aie over cunous on the subject may take off her veil 
and disclose her features, and may behold the untouched, and 
unpolluted and most exquisite, and truly virgin beauty of 
modesty and chastity Who then is he who is fond of in¬ 
vestigating and desirous of learning, and who thinks it not right 
to leave any of those things which are disguised or concealed 
unconsidered and unexammed? Who is he, I say, but the 
chief captain and king he who abides by and rejoices m 
the agieements which he has made with God byname Judah? 
Foi says the scupture, “He turned aside out of his road to 
lei, and said unto her. Suffer me to come m unto thee * 

o »- 
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(but he was not inclined to offei he’ anv -violence) and to see 
what is that powei which is thus veiled and for what puipose 
it is thus adorned, and after they had come together it is 
written 4 And she conceived ’ but the name of the peison is 
not evpiesslv mentioned Foi art conceives and carnes along 
with it him who is learning it, pei&uadmg him to feci 
amoiously inclined towaids hei, and also he who is learning 
tanies with him her who is teacmng him, whene\ei he is fond 
of learning 

And it often happens that he who piofesses some one of the 
mdifteient branches of knowledge when he meets with a pupil 
of good natuial qualifications boasts of Ins success in teaching, 
thinking that he by himself and alone, is the cause of his 
pupil s facility m learning And then becoming elated and 
puffing himself up he holds his head high and draws up his 
eyebrows and becomes full of pride, and asks very high terms 
from those who desne to become his pupils , but those whom 
he perceives to be poor but still to be eager foi mstiuction, he 
rejects and lepels, as if he were the only peison who bad 
found a tieasuie of wisdom This is the meaning of the ex 
piession “ to conceive, namely, to be full of pride and to be 
puffed up with anoganee beyond all modeiation on which 
accouut some peisons have appealed to dishonour the queen of 
all the intermediate and mdiffeient blanches of knowledge, 
\irtuc who deseives to be honouied, even for hei own sake 

All the souls theiefore, which, in. connection with piudence 
aie pregnant of leal things do neveitheless bung foitb sepa¬ 
rating and distinguishing between things pieviously in con¬ 
fusion, like Rebekkah, foi she having conceived m her womb 
ideas of two nations, the knowledge of vntue and the know¬ 
ledge of wickedness having a foitunate labour separated and 
distinguished between the natuie of each, but those which 
have conceived without prudence eithei misparry or^ else 
bring forth an offspring inclined to evil contention and so¬ 
phistry, always either aiming darts and aiiows at others or 
having darts and anows aimed at themselves And may we 
not say that this is natural9 for some fancy that they are just 
conceiving and others that they are actually pregnant whicn 
is a very different thing, for those who think that they are 
already pregnant attribute their pregnancy and the birth of 
their offspring to themselves, and pride themselves upon it 
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but those who look upon themselves as now conceiving, admit 
that they have of themselves nothing which they can call 
peculiarly their own but they receive the seed and the pros 
pects of posterity which are showered upon them from without, 
and they admire hftn who bestows it and repel the gieatest of 
evils, namely self love, by that perfect good, piety towards 

the gods 
XXIV In this manner also the seeds of the legislative wis 

^dom which exists among men, were sown, ‘For theie was,,T 
savs the same historian a man of the tribe of Levi, named 
Amram, who took to wife one of the daughters of Levi and 
had her and she conceived and hi ought foith a male child, 
and seeing that he was a goodly child they concealed him for 
three months * This is Moses, the puiest mind, the child 
that is really goodly the child that received at the same time 
all legislative and piophetic skill by the means of inspired 
and heaven bestowed wisdom, who being by bnth a member 
of the tnbe of Levi, and being flounshing both m the things 
relatmg to his mother and m those affecting his father, clings 
to the truth and the greatest piofession ever made by the 
authoi and chief of this tnbe is this for he makes bold to say, 
that ‘ the only God is alone to be honoured by me, and 
nothing besides of all the things that are mfenor to Him, 
neither earth, nor sea nor rivers, nor the nature of the air, 
nor the natuie of the winds, nor the changes of the atmo¬ 
sphere, nor the appearances of any animals or plants, nor 
the sun noi the moon noi the multitude of the stars 
moving about iel well arranged revolutions, nor the whole 
heaven, nor the entire world 

This is a boast of a great and magnanimous soul, to rise 
above all creation, and to overleap its boundaries, and to cling 
to the great uncreated God alone, according to his sacred com 
mauds m which we aie expressly enjoined ‘ to cleave unto 
him f Therefore he m requital, bestows himself as their m 
hentance upon those who do cleave unto him and who serve 
him without intermission and the sacred scnptuie beais its 
testimony m behalf of this assertion where it says, “ The Lord 
himself is his inheritance ’ J 

Thus the souls which are already pregnant aie naturally 
likely to bring forth children, rather than those which are now 

* Exodus u 1 f Leut xxx 20 $ Deut x 9 
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receiving the seed But as the eyes of the body do oftentimes 
see obscuiely and often on the other hand see clearly, so iu 
the same mannei does the eye of the soul, at times, receive 
the particular impressions com eyed to it by things in a most 
confused and indistinct manner, and at otSer times it beholds 
them with the gieatest punty and clearness, therefoie an m 
distinct and not clearly manifested conception resembles an 
embiyo which has not yet received any distinct character or 
similitude within the womb but that which is clear and dis£ 
tmctlv visible, is hke one which is completely formed, and 
winch is already fashioned m an artistic manner as to both its 
inward and its outward parts, and which has already received 
its suitable character And with respect to these matters the 
following law has been enacted with great beauty and pro 
pnety “ If while two men are fighting one should strike a 
woman who is great with child, and her child should come 
from her before it is completely formed, he shall be mulcted 
in a fine, accoidmg to what the husband of the woman shall 
impose upon him, and he shall pay the fine deservedly But 
if the child be fully formed he shall pay life for life 

For it was not the same thing to destroy a perfect and an 
imperfect woik of the mind, nor is what is only likened by a 
figuie similar to what is really comprehended, nor is what is 
only hoped foi similar to what really exists On this account, 
m one case an uncertain penalty is affixed to an unceitam 
action m another a definite punishment is enacted by law 
against an act which is perfected but which is perfected not 
with respect to % irtue hut with reference to what is done in an 
meproachable manner, accoidmg to some act For it is not 
she who has just receded the seed but she who has been for 
some time piegnant, who brings foith this offspring, professing 
boasting rathei than modesty Foi it is impossible that she 
who has been pregnant some time should miscarrj, sinc^it is 
fitting that the plant should he conducted to perfection by him 
who sowed it but it is not stiange if some mishap should 
befall the woman who was pregnant, since she was ^afflicted 
with a disease beyond the art of the physician 

XXV And do not suppose that Hagar is represented as 
beholding herself as piegnant by the words, “ seeing that she 
had conceived, but as beholding her mistress Sarah, foi after- 

* Exodus xxi 22 
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wards slie speaks of herself, and says, “ Seeing that she was 
pregnant, she was despised befoie her ’ * Why so 9 Because the 
intermediate and indifferent arts, and the sciences m accord 
ance with them, se£ indeed of what they are prcgnmt, hut 
thev ne\eitheless see m eveiy lespect but dimly but the 
sciences comprehend clearly and \eiy distinctly For science 
is something beyond art having denied fiom leason a ceitam 
firmness and exemption fiom eiror foi this is the definition ot 
art a svstem of compiehensions well practised with lefejence 
to some deniable end the woid desnable being veiy properly 
ad led by reason of the abundance of evil aits But the 
definition of science is a safe and film compiehension, which 
through reason, is not liable to any enor Theiefoie we call 
musm and gummar and other pui suits aits, foi those also 
who a±e made peiiect m them, as musicians 01 giamraanaus 
are called artists But w e call philosophy and the othei v litues 
sciences and those who are possessed of the knowledge of 
them we call scientific for they are prudent and tempeiate, 
and philosophical, not one of whom is evei deceived in the 
doctrines of a philosophy which he himself has cultivated any 
more than the artists whom I have mentioned before, en m 
their speculations with respect to their mdiffeient aits * 

For as the eyes see, and still the mind sees moie cleaily 
by means of the eyes and as the ears hear but ncveitheless 
the rmnd hears bettei through the medium of the eais, and as 
the nostrils smell and yet the soul smells moie piecisely 
through the instrumentality of thenostuls, and m like ra inner 
as the other external senses compiehend then respective 
appropriate objects still the mind comprehends them also 
moie purely and distinctly bv their mimstiation Foi to speak 
propei 1} it is the mind which is the eye of eyes, the beamier 
of hearing and the more puie external sense of each of the 
external senses, using them as ministers m a court of justice 
and itself deciding on the nature of the objects submitted to it 
so as to appiove of some and to reject others In the same 
way those that are called the intei mediate arts resembling the 
faculties of the body indulge in contemplations accoidum to 
certain simple observations of them but the sciences do so with 
greater accuracy and with an exceedingly careful investigation 

For the same relation that the mind bears to the oStward 

* Genesis xtl 4 
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sense that same does science beai towards art, for, as has been 
said befoie, the soul is as it were the outward sense of the 
outward sense, therefoie each of them has attracted to itself 
some slight things of nature coneeining*which it labouis and 
occupies itself, geometry having appiopnated lines, and music 
sounds and philosophy the whole natuie of existing things 
Foi this woild is its subject matter, and so is the whole 
essence both visible and lmisible, of existing things 

V hat then is there wondeiful if the soul, which sees both 
the whole and the paits, sees them too better than they do, a» 
if it were furnished with laiger and more acute eyes ? Very 
naturally therefoie, piopei philosophy will behold intermediate 
mstiuetion its handmaiden, and sec that she is pregnant, moie 
than the other will see that she is 

XXVI And vet even this is not unknown to any one namelv, 
that philosophv has bestowed upon all the particulai sciences 
their fiist pimciples and seeds, fiom which speculations 
respecting them appear to anse lor it is geometry which 
invented equilateral and scalene triangles and cncles and 
polygons, and all kinds of othei hguies But it was no 
longu geometry that disco\ered the natuie of a point, and a 
line, and a supeificies and a solid which aie the rootb and 
foundations of the aforementioned figuies For fiom whence 
could it dehne and pionounce tbit a point is that which has 
no paits, that a line is length without breadth that a super 
ficies is that which has only length and bieadtli that a solid 
is that which has the three properties, length, bieadth, and 
depth ? For these disco\enes belong to philosophy and the 
consideration of these definitions belongs wholly to the phi¬ 
losopher Again to wiite and read is the undertaking of th s 
more imperfect kind of giammar, which some people, peneit 
mg the name of, call grammatistica But to the moie perfect 
kind of giammai belongs the explanation of the greaV works 

of the poets and historians 
When therefoie men are going through the different parts 

of speech are they not m so doing trying to drag over to 
themselves and appiopnate as a kind of accessory the dis 
covenes of philosophy? bor it is the peculiar prounce of 
philosophy to mqune what a conjunction what a noun what a 
\eib, what a common noun what a particular noun, what is 
deficient m a speech, what is superfluous, what is an affuma- 
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tive what an interrogative, what an indirect question, what is 
a comprehensive expression, what is a supplicatoiy foim of 
address For this is a science which has been compounded 
for the purpose of ihe investigation of independent piopo 
sitions and axioms and categoiems But moieovei, has not 
the whole question of semi vowels, oi vowels, or such elements 
as are completely mute, and the considei ation of the sense m 
w}}ich each of these expiessions is oidmanly used, and m 
short every notion connected with the voice, and the elements, 
and the paits of speech been thoroughly worked out and 
brought to an accuiate system by philosophy ? And those 
thieves, aftei having as it were earned off a few drops fiom her 
torrent, and having sought to impiegnate their own shallow 
souls with what they have stolen, are not ashamed to bring 
forth her lesouices as their own 

XXVII On which account being elated and proud, they 
disregaid the mistress to whom m reality the authonty and 
the complete confhmation of their contemplations belong 
But she perceiving their neglect will convict them and will 
speak fieely to them, and say, I am treated unjustly, and m 
utter violation of our agreement as far as depends on you who 
transgiess the covenants entered into between us, foi from the 
time that you first took to your bosom the elementary branches 
of education you have honoured above measure the offspring 
of my handmaiden, and have respected her as your wife and 
you have so completely repudiated me that you never by any 
chance came to the same place with me And perhaps tins 
may be only a suspicion of mine lespectmg you, arising fiom 
vour open connection with my servant, which leads me to 
conjecture your alienation from myself, though it is not really 
manifest But if your disposition is contraiy to that which I 
suspeot still it is impossible for anv one else to know this, but 
it is easy to God alone On which account she says veiy 
appropriately, “May God judge between thee and me * not 
making haste to condemn him beforehand as having done her 

rrs bzmtir?w*a doubt-that p®***® he ^duy 
iti‘ 7hlChu mPomt of fact see“ t0 owe not 

t ft *dSi uhen le’ excusiD? himself and remedying her 
doute says to hei, ■ Behold thy handmaiden is in thy hands 
do unto her as it seemeth good to thee ’ 7 ’ 

* Genesis xvi 5 
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For also, when he calls her her handmaiden, he confesses 
both facts, both that she is a sla\e and also that she is a 
child for the name of the handmaiden suits both 
these circumstances At the same time gilso he confesses the 
contrary things opposing the child to the full giown woman, 
and the mistress to hei slave, all but ciying out m plain 
words I embiace mdeed encyclical msti notion as a younger 
maiden and as a handmaiden, but I honoui knowledge and 
piudence as full giown and a mistress # 

And the expiession £ She is m thy hands,’ means, she is in 
thy power and subject to thee And this is also a symbol of 
something else of this nature, namely, that the qualities of 
the handmaiden come to the hands of the body for the 
encyclical branches of knowledge have need of the bodily 
organs and faculties but the qualities of the mistress leach 
the soul, for the things which belong to piudence and know¬ 
ledge come under the province of leason , so that in propoition 
as the mind is more powerful and moie efficacious than and 
m short superior to the hand, m the same piopoition also do 
I look upon knowledge and wisdom as moie admnable than 
encyclical accomplishment, and I honoui them m a limber 
degiee ° 

Do thou, theiefoie, 0 thou who both ait the mistress, and 
who ait so accounted by me take all my encjclical mstiuction 
and use it as thy handmaid doing to it as it shall seem good 
to thee for I am not unawaie that whatever pleases thee is 
m all respects good even though it may not always be 
pleasant and is useful even though it be fai lemoved from 
hemg agreeable But admonition and lepioof are both good 
and profitable to those who stand m need of coircction, which 
indeed the holy scnptuies call by another name, and de 
nominate affliction 

£ XXVIII On whi(h account the histonan presently-adds, 
“And she afflicted hei ’ an expiession equivalent to, she 
admonished and coirected hei For a shaip *pear is veiy 
profitable for those who aie coirupted by over security and 
indolences, just as it is of use with restive hoises since they 
can scarcely be subdued and made manageable by the whip 
and by gentle leading Do }ou not see how they aie uttoily 
unaffected by the puzes pioposed to them?* They are fat, 

* Tbia is scarcely sense, but the truth probably is«that the passage 
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they are stout, they are sleek, they bieathe haid, then they 
take up the actions of impiety, miseiable and wi etched men 
that they aie, seeking a melancholy reward, being proclaimed 
and crowned as conquerors by ungodliness Foi by reason of 
the prospenty which was constantly flowing gently towaids 
them the} looked upon themselves* as silver or golden gods, 
after the fashion of adulteiated money forgetting the leal and 

true coinage 
• An 1 Moses testifies to this view of the matter when he says 

‘ He got fat he became stout, he became swollen, and foisook 
<xod\\rho had created him * So that if excessive lelaxation 
bi.g< s the gieatest of all evils impiety its contraiy, affliction, 
m ac^01 dance with the law pioduces that peifect good, mpch 
pi i=> d conection and proceeding outwaid flora this point he 
ai o cills the unleavened biead the svinbol of the fiist festival, 

tiic biead of ablution f And yet who is theie who does 
not know that feasts and festivals pioduce cheeiful joy and 
dele* dtion, and not affliction ? But it is plain that he is lieie 
oiii; m a peiveited sense this woid foi the laboui of him 
who is the conectoi For the most numeious and gieatest 
Luesrungb aie usually acquired by labonous practice and cxei 
cise and bv vigorously excited labour But the festival of the 
soul is emulation which is labour to attain those things which 
aie most excellent and which are biought to peifection oil 
which account it is expiessly commanded to “ eat the unlea 
vei ed bread with bitter heibs , p not by way of an additional 
dish but uecause men m general look upon the fact of being 
pi evented flom swelling and boiling over with then appetites, 
but being foiced to contiact and restiain them as a gnevous 
thing thinking it a lufctei thing to unlearn the indulgence of 
then passions, which is the leal feast and festival of a mind 
winch loves honouiable contests 

XXI \ It is foi this reason that the law as it appeals to 
me, wis given m a place which is called Bitterness foi to do 
wrong is pleasant, but to act justly is labonous And this is 
the mosfcunemng law for the sacied histoiv says ‘And after 
they had gone out from the passions of Egypt they came to 

i» corrupt Mangey proposes one or two emendations but the} are 
not ver} satisfactory 

* Deuteronomy xxxn 15 + Deuteionomy xvi 3 
£ Exodus xi* 8 
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Mai ah and they weie not able to drink of the water at 
Mai ah foi it was bitter On this account the name of that 
pJace was called Bitterness And the people muimined 
against Moses sajmg What shall we dunk? And Moses 
cried unto the Loid and the Loid showed him a stick, and 
he cast it into the watei and the watei was made sweet And 
then he gave him justification and judgment, and then he 
tempted him ** For the invisible tml and proofs of the 
soul axe m libouimg and m endunng bitterness foi then it Is 
liaid to know which way it will incline for many men aie 
veiy speedily fatigued and fall away thinking Inborn a ternble 
adveisau, and they let then hands fall out of weakness, like 
tired wiestlcis, deteimining to ictuin to Egypt to the mdul 
gence of then passions 

But otheis with much enduiance and gieat vigour, support¬ 
ing the feaiful and teinble events of the wilderness pass 
thiough the contest of life, keeping their life safe fiom over 
throw and fiom destiuction, and using up m vigoious contest 
against the necessities of natuie, such as hunger, thirst, cold, 
and heat, which aie m the habit of reduang other pei^ons to 
slaveiv and subduing them with gieat e\ubeiance of stiength 
And the cause of this is not meielv labour but also the sweet 
ness with which it is combined foi the scnptuie says “ And 
the watei was made sweet” But sweet and pleasant laboui 
is called by anothei name, fondness foi liboui, for that which 
is sweet in labour is the love of, and desne foi, and admiration 
of, and fnendship foi, what is honduiable Let no one, there 
fore, i< ject such affliction as this and let no one think that 
the table of festivity and cheerfulness is called the biead of 
affliction foi injury lather than foi advantage, for the soul 
which is lightly admonished is suppoited b} the doctrines oi 
mstiuction 

XXX This unleavened cake is so sacred that it is enjoined 
m the holy scriptures to place m the innermost part of the 
temple, on the golden table, twelve loaves of unleavened bread 
conespondmg m numbei to the twelve tribes gnd those 
loaves shall be called the shew bread ”(• And, again, it is in 
the law expressly forbidden to offer any leaven or any honey 
upon the altar, J foi if is a difficult thing to conseciate as 
holy either the sweetnesses of the plcasuies according to the 

* Exodus xv 23 + Exodus xxv 30 J Leviticus n 11 
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"body, or the light and unsubstantial elations of the soul since 
they are by their own intrinsic nature profane and unholy 

Does not then the prophetic woid by name Moses, very 
rightly speak m dignified language when he says, ‘ Thou shalt 
remembei all the road by which the Lord God led thee m the 
wilderness, and how he afflicted thee and tried thee, and 
proved thee, that he might know what was in thy heait and 
whether thou wouldest keep his commandments Lid he not 
afflict thee and oppress thee with hunger and feed thee with 
manna which thy fathers knew not that he might make thee 
know that man shall not live by biead alone but by every 
woid that pioceedeth out of the mouth of God 9’ * 

Who then, is so impious as to conceiv e that God is one who 
afflicts and who brings that most pitiable death of hunger 
upon those who are not able to live without food ? Foi God is 
good and the cause of good things, bounteous the savioui the 
suppoitei, the givei ot wealth the givei of gieat gifts 
drvmg out wickedness from the sacred boundaries, foi thus 
did he duve out the buidens of the earth Adam and Cam, 
from paiadise Let us then not be led aside by words, but 
let ua considet and examine what meaning is intended to be 
coirveved undei figurative expressions and pionounce that tne 
woids ‘ he afflicted, are equivalent to “he instiacted, and he 
admonished and he corrected ” And when it is said that he 
oppressed them with hunger, it does not mean that he caused 
a deficiency of meat and drink but of pleasuies and desnes, 
and fear and grief and acts of injustice and in short of all 
things which are the woiks of wickedness or of the pas nous 
And what is said immediately afteiwvnds is an evidence of this 

He fed thee w itk manna Is it, then, piopei to call that food 
which witnout any exertion oi haidship on his pail and with 
out any tiouble of his is given to man not out of the eaith as 
is useful, butliom heaven a maivellous woik affoided foi the 
benetit of those who aie to be peirmtted to avail themselves of 
it the cause of hungei and affliction and not lathei, on the con 
traiy, the cause of piospenty and happiness of freedom from 
feai, and of a happy state of ordeily living? But men in 
general and the common herd think that those who aie 
no unshed on the word of God live m a miseiable and wi etched 
manner, foi they aie without the taste of the all nounshmg 

r * Deuteronomy vm 2 
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food of wisdom; bat they are not aware that they are living 

in the height of happiness. 
XXXI. Thus, therefore, there is a certain description of 

affliction which is profitable, so that its very most humiliating 
form, even slavery, is accounted a great good. And there is a 
father who is recorded in the sacred writings as having prayed 
for this, for his son, namely, the most excellent Isaac for the 
foolish Esau; lor he says somewhere, By thy sword shalt. 
thou live, and thou shalt serve thy brother.”* Judging that 
destiny to be the most advantageous one for a man who had 
chosen war rather than peace, and who was as it were con¬ 
stantly armed and engaged in battle, by reason of the sedition 
and disorder constantly existing in his soul, the destiny 
namely of being a subject and a servant, and of obeying all 
the commands which the lover of temperance should lay upon 

him.' 
And it is from this consideration, as it appears to me that 

one of the disciples of Moses, by name the peaceful, who in 
his native language is called Solomon, says, “ My son, neglect 
not the instruction of God, and be not grieved when thou art 
reproved by him ; for whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth ; 
and scourgeth every son whom he receiveth.”t Thus, then, 
scourging and reproof are looked upon as good, so that by 
means of it agreement and relationship with God arise. For 
what can be more nearly related than a son is to his father, 

and a father to liis son ? 
But, that we may not seem to be too prolix connecting one 

argument with another, we will, besides what we have already 
said, just add one most evident proof that a certain descrip¬ 
tion of affliction is the work of virtue. For there is such a 
law as this, “ Thou slialt not afflict any widow or orphan, but 
if thou dost afflict them with wickedness.”.What does 
this mean ? Is it then possible to be afflicted by something 
else1? For if afflictions were the work of wickedness alone, 
then it would be superfluous to add what would be admitted by 
all, and which would be understood without any such addition. 
But, you will most certainly say, I know that men are 
reproved by virtue, and instructed by wisdom; on which 
account I do not blame every kind of affliction, but I very 
greatly admire that which is the work of justice and of the 

* Genesis xxvii. 40. t Proverbslii. 11. 
YOL. II. 0 
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law, for tliat corrects by means of punishment, hut that 
which proceeds from folly and wickedness and is pernicious I 
do as becomes me, detest, and pronounce leal evil When 
therefore, you hear*that Hagar was afflicted by Saiah, you must 
not suppose that any of those things befell her, which. arise 
trom rivalry and quarrels among women, for the question is 
not here about woman but about minds, the one being 
♦practised m the branches of elementary mstiuction, and the 
other being devoted to the labours of vntue 

A TREATISE ON FUGITIVES 

I And Sarah afflicted hei and she fled fiom befoie hpr 
face And the angel of the Lord found her sitting by a 
fountain of water m the wilderness by a fountain which 33 in 
the way to Shur And the angel of the Loid said unto liei 
‘Thou handmaiden of Sarah, whence ait thou come ? and 
whither art thou going ? And she answered and said 41 am 
fleeing from the face of Saiah, my mistress ’ And the angel 
of the Lord said unto her Betum unto thy mistress, and be 
thou bumbled beneath her hands ’ And the angel of the Lord 
said unto her Behold thou art with child, and thou shalt 
bring forth a son and shall call his name Ishmael, because the 
Lord has heard the cry of thy humiliation He shall be a ludc 
man his hand shall be against every man, and every man s 
hand against him ’ ”* 

Iiawng m our foimer treatise spoken what was becoming 
respecting the prelimmaiy branches of education, and respecting 
afflu tion we will now proceed m regular order to discuss the 
topic oi fugitives Now Moses often mentions persons who 
dee as here he says concerning Hagar, that being afflicted she 
fled fiom the face of her mistress I think therefore that 
there Ire thiee causes for flight—hatied, fear and shame 
iSow women leave then husbands out of hatred and for the 
same reason men desert their wives But children flee fiom 
their parents and seivants from their masters, out of feat 
And lastly friends avoid their companions out of shame, when 

* Genesis xvi 8 
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they have done anything which is displeasing to them And 
before now I have known instances of fatheis who have led a 
life of effeminate luxuiy reveiencmg the austeie and philo 
sophical lives of their sons, and out of shame preferring to h\e 
in the countiy rather than m the city 

Now of all these thiee causes one may find instances 
revealed m the sacred scnptuies Accordingly, Jacob the 
piactiser of vntue, fled from his fathei m law Laban out of, 
hatied and fiom his brother Esau out of fear, as I shall show 
presently But Hagar flees out of shame And a proof ot 
this is that the angel, that is the word of God met her, with 
the intent to recommend her what she ought to do, and to 
guide liei m her return to hei mistiesss house .For he 
encouraged her and said unto her “ The Loxd has heard the 
ciy of thy humiliation,5 which you uttered not out of fear nor 
vet out of hatied Foi the one is the feeling of an ignoble 
soul and the other of one which loves contention but under 
the influence of that copy of tempeiance and modesty shame 
Foi it was natural if she had fled out of fear that he would 
ha\e encouraged her mistress who was holding out threats to 
alaim her to comfort hei, ana to lestore her to tianquilhtv 
Foi then it would have been safe for the fugitive to letum, and 
not before But no one intercedes foi Sr to her mistress 
inasmuch as she was alieady appeased by herself But this 
angel, who is reproof at the same time friendly and full of 
advice out of his good will teaches hei not to feel only shame 
but aLo to entertain confidence, for that modesty is but half 
a virtue, when separated from piopei boldness 

II Therefore the account which follows wall show these 
characteristics more accurately But we must return to the 
heads of the question which we have alieady set forth, and 
begin with those who flee under the influence of hatred 

Foi, says the scripture, ‘Jacob concealed his purpose from 
Laban the Syrian so as not to tell him that he was fleeing, and 
he fled he and all that he had * * What then was the cause of 
his hatied? For perhaps you are desnous to hear this* 

There are some persons who make to themsehes gods of 
substance destitute of all distinctive quality, and species and 
shape neither knowing the cause which puts things in motion 
nor showing any anxiety to learn of those who do know, but 

* Genesis xvi 8 * 
o 2 
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being contented with their ignorance and want of understanding 
of the most important kind of learning, which was in fact the 
first and only thing of which it was absolutely necessary to 
labour for the undei standing Laban now is one of this land 
of peisons, for the sacred scnptuies attnbute to him a flock 
devoid of all distinctive maiks And mattei, without any 
distinctive characteristics is without any marks m the universe, 

• and so is m men the soul, which is destitute of learning and 
winch has no instructor But theie aie others who belong to 
a better portion who say that the mind has come and airanged 
eveiythmg bringing the disorder which aiose fiom an ochlo 
cracv among all existing things into the ordei established by 
the legitimate authority of langly powei Of this company 
Jacob is a follower, who presides over the maiked and party 
coloured flock 

On the othei hand the species m the universe is distin¬ 
guished by marks and is of mailed coloui and so aLo m men is 
the mind which has been well instructed and which is fond of 
learning And he who is maiked, and who is the companion 
of tiue kingly powei having leceived a gieat deal of the social 
affection from natuie, goes to him who has no distinguishing 
maiks and who as*I have said, makes himself gods of the 
material powers and who thinks that besides them theie is no 
effectual cause of anything to teach him that his opinions aie 
not coirect For the woild has been cieatea, and has by all 
means derived its existence fiom some extianeous cause 
But the word itself of the Cieator is the seal by which each of 
existing things is invested with foim In accoidance with 
which fact peifect species also does fiom the \eiy beginning 
follow things when cieated as being an impiession and image 
of the peifect woid For the animal when firbt created is 
imperfect as to quantity , and a pi oof of this is the giadual 
giowth which takes place at eich successive age But it is 
perfect as to quality For the same quality lemams m it, as 
having been stamped upon it by the divine wpid which abides 
permanently and ne\ei chaiges 

III But seeing that he is dumb with respect to learning 
and to all desnable and legitimate authority he \ery natuially 
thinks of flight For he is afiaad that m addition to not being 
able to derive any ad\ antage he may even be injured For all 
ccnnections rwith the foolish mjuies us, and very often the soul 
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against its will becomes stamped witli tbe impiession of then 
insamt} of mind And, m tiuth msti action is naturally a 
thing inimical to ignorance, and so is industry to mdiffeience 
In reference to which fact the powers devoted to piactice and 
meditation when they are set fiee, cry out, giving a full 
account of the causes of their hatred “ Have we not any 
lorgei a shaie and an inheritance in the house of our father9 
Aie we not now accounted aliens bv him ; For he has sold* 
us, and he has eaten up and devoured our monej All the 
wealth and all the gloiy which Grod took from our father shall 
belong to us and to oui children ” * Foi those who are fiee 
both m name and also m their minds do not consider any 
foolish person as either lich or glorious, hut look upon all 
such peisons, so to say, as inglorious and poor, even if they 
exceed the foitune of wealthy kings For they do not say 
that they will have the riches of their father, but the riches 
which have been taken away, nor do they say that they shall 
possess his gloiy, hut the glory which has been taken away 
from him 

But the wicked man is deptived of all genuine riches and 
ot all true and honouiable gloiy for these blessings are 
procured by wisdom and tempeiance and the kindred dxspo 
sitions of the soul, and aie mhented bv those souls winch love 
virtue Therefoie, it is not the things which belong to the 
wicked man, but those of winch he is destitute, that aie the 
abundance and the glory of the good And he is destitute of 
virtues which aie their possession m order that what is said 
in another place may be consistent with the passage aheady 
quoted 4 Let us sacrifice the abominations of Egypt to the 

Lord oui God ’f Foi the virtues aie perfect and blameless offer 
mgs and so are the actions m aceoidance with virtue, which 
the Egvptian body being devoted to the passions, abominates, 
for as in this passage those things which, according to Ihe 
principles of natuial philosophy, are leckoned piofane among 
the Egyptians aie called sacred by the Israelites who see 
acutely, and aie all offeied as sacrifices, so, m th£ same 
manner the man who is tbe companion of virtue will be the 
hen of those things of which every foolish man is deprived and 
destitute 

And these things are true glory, which in fact diffeis m no 

* Genesis xxxi 14 f Exodus vm 2t> 
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respect from knowledge, and wealth, not hhnd wealth bul 
that which is the mo^t sharp sighted of all existing things 
which never receives any base money, not even anything what 
ever devoid of lifemnless it be thoioughly tried and approved 
Very naturally theiefore, that peison will flee from him whc 
has no paitieipation m divine blessings who even m the mat 
teis m which he accuses anothei does without perceiving n 

r accuse himself also when he says ‘ If thou hadst told me 1 
would hav e sent thee away * For this \ ery thing was a wo 1 thy 
cause for youi being deseited, if you, being the servant of ar 
infinite number of masteis pietending to have been imestec 
with command and authonty pioclaimed liberty to otheis 

But I says he did not take a man as my assistant m the 
road which leads to virtue but I listened to the divine oracle* 
which enjoined me to depart fiom hence, and which ev en nov 
continues to dnect my course And how would you have scni 
me away ? suiely as you boast using pompous language witl 
a joy winch to me would have been sorrowful, with music 
which would have been no music, with dances, and noises des 
titute of aiticulate sound and of leason, striking blows on the 
soul through the medium of the eais, and with the harp anc 
with sounds unsuited to the lvre, and unsuited to haimony 
not being so much organs, as the actions of a whole life 
But these are the things by leason of which I meditatec 
flight but you as it seems contemplated dragging me bad 
from my flight in oidei that I might leturn on account o 
the deceitful and seductive natuie ot the external senses by 
which I was scarcely able to permit myself to be earned foiward 

IV Hatied then was the cause of the flight which I have 
been heie descnbmg , but feai was the cause of the one whicl 
I am about to mention For, says the sa(red historian 
Eebekkah said unto Jacob, “ Behold Esau thy biother threat 
eneth to kill thee now therefore, my son, hear my voice, ano 
use up, and flee to Laban my brother, to Chanan and dwell 
with him certain days, until the anger of thv brother is turneo 
away £nd he foiget what thou hast done unto him and ther 
I will send again and fetch thee back fiom thence + Foi u 
was worth while to fear lest the worse portion of the soul 

ambuscade, 01 else moving forwaids openly to the 
attack might overthiow and cast down the better pait and sc 

* vjen&is xxxi 27 I Genesis xxvn 42 
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the counsel of the light minded peise\eiance, Kebekkah, was 

very good 
But she says, when you see the had man coming m with 

great impetuosity against virtue, and making gieat account of 
those things which it is moie pioper to disiegaid, such as 
wealth gloiy, and pleasure and piaismg the performance oi 
actions of injustice as being the cause of all the ad\antages 
before mentioned for we see that those who act unjustly are^ 
for the most part men possessed of much silver and of much 
gold, and of high reputation Do not then turn away to the 
opposite load, and devote youiself to a life of penur}, and 
abasement, and austerity and solitude, for, bv so doing, you 
will nutate your adveisary, and aim a more bitter enemy 
against yourself Consider, therefoie, now by what conduct 
you may avoid his attacks , applv youiself to the same things, 
I do not mean the same pursuits, but to the same tlnngs which 
aie the efficient causes ol those things which have been men 
tioned, to honours to offices of authority, to silvei, to gold 
to possessions, to money to colouis, to forms, to exceeding 
nicety and when you meet with such things, then hke a 
skilful workman, impiess the most beautiful appealance on the 
matenal substances and peifect a most excellent woik 
Do you not know that if a man unacquainted with navigation 
takes the management of a ship which might otherwise ha\e 
reached the haibour in safety he oveiturns it9 but that a man, 
skilful as a pilot has often sa\ed a ship which otherwise must 
ha\e been lost9 And al&o some sick persons, owing to the 
unskilfulntss of then medical attendants, have been se\erelv 
afflicted with disease, while others, through the skill of their 
doctors, have escaped from dangerous sicknesses 9 And why 
need I have been piohx on this point, for always the things 
which are done with skill, aie a coiruction of those which are 
done unskilfully and the true piaise of the one is an unenmg 
accusation of the othei 

V If therefore you wish to convict a wicked man who is 
also possessed of gieat wealth do not disdain an abundance of 
money, for the unhappv man will soon show himself in his 
tiue colouis, either as an lllibeial and slavish minded skm flint, 
and parer of people by usury, or else as a profligate and intern 
peiate spendthrift, very leady to devour and to squander, and 
a most zealous companion of hailots and brothel keepers, 
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and pimps, and of every land of pi ofhgate company But yon 
will rather bestow your contributions on those who are m want 
of friends, and will do favouis to and bestow your liberality on, 
your country, and will assist to portion out the daughters of 
needy parents, giving them m addition to their inheritance 
a most .sufficient dowry and in fact veiy neaily throwing all 
your own property into the common stock, you will invite to a 
paiticipation m it all who are worthy of favour 

And, m the same ruannei, when you wish to leprove any 
wicked man who is mad with a high opinion of himself and 
full of boasting, while }ou are able jouiself to attain to dis 
languished honouis do not disdainfully 1 eject the praise of the 
multitude for by so doing yon will tup up and supplant the 
miseiable man who takes long studes, and who gi\es himself 
airs For he will abuse his own renown for the puipose of 
behaving with insolence and contumely to otheis who are 
bettei than he promoting those who are woise, so as to set 
them above them, while you, on the contiaiy will give all 
worthy persons a share m youi renown, giving m this mannei 
security to those who are good, and by yout admonitions 
improving those who are not so good And if you ever go to 
a dnnkmg party or to a costly entertainment go with a good 
confidence , for you will put to shame the intemperate man by 
your own devtentv For he falling on his belly and opening 
his insatiable desires even before he opens his mouth, will glut 
himself in a most shameless and indecorous manner, and will 
seize the things belonging to bis neighbour, and will lick up 
everything without thinking 

And when he is completely sated with eating then drinking, 
as the poets say, with his mouth open he will make himself 
an object for the laughter and ridicule of all those who behold 
him But do you adopt a model ate coiuse without being com 
pelle'tl theieto and if ever you are constrained to indulge youi 
self m things beyond moderation still make leason the 
governor of the necessity, and nevei go so far as to change 
pleasure^ into unpleasantness, but, if we may speak m such a 
manner, be drunk m a sobei manner 

VI And here theiefore truth may not unreasonably blame 
those who without any e\annnation abandon the business and 
means of legulating a civil life, and who say that they have 
learnt to despise gloiy and pleasure, for those men aie be- 
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having insolently and do not really despise these things 
making an open boast of then sordid, and melancholy, and 
stem appeal an ce, and putting forth their austeie and duty 
way of liung as a bait, as it they were k>veis of oideily be 
hauour and modesty, and endurance, but thev aie not able 
to deceive those who look into them with greater accuracy and 
who pieiee within then disguise, and who aie not led astray 
by outward show for having removed these veils and cover¬ 
ings fiom the otheis the} see what is tieasnied up and con¬ 
cealed within and learn what kind of qualities and nature aie 
thens and if they aie good they admne them, and if they 
are evil they ridicule them, and hate them because of their 
hypocrisy 

Let us then say to such persons, £‘ Are ye zealous admirers 
and lmitatois of a life which hates mixing wuth and joining 
m the society of otheis a solitaiy and uncompanionable life 9 
For what specimen of vntue have you ever exhibited while 
living m the society of otheis9 Do ye disdain money9 Have 
you then who have been piotessed money dealeis been 
desnous to act justly9 Professing to disiegard the pleasures 
of the belly and of the parts beneath the belly have you 
behaved with modelation when you have had abundant oppoi 
tunities of indulging these appetites9 Do you despise glory9 
Then when you have been placed m situations of authority, 
have you cultivated an affable humilit} 9 Pei haps you have 
ridiculed a paiticipation m the affans of state, not consideimg 
how useful an employment that is Have vou then fiist 
exeicised yourselves in, and directed your attention to the 
public and the private business of life9 and having become 
skilful politicians and expenenced economists by means of the 
kmdied vntues of economical and political science have jou, 
m youi exceeding abundance of these things prepared for 
your migration to another and a bettei kind of life 9 Fo? it is 
proper to go tbiough a piactical life before beginning the 
theoietical one as being a sort of rehearsal of the more 
perfect contest and exhibition • 

In this way it is possible to escape fiom the charge of hesi 
tation and indolence Thus also an express injunction is given 
to the Levites to fulfil their works till the time that they arc 
fifty years of age, and after they are released fiom all active 
mimstiations, to consider and contemplate each paiacular 
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thing, receiving as a leward for their well doing m active life, 
anothei life which delights only in knowledge and contem¬ 
plation And at other times it is necessary that those who 
think themselves worthy to claim the just things of God 
should hist of all fulfil then human duties , for it is gieat folly 
to expect to attain to what is of greatei importance while one 
is unable piopeily to dischaige what is of less consequence 
fust of all theiefoie be ye known foi your virtue among men, 
that you may also become established by that which relates to 
God ’ This is the advice which peiseveiance gives to the man 
inclined to the piactice of vntue , but we must now examine 
her seveial expiessions with accuiacy 

VII ‘ Behold, ’ says she, Esau thy brothci threatens 
thee But is it not natuial foi that disposition, hard as oak 
and obstinate thiough ignoiance, by name Esau, who offeis the 
baits of moital life to lead you to youi destruction, such baits, 
I mean, as wealth glory, pleasuie, and other kindred tempta 
tions, to seek to kill thee 9 But do } ou, 0 my child1 flee fioni tins 
contest at present, foi you have not as yet had complete sti ength 
for it given to you, but still the neives youi soul like those 
of a child, aie somewhat soft and weak And it is for this 
reason that she calls him “my child, which is a name of 
affection and also one which indicates his tender age, foi we 
look upon the disposition which is inclined to the piactice of 
virtue, and which is young, as woithy of affection m companson 
of the full grown man 

But such a person is woithy to carry off the puzes which 
aie pioposed for childien, but he is not yet able to win the 
prizes offered for the men But the best contest for men to 
engage m is the service o± the only God Theiefore if, even 
befoie we have been completely purified hut while we appear 
only to have proceeded so far as to wash off the things winch 
defile our life, we have arrived at the vestibule of God’s service, 
we depaited again moie quickly than we appioachcd, not 
being able to endure the austere way of living dictated by that 
seivice, fior the sleepless desire to please God, nor the con¬ 
tinual and unwearied labour, flee, therefore, at this present 
time from what is best and from what is woist What is worst 
are the fabulous inventions, the unmetrical and mhaimomous 
poems, the conceptions and persuasions which fiom lgnounce 
are hard and stubborn, of which Esau is the namesake What 
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is best is the offering, foi the race inclined to service is an 
offering meet for God being consecrated to him alone m the 
great cmef priesthood, for to dwell with what is evil is most 
pernicious and to dwell with perfect good is most dangeious 
Accordingly Jacob both flees from Esau, and also dwells apait 
fioin his patents for being fond of practising virtue and 
still labouiing at it he flees from wickedness, and yet is un 
able to live m company with perfect vntue so as to have no 
need of an instructor 

VIII On which account we read “ He will depart to 
Laban 5 not to him as the Syrian, but as the brother of his 
mother that is to say he will go to the bnDiancies of life 
for Laban, being interpreted, means “ white And when he 
has arrived there he will not hold his head too high, from 
being puffed up with the happy events of fortune, for the word 
Syrian being translated means sublime But now he does 
not recollect the Syrian Laban, but the brothei of Rebekkah 
for the means of life being given to a bad man inflate and 
raise up to a great height the mind which is devoid of wisdom 
which is called the Syrian but if they are bestowed on a lover 
of instruction then they make the mind inclined to abide by 
the steady and solid doctrines of virtue and excellence This is 
the bi other of Rebekkah that is to say, of pei severance and 
he dwells m Chan an which name, being mteipieted, means 

holes a symbol of the external senses lor he who is still 
moving about m moital life has need of the organs of the ex¬ 
ternal senses 4 Dwell therefore says she, “ 0 my child, with 
him ’ not all thy hie, but certain days that is to say, learn 
to be acquainted with the country of the external senses know 
thyself and thy own parts, and what each is, and for what end 
it was made and how it is by natuie calculated to energise 
and who it is who moves those marvellous things and pulls 
the stnngs being himself invisible m an invisible manner, 
whether it is the mind that is m thee, or the mind of the 
umveise 

And when you have become thoroughly acquainted with 
yourself, then examine accurately also the peculiar qualities of 
Laban the things which are accounted brilliant instances of 
the success of empty glory, but do not you be deceived by 
any one of them, but like a good workman adapt them all in a 
skilful manner to your own necessities , for if, while immeised 
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in this political and much confused life you display a stable 
and well instructed disposition, I wall send for youfiom thence 
that you may receive the same pnze which also your paients 
recei\ed and the pnze is the unchangeable and unhesitating 

service of the only wise God 
IX And his father also gi\ es him similar precepts, adding 

a few trifling injunctions foi he says ‘ Rise up and flee into 
Mesopotamia, to the house of Bethuel, the fathei of thy 
mother, andfiom thence take a wife to thyself of the daughters 
of Laban thj mothet’s biother Again he also forbeais to 
speak of Laban ns a Svrian hut he calls him Rebekkahs 
biothei who is about to foim a connection with the piactiser of 
virtue by means ot intei mamage 

Flee, therefore, into Mesopotamia, that is to sav, into the 
middle of the lapid toirent of life, and take caie not to he 
washed awav and sw olio wed up by its whirlpools but standing 
hrmlv \igorously repel the violent impetuous couise of affairs 
which overflows and lushes upon thee from above fiom both 
sides, and from eveiy quartei foi ^ou will find the house of 
wisdom a calm and secuie haven which will gladly receive 
you when you aie anchored wnthm it 

But Bethuel in the sacred scnptures is called wisdom, and 
this name being translated means ‘ the daughter of God, 
and the legitimate daughter always a virgin having received 
a nature which shall never he touched or defiled, both on 
account of her own orderly decency, and also because of the 
high dignity of her Father And he calls Bethuel the 
fathei of Rebekkah How then can the daughter of God, 
namely wisdom, be properly called a father 9 is it because the 
name indeed of wisdom is feminine but the sex masculine 9 
For indeed all the vn tues beai the names of women, but have 
the powers and actions of most full grown men, since whatever 
is> subsequent to God even if it be the most ancient of all 
other things still has only the second place when eompaied 
with that omnipotent Being and appeals not so much mascu 
line as feminine m accoidance with its likeness to the other 
creatuies for as the male always has the piecedence, the 
female falls short, and is mfenor in lank 

We say, theiefoie, without paying any attention to the 
difference here existing m the names, that wisdom, the 

* Genesis xxnu 2 
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daughter of good, is both male and a father and that it '^4liat 
which sows the seed of, and which begets learning m, 
and also education and knowledge, and piudcnce, all honoib>- 
able and piaisowoithy things And from Jthis souice it is that 
Jacob the piactiser of wisdom, seeks to proem e a wife for 
himself, for fiom what other quarter should he seek a paitnei 
rathei thau fiom the house of wisdom 9 and where else should 
he find an opinion fiee from all leproach, with which to live 

all his life 9 * 
X But Moses has spoken moie accurately about flights 

when he was establishing the law with lespect to homicides 
m which he goes through eveiy species of homicide that of 
intentional murdei, that of unintentional slaying, that of 
inurdei by dehberate attack, or by ciafty tieacheiy Repeat 
the law “ If any man stuke another and he die, the stuker 
shall die the death And if a mail do it not intentionally, 
but if God delivers him into his hand then I will give thee 
a place to which he who has slam anothei shall flee And if 
any one set upon his neighboui to slay him by tieacheiy, and 
flee away thou shalt diag him even fiom the altar to put him 
to death t Knowing veiy well that the law is heie adding no 
superfluous woid fiom anv mdescubable impetuosity m its 
descnption of the mattei, I doubted witnm myself why it does 
not merely say that he who has slam anothei shall die, and 
why it has added that he shall die the death, foi how else 
does any one die who dies at all except d}ing the death9 

Theiefoie betaking mjseli foi mstiuctiorj to a wise woman, 
whose name is Consideiation I was leleased fiom ny difficulty, 
for she taught me that some peisons who aie living aiu dead, 
and that some who are dead still live she pionounced that 
the wicked even if they am\e at tJie latest peiiod of old age 
aie onl} dead nasmuch as the} aic depnvecl of life accoidmg 
to vntue, but that the good, even if they aie sepaiated*from 
all union with the bod) live foi ever, inasmuch as they have 
received an immoital poition 

XI Moieover, she confiimed this opinion of hers by the 
sacied scriptures one of which lan m this foim “You who 
cleave unto the Loid your God aie all alive to this da) $ for 
she saw that those who sought lefuge with God and became 

* The rest of this chapter is lost 
+ Exodus xxi 12 X Deuteronomy iv 4 
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his suppliants, weie the only living persons, and that all 
otheis were dead And Moses, it seems testifies to the 
immoitality of those persons when he adds, “ You are all 
alive to this day/’ $nd this day is interminable eternity, from 
which there is no depaiture for the peuods of months and 
yeais and, m short all the divisions of time, are only the 
inventions of men doing honoui to number But the unernng 
proper name of eternity is to day ’ for the sun is alwa}S the 
same, without ever changing going at one time beneath the 
earth, and at anothei time above the earth and by him it 
is that day and night the measuies of time, aie distinguished 

She also confirmed her statement by another passage m 
sciiptuie of the following purport ‘ Behold, I have set 
befoie thy face life and death good and evil * Theiefore, 0 
all wise man good and vntue mean life and evil and wicked 
ness mean death And m anothei passage w7e read “ This is 
thv life, and thy length of days to love the Lord thy God + 
This is the most admnable definition of immortal life to be 
occupied by a love and affection for God unembanassed by 
any connection with the flesh or with the body Thus the 
pnests, Nadab and Abihu, die m oidei that they may live , 
taking an immortal existence in exch mge for this mortal life, 
and depaitmg from the cieatuie to the uncieated God And 
n is with leference to tins fact that the symbols of mcoirupti 
bility are thus celebiated ‘ Then they died befoie the 
Loid, J that is to say, they lived , foi it is not lawful foi any 
dead peison to come into the sight of the Lord 

And again this is what the Loid himself has said ‘I will 
be sanctified m those who come nigh unto me § “But the 
dead ” as it is also said in the Psalms, “ shall not piaise the 
Loid ’ || for that is the work of the Irving but Cam, that 
shameless man that fiatncide, is no where spoken of m the 
liw ?3 dying but there is an oiacle delivered respecting him 
m such words as these “The Loid God put a maik upon 
Cam, as a sign that no one who found him should kill him 
Why so* Because, I imagine wickedness is an evil which 
can never end, hut which is kindled and is never able to be 

* Deuteronomy xxx 15 + Deuteronomy xxx 20 
+ Leviticus x 2 § Leviticus x 3 
II Psalm 25 % Genesis iv 
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extinguished so that the lines of the poet may well he applied 
to wickedness— 

And she is of no mortal race, 
But an immortal foul disgrace 

Immoital, indeed, as to the life among us on earth, since 
with refeience to the life with God it is lifeless and dead, and 
as some one has said moie worthless and odious than dung 

XII But it was by all means necessary that different 
legions should be assigned to different things, the heaven 
to good things, the eaith to what is evil, for the tendency 
of good is to soai on high, and if it ever comes down to us, 
for its Father is very bounteous, it still is veiy justly 
anxious to return again to heaven But evil remains here 
living at the gieatest possible distance fiom the divine choir 
always hovering around mortal life, and unable to die fiom 
among the human lace This, too, one of the most eminent 
among the men who have been admired for their wisdom has 
asserted, speaking m a magnificent strain m the Thesetetus, 
wheie he says But it is impossible for evils to come to 
an end For it is indispensable that theie should always he 
something m opposition to God And it is equally irnpos 
sable that it should have its place m the divine legions , but it 
must of necessity hov ei around mortal natuie and this place 
wheie we live, on which account we ought to endeavour to 
flee from this place as speedily as possible And our flight 
will be a likening of ourselves to God to the best of oui 
powei And such a likening consists of being just and holy m 
conjunction with piudence * Veiy natuially, theiefoie Cam, 
the symbol of wmkedness will not die for wickedness must of 
necessity be always alive in the mortal race of mankind, so 
that the expiession to die the death, is not incorrectly 
spoken of the homicide for the leasons which have heie been 
giv en * 

XIII And the expiession, “ not intentionally, but if God 
deliver him into his hand ’ is used with exceeding propriety 
with reference to those who commit an unintentional homi 
cide for it seems to Moses here, that our intentional actions 
are the fruit of our own mind and will, but that our uninten¬ 
tional actions proceed from the will of God T mean by this 
not our sms, but, on the contiary, those things which aie tne 

* Plato Theactetus, p 176 
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punishment of orn sms, foi it is not becoming for God himself 
to inflict punishment, as being the first and most excellent 
Lawmvei, but he punishes by the ministry of otheis, and not 
by his own act It.is very suitable to his chaiactei that 10 

himself should bestow his graces, and his free gifts and ms 
meat benefit, inasmuch as he is by natuie good and bountum 
But it is not fitting that he should inflict his punishments tur 
thei than by his ineie command inasmuch as he is a King, 
Cut he must act in this by the instrumentality of otheis, -who 

aie suitable foi such puiposes 
And the piactisei of vntue Jacob beais Ins testimony in 

support of this doctime of mine, wheie he says, ‘ The God 
who Ins nounshed me fiom my youth up the angel who deli 
veied me fiom ill my enls * Foi the moie ancient benefits, 
those by which tne soul is nounshed he attnbutes to God, but 
the moie lecent ones which are caused by the eirois of the 
soul he attnbutes to the sen ant of God On this account J 
imagine it is that when Moses was speaking philosophic illy of 
tl e cieation of the woild while he described every thing el^e as 
haung been cieated by God alone, he mentions man alone as 
hauig been made by lnm m conjunction with other assistants 
for says Moses, c God said, Let us make mamn oui image f 
The expression 4 let us make indicating a pluiality ol 
rnakeis Heie theiefore, the Father is comer sing with his 
own powers, to whom he has assigned the task of making 
the moital paTt of oui soul acting in imitation of Ins own skill 
while he was fashioning the rational put within us thinking 
it light that the dominant part within the soul should be the 
woik of the Rulei of all things bin that the pait which is to 
be kept in subjection should be made by those who aie subject 
to him And he made us of the poweis which weie suboidi 
nate to him not only foi the lcason which has been mentioned, 
but dso because the soul ot man alone was destined to iecei\< 
nofrons of good and of evil and to choose one of the two sime 
it could not adopt both Theiefore he thought it nccessaiy to 
assign the origin of ewl to othei workmen than himself—but 
to letam the geneiation of good for himself alone 

XIV On which accouit aftei Moses had already put m 
Gods mouth this expiession <4 Let us make man as if speak 
mg to se^en1 peisons, he adds, as if he were speaking only of 

* Genets xlvm 15 t Genesis 1 26 
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one, “ God made man ” For, m fact, the one God alone is the 
sole Creator of the real man, who is the purest mind, but a 
plurality of workmen are the makers of that which is called 
man, the being compounded of external senses, foi which 
leason the especial real man is spoken of with the article , for 
the words of Moses aie, “ The God made the man / that is to 
say, he made that reason destitute of species and free fiom all 
admixture But he speaks of man in geneial without the 
addition of the article, for the expression, “ Let us make 
man, ’ shows that he means the being compounded of irra 
tional and rational nature 

In accordance with this he has also not attributed the bless 
ing of the virtuous and the cursing of the wicked to the same 
ministers, though both these offices receive praise But since 
the blessing of the good has the piecedence m panegynrs, and 
the affixing curses on the wicked is m the second rank of those 
who are appointed for these duties (and they are the chiefs, 
and leaders of the race, twelve m number, whom it is cus¬ 
tomary to call the patriarchs), he has assigned the better six, 
who aie the best for the task of blessing, namely, Simeon 
Levi, Judah, Issachar Joseph, and Benjamin , and the otheis 
he has appointed for the curses name!} the first and last sons 
of Leah, Reuben, and Zabulon, and the four ba^taid sons by 
the handmaidens, for the chiefs of the royal tribe and of the 
tnbe consecrated to the priesthood, Judah and Leu, aie 
reckoned m the former class 

Very naturally, therefore, does God give up those who have 
done deeds worthy of death to the hands of others foi punish 
ment, wishing to teach us that the natuie of evil is banished 
to a distance from the diune choir, since even punishment, 
which, though a good, has in it some imitation of evil, is con 
firmed by others And the expression “ I will give thee a 
place to which he who has slam a man umntentionallv shill 
flee ’appears to me to be spoken with exceeding pi opnety, 
for what he calls a place is not a region filled by the body, but 
is rather, m a figure, God himself, because he, sunoundmg all 
things, is not surrounded himself, and because he is that to 
which all things flee for refuge It is proper, theiefoie, for 
him who appears to have been involuntarily changed to say 
that this change has come upon him by the divine will just as 
it is not proper for him to say so who has done evil of his 

VOL II P 
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own accord, and he says that he will giv e this place, not to 
lnm who has slam tne man, but to him with whom he is con¬ 
versing, so that the inhabitant of it shall he one person, but 
he who flees to it for refuge another, for God has given his 
own word a country to inhabit, namely, his own knowledge, as 
if it were a nativ e of it But to the man who is under the 
pollution of involuntary error he has given a foreign home as 

J.Q a stranger, not a country as to a citizen 
XV Having now said thus much m a philosophical spirit 

with respect to involuntary offences he proceeds to legi&late 
concerning the man who rises up to attack another, or who 
tieacherously plots his death, saying, ‘ But if any one attacks 
his neighbour so as to slay him by treachery, and he flees to 
God,” that is to say to the place which has already been spoken 
of undei a figuie from which life is given to all men Bor he 
says also m another passage 4 Whosoever shall flee thither 
shall liv e But is not eveilasting life a fleeing for refuge to the 
living God? and is not a fleeing fiom his piesence death? 
But if anyone sets upon anothei, he bv all means is committing 
iniquity by deliberate purpose, and that which is done with 
treachery is liable to be accounted among voluntaiy actions, 
just as, on the other hand, that which is done without treachery 
is not subject to blame There is nothing therefore of the 
wicked actions which are done secietly, and tieacherously, and 
of malice aforethought, which we can pioperly say are done 
thiough the will of God, but they are done only thiough our 
own will For, as I have said before, the storehouses of 
wickedness aie m us ouiselves, and those of good aloie aie 
with God 

Whosoevei theiefore flees for fefuge that is to say, whoso- 
evei accuses not himself but God as the cause of his offence, 
let him be punished, being depnved of that refuge to the altai 
whrch tends to salvation and security and which is meant for 
suppliants alone And is not this proper ? Foi +he altai is 
filll of victims, m which there is no spot, I mean of innocent 
and thmoughly purified souls But to pronounce the Deity the 
cause of evil is a spot which it is hard to erne, or rather which 
is altogethei mem able 

Those who have cultivated such a disposition as to be lovers 
of themselves rathei than lovers of God, may remain at a 
distance from the sacied places, in order that as polluted and 
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impure peisons, they may not behold, not e\en fiom a distance, 
the sacied flame of the evil which is unextmguishably set on 
fire and punfied, and dedicated to God with entne and peifect 
power Veiy beautifully, therefoie did one^of the wise men of 
old, hastening on to this same conclusion, find confidence to say 
that “ God is in no lespect and in no place unjust, but he is 
the most ughteous being possible Theie is nothing that moie 
neaily lesembles him than the man who is as just as possible 
Aiound is the stiength, ana the leal ability, and power of man,* 
and also nothingness and unmanlmess For the knowledge of 
him is wisdom and tiue vntue, hut the ignoiance of him is°ieal 
ignoiance and manifest wickedness And all other things 
which appeal to be cleverness or wisdom if the} be displayed 
m political affans are troublesome, and if m acts aie sordid * 

XYI Therefore, ha\mg fuither commanded the unholy man 
who is a speaker of evil agaimt divine things to be removed 
fiom the most holy places and to be given up to punishment, 
he proceeds to say, “ Whosoevei hateth his fathei or his 
mother, let him die + And m a similai stiam he says, “He 
who accuseth his father 01 his mother, let him die ’ He here 
all but cries out and shouts that there is no paidon whatever 
to be grven to those who blaspheme the Deity For if they 
who bang accusations against then moital parents aie led 
away to death \\bit punishment must we think that those 
men deseive who ventuie to blaspheme the Fathei and Cieator 
of the unneise? And what accusation can be more dis 
giaceful than to say that the ongm of evil is not in us but m 
God > Dn\e away, theiefoie, duve away, 0 ye who have 
been initiated m, and who aie the hieiophants of, the sacred 
mystenes, dine away, I say, the souls which are mixed and 
m a confused ciowd, and biought together promiscuously from 
all quaiteis, those unpunfied and still polluted souls, which 
have then ears not closed and then tongues unrestrained, and 
which bear about all the instruments of their miseiy ready 
prepaied, m order that they maj hear all things, even those 
which it is not lawful to heai But they who ha\g been 
mstiucted m the difference between voluntary and involuntary 
offences and who have leceived a tongue which speaketh good 
things instead of one which delighteth in accusation, when 
they do right are to he praised, and when they err contiai} to 

* Plato Thecctetus, p 17G f Exodus $xi 15 
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their intention, they are not greatly to he blamed, for which 
reason cities have been set apart for them to flee unto for 

refuge 
XVII And it worth while to examine with all the accu 

racy possible into some necessary points relating to this place 
They are four m number One why it is that the cities which 
were set apart for the fugitives were not chosen out of those 
cities which the other tnbes received as their portion, but 

*only out of those which were assigned to the tribe of Levi 
The second point is why they were six: m number, and neither 
more nor fewer The third is, why three of them were beyond 
Jordan and the other three m the land of the Canaanites 
The fourth is, why the death of the high priest was appointed 
to the fugitives as a limit aftei which they might return We 
must, therefore, say what is suitable on each of these heads, 
beginning with the first m order 

It is with evceedmg piopnety that the command is given to 
flee only to those cities which had been assigned to the 
tribe of Levi, for the Levites themselves are in a manner 
fugitives, inasmuch as they for the sake of pleasing God, 
have left patents, and children, and brethren, and all their 
mortal relations Therefore the original leader of this com¬ 
pany is represented as saying to his father and mother, “ I 
have not seen you and my brethren I do not know, and my 
sons I disown '* in order to be able to serve the living God 
without allowing any opposite attraction to draw him away 
But real flight is a deprivation of all that is nearest and 
dearest to a man And it introduces one fugitive to another 
so as to make them forget what th^y have done by reason of 
the similarity of their actions Either, therefore, it is for this 
reason alone, or perhaps for this other also that the Levitical 
tnbe of the persons set apart for the service of the temple ran 
uprand at one onset slew those who had made a god of the 
golden calf the pnde of Egypt, killing all who had arnved at 
the agp of puberty, being inflamed with nghteous angei, com¬ 
bined with enthusiasm and a certain heaven sent inspiration 
“ And eveiy one slew his brother and his neighbour, and him 
that was nearest to him ’ + The body being the brother of the 
soul, and the irrational part the neighbour of the rational, and 
the uttered speech that which is nearest to the mind 

* Deuteronomy xxxw 9 f Fxodus xxxn 26 
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For by tbe following means alone can that which is most 
excellent within us become adapted for and inclined to the 
service of him who is the most excellent of all existing beings 
In the first place if man be resolved into soul, the body 
which is akm to it as a brother, being separated and cut off 
from it and also all its insatiable desires and m the second 
place when the soul has, as I have already said, cast off the 
irrational part, which is the neighbour of the lational part, for * 
this, like a torrent, being divided into five channels, excites 
the impetuosity of the passions through all the external senses, 
as so many aqueducts Then m regular older, the reason 
removes to a distance and separates the uttered speech which 
appeared to be the nearest to it of all things m order that 
speech, according to the intention, might alone be left, free 
from the body free from the entanglements of th? outward 
senses and free from all uttered speech, for when it is left in 
this manner existing in a solitaiy manner, it will embiace 
that which alone is to be embraced with punty, and m such a 
way that it cannot be drawn away 

In addition to what has been said above we must also 
mention this point, that the tnbe of Levi is the tnbe of the 
ministers of the temple and of the priests, to whom the 
seivice and ministration of holy things is assigned and they 
also perform sacied sen ice who have comm tted unintentional 
homicide since, according to Moses, “ God gives into their 
hands * those who have done things woithy of death, with a 
view to their execution But it is the duty of the one body 
to know the good, and of the othei body to chastise the 
wicked 

XVIII These then are the reasons on account of which 
they who have committed unintentional homicide fly only to 
those cities which belong to the mmisteis of the temple 
must now proceed to mention what these cities are, and why 
they are six m number Pei haps we may say that the most 
ancient, and the strongest and the most excellent metropolis, 
for I may not call it merely a city, is the divine word to flee 
to which first is the most advantageous course of all But the 
other five being as ltweie colonies of that one, are the powers 
of Him who utters the word the chief of which is his creative 
powei, accoidmg to which the Creator made the woild with a 

* Exodus xxi 31 
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word, the second is his kingly power, according to which he 
who has created rules over what is created, the third is his 
merciful power m lespect of which the Creator pities and 
shows mercy towards his own work, the fonith is his legis 
lative power, by which he forbids what may not be done 
***** 

And these are very beaut ful and most excellently fenced 
•.cities the best possible lefuge for souls which aie worthy to 

he saved for ever and the establishment of them is meiciful 
and humane, calculated to excite men, to aid and to encouiage 
them in good hopes 

Who else could more greatly display the exceeding abun 
dance of his meicy of all the poweis which are able to benefit 
us, towards such an exceeding vanetv of persons who en by 
unintentional misdeeds, and who have neither the same 
strength nor the same w eakness ? Therefore he exhorts him 
who is able to run swiftly to strain onwaids without stopping 
to take breath, to the highest word of God, which is the 
fountain of wisdom m order that by drinking of that stieam 
he may find everlasting life instead of death But he urges 
him who is not so swift of foot to flee for lefuge to the cieative 
power which Moses calls God, since it is by that powei that 
all things were made and arranged , for to him who compre¬ 
hends that everything has been cieated, that comprehension 
alone and the knowledge of the Creator is a great acquisition 
of good, which immediately persuades the creatme to love 
him who cieated it Him, again, who is still less ready he 
bids flee to his kingly power , for that which is m subjection 
is collected by the fear of him who rules it and by necessity 
which keeps it in order, even if the child is not kept m the 
right way by love for his fathei 

Again, m the case of him who is not able to reach the 
boundaries which have been already mentioned, m lespect of 
their being a long way off there aie other goals appointed for 
them at a shortei distance, the cities namely of the necessaiy 
powers, the city of the power of the mercy, the city of the 
power which enjoins what is right, the city of the power which 
forbids what is not right for he who is alieady peisuaded 
that the Deity is not implacab]e but is meiciful by leason of 
the gentleness of his nature then, even if he has previously 
sinned, subsequently repents fi om a hope of pardon And he who 
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has adopted the notion that God is a lawgiver obeys all the 
injunctions which as such he imposes, and so will be happy, 
and he who is last of all will nnd the last lefuge namely, the 
escape fiom evil, even though he may not he able to arrive at 
a paiticipation m the moie desnable good things 

XIX These then, are the six cities which Moses calls 
cities of refuge, five of which have had their figures set fortn 
m the sacied scuptuies, and their images are there likewise 
The images of the cities of command and prohibition aie the* 
laws m the ark, that of the meiciful power of God is the 
covenng of the ark, and he calls it the meicy seat The 
images of the creative power and of the kingly powei are the 
winged cherubim which aie placed upon it But the divine 
word which is above these does not come into any visible 
appearance, inasmuch as it is not like to any of the things 
that come under the external senses, but is itself an image of 
God tbe most ancient of all the objects of intellect m the 
whole world, and that which is placed m the closest proximity 
to the only truly existing God, without any partition 01 
distance being interposed between them foi it is said ‘ I 
will speak unto thee from above the mercy seat, m the midst, 
between the two cherubim * So that the woid is, as it \ eie, 
the charioteer of the powers and he who ntteis it is the udei, 
who directs the chanoteei how to pioceed with a view to the 
proper guidance of the universe 

Therefore, he who is so far lemoved fiom committing any 
intentional misdeeds, that he is even free from all uninten¬ 
tional offence, wifi have God himself for his inheritance, and 
will dwell m him alone But those who fall into enors which 
pioceed not fiom wilful puipose, hut whiJi are done without 
piemeditation, will have the aforesaid places of refuge m all 
abundance and fulness 

Now of the cities of refuge theie are three on the other#side 
of Jordan which are at a great distance from our race What 
cities are they? The word of the Governor of the univeise, 
and his cieative power, and his kingly power for to these 
belong the heaven and tbe whole world But those which, as 
it weie participate in us, and which are neai to us, and which 
almost touch the unfortunate lace of mankind which is alone 
capable of sinning, aie the three on this side of the liver, the 

* Exodus xxv 22 
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merciful power, tlie power which enjoins what is to be done, 
the power which prohibits what ought not to be done for 
these poweis touch us Tor what need can there be of pro 
hibition to persons who are not likely to do wrong 9 And what 
need of injunction to people who are not by nature inclined to 
stumble9 And what need of mercy can those persons have 
who will absolutely never do wiong at all ? But our race of 
mankind has need of all these things because it is by natuie 

inclined and liable to offences both voluntary and involuntary 
XX The fourth and last of the points which we proposed 

to discuss is the appointing as a penod for the return of the 
fugitives the death of the high pnest, which if taken m the 
literal sense causes me great perplexity, for a very unequal 
punishment is imposed by this enactment on those who have 
done the very same things since some will be m banishment 
for a longer time, and others for a shorter time for some of 
the high pnests live to a very old age and otheis die veiy 
early, and some are appointed while joung men and others 
not until they are old And again of those who are convicted 
of unintentional homicide, some have been banished at the 
beginning of the high pnest s entrance into office and some 
when the high priest has been at the very point of death. So 
that some are deprived of their country for a very long time, 
and others suffer the same infliction only for a day, if it 
chance to be so, after which they lift up their heads, and 
exult, and so return among those whose nearest relations have 
been slam by them 

This difficult and scarcely explicable perplexity we may 
escape if we adopt the inner and allegorical explanation in 
accordance with natural philosophy For we say that the 
high priest is not a man but is the word of God, who has not 
only no participation in intentional enors, but none even m 
those winch are involuntary For Moses says that he cannot 
be defiled neither m respect of his father that is, the mind, 
nor of his mother that is, the external sense,* because I 
imagine, he has received imperishable and wholly pure parents, 
God being his father who is also the father of all things, 
and wisdom being his mother by means of whom the universe 
arrived at ueation, and also because he is anointed with oil, 
by which I mean that the principal pai t of him is illuminated 

* Leviticus xxi 11 
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■with a light like the beams of the sun, so as to be thought 
worthy to be clothed with garments 

And the most ancient word of the living God is clothed 
with the word as with a garment, for it has put on earth, and 
watei, and air, and fire, and the things which proceed fiom 
these elements But the particular soul is clothed with the 
body, and the mind of the wise man is clothed with the 
virtues And it is said that he will never take the mitre off 
from his head he will nevei lay aside the kingly diadem, the" 
symbol of an authonty which is not indeed absolute, but only 
that of a viceroy, but which is nevertheless an object of 
admnation Nor will he ‘ rend his clothes , for the word of 
the living God bemg the bond of every thing, as has been said 
before, holds all things together, and binds all the parts, and 
pi events them from being loosened or separated 

And the particular soul, as far as it has received power, does 
not permit any of the parts of the body to be separated or 
cut off contrary to their nature but as far as depends upon 
itself, it pieserves every thing entire, and conducts the differ 
ent parts to a harmony and indissoluble union with one 
another But the mmd of the wise man bemg thoroughly 
purified, preserves the virtues m an unbroken and unimpaired 
condition having adapted their natural kindred and commu 
mon with a still more solid good will 

XXI This high pnest, as Moses says, “shall not enter into 
any soul that is dead *' But the death of the soul is a life 
accoidmg to wickedness, so that he must never touch any 
pollution such as folly is fond of dealing with And to him 
also “ a virgin of the sacred race is joined , that is to say, an 
opinion for ever pure, and undefiled, and imperishable/for 
he ‘ may nevei become the husband of a widow, or of one who 
lias been divorced or of one who is a profane person, or of one 
who is a harlot,” since he is always proclaiming an endless 
and irreconcileable war against them For it is a hateful 
thing to him to be widowed with respect to virtue, and to be 
divorced and driven away by hei , and in like manner all per¬ 
suasion of this kind is profane and unholy 

But that promiscuous evil abandoned to many husbands, 
and to the worship of many gods, that is, a harlot, he does not 
think fit even to look upon, being content with her who has 
chosen for herself one husband and father only, the all govern- 
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mg God There is a certain extia\agance of perfection visible 
in this disposition He has known* the man who has vowed 
the great -vow m some instances offending unintentionally, 
even if not of deliberate purpose for he says, “ But if an} one 
die before him suddenly, he shall be at once polluted ’ For 
if of things without deliberation an}thing coming fiom without 
6tnkes down suddenly, such things do at once pollute the soul, 
but not with a pollution which remains foi any length of time, 
inasmuch as they are unintentional actions And about these 
actions the high priest (standing above them, as he also does 
above those which are voluntaiy) is indifferent 

But I am not saying this at landom, but for the sake of 
proving that the penod of the death of the high pnest is a 
most natural teimmation of exile to be appointed by the law, 
so as to allow of the leturn of the fugitives As long theie- 
foie as this most sacred woid lives and suivives in the soul, it 
is impossible for any involuntary error to entei into it, for it 
is by nature so fiamed as to ha\ e no participation m and to 
be incapable of admitting any kind of eiror But if it dies 
(not meaning by this that it is itself destioyed but tint it is 
separated fiom our soul), then a return is at once gianted to 
intentional offences For if while the word remained and was 
healthy m us, error was driven to a distance, by all means, 
when the word depaits error will be introduced For tne 
undefiled high pnest, conscience has derived from nature this 
most especial honoui, that no error of the mind can find any 
place within him on which account it is worth our while to 
pi ay that the high pnest may live m the soul being at the 
same time both a judge and a convictor who having leceived 
jurisdiction over the whole of our minds is not alteied in his 
appearance or purpose by any of those things which are hi ought 
under his judgment 

XKII Having now, therefoie, said what was pioper on the 
subject of fugitives we will proceed with what follows in the 
regulir oidei of the context In the first place it is said, 

‘ The angel of the Lord found her in the way, * pitying the 
soul which out of modesty had voluntarily committed the 

* There is some obscurity m the sense here Mangey proposes 
instead of cues ttov, to read oics'-ov but it does not seem any more 
intelligible than that m the text 

f Genesis xxi 7 
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danger of wandering about, and very neaily becoming a con 
ductoi of hei leturn to opinion void of error It is desinble 
also not to pass over m silence the things which are said m a 
philosophical stiain by the lawgiver on th$ subject of discovery 
and investigation, for he represents some peisons as neither 
investigating nor discovering anything, others as succeeding 
m both these paths, others as having chosen only one of them, 
of which last class some who seek do not find, and others find 
without having sought * 

Those, then, who have no desire for either discovery or 
investigation have shamefully debased their reason by ignorance 
and indifference, and though they had it m their power to see 
acutely, they have become blind Thus he says that 1 Lot’s 
wife turning backwards became a pillar of salt,’* not here 
inventing a fable, but pointing out the proper nature of the 
ev ent 

For whoever despises his teacher, and under the influence 
of an innate and habitual indolence forsakes what is m fiont 
of him, by means of which it mav be in his power to see and 
to h^ai, and to exert his othei powers so as to form a judg¬ 
ment in things of nature, and turns his head round so as to 
keep his ejes on what is behind him that man has an admi 
ration for blindness m the affairs of life, as well as m the 
parts of the body, and becomes a pillar, like a lifeless and 
senseless stone Foi, as Moses says “ such men have not 
hearts to understand nor eyes to see nor ears to hear ”f 
but make the whole of then life blind and deaf, and senseless 
and mutilated m every lespect, so as not to he worth living, 
canng for none of those matters which deserve then attention 
f XXIII And the leader of this company is the king of the 
region of the body ‘ For,” sa}s Moses, “Pharaoh turned 
himself about and went into his house, and did not set his 
heart to this thing either ’ J which statement is equivalsnt to, 
he did not take notice of anything whatever, but allowed him¬ 
self to become dried up like a plant which has no care taken 
of it by the faimer and to lose his fertility and become barren 
Those then who take counsel, and consider matters, and who 
investigate everything carefully, sharpen and rouse their 
minds and the mind being duly exercised bears its appro- 
pnate fiuit of cleverness and intelligence, by means of which 

* Genesis xix 26 + Dent xxix 4 J Exodus vn 23 
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the power of repelling all deceitful things is acquired But 
the man who is an enemy to consideration blunts and bleaks 
the edges of his wisdom, we must therefore discard the truly 
senseless and lifeless pompany of such men as these, and choose 
those who exert their powers of consideration and discovery 

And presently the political disposition is introduced, which 
without being at all over ambitious of glory has a desne for 
that better generation, which the virtues have received as 
tlieir inheritance and which consequently see&s and finds it 
for savs the scripture A man found Joseph m the plain, 
and asked him saying, What seekest thou , and he said, I am 
seekmg my brothers, tell me where they are feeding their 
flocks and the man said unto him, They are departed from 
hence for I heard them saying Let us go into Dothan and 
Joseph went after his brethren and found them m Dothan ”* 
The name Dothan is mterpieted 4 a sufficient abandonment,’ 
being a symbol of the soul which has in no slight degree but 
altogether escaped those vam opimons, which resemble the 
pursuits of women rather than those of men On which 
account virtue, that is Sarah, is very beautifully descnbed as 
having given up 44 the manner of women ” + which i* the 
object of pursuit to those men who live an unmanly and truly 
feminine life But the wise man is also 44 added when leav¬ 
ing, X according to Moses, speaking most strictly m accoid 
ance with nature For the deprivation of empty opinion must 
necessarily be the addition of true opinion 

But if anv one, passing his days m a mortal, and promiscuous 
and variously formed life, and having abundant resources of 
wealth and nches considers and inquires concerning that 
better generation which looks only to what is good he is 
worthy of being received, if the di earns and visions of those 
things, which are fancied to be and which appear to be good, 
do not1 again overwhelm him and immerse him m luxuiy 
For if he abides m contemplation of the soul without any 
adulteration proceeding and following in the track of the 
things which he is seeking he will never give up his seaich 
till he has attained to the objects of his wishes , but he will 
find none of the thmgb which he desires among the wicked 
Why not ? Because the} departed fiom hence Having 
abandoned the studies of our friends they have changed their 

* Genesis xxxvi* 15 + Genesis xvm 11 J Genesis xxv 17 
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abode from the country of the pious, and settled m the desert 
of the wicked But the real man, the con victor that dwells in 
the soul says this who when he sees the soul in perplexity, 
and considering and investigating deepjy, exerts a prudent 
care m its behalf, that it may not wander and so miss the 
right road 

XXIV I very greatly wonder at those persons also, I mean 
at him who is fond of asking questions about what is m the 
middle between two extremes, and who says, 1 Behold the fire 
and the wood, but where is the lamb for the burnt offering?’ * 
And also at him who answers “ My son, God will pro\ide 
himself a lamb for a burnt offering 1 and who afterwards finds 
what is given as a ransom , * For behold a single ram was 
caught by his horns m a shrub of Sabec ” Let us therefore 
consider what it is that he who is seeking doubts about, and 
what he who answers reveals, and in the third place what the 
thing is which was found 

Now what the inquirer asks is something of this kind — 
Behold the efficient cause, the fire, behold also the passive 
part the material, the wood Where is the third party, the 
thing to be effected 9 As if he said —Behold the mind the 
fervid and kindled spirit behold also the objects of mtelli 
gence, as it were so much material or fuel, where is the third 
thing the act of perceiving 9 Or, again—Behold the sight, 
behold the colour, where is the act of seeing 9 And m short, 
generally, behold the external sense, behold the thing to be 
judged of but wheie are the objects of the external sense, the 
material, the exertion of the feeling 9 To him who puts these 
questions answer is very propeilv made, “ God will provide for 
himself ’ For the third thing is the peculiar work of God, 
for it is owing to his providential anangement that the mind 
comprehends, and the sight sees, and that every external sense 
is exerted “ And a ram is found caught by his horns , *hat is 
to say, reason is found silent and withholding its assent, for 
silence is the most excellent of offerings and so is a with¬ 
holding of assent to those matters of which there are not clear 
proofs , therefore this is all that ought to he said, “ God will 
provide for himself,”—he to whom all things are known who 
illuminates the universe by the most brilliant of all lights 
himself But the other things are not to be said by cieatuies 

* Genesis xsn 7 
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over whom great darkness is poured , but quiet is a means of 
safety m daikness 

XXV Those also who have inquired what it is that 
nourishes the soul, foi as Moses says, “ They knew not what 
it was ” learnt at last and found that it was the woid of God 
and the divine leason, fiom which flow all kinds of instinctive 
and eveilastmg wisdom This is the heavenly nounshment 
which the holy scnptuie indicates saying, m the chaiacter of 
the cause of all things 4 Behold I lam upon you biead from 
heaven 55* foi m leal tiuth it is God who showeis down 
hea^enlj wisdom from abo\e upon all the intellects which are 
propeil) disposed for the leception of rt, and which aie fond of 
contemplation But those who have seen and tasted it, aie 
exceedingly delighted with it, and undeistand indeed what 
they feel but do not know what the cause is which has affected 
them , md on this account they mqu re, “ What is this which 
is sweetei than honey and whitei than snow ? 5 And they will 
be taught by the mferpretei of the divine will that This is 
the bread which the Loid has gi\en them to eat ’f 

What then is this bread ? Tell us 44 This ’ says he 44 is 
the woid which the Loid has appointed ’ This dmne ap 
pomtment at the same time both illuminates and sweetens the 
soul, which is endowed with sight shining upon it with the 
beams of truth, and sweetening with the sweet vntue of per 
suasion those who thirst and hunger after excellence And 
the prophet also having himself inquired what was the cause of 
meeting with success finds it to be associated with the only 
God, foi when he was doubting and asking, Who am I, and 
what am 1, that I shall deliver the seeing race of Isiael fiom 
the disposition hostile to God, which seems to he a kin^? 
He is taught by the oracle that, 41 will be with thee ” ArTd, 
indeed, inquiries into individual matteis have a certain ele¬ 
gant tand philosophical kind of meditation m them for how 
can thev avoid it9 But the inquiry into the natuie of God, 
the most excellent of all things, who is mcompaiable, and the 
cause of all things, at once delights those who betake themselves 
to its consideiation and it is not imperfect inasmuch as he, out 
of his own meiciful natuie, comes forward to meet it display 
mg himself b} his vngm giaces, and willingly to all those who 
are desirous to see him Not, indeed, such as he is foi that 

* Exodus XVI 4 f Exodus xvi 15 
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is impossible, since Moses also turned away Ins face * for he 
feared to see God face to face , but as fai as it is possible fur 
created natuie to appioach by its own power those things which 
aie only discernible to the mind Andjdns also is written 
among the hortatory precepts, for, says Moses, “ Ye shall tum 
unto the Loid youi God, and shall find him when ye seek 
him with all youi heart, and with all youi soul 

XXYI Having now spoken at sufficient length on this 
point also, let us proceed in legulai ordei to consider the thnci 
head of oui subject, in which the seeking existed, but the 
finding did not follow it At all events Laban who examined 
the entue spiritual house of the practisei of vntue, “ did not,” 
as Moses says, “ find the images ’ [ for it was full of real 
things, and not of dieams and nm fantasies Nor did the m 
habitants of Sodom, blind in then minds, who were insanely 
eager to defile the holy and unpolluted leasomngs “find the 
road which led to this”§ object, but as the sacred scriptures 
tell us they were weaned with their exeitions to find the door 
although they ran m a cncle all i ound the house and left no 
stone unturned foi the accomplishment of then unnatuiul and 
impious desnes 

And befoie now some peisons, wishing to he kings instead 
of dooikeepers, and to put an end to the most beautiful thing 
m life, namely order, having not only failed m obtaining the 
success w’hich they hoped to meet with thiough injustice, but 
have even been compelled to part with that which they had m 
their hands, for the law tells us that the companions of 
Koiah who coveted the priesthood, lost both what they wished 
for and what they had toi as elnldien and men do not learn 
the same things, but theie aie institutions adapted to each 
age, so also there aie by nature some souls which are always 
childish, even though they aie m bodies which have giown 
old, and on the othei hand, there are some which have arrived 
at complete perfection m bodies which aie still m the pume 
and vigoui of eaily youth 

But those men will deseivedly incur the imputation of folly 
who desne objects too gieat for their own nature, since eveiy 
thing which is beyond one’s power will vanish away through 
the intensity of its own vehemence And so Pharaoh also, 

* Exodus m 6 + Deuteronomy it 9 9 
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when “ seeking to kill Moses,”* the prophetic race, will ne\er 
find him, although he has heard that a heavy accusation is 
brought against him, as if he has attempted to destroy all the 
supreme authority pf the body by two attacks, the first of 
which he made upon the Egyptian disposition, which was 
fortifying pleasure as a citadel against the soul, for “ having 
smote him,’ with an accidental instrument that came to hand, 
“ he buried him m the sand ’ f thinking that the two doctrines, 
of pleasure bemg the fiist and greatest good and of atoms 
being the ongm of the universe, both proceed from the same 
soui ce 

The second attack he made upon him who was cutting into 
small pieces the nature of the good, and assigning one portion 
to the soul another to the body and another to external cir¬ 
cumstances, for he wishes the good to be entne, being 
assigned to the best thing in us, the intellect alone, as its 
inheritance, and not being adapted to anything inanimate 

XXVII Nor does he who is sent forth to search for that 
virtue which is invincible and embittered against the ridi¬ 
culous pursuits of men, by name Tamar, find her And this 
failure of his is stnctly m accoidance with nature , for we 
read m the scripture, “ And Judah sent a kid m the hands of 
his shepherd, the Adullamite to receive back his pledge from 
the woman and he found her not and he asked the men of 
the place Wheie is the harlot who was m iEnan by the way- 
side 9 and they said, There is no harlot m this place And he 
returned back to Judah, and said unto him, I have not found 
her, and the men,,, of the place say that there is no harlot 
theie And Judah said, Let her keep the things, only let me 
not be made a laughing-stock, I because I have sent the kid, 
and you because you have not found her Oh, the ad 
mirable trial1 oh, the temptation becoming sacred things 1 
Whongave the pledge 9 Why the mind forsooth, which was 
eager to purchase the most excellent possession piety towards 
God by three pledges or symbols namely a ring and an 
armlet, and a staff signifying confidence and sure faith, the 
connection and union of reason with life, and of life with 
reason and upright and unchanging instruction on which it is 
profitable to rely Theiefore he examines the question as to 
whether he had properly given this pledge What, then, is 
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the examination9 to tlnow down some bait having an at 
tractne power, such as glory, or riches, or bodily health or 
something similai, and to see to which it will incline, like the 
balance m a scale , for if there is any inclination to any one 
of these things the pledge is not sui e Therefore he sent a 
kid m older to lecovci back his pledge fiom the woman, not 
because he had determined bv all means to recover it but 
only m the case of her being unwoithy to retain it And 
when will this be9 when she willingly exchanges what is d 
impoitance foi what is indifferent piefemng spunous to 
genuine good 

Nov the genuine good things are faith, the connection and 
union of words with deeds, and the lule ox right instruction, 
as on the other hand the e\ils aie faithlessness a want of 
such connection between woids and deeds, and ignoiance 
And spunous goods are those which depend upon appetite 
de\ oid of reason, for “ when he sought hei he did not find 
her, foi what is good is haid to be found, or, one may e\en 
say is utteily impossible to be found m a confused life And 
if one mqunes whether the soul which is a ballot, is m evei} 
place of virtue one will be distinctly told that it is not, and 
that it has not been pie\iously for a common, unchaste, and 
wanton, and utteily shameless woman selling the flowei of 
her beauty at a low pi ice, and making hei external pails both 
bright with punfications and washings hut leaving her inwaid 
paits unclean and vile, and being like pictures painted with 
colouis about the face because of the absence of all natural 
beautv she who puisues that piomiscuous evil called the vice 
of haung many husbands, as if it were a good coveting 
pal} gamy, and lavmg hei self open foi infinite vanety, and 
being mocked and insulted at the same time by ten thousand 
bodies and things, “is not tbeie ” 

He, then, who sent the messenger to inquire, hearing tb*s, 
having lemoved envy to a distance from himself, and being 
gentle m his natuie, rejoices m no moderate degree, and says, 

Peihaps, then, according to my prayer, she is truly a vir 
tuous mind, a citizen wife, excelling m modesty, and chastity, 
and all other virtues, clea\mg to one husband alone, being 
content with the administration of one household, and rejoic 
mg in the authonty of one husband, and if she is such an 
one let hei keep what I have given her—the mstiyiction and 
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the connection of reason •with life and of life with reason, and, 
what is the most necessaiy of all things, surety and faith 
But let us not be laughed at as appearing to have given gifts 
which were not merited, while we think that we gave what is 
most suitable to the soul, for I, indeed, did what was proper 
for a man to do who wished to make experiment of and to 
test her disposition, throwing out a bait and sending -a mes¬ 
senger , but he has showed me that her nature is not easily 
caught And it is not clear to me why it is not easily caught 
for I have seen ten thousand persons of the extiemely wicked 
class doing the same things as those who are extremely good 
but not with the same purpose, since the one class has truth 
and the other only hypocrisy and it is veiy hard to distinguish 
the one from the other, foi very often reality is overpowered 
by appearance 

XXVIII Also the person who loves virtue seeks a goat by 
reason of his sms but does not find one, foi, alicadv, as the 
sacred scripture tells us, ‘ it has been burnt Now we 
must consider what is intimated under this figuiative expies 
sion—how never to do any thing wrong is the peculiar attn 
bute of God and to repent is the part of a wise man But 
this is very difficult and very haid to attain to Accordmgl) 
the scripture says that “Moses sought and sought again a 
reason foi repentance for his sms m moi tal life, for he was 
very anxious to find a soul which was stripped of sm, and 
coming forward naked of all offence without shame But 
nevertheless he did not find one the flame, I mean by this 
the very quickly moving irrational desire, rushing mwaids and 
devouring the whole soul 

For what is smaller m numbers is usually overpowered 
by what is more numerous, and what is slowei by what 
is moie speedy and what is to come heieafter by what is 
present Now what is contracted m quantity, and slow, and 
future, is repentance what is numerous, and swift, and conti 
nuous m human life is, iniquity Very naturally, therefore, 
when any one fills into erroi he says that he is unable to eat 
of what is offeied by reason of his sms so that his conscience 
will not permit him to be nourished by repentance, on which 
account it is said m the scupture, 4 Moses heard, and it pleased 
him For the things which 1 elate to the creature aie very 
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far lemoved from the tilings -which relate to God, for to the 
creature only those things which are visible are known, but to 
God, even those things also which aie invisible And that 
man is ciazy who, speaking falsely instead of truly, while 
still committing iniquity, assei ts that he has repented It is 
like as if one who had a disease weie to pretend that he was 
in good health, for he as it seems, will only get more sick, 
since he does not choose to apply any of the lemedies which % 
are conducive to health 

XXIX On one occasion Moses was urged on, by a desne of 
learning to investigate the causes through which the most 
necessary of the things m the world are brought to perfection, 
for seeing how many things come to an end, and aie produced 
afresh m cieation, being again destroyed and again abiding 
he marvelled and was amazed, and cried out, saying “ The 
bush (fiarog) burns, and is not consumed 5 * For he does not 
trouble his head about the inaccessible (a/Savos) country as 
being the abode of divine natures But now that he is about to 
undertake a labour which will have no success and no end, he 
is ielie\ed by the mercy and piovidence of God the Saviour 
of all men, who has given warning out of his holy shrine, “ Do 
not approach near this place,” which is equivalent to, Do not 
approach this consideration for it is a business requiring more 
labour, and more energy, and care and fondness for mvestiga 
tion than can be suited to human power But be content with 
admiring what is created, and do not be ovei cunous about 
the causes why each thing is created or destio^ed 

“ For the place,” says God, “ on which thou standest is holy 
ground ’ + What kind of place is that9 Is it not plain that 
it is that which 1 elates to the principles of causes which is the 
only one that he has adapted to the divine natuies, not think¬ 
ing any more competent to aim at a clear understanding of j^he 
principles of causes 9 But he who out of his desire for learn 
ing, has raised his head abo\e the whole world begins to 
mqmie concerning the Cieatoi of the world who this being is 
who is so difficult to see and whose nature it is so difficult 
to conjecture, whether he is a body, or an incorporeal being or 
something above these things, or whether he is a simple 
naturelike a unit oi a compound being or any ordinary existing 
thing And when he sees how difficult to ascertain, and how 
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difficult to undeistand tins is, he then prays to be allowed to 
leam fiom God himself who God is for he has never hoped 
to be able to learn this from any other of the beings that aie 
around him Bat neveitheless, though inquiring into the 
essence of the living God he has heard nothing Foi, says 
God ‘ thou shalt see my back paits but my face thou shalt 
not behold 1 * Foi it is sufficient foi the wise man to know 
the consequences, and the things which aie aftei God, but he 
who wishes to see the principal essence will be blinded by the 
exceeding brilliancy of his lavs befoie he can see it 

XXX Having now said thus much concerning the thud 
head of oui subject we wall pioceed to the fouith and last of the 
propositions we pioposed to examine, accoidmg to which 
discoveiy sometimes comes to meet us without tlieie having 
been any seaich To this older belongs every self taught 
and self mstiucted wise man, foi such an one has not been 
mpioved by consideiation, and caie and laboui but fiom the 

fiist moment of his bnth he has found wisdom ready preoaied 
and showeied upon liiru from above fiom heaven of which he 
drinks an unmixed draught and on which he feasts and con 
tmues being intoxicated with a sobei intoxication with conect- 
ness of leason This is the man whom the law calls Isaac, 
whom the soul did not conceive at one time and bung foith at 
anothci, foi sa'vs the scnptuie ‘ having conceded him she 
biought him foith, ’f as if without any consideration of time 

Foi it was not a man who was now being thus biought 
forth, bat a conception of the puiest chaiactei beautiful lather 
m its natuie than in consequence of any study foi which 
reason also she who bungs him foith is said to have given up 
the usual manner of women, that is to say her usual and 
leasonahle, and human customs For the self taught lace is 
something new, and beyond any description and tiuly diunc 
existing not by any human conceptions but by some inspired 
fienzj Aie you ignorant that the Hebiews stand in no 
need of midwives foi their delivery 9 But they, as Moses says, 
“bring foith befoie the midwives can amve ” by which is 
meant that they lnve nature alone foi a coadjutor, without 
having any need of methods, 01 ai ts or sciences 

And Moses gives very beautiful and very natural definitions 
of what is taught a man by himself one being such a thing 
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as is speedily discovered, the othei what God himself has 
given us , accordingly that which is taught by otheis requires 
a long time but what is taught a man by himself is quick, 
and m a mannei independent of time And.the one again has 
God for its expounder, but the othei has man Now the first 
definition he has placed m the question What is this that 
thou has found so quickly 0 my son?’* But the othei is 
containedmthe answei to this question, “What the Loid God 
ga\ e unto me ” 

XXXI Ihere is also a thud definition of what is taught a 
man by himself namely that which of its own accord rises 
upwaids For it is said m the hortatory injunctions, “ Ye 
shall not sow neitiier shall )e reap those things which anse 
from the earth of their own accoid f 

For nature has no need of any ai t since God himself sows those 
things and by his agricultural skill bungs to perfection, as if 
they grew of themselves, things which do not grow of themselves 
except inasmuch as they stand m need of no human assistance 
whatever But this is not so much a positive exhortation as 
an announcement of his opinion, foi if he had been gmng a 
positive recommendation he would have said, “Do not sow, and 
do not reap but as he is only giving His opinion, he says 
“ Ye shall not sow neither shall ye reap ’ For as to those 
things with which we meet by the voluntaiy bounty of nature, 
of these we cannot find eithei the beginnings or the ends m 
ourselves as if we weie the causes of them therefore the 
beginning is the seed time and the end the harvest time And 
it is better to undeistand these things thus eveiy beginning 
and every end is spontaneous, that is to say, it is the woik 
of nature and not of ouiselves Foi instance, what is the 
beginning of learning It is plain that it is a nature m the 
person who is taught which is well calculated to receive the 
paiticular subjects of meditation submitted to him Agdln 
what is the beginning of being made perfect ? If we aie to 
speak plainly without keeping anything back, it is nature 
Therefore he who teaches is also indeed to effect improvement, 
but it is God alone, the most excellent nature of all, who is 
able to conduct one to supreme perfection 

He who is bred up amoDg such doctrines as these has ever 
lasting peace, and is released fiom wearisome and endless 
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labours And according to the lawgiver there is no difference 
between peace and a week for m each creation lays aside the 
appearance of energising and rests Very properly therefore, 
si it said, “ And t3je sabbath of the law shall be food for you,5 
speaking figuratively For the only thing which is really 
nourishing and really enjoyable is rest in God, which confers 
the greatest good undisturbed peace Peace, therefore, among 
cities is mixed up with civil war, but the peace of the soul has 
no mixtuie m it of any kind of difference 

And the lawgiver appears to me to be recommending most 
manifestly that land of discoveiy which is not pieceded by any 
search m the following words When the Lord thy God shall 
lead thee into the land which he swore to thy fathers that he 
would give to thee, large and beautiful cities which thou 
bmldedst not houses full of all good things which thou filledst 
not, cisterns hewn out of the quarries which thou hewedst not, 
vineyards and olive gaidens which thou plantedst not ”* You 
see here the ungrudging abundance of all the great blessings 
which are ready, and poured forth for mans possession and 
enjoyment And the generic virtues aie here likened to 
cities, because they are of the most comprehensive kind, and 
the specific virtues are likened to houses because they are 
contracted into a nanower circle and the souls of a good 
disposition are likened to cisterns which are well inclined to 
receive wisdom, as the cisterns are calculated to receive water, 
and the improvement, and growth, and pioduction of fruit, are 
compared to vineyards and olive gardens, and the fruit of 
knowledge is a life of contemplation which produces unmixed 
joy equal to that which proceeds from wine, and a light 
appreciable onlv by the intellect, as if from a flame of which 
oil is the nourishment 

XXXII Having now said thus much on the subject of 
dLcovery, we will proceed in due order to what comes next m 
the context Moses proceeds, “ Therefore the angel of the 
Loid found her sitting by a fountain of water Now a foun¬ 
tain is spoken of in many senses m one manner our mind is 
meant by a fountain m another the rational habit and 
instruction, in a thud sense a bad disposition is mtitimated , 
m a fourth sense a good disposition, the contrary of the pie 
cedmg m a fifth sense the Creator and Father of the 
utmerse is-himself thus spoken of m a figure, and theic a^e 
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passages written m tlie sacied scnptuies wlncli give proofs of 
these things What they aie we must now consider Now m 
the veiy beginning of the history of the law there is a passage 
to the following effect And a fountain went up from the 
earth, and wateied all the face of the eaith Those men 
then who aie not initiated m allegory and in the nature which 
loves to hide itself, liken the fountain here mentioned to the 
n\ei of Egypt which eveiy year overflows and makes all the 
adjacent plains a lake, almost appearing to exhibit a power lmi ' 
tatmg and equal to that of heaven for what the heaven during 
wmter bestows on other countries, the Nile affoids to Egypt at 
the height of summer, for the heaven sends ram from abo\ e 
upon the earth, but the river, raining upward from below, which 
seems a most paradoxical statement, irrigates the com fields 

And it is starting from this point that Moses has described 
the Egyptian disposition as an atheistical one, because it values 
the earth above the heaven, and the things of the earth above 
the things of heaven, and the body abo\ e the soul, but, how 
ever we shall have an oppoitumty of speaking on these sub 
jects hereafter when occasion peimits 

But at piesent for we must study not to be too prolix we 
had better have recouise to an explanation which may be 
drawn fiom looking on the woids as used figuiatively, and we 
may say that the meaning of the statement that ‘ a fountain 
went up and watered all the face of the eaith ” is something 
of this kind The dominant part of us, like a fountain pours 
forth many powers through the veins of the earth as it were 
till they leach the organs of the external senses that is to say, 
the eyes, and ears and nostnls and other oigans, and these 
organs m every animal are situated about the head and face 
Therefore the face, which is the dominant portion of the body 
is irrigated as from a fountain fiom the dominant portion of 
the soul making the spirit, which is calculated for seeing 
reach to the eyes, that which has the power of hearing reach 
the ears the spnit of smelling leach the nostrils, that of taste 
the mouth, and causing that of touch to pervade the whole 
suiface of the body 

XXXIII There are also many various fountains of mstruc 
tion by means of which most nutritious reasonings ha\e 
sprung up like the trunks of palm-trees, 4 for says Moses, 
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‘ they came to Aileim, and in Aileim theie were twelve foun 
tains of water and seventy trunks of palmtiees And they 
pitched their tents there by the side of the watei ’ * The 
name Aileim is interpreted to mean vestibules/ a symbol of 
the approach to virtue Foi as vestibules are the beginning 
of a house so also are the encyclical preliminaiy branches of 
instruction the beginning of vntue, and twelve is the peifect 

^number of which the cncle of the zodiac m the heaven is a 
"witness studded as it is with such numbeis of brilliant con¬ 
stellations The penodical revolution of the sun is another 
witness for he accomplishes his circle m twelve months, and 
men also reckon the hours of the day and of the night as equal 
m number to the months of the yeai, and the passages aie not 
few in which Moses celebiates this numbei, desciibmg the 
twelve tnbes of his nation, appointing by law the offering of 
the twelve cakes of shewbread and oidenng twelve stones, on 
which inscriptions are engiaved, to be woven into the sacred 
robe of the gaiment reaching down to the feet of the high 
pnest, on his oraculai diess 

He also celebiates the number seven, multiplfed by the 
number ten, at one time speaking of the seventv palm-trees 
by the fountains and m othei passages he speaks of the 
elders who were only seventy in number, to whom the divine 
and prophetical Spirit was vouchsafed And again, it is the 
same number of heifers which are sacrificed at the solemn fes 
tival of the feast of tabernacles,f m a legular and proper 
division and order, for they are not all sacrificed togethei but 
in seven days, the beginning being made with thirteen bulls 
for thus by every day subtracting one till they come to the 
number seven the arranged number of seventy is piopeily 
completed 

And when they have come to the gates of virtue the pre 
limirTary liberal sciences, and have seen the fountains, and the 
stems of the palm trees growing by them, they are said to 
pitch their tents not by the palm trees, but by the waters 
Why is this 9 Because those who cany off the prizes of per¬ 
fect virtue are adorned with palm leaves and with fillets , buf 
those who are still exercising themselves m the preliminary 
branches of instruction, as people thirsting for learning, settle 
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themselves by the side of those sciences which aie able to 
bedew and nngate their souls 

XXXIV Such then are the fountains of intermediate m 
struction Let us now consider the fountam#of folly, concerning 
which the lawgivei speaks thus, ‘ Whosoe\ ei shall he with a 
woman who is sitting apart has uncoveied her fountain and 
she has uncovered the issue of her blood, tl ey shall both be 
destroyed He heie calls the external sense a woman, le 
piesenting the mind as her husband When therefoie the* 
woman having forsaken her legitimate husband, settles near 
those objects of the external sense which allures and destioys, 
and embiaces them all m an amoious mannei, then there 
fore, if the mind be turned to sleep when it is necessary that 
it should be awakened it has uncoveied the fountain of the 
external sense that is itself that is to say, it has rendeied 
itself without a covering and without a wall and easy to be 
plotted against But ne\eitheless the woman also has un 
covered the fountain of hei blood for eveiy external sense, 
when flowmg towards the external object appreciable by it, is 
cneeied and restrained by being undei the dominion of the 
reason, and it is left in a solitary condition being deprived of 
any pioper govemoi And as the most temble misfortune ±01 

a city is to be without walls, so the most unfortunate state for 
a soul is to be without a guardian 

When, then is it without a guaidian ? Is it not when the 
sight is without any covenng being pouied forth upon the 
objects of sight, and when the hearing is without a coAeung 
being occupied m drinking m all kinds of sounds and when 
the sense of smell is uncovered, and the kindred poweis are 
left to themselves, and so aie most ready to suffer whatever 
the invading enemy may be disposed to inflict? And that 
speech is uncovered and uttered which speaks ten thousand 
things m an unseasonable mannei without any thing to 
restiam its impetuosity therefore flowing on umestramedly, 
it overturns many noble purposes and plans of life which were 
previously sailing oil erect as though m calm weather 

This is that great deluge in which ‘ the cataracts of heaven 
were opened f—by heaven I here mean of the mind—and 
the fountains of the bottomless pit were levealed that is to 
say, of the outward sense, for in this way alone is the soul 
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overwhelmed, iniquities being broken up and penned over it 
from above, as from the heaven of the mind, and the passions 
irrigating it from below, as from the earth of the outward 
senses For which reason Moses forbids a man to uncover 
the nakedness of his father or his mother * well knowing how 
great an evil it is not to check and to conceal the offences of the 
mind and of the external sen.e but to bring them forward and 
display them as though they weie good actions 
- XXXV These are the fountains of eirors We must now 
examine that of prudence To this one it is that perseveiance, 
that is to sav Rebecca, descend* + and after she has filled up 
the whole vessel ot her soul she goes up again, the lawgiver, 
most stnctfy in accoidance with natural truth, calling her 
return an ascent, foi whoevei bungs Ins mind to descend 
from ovei arrogant haughtiness is raised to a great height of 
virtue Foi Moses says, “And having gone down to the 
fountain she filled her ewer and went up again ’ This is 
that divine wisdom from which all the paiticular sciences aie 
irrigated, and all the souls which love contemplation and are 
filled with a love of what is most excellent, and to this 
fountain the sacred scnptuie most appropriately assigns a 
name, calling it judgment ’ and “ hoi) ” For says the 
historian, Having turned back, they came to the fountain of 
judgment, this is the fountain of Caddes J and the mterpie 
tation of the name Caddes is holy It all but ones out and 
shouts that the wisdom of God is holy bringing with it nothing 
of the earth, and that it is the judgment of the universe by 
which all contianeties are separated £tom one anothei 

XXXVI We must now speak also concerning that highest 
and most excellent of fountains which the Father of the 
univeise spake of by the mouths of the prophets for he has 
said somewhere, “ They have left me the fountain of life, and 
thev'' have digged for themselves cisterns already worn out, 
which will not be able to hold water, ’§ therefore God is the 
most ancient of all fountains And is not this very natural ? 
For he it is who has irrigated the whole of this world , and I 
am amazed when I hear that this iS the fountain of life, for 
God alone is the cause of animation and life, and most 
especially of rational animation and of that life which is m 
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union with prudence for the matter is dead But God is 
something more than life, he is, as he himself has said, the 
everlasting fountain of living 

But the wicked having fled away, and .having passed their 
time without ever tasting the draught of immortality have 
digged, insane persons that they aie, for themselves, and not 
fust for God, having prefened their own actions to the 
heavenly and celestial things and the things which proceed 
fiom care to those which are spontaneous and ready Then 
they dig not as the wise men Abraham and Isaac did, making 
wells but cisterns, which have no good nutritious stream 
belonging to and proceeding from themselves, but requiring an 
influx, from without, which must proceed fiom instruction 
While the teachers are always pouring into the ears of their 
disciples all kinds of doctnnes and speculations of science 
altogether, admonishing them to retain them m their minds, 
and to preserve them when faithfully committed to memory 

But now they are but worn-out cisterns that is to say, all 
the channels of the ill-educated soul are broken and leaky, not 
being able to hold and to pieserve the influx of those streams 
which are able to profit 

XXXVII We have now then said as much as the time will 
permit us to say on tne subject of the fountains, and it is 
with great accuracy and propriety that the sacred scnptuies 
represent Hagar as found at the fountain and not as diawing 
water from it for the soul has not as yet made such an 
advance as to be fit to use the unmixed draught of wisdom , 
but it is not forbidden from making its abode m its neighbour 
hood And all the road which is made by instruction is easy 
to travel, and most safe and most solid, and strong, on which 
account the scripture tells us that she was found in the road 
leading to Shur, and the name Shur being interpreted means 
a wall or a direction Therefoie its convicter, speaking4o the 
soul, says, “Whence comest thou, and whither goest thou9’ 
And it says, not because it doubts, and not so much by way of 
asking a question as m a downcast and reproachful spirit, for 
an angel cannot be ignorant of anything that concerns us and 
a proof of this is, that he is well acquamted even with the 
things which aie in the womb, and which are lmisible to the 
creature, inasmuch as he says, 1 Behold thou art with child, 
and thou shalt bring forth a son, and shalt.call his name 
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Ishmael ” for to know that thsft which is conceived is a male 
child does not belong to human power, any more than it does to 
foietell the description of life which the child who is not yet 
bom will adopt namely, that it will be rude life, and not that 
of a citizen or of a polished man 

The expiession “ Whence comest thou?” is said by way of 
reproving the soul, which is fleeing from the better and domi 
nant opinion, of which she is the handmaiden, not in name 
more than m fact and by lemaming in subjection to which 
she would gam gieat glory And the expiession “ And whither 
goest thou9 means, you aie running after uncertain things, 
having discarded and thrown away confessed good It 
is well, therefore, to praise hei foi rejoicing at this admo 
nition And she shows a proof of hei delighting m it, by not 
bringing any accusation against her mistiess, and by attnbut 
mg the cause of hei running away to hei own self and bv 
her making no reply to the second question 4 Whitkei goest 
thou9 for it is a matter of uncertainty , and it is both safe and 
necessary to lestram one’s self from speaking of what is uncei 
tarn 

XXXVIII Theiefore the convicter of the soul approving of 
her m lespect of hei obedience says, Return unto thy mistiess, 
for the government of the teacher is profitable to the disciple 
and seivitude m subjection to wisdom is advantageous to her 
who is imperfect, and when thou retumest, 4 be thou humbled 
under her hands —a very beautiful humiliation, compre 
hendmg the destruction of irrational pnde For thus, after a 
gentle tra\ail, thou wilt bring forth a male child, by name 
Ishmael, conected by divine admonitions , for Ishmael, being 
inteipreted, means the hearing of God, and heanng is 
considered as entitled to only the second prize after seeing, 
but seeing is the inheiitance of the legitimate and first bom 
son Israel for the name Israel being interpreted means 

‘ seeing God ” 
For it is possible for a man to hear false statements as 

though they were tiue, because hearing is a deceitful thing, 
but seeing is a sense which cannot be deceived, by which a 
man perceives existing things as they really are But the 
angel describes the characteristics of the disposition which is 
born of Hagar, by saying that he will be a rude man, as if 
he had said that he would be a man wise about rude matters, 
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and not as yet thought woithy of that which is the tiuly dmne 
and political poition of life and this is viitue, by means of 
which it is the natuie of the moial chaiactei to be humanised 
And by his saying 4 His hand shall be against ever} man and 
e\ eiy man’s hand against him he means to descube the design 
and plan of hfe of a sophist, who piofesses an ovei cunous 
scepticism, and who lejoices m disputatious arguments 

Such a man shoots at all the followeis of learning and ip 
his own person opposes all men, both publicly and pnvately 
and is shot at by all who veiy natuially lepel him as if they 
weie acting m defence of then own offspring that is to say, 
of the doctrines which their soul has bi ought foith 

He also adds a third chaiacteiistic of him, saying, “ He shall 
dwell befoie the face of all his brethien ’ In these words all 
but expressly declaung that he will wage an e\eilasting battle 
and war against them, face to face foi e\er Therefoie the 
soul which is piegnant with sophistical leasomng, says to the 
convicter who is addiessmg her, tc Thou ait God, who hast be 
held me ’ an expiession equivalent to, Thou art the cieator 
of my plans and of my offspnng And may we not look upon 
this as a vtiy natuial leply on her pait9 Foi of these souls 
which aie fiee and, as it weie tiuly citizens, the Cieatoi is 
fiee, and a deliveiei, but of slavish minds, slaves aio the 
creatois 

And the angels aie the seivants of God, and aie considcied 
actual gods by those who aie m toil and sla\eiy , on this ac 
count, says Moses, she called the well, The well wheie I saw 
m fiont of me ’ But 0 thou soul1 ad\ancmg m wisdom and 
plunging deep into the knowledge of the elementaly paits of 
encyclical instruction, thou wast not able to see the cause of 
thy knowledge m instruction as m a minor But the most 
appropriate place for such a well is m the midst, between 
Caddes and Barad, and the name Baiad, being mteipreted, 
neans “ m common,’ and Caddes means “ holy, for the 

person who is m a state of impiisonment is on the confines 
between what ¥s holy and what is piofane, fleeing from what is 
wicked and being not yet able to live in the comnany of what 
is peifectly good 
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A TREATISE 
ON THE QLESTION 

WHY CEPTAIN NAMES IN THE HOLY SCRIPTURES 
ARE CHANGED 

# I “ Abraham was ninety and nine years old , and the Lord 
appeared unto Abraham and said unto him, I am thy God ’ * 
The number of nine, when added to the number ninety, is 
very near to a hundied, m which number the self taught race 
sbone forth, namely Isaac, the most excellent joy of all enjoy 
ments, for lie was bom when his fathei was a hundred years 
old Moieovei the first fruits of the tribe of Levi aie gi\en 
up to the priests ,f for they having taken tithes, offei up other 
tenths from them as from their own fruits which thus com 
pnse the number of a hundred, foi the number ten is the 
symbol of improvement, and the number a hundred is the 
symbol of perfection, and he that is m the middle is always 
striving to leach the extremity, exerting the inborn goodness 
of his nature, by which he says that the Lord of the universe 
has appeared to him 

But do not thou think that this appearance piesented itself 
to the eyes of the body for they see no thingb bat such as are 
peiceptible to the outward senses, but those objects of the 
outward senses are compound ones, full of destruction, but 
the Deity is not a compound object, and is indestructible but 
the eye which receives the impression of the drvme appear¬ 
ance is the eje of the soul for besides this, those things 
which it is only the eyes of the body that see aie only seen by 
them because they take light as a coadjutoi, and light is 
different, both from the object seen and fiom the things which 
see n: 

But all these things which the soul sees of itself, and 
through its own power it sees without the co operation of any 
thing or anv one else , for the things which the soul does thus 
comprehend are a light to themselves and m the same way 
also we learn the sciences for the mind, applying its never 
closing and ne\er slumbering eye to their doctrines and specu 
lations, sees them by no spuiious light but by that genuine 

* Geneses xwu 1 + Numbers xvni 26 
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light which shines foith fiom itself When theiefore you 

hear that God has been seen by man, you must consider that 
this is said without any reference to that hght which is per 
ceptible by the external senses for it is natural that that 
which is appreciable only by the intellect should be piesented 
to the intellect alone, and the fountain of the purest hght is 
God, so that when God appears to the soul he pours forth 
his beams without any shade and beaming with the most 
radiant brilliancy 

II Do not, however, think that the living God he who is 
truly living, is ever seen so as to be comprehended by any 
human being, for we have no power m ourselves to see any 
thing, by which we may be able to conceive any adequate 
notion of him, we have no external sense suited to that pur 
pose (for he is not an object which can be discerned by the 
outward sense), nor any strength adequate to it therefore, 
Moses, the spectator of the invisible nature the man who really 
saw God (for the sacred scriptures say that he entered “ into 
the darkness ”* by which expression they mean figuratively to 
intimate the invisible essence) having investigated every part 
of e\ery thing, sought to see clearly the much desired and only 
God but when he found nothmg not even an> appearance at 
all resembling what he had hoped to behold he, then giving 
up all idea of receiving instruction on that point from any 
other source flies to the very being himself whom he was 
seeking and entreats him, saying, “ Show me thyself that I 
may see thee so as to knew thee t 

But, nevertheless, he fails to obtain the end which he had 
pioposed to himself, and which he had accounted the most all 
sufficient gift for the most excellent lace of creation, mankind 
namely a knowledge of those bodies and things which are 
below the living God For it is said unto him, “ Thou shalt 
see my back parts, but my face shall not be beheld by tuee J 
As if it were meant to answer him Those bodies and things 
which are beneath the living God may come within thy com 
prehension, even though every thing would not be at once 
comprehended by thee, since that one being is not by his 
nature capable of being beheld by man And what wonder is 
there if the living God is beyond the leach of the compiehen 
sion of man, when even the mind that is m each of us is 

* Exodus xx 21 + Exodus xxxm 13 Z Exodus xxxm 23 
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unintelligible and unknown to us ? Who has ever beheld the 
essence of the sou1? the obscure nature of which has gi\en 
nse to an infinite number of contests among the sophists who 
have brought forwaid opposite opinions, some of which aie 
inconsistent with any kind of nature 

It was, therefore, quite consistent with reason that no 
pioper name couM with propnety be assigned to him who is 
m tiuth the living God Do you not see that to the piophet 

'who is leally desuous of making an honest inquiry alter the 
tiuth and who asks what answei he is to give to those who 
question him as to the name of him who has sent him, he 
says, I am that I am which is equivalent to saying, ‘ It 
is my nature to be not to be descubed by name ’ but m 
oidci that the human lace may not be wholly destitute of any 
appellation which they may give to the most excellent of 
beings I allow jou to use the woid Loid as a name , the Loid 
God of thiee natures—of instruction, and of holiness and of 
tire practice of vntue of which Abraham, and Isaac and 
Jacob aie lecoided as the symbols Foi this, says he, is the 
everlasting name, as if it had been investigated and discerned 
m time as it exists m lefeience to us and not m that time 
which was befoie all time and it is also a memonal not 
placed beyond lecollection or intelligence, and again it is 
addressed to peisons who have been horn, not to uncreated 
natuies 

For these men have need of the complete use of tho divine 
name who come to a created 01 moital generation in older 
that if they cannot attain to the best thing they m \y at least 
arrive at the best possible name and anange themselves m 
accoidance with that and the sacred oracle which is delivered 
as from the mouth of the Eulei of the universe speaks of the 
piopei name of God never having been levealed to anyone 
whe® God is represented as saying, “ Foi I have not she vn 
them my name f for by a slight change m the figure of 
speech here used, the meaning of what is said would be soniu 
thing of this kind “ My pioper name I have not revelled to 
them but only that which is commonly used, though with 
some misapplication, because of the reasons above mentioned 

And indeed, the living God is so completely indescribable, 
that even those poweis which minister unto him do not 

* Exodus in 14 f Exodus vi 3 
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announce Ins piopei name to us At all events, after the 
wiestlmg match m which the piactisei of vntue wiestled foi 
the siko of the acquisition of \ntue he says to the invisible 
Mastei, “Tell me thy name, * but he sgad ‘Why askest 
thou me my name9 And he does not tell him his pecuhar 
and piopei name, foi siys he it is sufficient foi thee to be 
taught my oidmaiy explanations But as foi names which 
are the S)mbols of cicated things, do not seek to find them, 
among immoitil natiues 

III Theiefoie do not doubt eithei whether that which is 
moie ancient than any existing thing is mdesciibable when 
his veiy woid is not to be mentioned by us according to its 
pioper name So that we must undeistand that the expiession 
“The Lord was seen by Abiaham, f means not as if the 
Cause of all things had shone forth and become visible (foi 
what human mind is able to contnn tile gieatness of his 
appeaiance0) but as if some one of the poweis which suiround 
lnm that is to say his kingly power had piesented itself to 
the sight, foi the appellation Loid belongs to authonty and 
sovereignty 

But when our mmd was occupied with the wisdom of the 
Chaldoeans studying the sublime things which exist m the 
woild, it made as it weie the cncuit of all the efficient poweis 
as causes of what existed, hut when it emigiated fiom the 
Chaldsean doctunes it then knew that it was moving under 
the guidance and dnection of a go\emoi of whose authontv it 
peicaved the appealance On which account it is said The 
Loid, not the living God “was seen,’ as if it had been 
meant to sty, the king appealed he who was fiom the begin 
rung but who was not as vet leeogmzed by the soul, which, 
indeed, was late m learning but which did not continue for 
evei m ignoiance, hut leceived a notion of theie being an 
authority and governing power among existing things * 

And when the lulei has appealed, then he m a still gieater 
degree benefits his disciple and beholder, saying, ‘ I am thy 
God, J for I should say to him, “ What is theie of all the 
things which foim a pait of cieation of which thou art not the 
God0’ But lus woid, which is his mteipieter, will teach me 
that he is not at piesent speaking of the woild of which he is 
by all means the creator and the God, but about the souls of 

* Genets xxxu 29 f Genesis xvn 1 $ Genesis xvn 2 
YOL II R 
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men, which he has thought worthy of a different kind of care , 
for he thinks fit to be called the Lord and Mastei of bad 
men, but the God of those who are in a state of advancement 
and impiovement, and of those which are the most excellent 
and the most perfect, both Lord and God at once On which 
account having made Pharaoh the very extieme instance of 
impiety he has never once called himself his Lord or his God 
but he calls the wise Moses so for he says to him, “ Bebold I 
give thee as a god to Pharaoh * But he has m many passages 
of the sacied oracles deliveied bv him, called himself Lord 
Foi instance we read such a passage as this £ Thus savs the 
Lord f and at the verJ beginning we lead, “ The Lord spake 
unto Moses saying I am the Lord say unto Pharaoh, the 
king of Egypt, all the things which I say unto thee And 
Moses m another place says ‘ Behold, when I go loith out of 
the city I will spiead out my hands unto the Loid, and the 
sounds shall cease and the hail and there shall be no moie 
iam, that thou mayest know that the eaith is the Loid’s ” 
that is to say, eveiy thing that is made of body or of earth, 
4 and that thou, that is the mind which beais m itself the 
images of things, “and thy servants,” that is the particular 
reasonings which act as body guaids to the mind, ‘ for I know 
that ye do not yet feai the Lord ”§ by which he means not 
the Loid who is spoken of commonly and m different senses, 
but him who is tiuly the Mastei of all things 

For theie is m tiuth no cieated Loid not even if a king 
shall have extended his authority and spiead it fiom one end 
of the woild even to the othei end but only the undented 
God the ieal go's einot, whose authority he who leveiences and 
feaib receives a most beneficial reward namely, the admo¬ 
nitions of God, but utteily miserable destruction awaits the 
man who despises him theiefoie he is held forth as the Loid 
of ^he foolish, striking them with a tenoi which is ippiopnate 
to him as rulei But he is the God of those who aio im¬ 
proved , as we lead now “ I am thy God, I am thy God, be 
thou increased and multiplied ”|| And m the case of those 
who are peifect, he is both together both Loid and God, as 
we read m the ten commandments, CI am the Lord thy 

* Genesis vii 1 p Exodus vu 17 
X Exodus \ i 99 § Exodus ix 29 
j| Geaeois xa u 1, il o -xxxv 2 
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God ’ * And m anothei passage it is mitten, ‘ The Lord 
God of oui fathers 'f 

Foi lie thinks it light foi the wicked man to he governed b} a 
mastei as by a loid , that, being m a state of alaim and gioan- 
mg, he may have the fear of a master suspended over him , but 
him who 13 advancing m impiovement he thinks deseiving to 
receive benefits as fiom God m ordei that by means of these 
benefits he may amve at peifection , and him who is complete 
and perfect he thinks should be both governed as by the Loid 
and benefited as by God , for the last man remains foi ever un 
changeable and he is, by all means and m all lespects the man 
of God and this is especiallv shown to be the fact m the case 
of Moses, foi, says the scripture, “ This is the blessing which 
Moses the man of God blessed *J O the man thus thought 
worthy of this all beautiful and sacied lecompense, to give 
himself as a lequital for the divine Piovidence ! But do not 
thou think that he is m the same sense a man and the man 
of God for he is said to be a man as being a possession of 
God but the man of God as boasting in and being benefited 
by him And if thou wishest to hav e God as the inheritance 
of thy mind then do thou m the fiist place laboui to become 
youiself an mhentance vvoithy of him and thou wilt be such 
if thou av oldest all laws made by hands and voluntary 

IV But it is not light to he ignoiant of this tiling either, 
that the statement, I am thy God, § is made by a ceitam 
figuiative misuse of language lathei than with stuct piopnety 
foi the hv mg God, inasmuch as he is living does not consist 
m 1 elation to anything, foi he himself is lull of himself, and 
he is sufficient for himself and he existed befoie the creation 
of the woild and equally aft a the cieation of the umveise for 
he is immovable and unchangeable having no need of any 
other thing or being whatevei so that all things belong to him 
but propelly speaking, he does not belong to anything Afid 
of the poweis which he has extended towaids cieation for the 
advantage of the woild which ’s thus put together some aie 
spoken of, as it were, m lelation to these things, as for 
instance his kingly and his beneficent powei, foi he is the 
king of something, and the benefactor of something there 

* Exodus xx 2 b Deutei onomy iv 1 

£ Deuteronomy xxxin 1 Genesis xvn 1 
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bang inevitably something which is ruled over and 'which 
receives the benefits 

Akin to these powers is the cieative power which is called 
God for by mea^s of this power the Fathei, who begot and 
created all things, did also dispeise and anange them so that 
the expression I am thy God ’ is equivalent to “ I am thy 
makei and creator and it is the gieatest of all possible gifts 
to have him foi one s maker, who has also been the mak< r of 
the whole woild The soul indeed of the wicked man he did 
not make, foi wickedness is hateful to God and the soul 
which is between good and bad he made not bv himself alone 
accoiding to the most sacied historian Moses, since that, like 
wax, was about to leceive the different impicssions of good and 
eul On which account it is said in the scnptuies ‘ Let us 
make man m our own image ’ that if it iccei ts a bad lm 
pression it may appear to he tbe work of otheis, but if it re¬ 
cedes a good impiession it may then appeu to be the woik of 
him who is the Creatoi only of what is beautiful and good 

By all means, therefoie that must be a good man to whom 
he says, ‘ I am thy God * as he has had him alone foi Ins 
cieator without the co operation of any other being Moic- 
ovei he brings up with this that doctune which is establishe i 
m many other passages, showing that God is the creatoi only 
of those men who aie virtuous and wise, and the whole of this 
company has voluntarily depnved itself of the abundant 
possession of external things, and has neglected those things 
which are dear to the flesh Foi the athletes of vigoious 
health and high spirit have elected then seivile bodies as a 
sort of foitification against the soul, hut those men who have 
been devoted to the puisuit of mstiuotion and who ne pale, 
and weak, and emaciated having oveiload^d the vigoui of tlio 
body with the powers of the soul, and, if one must toll the 
pFun truth being entncly dissolved into one species of soul, 
have through the energy of their miuds become quite disen 
tangled fiom the body 

Theiefoie that which is eaithly is very natui illy destroyed 
and oveiwhelmed when the entire mind resolves m evei} 
paiticulai to make itself acceptable to God But the lace of 
these persons is lare and scaicely to be found and one may 
almost sav is unable to exist, and the following oncle, which 
is given w>th respect to Enoch, proves this “Enoch pleased 
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God and he was not found ’■* for by what kind of contem 
plation could a man aftam to this good thing? What seas 
must he cioss over? What islands or what continents, must 
he v is it ? Must he dwell among the Gieeks or among the 
haihanans 0 Aie theie not even to the present day some of 
those peisous who have attained to perfection m philosophy, 
who say that there is no such thing as wisdom m the woild, 
since theie is also no such thing as a wise man > foi that fiom 
the veiy beginning of the cieation of mankind up to the 
piesent moment theie has nevei been any one who could he 
consuleied entnely blameless, foi that it is impossible for a 
man who is bound up m a moifcal body to be entirely and 
altogethei happy 

Now whethei these things are said conectly we will considet 
at the piopei time hut at piesent let us stick to the subject 
before us, and follow the scnptuie, and say that theie is such 
a thing as wisdom existing and that he who loves wisdom is 
wise But though the wise man has thus an actual existence 
lie has escaped the notice of us who aie wicked foi what is 
good will not unite with what is bad On this account it is 
that ‘ the disposition which pleased God was not found as if 
m tiuth it had a real eisteiice but was concealed and had fled 
away to avoid any meeting m the same place with us since it 
is said to have been tianslated, the meaning of which ex 
piesbion is that it emig ated and departed from its sojourn m 
this moital life to an abode m immortal life 

V Ihese men then being mid with this divinely mspned 
madness weie made moie fuocious , but theie aie otheis who 
are companions of a moie manageable and humanised wisdom 
By those men piety is practised to a most eminent degiee, 
and the observauce due to man is not neglected And the 
sacred oiacles aie witnesses of this in which Abraham is 
addiessed (the woids being put in the mouth of God), Tfiou 
shalt be pleasing in my sight st that is to say thou shalt be 
pleasing not only to me but also to ray works, in my eyes as 
judge and overseer and supeimtendant for if you honour your 
parenis 01 showmeicyto the pool, or do good to your filends, 
or fight m defence of youi countiy, or pay propel attention to 
the common punciples of justice towaids all men, you most 

* Genesis v 21 + Genesis iyn 3 
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certainly aie pleasing to those with whom you associate, and 
you aie also acceptable m the sight 6f God for he sees all 
things with an eye which ne\er slumbeis and he unites to 
himself with especial favour all that is good, and that he accepts 
and embraces 

Therefore the piactiser of yntue, even while praying, proves 
the very same thing saying, ‘ The God to whom my fathers 

- weie acceptable ’ 1 and he adds also the woids ‘ before him/ 
for the sake 01 giung you to know the difference the real piac 
tical diffeience between the expression ‘to please God, by 
itself, and the same woids with the addition of the sentence 

befoie him For the one expression gives both meanings, 
and the other only one Thus also Moses, m his exhortatory 
admonitions lecommends his disciples such and such things 
saying ‘ Thou shalt do what is pleasing befoie the Loid thy 
God/ \ as if he were to say Do such things as shall be worthy 
to appeal before God, and what he when he sees them will 
accept And these things aie wont to appeal equally pure 
both externally and internally J And pioceedmg onwards 
ftomv thence lie wove the tent of the tabernacle with two 
boundaries of space placing a veil between the two, m order to 
separate what is within from what is without And also he 
gilded the sacied aik, the place wherein the laws were kept 
both within and without and he gave the great high priest 
two lobes the mnei one made of linen and the outer one 
beautifully embioidered, with one robe reaching to the feet 

For these and such things as these aie symbols of the soul 
which in its inner parts shows itself pme towards God and m its 
extenor parts shows itself without reproach m reference to the 
world which is perceptible to the outward senses and to this 
life with great felicity theiefoie wab thib said to the victorious 
wrestler when he was about to ha\e his brows ciowned with 
the gailands of victory and the declaiation made with respect 
to him was of the following tenoi “You have been mightily 
poweiful both with God and with men , * § for to ha\e a good 

* Genesis xlvni 15 
+ Deuteronomy in 28 
J This passage is given up by Mangey as corrupt The text has 

ravra 6a kcu a*, rovg ofioioig eiojOe which is quite unintelligible 
Mangey conects it ravra 6a '-oig acraj tear £$uj ofioiwi atwQa KaQayeveiv 
of which he gives a Latin translation which I have followed. 

§ Genesu xxxn 28 
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leputation with both classes namely, witli the uncieated Gcd 
and with the cieatuie is the task of no small mind but if cue 
must saj the tiuth, it is one fit foi that which is m the con¬ 
fines between the woild and God # 

In short, it is necessaiy that the good man should be an 
attendant of God, for the cieature is an object of caie to the 
Eulei and Father of the umveise, for who is theie who does 
not know, that even befoie the cieation of the world God was# 
himself sufficient to himself, and that he remained as much a 
friend as before aftei the cieation of the world, without having 
undeigone any change? Why then did he make what did not 
exist befoie 9 Because he was good and bounteous Shall we 
not then, we who are slaves follow our master adminng in an 
exceeding degiee, the great first Cause of all things, and not 
altogethei despising our own nature ? 

VI But aftei he has said “ Be thou pleasing to me befoie 
me,’ he adds fuither, <c and be thou blameless, using here a 
natuial consequence and connection of the pievious sentence 
Bo thou therefoie all the more apply thyself to what is good 
that thou mayest be pleasing, and if thou canst not be 
pleasing, at all events abstain fiom open sins, that thou may 
est not incur leproach Foi he who does light is praise 
w01 thy and he who avoids doing wiong is not to be blamed 
And the most impoitant pnze is assigned to those who do 
light namely, the pnze of feeling that they aie acceptable to 
God but the second pnze belongs to those who do no sm, 
that, namely, of avoiding blame, and, peihaps, m the case of 
the moital lace of mankind, the doing no sm is set down as 
equivalent to doing light for who as Job says, is “ puie from 
pollution, even if his life be but one single day long9”* 

In fact, the things which pollute the soul are infinite m 
numbei and it is impossible completely to wash them away 
and to efface then stains, foi theie aie of necessity, leffrdis 
asters which aie akin to every mortal man, which it is natural 
indeed to weaken, but impossible wholly to eiadicate Does 
any one therefore seek a just, or piudent, or temperate oi in 
shoit any perfectly good man, in this confused life9 Be con 
tent if you find one who is not wholly unjust, or foolish, or m 
tempeiate, or cowardly, or who is not utterly worthless for 
the avoidance of evil is a thing with which to be content, but 

* Job xiv 4 
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tlie complete acquisition of the \irtues is unattainable to any 
man, such as is endowed with our nature 

It was therefoie with gieat reason that it was said, 4 and bo 
thou blameless,’ the speaker thinking that it is a great ad 
dition towaids a happy life to live without sin and without 
reproach, but the man who has deliberately chosen this way 
of life, promises to lea\e his inheritance m accordance with the 
co\enant, such as is becoming to God to gi\e, and to a wise 
Inan to accept for he says I will place my covenant be 
tween me and between thee, * and co\ enants and testaments 
are wntten for the advantage of those who aie woithy of the 
gift, so that a testament is a symbol of giace, which God has 
placed between himself who proffers it and man who leceives 
it and this is the very extiavagance of be reficence that there 
is nothing between God and the soul except his own virgin 
grace And I have wntten two commentnies on the whole 
discussion concerning testaments, ancl foi that leason I now 
deliberated pass ovei that subject for the sake of not appear¬ 
ing to lepeat what I have said befole, and also at the same 
time, because I do not wish here to interrupt the connected 
course of this discussion 

YI1 And immediately afterwaid 3 it is said, “And Abra¬ 
ham fell on his face ’ was he not about m accoi dance with 
the divine promises, to recognize himself and the nothingness 
of the lace of mankind and so to fall down befoie him who 
stood firm, by way of displaying the conception which he en 
tertamed of himself and of God > Foisooth that God standing 
always m the same place, moves the whole composition of the 
woild, not by means of his legs, for he has not the form of \ 

man but by showing his unalterable and immovable essence 
But man, being never settled fiimly m the same place admits 
of different changes at different times, and being tupped up 
niisofl able man that he is (for, m fact, his whole life is one 
continued stumble) he meets with a terrible fall, but he who 
does this against his will is ignorant and he who does it 
voluntauly is docile on which account he is said to fall on his 
face that is to say, in his outward senses, m his speech, m 
his mind, all but crying out loudly and shouting that the out 
ward sense has fallen inasmuch as it was unable, by itself to 
feel as it should, if it hid not been aioused by the provi 

* Gtneas xyli 2 
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denoe of the Sa\iour, to take hold of the bodies which hy m 
its way And speech too has fallen, being unable to gi\e i 
piopei explanation of anything m existence unless he who 
originally made and adapted the oigan of the voice, having 
opened its mouth and enabled its tongue to articulate should 
strike it so as to pioduce harmonious sounds Moreovei the 
king of all the mind has fallen, being deprived of its compre¬ 
hension, unless the Creator of all living things were again to 
laise it up and re establish it, and iuinishing it with the most 
acutely seeing eyes to lead it to a sight of mcoiporeal things 

VIII Theiefore admiring this same disposition when thus 
taking to flight and submitting to a \ oluntary fall by re ison of 
the confession which it had made lespectmg the living God 
namely that he stands m truth ai d is one only, while all 
other things beneath him are subject to all kinds of motions 
and alteiations he speaks to it, and allows it to enter into 
comcisation with him, saying, ‘ And I, behold my covenant is 
with thee ’* And this expression conceals beneath its figura 
live words such a meaning as this Theie are veiy many 
kinds of covenants which distnbute graces and gifts to those 
who are woithy to receive them but the highest kind of co\e 
nant of all is I myself for God having dibplayed himself as 
fir as it was possible for that being to be displajed who can¬ 
not he shown by the words which he has used adds further, 

‘ And I too behold my cov enant, the beginning and foun¬ 
tain of all gi ices is I myself 

Foi on some persons God is m the habit of bestowing his 
graces by the intervention of others, as, for instance through 
the medium of earth water, air, the sun, the moon, heaven, 
and othei mcorpoieal poweis But he bestows them on others 
through himself alone exhibiting himself as the inheritance 
of those who leceive him whom fiom that he thinks woithy 
of another appellation for it is said in the scriptuie, *>Thy 
name shall not be called Abram but Abiabam shall thy name 
he ’ Some, then of those persons who are foud of disputes 
and who are always eager to affix a stain upon what is lire 
pioachable, on things as well as bodies, and who wage an 
implacable war against sacred things while they calumniate 
ever) thing which does not appear to pi eserve strict decorum in 
speech, being the symbols of nature which is always fond of 

* Gcneais xvu 4 
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being concealed peivertmg it all so as to give it a worse ap 
pearance aftei a veiy accurate investigation, do especially find 
fault with the changes of names 

And it is only lately that I heard an ungodly and impious 
man mocking and ridiculing these things, who ventuiecl to say, 

Suielj they aie great and exceeding gifts which Moses sivs 
that the Ruler of the umveise offeis, who, by the addition ot 
pne element the one lettei alpha a superfluous element * 

and then again adding anothei element, the lettei iko apoeais 
to have bestowed upon men a most maivellous and gieat 
benefit, foi he has called the wife of Abram Sarrah instead of 
Saiah, doubling the Rho ” and connecting a number of similar 
arguments without diawing bieath, and joking and moulting, 
he went thiough many instances But at no distant penod he 
suffeied a suitable punishment foi his insane wickedness lor 
on a veiy slight and oidmary piovocation he hanged himself 
m 01 dei that so polluted and impuie a peison might not die by 
a pure and unpolluted death 

IX But we may justly m older to prevent any one else 
from falling into the same erroi, eiadicate the erroneous notions 
which have been foimed on the subject, aiguing the matter on 
the pimciple of natural philosophy, and piovmg that these 
things which aie here said are woithy of all attention God 
does not bestow on men mutes and vowels, or, in short, nouns 
and veibs , since when he created plants and animals he sum 
moned them before man as their govemoi, that he might give 
each of them thar appiopnate names by a reference to the 
knowledge which he had of all things , foi, says the scuptuie 

Whatevei Adam called any thing, that was the name 
thueof 1* 

Theiefore since God did not thmk fit to take upon himself 
even the active imposition of the names but entiusted the 
task'to a wise man, the author of the whole race of mankind 
is it leasonable to suppose that he himself gave and ananged 
the diffeient parts, and syllables, and letteis of nouns, disposing 
not only the vowels, but even the mutes, and that he did this 
too to make a show of liberality and exceeding beneficence9 
It is impossible to say so But such things as these aie the 

* The text here is veiy conupt Mangey adopts the emendations 
of Marhland and I have followed Ins translation 

Genesis n 19 
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chaiacteristic maiks of diffeient powers smill mniks of gieit 
poweis maiks peiceptible by the outvmd senses of powns 
appreciable only by the intellect manifest maiks oi piowcis 
which are indistinct, and the poweis themselves ue discerned 
m most excellent doctrines, m tiue and pure conceptions, m 
the improvement of souls 

And it is easy to see a proof of this if we make a beginning 
with the man who is here spoken of as hiving his nanqp 
changed, foi the name Abiam, being mterpieted, means 
c sublime father but Abraham means the elect fathei of 
sound ’ and how these names diffei from one another wo 
shall know moie clearly if we fnst of all read what is exhibited 
undei eich of them Now using allegoneal language, we call 
that man sublime who raises himself fiom the earth to a height, 
and who devotes himself to the inspection of high things, and 
we also call him a hauntei of high regions and a metcoiolo 
gist inquiring what is the magnitude ol the sun what arc his 
motions, how he influences the seasons of the >eai advancing 
as he does and leti eating back again, with involutions of equal 
speed, and investigating as he does the subjects of the radiance 
of the moon, of its shape of its waning, ol its increase, and of 
the motion of the other stars wlicthei fixed 01 wandering, 
foi the lnquny into these mittcis belongs not to an ill con 
ditioned 01 buren soul but to one which is eminently endowed 
by natuie, and which is able to pioduce an entire and perfect 
offspring , on which account the senpture cills the mct< orolo 
gist “father, ’ inasmuch ac ho is not unproductive of wisdom 

X Now the symbols lepicscntcd by the name oi Abiam are 
thus accurately defined those conveyed unde i the name of 
Abialiam aie such as we shall piocced to demonstrate Tho 
meanings now aie thiee ‘ the father, ’ and “ elect, ’ and “ of 
sound” Now fry the woid “sound” here, wo moan uttered 
speech, for the sounding oigan of tne living anrmal*is tho 
oigan of speech Of this faculty wo say that tho father is tho 
mind, for it is from the mmcl as from a fountain, that the 
stream of speech proceeds Tho word “ elect ” belongs to tho 
mind of the wise man, for whatever is most excellent is found 
m him, thueforo the man d( voted to learning and occupied 
m the contemplation of sublime subjects, was sketched out 
recording to the former characteustic maiks, but tlu philoso¬ 
pher or I should lather say the wuc mm, was exhibited iu 
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accoidance with those of which we have just given an 

outline 
Think not then any longer that the Deity bestows a change 

of names, but consider that what he gives is a correction of the 
moial chaiacter by means of sjmbols for having invited the 
man who foime^y busied himself about the subject of the 
nature of heaven and whom some call a mathematician, to a 
participation m \ntue he made him wise and called him so 
Foi having gv en an appropnate name to his transfoimed dis 
position lie named him, as the Hebiews would call it, Abra 
ham, hut m the language of the Gieeks, ‘the elect fathei of 
sound foi says he On what account dost thou investigate 
the motions and penods of the stars9 and whj hast thou 
bounded up so high fiom the eaith to the heavens9 Is it 
merely that you may indulge your cunosity with lespect to 
those matters9 And what advantage could aeciue to you 
from all this curiosity9 What destiuction of pleasuie would 
■>t cause'1 What defeat of appetite9 What dissolution of 
pam or feu 9 What eradication of the passions which distuib 
and agitate the soul9 Foi as there is no advantage m tiees 
unless they aie productive of fruit so m the same waj theie is 
no use m the study of natuial philosophy unless it is likely to 
confer upon a man the acquisition of virtue, for that is its 

pioper fiuit 
Ou winch account some of the ancients have compared the 

discussion and consideiation of philosophy to a field and have 
likened the physical portion of it to the plants, the logical pait 
to the hedges and fences, the moial part to the fiuit thinking 
that the walls which aie built aiound for the sake of piotectmg 
the fruit have been elected by the possessors of the land and 
that the plants have been ueated for the sake of the pioduc 
tion of fiuit thus therefoie they said that m philosophy it is 
requisite for the consideration of the phjsical and the logical 
pait of philosophy to he refened to the moral part by which 
the moial chaiactei is impioved, which has a desne at the 
same time foi both the acquisition and the use of vntue 
This is the lesson which we have been taught concerning the 
man who m woid indeed had his name changed but who m 
reality changed his nature fiom the consideration of natuial to 
that of moial philosophy, and who abandoned the contempla¬ 
tion of the world itself for the knowledge of the Being who 
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cieated the world, by which knowk dge lie acquired piety, the 

most excellent of all possessions 
XI We -will now speak of his wife Saiah, foi slie too had 

hei name changed to Sail ah b} the addition of the one 
element the lettei rho These then aie the names and we 
must now explain what they mean Saiah being mteipieted 
signifies ‘ my authonty 5 hut Son ah signifies “ princess ,1 
the formei name, therefoie is a s\mbol of specific vntue, but 
the lattei of generic vntue But m propoition as genus is 
supeiioi to species m regard of quantity m the same proper 
tion does the latter name excel the foimer, for species is 
something small and penshable but genus is numerous and 
inmoital, and the intention of God is to bestow gieat and 
immoital things instead of such as are small and perishable, 

and this is a task suited to his dignity 
Now the prudence which exists m the virtuous man is the 

authority of himself alone and he who has it would not err if 
he weie to say my authority is the prudence which is m me, 
but that which has sketched out this authonty is genenc 
prudence not aqy longer the authonty of tins or that peison, 
but absolute mtnnsic authonty theiefoie tint which exists 
only m species will perish at the same time with its possessor, 
but that which, like a seal, has stamped it with an impiession 
is fiee fiom all mortality and will lemam foi evei and exer 
impelishable Thus also those arts which exist only m species 
pensh along with those who have acquued them such as 
geometiK lans grammanans, and musicians but the genenc 
aits remain exempt fiom destruction And, again he gives 
an additional sketch of his meaning wdien he teaches hy the 
same name that every vntue is a pnneess, and a queen, and a 

rulei of all the affans of life 
XII But it has also happened that Jacob had his name 

changed to Israel, and this, too, was a felicitous alteration 
Why so 9 Because the name Jacob means ‘ a supplanter,” 
but the name Isiael signifies “ the man who sees God 99 Now 
it is the employment of a supplanter, who practises vntue, to 
move, and disturb, and upset the foundations of passion on 
which it is established and whatever there is of any strength 
which is founded on them But these things are not biought 
about without a stiuggle or without severe labour, hut only 
when any one, having gone tbiough all the laboais of piudencc, 
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then proceeds to piactise himself m the exercises of the soul 
and to wrestle against the leasomngs which aie hostile to it 
and which seek to toiment it, but it is the part of him who 
sees God not to depart fiom the sacred contest without the 
ciown of victory, but lather to cairy off the prize of triumph 
And what more flourishing and more suitable ciown could be 
woven for the \1ct0110us soul than one by which it will be able 
acutelv and deaily to behold the living God? At least a 
beautiful piize is thus pioposed for the soul which delights m 
the practice of vntue namely the being endowed with sight 
adequate to the clear compiekension of the only thing which is 
really woith beholding 

XIII And it is woith while here to iaise the question why 
Abraham fiom the time that his name was changed is always 
thought woitby of this same appellation and is no longer 
called by his foimei name but Jacob, who is also called 
Isiael is nevertheless called Jacob too as he was befoie the 
change of his name, and, indeed, is called Jacob oftener than 

Israel 
We must say, then that the&e facts are chaiacteis by which 

it is seen that the \ntue which is taught cTiffeis fiom that 
which is acquired by piactice for the man who is impioved 
by mstiuction, having leceived a happy and virtuous nature, 
uses that virtue -done which by means of memory co opeiatmg 
with it, implants m him an absence of forgetfulness, so that he 
comprehends and takes firm hold of all the things which he 
has once learnt, but he who practises virtue, since he is con 
tmuallv exeicismg himself stops to take breath and relaxes 
his efforts for a while collecting himself and recoveimg the 
vigour which was a little impaned by his exertions, just as 
♦hose men do who have oiLed their bodies for the contests in 
the anna Foi these men, ilso, labounng at then tiammg 
exercises, in oidei to present then poweis beingutteily bioken 
down, anomi themselves with oil on account ot the violent and 
continued natuie of their exeicise 

Then the man who is impioved by instruction, having an 
immoital monitor leceivcs from him a haimomous and impe 
nshable advantage, without suffenng any change but the 
practiser of virtue is impelled to action by his own inclination 
alone, and he exeicises himself m it and labouis at it in older 
to change that passion, which is akiu to a cieatecl being, and 
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even if he attains to perfection, he still being fatigued returns 
to his ancient kind of labour, foi he is more inclined to enduie 
toil, but the other is moie fortunate foi he has anothei person 
as a teacher But this man, by his own unassisted effoits 
investigates and inquires, and pushes his examination, investi 
gating the mystenes of natuie with great earnestness, and 
exeitmg continual and incessant labour 

Foi this reason God, who never changes, altered the name 
of Abraham, since he was about to remain m a similar condi¬ 
tion m order that that which was to he firmly established 
might he confirmed by him who was standing firmly, and who 
was remaining m the same state m the same mannei But it 
was an angel who altered the name of Jacob, being the Word, 
the minister of God in order that it might he confessed and 
ascei tamed, that there is none of the things whose existence is 
subsequent to that of the Irving God, which is the cause oi 
unchangeable and unvarying firmness hut of that 
harmony which, as m a musical instrument contains the 
intensity and relaxation of sounds so as to pioduce an artistical 

combination of melody 
XIY But tliSre being three leaders and authors of this 

race, the two at each extiemity of it had then names changed, 
namely Abianamand Jacob but the one m the middle Isaac, 
alwa)S retained the same appellation Why was this? 
Because both that virtue which is denved fiom teaching and 
that which is attained to by practice admit of implement 
and advancement for the man who receives instiuction 
desires a knowledge of those matters of which he is ignoiant 
and he who applies himself to practice desires the ciowns of 
victory and the pnzes which aie proposed to his industrious 
and contemplation loving soul But the race which is self 
taught and which derives all its learning fiom its own dill 
gence, inasmuch as it exists rathei by nature than by study, 
was at the very beginning mtioduced as equal and perfect, 
and even, there being no number whatever deficient of those 

which tend to completeness 
Noi indeed does Joseph have any such need, he who is the 

president of the necessities of the body for he also changes 
his name, being called Psonthomphanech by the king of the 
countiy And what the meaning of these names is we must 
explain, the name Joseph, being m+erpreted, signifies 11 an 
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addition ’ For things winch are put by the side aie a 
addition to those which exist by nature for instance, golc 
silver, possessions revenues, the ministrations of seivant 
abundant treasaie of lienlooms, and furnituie, and othe 
supeifluities and the infinite multitude of the drfferer 
efficients of pleasuie which some persons possess tb 
pro\ider and supeuntendant of which was called Joseph, c 
addition, by a \eiy felicitous nomenclature since he ha 
’Undertaken the superintendence of the things which weie 1 
be biought m fiom without and added to the natuial thing 
pieuously exiting m the couise of natuie And the sacre 
scuptmes testify that this is the case showing that he was tb 
pane}01 of the food of all the coiporeal legion, Egjpt, liavm 

stored it up m Ins treasure houses 
XV Such a pe oOn as this then Joseph is recognized 

bein'* by his distmcti\e maiks and name Let us now se 
wliatsoitof person is indicated oy the name Psoutho orphan eel 
Xow this name being mteipieted means ‘ a mouth judgin 
m an answer , foi ever} foolish peison thinks that the ma 
who isveiyucli and oveiflowing with external possession 
must at once he wise and sensible, competent to give a 
answer to any question which anv one puts to him, aud con 
petent also of his own head to deliver advantageous an 
sagacious opinions And, m short, by such men piudcnce 
supposed to be identical with good foituue, while one ough 
on the contraiy, to consider good fortune as consisting m bein 
prudent foi it is fitting that what is unstable should l 
undei the dnection of that which siands firmly 

And indeed his father gave to his own uterine bi other tb 
name of Benjamin * hut his mothei called him the son of h< 
sonow speaking most completely m accoidance with natur 
Foi the name Benjamin being mteipieted means “the son ■ 
dajs# and the day is illuminated by that light of the so 
which is peieeptiole by the outward senses and to this v 
liken \am glory Foi that has a certain bnlliancy appieciab 
by the outwaid senses m the piaises which it leceives fiom tl 
multitude and fiom the common held of men m formal 
emoiled deciees, m the erection of statues and images i 
puiple lobes and golden ciowns, m chanots and teams of foi 
horses, and piocessions of the multitude He theiefoie wb 

v Genesis xzsv 18 
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IS an admxrei and desnei of sucli things is veiy appropilately 
called a son of days that is to say, of that light which is pei- 
ceptible by the outwaid senses and of the bnlliancy which at¬ 
tends \am glory This felicitous and appiopnate name the 
elder word and real fathei imposes on him but the soul which 
has suffeied gives him a name suited to what she has suffered 
For she calls him the son of hei sorrow Why so ? Because 
those men who aie borne about by vain glory aie supposed m 
deed to be happy but m real tiuth are unhappy Foi the things 
which oppose their happiness aie numeious, envy discontent, 
emulation continual stufe meconcilcable enmities lasting till 
death, hostilities handed down m succession to ones childien’s 
childien—a destiny not at all to be desired Very necessanly 
theiefoie did the drvinely inspired piophet represent that 
vain glory as dying m the veiy act of bunging foith, for says 
he ‘ Rachel died, having had a bad delivery ’# Since, in 
truth and reality, the sowing and generation of -\am glory per 
ceptible by the outward senses is the death of the soul 

XVI And what shall we say of the sons of Joseph, Ephia 
lm and Manasseh ? Aie the} not, m stuct accordance with 
natuie compared t$ the twro eldest sons of Jacob, Reuben and 
Simeon ? For the scnptuie says “ Thy two sons who weie 
bormn Egypt befoie that I came into Eg}pt, belong to me, 
Epkiaim and Manasseh shall be to me as Reuben and as 
Simeon f Let us now then see m what manner the one pair 
aie likened to the othei pan 

Reuben is the symbol of a good natuial disposition, foi the 
name being mteipieted means, “A seeing son, since eveiy 
one who is endowed with toleiable acuteness of mmd and a 
good disposition is capable of seeing and Ephiaim, as we 
ha\e alieady frequently said in other places, is a symbol of 
memoiy, foi his name being mteipieted signifies, ‘produc¬ 
tiveness of fruit,1 and the most excellent fruit of the sour is 
memoiy and theie is no one thing so neaily alun to another 
as remembering is to a man of good natuial endowments 
Again, the name of Simeon is a symbol of learning and in¬ 
struction , for, being mteipreted, it signifies ‘ listening,” and 
it is the especial pait of a learner to listen and attend to what 
is said But Manasseh is a symbol of “ recollection for 
thus that art is called, fiom foigetfulness for it must of ne- 

* Genesis xxzlv 1C + Genesis xlrni 5 
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cessity happen to the man who has advanced out of forget¬ 
fulness to recollect, and recollecting especially belongs to 
learning for very often his notions escape fiom the man who 
is learning, as out of weakness he is unable to retain them, 
and then again they return to him as at the beginning 

The condition therefore which arises fiom this escaping of 
his notions is denominated forgetfulness and that which arises 
fiom their returning to him is called recollection Now is not 
memory very naturally spoken of as connected with good 
natural endowments, and lecollection as akin to learning ? 
And, indeed the same relation which Simeon bears to Reu 
ben that is to say, learning to natural endowment, the same 
does Manasseh beat to Ephraim, and the same does recollec 
tion beai to memory For as the man of good natural endow 
ments is better than he who is only a learnei, for the one 
resembles the sense of seeing the other that of hearing and 
heanng is always reckoned as- entitled to a lessei honoui than 
seeing, so also, he who is endowed with a good memoiy is at 
all times superior to him who only recollects, because the one 
is combined with forgetfulness, but the other continues unal¬ 
loyed and unadulterated fiom beginning to end 

XYII And indeed the scnptuies at one time call the 
father m law of the first of the piophets Jother, and at another 
time Raguel-Jother when pnde is fiounshmg and at its 
height, for the name Jother being mterpieted means “super 
fluous,” and pnde is superfluous in an honest and sincere life, 
turning into ridicule, as it does all that is equal and necessary 
to life and honouring the unequal things of excess and 
covetousness This passion honours human things above 
divine, and customs above laws, and piofane above sacied 
things, and mortal above immortal tlnngs, and, in short, 
appearances above reality, and it even ventures of its own 
acccrd to pass on into the rank of counsellors suggesting to the 
wise man not to teach those things winch alone aie worthy to 
be known namely, “ the commandments of God, and the 
law,”* but to study the covenants and contiacts of men with 
one another, which are almost the causes of the society whmh 
exists among them being so little sociable 

But the gieat man is obedient m all things, thinking that 
little tilings are adapted to little people, and that great things 

* Exodus xvm 11 
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aie justly added to the gieat but very often this man who is 
wise m his own conceit, and who passing ovei from the herds 
which the blind had assigned to him foi him to guide having 
sought out the divine held becomes no small poition of it, 
admning the leader of nature, and maiveiling at his way of 
leading which he employs m his caie of his own flocks foi the 
name Raguel being mteipreted, signifies the “ pastoral caie of 
God * 

XVIII The mam paxt has now been explained, we will 
now pioceed to adduce the pi oofs In the first place the 
scnptuie lepiesents him as the cultivator of judgment and of 
justice foi the name Midian being mteipieted, means “ out 
of judgment ” And this is said m a twofold sense for some 
times it signifies both selection and 1 ejection, such as usually 
happens to those who aie competitors m those contests 
which aie called sacred, foi numbers as they appear not 
qualified, are 1 ejected by the masters of the games These are 
the men who have been initiated m the unholy rites of Beel 
phegoi,+ and having widened all the mouths of the body to 
enable them to leceive the stiearns which aie poured into 
them fiom without, foi the name Beelphegor is interpreted 

‘ the mouth above the skin,* foi they nave overwhelmed the 
mind the governor of the body, and have sunk it down to the 
lowest depth so that it can nevei emerge, noi even hold up 
its head m ever so slight a degiee 

And it sufleied this until Phmehas, the lovei of peace and 
manifest pnest of God, came as a champion of his own accord, 
being by nature a hater of all that is evil, and filled with an 
admuation and desire foi what is good, and as he took a 
coadjutor, that is to say, the well sharpened and sharp edged 
word competent to investigate aud examine eveiythmg, he 
could not be deceived, but exerting a vigorous strength, he 
pierced passion through her womb, that it might not heieafter 
bring forth any divinely caused evil Now between these men 
and the seeing lace there is a terrible war, m which no one of 
the combatants diffeied m language,J hut each leturneci home 
unwounded and safe crowned with the garlands of victory 

XIX This now is one of the things which are shown by the 
name of Midian, another is that more excellent and judicial 
species which by the affinity of mariiage is connected with the 

* Exodus u 18 i Numbeis xxv 1 $ Exodtis xxxi 29 
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prophetic race The scripture then says, “ The priest ofjudg 
ment and justice (that is to say of Midian) “has se\en 
daughters * by which se^en daughters are frequently inti¬ 
mated the powas 0/ the irrational part of the soul the power 
of generation and the vo^ce and the five outward senses, tend¬ 
ing the flocks of their father, for by means of these seven 
powers it is tha+ all the pi ogresses and increases of then 
.father the nnnd exist m the perceptions which are produced 
from him These then, coming each to its appiopnate ob 
ject the power of sight to colouis and shapes, the sense of 
heaung to sounds the faculty of smelling to scents, taste to 
flavours, and all the other faculties to those objects which aie 
adapted foi their exercise do m a manner imbibe some of the 
external objects of the outwaid senses, until they have filled 
all the channels of the soul, and from these channels they 
give dunk to the sheep of their father, I mean by these sheep 
that most puie flock of the reason which bears safety and 
ornament at the same time 

But the companions of envy and jealousy, the leadeis of the 
wicked heid coming up dn\e them away from that use of 
their powers which is in accordance witn nature for some 
conduct these things which are without inwards to the mmd as 
to a judge ana a king m older that they may do well fiom 
having the most excellent of go\ernors, but otheis take the 
opposite side pursuing and proclaiming the exact contraiy, 
while it is possible foi the mmd to be drawn towards them, 
and to gi\e up the flock which was entrusted to it to feed t 
Until the good disposition devoted to vntue and inspiied by 
God which for awhile has appeared to be lestmg m mactiuty 
by name Moses, holds his slneld ovei them and defends them 
from those who would attack them nouushmg the flock of Jus 
fathei on wholesome words and they having escaped the 
attack of the enemies of intellect who admire only the external 
appendages, like people m tiagedies go no longer to Jotlier 
but to Raguel, for they lia\e abandoned all connection with 
pride and have connected thembelves with lawful peisua¬ 
sion, choosing to become a portion of the sacied flock of 

* Exodus 11 lb 
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which the divine word is the leadei, as his name shows for it 
signifies the pastoral caie of God 

XX But while he is taking caie of his own flock, all kinds 
of good things aie given all at once to those of the sheep who 
are obedient and who do not lesist Ins will, and in the 
Psalms we find a song m these words “ The Lord is my 
shepheid, therefoie shall I lack nothing, * therefoie the 
mind which has had the royal skepkeid, the divine woid, foi; 
its mstiuctor, will \ery natuially ask of his seven daughteis, 
“ Why is it that you ha\e contended with such gieat haste to 
come hither this day9 f for foimerly, when }ou met with the 
objects of the outward sense remaining a long time outside, 
you weie a long time m returning again by leason of the 
mannei m which you were alluied by them but now I do not 
know what it is that has happened to you but you are speedy 
m your letuin, contiary to your usual custom 

Theiefore they will say that there weie not the same causes 
why they should run back with such exceeding speed making 
the double course from the objects of the outward sense and to 
the objects of the outward sense, without stopping to take 
bieath, and with excessive impetuosity but that the cause 
was lathci the man who delivered them from the shepheids of 
the wild flock 

And tliej call Moses an Egyptian, a man who was not onlv 
a Hebiew but even a Hebiew of the \eiy puiest lace of the 
only tube which is conseciated, because they are unable to 
use above then own nature for the outwaid senses, being on 
the confines between the objects of the intellect and those of 
the outward senses we must be content if they aim at both of 
them, and are not alluied by the objects of the outwaid sense 
alone And to think that they are inclined only to attend to 
the things which are purely objects of the intellect is great 
folly, on which account they gne him both these n£mes, 
since when they call him a man, they indicate the things 
which are within the piovmce of leason alone to contemplate, 
and when they call him an Egyptian, they indicate the objects 
of the external senses 

When he has heard this, he will again inquire, “Where is 
the man9 In what part of you is the reasonable species 
dwelling 9 Why have you left it so easily, and ha\e not rathei 

* Psalm xxm 1 f Exodus n 18 
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after having once met with it, preser\ ed that which was the 
most beautiful of possessions, and the most advantageous for 
youiselves 9 But even if you have not done so before at least 
call it to you now, that it may eat of and be supported by } our 
improvement and your close connection with him for perhaps 
he will even dwell with you, and will bring with him the "N 
winged, and divinely mspned, and prophetical race by name 
Zipporah 

XXI Thus much we have thought fit to say on this subject 
But, moieover, Moses also changes the name of Hosea into 
that of Joshua, displaying by his new name the distinctive 
qualities of his character for the name Hosea is interpreted, 
‘what soit of a person is this 9 ’ but Joshua means “ the 

salvation of the Lord being the name of the most excellent 
possible character, for the habits aie bettei with respect to 
those persons who are of such and such qualities fiom being 
influenced by them as, for instance, music is better m a 
musician physic m a physician and ea( h art of a distinctive 
quality m each artist, regarded both m its peipetuity, and in its 
power, and m its unerring perfection with regard to the objects 
of its speculation For a habit is something everlasting, ener 
gismg and perfect, but a man of such and such a quality is 
mortal, the object of action and imperfect And what is impe 
nshable is supenor to what is mortal the efficient cause is better 
than that which is the object of action , and what is perfect is 
pieferable to what is imperfect In tins way the coinage of 
the above mentioned description was changed and receiv ed the 
stamp of a better kind of appearance 

And Caleb himself was changed wholly and entnely, “ For, 
as the scnptuie says, “ a new spirit was m him * as if the 
dominant part in him had been changed into complete perfec 
tion, for the name Caleb, being interpreted, means ‘ the 
whole heart * And a proof of this is to be gathered from the 
fact that the mind is changed, not by being biassed and 
inclining in one particulir dnection or the other, hut wholly 
and entirely m the direction which is good, and that even if 
there is any thing which is not very praiseworthy indeed it 
makes that to depart by arguments conducive to repentance 
foi, having in this mannei washed off all the defilements which 

* Xumbers xiv 24 
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polluted it, and having availed itself of the baths and purifica¬ 
tions of wisdom it must inevitably look brilliant 

XXII But it happens to the arch prophet to have many 
names for when he interprets and explains the oiacles which 
are dehveied by God he is called Moses,* and when he prays 
for and blesses the people, he is caPed the man of God and 
when Egypt is paying the penalty of its impious actions he is 
then denominated the god of him who is lung of the country 
namely, of Pharaoh + And why is all this 9 Because to alter 
a code of laws for the advantage of those who are to use them 
is the pait of a man who is always handling divine things, and 
having them m his hands, and who is called a lawgiver by the 
all-knowing God, and who has received from him a great gift 
—the inteipretation of the sacred laws, and the spirit of pro 
phecy m accordance with them For the name Moses being 
translated signifies * gam and it also means handling, for the 
reasons which I have alieady enumerated But to pray and 
to bless are not the duties of any ordinary man, but they belong 
to one who has not admitted any connection with cieated 
things but who has devoted himself to God the govemoi and 
the fathei of all lfien And any one must he content to whom 
it has been allowed to use the privilege of blessing And to be 
able also to piocuie good for otkeis belongs to a gi eater and 
moie perfect soul, and is tbe piofession of one who is leally 
mspned bv God which he who has attained to may reasonably 

be called God 
But, also this same person is God, inasmuch as he is wise, 

and as on this account he rules ovei every foolish peison, even 
if such foolish peison be established and stiengthened by a 
haughty sceptre mcl be ever so pioud on this account, for the 
Ruler of the umveise even though some peisons aie about to 
be punished for intolerable acts of wickedness, nevertheless is 
willing to admit some intercessors to mediate on their behalf, 
who m imitation of the meiciful power of the fathei, exercise 
their powei of punishment with more moderation and humanity, 
but to do good is the peculiar attnbute of God 

XXIII Having now discussed at sufficient length the sub 
ject of the change and alteration of names, we will turn to the 
matters winch come next m ordei m our proposed examination 
Immediately after the events which we have just mentioned, 

* Deuteronomy xxxm 1 + Exo^uc vn 1 
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came the birth of Isaac foi after God had given to his mother 
the name of Sarrah instead of Sarah, he said to Abraham, “ I 
will give unto thee a son ’ * We must consider each of the 
things here indicated particulaily Now he who is pioperly 
said to give any tlrng whatever must by all means be giving 
what is his own private property And if this is tiue beyond 
controveisy then it would follow that Isaac must not have been 
a man, but a being synonymous with that most exquisite joy of 
all pleasures namely laughtei the adopted son of God, who 
gave him as a soother and cheerer to the most peace loving 
souls for it is abbuid to suppose that theie was one who was a 
man and another of whom bastai d and illegitimate offspring w ere 
descended and, indeed Moses calls the man of an intellect 
devoted to vntue a god, when he says, “ The Loid, seeing that 
Leah was hated, opened hei womb ’f For having felt com 
passion and pity for virtue as being hated by the lace of man 
kind and for the soul which loves virtue he makes the nature 
which loves beauty barren but opens the fountain of fecundity 
and gives it a prosperous labour 

But Tamai, when she became piegnant of divine seeds, and 
did not know who it was who had sown them (for it is said 
that at that time she “ had covered her face, as Moses did 
when he turned away, having a reverential fear of beholding 
God) still when she saw the tokens and the evidences and 
decided within herself that it was not a mortal man who gave 
these things, cried out ‘ To whomsoevei these things belong it 
is by him that I am with child ’ J Whose was the ring, 01 the 
pledge, or the seal of the whole, or the aichetypal appe nance 
according to which all the things though devoid of species and 
of distinctive quality, were all stamped and maiked9 And 
whose again was the armlet, or the ornament, that is to say, 
destiny, the link and analogv of all things which have an 
indissoluble connection9 Whose, again, was the staff, the 
thing of strong support, which wavers not, which is not moved, 
that is to say, admonition, correction mstiuction 9 Whose is 
the sceptie the k>igly power? does it not belong to God 
alone9 Therefore the disposition inclined to confession, that 
is to say Judah being pleased at her possessed and inspired 
condition, speaks freelj, sajmg ‘ She has spoken justly, 

* Genesis xvn 16 f Genesis xxix SI J Genesis xxxvrn 25 
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because I gave her m marnage to no mortal man thinking 
it an impious thing to pollute divine with profane things 

XXIV And wisdom, which, after the fashion of a mother, 
has conceived and brought forth the self taught race, points 
out that it is God who is the sower of it, for, after the offspring 
is biought forth, she speaks magnificently, saying, C{ The Lord 
has caused me laughter/’f an expression equivalent to, he 
has fashioned, he has made, he has begotten Isaac, since Isaac 
is the same with laughtci But it does not belong to eveiy 
one to heat this sound, since the evil of superstition is very 
widely spiead among us, and has overwhelmed many unmanly 
and ignoble souls , on which account she adds ‘ For whoever 
heais this will not rejoice with me ” As if those persons weie 
veiy few whose ears aie opened and pucked up so as to be 
inclined to the reception of these sacred words, which teach 
that it is the peculiar employment of the only God to sow and 
to beget what is good, to which woids all other persons are 
deaf 

And I know that this illustrious oracle was formerly delivered 
from the mouth of the prophet “ Thy fiuit has been found 
from me who is wise and will undeistand these things0 who is 
piudent and will know them9 J But I have obseived and 
comprehended, and admired him who causes to lesound, and 
who himself, invisible as he is, does m an invisible manner 
strike the oigan of the voice, being amazed also at the same 
time at what was uttered For if there be any good thing 
among existing things, that, or I should xathei say the whole 
heaven and the whole world if one must tell the tiuth, is the 
fruit of God, being preserved upon his etunal and evei- 
flouushmg nature as upon a tree But it belongs to wise and 
understanding men to understand and to confess such things 

as these, and not to the ignorant 
XXV We have now then explained what is meant by the 

words, ‘I will give unto thee ’ We must now explain the 
words, “out of her ’ Some now have undei stood them as 
meaning that which exists out of her, thinking that it has been 
most coirectly decided by right reason that the soul never dis¬ 
play any peeuliai beauty of its own but only such as comes to 
it from without m accord mce with the greatness of the good 
will of God who showeia his giaces upon it But otheis 

* Genesis \uv,i 26 *f Cenessxxi G £ Hosea xn 9 
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understand these words to mean instant rapidity, foi that tta 
woids (sg ccvrqg which we have translated) “ out of her, ar< 
here equivalent to, ‘ at once, immediately, without any delay 
without hesitation ” And it is m tins way that the gifts o 
God usually come to men, outstiippmg the diffeiences of time 

There is a third class of persons who say, that vntue is tb 
mother of all created good, without having received the see< 
of it fiom any moital man, and to those who ask whether sh 
who is banen has an offspnng (for the holy scnptuies whicl 
some time ago represented San ah as barren now confess tha 
she will become a mothei) this answer must be given, that 
woman who is bairen cannot m the course of natuie, bum 
forth an ofFspnng just as a blind man cannot see, noi a dea 
man heai, but that the soul, which is banen of bad things 
and which is unproductive of immoderate license of th 
passions and vices, is alone very neaily attaining to a happ 
delivery, bunging forwaid objects woithy of love, namely th 
number se\en, according to the hymn which is sung by Grace 
that is, by Hannah who says, she who was hairen hat 
home seven, and she who had many childien has becom 
weak * and what she means by, * She wfto had many chi 
dren,” is the mmd, which being pregnant of mixed and prc 
miscuous leasomngs, fiom all quarters confused together, b 
reason of the multitudes which crowd around her and of th 
disorder which thev cause, brings forth incurable evils, an 
by “ she who was barren,” she means that mmd which ha 
never received any mortal seed as if it were pioductive of of 
spring hut has avoided and shunned all association and a 
connection with the wicked, and clings to the seventh and t 
the most peaceful numbers m accordance with it, for it deseive 
to be pregnant of it and to be called its mother 

XXVI This then is the meaning of the words, “ out ( 
her ° We must now consider the third point, namely, whc 
that is which is called hei son In the fn&t place then tliei 
is this worthy of oui admnation that God does not sa 
that he will give her many childien hut that he will give he 
one only And why is this0 Because it is the nature < 
what is good to be investigated not so much with lespect 1 
its number or magnitude, as with respect to its power, fc 
musical piecepts, to take them for an instance, or rules < 
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grammar, or of geometry or of justice, 01 of "wisdom, or of 
manly umrage, or of tempeiance are veiy numeious indeed 
but the science itself of music, or grammai, or geometiy, and 
still moie the virtue of justice or tempeiance or wisdom, or 
manly com age, is only one thing, the loftiest perfection, m no 
respect differing from the archetypal model, aftei which all 
those numeious and countless piecepts were formed 

And this is why he only sa}s that he will give her one son 
And now he has called it a son not speaking caielessly or in¬ 
considerately but for the sake of showing that it is not a 
foieign noi a supposititious nor an adopted, nor an lllegiti 
mate child, but a legitimate child, a propel citizen, inasmuch 
as a foieign child cannot be the offspring of a truly citizen 
soul foi the Greek woid tsavov (son), is derived from roxog 
(bringing forth) by way of showing the kindred by which chil 

dien aie by nature, united to their parents 
XXVII And says God, “ I will bless her, and she shall be 

a mother of nations, ** because, not onl} is genenc virtue di¬ 
vided into its proximate species, and into individuals subordi 
nate to the species as if into nations, but also because as 
theie aie nations of living animals, so m a manner aie 
theie nations of things to which virtue is a very gieat advan 
tage for all things which aie devoid and destitute of wisdom 
are mischievous ]ust as all places upon which the sun does 
not shine are of necessity dark for it is by virtue that a 
farmei is able to pay bettei attention to his crops, and by vn- 
tue that a charioteer duves his chanot m the hoise laces so as 
to avoid falling, and by virtue too that a pilot and a steers 
man guides his vessel in its voyage Virtue again has caused 
houses, and cities, and countnes to be inhabited m a better 
manner, making men competent to manage houses and cities, 
and fit to associate with one another Virtue also has mtio 
duced most excellent laws, and has sown the seeds of $eace 
eveijwvheie since, from the contiaiy habit, things of a con 
trary character do naturally anse—war, lawlessness, bad con 
stitutions, confusion, unsuccessful voyages, overthrows, that 
which, m science, is the most gnevous of all diseases, namely, 
cunning, fiom which, instead of art, all kinds of evil artifice 
has flowed Very necessarily, therefore, will virtue be divided 
among all nations, winch are la»ge and collected systems of 

* Genesis xvn 16 
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living beings and tmngs taken together, foi the advantage of 

III Immediately afterwards it is said, “ And kings 

of the nations shall be bom of her” Foi those with whom 
sbei-, pregnant and whom she bangs foith aie all ruleis not 
because they have been elected as such for a shoit period by 
lot, which is an unceitam thing or by the show of hands of 
men who are foi the most pait bribed, but because they have 
been destined and appointed so foi eveilastmg by natnie heiself 
4nd these aie not my woids only, hut those of the most holy 
scnntuies, m which certain peisons are mtioduced as saying to 
Abiaham ‘ Thou art a king fiom God among us, not out 
of consideration for his lesouices (foL what lesomces could a 
man ha\e who was an emigiant and who had no city to inhabit, 
but who was wandering o\ei a gieat extent of impassable 
countr\ ?) but because they saw that he had a loyal disposition 
m his mind so that they confessed, m the words of Moses, that 

he was the only wise king 
Foi m real truth the wise man is the king of those who are 

foolish, since he knows what he ought and what he ought not 
to do , and the tempeiate man is the king oi the mtempeiate 
as he has attained to no careless or inaccurate knowledge of 
what relrtes to choice and avoidance Also the biave man is 
kin<* ovei the cowardly inasmuch as he has tlioioughly learnt 
what he ought to endure and what he ought not So too the 
■just man is king of the unjust as he is possessed of the know 
ledge of undev ating equality as to what is to be distnbuted 
And the holy man is king over the unholy, as he is possessed 
with the most just and excellent notions of God 

XXIX It was natuial then foi the mind, being puffed up 
b\ these piomises to he elated and laised to an undue height 
m its own estimation and accoidmgly, by way of producing 
com iction m us who were accustomed to hold up oui heads at 
the slightest tnfles ‘ it falls down and immediately laughs 
the laughter of the soul looking mournful as to its face but 
smiling m its mind a gieat and unmixed joy having entered 
into it and both these feelings, namely to laugh and also to 
fall do at the same time occui to a wise man who inherits 
good things beyond his expectation , the one being his fate 
as a pi oof that he is not over proud because of his thoi ought 

* Genesis xxm 6 
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knowledge of bis moital 1 otkmgness , and the other, by way 
of a confnmation of bis piety on account of bis looking upon 
God as tbe sole cause of all giaces and of all good things 

Let, then, tbe creature fall down and wear a melancholy 
countenance very naturally, for it has no 'stability m its own 
natuie, and as fir as that goes is easily dissolved but let it 
be laised up again by God, and laugh, for be alone is tbe sup 
port and joy of it 

And here any one may reasonably express a doubt bow it is 
possible for any one to laugh when laughter had 1 ot as y et 
come among one branch of the citation, for Isaac is laughtei, 
who, accoidmg to tbe account under oui consideiation at 
present, was not yet born Foi ju&t as it is impossible to see 
without eyes, or to bear without ears, 01 to smell without nos¬ 
trils, or to exeit any othei of tbe external senses without tbe 
organs adapted to each lespectively, or to comprehend without 
the leason, so also it is not likely that a person can have 
laughed, if laughter had not as vet been made What then, 
are we to say? Natuie foreshows many of the things which 
are keieafter to happen by certain symbols Do you not see 
how the j oung bifd, before it commits itself to the air, is fond 
of fluttering its wings and shaking its pinions giving a 
pievious happy indication of its hope that it will be able to 
fly 9 And have you never seen a lamb, or a kid 01 an ox 
while still young and before his horns aie as yet giown and 
noticed, if by chance any one mitates him, how he opposes 
him and moves forward to defend himself with those paits m 
which nature has planted his arras for defence 9 And m the 
battles which take place with wild beasts, the hulls do not at 
once goie the adveisanes who aie opposed to them, but stand 
mg well apait and relaxing their neck m a modeiate degree 
and bending their heads on one side, and looking fieice, as it 
were they then, after a truce, rush on with the determination 
of persevering m the contest And this soit of conduct those 
who are in the habit of imenting new words call ‘‘sparring ” 
being a sort of sham attack befoie the real one 

XXX And the soul is subject to many things of much the 
same kind For when something good is hoped for it ltjoices 
beforehand so that in a mannei it rejoices befoie its joy, and 
is delighted before its delight And one miy also compaie 
this to what happens with respect to plants, Jfor they, too, 

1 
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•when they are about to beai truit bud beforehand and llowei 

previously, and are green pieviously 
Look at the cultivated vme, bow marvellouslv it is furnished 

by natuie with young shoots and tendnls, and suckeis, and 
leav es redolent of w me which though they utter no voice, do 
neveitheless indicate the joy of the tiee at the coming fiuit 
And the day also laughs m anticipation of the eaily dawn, 
when the sun is about to use, for one ray is a messengei of 
Another, and one beam of light, as the foieiunner of another 
though moie obscure is still a heiald of that which shall be 

bngktei 
Therefore, joy accompanies a good when it is already 

arrived aud hope while it is expected Lor we rejoice when 
it is come, and we hope while it is coming, just as is the case 
also with the contiary feelings, foi the piesence of evil bungs 
us gnef and the expectation of evil generates *eai, and fear 
is nothing more than gnef befoie gnef, as hope is joy befoie 
joy For the same relation that I imagine, feai beais to gnef 
that same does hope hear to joy And the external senses 
afford very manifest pioofs of what has now been said, for 
smell, sitting as it were m front of taste, piofiounces judgment 
befoiehand on almost every thing which is eaten and diunk, 
fiom which fact some persons have very felicitously named it 
the foietaster having a regard to its employment And so 
hope is by natuie adapted to have as it were a foretaste of the 
coming good and to represent it to the soul, which is to have 
a him possession of it 

Moreover when any one who is engaged in a journey is 
liungr} or thrrsty, if he on a sudden sees a fountain 01 all 
kinds of tiees weighed down with eatable fiuits he is at once 
filled with a hope of enjoyment, not only before he has either 
eaten 01 diunk but before he has either come near them or 
gathered of them And do we then think that we aie able to 
feast on the nourishment of the body befoie we leceive it but 
that the food of the mind is not able to lendei us clieeiful 
befoiehand, even when we are on the very point of feasting on 
It? 

XXXI He laughed then very naturally, even though 
laughter did not as yet appeal to have been scatteied among 
the human race and not only did he laugh but the woman 
also laughed, foi it is said piesentlv, ‘And Sariah laughed m 
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herself, saying, There has never up to the present time 
come any good unto me of its own accord without care on 
my part, hut he who has promised is my Lord and is older 
than all creation, and him I must of necessity believe ’ And 
at the same time it also teaches us that Tflrtue is naturally a 
thing to be rejoiced at, and that he who possesses it is at all 
times lejoiced, and, on the contiary that vice is a painful 
thing, and that he who possesses that is most miserable 

And do we even now maivel at those philosopheis who 
affiim that vntue consists in apathy ? For, behold, Moses is 
found to be the leader of this wise doetnne, as he represents 
the good man as rejoicing and laughing And m other pas¬ 
sages he not onlv speaks of him m that way, but also of all 
those who come to the same place with him, foi he says, “ And 
when he seeth thee he will rejoice m himself,5 * as if the bare 
sight of a good man were by itself sufficient to fill the mmd 
with cheerfulness while the soul would cast off its most fearful 
burden, sorrow 

But it is not allowed to every wicked man to rejoice, as it is 
said m the predictions of the piophet There is no lejoicmg 
for the wicked safs God f For this is truly a divine saying 
and oiacle, that the life of eveiy wicked man is melancholy, 
and sad, and full of unhappiness even if with his face he pre 
tends to feel happiness , ioi I should not say that the Eg}p 
tians lejoiced in leality when they heard that the biethien of 
Joseph were come but that they only feigned joy, putting on a 
false appeaianoe like hypocrites foi no conuctor, whin stand 
mg by and pressing upon a foolish man is a pleasure to him, 
just as no physician is to an intemperate man who is sick, for 
labour attends on what is useful, and laziness on what is hurt¬ 
ful And those who prefer laziness to laboui aie very natuially 
hated by tko->e who advise them to a course which will be use 
ful and labouous * 

When, theiefore, you hear that “Pharaoh and all his 
servants rejoiced on account of the ainval of Joseph’s 
brethren, J do not think that they rejoiced m leality, unless 
perhaps m this sense, that they expected that he would become 
changed from the good things of the soul m which he had 
been biought up, and would come over to the profitless appe 

* Exodus iv 14 f Isanh xlvm 22 p Genesis xlv 16 
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titps of the body having aduUeiated the ancient and heicdituy 

coinage of that virtue winch was akin to him 
XXXII The mind, then, which is devoted to pleasuie, 

having entertained these hopes does not think that it is suffi. 
cient'to attract the younger men, and those who aie as yet 
onl} attending the schools of temperance, b} its allurements, 
bnt it looks upon it as a temble thing, if it cannot also bung 
over the elder reasoning the moie impetuous passions of which 
have now passed then piime, for m a subsequent passage 
Joseph savs to them pioposmg mjunes to them as though they 
were benefits, “Now, theiefoie bnngmg with you youi father 
and all vour possessions, come hither to me ’ * speaking m 
this wav ol Egypt and of that temble lung who diags back all 
our paternal mkentance and the good things which leally 
belong to us and which have advanced beyond the body (for by 
natuie they are fiee) endeavouring by foice to suiiendei 
them to a verj bittei pnson, having, as the holy scuptuie tells 
us ‘‘appointed as guardian of the pnson Pentaphies, the 
eunuch and chief cook/’f who was a man m great want of all 
that is good and who had been depnved of the geneiative 
parts of the soul, and who was also unable to sow and to 
plant any of those things which hear upon instruction, but who 
like a cook slew the living animals, and cut them up and 
divided them in different portions limb by limb, and who 
wallowed about in dead and lifeless bodies and things equally, 
and who, by his supeifluous preparations and lefinements, 
excited and stiued up the appetites of the piofitless passions, 
which it was natural to expect that those who weie able to 
tame them should mollify And he also says, ‘ I will giv e 
unto you of all the good things of Egypt, and you shall eat of 
the moi row of the eaith 

But we will say unto him, We who keep oui eyes fixed on 
the gbod things of the soul do not desire those of the body 
For that most delicious desue of the foimei things when once 
implan+ed m the mind is well calculated to engender a foiget 
fulness of all those things which are deai to the flesh 

XXXIII Something like this, then is the falsely named 
J°y the foolish But the true joy has alieady been desenbed, 
which is adapted only to the vntuous, “Theiefoie, falling 

* Genesis xlv IS f Genesis xxx x 1 t Genesis xlv 18 
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down he laughed * Not falling fiorn God, but fiom himself, 
foi he stood neai the unchangeable God, but he fell fiom his 
own vam opinion On which account that pride which was wise 
in its own conceit, having been thiown doivn, and the feeling 
which is devoted to God having been laised m its place and 
being established aiound the only unalteiable being he, imme¬ 
diately laughing, said m his mind, ‘ Shall a child be boin to 
one who is a bundled yearn old and shall San ah, who is ninety 
years old, have a child9* Do not fancy my good fnend, 
that that word “he said” not with his mouth but “m his 
mmd, t has been added foi no especial use, on the contrary it 
is mscited with great accuracy and propnety Why so> 
Because it seems by his saying, ‘ Shall a child be born to him 
who is a hundred years old 9 that he had a doubt about the 
birth of Isaac m which he was preuously stated to believe, as 
what was predicted a httle befoie showed speaking thus, 
“ This child shall not be thy heir but he who shall come out 
of thee,* and immediately afterward he savs, “Abraham 
behe\ed m the Loid, and it was counted to him for right¬ 
eousness * 

Since then it was not consistent for one who had already 
believed to doubt, he has represented the doubt as of no lono- 
continuance extending only as fai as the mouth and the 
tongue, and stopping there at the mmd which is endowed with 
such celenty of motion, for savs the scripture, he said m his 
mmd,’ which nothing and no person evei so celebrated for 
swiftness of foot could ever be able to outstrip, since it out 
runs e\ en all the wunged natures on which account the most 
illustrious of all the Gieek poets appears to me to have said —— 

“ Swift as a winged bird or fleeter thought J 

Showing by these words the exceeding speed of its promptitude, 
placing the thought aftei the winged bird as a soit of climax, 
for the mmd advances at the same moment to very many 
things and bodies huilying on with mdescubable impetuosity 
and without a moment’s lapse of time it speeds at once to the 
bordeis of both earth and sea, bunging together and dividing 
infinite magnitudes by a single woul, and at the same time it 
soais to such a height above the earth, that it penetrates 

* Genesis xvu 17 f Genesis xvu 20 
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tlnough the. air and reaches even the aether, and scarcely 

stops at the very furthest cncle of the fixed stars 
Foi the fervid and glowing heat of that region does not 

suffer it to iebt tianquil, on which account, oveileaping many 
things, it is home far beyond every boundaiy peiceptible by 
the outwaid senses, to that which is compounded of ideas and 
appeaiances by the law of kindled On which account in the 
good man theie is a slight change indivisible, unapportionable, 
not peiceptible by the outwaid senses but only by the intellect, 
and being m a manner independent of them 

XXXIV But, peihaps, some one may say, What then 9 is he 
who has once believed bound never to admit the slightest 
tiace, or shadow, or moment of mciedulity at all9 But this 
man appeals to me to have nothing else m his mind except an 
idea of piovmg the creatuic uncieated, and the mortal immor 
tal, and the conuptible mconuptible, and man if it be lawful 
to say so, God Foi he sa\s that the belief which man has 
once conceived ought to be so firm as m no lespect to diffei 
from that which is entertained of the truly living God and 
which is complete m eveiy part, foi Mo^s, m his greater 
hymn, says, ‘ God is faithful, and there is no unnghteousness 
m him * And it is gieat follv to fancy that the soul of 
man is able to contain the vntues of God which never vary 
and which are established on the most solid footing, for it is 
sufficient, and one must be content to have been able to acqune 
the images of them, though they are inferior to the aichetypal 
patterns by many and large numbers And is not this reason 
able9 foi it follows of necessity that the vntues of God must 
be puie and unmixed, since G-oil is not a compound being 
inasmuch as he is a single nature, on the other hand, the 
virtues of men must be mixed with some alloy since we our- 
selvgs are compounds, the divine and human nature being 
combined in us and adapted togethei according to the pnnci 
pies of perfect music, and that which is composed of many 
sepaiate things has a natural attraction to each of its parts 
But he is happy to whom it has happened that foi the greater 
portion of his life he has inclined tow ards the more excellent 
and moie divine pait, foi that he should have done so all his 
life is impossible since at times the mortal weight which is 
opposed to him his prepondeiated m the opposite scale, and 

* Deuteronomy xxx 1 4 
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impending over Ins mind, has kept watch foi the opportunities 
oi coming upon his leason at an unfavourable time, so as to 
drag it back again 

XXXV Abialiam tkeiefore believed jm God, but he 
belie\ed as a man, that you may be aware of the peculiar 
attubute of moitals and may learn that his fall did not 
happen to him m any other way than m consequence of the 
01 clinances of natrne And if it was of short duiation and 
only momentaiy, it is a thing to be thankful for for many 
othei men have been so oveiturned by the violence and impe 
tuosity of enor and by its irresistible foice, that they have 
been utteilj destioved for evei For know my good man, that 
accordmg to the most holy Moses, virtue is not perfect in the 
human body but it suffers something hi e toipoi and is often 
ever so little lame hoi says the scuptuie ‘ The broader 
part of his thigh became torpid, on which he was lame ”* And 
perhaps some man of an over confident disposition may come 
forwaid and say that this is not the language of one who dis 
believes but of one piavmg so that if that most excellent of 
all the happy feelings weie about to be produced it would not 
be brought forth according to any other number than that of 
ninety yeais that so the peifect good might amve at its pro 
duction accoidmg to peifect numbers 

But the afoiesaid numbeis aie perfect and especially ac 
cording to the sacied scnptuies And let us consider each of 
them now fust of all theie is the son of the ju^t Noah and 
the ancestoi of the seeing lace, and he is said to have bepn a 
bundled yeais old when he begot Aiphaxad f and the meaning 
of the name Aiph i\ad is he disturbed sonow At all events 
it is a good thing that the ofifspung of the soul should confuse, 
and disorder, and destioy that miseiabte thing iniquity, so full 
of evils 

But Abialiam also planted a field, f using tbe ratio of an 
hundied for the measurement of the giound and Isaac found 
some bailey yielding a hundred fold § And Moses also made 
the vestibule of the sacred tabernacle in a hundred aiches,|| 
measunng out the distance towaids the east and towaids the 
west Moreover the latio of a hundied is the fiist fiuit of 

* Genesis, xxxn 25 + Genesis xl 10 
+ Gene is xxi 33 § Genesis xxvi 12 
li Lzodus xxmi 9 
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the first fruit which the Levites assign to those who are conse¬ 
crated to the priesthood, * for after they have taken the 
tenths fiom the nation they are enjoined to give unto the 
priests a sacied tenth of the whole shaie, as if from their own 
possessions And if a person weie to consider, he might find 
many other instances to the praise of the aforesaid number 
brought forward m the law of Moses, but for the present what 
have been enumerated aie sufficient But if from the bundled 
you set aside the tenth pait as a sacied fiist fiuit to God who 
produces, and increases, and bungs to perfection the fruit of 
the soul—for how can it be anything but pei feet, inasmuch 
as it is on the confines between the fiist and the tenth, m the 
same mannei m which the Holy of Holies is separated by the 
veil in the middle t by which those things which aie of 
the same genus are divided accoidmg to the differences m 
species 0 

XXXVI Theiefoie the good man was speaking and saying 
things which were really good m his mmd But the bad man 
at times mterpiets good things m a very excellent mannei but 
nevertheless does shameful things m a mo^t shameful one, as 
Shechem does who is the offspring of folly For he is the son 
of Hamon his father, and the name Hamon, being translated 
means “ an ass, ’ but the name Shechem means 4 a shouldei 
when interpieted, the symbol of laboui But that labour of 
which folly is the parent is miserable and full of suffering, as, 
on the other hand, that labour is useful to which prudence is 
related Accordingly the holy scriptures tell us that, 
44 Shechem spake accoidmg to the mmd of the virgin, having 
fiist humbled her Is it not said then, with gieat puipose 
and accuracy, that he spake according to the mind of the dam 
sel, for the purpose of showing distinctly that he acted m a 
contrary manner to that m which he spoke9 Foi Dinah 
means mcoiruptible judgment justice the attribute seated 
by God, the eveilastmg virgin for the name Dinah, being 
interpieted means cither thing, judgment or justice 

Fools, then, laying violent hands upon and attempting to 
defile her, by means of their daily designs and practices, by 
their plausibility of speech escape conviction Therefore 

* Numbers xvm 28 + Theie is a hiatus m the text here 
t Genes s xxxiv 3 
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they must either act m a maunei consistent with the lan¬ 
guage that tney hold 01 else they must hold then tongues 
while committing iniquity For it is said ‘ Silence is one half 
of evil as Moses says when lebukmg the man who accounted 
the cieatuie worth} of the principal honour, and the immoital 
God woithy only of the second place, “Thou hast sinned, be 
silent ’ For to use bombastic language, and to boast of ones 
evil deeds, is a double sm and men mgeneial aie veiy pi one 
to this for they aie constantly saving what is pleasing to 
the evei virgin vntue and such things as aie just but they 
never omit any opportunity of insultiig and violating hei when 
they aie able 

Foi what city is there which is not full of those who are 
continually celebrating the praises of vntue ?—men who weary 
the eais of those who hear them by everlastingly dwelling on 
such subjects as these , wisdom is a necessary good , folly is 
pernicious , temperance is desmable intemperance is hateful, 
couiage is a thing pioper to be cultivated , cowaidme must he 
avoided justice is advantageous, injustice is disadvantageous, 
holiness is honouiable unholmess is shameful, piety towaids 
the gods is praiseworthy impiety is blameable , that which is 
most akin to the nature of man is to design and to act, and to 
speak virtuously, that which is most alien fiom his nature 

is to do the contiaiy of all these things 
By continually stringing togethei these and similar aphonsms 

they deceive the couits of justice and the council chain - 
beis and the theatres, and every assembly and company 
which they meet, as men who put beautiful masks on ugly 
faces with the intention of not being discoveied by those who 
see them But it is of no use for some peisons will come 
endowed with gieat vigour and occupied with a real zeal and 
admnation for vntue, and who will strip them of all their 
oovenngs, and disguises and appendages which they 4iad 
woven lound themselves by the evil artifice of plausible 
speeches and will display their soul naked by itself as it 
leally is, and will make themselves acquainted with the seciet 
things of then nature which are hidden as it were m lecesses 
And then having hi ought to light all its shame and all the 
repioiches to which it is hable, they will display them in 
bioad daylight to eveiy one, and show what sort of thing it is 
how disgraceful and ndiculous, and what a spurious hmd of 
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beauty it lias disguised itself with by means of its appendages 
and coverings 

And those who are prepared to avenge themselves on such 
profane and impure dispositions are Simeon and Leu * two 
indeed m numbei, but only one m mind , on which account m 
his blessing* of his sons, their father numbers them together 
under one classify ation, on account cf the harmonious ch irac 
ter of then unanimity and of then violence in one and the 
same diiection But Moses does not make any mention of 
them afterwards as a pair but classes the whole tube of Simeon 
undei that of Leu combining togethei two essences of which 
he made one impiessed as it weie with one idea and appear¬ 
ance uniting hearing to doing 

XXXVII When, theiefore the vntuous man knew that 
the piomise was uttering things full of reverence and piudent 
caution, according to his own mind he admitted both these 
feelings into his bieast namely faith m God and mciedulity 
as to the cieatuie Very natuially theiefore he sa)s using the 
language of entieaty ‘ Would that this Islimael might live 
before thee ”+ using each word of those winch he utteis here 
with dehbeiate propnety namely, the “rthis, the ‘ might 
live, the ‘ befoie thee Foi it is no small number of per 
sons who have been deceived by the similarity of the names of 
different things and we had better examine here what I am 
saying 

The name Ishmael, being mterpieted means tc the healing 
of God, ’ but some men listen to the divine doctrines to their 
benefit, and others listen to both his admonition* and to those 
of others only to their destruction Do you not lecollect the 
case of the soothsayei Baliam^J He is represented as hear¬ 
ing the oiacles of God, and as having received knowledge fiom 
the Most High but what advantage did he reap fiom such 
heating and what good accrued to him fiom such knowledge > 
In his intention he endeavoured to mjuie the most excellent 
eye of the soul, which alone has received such instruction as to 
be able to behold God bui he was unable to do so by reason of 
the invincible powci of the Savioui, theiefoie, being over 
thrown by his own insane wickedness, and having leceived 
many wounds he peushed amid the heaps of wounded § be- 

* Deuteronomy xxxm G + Genesis xvn 18 
X Numbeisxxiv 17 § Numbers xxxi 8 
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cause he had stamped beforehand the divinely mspiied p o 
phecies with the sophistry of the soothsajers 

Yery ughteously theiefoie, does the good man pray that 
this his only son Ishmael may be sound m mind and health 
because of those peisons who do not listen m a smceie spmt 
to the sacied admonitions whom Moses has expressly forbidden 
to come into the assembly of the Ruler of the umveise, for 
those men are broken as to the generative paits of their 
minds or aie even lendered completely impotent m that 
lespect who migmfy their own minds, and their external 
sense as the only causes of all the events which take place 
among men, and there are others who are lovers of a system 
of polytheism, and who honoui the company which is devoted 
to the service of many gods being the sons of a harlot having 
no knowledge of the one husband and father of the virtue- 
loving soul, namely, God and are not all these men very pro 
perly driven away and banished from the assembly of God0 
They appeal to me veiy much to resemble those parents who 
accuse- their sons of intemperance m wine for they say 

This oui son is disobedient”* indicating, by the addition of 
the woid “ this 5%that they have othei sons likewise who are 
temperate and self-denying and who obey the injunctions of 
light reason and instruction, for these aie the most genuine 
parents, by whom it is a most disgraceful thing to be accused, 
and a most glorious thing to be praised 

Then as to the words * This is Aaron and Moses whom 
God dnected to lead the childien of Isiael out of Egypt ’f 
and the expiession, “These aie they who comeised with 
Phaiaoh the king Let us not think that they are used su¬ 
perfluously or that they do not convey some intimations 
beyond the mere open meaning of the words, for since Moses 
is the puiest mind, and Aaron is his speech, and moieover, 
since the mind has been taught to think of divine thing* m a 
divine manner and since the speech has learnt to interpret 
holy things m holy language, the sophists imitating them, and 
adulterating the genuine coinage, say, that they also conceive 
nghtly and speak m a praiseworthy manner about what is 

most excellent 
In o"der therefore, that we may not be deceived by a placing 

of the base money m juxtaposition wuth the good, by leason of 

* Deuteronomy xxi 20 t Exodus vi 26 
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the similitude of the impression, he has given us a test b} 
which they may he distinguished What then is the test9 To 
bring out of the legion of the body the mind, endowed with 
the power of seeing fond of contemplation and philosophical, 
for he who can do this is this same Moses, and he who is un 
able reall} to do so, but who is only said to be able and who 
makes professions with infinite pomp and magnitude of lan¬ 

guage, is laughed at 
But he pia>s that Ishmael may live, not meaning to lefer 

to the life m conjunction wuh the body, but he prays that the 
divine voice, dwelling foi evermoie m his soul, may awaken 

and vivifv it 
XXXVIII And he indeed pra;ys that the hearing of sacied 

words and the learning of sacred doctime may live, as has been 
alieady said, but Jacob the practisei of vntue, piajs that 
the good natural disposition may live foi he savs, ‘Ma^ 
Keuben live and not die, * does he then here pray for immol 
tality foi him a thing impossible foi man to attain to 
Surely not, we must then explain what it is which he intends 
to signify All the lessons and all the admonitions of m 
struction are built up and established on tfcfe natuie which is 
calculated to receive mstiuction, as on a foundation pieviously 
laid but if there is no natuial foundation previously m 
existence, everything is useless for men, bv nature destitute 
of sense, would not appear at all to differ from a stock oi a 
lifeless stone, foi nothing could possibly be adapted to them 
so as to cleave to them, but everything would rebound and 
spring back as fiom some haid body 

But on the other hand, we may see the souls of those who 
aie well endowed by nature, like a well smoothed waxen tablet, 
neither too solid noi too tendei, modelately tempeied and 
easily leceivmgall admonitions and all lessons, and themselves 
giving an accurate representation of any impiession which has 
been stamped upon them, being a sort of distinct image oi 
memory 

It was therefore indispensable to pray that a good natural 
disposition fiee fiom all disease and from all mortality, should 
he joined to the rational lace for they are but few who partake 
of the life accoichng to virtue, which is the most leal and 
genuine life I do not mean of the common held of men 

* Dculeionomy xxxu 6 
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only for of them there is not one who \ aicakes of leal life 
hut even of those to whom it h^ been gianted to shun the 
objects of Human desire, and to live to God alone On which 
account the practiser of vntue, that couiageous man maiveiled 
gieatlv, if any one being borne along the finddle of the stream 
of life, was not dragged down by any violence, but was able to 
withstand the flow of abundant wealth coming ov er him and 
to stem the impetuosity of immodeiate pleasure and to avoid 
being earned away by the whirlwind of vain opinion 

At all events Jacob does not speak to Joseph more than the 
sacied scuptuie speaks to eveiy one who is vigorous m his 
bod} and who is seen to he immersed amid abundant treasures 
and riches and superfluities and to be oveicome by none of 
them when he says. For still thou livest, uttering a most 
marvellous sentiment, and one which is quite beyond the daily 
life of us who, if we have fallen m with evei so blight a breeze 
which bears us towaids good foitune immediately set all sail 
and become greatly elated, and being full of gieat and high 
spirits hurry foiwaid with all oui speed to the indulgence of 
our passions and never will check our unbridled and immo 
deiately excited dPesnes until we iuu ashore and aie wiecked 
as to the whole vessel of oui souls 

XXXIX Yerv beautifully tl eiefoie do we pray that tins 
Ishmael may live Thetefoie Abraham adds May he live 
befoie God/ looking upon it as the peifection of all happiness 
for the mind to be accounted woiiliy of him who 1^ the most 
excellent of all beings, as its inspector and oversea , foi if 
while the teachei is piesent the pupil cannot go wrong, and if 
a mumtoi being at hand is of service to the learner, and if 
while an eldei peison is piesent the younger man is adorned 
by modesty and temperance, and if the piebence of his father 
or of Ins mother have often pi evented a son when about to 
commit sm, even though they are only beheld bv lnft. m 
silence, then what excess of good must we imagine that man to 
enjoy, who believes that he is always watched and beheld by 
God 9 foi while he fears and reverences and looks up to the 
dignity of him as being piesent, he will flee from committing 
iniquity with all his might 

But when he prays that Ishmael may live he does not 
despan of the bnth of Isaac as I have aheady said but he 
believes m God , foi it does not follow that what it is possible 

* Genesis zlv 28 
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for God to give it is also possible foi man to receive since to 
God it is easy to give the most numeious and impoitant 
benefits, but to us it is not easy to accept of the gifts which 
aie pioffeied to us for we must be content if, by means 
of labour and diligence we obtain a shaie of those good things 
winch aie familiar and customaiy to us But there is no hope 
that we can attain to those which come of then own accord, 
and fiom some evei leady and pieviously piepaied souice 
without any art or m short, any human contrivance whatevei, 
foi inasmuch as these things aie divine they must of neces 
sit} be found out b) moic divine and unadulteiated natuies 
such as have no connection with any mortal body And Moses 
has shown that e\eiy one to the best of his powei ought to 
make giateful acknowledgments for benefits leceived, for 
instance, that the clev er man ought to offer up as a sacrifice 
his acuteness and wisdom, the eloquent man should conse( late 
all his evcellenceo of speech by means of psilms and a legular 
enumeiationof the gieatness and panegync on the living God, 
and to pioceed with each species, he who is a naiuial philoso 
pher should offer up his natural philosophy, he who is a 
moral philosopher should make an offering of his ethical 
philosophy, he who is skilful in any art or science should 
dedicate to God his knowledge of the arts and sciences 

Thus again a sailoi and a pilot should dedicate then suc¬ 
cessful voyage, the agricultural fanner, his pioductive ciops, 
the stock farmer, the prohlrc increase of his flocks and herds, 
the physician, the good health of his patients , the commander 
of an army, his success m war, the magistrate or the king will 
offti up his ad minis tiation of the laws or his sovereign powei 
And, m sboit the man who is not blinded by self love, looks 
upon the only tiue maker of all things God as the cause of 
all the good things affecting his soul, 01 body, or his e\temal 
cncftmstances Let no one therefoie of those who seem to be 
somewhat obscure and humble, fiom a despair of any better 
hope, hesitate to become a suppliant to God But even if he 
no longer looks foiwaid to any greater advantages, still let 
him to the best of his powei, give God thanks for the blessings 
which he has already received and m effect, those which he 
has received are countless, his birth, his life, his soul, his 
food, his outward senses, his imagination his inclinations his 
reason and reason is a very short woid, but a most perfect 
and admnable thing, a fiagment oi the soul of the univeise, 
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01, a® it is moie pious to say foi those who study philosophy 
according to Moses, a veiy faithful copy of the dmne image 

XL It is light also to piaise those mquiiers aftei tiuth 
■who have endeavouied to teal up and carry off the whole tiunk 
of vntue, root and branch but since they have not been able 
to do it have at least taken either a single shoot, or a single 
hunch of the fruit, as a specimen and portion of the whole tiee 
being all that they were able to bear * 

It is a desnable thing, indeed, to associate at once with the 
entile company of the virtues, but if this be too great an 
indulgence to be gianted to human nature, let us be content if 
it has fallen to our lot to be connected with* any one of the 
particulai \irtues, as a poition of the whole hand, such as 
tempeiance or courage, or justice, or humanity for the soul 
may produce and bring forth some good from e\ en one of them 
and so avoid being barren and unproductive of any 

But will you impose any such injunction^ as these on your 
own son ? Unless you treat your sen ants with gentleness, 
do not treat those of the &ame lank as yourself socially Un¬ 
less you beha\e decorously to youi wife nevei beai youiself 
lespectfully to ydhi parents If you neglect your father and 
your mother, be impious also towards God If j ou delight m 
pleasuie you must not keep aloof from covetousness Do you 
desne great liches? Then be also eagei for vain gloiy For what 
more need we add 9 Need you not desne to be modeiate in 
some things unless you aie able to be so m all? Would not 
-vour son say to you in such a case My father what do you 
mean ? Do you wish your son to become either perfectly 
good or perfectly bad and will you not be content if he keeps 
the middle path between the two extremes ? Was it £ot for 
this reason that Abraham also at the time of the destiuction 
of Sodom, began at fifty and ended at ten °f 

Theiefore, propitiating and supplicating God, entreat him 
that if there could not be found among Ins creatures a com 
plete remission so as to give them liberty, of which the sacred 
number of fifty is a symbol at least the intei mediate mstiuc 
tion which is equal m number to the decade might he 
accepted for the sake of the deliveiance of the soul which was 
about to be condemned But those who are instiucted have 
many moie opportunities of piayer than those who aie desti 
tute of teacheis, and those who aie well initiated m encyclical 

* Numbers xm, 25 f Genesis xvm 32 
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accomplishments have moie opportunities than those who aie 
unmusical and illiterate, inasmuch as they fiom then childhood 
almost have been imbued with all the lessons of vntue and 
tempeiance, and all kinds of excellence Wheiefoie e\en 
if they have no+ entnely got rid of and effaced old maiks 
of iniquity so as to wear a completely clean appearance at 
least they ha\e punfled themselves m a reasonable and mode 

late degree 
And it is something like this that Esau seems to have said 

to his father { Hav e you not one blessing foi me, 0 my father 9 
Bless me, bless me also, 0 my father 1 w For diffeient 
blessings have been set apait foi diffeient persons peifect 
blessings for the peifect and model ate blessings foi the lm 
peifect As is the case also with bodies for there are 
diffeient exeicises appiopnate to those which aie n health, 
and to those which aie sick And also different legimens of 
food and diffeient systems of living and not the same But 
some things are suitable to the one kind that they mav not 
become at all diseased and other things aie good foi the 
other sort, that they may be changed and rendeied moie 

healthy 
Since theiefore theie aie many good things existing m 

nature, give me that which appears to he best adapted to my 
circumstances even if it be the most trifling thing possible, 
looking at this one point alone whethei I shall be able to beai 
what is given mei with equanimity, and not, like a wietched 
peison, sink undei and he overwhelmed by it 

Again, what do we imagine to be me°nt by the woids, “ Will 
not the hand of the Lord be sufficient9’ + Do they not sig¬ 
nify that the powers of the living God penetiate eveiywheie 
tor the puipose of confeinng benefits, not only on those who 
aie noble, but on those also who appear to be in a moie ob- 
scuie condition to whom also God gives such things a* aie 
suitable to the measuie and weight of the soul of each mdi 
vidual conjecturing and measuring m his own mind with 
perfect equality what is piopoitionate to the cncumstances and 

requirements of each 
XLI But what makes an impiession on me m no ordinary 

degree is the law which is enacted with respect to those who 
put off them sms and seem to be repentant Foi this law 
commands that the fiist victim which such persons oflu sha11 

* Genesis xxmi 2S f Numbers xi 23 
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be a female sheep without spot But if it proceeds, “ his 
hand is not strong enough to bung a sheep then for the trespass 
which he has committed he shall bring two turtle do\es or 
two joung pigeons, one foi his tiespas^ and one for a burnt 
offenng, and if his hand catmot find a pan of turtle doves or 
two young pigeons, then he shall bring as his gift the tenth part 
of an ephah of fine floui foi a sin offering, he shall not poui 
oil upon it, nor shall he place anv frankincense thereon, 
because it is a sm offenng, and he shall bring it to the pnest, 
and the pnest ha\mg taken it from him shall take a full hand 
ful of it and place it as a memorial on the altar 

God theiefoie here is propitiated by three different kinds 
of repentance, by the afoiesail beasts or by the birds, 01 by 
the white flour according, m short, to the ability of him who 
is being purified and who repents Foi small offences do not 
requne gieat purifications, nor are small purifications fit for 
great dimes, but they should be equal and similar, and m 
due pioportion It is worth while therefore, to exa nme what 
is meant by this purification which may be accomplished m 
thiee ways • 

Now it may almost be said that both offences and good 
actions aie peicerved. to exist m thiee things, m intention or 
m woids or m actions On which account Moses teaching m 
his hoitatoiy admonitions that the attainment of good is not 
impossible nor e\en very difficult, sa^s, c It is not necessary 
to soar up to heaven, nor to go to the borders of the earth 
and sea, for the attainment of it hut it is near yea, and very 
neai And then in a subsequent passage he shows it all 
hut to the naked eye as one may say, where he says, “ E\ery 
action is m thy mouth, 01 m tby heait, or m thy hands 
meaning under this symbolical expression, m thy words, or m 
thy designs, or m thy actions For he means that human 
happiness consists m wise design, and good languagef and 
righteous actions, just as the unhappiness anses from the con 
trary couise For both well doing and wrong doing exist m 
the same regions, in the heart, 01 in the mouth, or m the hand , 
for some persons decide m the most righteous and sagacious 
manner, some speak most excellently, some do only what ought 
to he done again of the three sources of enor the most umm 
portant is to design to do what ought not to be done, the most 
grievous is to do what is iniquitous, the middle evil is to speak 

* Leviticus v 5 + Deut xxx 10 J Deut xxx 14 
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impiopeily But it often happens that even what is least lm 
portant is the most difficult to be removed , for it is very hard 
to bring an agitated state of the soul to tranquillity , and one 
may more easily check the impetuosity of a tonent than the 
perveision of the soul which is hurrying m a wiong dnection, 
without restiamt Foi innumerable notions coming one upon 
the other like the waves of a stoimy sea beaiing everything 
along with them and throwing e\eiythmg into confusion, 
overturn the whole soul with irresistible violence 

Theiefoie the most excellent and most perfect land of pu¬ 
rification is this not to admit into one’s mind any impropex 
notions but to regulate it m peace and obedience to law the 
ruler of which principles is justice The next kind is, not to 
offend m ones language eithei by speaking falsely, or by 
swearing falsely, 01 by deceiving or by piactising sophistry, 
or by lav i ng false rnfoi mations 01, m short by letting loose one’s 
mouth and tongue to the injury of any one, as it is better to 
put a bridle and an insuperable chain on those membcis 

XLII But whv it is a moie gnevous offence to say what 
is wiong than only to think it, is very easy to see For some 
times a person thinks without any deliberate previous mten 
tion of so thinking, but rnconsideiately fo** he is compelled to 
admit ideas m his mmd which he does not wish to admit, and 
nothing which is mvoluntaiy is blameable but a man speaks 
intentionally, so that if he utters words which are not proper 
he is unhappy and is committing offence, since he does not 
even by chance choose to say anything that is piopei and it 
would be more for his advantage to adopt that safest expedient 
of silence and m the second place, an} one who is not silent 
can be silent if he pleases 

But what is even a still more grievous offence than speaking 
wrongly is unjust action For the word as it is said, is the 
shadow of the deed and how can an injurious deed help being 
more mischievous than a shadow of the same chai icter ? On. 
this account Moses leleased the mmd even when it yielded to 
many lmoluntaiy perversions and enois fiom accusations and 
from penalties thinking that it was rather acted upon by 
notions which forced their way into it, than was itself acting 

Bu+ whatever goes out thiough the mouth that he makes the 
utteier responsible for and hi mgs him befoie the tnbunal 
since the act eff speaking is one which is m our own power 
But the investigation to which woids aie subject is a moip 
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modeiate one, and that -with wlncn woids aie united is a more 
vigoious one Foi he imposes se\eie punishments on those 
who commit gross offences, and who carry out m action, and 
uttei with hasty tongues what they havg designed m their 

unjust minds 
XLIII Therefoie he has called the purifying victims which 

are to be offered up for the thiee offendeis, the mind, 
speech, and the action, a sheep and a pan of tuitle doves or 
pigeons and the tenth part of a sacred measure of fine fioui 
thinking it fit that the mind should be puiified by a sheep 
the speech by winged creatuies and the action by fine fioui 
Why is this9 Bee ause as the mind is the most excellent 
thing m us, so also is the sheep the most excellent among 
irrational animals, inasmuch as it is the most gentle and also 
as it giv es forth a yearly produce in its fleece, for the use and 
also for the ornament of mankind For clothes keep off all 
injury from both cold and heat, and also they conceal the 
unmentionable parts of nature and in this way they are an 
ornament to those who use them therefoie the sheep, as 
being the most e^ellent of animals is a symbol of the purifi¬ 
cation of the most excellent pait of man the mind 

And buds aie an emblem of the purification of the speech 
foi speech is a light thing, and winged by nature, flying and 
penetiating m every direction more swiftly than an arrow 
Foi what is once said can ne\er be re called / but being borne 
abioad, and lunning on with great swiftness it stiikes the ears 
and penetrates e\ery sense of hearing lesoundmg loudly 
but speech is of two kinds, one true and the other false, on 
which account it appeals to me to be here compaied to a pair 
of tuitle doves or young pigeons and of these birds one be 
says is to be looked upon as a sm offeung and one is to be 
sacnficed as a burnt offeung since the speech which is tiue 
is wholly and m all respects sacred and peifect, hut that which 
is false is very wiong and requnes collection 

Again as I ha\e aheady said, fine flour is a symbol of the 
purification of activity, but it is sorted fiom the commonei soit 
by the hands of the bakers, who make the business their study 

* This resembles what is said by Horace — 

Nescit vox missa reverti —A P 390 

And m another place — 

Et semcl emissum yolat mevoeaMe \eibum —Episl I 18, 71 
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On which account the law says, “ And the pnest having taken 
an entire handful shall place it on the altar as a memonal of 
them ” by the woid handful, indicating both the endeavoui and 
the action 

And he speaks with exceeding accmacy with respect to the 
sheep, when he sats,cc \nd if his hand be not strong enough 
to supply a sheep * but with respect to the buds he sa}s 

And if he cannot find a bud Why is this 9 Because it is a 
sign of \ery gieat stiength and of excessive powei, to get nd 
of the eriuis of the mind but it does not lequire any great 
strength, to check the enois of woids, foi, as I have said 
alieady, silence is a lemedy for all the offences that can be 
commitfed by the \oice, and e\eiy one may easily piactise 
silence , but yet by lesson of then chattel mg habits and want 
of modelation m then language many people cannot find out 
how to impose a limitation on then speech 

XLIV Since then, the vntuous man has been bied up 
among and piactised in these and similar divisions and 
disci lnnnations of things does he not lightly appeal to pi a} 
that Ishmael may live if he is not as yet able to become the 
fdthei of Isaac 9 What then does the meiciml God say ? To 
him who asks for one thing he gives two, and on him who 
piays for what is less he be&tows what is gi eater , for, says the 
historian, he said unto Abiaham, ‘Yea, behold, Sarrah thy wife 
shall bring foith a son 9 * Very felicitous and significant is 
this answer, ‘Yea, ’ foi what can be more suitable to and moie 
like the character of God, than to piomise good things and to 
ratify that piomise with all speed 1 But what God pi onuses 
e\ery foolish man repudiates theiefore the sacred scnptuies 
lepresent Leah as hated, and on this account it is that she 
leoencd that name for Leah being intei pi eted means 
‘ rejmdiating and labouring, because we all turn away from 
virtue and think it a laborious thing by reason of its very 
often imposing commands on us which are not pleasant But 
ne\eitheless, she is thought worthy of such an honouiable 
reception fiom the pimce that liei womb is opened by him, so 
as to leceive the seed of di\me generation, m order to the 
production of honourable puisuits and actions 

Learn therefore, 0 soul, that Sairah, that is, vntue, will 
bring foith to thee a son, and that Hagar, or intermediate 

* Genes s svil 19 
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instruction is not the only one tv ho will do so foi her 
ofispnngis one which has its knowledge fiom teaching but the 
offspring of the other is entuely self taught And do not 
wonder if God, who bungs foith all go§d things has also 
brought foith this lace, which, though lare upon the earth 
is v ery numeious m heaven And you may learn this also fiom 
other things of winch man consists do the eyes sec from 
having been taught to do so? And what do the liostuls do0 
Do they smell by reason of then having learnt ? And do the 
hands touch or the feet advance m accoidance with the com¬ 
mands or lecommendations of mstiuctors? Again, do the 
appetites and imaginations (and these are the first moving 
powers and persuasions of the soul) exist m consequence 
of teaching? And has our mind gone as a pupil to any 
sophist, m order to learn to think and to comprehend ? All 
these things lepudiate all kinds of instruction, and avail them¬ 
selves only of the spontaneous gifts of nature to exert their 
appropriate energies 

Why then do you any longer wonder if God showeis upon 
men virtue unacc#mpamed by any labom or suffeung such as 
stand in need of no superintending care or mstiuction, but is 
from the very beginning entne and perfect0 And if jou wish 
to leceive any testimony m conoboiation of this view can you 
find any moie tiustworthy than that of Moses ? And he says 
that the rest of mankind derive their food from the eaith, but 
that he alone who is endowed with the powei of sight, denves 
Ins from heaven And men occupied m agiicultuie co operate 
to produce the food from the earth but God, the only cause 
and givei, rams down the food from heaven without the 
co opeiation of any othei being 

And, indeed, we read in the scnptures, “ Behold, I ram 
upon you bread fiom heaven * Now what nourishment*can 
the scriptuies properly say is rained down, except heavenly 
wisdom ? which God sends fiom above upon those souls which 
have a longing for virtue, God who possesses a great abund 
ance and exceeding treasuie of wisdom, and who lrngates the 
univeise, and especially so on the sacred seventh day which he 
calls the sabbath, for then he sajs, that there is an influx ol 
spontaneous good things, not ri&mg fiom' any kind of art, but 

VOL II 

Exodus xvi 4 
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shooting up by then own spontaneous and self peifectmg 

nature, and bearing appropriate fiuit 
XLV Vntue, therefore, will bring thee foith a legitimate 

male child fai * emoted fiom all efiemmate passions and thou 
shalt call the name of thy son by the name of the passion 
which thou feelest in regaid to him, and thou wilt by all 
means feel ]oy so that thou shalt give him a name whir h is 
an emblem of joy, named} Laughtei As gnef and feai have 
then appropnate expressions which the passion, when mor* 
than usually violent and piedormnant gives utterance to, so 
also, good counselb and happiness compel a man to employ a 
natuial expression of them foi which no one could find out 
moie appiopnate and felicitous names, e\en if he were veiv 
skilful in the imposition of names On which account God 
says, I ha\e blessed him I will mciease him I will multiply 
him he shall beget twelve nations + that is to say he shall 
beget the whole circle and ung of the sophistical pielimmaiy 
blanches of education bat I will make my co\enant with 
Israel that the race of mankind may recei\e each kind ot 
\ntue, the weakei part of them receiving both that which is 
taught by others and that which is learnt by one s self, and the 
stronger part that which is leady and prepaied 

XLVI “ And at that time, ’ says he, she shall bung forth 
a son to thee that is to say, wisdom shall bung foith joy 
What time, 0 most maivellous being aie jou pointing out9 
Is it tint which cannot he indicated by the thing brought 
forth9 Foi that must be the ical time, the using of the 
universe, the piosperity and happiness of the whole earth and 
of heaven and of all intermediate natuies, and of all animals, 
and of all plants On winch account Moses also took courage 
to say to those who had rnn away, and who did not dare to 
enttfr upon a war m the cause of \irtue against those who weie 
arrayed against it 4 The Loid has departed fiom them, but 
the Lord is m us J foi he here almost confesses m express 
words that God is time, who stands aloof and at a distance 
from every impious person but walks among those souls which 
cultnate \ntue 4 For, says he, 4 I will walk among you, and 
I will be your God § But those who say that what is meant 
by time is onl} the se isons of the year are misapplying the 

* Genesis xvn 20 + Genesis jv 10 
+ Numbeis xrv 9 Leviticus xxvi 12 
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names with great inaccuracy like men who have not studied 
the natures ot things with any caie, but have gone on to a 
great degree at random 

XL VII But by way of amplifying the beauty of the cieature 
to be born he says that it shall be bom the next yeai indicating 
bv the term, the next veai * not a difference of time, such as 
is measuied by lunai or solai penods but that which is truly 
marvellous, and strange and new being an age which is veiy 
diffeient from those which aie visible to the eyes and peicep 
tible to the outward senses being investigated in mcoipoieal 
things appreciable only by the intellect, which, m fact, is the 
model and archetype of time But an age is a name given to 
the life of the woild, intelligible only by the intellect as time 
is that given to the life of the world, peiceptible-by the out- 
waid senses 

And in this year the man w ho had sown the graces of God 
so as to produce many more good things m order that the 
greatest possible number of persons woithv to share them 
might participate m them, finds also the bailey producing a 
hunaiedfold f But he who has sown does usually also leap 
And he sowed displaying the vntue the enemy of envy and 
wickedness, be is, howevei heie said to find not to reap 
For he who lias made the eai of his good deeds more produc 
tive and full, was a diffeient person, having laid up an abund 
ance of gieater hopes well prepaied, and he also pioposed 
more abundant advantages to all those who sought them, 
encouraging them to hope to find them 

XLVIII And the words 4 He finished speaking to him ’ J 
are equivalent to saying he made his heaier peifect, though 
he was devoid of wisdom before, and he filled him with 
immortal lessons But when his disciple became peifect the 
Lord went up and depaited from Abraham, showing, not that 
he separated hunsell from him , for the wise man is natmally 
an attendant of God not wishing to lepresent the spontaneous 
inclination of the disciple in order that as he had learnt while 
his teacher was no longer standing by him, and without any 
necessity urging him, giving of his own accoid a specimen 01 

himself, and displaying a voluntaiy and spontaneous eagerness 
to learn, he might foi the future exert his energies by himself 
foi the teacher assigns a model to him who has learnt by 

* Genesis xvm 10 f Genesis xxvi 12 £ Genesis xvu 22 
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voluntary stulv without any suggestions from other quarteis, 
stamping on him a most durable species of indelible recollec¬ 
tion 

A TREATISE 

OV THE 

DOCTRINE THAT DRE AMS ARE SENT FROM GOD 

BOOK I 

I The tieatise before this one has contained our opinions 
on those visions sent from heaven which are classed under 
the hist species, m reference to which subject we deliveied 
oui opinion that the Deity sent the appearances which are 
beheld by man m dreams m ac( ordance with the suggestions 
of his own nature But in this treatise we will, to the best of 
our power describe those dreams whichr come undei the 
second species 

Now the second species is that in which our mind, being 
moved simultaneously with the mind ot the universe, has 
appeared to be huined away by itself and to be under the 
mfiuence of divine impulses, so as to be lendeied capable of 
comprehending beforehand, and knowing by anticipation some 
of the events of the future Now the fiist dream which is 
akin to the species which I have been describing is that which 
appeared on the ladder which reached up to heaven, and which 
was of this kind 

‘ And Jacob di earned and behold a ladder was firmly 
planted on the earth the head of which reached up to heaven, 
and the angels of God were ascending and descending on it 
And behold there was a ladder firmly planted on the earth 
and the Lord was standing steadily upon it, and he said, I am 
the God of Abraham thy fathei, and the God of Isaac be not 
afiaid The earth on which thou art sleeping I will give unto 
thee and unto thy seed, and thy seed shall be as the dust of 
the earth and it shall be multiplied as the sand on the sea 
shoie, and shall spiead to the south, and to the noith, and to 
the east, and m thee shall all the kindreds of the eaith be 
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blessed, and m thy seed also And behold, I am with thee 
keeping thee m all thy tv ays by whichever thou goest, and I 
will bung thee again into this land because I will not leave 
thee until I have done evei} thing which I have said unto 

thee * 
But the previous consideiation of the circumstances of this 

vision requne that we should examine them with accuracy, 
and then peihaps we shall be able to comprehend what is in¬ 
dicated bv the vision M'hat, then are the pievious cncum- 
stances9 The scupture tells us ‘ And Jacob went up 
horn the well of the oath, and came to Charran, and went into 
i pi ice and la} down there until the sun aiose And be took 
one of the stones of the place and placed it at his head and went 
to sleep in that place And immediately afteiwards came the 
dream Theicfore it is well at the outset to laise a question 
on these three points —One, Wtrt was the well of the oath,f 
and why was it called by this name 9 Secondly What is 
Chan an, and why after Jacob had depaited fiom the well be 
foiementioned, did he immediatel} go to Charran? Thndly 
What was the plaee and why when he was m it, did the sun 
at once set and did he go to sleep 9 

II Let us then at once begin md conside the fiist of these 
points To me then the well appears to be an emblem of 
knowledge foi its nature is not sapeificial but veiy deep 
Noi does it lie m an open place but a well is fond of being 
1 ldden somewheie m secret Nor is it found with ease but 
only aftei great labour and with difficulty , and this too is seen 
to be the case with sciences not only wutli such as have gieat 
and andescnbable subjects of speculation, but even with re¬ 
spect to such as are the most insignificant Choose, therefoie 
whichevei art you please not the most excellent but even the 
most obsouie of all which peihaps no one who has been bied 
a free man in the whole city would ev er studv of his own ac 
cord, and which scarcely any servant m the field would attend 
to who, against his will was a slave to some moiose and ill 
tempeied mastei who compelled him to do many unpleas mt 
things 

For the matter will be found to he not a simple one but 
rather one of gieat complications and vanety not easv to lv 

seized upon but difficult to discovei, difficult to mastei, hostile 

* Genesis xxvm 12 + Genesis *xvi 33 
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to delay, and ndolence and indifference, full of earnestness 
and contention and bweat and caie For which reason 
‘those who dig m this well sav that they cannot find even 

watei in it, 1 because the ends of science aie not only haid to 
discover but are even altogether undiscoverable , and it is 
owing to this that one man is moie thoioughy skilled m gram 
mar 01 in geometn than another because of its being 
impossible to ciicumscnbe increase and extend one within 
ceitam limits foi there is always more that is left behind 
than what comes to be learnt, and what is left watches for 
md catches the learnei, so that even he who fancies that he 
has comprehended and masteied the veiy extiemities of know 
ledge would be consideied but half peifect by another peison 
who was his judge and if he weie befoie the tnbunal of tiuth 
would appear to be only beginning knowledge, for life is short, 
as some one has said but ait is long of which that man most 
thoroughly compiehends the magnitude, who sincerely and 
honestly plunges deeply into it, and who digs it out like a well 
4md such a man when he is at the point of death, being now 
grey headed and exceedingly old it is said „wept not that he 
feared death as being a cow aid, but out of a desne foi mstruc 
tion, as feeling that iie was now, for the first time, entering 
upon it when he was finally departing from life 

For the soul flourishes foi the pursuit of knowledge when 
the prime vigour of the body is withenng away fiom the lapse 
of time therefore befoie one has ainved at one s prime 
and vigour by reason of a more accurate comprehension of 
things it is not difficult to be tripped up But this accident 
is common to all people who are fond of learning, to whom 
new subjects of contemplation aie continually using up and 
striving after old ones, the soul itself pioducing many such 
subjects when it is not barren and unproductive And nature, 
also, unexpectedly and spontaneously displaying a great num- 
bei to those who are gifted with acute and penetrating 
intellects Theiefore the well of knowledge is shown to he 
of this kind, having no boundary and no end 

We must now explain wh\ it was called the well of the 
oath Those matters which are doubted about are decided by 
an oath, and those which are uncertain are confirmed m the 
same manner and so too, those which want certification 
receive it, from which facts this mfeience is drawn, that 
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there is no subject lespectmg which anv one can make an 
affirmation with greater ceitamtv than he can respecting the 
fact that the lace of wisdom is without limitation and without 
end It is well theiefoie, to enrol one's self under the banners 
of one who discusses these matteis witlidut an oath but he 
who is not very much inclined to assent to the asseitions ot 
another will at least assent to them when he has made oath to 
their coirectness But let no one lefuse to take an oath of 
this kind well knowing that he will have his name luscnbed 
on pillais among those who aie faithful to then oaths 

III However, enough of this The next thing must be 
to considei why it is tbit as foui wells had been dug by the 
sonants of Abiaham and Isaac, tliefouith and last was called 
the well of the oith May it not be that the sacied histonan 
heie desnes to lepiesent m a figuiative mannei that as m 
the univeise theie aie four elements ot which this woild is 
composed, and as theie aie an equal numbei m ouiselves of 
which we have been fashioned befoie we vveie moulded into 
oui human shape, thiee of them aie capable of being compie 
bended somehow or othei but the fouitli is unintelligible to 
all who come for*aid as judges of it Accoidmgly we find 
that the foui elements m the woild aie the eaith and the 
watei and the an and the heaven ot which even it some 
aie difficult to find they aie still not classed in the utteily 

undiscoveiable portion 
Foi that the eaith because it is a heavy and mdissolute 

and solid substance is divided into mountains and champaign 
distnets, and inteisected by livers and seas, so that some 
portion of it consists of islands, and some poitions aie con 
tinent And again some of it has a shallow and some a deep 
soil and some is rough and nigged and stiong, and alto 
gether barren and some is smooth and delicate and exceed¬ 
ingly fertile and besides all these tacts we know a ^reat 

numbei of others relative to the eaith 
And again there is the watei, which we know has many of 

the afoiesaid qualities m common with the earth, and many 
also peculiar to itself for some of it is sweet, and some 
biaclush, and some is mixed up of various characteristics 
and some is good to dunk and some is not dnukcble , and, 
morcovei neither of these last qualities is mvaiiable with 
lespect to every creature, but? theie aie some io which it is 
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shapes, and sounds, and the peculiar diffeiences of vapours, 
and flavours and, in short which describe to it all bodies 
and all the distinctive qualities winch exist m them 

They also may be looked upon as body guards of the soul, 
lnfoimmg it of all that they see or hear, and if anything 
injurious attacks it fiom without they foiesee it and guaul 
against it so that it may not entei by chance and unawaies 
and so become the cause of memediable disastei to then 
mistiess 

Again, the voice does not entirely escape our compio 
liension but we know that one voice is shrill and another 
deep that one is tuneful and harmonious, and another disso¬ 
nant and \er) unmusical, and again, one voice is moie 
poweiful and anothei less so And thev differ also m ten 
thousand other particular, m kind m complexion m distauce 
m combined and separate tension of the tones, m the sympho 
nies of fourths of fifths and of the diapason Moieover, 
theie aie some things which we know also with lespect to 
that articulate voice which has been allotted to man alone of 
all animals as foi instance we know that it is emitted by the 
mind that it receives its aiticulate distinctness m the mouth, 
that it is bj the staking of the tongue that articulate utterance 
is impressed upon the tones of the voiC(, and which renders 
the uttered sound rot only a bare naked useless noise void 
of all characteastic and that it discharges the office of a 
heiald 01 interpreter towaids the mmd which suggests it 

VI Now then is the fourth element which exists within 
us, the dominant mmd, compiehensible to us in the same 
manner as these othei divisions 0 Certainly not foi what do 
we think it to he m its essence9 Do we look upon it as 
spnit or as blood, or in short as any bodily substance 1 But 
it isj ot a substance but must be pronounced mcoipoieal Is 
it then a limit oi a species, or a number or a continued act, 
or a harmony or any existing thing whatever 9 Is it, the veiy 
first moment that we are boin, infused into us fiom without, or 
is it some warn natuie m us which is cooled by the air which 
is diffused around us, like a piece of iron which has been 
heated at a foige, and then being plunged into cold water, is 
by that piocess tempeied and liaidened 9 (And perhaps it is 
from the cooling proce-s to which it l^thus submitted 
that the soul (rj derives its name ) What more shad 
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us a light of her own, 01 a boriowe1 and illegitimate one, 
only 1 effected fiom the ia}s of the sun0 oi ib neithci of these 
things true but has she something mixed as it weie, so as to 
he a soit of combination of hei own light and of that which 
belongs to some othei body9 hoi all the&e things, and othei s 
like them, belonging to the fouith and most excellent of the 
bodies m the woild namel} the heaven aie unceitam and 
moompiehensible and aie spoken of m accoidance with 
conjectuies and guesses and not with the solid, ceitam 
itasoning of tiuth so that a peison might ventuie to sv eai 
that no moital mm will evei be able to compiehend any one 
ot these matteis cleaiiv At ill events the fouith and diy well 
w is culled the well ot the oitli on this account, because the 
search aitci the fouith element m the world ihat is to say the 
heaven, is without an} lesult and is m eveiy lespect fiunless 

V But let us now see m wh t nannei that fouith element 
in us is by natuie m such an especial and smgulai mannei 
mrompiehensible 

Theie are then, four pimcipal elements m us, the body 
the external sense, the speech and the mind Now of these, 
tlnee aie not unceitaiu 01 unintelligible m eveiy lespect but 
they contun some indication m themselves b} which they aie 
eompiehendcd Now what is my meaning in this statement9 

e know alieidy tint the bod} is divisible into tlnee paits 
and that it is capable of motion m six dnections, inasmuch as 
it has three dimensions, m length, m depth, m bie°dth, and 
t*vice as mmymotiois namtlv six the upwaid motion, the 
downwaid motion tint to the light that to the left, the 
forwaid, and the baekwaid motion But moieovei we aie 
not lgnonut tint it is the vessel of the soul and we are also 
iwaie tint it is subject to the changes of being voung of de- 
citing ot glow mg old, of dying, of undcigomg dissolution 
And with respect to the outwaid senses, we aie not so f<£f as 
that is concerned utteily dull and mutilated, but we are able 
to say that that aNo is divided into five divisions and that theie 
ue appromiate organs foi the development of each sense 
formed by nature, foi instance, the e-yes for seeing, the eais 
foi heanng, the nos tills for smelling, and the othei oigms foi 
the exeicise of the respective seuses to which they ue 
adapted, and also that we may call these outwaid senses 
messengers of the mind which infoim it of colouis and 
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shapes and sounds, and the peculiar differences of vapours, 
and flavour*, and, in short which describe to it all bodies, 
and all the distinctive qualities which exist m them 

They also may be looked upon as body guards of the soul, 
informing it of all that they see or hear and if anything 
injurious attacks it fiom without they foiesee it and guaul 
against it so that it mav not entei bv chance and unawaies, 
and so become the cause of memediable disasteL to then 
mistiess 

Again, the voice does not entirely escape our compre¬ 
hension but we know that one \oiue is shrill and another 
deep that one is tuneful and harmonious and another disso¬ 
nant and very unmusical and again, one voice is moie 
powerful and anofhn less so And they differ also m ten 
thousand other particular, m kind m complexion m distance 
m combined and separate tension of the tones in the s} mpho 
mes of fourths, of fifths and of the diapason Moieover, 
theie aie some things which we know also with lespect to 
that aiticulate voice which has been allotted to man alone of 
ill animals, as foi instance we know that it is emitted by the 
mind that it receives its ai aculate distinctness in the mouth, 
that it is b} the stiikmg of the tongue that aiticulate utterance 
i^> impressed upon the tones of the voic< and which rendeis 
the utteied sound rot only a bate naked useless noise, void 
of all charactenstic and that it dischaiges the office of a 
heiald 01 interpreter towaids the mind which suggests it 

VI Now then is the fouith element which exists withm 
us the dominant mmd corrpiehensible to us in the same 
manner as these other divisions 9 Certainly not, foi what do 
we think it to be m its essence ? Do we look upon it as 
spint or as blood or m shoit as xny bodil> substance' But 
it isj ot a substance, but must be pronounced mcorpoieal Is 
it then a limit, or a species or a numbei, or a continued act 
or a harmony or any existing thing whatever ? Is lt? the veiy 
first moment that we are bom, infused into us from without, or 
is it some waim natuie m us which is moled b) the air which 
is diffused around us, like a piece of iron which has been 
heated at a foige, and then being plunged into cold water, is 
by that piocess tempeied and haidened ? (\nd perhaps it is 
from the cooling prjee^s (^ug/c) to which it is* thus submitted 
that the soul (y denv es its name ) What more shad 
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we say9 When we die is it extinguished and destio^ed 
together with our bodies9 or does it continue to live a long 
Urae 0 or, thndlv is it wholly incorruptible and immortal 9 

Again where, m what pait does this mind lie hid > Has it 
received any settled habitation J Foi some men have dedi 
coted to it our head as the principal citadel aiound which all 
tlie outlaid senses have then Ians, thinking it natuial that 
its body guaids should be stationed near it as near the palace 
of a mighty king Some again contend earnestly in fa\our ot 
tlie position which they assign it, belieung that it is enshnned 
like a statue m the heart 

Theiefoie now the fourth element is mcompieliensihle, 
m the world the heaven m companson of the natuie of the 
earth of the water and of the air and the mind m man, m 
companson of the body and the outwaid sense, and the 
speech, which is the mterpietei of the mind, may it not he 
the case also that for this leason the fouith year is descnbed as 
holy and praisewoithy m the sacred scriptures9 For among 
cieated things the heaven is holy m the woild m accoidance 
v th which body ihe impenshable and mdestiuctible natuies 
i evolve, and m man the mmd is holy being a soit of flag 
merit of the Deit} and especially accoi ding to the statement 
of Moses who says, “ God breathed into his face the bieatli of 
life and man became a living soul * 

And it appeals to me, that it is not without leason that 
both these things aie called piaisevortliy foi these two things 
the heaven and the mmd, aie the things which aie able to 
uttei with all becommg dignity, the praises, and hymns and 
gloiy and beatitude of tbe Father who cieated them foi 
man has leceived an especial honour beyond all othei animals, 
namely that of mimstenng to the living God And the 
heaven is always singing melodies peifectmg an all musical 
haimony m accoi dance with the motions of all the bodies 
which exist therein, of which if the sound evei leached our 
ears, love, which could not be lestmned and fiantic desnes, 
and furious impetuosity which could not be put an end to oi 
pacified, would be engendered, and would compel us to give 
up even what is necessary nourishing ouiselves no longer 
like oidinary mortals on the meat and dunk which is leceived 
by means of our tin out, but on the inspired songs of music 

* Genesis 11 7 
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m its highest perfection as persons about to be made 1m 
moital thiough the medium of their eais and it is said that 
Moses* was an meorpoieal heaiei of these melodies, when he 
went for forty dajs #and an equal number of nights, without at 
all touching any biead or any water 

YII Theiefoie the hea\en, which is the aiche^ypal oigan 
of music, appears to have been arranged m a most perfect 
mamiei foi no othei object except that the hymns sung to the 
honoui of the Fathu ot the univeise, might be att ned in a 
musical mannei and we heai that viitue that is to sa\ 
Leah,f aftei the bnth of hei fouitk son was no longer able to 
bung forth anv moie, but lestiamed 01 peihaps I should say 
was lestiamed as to hei geneiati\e poweis, foi she found I 
conceive all hei genciative po> ei dij and baimn aftei she 
had hi ought foith Judah, that is to say ‘ confession, the 
peifect fiuit and the plnase Leah des sted fiom bcaimg 
childien diffdis m no 2espect fiom the statement that the 
childien of Isaac found no watei in the foiuth well Since 
it appeals fiom both these figuiative expiessions, that every 
creatuie tlmsts foi God, b\ whom all then ])iiths take place, 
and fiom wnoin nouiishment is bestowed to them when they 
are bom 

Peihaps therefoie some petty cavilling critics will imagine 
that all this statement about the digging of the w ells is a 
supeifluous piece of piolruty on the pait of the lawgivei but 
those who dest 1 ve a larger classification being citizens not of 
so no petty state but of the wide woild, being men of moie 
perfect wisdom \ dl know well that the real question is not 
about the foui wells but about the paits of the universe that 
the men who a^e gifted with sight, and aie fond of contem 
plation exeicisc then poweis of investigation , namely, about 
the jeaith the watei, the an and the heaven And e\amm 
mg each of these matters with, the most accuiately refined 
conception, m three of them thej have found some things 
within the leach of then compiekension, on which account 
they have given these names, injustice, enmity, and latitude to 
whit they have discoseied But m the foiuth, that is to say m 
lieaven, they ha\c found absolutely nothing whatever which 
they could compiehcnd as we explained a little time ago 

* Exodu xxiV 18 + Genesis xxix 35 $ Genesis xxvi 32 
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foi the fouitla is found to be a well destitute of water and diy, 
and for the leason abo\e mentioned it is called a well 

VIII We will now investigate what comes next, and 
inquire what Chairan is, and why the man }vho went up from the 
well came to it Chanan then, as it appears to me, is a soit 
of metropolis of the outwaid senses and it is mterpieted at 
one time a pit dug at another time holes one fact being 
intimated by both these names, for our bodies aiema man 
ner dug out to furnish the oigans of the outward senses, and 
each of the oigans is a soit of hole for the corresponding out 
ward sense m which it shelters itself as m a cave when theie 
foie any one goes up fiom the well which is called the well of 
the oath as if he were leaving a haibour, he immediately does 
of necessity come to Charran for it is a matter of necessity 
that the outward senses should receive one who comes on an 
emigration from that most excellent country of knowledge, 
unbounded as it is m extent, without any guide 

For our soul is very often set m motion by its own self after 
it has put off the whole burden of the body, and has escaped 
from the multitude of the outwaid senses, and very often too 
even while it is still clothed m them 

Iheiefore by its own simple motion it has arnved at the 
comprehension of those things which are appieciablt onlv by 
the intellect and by the motion of the body it has attained to 
an undeistandmg of those things which are perceptible by the 
outwaid senses , theiefore if any one is unable altogether to 
associate with the mind alone he then finds for himself a 
second refuge, namely the external senses, and whoev er fails 
in attaining to a comprehension of the things which are Intel 
ligible only by the intellect is immediately drawn over to tho 
objects of the outward senses, for the second organ is always 
to the outward senses in the case of those things whic]^ are 
not able to make a successful one as far as the dominant mind 
But it is well for man not to glow old or to spend all his time 
m this course either, but lathei, as if the} were strajmg m a 
foieign country like sojourners, to be always seeking for second 
migiation, and foi a return to their native land 

'therefore Laban knowing absolutely nothing of eithei 
species or genus or form, or conception, or of anything else 
whatever which is comprehended by the intellect alone and 
depending solely on what lies externally visible, and such 
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things as come under the notice of the eyes, and the ears, and 
the other hundred faculties is thought worthy of Chan an for 
his country, which Jacob, the lover of vntue, inhabits as afoieign 
land for a short tijpe always bearing m his recollection his 
return homewards , theiefore his mothei peiseveiance, that is 
Rebecca, says to him Rise up and flee to Laban, my brother 
to Charran, and dwell with him ceitam days * Do you not 
peiceive then that the praetisei of virtue will not endure to 
live permanently lh the country of the outwaid senses, but only 
to remain there a few days and a short time on account of the 
necessities of the body to which he is bound ; But a longer 
time and an entire life is allotted to him m the city which is 
appieciable only by the intellect 

IX In reference to which fact also, it appears to me to be 
that his giandfathei also, by name Abiaham so called from 
his knowledge would not end uie to lemam any great length 
of time m Chan an for it is said m the scriptures that 

Abraham was seventy five years old when he depaited fiom 
Chan an ’ f although his father Teiah which name being 
interpreted means the mv estigation of a snpll, lived there till 
the day of his death $ Theiefore it lsexpiessly stated in the 
sacred scnptuies that u Terah died in Chanan,” foi he was 
ouly a reconnoitrer of virtue not a citizen And he availed 
himself of smells, and not of the enjoyments of food as he was 
not able as yet to fill himself with wisdom nor indeed even to 
get a taste of it, but only to smell it for as it is said that 
those dogs which are calculated for hunting can by everting their 
faculty of smell, find out the lurking places of their game at a 
gieat distance being by nature lendered wonderfully acute as 
to the outwaid sense of smell so in the same mannei the lover 
of instruction tracks out the sweet breeze which is given foith 
by justice and by any other vntue and is eagei to watch 
those qualities from which this most admnable souice of 
delight proceeds, and while he is unable to do so he moves 
Ins head all round in a circle smelling out nothing else hut 
seeking only for that most sacied scent of evcellence and food 
for he does not deny that he is eager for knowledge and 
wisdom 

Blessed theiefoie are they to whom it has happened to enjoy 
the delights of wisdom, and to fca^t upon its speculations and 

* Genesis xxvn 43 f Genesis xn 4 $ Geneses xvn 32 
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doctnues, and even of the being cheered by them still to thirst 
for moie, feeling an insatiable and mceasmg desne for 
knowledge And those will obtain the second place who aie 
not allured indeed to enjoy the sacred table, but who nevei 
theless refresh their souls with its odouis for they will be 
excited by the fragiances of vntue like those languid invalids 
who because thev are not as yet able to take solid food, 
ne\ei theless feed on the smell of such viands as the sons 
of the physicians piepare as a sort of remedy for then 
impotency 

X Theiefore having left the land of the Chaldaeans Terahib 
said to have migiated to Charran bringing with him his son 
Abraham and the lest ot his household who agreed with him 
m opinion not m ordei that we might read m the account ol 
the historical chronicles that some men had become emigiants 
leaving their native country and becoming inhabitants of a 
foreign land as if it weie then own country, but in ordei that 
a lesson of the greatest impoitance to life and full of wisdom 
and adapted to man alone, might not be neglected 

And what is the lesson 0 The Chaldseans aie gieat astio 
nomers and the inhabitants of Chan an occupy themselves 
with the topics relating to the external senses Therefoie the 
sacred accouut says to the mvestigatoi of the things of natuie, 
why aie vou inquiring about the sun and asking whethei he 
is a foot bioad whether he is greatei than the whole eaith 
put togethei 01 whether he is even many times as large 9 

And why aie you investigating the causes of the light of the 
moon and whether it has % boirowed light, or one which 
proceeds solely from itself9 Why, again do you seek to under 
stand the nature of the lest of the stars, of their motion of 
their sympathy with one another and even with earthly things > 
And why, while walking upon the earth do you soar above the 
clouds ? And why while looted m the solid land, do you Affirm 
that you can reach the things m the skj 9 And why do you 
endeavour to form conjectuies about matters which cannot he 
ascertained by conjecture 9 And why do you busy yourself 
about sublime subjects which you ought not to meddle with 9 

And why do you extend jour desire to make discoveries m 
mathematical science as far as the heaven 9 And why do you 
devote vouiself to astronomy and talk about nothing hut high 
subjects9 My good man, do not trouble your bead about 
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tilings beyond the ocean, but attend only to what is near yon, 
and be content rather to examine yourself without flattery 

How, then, will you find out what you want even if you aie 
successful? Go with full exercise of youi intellect to Chairan, 
that is, to the trench which is dug into the holes and caverns 
of the body, and investigate the eyes, the eais the nostnls 
and the other organs of the external senses , and if you wish to 
be a philosopliei, study philosophically that blanch which is 
the most indispensable and at the same time the most 
becoming to a man, and inquire what the faculty of sight is, 
what hearing is, what taste what smell, what touch is m a 
word, what is external sense then seek to undei stand what it 
is to see and how you see, what it is to hear, and how you 
heai, what it is to smell, 01 to taste, or to touch, and how 
each of these operations is oidmarily effected But is it not 
the very extiavagance of insane folly to seek to comprehend 
the dwelling of the univeroe befoie your own private dwelling 
is accurately known to you? But I do not as yet lay the 
more important and extensive injunction upon you to make 
vourself acquainted with your own soul and mind, of the know 
ledge of which you aie so pioud for in reality you will never 
be able to comprehend it 

Mount up then to heaven and talk aiiogantly about the 
things which exist theie before you are as yet able to compre¬ 
hend, accordmg to the words of the poet 

‘ All the good and all the evil 
Which thy own abode contains, 

and bringing down that messengei of 30ms from heaven, and 
chaggmg him down fiom his search into matters existing 
theie, become acquainted with yourself and carefully and 
diligently labour to ariue at such happiness as is permitted to 
man Now this disposition the Hebiews called Terah and the 
Greeks Socrates, for they sav also that the latter grew old m 
the most accurate study by which he could hope to know him 
self, never once directing his philosophical speculations to the 
subjects beyond himself But he was leally a man, but Terah 
is the principle itself which is pioposed to every one according 
to which each man should know himself, like a tree full of 
good branches, m order that these persons who are fond of 
virtue might without difficulty gather the fruit of pure morality, 
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and thus become filled 'with the most delightful 
food \ 

Such, then, are those men who reconnoitre the quaiters of 
wisdom foi us, but those who are actually her athletes, and 
who practise her exercises, are more perfect For these men 
think fit to learn with complete accuiacy the whole question 
connected with the external senses, and after having done so, 
then to pioceed to another and more important speculation, 
leaving all consideration of the holes of the body which they 
call Charran Of the numbei of these men is Abiaham, who 
attained to great progress and improvement in the comprehen¬ 
sion of complete knowledge for when he knew most, then he 
most completely renounced himself m order to attain to 
the accurate knowledge of him who was the truly living 
God And, indeed, this is a very natural course of events, for 
he who completely understands himself does also very much, 
because of his thorough appreciation of it, i enounce the uni 
versal nothingness of the cieature, and he who renounces 
himself learns to comprehend the living God 

XI We have $ow, then, explained what Chari an is, and 
why he who left the well of the oath came thither We must 
now consider the thud point which comes next m older, 
namely what the place is to which this man came, for it is 
said, ‘ He met him in the place ”* jSTow place is considered 
m three ways firstly, as a situation filled by a body, secondh 
as the divine word which God himself has filled wholly and 
enfnely with incorporeal powers, for says the scriptuie, “I 
have seen the place m which the God of Israel stood 7 f m 
which alone he peimitted his prophet to perform sacrifice to 
him, forbidding him to do so m other places Foi he is 
ordered to go up into the place which the Lord God shall 
choose, and there to sacrifice burnt offerings and sacrifices jor 
salvation and to bring other victims also without spot 

According to the third signification, God himself is called a 
place, from the fact of his surrounding the universe, and being 
surrounded himself by nothing whatever, and from the fact of 
his being the refuge of all persons, and since he himself is his 
own district, containing himself and resembling himself 
alone I, indeed am not a place, but I am in a place, and 
every existing being is so m a similar manner So that which 

* Genesis xxvm 11 f Exodus xxiv 10 
VOL II X 
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is surrounded differs from that which surrounds it but the 
Deity, being surrounded by nothing, is necessarily itself its own 
place And there is an evidence m support of my view of the 
matter m the following sacred oracle delivered with respect to 
Abraham “He came unto the place of which the Lord God 
had told him and having looked up with his eyes, he saw 
the place aiar off ’* 

Tell me now did he who had come to the place see it afar 
ofP Or peihaps it is but an identical expression for two 
different things one of which is the divine world and the 
other, God, who existed befoie the world But he who was 
conducted by wisdom comes to the former place, having 
found that the mam part and end of piopitiation is the 
divine word m which he who is fixed does not as yet attain to 
such a height as to penetrate to the essence of God, but sees 
him afar off, or, rather, I should say, he is not able even to 
behold him afar off but he only discerns this fact that God is at 
a distance from every cieature and that any compiehension 
of him is removed to a great distance from all human intellect 
Perhaps however the historian, by this jillegorical form of 
expiession does not here mean by his expression ‘ place, the 
Cause of all things, but the idea w hich he intends to convey 
may be something of this sort —he came to the place, and 
looking up with his eyes he saw the very place to which he 
had come, which was a very long way from the God who may 
not be named nor spoken of, and who is in every way mcom 
prehensible 

XII These things, then being defined as a necessary pre 
limmary when the practiser of virtue comes to Charran, the 
outwaid sense he does not “meet” the place, nor that place 
either which is filled by a mortal body for all those who are 
bo«n of the dust, and who occupy any place whatevei, and who 
do of necessity fill some position, partake of that, nor the 
third and most excellent kind of place, of which it was scarcely 
possible for that man to form an idea who made his abode at 
the well which was entitled the “well of the oath 5’ wheie 
the self taught race, I^aac abides, who never abandons his 
faith m God and his invisible compiehension of him, but who 
keeps to the intermediate divine woid, which affords him the 

* Genesis xxn 4 
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best suggestions, and teaches him everything which is suit¬ 
able to the times 

For God, not condescending to come down to the external 
senses sends his own words or angels for .the sake of giving 
assistance to those who love virtue But they attend like 
physic ans to the diseases of the soul and apply themselves to 
heal them, offering sacred recommendations like sacred laws 
and inviting men to practise the duties inculcated by them 
and like the tiamers of wiestlers implanting m their pupils 
strength and power and nresistible vigour Yeiy properl} 
therefore, when he has arnved at the ‘external sense, ne is 
represented no longer as meeting God but only the divine 
word just as his grandfather Abiaham the model of wisdom, 
did , for the scripture tells us “ The Lord departed when he 
had finished conversing with Abraham, and Abraham returned 
to his place ”# 

From which expression it is inferred, that he also met with 
the sacred words from which God, the father of the universe, 
had previously departed, no longer displaying visions from 
himself but only t&ose which proceed fiom his subordinate 
poweis And it is with exceeding beauty and propriety that it 
is said, not that he came to the place but that he met the 
place for to come is voluntary but to meet is very often 
involuntary, so that the divine Word appearing on a sudden, 
supplies an unexpected jov, greater than could have been 
hoped, inasmuch as it is about to travel m company with the 
solitaiy soul for Moses also brings forward the people to a 
meeting with God,’ t well knowing that he comes invisibly 
towards those souls who have a longing to meet with him 

XIII And he subsequently alleges a reason why he “ met 
the place ” for, says he, “ the sun was set ’ J Not meaning the 
sun which appears to us but the most brilliant and radiant 
light of the invisible and Almighty God When this light 
shines upon the mind the inferior beams of words (that is of 
angels) set And much more are all the places perceptible by 
the external senses ovei shadowed , but when he departs m a 
diffeient direction, then they all rise and shine And do not 
wonder if, according to the rules of allegorical description, the 
sun is likened to the Father and Governor of the universe 
for m reality nothing is like unto God but those things 
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which, by the vam opinion of men are thought to be so, axe only 
two things one invisible and the other visible , the soul being 

the invisible thing and the sun the visible one 
Now he has shown the similitude of the soul m another 

passage, where he says, 6 God made man, m the image of God 
created he him ” And again m the law enacted against homi 
cides, he says, ‘ Whoso sheddeth man’s blood, by man shall 
his blood be shed m requital foi that blood because m the 
image of God did I make him * But the likeness of the sun 
he only indicates by symbols And it is eisy otherwise by 
means of aigument topeiceive this, since God is thefhbt light 
1 For the Loid is my light and my Saviour, f is the lan 
guage of the Psalms and not only the light, but he is also the 
archetypal pattern of every other light, or rather he is moie 
ancient and more sublime than even the archetypal model, 
though he is spoken of as the model, for the real model was 
his own most perfect woid, the light and he himself is like to 
no created thing Since, as the sun divides day and night so 
also does Moses say that God divided the light from the dark 
ness , for “ God made a drusion between the light and between 
the darkness 9 J 

And besides all this, as the sun, when he arises discovers 
hidden things, so also does God, who created all things, not 
only bring them all to light, but he has even created what 
before had no existence, not being only their maker, but also 
their founder 

XIV And the sun is also spoken of m many passages of 
holy wnt m a figurative mannei Once as the human mind, 
which men build up as a city§ and furnish, who are com 
pelled to serve the cieature m piefeience to the uncreated 
God, of whom it is said that, ‘ They built strong cities for 
Pfcaraoh and Peitho,’ § that is, for discourse, to which pei 
suasion (rb kziQuv) is attributed and Raineses, or the out 
ward sense, by which the soul is devoured as if by moths, 
for the name Rameses, being mteipreted, means, “ the 
shaking of a moth , and On, the mind which they called Heli¬ 
opolis, since the mind, like the sun, has the predominance 
over the whole mass of our body, and extends its powers like 
the beams of the sun, over everything 

* Genesis n 6 + Psalm xxvl 1 J Genesis i 4 
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But he who appropnates to himself the regulation of coi 
poreal things bj name Joseph, takes the pnest and minister 
of the mind to be his fathermlaw, for sajs the scripture, 
* he gave him Aseneth, the daughter of Peutephres the 
priest of Heliopolis, for his wife ’* AncT, using symbolical 
language, he calls the outward sense a second sun, inasmuch 
as it shows all the objects of which it is able to form a judg 
ment to the intellect, concerning which he speaks thus, The 
sun rose upon him when he passed by the appearance of 
God ’ t For m leal truth when we are no longer able to 
enduie to pass all our time with the most sacred appearances, and 
as it were with incorporeal images, hut when we turn aside m 
another direction, and forsake them we use another light, 
that, namely, m accordance with the external sense, which m 
real truth is m no respect different from darkness, which, after 
it has arisen, arouses as if from sleep the senses of seeing, 
and of hearing, and also of taste, and of touch, and of smell, 
and sends to sleep the intellectual qualities of piudence and 
justice, and knowledge, and wisdom, which were all awake 

And it is for thi§ reason that the sacred scripture says that 
no one can be pure befoie the evening $ as the disorderly 
motions of the outward senses agitate and confuse the in 
tellect Moieover, he establishes a law for the priests also 
which may not he avoided, combining with it an expression of 
a giave opinion when it savs, “ He shall not eat of the holy 
things unless he have washed his body m water, and unless 
the sun has set, and he has become pure ’§ For by these 
words it is very clearly shown that there is no one wha+e\ er 
completely pure, so as to be fit to he initiated into the holy 
and sacred mysteries to whose lot it has fallen to be honoured 
with these glones of life which aie appreciable by the external 
senses But if any one rejects these glones, he is deservedly 
made conspicuous by the light of wisdom, by means of winch 
he will be able to wash off the stains of vain opinion and to 

become pure 
Do you not see that even the sun itself produces opposite 

effects when he is setting from those which he causes when 
nsmg 9 For when he nses every thing upon the earth shines, 
and the things m heaven are hidden from our view, but, on 

* Genesis xli 45 t Genesis xxxn 31 
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the other hand when he sets then the stars appear and the 
things on earth are overshadowed In the same manner, 
also, m us, when the light of the outward senses rises like 
the sun, the celestial and heavenly sciences are really and 
truly hidden from view but when this light is near setting 
then the starlike radiance of the virtues appeals, when the 
mind is pure, and concealed by no object of the outward 

senses 
XV But according to the third signification, when he 

speaks of the sun, he means the divine word the model 
of that sun which moves about through the heaven, as has 
been said before, and with respect to which it is said “ The 
sun went forth upon the earth and Lot entered into Segor 
and the Lord rained upon Sodom and Gomorrah brimstone and 
fire 9 For the word of God, when it reaches to our earthly 
constitution, assists and protects those who aie akin to virtue 
or whose inclinations lead them to vntue, so that it provides 
them with a complete lefuge and salvation but upon their 
enemies it sends memediable overthrow and destruction 

And m the fourth signification, what is meant by the sun is 
the God and ruler of the universe himself, as I have said 
already by means of whom such offences as are irremediable, 
and which appear to be overshadowed and concealed, are 
revealed , for as all things are possible, so, likewise, all things 
are known to God 

In reference to which faculty of his it is that he diags those 
persons who are living dissolutely as regards their souls and 
who are m a debauched and intemperate manner, cohabiting 
with the daughters of the mind the outward senses as pros 
titutes and harlots, to the light of the sun m older to display 
then true characters for the scripture says * And the people 
abode m Shittimnow the meaning of the name Shittim is, 

‘ tEe thorns of the passions ’ w hich sting and wound the soul 
“ And the people was polluted, and began to commit whoredom 
with the daughters of Moab, + and these who are called 
daughters are the outward senses for the name Moab is 
interpreted, ‘ of a father and the scripture adds, “ Take all 
the chiefs of the people, and make an example of them unto 
the Lord m the face of the sun, and the anger of the Lord 
shall be turned from Israel J For he not only desires that the 

* Genesis £ix 23 f Numbers xxv 1 $ Numbers xxv 4 
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wicked deeds which are hidden shall he made manifest, and 
therefore turns upon them the beams of the sun, but he also 
by this symbolical language calls the father of the universe the 
sun, that being by whom all things are seen beforehand, and 
even all those things which are invisibly concealed m the 
recesses of the mind, and when they are made manifest, then 
he promises that he who is the only meiciful being, will 
become merciful to the people Why so ? Because, even if 
the mind, fancvmg that though it does wrong it can escape the 
notice of the Dei tv as not being able to see eveiy thing, should 
sin secietly and m daik places, and should after that, either by 
reason of its own notions or through the suggestions of some 
one else, conceive that it is impossible that anything should be 
otherwise than clear to God, and should disclose itself and all 
its actions, and should bnng them forward, as it were, out of 
the light of the sun, and display them to the governor of the 
univeise, saying that it repents of the perverse conduct which 
it formerly exhibited when under the influence of foolish 
opimon (for that nothing is indistinct before God, but all 
things are known and clear to him, not meiely such as have 
been done, but even such a^e merely hoped or designed, by 
reason of the boundless character of his wisdom) it then is 
purified and benefited and it propitiates the chastisei who 
was ready to punish it, namely conscience, who was previously 
filled with just anger towards it, and who now admits lepent 
ance as the youngei brothei of peifect innocence and freedom 
from sm 

XVI Moreover, it appears that Moses has in other passages 
also taken the sun as a symbol of the great Cause of all thmgb 
of which I see an instance m the law which is enacted with 
respect to those who boirow on pledges let us recite the law, 
‘ If thou takest as a pledge the garment of thy neighbour 
thou shalt give it back before the setting of the sun font is 
his covering it is the only covering of his nakedness, m which 
he lies down If he cries unto me I will hearken unto him, 
for I am merciful ’* Is it not natural that those who fancy 
that the lawgiver displays such earnestness about a garment 
should, if they do not repioach him, at least make a suggestion, 
saying, ‘ What are ye saying my good men? Do ye affiim 
that the Creator and ruler of the world calls himself meiciful 

* Exodua xxu 26 
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•with respect to so trivial a matter, as that of a garment not 
being restored to the bonower by the lender ?” These aie the 
opinions and notions of men who nave never had the least 
conception or comprehension of the virtue of the almighty 
God, and who, contiary to all human and divine law impai l 
the triviality of human affairs to the uncieate and immortal 
nature, which is full of happiness, and blessedness, and per 
fection, for m what respect do those lenders act unreasonably, 
who retain m their own hands the pledges which are deposited 
with them as security, until they leceive bach their own which 
they have lent? The debtors are pool, some one will perhaps 
say, and it is right to pity them would it not then have been 
reasonable and bettei to enact a law in accordance with which 
a contribution should be made to assist their necessities rather 
than allow them to appeal as debtois or else one which should 
forbid the lending on pledges at all ? 

But the law which has permitted the lending on pledges, 
cannot fairly he indignant against those who will not gi\ e up 
the pledges which they have leceived befoie the proper time, 
as if they were acting unjustly 

But if any one having come, so to say, to# the very farthest 
limits of po^s erty, and, being clothed in rags, loads himself 
with new debts, neglecting the pity which he receives from the 
bystanders, which is freely bestowed upon those who fall into 
such misfortunes, m their own houses, and in the temples and 
m the market-place, and everywhere such an one brings and 
offers to his creditor, the only covering which he had for 
his shame, with which he has been wont to cover the secret 
parts of his nature, as a pledge for something For what, I 
pray ? Is it for some other and better garment ? For no one 
is unprovided with necessary food as long as the springs of the 
rivers bubble up, and the torrents Tow abundantly, and the 
earttT gives forth its annual fiuits 

Again, is any creditor so covetous of riches or so very ciuel, 

or so perverse, as not to he willing to contribute a tetradrachm, 
or e\ en less, to one m distress ? Or is anyone so stingy as to 
be willing to lend it, but to refuse to give it9 or as to take 
the only garment that the poor man has as a pledge7 which 
indeed under anothei name may fairly be called running away 
with a man’s clothes * foi men who do this are accustomed to 

* Tke Greek word is Xcjrodvrecj A XuTroovrrjg w ^ one who 
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put on other peoples’ clothes, and steal them, and to leave the 
pioper owners naked 

And whv has the law piovided so carefully that the debtor 
may not he without his clothes by night, and that he may not 
lie down to sleep without them, hut has* not paid the same 
attention to the fact of his being mdecoiously naked by day9 
Aie not all things concealed by night and darkness, so as to 
cause less shame, or rather none at all at that time, but are 
they not disclosed by day and by light, so as then to compel 
peisons to blush more freely9 And why does the law not use 
the expression ‘to give,” but “to restore9” Foi restoration 
takes place with respect to the property of other persons, hut 
pledges belong lather to those who have lent on them than to 
those who have borrowed on them Moreover, do you not 
perceive that the law has not enjoined the debtor, who has 
received back Ins garment that it may serve as bed clothes to 
bring it back again to his cieditor at the return of daylight9 
And, indeed, if the exact piopnety of the language be con¬ 
sidered, even the most stupid person may see that there is 
something additional meant beyond what is formally expressed 
For the injunction rathei resembles a maxim than a re 
commendation For, if a person had been giving a re 
commendation, he would have said “ Give back to your 
debtor, at the appioach of evening, the garment which has 
been pledged to you, if it be the only gaiment that he is 
possessed of, that he may have something with which to cover 
himself at night ’ But one who was laying down a maxim 
would speak thus, as indeed the law does here, Foi it is his 
garment, the only covering of his nakedness, m which he will 
lie down to sleep ” 

XVII These things then, and other things of the same 
kind, may be urged m reply to those assertors of the liteial 
sense of a passage, and who superciliously reject all other 
explanations We will now, m accordance with the usual laws 
of allegorical speaking, say what is becoming with respect to 
these subjects 

We say therefore, that a garment is here spoken of 
symbolically, to signify speech, for clothes keep off the injuries 
which are wront to visit the body, from cold and heat, and they 

frequented the baths lor the purpose of stealing the clothes of the 
bathers 
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also conceal cue unmentionable parts of natuie, and moreover 
a cloak is a fitting garment for the body In much the same 
manner, speech has been given to man by God, as the most 
excellent of gifts , foi m the first place, it is a defensive weapo 
against those who would attack him with innovations For as 
nature has fortified all other animals with their own appro 
pnato and peculiar means of defence by which they are able to 
repel those who attempt to injure them so also has it bestowed 
upon man that greatest defence and most impregnable pio 
tection of speech, with which as with a panoply, eveiy one who is 
completely clothed, will have a domestic and most appropriate 
bodyguaid, and employing it as a champion, will be able 
to ward off all the injuries which can be biought against him 
by his enemies 

In the second place it is a most necessary defence against 
shame and leproach, for speech is very well calculated to 
conceal and obscure the faults of men 

In the third place it conduces to the whole ornament of 
life for this is the thmg which improves every one, and which 
conducts every one to wrhat is best, for there aie many 
disgraceful and mischievous men, who take#conversation as a 
pledge and deprive its proper owners of it, and utterly cut off 
what they ought to seek to increase, like men who ravage 
the lands of their enemies, and who attempt to destrov their 
corn and all the rest of then crops, which, if it were left unhuit, 
would be a great advantage to those who would use it 

For some men carry on an irreconcilable and never ending 
war against rational nature and utterly extnpate its e\ ery shoot 
and beginning and destroy all its first appearances of piopa 
gation and render it, as one may say, utterly unproductive and 
barien of all good practices For sometimes, when it is borne 
onwaids towards sacred instruction with irresistible impetuosity, 
and when it is smitten with a love of the speculations of 
true philosophy, they—out of jealousy and envy, feaimg lest 
when it has derived strength from its noble aspirations and 
has been elevated to a splendid height, it may overwhelm all 
their petty cavils and plausible devices against the truth, like 
an irresistible torrent—turn its energy in another dnection by 
their own evil aitifices, guiding it m another channel to vulgar 
and illiberal acts and very often they seek to blunt it or to 
hedge it in, and m this way leave the nobility of its nature 
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uncultivated, just as at times -wicked guaidians oi orphan 
children have rendered a deep soiled and fertile land banen 

And these most pitiless of all men have not been restiamed 
by shame fiom stripping the man of his .only gaiment narnel}, 
speech, 44 For,5 says the scnpture, 4 it is his only covering ’ — 
What is a mans only covering except speech1? For as 
neighing is the peculiar attubute of a hoise and barking of a 
dog and lowing of an ox, and roaring of a lion, so also is 
speaking and speech itself, the peculiar pioperty of man for 
this is what man has leceived above all other animals as his 
peculiar gift, as a protection and bulwark, and panoply and wall 
of defence, he being, of all living creatures, the most beloved 

by God 
XVIII On which account the scripture adds, 44 This is the 

only covering of his nakednessfor what can so becomingly 
overshadow and conceal the repioaches and disgraces of life 
as speech? For ignorance is a disgrace akin to irrational 
nature, but education is the bi other of speech, and an oma 
ment properly belonging to man In what then will a man. 
lie down to res*9 That is to say, m what will a man find 
tranquillity and a respite from his labouis except m speech9 
For speech is a relief to our most miserable and afflicted race 9 
As therefore, when men have been overwhelmed by gnef, or by 
fear or by any other evil, tranquillity and constancy and the 
kindness of friends have often restored them, so it happens, not 
often, but invariably, that speech, the only leal averter of evil, 
wards off that most heavy burden which the necessities of that 
body m the which we are bound up and the unforeseen 
accidents of external cncumstances which attack us, impose 
upon us, foi speech is a fnend and an acquaintance, and a 
kinsman, and a companion bound up within us, I should 
rathei say fitted close and united to us by some indissoluble 

and invisible cement of nature 
On this account it is, that it forewarns us of what will be 

expedient for us and when any unexpected event befalls us it 
comes forward of its own accord to assist us , not only bringing 
advantage of one kind only such as that which he who is an 
adviser without acting, or an agent who can give no advice 
may supply, but of both lands for he does not display a half 
complete power, but one which is perfect in every part 
Inasmuch, as even if it were to fail in his endeavour, and 
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m any conceptions which may have been formed, o1* efforts 
which may have been made, it still can have recourse to the 
third species of assistance namelv, consolation 

For speech is, as it were a medicine for the wounds of the 
soul, and a saving remedy for its passions, which, “ even before 
the setting of the sun, ’ the lawgiver says one must restore 
that is to say, before the all brilliant beams of the almighty 
and all-glonous God are obscured, which he, out of pity for our 
race sends down from heaven upon the human mind For 
while that most God like light abides m the soul, we shall be 
able to give back the speech, which was deposited as a pledge 
as if it were a garment, m ordei that he who has leceived this 
peculiar possession of man may by its means conceal the 
discreditable circumstances of life and reap the benefit of the 
divine gift, and indulge m a respite combined with tranquillity, 
in consequence of the presence of so useful an adviser and 
defender, who will never leave the ranks m which he has been 
stationed 

Moreover, while God pours upon you the light of his beams, 
do you hasten m the light of day to lestore his pledge to the 
Lord, for when the sun has set, then you, life the whole land 
of Egypt,* will have an everlasting darkness which may be 
felt, and bemg stricken with blindness and ignorance, you 
will be deprived of all those things of which you thought that 
you had certain possession, by that shaip sighted Israel, whose 
pledges you hold, having made one who was by nature exempt 
from slaveiy a slave to necessity 

XIX We have discussed this subject at this length with 
no other object except that of teaching that the mind, which is 
inclined to practise vntue, having irregular motions towards 
prolificnesb and sterility, and as one may say, bemg m a 
manner always ascending and descending, when it becomes 
prolific and is elevated to a height is illuminated with the 
archetypal and incorporeal beams of the lational spring of the 
all perfecting sun, but when it descends and becomes unpro 
ductive, then it is again illuminated by those images of those 
beams the immoital woids which it is customary to call angels 
On which account we now read m the scripture, “ He met the 
place, for the sun was set ’f 

For when those beams of God desert the soul by means of 

* ExoduS x 21 f Genesis xxvm 2 
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which the cleaiest comprehensions of affairs aie engendered m 
it then arises that second and weaker light of words, and the 
light of things is no longei seen, just as is the case m this 
lowei world Foi the moon, which occupies the second rank 
next to the sun when that body has set, pours foith a some 
what weaker light than his upon the earth, and to meet a 
place or a word is a most sufficient gift for those who cannot 
discern that God is superior to e\ ery place 01 word, because 
they ha\e not a soul wholly destitute of light, but because, 
since that most unmixed and brilliant light has set, they have 
been favoured with one which is alloyed 

“ For the children of Isiael had light m all their dwell¬ 
ings, * says the sacred historian m the book of the Exodus, 
so that night and darkness were continually banished from 
them though it is in night and darkness that those men 
live who have lost the eyes of the soul rather than those of 
the body having no experience of the beams of virtue But 
some persons—supposing that what is meant here by the figura 
tive expression of the sun is the external sense and the mind 
which are looke^ upon as the things which have the power of 
judging, and that what is meant by place is the divine word— 
understand the allegoiy m this manner the practiser of 
\irtue met with the di\me word, after the mortal and human 
light had set, for as long as the mind thinks that it attains to 
a firm comprehension of the objects of intellect, and the out 
ward sense conceives that it has a similar understanding of its 
appropriate objects, and that it dwells amid sublime objects 
the divine word stands aloof at a distance, but when each of 
these comes to confess its own weakness, and sets m a manner 
while availing itself of concealment then immediately the 
right reason of a soul well practised m virtue comes m a wel¬ 
come manner to their assistance, when they have begjjn to 
despair of their own strength, and await the aid which is mvi 
sibly coming to them from without 

XX Therefore, the scripture says m the next verses, “ That 
he took one of the stones of the place and placed it at his head, 
and slept m that place ”+ Any one may wonder not only at 
the mtenor and mystical doctime contained in these words, 
but also at the distinct assertion, which gives us a lesson m 

* Exodus x 23 h Genesis *!xxviii 11 
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labour and endurance for tbe histonan does not think it 
becoming that the man who is devoted to the study of \irtue 
should adopt a luxurious life, and li\e softly imitating the 
pursuits and rivalries^ of those who are called indeed happy 
but who are m reality full of all unhappiness, whose entire 
life is a sleep and a dream according to the holy lawgiver 

These men after they have during the whole day been doing 
all sorts of injustice to others, m courts of justice and council 
halls, and theaties, and everywheie, then letum home, like 
miserable men as they are, to overturn their own house 
I mean not that house which comes under the class of buildings, 
but that which is akin to the soul, I mean the body Intro 
ducmg immoderate and incessant food, and irrigating it with 
an abundance of pure wine, until the reason is overwhelmed, 
and disappeais, and the passions which have their seat beneath 
the belly, the offspring of satiety use up, being carried away 
by unrestrained frenzy, and falling upon, and vehemently 
attacking all that they meet with, are only at last appeased 
after they have worked off their excessive violence of excitement 

But by night, when it is time to turn towards rest, ha\mg 
prepaied costly couches and the most exquisite of beds, they 
lie down m the most exceeding softness, imitating the luxury 
of women, whom nature has permitted to indulge in a more 
relaxed system of life, inasmuch as their maker, the Creator of 
the universe, has made their bodies of a moie delicate stamp 
Now no such person as this is a pupil of the sacied word, but 
those only are the disciples of that who are real genuine men, 
lovers of temperance and orderliness and modesty men who 
have laid down continence, and frugality and fortitude as a 
kind of base and foundation for the whole of life, and safe 
stations foi the soul m which it may anchor without danger 
and without changeableness for being superior to money, and 
pleasure, and glory they look down upon meats and dunks 
and everything of that sort, beyond what is necessary to waid 
off hunger being thoroughly ready to undergo hunger, and 
thirst, and heat, and cold, and all other things however hard 
they may be to be borne, for the sake of the acquisition of 
virtue And being admirers of whatever is most easily pro 
vided, so as not to be ashamed of ever such cheap or shabby 
clothes, thinking rather on the othei hand that sumptuous 
apparel is a reproach and great scandal to life 
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To these men, the soft earth is their most costly couch 
their bed is bushes and glass, and heibage and a thick layer 
of leaves, and the pillows for then head arc a few stones, or 
any little mounds which happen to ns£ a little above the 
surface of the plain 

Such a life as this is, by luxurious men, denominated a life 
of hardship, but by those who live for virtue, it is called most 
delightful for it is well adapted, not for those who are called 
men but for those who really are such Do you not see, that 
even now, also, the sacied historian represents the practiser of 
honourable pursuits, who abounds m all royal matenals and 
appointments, as sleeping on the ground, and using a stone for 
his pillow and a little lurther on, he speaks of him as asking 
m his prayers for bread and a cloak the necessaiy wealth of 
nature ? like one who has at all times held m contempt, the 
man who dwells among vain opinions, and who is inclined to 
revile all those who are disposed to admire him this man is 
the archetypal pattern of the soul which is devoted to the 
practice of virtue, and an enemy of every effeminate person 

XXI Hitherto I have been uttering the praises of the 
man devoted to labour and to virtue as it occuried to me 
naturally, but now we must examine what is symbolically 
signified under the expressions made use of 

Now it is well that we should know, that the divine place 
and the sacred legion are full of incorporeal intelligences , and 
these intelligences are immoital souls Taking then one of 
these intelligences and selecting one of them accoidmg as it 
appeals to be the most excellent, this lovei of vntue, of whom 
we are speaking apphes it to our own mind, to it as to the 
head of a united body, for, indeed, the mind is m a manner 
the head of the soul, and he does this, using the pretext in 
deed as if he weie going to sleep but, m reality, as being 
about to rest upon the woid of God, and to place the whole of 
his life as the lightest possible burden upon it and it lis 
tens to him gladly, and receives the labourer m the paths of 
virtue at first, as if he were going to become a disciple, then 
when he has shown his approbation of the dexteiity of his 
nature, he gives him his hand like a gymnastic tramei and 
invites lnm to the gymnasia, and standing fiimly, compels him 
to wrestle with him, until he has rendered his stiength so 
gicat as to be mesistible, changing his ears by the di\ine influ 
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ences into eyes and calling tins newly modehed disposition 
Israel, that is, the man who sees * 

Then also he crowns him with the garland of victory But 
this garland has a singular and foieign, and, perhaps, not alto 
gether a well omened name, for it is called by the president of 
the games torpor, for it is said, that the breadth became tor- 
pidf of all the rewaids and of the proclamations of the heralds, 
and of all those most wondeiful piizes foi pre eminent excel¬ 
lence which are had m honoui, for the soul which has 
received a share of mesistible powei, and winch has been 
made peifect in the contests of vntue, and which has arrived 
at the very fuithest limit of what is honourable, will never be 
unduly elated or puffed up by anogance, nor stand upon tip¬ 
toes, and boast as if it weie well to make vast studes with 
bare feet, but the breadth which was extended wide by 
opinion, will become toipid and contracted, and then will vo¬ 
luntarily succumb and yield to tameness, so as being classed 
m an lnfenor order to that of the mcoipoieal natures it may 
cairy off the victoiy while appearing to be defeated, for it is 
accounted a most honourable thing to yield the palm to those 
who are supenoi to one s self voluntarily rather than thiough 
compulsion for it is mciedible how greatly the second prize 
m this contest is superior m real dignity and importance to 
the fii st prize m the otheis 

XXII Such then may be said, by way of pieface to the 
discussion of that descnption of visions which are sent fioni 
God But it is time now to turn to the subject itself, and to 
investigate, with accuracy, every portion of it 

The scripture theiefore says, “And he dreamed a diearn 
And behold a ladder was planted firmly on the giound, the 
head of which leached to heaven, and the angels of God were 
ascgpdmg and descending along it By the ladder m this 
thing, which is called the world, is figuiatively understood the 
air the foundation of which is the earth, and the head is the 
heaven, for the large interior space, which being extended m 
every direction, leaches from the orb of the moon, which is 

* The marginal note m our bible translates Israel, “a pnnee of 
God 

+ Genesis xxxn 25 where, however the expression of the bible is 
“the hollow of Jacob s thigh was out oi joint 

$ Genesis xxvm 12 
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descnbed as the most 1 emote of the oidei in heaven hut the 
neaiest to us b} those who contemplate sublime objects down 
to the earth, which is the lowest of such bodies, is the an 
This an is the abode of mcorpoieal souls since it seemed good 
to the Cieator of the umveise to fill all the parts of the woild 
with living creatiues On this account he piepaied the tei- 
rcstnal animals for the earth, the aquatic animals for the sea 
and foi the uveis, and the stais for the heaveu for every one 
of these bodies is not meiely a living animal, but is also pro¬ 
pel ly described as the veiy puiest and most universal mind 
extending through the umveise, so that theie aie living ciea¬ 
rn es m that other section of the umveise, the an 

And if these things a^e not comprehensible by the outwaid 
senses, what of that9 For the soul also is invisible And yet 
it is probable that the an should nounsh living animals even 
more than the land or the water Why so 9 Because it is the 
an which has given vitality to those animals which live on the 
caith and m the wa*er Foi the Creator of the umveise 
foimed the air so that it should be the habit of those bodies 
winch are immoveable, and the nature of those which are moved 
m an invisible manner and the soul of such as aie able to 
exeit an impetus and visible sen^e of then own Is it not 
then absuid that that element by means of which the othei 
dements have been filled with vitality should itself be destitute 
of living things9 Theiefore let no one depuve the most 
excellent natuie of living creatuies of the most excellent of 
those elements which sunound the earth, that is to say, of the 
an Foi not only is it not alone de&eited by all things besides 
but lathei, like a populous city, it is full of imperishable and 
immoital citizens, souls equal m numbei to the stais 

Now of these souls some descend upon the earth with a view 
to being bound up in moital bodies, those namely winch are 
most nearly connected with the eaith and which are loverS of 
the body But some soar upwaids, being again distinguished 
accoidmg to the definitions and times which have been 
appointed by natuie Of these, those which are influenced by 
a desne for moital lire and which have been familiansed to it 
again letum to it But otheis condemning the body of great 
foil} and tnfling have pronounced it a prison and a giave, 
and, flying fiom it as fiom. a house of correction 01 a tomb 

vol ii y 
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have raised themselves aloft on light wings towaids the ssther 
and ha\ e devoted then whole lives to sublime speculations 

There are otheis, again, the puiest and most excellent of all 
which have received gieater and more divine intellects, never 
by any chance desinng any earthly thing whatever, but being 
as it weie lieutenants of the Pmlei of the univeise, as though 
they weie the eyes and eais of the gieit Ling, beholding and 
listening to everything Now philosophers m geneial are 
wont to call these demons but the sacred scriptuie calls them 
angels using a name moie in accoidance with natuie For 
indeed they do report (d/ayys? \tvcn) the injunctions of the 
fathei to his ckildien and the necessities of the childiento the 
father 

And it is m refeience to this employment of tkens that the 
holy scnpture has repiesented them as ascending and 
descending not because God who knows everything bcfoie 
any other being, has any need of mteipreters, but beciuse it 
is the lot of us miserable moitals to use speech as a mediator 
and inteicessor, because of our standing m awe of and feumg 
the Ruler of the universe, and the all poweiful might of his 
authority having leceived a notion of* which he once 
entreated one of those mediators saying “ Do thou speak foi 
us, and let not God speak to us lest we die ”* For not onh 
are we unable to endure his chastisements, but we cannot beai 
even his excessive and unmodified benefits, which he himselt 
proffers us of his own accoid, without employing the mimstra 
toons of any other beings 

Very admirably therefore does Moses repiesent the air under 
the figuiative symbol of a ladder, as planted solidly m the 
eaith and reaching up to heaven For it comes to pass thit 
the evaporations which are giv en forth by the earth becoming 
filled are dissolved into an, so that the earth is the founda 
ion and loot of the air and that the heaven is its hear! 
^.ccoidingly it is said that the moon is not au unadulterated 
onsolidation of puie aether as each of the other stais is, but 

is rather a combination of the aethf r-like and air like essence 
For that black spot which appears in it, which some call a 
face is nothing else but the air mingled with it, which is by 
aatuie black and which extends as fai as heaven 

XXIII The laddei theiefoie m the world which is here 

* Exodus xx 19 
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spoken of in this symbolical manner, ms something of thi3 
soit But if we caiefully investigate the soul which exists in 
men the foundation of which is something corporeal, and as it 
were earth-like we shall find that foundation to be the outward 
sense and the head to be something heavenly, as it weie the 
most pure mind But all the woids of God move incessantly 
upwaids and downwaids thiough the whole of it diagging it 
upwaids along with them whene\er they soai aloft, and sepa 
latmg it from whatevei is mortal, and exhibiting to it a sight 
of those things which alone aie worthy of being beheld, but 
jet not casting it down when they descend For neithei is 
God himself noi the woid of God woithy of blame But they 
10m with them m their descent, by leason of then love foi 
mankind and compassion for our race, for the sake of being then 
allies and rendenng them assistance, in older that by breathing 
in a saving inspiration they may recall to life the soul which 
was still being tossed about m the body as m the river 

Now the God and governoi of the univeise does by him 
self and alone walk about invisibly and noiselessly m the 
minds of those who are ptuified m the highest degree Foi 
theie is extant a prophecy which was delrvered to the wise man, 
m which it is said * I will walk among you, and I will be 
youi God * But the angels—the woids of God—move about 
in the minds of those peisons who aie still m a piocess of being 
washed, but who ha\e not yet completely washed off the life 
which defiles them, and which is polluted by the contact of 
then heavy bodies, making them look puie and bnlliant to the 
eyes of virtue 

But it is plain enough what \ast numbeis of evils are driven 
out, and what a multitude of wicked inhabitants is expelled m 
oidei that one good man maybe mtioduced to dwell there Do 
thou theiefore, 0 my soul, hasten to become the abode of Gp{J, 
Ins holy temple, to become strgng from having been most weak, 
poweiful from having been powerless, wise fiom having been fool¬ 
ish, and \ery reasonable from having been doting and childless 

And perhaps too the practiser of virtue repiesents his own 
life as like to a ladder, for the practice of anything is natu¬ 
rally an anomalous thing, since at one time it soais up to a 
height and at another it turns downwards in a contrary direc¬ 
tion , and at one time has a fair voyage like a ship, and at 

* Leviticus xxvi 12 
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anothei has hut in unfavorable passage foi as some one says 
the life of those who practise vntue is full of vicissitudes 
being at one time alive and waking, and at another dead or 
sleeping And perhaps this is no mconect statement, for the 
wise have obtained The hea\enly and celestial countiy as their 
habitation haung leam^ to he continually mounting upwaias, 
hut the wicked ha\e leceived as then shaie the daik lecesses 
of hell, haMug fiom the beginning to the end of their existence 
piactised d\mg aid having been fiom their infancy to then 
old age familiallsed with deatiuction 

But the piactiseis of MLtue foi they are on the boundary 
between two extremities aie frequently going upwards and 
downwaids as if on a lidder being eithei diawn upwaids by a 
more poweiful fate, or else being dragged down bv that which 
is woise until the umpirp of this contention and conflict 
namely God adjudges the \ictory to the moie excellent class 
and utteily destioys the other 

XXIV There is also m this dream anothei sort of simili¬ 
tude or comparison appaient, which must not he passed ovei 
m silence, the affairs of mankind are naturally compared to a 
laddei, on account of their irregular motioft and progiess foi 
as some one or othei has said, c One day has cast one man 
down fiom on high and destroyed him, and another it has 
raised up, nothing that belongs to our human race being 
foimed bv natuie so as to lemaiu long m the same condition 
hut all such things changing with all kinds of alteration ” Do 
not men become rulers fiom ha\mg been private individuals, 
and private individuals from having been rulers, poor fiom 
having been rich, and veiy mb from having been pool 
glonous from been despised and most illustnous trom having 
been infamous * * * * 
\yery beautiful way of life foi it is very possible that the 
being whose habitation is the whole world, may dwell with 
you also, and take care of your house, so that it may be com¬ 
pletely protected and free fiom injury for ever, and there is 
such a way as this in which human affair^ move upwaids and 
downwaids, meeting with an unstable and vanable foitune 
the anomalous charactei of which, unerring time proves by 
evidence which is not indistinct hut manifest and legible 

XXV But the dream also represented the archangel, 
namely the Lord himself, firmly planted on the ladder, for we 
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must imagine that the living God stands above all things like 
the chanoteer of a chanot 01 the pilot of a ship that is, above 
bodies and abo\e souls, and above all cieatures and above the 
eaith, and above the an and above the heaven and above all 
the powers of the outwaid senses and above the invisible 
natures m shoit above all things whether visible 01 invisible 
% having made the whole to depend upon himself, he governs 
it and all the vastness of natuie 

But let no one who hoais that he was thinly planted thus 
suppose that any thing at all assists God so as to enable him 
to stind himly, but let him lathei considei this fact that vhat 
is heie indicated is equivalent to the assertion that the fhmevt 
position and the bulwaik and the stiength and the steadiness 
of eveiythmg is the immoveable God, who stamps the chaiac 
ter of immobility on whatever he pleases foi m consequence 
of his supporting and consolidating things, those which he does 
combine lemam film and mdestiuctible 

Theiefore he who stands upon the laddei of heaven says to 
him who is beholding the dieam, ‘ I am the Lord God of 
Abialnm thj fatl^r, and the God of Isaac be not afiaid 
I Ins oiacle and this vision weie also the fnmest support of the 
soul dev oted to the practice of virtue inasmuch as it taught it 
that the Loid and God of the umveise is both these things 
also to his own race, being entitled both the Loid and 
God of all men and of his grandfatheis and ancestois and 
being called by both names m oidei that the whole woild and 
the man devoted to vntue might have the same mheutance , 
since it is also said ‘ The Lord himself is his mheutance9 \ 

XXVI But do not fancy that it is an accidental thing here 
for him to be called m this place the Gud and Lord of 
Abiaham but only the God of Isaac, for this litter is the 
svmbol of the knowledge which evists by nature, which hears 
itself, and teaches itseli and learns of itself, but Abraham is 
the symbol of that which is denved fiom the teaching of 
others, and the one again is an indigenous and native inhabit 
ant of his country but the othei is onlv a settler and a 
foreigner, foi having foisaken the language of those who 
indulge m sublime conveisations about astronomy, a language 
imitating that of the Chaldeans, foreign and barbarous, lie was 

Genesis xxvm 13 f Deuteronomy x 9 
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brought over to that winch was suited to a lational being, 
namely, to the seivice of the great Cause of all things 

Now this disposition stands m need of two poweis to take 
care of it the power ..that is of authonty and that of confenmg 
benefits m older that m accordance with the authonty of the 
governor, it may obey the admonitions which it leceives, and 
also that it may be greatly benefited b} bis beneficence But 
theothei disposition stands m need of the powei of beneficence 
only , for it has not denved an} improvement fiom the autho 
nty which admonishes it inasmuch as it natuially claims 
vntue as its own bu+ by reason of the bounty which is 
showered upon it from above it was good and perfect fiom the 
beginning theiefore God is the name of the beneficent powei, 
and Loid is the title of the loyal powei 

What then can any one call a moie ancient and impoitant 
good than to be thought worthy to meet with unnmed and 
unallowed beneficence ? And what can be less valuable than 
to leceive a mixture of authonty and libeiality > And it 
appeals to me that it was because the practisei of virtue saw 
that be uttered that most admit able piayqr that, ‘ the Loid 
might be to him as God * foi he desned no longei to stand 
in awe of him as a go\ ei noi but to honoui and love him as a 
benefactor Now is it not fitting that even blind men should 
become sharp sighted m their minds to these and similai things, 
being endowed with the powei of sight by the most sacred 
oiacles, so as to be able to contemplate the glones of natuie 
and not to be limited to the mere undeistandmg of the 
words 9 But even if we voluntanly close the eye of our soul and 
take no care to understand such mystenes, 01 if we aie unable 
to look up to them, the hierophmt himself stands by and 
piompts ns And do not thou evei cease thiough weaimess to 
movnt thy e\es until you have introduced those who aie duly 
initiated to the seciet light of the sacred scnptuies, and ha\e 
disphyed to them the hidden things theiem contained and 
then reality which is invisible to those who aie uninitiated 

It is becoming then foi 3 ou to act thus, but as for ye 0 
souls, who have once tasted of divine love, as if you had even 
iwakened from deep sleep, dissipate the mist that is befoie 
' ou and hasten forward to that beautiful spectacle putting 
aside slow and hesitating fear, m oidci to comprehend all the 

* Genes a xxvm 21 
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beautiful sounds and splits winch the piesident of the games 
has piepaied for jour advantage 

XXVII Theie are then a countless number of things well 
woithy of being displayed and demonstiated and among them 
one which was mentioned a little while ago , foi the oiacle 
calls the person who was really his giandfather, the fathei of 
the pia( tisei of virtue and to him who was really his fathei 
it has not given my such title for the scnptuie says I am 
the Lord God of Abraham thy father ” but m leality Abraham 
was his giandfather, and then proceeds, And the God of 
Isaac, and in this case he does not add, u thy father ’ is it 
not then woith while to examine into the cause of this diffei 
ence ? Undoubtedly it is, let us then m a careful mannei 
apply ouiselves to the consideiatiou of the cause 

Philosopheis say that virtue exists among men either by 
nature, or by practice, or bv learning On which account the 
sacred scriptures lepiesent the three founders of the nation of 
the Isiaehtes as wuse men not indeed onginally endowed with 
the same kind of wisdom, but amvmg rapidlj at the same end 
For the eldest ($ them Abraham had mstiuction for Ins 
guide m the load which conducted him to vntue, as we shall 
showr m another tieatise to the best of oui power And Isaac 
who is the middle one of the thtee had a self taught and selt 
itistiucted natuie And Jacob the thud aimed at this point 
by industry and practice, m accordance with which weie his 
labouis of wiestlmg and contention 

Since then there are thus tlnee diffeient manneis by which 
wisdom exists among men, it happens that the two exticmes 
aie the most nearly and frequently united For the \ntue 
which is acquired by practice, is the offspnng of that which is 
derived from learning But that which is implanted by nature 
is indeed akin to the otheis, foi it is set below them, g^the 
loot for them all But it lias obtained its prize without any 
rnaliy or difficulty So that it is thus very natural fot 
Abraham, as one who had been improved by instruction, to be 
called the fathei of Jacob, who aruved at his height of virtue by 
practice By which expiession is indicated not so much the 
relationship of one man to the other, but that the power which 
is fond of hearing is very ready for learning , the power which 
is devoted to practice beiug also well suited for wiestlmg If, 

* Genesis xxvm 13 
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however this practiser of virtue luns on vigoiouslv towauls the 
end and learns to see cleaily what he pieviously only dreamed 
of m an indistinct way being alteied and re stamped with a 
"better character and^bemg called Isiael, that is ‘the man who 
sees God ’ instead of Jacob that is the supplantei he then 
is no longer set down a* the son of Abiaham as his fathei of 
him who denied wisdom fiom instiuction but as the son of 
Isiael, who was bom excellent by nature 

These statements aie not fables of my own invention, but aie 
the oracle wntten on the sacied pillais For, says the 
scuptuie ‘ Isiael having dcpaited he and all that he had 
came to the well of the oath, and tlieie he saciificed a sacrifice 
to the God of his father Isaac * Do vounot now peiceive 
that this piesent assertio 1 has leference not to the lelationship 
between moital men, but, as was said bcfuic to the natuie of 
things 0 Foi look at wliat is befoie us At one time Jacob 
is spoken of as the son of his fathei Abiaham and at motliti 
time he is called Israel the son of Isaac on account of the 
leason which we have thus accuiately investigated 

XXVIII Having then said I am tfce Loid God of 
Abraham the lathei and the God of Isaac he adds ‘ Be not 
atiaid,’ verv consistently For how caa we any longei be 
pfiaid when we have thee, 0 God, as our armoui and defendei 0 
Thee the deliveier from feai and from eveiy painful feeling ^ 
Thee, who hast also fashioned the archetypal forms of oui 
instiuction while they were still indistinct, so as to make them 
visible, teaching Abiaham wisdom, and begetting Isaac '"ho 
vvas wise from his birth Foi jou condescended to be called 
the guide of the one and the father of the other, assigning to 
the one the rank of a pupil, and to the other that of a son 

Foi this reason too God promised that he would give him 
the Und I mean by the land here, all prolific vntue, on which 
the piactiser rests from his contests and sleeps, fiom the fact 
of the life according to the outwaid sense being lulled asleep, 
and that of the soul being awakened Receiving gladly peace 
ful repose there, which he did not obtain without war and the 
afflictions which arise fiom wrai not by means of bearing aims 
and slaying men away with any such notion 1 hut by 6ver- 
thi owing the an ay of vices and passions which aie the 
idversanes oi vntue 

Genesis sin 1 
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But the race of wisdom is likened to the sand of the sea, 
by leason of its boundless numbeis, and because also the sand! 
like a fnnge checks the incuisions of the sea as the reasonings 
of instruction beat back the violence of wickedness and iniquity 
And these reasonings in accoi dance with the divine piomises, 
aie extended to the veiy extremities of the universe And 
they show that he who is possessed of them is the mLentor of 

all the paits of the world penetiatmg everjwheie to the east 
and to the west to the south, and to the north For it is said 
in the scnptuie “ He shall be extended towards the sea and 
to wauls the south and towards the north and towaids the 
east * But the wise and vnfttous man is not only a blessing 
to himself but he is also a common good to all men, diffusing 
advantages over all from his own ready stole For as the sun 
lb ^le bght of all those beings who have ejts so ilso is the 
wise man light to all those who partake of a lational nature 

XXIX ‘ Foi m thee shall all the nations of the eaith be 
blessed 9 And this oiacle applies to the wise man m lespect 
of himself, and also m respect of otheis f For if the mind 
which is in me ls^punfied by perfect \irtue and if the tubes of 
that earthly pait which is about me aie puufied at die same 
time, which tubes ha\e fallen to the lot of the external senses 
md of the gieatest channel ot all namely the body and if 
any one eithei m his house oi m his city oi in Ins countiy oi 
m his nation becomes i lo\ei of wisdom it is inevitable that 
that house and that city and that counti}, and that nation 
must attain to a bettei hie Foi as those spices which are set 
on file fill all peisons neai them with then fragrance, so m the 
same manner do all those peisons who aie neighbours of and 
contiguous to the wise man catch some of the exhalations 
which reach to a distance fioxn him, and so become improved m 
their characters 

XXX And it is the gieatest of all advantages to a soul 
engaged m labours and contests, to have for its fellow tiaveller, 
God who penetrates eveiywhere For behold ' sa^s God' 

I am with thee ’J Of what then can we be m need while 
we have foi oui wealth Thee, who art the only true and real 

* Genesis xxvm 14 

f The text is very corrupt here I have followed Mangey’s reading 
and ti mslation ° 
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riches, who keepest us in the road winch leads to vntue m all 
its different divisions > For it is not one portion only of the 
rational life which conducts to justice and to all other vntue 
hut the parts aie infinite m numbei from which those who 
desire to amve at vntue can set out 

XXXI Very admirably theiefoie is it said in the scripture 
£ I will lead thee back to this land For it was fitting that 

the leason should lemam with itself and should not depart 
to the outward sense And if it has depaited then the next 
best thing is for it to letuin back again And peihaps also a 
doctime Dealing on the lmmoitdlity of the soul is figuratively- 
intimated bv this expression For the soul having left the 
legion of heaven, as was mentioned a little while befoie came 
to the bodv as to a foreign country Theiefoie the father who 
begot it pi onuses that he will not permit it to be foi ever held 
in bondage but that he will have compassion on it, and will 
unloose its chains, and will conduct it m safety and fieedom as 
far as the metiopolis, and will not cease to assist it till the 
promises which he has made m woids are continued by the 
tiuth of actions Foi it is by al1 means thejoeculiar attribute 
of God to foretell whit is to happen 

And why do we say this ? for his words do not differ from 
Ins actions , therefoie the soul which is devoted to the piactice 
of virtue being set m motion and roused up to the investiga¬ 
tions relating to the living God, at first suspected that the 
liupg God existed m place but aftei a shoit space it became 
perplexed by the difficulty of the question and began to 
change itso pinion 4 For savs the scnptuie, “ Jacob awoke 
and said Surely the Loid is m this place and I knew it not,9 
and it would have been better I should have said not to know 
it than to fancy that God existed in any place, he who him¬ 
self contains all tilings in a cncle 

XXXII Very naturally therefoie was Jacob afiaid and 
said m a spirit of admnation “ bow dieadful is this place 9* 
Foi in tiuth of all the topics or places m natural philosophy 
the most formidable is that m which it is inquired wheie the 
living God is and whether m shoit he is m anv place at all 
Since some persons affirm that everything which exists 
occupies some place or other, and otheis assign each thing a 
afferent place, either m the world or out of the woild, n 

* Genesis xxvni. 16 
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some space between tbe diffeient bodies of the umveisc 
Otbeis again affirm that the unciealed God lesembles no 
cieated being whate%ei but that he is supenox to eveiy thing, 
so that the \eiy swiftest conception is ^outstripped by him, 
and confesses that it is very farmfeiior to the comprehension 
of him, wheretoie it speedily cues out, This is not what I 
expected, because the Loul is m the place for he surrounds 
eveiythmg, but m truth and leason he is not suirounded by 
anything 

And this thing which is demon^'ratcd and visible, this 
woild peiceptible by the outwaid senses is nothing else but 
the house ol God the abode of one of the powers of the true 
God, m accoi dance with which he is good and he calls this 
woild an abode, and he has also pionounced it with great 
tiuth to be the gate of heaven Now what does this mean ? 
We cannot compiehend the woild which consists of vanous 
species, m that which is fashioned m accordance with the 
divine legnlations appiecnble only b> the intellect in any 
other mannei than by making a nngiation upwards fiom this 
othei woild peiceptible by the outwaid senses and MSible , foi 
it is not possible eitbei to peiceive any othei existing being 
winch is mcoipoieal without deimng oui pimciples of judg¬ 
ment fiom bodies Foi while they are quiet then place is 
peiceived and when they aie in motion we judge of their 
time, but the points and the lines and the supeificies and in 
slioit the boundanes * as of a gaiment wiapped 
externally aiound n 

Accoi ding to analogy theiefoie the knowledge of the 
woild appreciable by the intellect is attained to by means ol 
our knowledge of that which is peiceptible by the outward 
senses which is as it were a gaie to the other For as men. 
who wash to see cities enter m tlnough the gates, so alsajthey 
who wish to compiehend the invisible woild aie conducted in 
tlieir seaich by the appearance of the visible one And the 
woild of that essence which is only open to the intellect with¬ 
out any visible appearance or figure whatever, and wdnch exists 
only in the aichetypal idea which exists m the mind, which is 
fashioned according to its appearance, will be brought on with 

* There is an hiatus here, which cannot he filled up satisfactorily 
T1 Vnlo flip -t-e. t nf +V>p phawl*pr in TvrnrmnnppB Vrsr Mnrurpv +n "hp 
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out any shade , all the walls, and all the gates which could 
impede its piogiess being removed, so that it is not looked at 
thiougk any other medium bat by itself, putting faith a 
beauty which is susceptive of no cnange, piesentmg an 
indescribable and exquisite spectacle 

XXXIII But enough of this Tkeie is another dream also 
which belongs to the same class that one I mean about the 
spotted flock which the peison who beheld it ielates aftei he 
had awoke savmg, ‘The angel of God spake unto me m 
a dieam and said Jacob, and I said T\ hat is it? And he 
said unto me Look up with thme eves and see the goats and 
the lams mounting on the flocks and the she goats, some 
white, and spotted, and ling stiaked and speckled foi I have 
beheld all that Laban dots unto thee I am that God who 
was seen by thee m the place of God wheie thou inomtedst 
the pilhi and vowedst a vow unto me Low theiefoic n&e up 
and depait out of this land and go into tl e land of thy bath, 
and I will be with thee 

You see heie that the dmne woid speaks of diearns as sent 
fiom God including m this statement not*tkose only which 
appeal thiough the agency of the chief cause itself but those 
also which are seen tlnough the opeiation of Ins inteipieteis 
and attendant angels who are thought by the fatliei who 
created them to he worth) of a divine and blessed lot considei, 
howe\ei, what comes afteiwaids The sacied woid enjoins 
some peisons what they ought to do by positive command like 
i king, to otheis it suggests what will be for then ad wantage, 
as a preceptoi does to his pupils, to others again it is like a 
eounselloi suggesting the wisest plans , and in this way too, it 
is of great advantage to those who do not of themselves know 
what 1 o expedient, to otheis it is like a fuend, in a mild and 
peisji^sive manner, bunging foiward many seciet things which 
no uninitiated pei son may lawfully hear 

Foi at times it asks some peisons, as for instance, Adam, 
4 Wheie ait thou 9 Aud any one may piopeily answer to such 
a question, ‘ No where9” Because all human affairs never 
remain long n the same condition hut aie moved about and 
changed whethei we speak of their soul oi their body or of 
their external cncumstances , for their minds aie unstable, not 
always having the same impressions from the same things, but 

* Genesis xxxi II 
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such as aie diametrically contraiy to their foim^i ones The 
"body also is unstable as all the changes of the diffeient ages 
fiom infancy to old age show, then external cncumstances also 
are variable being tossed up and down by the impetus of e\er 
agitated fortune 

XXXIY When, howe\ei he comes into an assembly of 
fnends he does not begin to speak befoie he has first accosted 
each individual among them, and addiessed him bv name, so 
that they prick up then eais, and are quiet and attentive 
listening to the oracles thus delrvercd, so as never to foiget 
them or let them escape their memoiy since m another pass 
age ot scnpture we read, ‘ Be silent and listen ’* In this 
manner too, Moses is called up to the bush For, the 
scripture says, “ When he saw that he was turning aside to see 
God called him out of the bush, and said, Moses, Moses and 
he said, What is it Lord 9 ’+ 

And Abraham also, on the occasion of offering up his 
beloved and only son as a burnt offering when he was" 
beginning to sacrifice him and when he had given proof of 
Ins piety, was f^ibidden to destroy the self taught race, Isaac 
by name, fiom among men, for at the beginning of Ins 
account of tins tiansiction Moses says that ‘ God did tempt 
Abiaham, and said unto him Abiaham, Abraham, and ho 
said, Behold heie am I And he said unto him Take now thv 
beloved son Isaac, whom thou lo\est, and offer him up 
And when he had brought tlie Mctim to the altai then the 
angel of the Loid called him out of heaven saying Abiaham 
Abiaham, and hcansweied ‘ Behold heieaml And he said, 
Lay not thy hand upon the child, and do nothing to him 

Also the practiser of wtue is also called one of this company 
dear to God being desenedly accounted worthy of the same 
lionoui, for, says the senpluie The angel of God said to 
me m my sleep, Jacob and I answeied, and said, ^Yhat 
is it 9”§ But aftei he has been called he c\eits his attention, 
endeavouring to amve at an accuiate knowledge of the symbols 
which are displayed to him, and these symbols aie the con 
nection and generation of leasonmgS, as flocks and heids 
Foi, says the scuptuie, “Jacob looking up with Ins eyes 
saw the goats and the rams leaping upon the she goats and 

* Deuteionomy xxvn 9 + Exodus in 4 
£ Genesis xxn 1 § Genesis xxxi 10 
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upon the sheep ’ Now the he goat is the leader of the flock of 
goats and the ram is the leadei of the flock of sheep, and 
these two animals are symbols of perfect reasonings one 
of which purifies and ^cleanses the soul of sms, and the other 
nourishes it and renders it full of good actions 

Such then are the leadeis of the flocks m us, namely 
reasons , and the flocks themselves, resembling the sheep and 
goats whose name* they beai, nsh foiwaids and hasten with 
zeal and earnestness towards justice 

Therefore looking up with the eye of his mind, which up 
to that tune haa been closed he saw the perfect and thoroughly 
sharpened leasons analogically leseinblmg the goats and lams 
prepaied for the diminution of offences and the mciease of 
good actions And he beheld how they leap upon the sheep and 
the goats, that is on those souls which aie still joung and 
tender, and m the vigoui of jouth and beautitul m the flowe 
of then age not puismng mational pleasure but indulging 
m the invisible sowing of the doctrines of piudence For this 
is a mainage which is blessed m its ckildien, not uniting 
bodies, but adapting perfect \irtues to well disposed souls 

Therefore do all ye light reasons of wisdom leap up foim 
connections, sow seed and pass by no soul which you see rich 
and fertile, and well-disposed and virgin, but inviting it to 
association and connection with you rendei it perfect and 
piegnant, for so jou will become the parents of all kinds of 
good things, of a male offspring, white, vailegated, ring straked, 
and speckled 

XXXV But we must now examine what power each of these 
offspring has Now those which aie purely white () 
aie the most beautiful and the most conspicuous the woid djee 
being often prefixed m composition by way of adding foice to 
the v^ord so that the words diccdijAo* and oiadri^ov aie commonly 
used to signify what is very conspicuous (drjXo;) and very 
remarkable (s'-v^ov) theiefore them eamng heie is that the 
fiistborn offspring of the soul which has received the sacied 
seed is purely white, being like light m which there is no 
obscurity and like the most brilliant radiance like the 
unclouded beam which might proceed fiom the rays of the sun 
in fine weather at mid day Again by the statement that some 
are variegated what is meant is, not that the flocks are marked 
by such a multifoim and vanous spottedness as to resemble the 
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unclean lepiosy and which is an emblem of a life unsteady and 
tossed about in any direction by leason of the fickleness of the 
mind, but only that they have maiks diawn in regular lines and 
diffeient chaiactcis, shaped and impiessed with all kinds of 
well approved forms, the peculiarities of which, being mingled 
togethei and combined propeily will pioduce a musical har 
rnony 

Foi some persons have looked upon the art of vanegating 
as so random and obscure a matter, that they have referred it 
to weavers But I admire not only the art itself, but the 
nime likewise, and most especially so when I look upon the 
diusions of the eaith and the spheies m heaven, and the dif 
leiences between various plants and various animals and that 
most \anegated texture, I mean the woild, for I am com 
pelled to suppose, that the makei of this universal textile 
iabric was also the inventor of all vaned and vanegating 
science, and I look with leverence upon the inventor, and I 
honour the ait which he invented and 1 am amazed at the 
woik which is the result, and this too, though it is but a very 
small poition of jt which I have been able to see, but still, 
from the portion which has been unfolded to me, if indeed I 
may say that it has been unfolded I hope to loim a toleiably 
iccuiate judgment of the whole guiding my conjectures by the 
light of analogy 

Nevertheless I admne the finer of wisdom for having stu¬ 
died the same art collecting and thinking ft to weave together 
many things, though different, and proceeding from diffeient 
souices, into the same web for taking the two first elements 
from the grammatical knowledge imparted to children, that is 
to say, reading and writing, and taking from the more perfect 
giowth of knowledge the skill which is found among poets and 
the comprehension of ancient history, and deriving ccr^nty 
and freedom fiom deception from arithmetic and geometi}, in 
which sciences there is need of proportions and calculations 
and bonowmg from music rhyme, and metre, and haimonies, 
and chiomatics, and diatomes, and combined and disjoined me 
lodies, and having derived from lhetonc invention, and lan 
guage, and arrangement, and memory, and action, and fiom 
philosoph), whatev er has been omitted m any of these sepa 
rate branches and all the other things of which human life 
consists, he has put togethei in one most admirably ananged 
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woik combining gieat learning of one kind witn gieat learn 
mg of another kind 

Now the sacred scnptuie calls the maker of this compound 
work Besaleel which name, being inteipreted, signifies 4 in 
the shadow of God*, ’ foi he makes all the copies and the 
man by name Moses makes all the models as the pnncipal 
architect, and for this reason it is, that the one only draws 
outlines as it were but the other is not content with such 
sketches but makes the archetypal natuies themselves and 
has aheady adorned the holy places with his vailegating ait 
hut the wise man is called the only adomei of the place ot 
wisdom m the oiacles deliveied in the sacied scnptures 

XXXVI And the most beautiful and vaned work of God 
this woild, has been created in this its piesent state of pei- 
lection by all wise knowledge , and how can it be anything 
but right to iecei\e the ait of variegating as a noble effoit of 
knowledge 9 the most sacred copy of which is the whole word 
of wisdom, which will beai about m its bosom the things of 
heaven and of earth, fiom which the practiser of witne 
elaborates his notions of various things 

For aftei the white sheep he immediately beheld the vane 
gated animals stamped with the impiession of mstiuction 
The third kind aie the ring straked and speckled, and what 
man in his senses would deny that these also aie as to their 
genus vanegated 9 but still he is not so veiy eager about the 
varieties of the members of the flocks, as about the road 
which leads to nitue and excellence for the prophet intends 
that he who pioceeds along this load shall be bespunlJed with 
dust and water, because it is related that the eaith and watei 
being kneaded together and fashioned into shape by the 
Cieatoi of man was foimed into one body, not being made by 
hai^ but being the woik of invisible nature 

Theiefoie it is the fiist pnnciple of wisdom not to foiget 
one s self and always to keep before ones eves the matenals of 
wbick one has been compounded, for m this way a man will 
get nd of boastug and anogance, which of all evils is tic 
one most hated by God foi who that evei admits into his 
mind the lecollection that the fiist pimciples of his foimation 
are dust and watei, would e\ei be so puffed by vanity as to be 
unduly elated 9 On this account the piophet has thought it 
fit that those who aie about to offer sacrifice shall be l?e 
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sprinkled with the aforesaid things, thinking no one worthy 
to appear at a sacufice who has not first of all learnt to know 
himself, and to comprehend the nothingness of mankind, and 
the elements of which he is composed, conjecturing fiom them 
that he himself is utterly insignificant 

XXXVII These thiee signs the white, the variegated, and 
the rmgstraked and speckled, are as yet impeifect m the 
practisei of virtue who has not himself as yet attained to 
perfection But, in the case of him who is peifect, they also 
appear to be peifect And m what manner they appear so we 
will examine The sacred scripture has appointed that the 
great High Priest, when he wras about to perfoim the minis 
trations appointed by the law, should be besprinkled with water 
and ashes in the first place, that he might come to a lemem- 
biance of himself For the wise Abraham also when he went 
foith to converse with God, pronounced himself to be dust and 
ashes In the second place, it enjoins him to put on a tunic 
reaching down to his feet, and the variously embioideied thing 
which was called his breast plate, an image and representation 
of the light giving stars whir Ji appeal m heaven 

For theie are, as it seems two temples belonging to God 
one bemg this woild m which the high priest is the divine 
word Ins own first born son The other is the rational soul, 
the priest of which is the leal true man the copy of whom, 
perceptible to the senses, is he who performs his paternal vows 
and sacnfices, to whom it is enjoined to put on the aforesaid 
tunic, the representation of the univeisal heaven m order that 
the woild may join with the man in offenng sacufice and that 
the man may likewise co opeiate with the universe 

He is now theiefore shown to have these two things, the 
speckled and the variegated chaiacter We will now proceed 
to explain the thud and most peifect kind, which is denomi¬ 
nated thoioughly white When this same high pnest enters 
into the mneimost paits of the holy temple, he is clothed in the 
variegated gaiment and he also assumes another linen robe, 
made of the \ ery finest flax And this is an emblem of vigour 
and mcoiruptibility, and the most brilliant light For such a 
veil is a thing veiy difficult to be broken and it is made of 
nothing mortal, and when it is pioperly and caiefully punfied 
it has a most cleai and bnlliant appearance And these m 
junctions contain this figurative meaning that of those who m 

YOL II Z 
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a pure and guileless spirit seive the living God there is no 
one who does not at first depend upon the firmness and 
obstinacy of his mmd, despising all human affairs, which allure 
men with their specious bait and injure them, and produce 
weakness m them * In the next place, he aims at immortality, 
laughing at the blind inventions with which mortals delude 
themselves And last of all he shines with the unclouded and 
most bnlliant light of truth, no longei desiring any of the 
things which belong to false opinion, which prefer darkness 
rather than light 

XXXVIII The great high priest of the confession, then 
may have now been sufficiently described by us, being stamped 
with the impressions above mentioned, the white, the vane 
gated, and the nng straked and speckled But he who is 
desirous of the administration of human affans, by name Joseph, 
does not as it appears claim for himself anv of the extreme 
characteristics, but only that v megated one which is m the 
middle between the others For we lead that Joseph had a 
coat of many colours,19 * not being sprinkled with the sacred 
punficat ons, bv means of winch he might have known that he 
himself was only a compound of dust and water, and not being 
able to touch that thoroughly white and most shining raiment, 
vntue But bemg clothed in the much variegated web of 
political affairs, with which the smallest possible portion of 
truth is mixed up and also many and large portions of 
plausible, probable and likely falsehoods, from which all the 
soplusts of Egypt, and all the augurs, and ventriloquists, and 
sorcerers spring , men skilful in juggling and m incantations, 
and m tricks of all kinds, from whose treacherous arts it is very 
difficult to escape 

And it is on this account that Moses very naturally repre 
se©^ this lobe as stained with blood, since the whole life of 
the man who is mixed up m political affairs is tainted, warring 
on others and bemg warred against, and bemg aimed at, and 
attacked and shot at by all the unexpected chances which be¬ 
fall him 

Examine now the man who has great influence with the 
people, on whom the affairs of the city depend Do not be 
alaimed at those who look with admiration upon him, and you 
will find many d seases lurking within him, and 3011 will see 

* Genesis xxxvn 3 
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that he is entangled m many disasters, and that foitune is 
dragging him violently m different directions, though he bends 
his neck the other way and resists, although invisibly, and m 
iact that foitune is seeking to overthrow apd destroy him f or 
slse the people themselves are impatient at his supremacy, or 
he is exposed to the attacks of some more powerful rival And 
envy is a formidable enemy, and one hard to be shaken off, 
clinging also to eveiytlnng that is called good fortune, and it 
is not easy to escape from it 

XXXIX What leason is theie then tor our congratulating 
jurselves on the admimstiation of political affairs as if we were 
clothed m a garment of many colours, deceived by its external 
Splendour, and not perceiving its ugliness, which is kept ou+ of 
sight, and hidden and full of tieachery and guile9 Let us 
then put off this flowery lobe and put on that sacred one woven 
with the embroideries of virtue, for thus we shall escape the 
snares which want of skill and ignorance, and want of know¬ 
ledge, and education lay for us, of which Laban is the com 
panion For when the sacred word has purified us with the 
spiinklings prepared beforehand for purification, and when 
it has adorned us with the select reasonings of true philosophy, 
and having led us to that man who has stood the test, has 
made us genuine, and conspicuous, and shining, it blames the 
tieacberous disposition which seeks to raise itself up to 
lm alidate what is said 

Foi the scupture says “ I have seen what Laban does 
unto thee,”* namely, things contraiy to the benefits which I 
conferred on you, things impure, wicked, and altogether suited 
to daikness But it is not nght foi the man who anchors on 
the hope of the alliance of God to crouch and tremble, to whom 
God says, ‘ I am the God who was seen by thee m the place 
of God ” A very glorious boasi for the soul, that God shogld 
think fit to appear to and to converse with it And do not 
pass by what is here said, but examine it accurately, and see 
whether there are really two Gods For it is said “ I am the 
God who was seen by thee, ” not in my place, but m the place 
of God, as if he meant of some other God 

What then ought we to say 9 There is one true God only 
hut they who are called Gods, by an abuse of language, are 
numeious, on which account the holy scripture on the present 

* Genesis xxxi 12 
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occasion indicates that it is the true God that is meant by the 
use of the article the expression being, “I am the God 
(o Oeog), but when the woid is used incorrectly it is put 
without the article the expiession being, ‘ He who was seen 
by thee m the place,” not of the God (rou Osou) but simply 
“of God’ (O ov) and what he here calls God is his most 
ancient word not having any supeistitious legard to the 
position of the names but only pioposing one end to himself, 
namely to give a true account of the mattei, for in other 
passages the sacred historian when he considered whether 
there leally was any name belonging to the living God showed 
that he knew that there was none piopeily belonging to him, 
but that whatever appellation any one may give him will be an 
abuse of terms, for the living God is not of a nature to be 
described, but only to be 

XL And a pi oof of this may be found m the macular 
answer given by God to the peison who asked what name he 
had “ I am that I am, * that the questioner might know the 
existence of those things which it was not possible foi man to 
conceive not being connected with God Accordingly, to the 
mcoiporeal souls which are occupied m hisrservice, it is natural 
foi him to appear as he is converging with them as a friend 
with his friends , hut to those souls which aie still m the body 
he must appear m the resemblance of the angels, though 
without changing his natuie (for he is unchangeable) but 
meiely implanting in those who behold him an idea of his 
having another form so that they fancy that it is his image 
not an imitation of him, hut the \ciy archetypal appealance 
itself 

There is then an old story much celebrated, that the Divinity, 
assuming the lesemblance of men of diffeient countries, goes 
roriud the diffeient mties of men, searching out the deeds of 
iniquity and lawlessness , and peihaps, though the fable is not 
true it is a suitable and profitable one But the scripture, 
which at all times advances its conceptions with respect to the 
Deity m a moie referential and holy tone and which likewise 
desnes to mstiuct the life of the foolish has spoken of God 
under the likeness of a man, though not of any particular man 
attributing to him, with this \iew, the possession of a face, and 

‘ , and feet, and of a mouth and voice, and also anger and 
* Exodus 111 14 
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passion, and moreo\ei defensive weapons, and goings in and 
goings out, and motions upwaids and downwaids, and m e\eiy 
dnection not indeed using all these expiessions with strict 
truth but having legald to the advantage of those who aie to 
learn fiom it, foi the waters knew that’some men aie very- 
dull in their natures so as to be utterly unable to foim any 
conception whate\er of God apait from a body whom it 
would be impossible to admonish if they weie to speak in any 
other style than the existing one, of representing God as 
coming and depaitmg like a man, and as descending and 
ascending and as using his voice and as being angry with 
sinners and being implacable m Ins anger, and speaking too 
of his darts and swords and whatever other instruments 
are suitable to be employed agamst the wicked as being all 
previously ready 

For we must be content if such men can be brought to a 
piopei state, by the fear which is suspended over them by such 
descriptions, and one may almost say that these are the only 
two paths taken, in the whole histoiy of the law, one leading 
to the plain truth, owing to which we have such assertions as 

‘ God is not as a man # the othei, that which has legaid to 
the opinions of foolish men m refeience to whom it is said 
‘The Loid God shall instruct you, like as it a man instructs 

his son f 
XLI Why then do we any longei wonder, if God at times 

assumes the likeness of the angels as he sometimes assumes 
even that of men, foi the sake of assisting those who address 
their cntieaties to him 1 so that when he sajs, “ I am the God 
who was seen by thee m the place of God, ’£ we must under¬ 
stand this that he on that occasion took the place of an angel 
as fai as appealance went without changing his own real 
natuie, for the advantage of him who was not, as yet, able to 
bear the sight of the true God, foi as those who aie not able 
to look upon the sun itself look upon the reflected rays of the 
sun as the sun itself, and upon the halo around the moon as if 
it weie the moon itself, so also do those who aie unable to 
beai the sight of God, look upon his image, his angel word, as 
himself 

Do jou not see that encyclical instruction that is, Hagai 

* Numbers xxm 19 t Deut i 31 £ Genesis xxxi 13 
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says to the angel, “Art thou God who seest me ?”* for she was 
not capable of beholding the most ancient cau°e, inasmuch as 
she was by birth a native of Egypt But now the mind begins 
to be improved, so as to be able to contemplate the governor 
of all the powers /on which account he says himself, ‘ I am 
the Loid God f I whose image you formerly beheld instead 
of me and whose pillar you set up, engraving on it a most 
sacied inscription, and the inscription indicated that I stood 
alone, and that I established the nature of all things, bringing 
disorder and irregularity into order and regularity, and sup 
porting the universe firmly so that it might rest on a firm and 
solid foundation my own ministering word 

XLII For the pillar is the symbol of three things , of 
standing of dedication, and of an inscription now the standing 
and the inscription have been described, but the dedication it is 
necessary should be explained to all men For heaven and 
the world are an offering dedicated to God who made them, 
and all the cosmopolitan and God loving souls, which dedicate 
and consecrate themselves to him, not allowing any moital 
thing to diag them in an opposite direction, are never weary of 
hallowing their own life, and adorning it with eveiy kind 
of beauty as a meet offering for him And he is a foolish man 
who does not set up a pillar to God, but who erects one to 
himself instead, attributing stability to the things of creation, 
which is tossed about in every direction, and thinking those 
things worthv of inscriptions and panegyrics, which are in 
leality full of matter for blame and accusation, and which as 
such had better never have been mentioned m an inscription 
at all, 01 if they had, had better have been speedily eiased 
again 

On which account the holy scripture savs distinctly, “ Thou 
shalt not set up a pillar to thyself ,”J for in truth there is 
nothmg belonging to man that is stable no, not though some 
persons peisist even so obstinately in affirming it But they 
not only tbmk that they stand firmly, but also that they are 
worthy of honours and inscriptions, forgetting him who is 
alone worthy of honour, and who is alone firmly fixed, for 
while they are turning aside and wandering away fiom the path 
which leads to virtue, the outward sense leads them still more 
astray, that is to say, the woman who is akin to them, she also 

* Genesis rvi 13 t Genesis xxxi 13 4 Deut xvi 22 
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compels them to run ashore, therefore the whole soul, like a 
ship,* being shut m all around, is offered up ai> a pillar, for 
the sacred scnptures tell us that Lot’s wife having turned back 
to look behind hei, became a pillai of salt, and this is said 
veiy naturally and fitly, for if any one d5es not look forwards 
at those things which are worthy of being seen and heard (and 
these things are the virtues and the actions done m accordance 
with virtue), but looks backwards at the things which are 
behind him, at deaf glory, and blind riches, and senseless 
vigour of body, and an empty elegance of mind, puisuing 
these objects only, and such as are akin to them, he will lie 
as a lifeless pillai melting away bv itself, for salt is not a 
thing to preserve his fiimness 

XLIII Very admirably therefore does the practiser of vir 
tue, having learnt by continued study that cieation is a thing 
in its own nature moveable, but that the uncreated God is 
unchangeable and immoveable, erect a pillar to God, and 
anoint it after he has erected it, for God says, “ Thou hast 
anointed my pillar ”+ But do not fancy that that stone was 
anointed with oil, but understand rather that that opinion 
that God is the oflly being who stands firmly, was thoroughly 
hardened by exeicise, and established m the soul by the 
science of wiestling, not that science by which bodies aie 
made fat but that by which the mind acquires strength and 
irresistible vigoui, for the man who is eager m the pursuit of 
good studies and vntuous objects is fond of labours, and fond 
of exercises, so that very naturally having worked out the 
science of training which is the sister of the art of medicine 
he anoints and brings to perfection all the reasonings of 
virtue and piety, and dedicates them, as a most beautiful and 
lasting offering to God 

For this leason, after mentionmg the dedication of the pillar, 
God adds that, “ Thou vowedst avow to me ” Now a vow*also 
is, to speak properly, a dedication, since he who makes a vow 
is said to offer up, as a gift to God, not only his own posses 
sions, but himself likewise, who is the owner of them for says 
the scnpture, the man is holy who nourishes the locks of the 
hair of his head, who has vowed a vow ’ But if he is holy ho 

* Mangey thinks that ibis passage is corrupt, and proposes to alter 
vavg into anvovg, “dead, but it seems unnecessary 

t Genesis xxxi 13 
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is undoubtedly an offering to God no longei meddling with 
anything unholy or piofane , and theieisan evidence in favour 
of my aigument, in the conduct of the prophetess and mother 
of a prophet Hannah whose name being translated, signifies 
grace , for she says that she gives her son Samuel, as a gift 
to the Holy One, **■ not dedicating him more as a human being, 
than as a disposition full of inspiration and possessed by a 
dvmely sent impulse, and the name Samuel being mteipieted 
means, “ appointed to God ’ 

Why then 0 my soul do you any longer waste yourself m 
vam speculations and labours? and why do you not go as a 
pupil to the practiser of virtue taking up arms against the 
passions and against vam opinion to learn fiom him the way 
to wrestle with them? For as soon as you have learnt this 
art you will become the leader of a flock, not of one which 
is destitute of marks, and of reason and of docility, but of one 
which is well approved and rational and beautiful, of which, 
if you become the leader, you will pity the miserable race of 
mankind and will not cease to reverence the Deity, and }^ou 
will never be weary of blessing God, and moieover you will 
engrave hymns suited to your sacred subjecf upon pillars, that 
you may not only speak fluently hut may also sing musically 
the virtues of the living God , for by these means you will he 
able to return to your father s house, being delivered from a 
long and profitless wandering m a foreign land 

A TREATISE 

ON THE 

DOCTRINE THAT DREAMS ARE SENT FROM GOD 

BOOK II 

I In describing the third species of dreams which are sent 
from God, we very naturally call on Moses as an ally, in older 
that as he learnt hav mg previously been ignorant, so he may 
instruct us who are aiso ignorant, concerning these signs, lllus 
tratmg each separate one of them 

* 1 Samuel i 28 
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Now this thud species of dreams exists whenever m sleep 
the mind being set in motion by itself, and agitating itself, is 
filled with frenzy and mspnation, so as to predict future events 
by a certain prophetic powei For the first kind of di earns 
which we mentioned, was that which prSceeded from God as 
the authoi ot its motron, and, as some invisible manner 
prompted us what was indistinct to us but wTell known to him 
self The second land was when our own intellect was set 
m motion simultaneously with the soul of the univeise and 
became filled with divine madness, by means of which it is 
allowed to piognosticate e\ents which are about to happen, 
and for this leason the mterpretei of the sacred will very 
plainly and clearly speaks of dreams indicating by this expres 
sion the visions which appear according to the first species, as 
if God, by means of dreams, gave suggestions which were 
equivalent to distinct and precise oracles Of the visions 
according to the second species he speaks neither veiy cleaily 
nor very obscurely, an instance of which is afforded by the 
vision which was exhibited of the ladder reaching up to heaven, 
for this vision was an enigmatical one , neveitheless, the 
meaning was nof hidden from those who were able to see with 

any great acuteness 
But these visions which are afforded according to the third 

species of dreams being less clear than the two foimer kinds 
b} reason of tneir having an enigmatical meaning deeply 
seated and fully coloured, lequire the science of an interpreter 
of dreams At all events all the dreams of this class, which 
are lecorded by the lawgiver, aie interpreted by men who are 

skilled in the aforesaid art 
Whose di earns then am I here alluding to 9 Surely every 

one must see to those of Joseph and of Pharaoh kmg of 
Egypt and to those which the chief bakei and the chief butler 
saw themselves , and it may be well at all times to begin our 
instruction with the first instances 

Now the first dreams aie those which Joseph beheld, 
receiving two visions from the two parts of the world, heaven 
and earth From the earth the dream about the harvest, and 
that is as follows, ‘ I thought that we weie all binding sheaves 
m the middle of the field, and ray sheaf stood up ’ * And 
the other relates to the circle of the zodiac, and is, “ They 

* Genesis xxxvil 7 
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worshipped me as the sun and the moon and the eleven stais * 
And the interpretation of the former one, which was delivered 
with great violence of reproof, is as follows, “ Shall you be a 
king and reign over us? or shall you be a lord and lord it over 
us?” The interpretation of the second is again full of just 
indignation, “ Shall I, and thy mother, and thy brethren come 
and fall down upon the giound and worship thee?” 

II Let these things be laid down first by way of founda¬ 
tion and on this foundation let us raise up the lest of the 
building following the rules of that wise architect, allegory, 
and accurately investigating each particulai of the dreams, 
but first we must mention what it is requisite should be 
attended to before the di earns Some persons have extended 
the nature of good over many things, and others have 
attributed it to the most excellent Being alone, some again 
have mixed it with other things, while otheis have spoken of 
it as unalloyed 

Those then who hav e called only what is honourable good, 
have preserved this nature free fiom alloy, and have attributed 
it only to what is most excellent namely to the reason that is m 
us, but those who have mixed it have combined it with three 
things, the soul, the body, and external circumstances And 
they who act thus are persons of a somewhat effeminate and 
luxurious way of life being bred up the greater part of their 
time, fiom their earliest infancy, m the women’s apartments 
and among the effeminate race which is found m the women’s 
apartments But those who argue differently are men inclined 
to a harder regimen, being bred up from their boyhood among 
men and being themselves men in their minds, embracing 
what is right in preference to what is pleasant and devoting 
themselves to nourishment fit for athletes for the sake of 
strength and vigour, not of pleasuie 

Moses moreover represents two persons as leaders of these 
two companies The leader of the noble and good company 
is the self taught and self mstiucted Isaac, for he lecords 
that he was weaned, not choosing to avail himself at all of ten¬ 
der, and milk like, and childish, and infantine food, but only 
of such as was vigoious and perfect, inasmuch as he was 
formed by nature, from his very infancy, for acts of virtue, 
and was always m the prime and vigour of youth and energy 
But the leader of the compan}, ^hich yields and which is 
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inclined to softer measures, is Joseph, foi he does not indeed 
neglect the virtues of the soul, but he likewise shows anucty 
about the stability and permanence of the body, and also do 
sires an abundance of worldly treasuies and it is m stuct 
accordance with natural truth that he is*repiesented as drawn 
in different direction^, since he pi oposes to himself many dif¬ 
ferent objects m life, and being attracted by each of them, he 
is kept m a state of commotion and agitation, without being 
able to stand firm 

And his case is not like that of cities, which having made a 
tiuce enjoy peace, and yet after a time aie again attacked, so 
as to gam the victory and to be defeated alternately, foi at 
times a great influx of nches and glory coming upon them, 
subdues all their cares for the body and the soul, but after¬ 
wards, being repelled by both these things, they are conquered 
by the adversary and in the same mannei all the pleasures 
of the body coming upon the soul m a compact array over 
whelm and efface all the objects of the intellect one after the 
other, and then, after a short time, wisdom, changing its 
course and blowing m the opposite dnection with a fresh and 
violent breeze, causes the stream of the pleasures to slacken, 
and altogether moderates all the eagerness, and impetuosity, 
and rivalry of the external senses 

Such a circle then of never ending war revolves around the 
soul, subject as it is to so many changes, for when one 
enemy has been destroyed then immediately there springs up 
another more powerful after the fashion of the many-headed 
hydia, for they say, that m the case of this monster instead 
of the head which was cut off another sprung up, by which 
statement they mean to intimate the multiform, and prolific, 
and almost invincible character of undying wickedness 

Do not, therefore, answei Joseph * but 
know that he is the image of multiform and mixed knowledge 
For there appears m him a rational species of continence 
which is of the masculine kind, being fashioned in accordance 
with his father Jacob, and also that kind which is devoid of 
reason is likewise visible, that of the outward sense I mean, 
being made m the likeness of his maternal race according to 
Rachel Theie appears in him also the seed of bodily plea- 

* There is an hiatus here, and there is a good deal of corruption 
about the beginning of this book 
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sure which his association with, the chief butlers, and chief 
bakers, and chief cooks has stamped upon him Theie is, 
also visible the seed of vain opinion, on which he mounts a* 
on a chariot by reason of his levity being puffed up, and 
elated and raising himself to a height to the destruction of 
equality 

III Now the character of Joseph is sketched out by the 
foregoing outlines But each of his dreams must be investi¬ 
gated with accuracy, and first of all we must examine the one 
about the sheaves I thought,” says he, ‘ that we were all 
binding sheaves The expiession, ‘ I thought ’ is cleaily 
that of a pei son who is not ceitam but who is hesitating and 
supposing with some amount of indistinctness, not of one who 
sees positively and clearly, for it is veiy natuial foi persons 
just awakening out of a deep sleep, and still dozing as it were, 
to say, ‘ I thought,” but not so for people who are thoioughly 
awake, and who can see distinctly And the practisei of 
virtue, Jacob, does not say, 441 thought, but his language is, 
4 Behold, a laddei firmly set the head of which reached up to 
heaven * And again he savs, when 44 the sheep conceived 
1 saw them with my eyes m my sleep, and behold the he goats 
and the rams leapt upon the ewes and upon the she goats, 
white, and variegated, and nng sti aked, and specified 1 t 
For it happens of necessitv that the sleeping conceptions also 
of those who think what is honouiable eligible foi its own sake 
are more distinct and moie puie just as their waking actions 
are also more deseivmg of appiobation 

IV But when I hear Joseph relating his dream I marvel 
at his having fancied that he was binding up the sheaves, and 
not reaping the corn for the one is the task of the lower 
classes and of servants, but the other is the occupation of the 
emplojers, and of men moie skilled m agriculture For to be 
able^o distinguish what is necessaiy from what is mischievous, 
and what is nutritious fiom what is not so and what is 
genuine from what is spurious, and useful fruit from a woith- 
less root, not only m reference to those things which the land 
bears, but also m those which the intellect b^ais, is the work 
ot most perfect virtue Accordingly the holy scupture repre 
sents those who see, that is the sons of Israel, as leaping, and 
what is a most extraoi dinarv thing, as reaping not barley or 

* Genes* xxvm 12 f Genesis xxxi 10 
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wheat, but the haivest itself accordingly the language of 
Moses is, “ When you reap your harvest, ^ou shall not wholly 
reap the corners of your harvest * For he means here that 
the virtuous man is not merely the "judge of things which 
differ from one another, and that he does not only distinguish 
the things from which some produce is demed fiom the 
pioduce itself, bat that he is able also to distinguish while 
leaping the harvest, to remove this opinion of his ability to 
distinguish, and to eiadicate a man’s own opinion of himself, 
because he is firmly persuaded and believes Moses when he 
affirms that ‘judgment belongs to G-od alone/ + with whom 
aie the comparisons and distinctions between all things , to 
whom it is well for a man to confess that he is mfenoi, a con 
fession more glorious than the most renowned victory 

Now the reaping a harvest is like cutting a second time 
what has been cut already, which when some persons fond 
of novelty applied themsehes to they found a cncumcision of 
circumcision, and a purification of puiification J that is to say, 
they found that the purification of the soul was itself purified 
attributing the nower of making blight to God, and never 
fancying that they themselves weie competent, without the 
assistance of the divine wisdom, to wash and cleanse a life 
which is full of stains 

Akm to thib is the double cave which is a symbol of the 
twofold and excellent lecollections (the one existing m lefer- 
ence to the creature and the othei to the Cieatoi), m which 
the virtuous man is bred up contemplating the thmgs which 
are in the world and being also fond of inquiring about the 
father who made them and it is owing to these twofold 
recollections m my opinion, that the double symphony m 
music, that of the double diapason was invented For it was 
necessary that the woik and the creator should be madejiappy 
in two most perfect melodies, and not both m the same one 
For since the excellencies which were to be celebrated by 
them differed from one another, it followed of necessity that 
the melodies and symphonies should likewise differ from one 
another The combined symphony being assigned to the 
world, which is a compound cieation composed of many 
different paits, and the disjoined melody being appropnated 

* Leviticus six 9 t Deut 1 17 X Numbers vi 2 
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to him who, as to his essence, is separated fiom e\eiy creature, 
namely, to God 

Moreover, the mterpretei of the sacred will again enunciates 
an opinion fnendly to virtue, saying that it is not piopei ‘ to 
thoioughly reap every*comer of the harvest field, ’ remember 
ing the original proposition accoiding to which he agreed 
that “the tribute belonged to the Lord,”* to whom the 
authority and the conformation of these things also belong, 
hut he who is uninitiated m reaping boasts so far as to say, 
“ I thought that I was with the others binding up the sheaves 
which I had reaped And he does not consider that this is 
the occupation of servants and of unskilful hands, as I have 
said a little while ago But this woid sheaves is an allegori¬ 
cal expiession by which affairs aie really meant, such as each 
man takes m hand for the support of his house, m which he 
hopes to live and dwell for ever 

Y There are, therefore, an infinite number of differences 
between sheaves that is to say, between such affairs as support 
a house There are also a countless host of diffemnces 
between those who gather and take up the sheaves m their 
hand, so that it is impossible to mention 01 even to imagine 
them all Still it is not out of place to describe a few of 
them by way of example, -which he too mentioned, when he 
was lecountmg his dream Foi he says to his brethren “ I 
thought that we were binding up sheaves ” Now of brethren 
he has ten, who are sons of the same father as himself, and 
one who is by the same mother, and the name of each 
individual among them is an emblem of some most necessary 
thing Reuben is an emblem of natural acuteness for he is 
called (l the son who sees, being m so fax as he is a son not 
perfect but m so fai as he is endowed -with the faculty of sight 
and sees acutely, he is naturally well qualiefid Simeon is an 
emblem of learning, for his name being interpreted means 
“listening * Levi is a symbol of virtuous energies and 
actions, and of holy ministrations Judas is an emblem of 
songs and hymns addressed to God Issachar, of wages 
which are given for good works , but perhaps the works them¬ 
selves aie their own perfect reward Zabulon is a symbol of 
light, since his name means the departure of night, and 
when the night departs and leaves us, then of necessity light 

* Numbers xxxi 28 t Genesis xxxvn 7 
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arises Dan is a symbol of the distinction between, and 
diusion of, different things Gad is an emblem of the 
invasion of pirates, and of a counter attack made upon them 
Asser is a symbol of natural wealth, for his name being inter 
preted, signifies “ a calling blessed, ’ smdfe wealth is accounted 
a blessed possession Napthali is a symbol of peace, for all 
things are opened and extended by peace, as on the other 
hand they are closed by war, and his name being interpreted 
means, “ widening, ’ or ‘ that which is opened ’ Benjamin is 
an emblem of young and old time for bemg interpreted his 
name means ‘ the son of days,9 and both young time and old 
time are measured by days and nights 

Accordingly, every one of them takes up m his hand what 
belongs to himself, and having taken it up, binds all the 
parts togethei, the man well endowed by nature taking up 
the parts of dexterity, and perseverance, and memory, of 
which good natural endowments consist, the man who has 
learnt well takes up the parts of listening, tianquillity, and 
attention, the man willing to endeavour takes up courage 
and a happy confidence which does not shrink from danger , 
the man mclmefl to giatitude takes up praises panegyrics, 
hymns, and blessings, both m speaking and m singing, the 
man who is eager for wages takes up unhesitating industry 
most enduring gratitude and care, armed with a promptitude 
which is not to be despised, he who puisues light rather than 
darkness takes up wakefulness and acuteness of sight the 
man who is an admirer of the division of and distinction 
between things takes up well shaipened reasons so as not to 
be deceived by things similar to one another as if they were 
identical, impartiality so as not to be led away by favour, and 
incorruptibility, he who, m something of a piratical fashion 
lays ambuscades against those who counterplot against him, takes 
up deceit, cajolery, trickery, sophistry pretence, and hypoSisy 
which being m their own nature blamable, are nevertheless 
praised when employed against an enemy, he who studies to 
be rich m the uches of nature takes up temperance and fru¬ 
gality , he who loves peace takes up obedience to law, a good 
reputation, freedom from pnde, and equality 

VI It is of these things, then that the sheaves of his 
brethren by the same father are composed and bound up, but 
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the sheaf of his uterine hi other is composed of dajs and of 
time, which are the causes of nothing, as if they wtie the 
causes of all things But the dreamer and intei pi eter of 
dreams himself, foi he united both characteis makes a sheaf 
of empty opinion as <tf the greatest and most brilliant of pos¬ 
sessions and the most useful to life For which reason it is 
onginally by his dreams, which are things dear to night, that 
he is made known to the king of the bodily country, and not 
by any peixormance of conspicuous actions which require day 
for their exhibition Aftei that, he is appointed overseer or 
govemoi of all Egypt, and is honouied with the second lank 
m the kingdom, and made inferioi m honoui only to the king 
All winch things are in the eye of wisdom, if that were the 
judge, more inglorious and moie udiculous than even defeat 
and dishonour After that he puts on a golden necklace a 
most illustrious haltei, the cnclet and wheel of interminable 
necessity, not the consequence and regulai ordei of things in 
life nor the connection of th eaffairs of nature as Thamar was 
foi her ornament was not a necklace but an armlet More 
o\er he assumes a ring a royal gift which is no gift a pledge 
devoid of good faith the -\eiy contrary gift t$ that which was 
given to the same Thamar by Judah the son of the seeing 
king, Isiael, for God gives to the soul a seal, a veiy beautiful 
gift to show that he has invested 'with shape the essence of all 
things which was pieviously devoid of shape and has stamped 
with a particular chaiacter that which pieviously had no 
charactei, and has endowed with form that which had pre 
viouslv no distinctive foim and having perfected the entne 
woild he has impressed upon it an image and appealance 
namely his own woid 

But Joseph al&o mounts the second chariot, being puffed up 
with elation of mind and \am arrogance And he is regulator 
of tSb piovisions laying up and pieserving the treasuies for 
the bod), and piovidmg it with food fiom all quarters and 
this is a veiy foimidable foitification against the soul Moie- 
over his delibeiate choice of life and the life which he ad 
mires is testified to m no slight degiee by his name for 
Joseph, beingmteipieted, means ‘addition,’ and vam opinion 
is always adding what is spunous to what is genuine, and what 
is the property of others to what is one’s own, and what is 
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false to what is tiue, and whit is supeifluous to what is ade¬ 
quate, and luxury to what is sufficient to support existence, 
and pride to life 

VII Consider, now what it is which I am here desirous to 
piove We aie nourished by meat and drink, e\en though the 
meat be the most oidmaiy corn, and the dnnk plain water 
from the stieam Moreovei, besides this, vam opinion has 
added to it an infinite number of varieties of cakes and 
cheese cakes, and sweetmeats, and costly and various mixtuies 
of an mdescnbable multitude of wines for the enjoyment of 
pleasure rather than for a participation m necessaiy food 
properly prepared Again the necessary seasonings foi eating 
are leeks,* and vegetables, and many fruits of tiees, and 
cheese, and other things of that sort, and if you wish to 
include carnivorous men, we must, besides, add fish and meat 
to these items 

Would it not then have been sufficient to broil these things 
upon the coals or to roast them at the fiie and then eat them at 
once after the fashion of those true heroes ot old time ? But 
the epicure is eager not only for such things as these, hut he 
takes vam opinion for his ally, and excites the gluttonous pas 
sions which are within him and seeks out and hunts all about 
for confectioneis and pastiycooks of high reputation m their 
art And they, bringing forwaid the different baits for his 
miserable stomach, which have been indented after long con¬ 
sideration, and prepaung all kinds of peculiar flavours, and 
arranging them m due order, tickle, and allure, and subdue 
the tongue 

Then, immediately they circumvent that foundation of the 
outward senses, the taste, by means of which the banquet 
hunter in a very short time is rendered a slave instead of a 
free man For who is there who does not know that clothes 
were originally made as a defence against the injuries which 
might arise to the body from cold and heat * as the poets 
say somewhere — 

“ Taming the wind m the winter ” 

Who, therefore, thinks of costly puipie garments 9 Who cares 
about transparent and thm summer lobes ? Who wishes for a 
gaiment delicate as a spidei s web 9 Who is eager to haveem 

* Numbers si 4 
A A VOL II 
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broidered for Inm apparel flowered over with dyes and brocaded 
figures, by those who are skilful in sewing and weaving cunning 
embroidery, and are superior m their handiwork to the lmi 
tative skill of the painter9 Who, I say9 Who, but vain, 
opinion 9 

VIII And, indeed, it is for these same reasons that we had 
need of houses, requiring them also for protection against the at 
tacks of wild beasts or of men more savage m their nature than 
even wild beasts Why is it, then, that we adorn the pave 
ments and floors with costly stones 9 And whv do we travel 
over Asia, and Africa and all Europe, and the islands, search 
mg for pillars and capitals, and architraves, and selecting them 
with reference to then superior beauty9 And why are we 
anxious foi and why do we vie with one anothei m specimens 
of Doric, and Ionic and Corinthian sculpture and m all the 
refinements which luxurious men have devised m addition to 
the existing customs adorning the capitals of their pillars' 
And whv do we furnish our chambers for men and for women 
with golden ornaments 9 Is it not all from our being influ¬ 
enced by vain opmion 9 And yet, for sou»d sleep the mere 
ground was sufficient (since, e\en to the present day the ac 
counts tell us that the gymnosophists, among the Indians, 
sleep on the ground m accordance with their ancient customs), 
and if it were not, at all events a couch made of carefully 
chosen stones or plain pieces of wood, would be a sufficient 
bed, hut now the poles of oui ladders are ornamented with 
ivory feet, and workmen inlay our beds with1 costly mother of 
pearl and vanegated tortoise-shell, at great expense of labour, 
and money, and time and some beds are even made of solid 
silver or solid gold, and inlaid with precious stones, with all 
kinds of flowery woik and embossed golden ornaments 
strtftved about them, as if for mere display and magnificence, 
and not for daily nse The contnver of all which is again the 
same vain opinion 

Again whv need we seek for more m the way of ointment 
than the juice pressed out of the fruit of the olive 9 Eor that 
softens the limbs and relie\es the labour of the body, and 
produces a good condition of the flesh, and if anything has 
got relaxed or flabby it binds it again, and makes it firm and 
solid, and ll; fills us with vigoui and strength of muscle, no 
Lss than any othei unguent But the pleasant unguents of 
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vam opinion, aie set up m opposition to those that aie merely 
useful, on which the perfumers work and to which vast 
regions contribute, such as Syria, Babylon, the Indians and 
the Scythians, m which nations the origins of all perfumes 
are found 

IX Again, with respect to drinking , what more could man 
really have need of than the cup of nature wrought with the 
perfection of art9 Now such a cup oui own hands supply, 
which, if any one bungs together and forms into a hollow, 
applying them closely to his mouth, while another pouis m the 
liquid to be chank, lie gets not only a remedy for his thirst, 
but also a most indescribable pleasuie Still, if one were 
absolutely m need of something else, would not the ivy cup ot 
the agricultural labourer be sufficient 9 and why should it be 
requisite to have recourse to the arts of other eminent artists 9 
And what can be the use of provid ng a countless multitude of 
gold and silver goblets, if it be not for the giatification of 
boastful and vainglorious airogance, and of vam opinion 
raising itself to an undue height9 

Again when m*n wear crowns they are not content with 
fragrant garlands of lauiel or ivy, or violets or lilies, oi 
roses, or of any tree whatever or of any flower, neglecting all 
the gifts of God, which he bestows upon us at the various 
seasons of the year, but they put golden ciowns on then heads, 
which are a very grievous weight weanng them in the middle 
of the ciotvded market place without any shame And what 
can we think of such men, but that they aie slaves of vam 
opinion, m spite of then asseitmg themselves not only to be 
fiee but even to be rulers over many other peisons? The 
day would fail me if I were to go through all the varieties of 
human life, and yet, why need I dwell on the subject with 
piolixity 9 For who is there who has not heard, or vho I&s 
not seen, such men as these 9 Who is there whd does not 
associate with, and who is not familiar with them 9 So that 
the sacred scuptuie has very appropriately named ‘ addition ” 
the enemy of simplicity and the companion of pnde, for as 
supeifluous shoots do grow on trees, which are a great injury 
to the genuine useful blanches, and which the cultivators 
destioy and cut out fiom a piudent foreknowledge of what is 
necessaiy so likewise the life of falsehood and anogance 
often grows up by the side of the true life devoid of pride, of 
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which, to this day, no cultivator has been found who has been 
able to cut away the injurious supeifluous growth by the 
rooos 

Therefore the pn^ctisers of wisdom, knowing this m the first 
instance by the outward sense and secondly, pursuing it by 
the mind cry out loudly and say “ A. wicked beast has seized 
and devoured Joseph But does not that most ferocious 
beast, the \anous pride which springs up m the life of men 
living m irregularity and confusion, whose chief woikmen are 
covetousness and unscrupulous cunning devour every one 
who comes within his leach? Therefore grief will be added 
to them, even while they are alive as though they were dead 
since they have a life woithy of lamentation and mourning, 
since Jacob mourns for Joseph, even while he is alive 

But Moses will not allow the sacred leasomngs about Na 
dab to be bewailed , t for they have not been earned off by a 
savage beast, but have been taken up by unextmguishable 
\iolence and imperishable light, because, having discarded all 
fear and hesitation, they had duly consecrated the fervent and 
fiery zeal, consuming the flesh, and verj easily and vehe 
mently excited towards piety, which is unconnected with 
creation, but is akin to God, not going up to the altar by the 
regular steps for that was forbidden by law but proceeding 
lapidly onwards with a favourable gale, and being conducted 
up even to the threshold of heaven, becoming dissolved into 
ethereal beams like a whole burnt offenng 

X Theiefore 0 thou soul that art obedient to thy teacherr 
thou mus* cut off thine hand and thy power when it begins to 
take hold of the parts of generation, that is to say, of things 
cieated 01 of human pursuits, foi very often 

to cut off the hand which has laid hold of the privy 
pa^s ’ X m the first place because it has gladly received the 
pleasuie which it ought lather to hate, and, secondly, because 
it has thought that the faculty of propagating seed was in our 
own power and also, because it has attributed to the cieature 
the power which belongs to the Creator Dost thou not see 
that the eaithly mass Adam, when it lays its hand upon the 
two tiees dies because it has preierred the number two to the 
unit and because it has admned the creatuie m preference to 
the Cieatoi > But do thou go foitli beyond the reach of the 

* Genesis xxxvn 33 t Leviticus x 6 + Deut xxv 12 
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smoke and the tempest, and flee from the ridiculous pursuits 
of mortal life as a fearful vvhnlpool, and do not as the proveib 
has it, touch them even with the tip of thy finger 

And when thou hast gilded thyself up for the sacred minis 
tiations having made broad thy whole hand and thy whole 
powei, then take a firm hold of the speculations of instruction 
and wisdom, for the command is of this kind, * If a soul brings 
a gift oi a sacrifice the gift shall he of fine wheaten flour 5 * 
After that the lawgiver adds And when he has taken a 
full handful of the fine wheaten flour, with the oil and with all 
the frankincense, he places the memorial on the altar of sacn- 
“5® n0t a vei7 beautiful and appropriate expression 
of Moses to call that soul incorporeal -which is about to offei 
sacrifice, but not to call the double mass which cousists of moi 
tahty and immortality by any such name9 For that which 
vows the vow—that which is full of gratitude—that which 
offers such sacrifices as are tiuly without spot, is one thing 
only, namely, the soul 

What then is the offering of the incorporeal soul9 What 
is he fine wheate^ flour a symbol of the mind purified by the 
suggestions of instruction, which is able to lender the friend 
of education free fiom all disease, and life free from all 
reproach9 From which the priest taking a handful with his 
whole hand, that is to say, with the whole grasp of his mind, 
is commanded to offer up the whole soul itself, full of the 
most unalloyed and pure doctrines as the most excellent of 
sacrifices fat and m good condition rejoicing m divine light, 
and redolent of the exhalations which aie given forth^by 
justice, and by the other virtues, so as always to enjoy a most 
flagrant, and delicious, and happy life, for the oil and the 
fiankmcense, of which the priest takes a handful with the 
white wheat, contain a figurative assertion of this 

XI It is on this account that Moses set apart an especial 
festival for the sheaf, however, not for every sheaf but for 
that which came from the saoied land “ For when,’ says he, 
“ you come into the land which I give unto you and when 
you reap its harvest, you shall bring sheaves as a first fiuit of 
your harvest to the priest ’ f And the meaning of this mjunc 
tion is, when, O mind, you come into the country of virtue, 

* Leviticus n 1 + Leviticus xxin 10 
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■which it is fitting should he offered up to God alone, being a 
land good for pasture, a land of uch soil a land which beareth 
fruit, and when you reap the fruit (either that affoided by 
the land spontaneously or that which thou hast sown), which 
has been brought to perfection by the God who gives peifec- 
tion, cairy it not home to thy house , that is to say, do not 
store it up, and do not attribute to thyself +he cause of the 
ciop which has arisen +o thee, before thou hast offered the fh&t 
fruits to the Cause of all wealth and to him who peisuaded 
thee to study the operations which confer nehes And it is 
enjoined that you shall offer the “ first fruits of your own har 
vest, ’ not of the harvest of the land, m order that we may 
reap and gathei m the harvest for ouiselves, dedicating to 
God all good and nutritious, and beneficial fruits 

XII But the man who is at the same time initiated m 
dreams and also an interpreter of dreams, is bold to say that 
his sheaf rose and stood upright, for m real truth, as spirited 
horses lift then necks high, so all who are companions of vam 
opinion place themselves above all things, above all cities, 
and laws, and national customs, and above all the circum 
stances which affect each individual of theifi Then proceed¬ 
ing onwards from being demagogues to being leaders of the 
people and overthrowing the things which belong to their 
neighbours, and setting up and establishing on a solid footing 
what belongs to themselves, that is to say, all such dispositions 
as are free and by nature impatient of slavery, they attempt 
to reduce these also under their power , on which account the 
dreamer adds, “And your sheaves turning towards mv sheaf 
made obeisance unto it ’ * 

For the lover of modesty marvels at and fears the stiffnecked, 
and the cautious person fears the self willed man, and he who 
reverences holiness fears that which is impious both for him- 
self^md for others And is not this reasonable ? For mas 
much as the good man is a spectator, not only of human life 
hut also of all the things which exist in the world, he knows 
how many things are accustomed to be caused by necessity, 
and chance, and opportunity, and violence, and authority , and 
what numbers of propositions, and what gieat instances of 
prosperity proceeding onwards with rapidity towards heaven 
the same causes have shaken and overthrown, so that he will 

* Genesis xxxvn 7 
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of necessity take up caution as a shield as a protection to 
prevent his suffering any sudden and unexpected e\il, for is 
1 imagine what a wall i& to a city, that caution is to an indivi¬ 

dual 
Do not these men then talk foolishly, aae they not mad, who 

desire to display their inexperience and freedom of speech to 
kings and tyrants, at times danng to speak and to do things 
m opposition to their will0 Do they not perceive that they 
have not only put their necks under the yoke like brute beasts, 
but that they have also surrendered and betrayed their whole 
bodies and souls likewise, and their wives and their children 
and then parents, and all the rest of the numerous kindred 
and community of then other relations 9 

And it is lawful for the chanoteer, and also for the passenger 
with all freedom to spur, and to urge forward, and to check, and 
to hold back according as he desires to arrange things, so as to 
make them greatei or smaller Therefore being pneked with 
goads, and flogged, and mutilated and suffering all the cruel 
ties which can be inflicted m an inhuman and pitiless manner 
before death, all together, they are led awa} to execution and 

put to death c 
XIII These are the lewards of unseemly freedom of speech 

not of that which is accounted such by light thinking judges 
but of that license which is full of folly, and insanity of mma, 
and of incurable distemper What do you mean9 Does any 
one, when he sees a storm at its height, and a violent gale 
opposing him, and a huincane lagmg tempestuously and the 
sea full of \ast waves, when he ought to anchor his ship, does 
anyone, I say, at such a moment weigh anchor and put to sea 9 
What pilot, or what captain of a ship, was ever so diunk and 
intoxicated, as, while all the dangers which I have just enume 
rated were threatening him, to be willing to set sail lest, if his 
vessel became water logged by the sea breaking over it £nom 
above, it might be swallowed up with all its crew 9 For, if he 
had been inclined to meet with a voyage free from danger it 
was in his power to wait for calm weather and a smooth and 
favourable breeze What would one say suppose anyone were 
to see a bear oi a lion coming on with violence, and, while he 
might pacify and tame him, were to provoke him and make 
Inm savage, m older to give up himself as an unpitied meal 
and feast to those ravenous monsters 9 Unless indeed anyone 
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will assert that it is of no use to anyone to oppose the asps 
and serpents of Egypt, and all the other things which 
destructive poison inflict inevitable death on those 
who are once bitten by them , for that men must be content 
to use incantations and so to tame those beasts, and by such 
means to avoid suffering any evil from them 

Moreover, are there not certain men who are more savage 
and moie treacherous than hoars, or seipents or asps9 whose 
treacheious and malignant disposition it is impossible to escape 
otherwise than by gentleness and caresses 9 Therefore the wise 
4.braham will offer adoration to the sons of Cheth and their 
name being mterpieted, means “ admiring,’ because the 
occasion persuades him to do so For he has not come to this 
action of adoration because he honours persons who by nature, 
and by hereditary qualities, and by their own habits, are 
enemies to leason and who miserably waste that coinage of the 
soul, namely instruction, conuptmg, and adulteiatmg, and 
clipping it, but because he fears their present power and their 
scarcely conquerable strength and is on his guard not to 
provoke them, he takes refuge m that great and powerful 
possession and weapon of virtue, that most excellent place of 
abode for wise souls, the double cave, which he could not 
occupy while warring and fighting, but only by acting as a 
champion and servant of reason 

What9 Do not we also when we are spending our time 
in the market-place, frequently wonder at the masters and 
also at the beasts of burden 9 But we wonder at these two 
classes, with different and not the same feehngs For we look 
upon the masters with honour, and upoa the beasts of buiden 
with fear lest some injury should be done to us by them And 
when an opportunity offers it is a good thing to attack our 
enemies and put down their power, but when we have no such 
opportunity it is better to be quiet, but if we wish to find 
perfect safetv as far as they are concerned, it is advantageous 
to caress them 

XIV On which account it is even now proper to praise 
those persons who do not yield to the president of vain opinion 
but who withstand him and say Shall -you be a king and 
lule over us 9’ * For they do not as yet see him actually m 
possession of kmglv power they do not see him as yet kindled 

* Genesis xxxvn 8 
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like a flame and shining and blazing m the unlimited fuel but 
only smouldering like a spark dreaming of glory, and not 
visibly having attained to it, for they also suggest favouiable 
hopes to themselves as if they will not be able to be oveicome 
by him, for which reason they say “ Shall you reign over us 9 
Which is equivalent to saying Do you expect to be a lung 
over us while we are living existing, strong and breathing ? 
Peihaps, indeed, you may make yourself master of such as are 
weak people, but with respect to us who are strong you will be 
looked upon by us as a subject 

And, indeed, this is the natural state of the case For when 
right reason is powerful m the soul vam opinion is put down, 
but when right reason is weak vam opinion is strong As 
long, therefore, as the soul has its own power still safe, and as 
long as it is not mutilated in any part of it, it may well have 
confidence to attack and aim its- anows at the pude winch 
resists it and it may indulge m freedom of speech, saying, 
“ You shall not be a king you shall not be a lord eithei o\er 
us, or during our lifetime over others but we, with our body 
guaids and shield beareis, the offspring of wisdom, will over 
throw your attacks and baffle your thieats with one single sally 
of ouis In leference to which cncumstanees it is said, “ They 
began to hate him because of his dreams and because of his 
words ” 

But are not all the images which pude sets up and worships 
mere words and dieams while, on the contrary, those things 
alone deserve to be called actions and leal eneigies which are 
referable to correct life and right reason *> And the one class 
are worthy of hatred as being false, and the other class deserve 
friendship as being full of desirable and lovely truth Let no 
one, theiefore, venture to bipng accusations against the virtues 
of such men, as if they exhibited a specimen of an mbmpian 
and unbrotherly disposition, but let any one who is disposed 
to do so, learn that it is not a man who is now being judged 
of, but the disposition which exists m the soul of each mdivi 
dual which is mad on the subject of glory and arrogant pride 
let him embrace these men who have adopted meconcileable 
enmity and hatred towards this disposition, and let him never 
love what is hated by them Knowing thoioughly that such 
judges are never deceived so as to wander fiom a sound opi¬ 
nion, but that, having learnt from the beginning to understand 
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who is the true king namely, the Lord they indignantly lefuse 
to worship him who deprives God of his honour, and seeks to 
appiopnate it to himself, and who invites his fellow sen ants 
to do him service 

XV On which account they say with confidence, “ Shall you 
he a king and reign ovei us °” Are you ignoiant that we aie 
not independent, hut that we are under the government of an 
immortal king the only God9 And why should you be a 
lord and lord it o\er us 9 for aie we not under domination and 
have we not now, and shall we not have for ever, and evei the 
same one Lord 9 m being whose servants we lejoice more than 
any one else can do m his liberty, for to be the servant of God 
is the most excellent of all things which aie honoured m crea 
tion 

# # # * # # 

I, therefore should pi ay that I myself also might he able 
to abide fiimly m the things which have been decided by these 
men, for they are accurate investigators, and superintendents, 
and oveiseers of things, not of bodies, and just, and sobei all 
their lives, so as never to he deceived by any of those things 
which are accustomed to deceive mankind • But up to this 
time lamina state of intoxication, and I am labouring under 
much uncertainty, and I have need of a staff and of a guide 
like a blind man, for if I had a staff to support me, then, 
perhaps, I might neither stumble nor fall 

But if any persons who are conscious that they are but 
inconsiderate and precipitate pay no attention to and do not 
care to follow those who have investigated all necessary matters 
with diligence and circumspection, nor, though they themselves 
are ignorant of the road submit to the guidance of those who 
are acquainted with it, let them know that they have entered a 
course which it is very difficult to travel through and that 
theatre entangled in it, and will not be able to advance fur 
ther, but I am am so bound by treaties to these men, the 
moment I have a little recovered from my intoxication, that I 
think the same person both a fuend and an enemy 

But at present I will drive from me and hate that dreamer 
no less than they do, for no one m his senses could blame me 
for this, that the majority of opinions and votes does alwaj s pie 
vail, but when he changes to a better course of life, and no 
longer dreams and no longer worries himself by entangling 
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him&elf in the vain imaginations of the slav es of vain opinion, 
and when he no longei dreams about night, and daikuess and 
the changes of unceitain matteis which cannot be guessed at, 
he, then, having awakened from deep sleep, continues awake 
and receives certainty instead of indistinctness and fmth 
instead of false conceptions, and day instead of night, and light 
instead of darkness, and rejects an Egyptian wife, that is to 
say, the pleasure of the body when she invites him to come 
m to hei and to enjoy her conversation, out of an mdescnba 
ble love of continence and admiration for piety and asserts his 
right to a share m those kindred and inherited blessings from 
which he appeared to be alienated, agam desiring to recover 
that portion of virtue which properly belongs to him 

For proceeding by small and gradual impro\ ements, as 
if he were now established on the summit and perfection of 
his own life he cries out what indeed he knows to a ceitamty 
from what has happened to him that he ‘ belongs to God, * 

and that he belongs no more to any object of external sense 
which can affect any creature, and then his brethren will 
come to a permanent reconciliation with him, changing their 
hatred into fneiSdship and their malignity into good will 

But I who am the follower of these men, for I have learnt 
to obey them as a servant obev s his master, will never cease 
to praise him for his change of mmd Since Moses, also, that 
pnest of sacied things, preserves his change of mmd as what 
is woithy of love and of being preserved m men’s recollection 
from being foigotten, by the symbol of the bones* which he 
did not think pioper to have buned m Egypt for ever, looking 
upon it as a hard thing, if the soul put forth any beautiful 
flower to suffer that to wither away, and to be overwhelmed 
and destroyed by the torrents which the Egvptian nver of the 
passions, namely the body, which is incessantly flowing through 
all the outward senses, sends foith "•* 

XVI The vision, therefore, which appeared proceeding 
from the earth, with reference to the sheaves and the interpre¬ 
tation thereof, has now been sufficiently discussed It is 
time now to consider the other vision , and to examine how 
that is interpreted by the art of the explanation of dreams 
‘ He saw then ” says the scripture ‘ a second dream and he 
related it to his father, and to his bietkien and he said, I saw 

* Genesis 119 f Exodus xin 19 
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that the sun, and the moon, and the eleven stars woislnpped 
me And his father rebuked him, and said, What is this 
dream that thou hast diearned 0 Shall I, and thy mothei, and 
th) biethien come forward and advance and fall down to the 
earth and worship thee9 And his brethren were jealous of 
him but his father regarded his words ”* 

The studieis of sublime wisdom now say that the zodiac, 
the gieatest of all the curies m heaven, is studded with twehe 
animals (£udta) fiom which it has derived its name And that 
the sun and the moon aie always revolving aiound it and go 
through each of the an mals, not indeed wuth equal rapidity, 
hut m unequal numbers and periods , the one doing so in 
thirty days, and the othei m as near as may be a twelfth part 
of that time, that is m two days and a half therefore, he who 
saw this heaven sent vision, thought that he was being 
worshipped by eleven stais ranking himself among them as the 
twelfth, so as to complete the whole cncle of the zodiac 

And I lecollect having before now heard some man who 
had applied himself to learning m no careless or indolent 
spmt, say that men weie not the only beings which went mad 
with vam opinions but that the stars did so too And they 
also, said he, contend with one another for precedence and 
those which are the greater claim to be attended by the lesser 
stars as their guards , these matters however, we may leave 
for the studiers of sublime subjects to investigate, and to 
settle how much tiuth and how much random assertion there 
is in them 

But we say, that the lover of indiscriminate study, and un 
reasonable contention, and vam opinion, being always puffed 
up by folly, wishes to assert a precedence, not only over men, 
hut also above the nature of all existing things and he thinks 
that ^11 things were cieated for his sake, and that it is neces 
sary that everything, whether earth or heaven, or water or air, 
should bring him tribute, and he has gone to such an extra 
vagant pitch of folly, that he is not able to reason upon such 
mattem as even a youug child might understand, and to see 
that no artist ever makes the whole foi the sake of the part, 
but rather makes the part for the sake of the whole Now the 
part of the whole is the man, so that he is piopeily asserted to 

* Genesis xxxv i 9 
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have been made for the sake of peifectmg the woild m -which 
he is rightly classed 

X\ II But some persons are full of such exceeding folly, 
that they are indignant if the whole world does not follow 
their intentions for this reason Xerxes the ling of Persia, 
being desnous to stuke tenor into his enemies, made a dis 
play of -very mighty undertakings altenng tne whole face of 
nature for he changed the nature of the elements of the 
earth and of the sea giving land to the sea and sea to the 
land by joining the Hellespont with a bndge and breaking 
up Mount Athos into deep gulfs, which, being filled with sea, 
became so many new and artificially cut seas being entnely 
changed from the ancient course of nature And having worked 
wonders with respect to the earth, according to his wishes, he 
mounted up upon daring conceptions like a miserable man as 
he was contracting the gmlt of impiety, and seeking to soar 
up to heaven, as if he would move what cannot be moved and 
would subjugate the host of heaven, and, as the proverb has it, 
he began with a sacred thing 

For he aimed his arrows at the most excellent of the 
heavenly bodied the sun, the ruler of the day, as if he had 
not himself been wounded by the invisible dart of insanity 
not only because of his desiring things which were impossible 
but such as were also most impious, either of which is a great 
disgrace to him who attempts them 

It is related, also, that the very populous nation of the 
Germans, and theirs is a country where the sea is subject to 
the ebb and flow of the tide ran down to the reflux which 
occurs in their country with great impetuosity, and diawing 
their naked swords charged and encountered the billowy sea 
as if it were a phalanx of enemies and these men deserve to 
be hated because they dare impiously to take up the arms of 
enemies against the free and invincible parts of nature, but 
they deserve also to be ridiculed for attempting what is im 
possible, as if they thought it practicable to wound the water 
as though it wore a living animal or to stab it and kill it 
And again, one should gneve at the sight of such men., and 
fear,'and flee out of fear at their attacks, and submit to all the 
affections of the soul which are conversant with pleasuies 
and pains 

XVIII Moieover, it is only a very short time ago that 
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I knew a man of veiy high rank one who was piefect and 
governor of Egypt, who after he had taken it into his head to 
change our national institutions and customs, and m an extra 
ordinary manner to abrogate that most holy law guarded 
by such fearful penalties which relates to the seventh day, 
and was compelling us to obey him and to do other things 
contiary to oui established custom, thinking that that would 
be the beginning of our departure from the other laws, and of 
our violation of all our national customs, if he were once able 
to destroy our hereditary and customary observance of the 
seventh day And as he saw that those to whom he offeied 
violence did not yield to Ins injunctions, and that the rest of 
oui people was not disposed to submit m tranquillity, but was 
indignant and furious at the business, and was mourning and 
dispmted as if at the enslaving, and overthiow, and utter 
destruction of their country, he thought fit to endea\oui by 
a speech to persuade them to transgress, saying f If an 
invasion of enemies were to come upon you on a sudden, or 
the violence of a deluge, from the river having broken down 
all its barneis by an inundation, or any tumble fire, or a 
thundeibolt, or famine 01 pestilence, or an earthquake, or 
anv other evil whether caused by men or inflicted by God, 
would you still remain quiet and unmoved at home 9 And 
would you still go on m your habitual fashion, keeping your 
right hand back and holding the other under youi garments 
close to your sides, m older that you might not even without 
meaning it, do anything to contribute to your own preserva 
tion9 And would you still sit down m your synagogues, 
collecting your ordinary assemblies, and reading your sacied 
volumes m security, and explaining whatever is not quite 
cleai, and devoting all your time and leisure with long discus 
sions^to the philosophy of your ancestois9 Nay rather 
shaking off all these ideas, you would gird yourselves up for 
the pieservation of yourselves, and of your paients, and of 
your childien, and, if one must tell the plain truth of your 
possessions and tieasures, to save them from being utteily 
destroyed And, indeed, I myself, am * said he, “ all the 
evils which I have just enumeiated I am a whirlwind I am 
war, and deluge and thundeibolt and the calamity of famine, 
and the misery of pestilence, and an earthquake which shakes 
and oveithiows what stood film before, not being meiely the 
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name of a necessity of fate but actual, visible power, standing 
close to you ” 

What then can we say that a man who says or who merely 
thinks such things as these, is 9 Is Ije not an evil of an 
extraordinary nature9 He surely must be some foreign 
calamity, brought from over the sea or from some other 
world, since he, a man m every respect miserable has dared 
to compare himself to the all blessed God We must like 
wise add, that he is danng here to utter blasphemies against 
the sun, and the moon, and the lest of the stars, whenever 
anything which had been looked for according to the seasons 
of the year, either does not happen at all, or is brought about 
with difficulty, if, for instance, the summer causes too much 
heat or the winter too excessive a cold, or if the spring or 
autumn were unseasonable so that the one were to become 
barren and unfruitful, and the other to be prolific only m 
diseases 

Theiefore, giving all imaginable license to an unbridled 
mouth and abusive tongue, such a man will leproach the stars 
as not bringing {Jieir customary tubute, all but claiming for 
the things of earth the reverence and adoration of the heavenly 
bodies, and for himself above them all, in proportion as he, 
as beiug a man, looks upon himself as superior to the othei 
animals 

XIX Such men then are classed by us as the very teachers 
of vam opinion Let us now in turn look at then followers 
by themselves These men aie always laying plots against 
the practisers of virtue and when they see them labouring to 
make their own life pure with guileless tiuth and to exhibit 
it, as one may say, to the light of the moon or of the sun, as 
able to stand inspection, they endeavour by deceit, or even by 
open violence, to hinder them, tiymg to drive them into* the 
sunless cornier} of impious men, which is occupied by deep 
night, and endless darkness and ten thousand tribes of 
images, and appearances, and dreams and then, having thiust 
them down thither, they compel them to fall down and 
worship them as masters 

For we look upon the practiser of virtue as the sun since 
the one gi\es light to our bodies, and the other to the things 
which belong to the soul and the education which such a 
man uses we look upon as the moon, for the use of each i& 
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most pure and most useful m tne night, and the biethren aie 
those vntuous leasonmgo which aie the offspring of instruc 
tion and of a soul devoted to the practice of virtue, all of 
which make stiaight the right path of life, and which they 
therefore, by all kinds of wary and cunning wrestlings seek to 
overcome, and to tnp up and overthrow, and break the neck 
of because they have determined neither to think nor to say 
anything sound themselves 

For this reason his father rebukes this intractable youth 
(I do not mean Jacob but right reason, which is older even 
than he) saying, “ What is this dream which thou hast 
dreamt 9 but thou hast not seen any dream at all, hast thou 
fancied that things which are free by nature are to be of ne¬ 
cessity slaves to human things, and that things which are 
lulers are to become subjects9 and, what is moie paiadoxical 
still subject not to anything else but to the very things which 
they go\em° and to be the sla'ses of no other things except 
those very things which are their own slaves 9 unless indeed 
a change of all established things to their direct contiaries is 
to take place, by the power of God who is able to effect all 
things, and to move what is immovable, and to fix what is m 
a constant state of agitation 

Since on what pimciple can you be angry with or reproach 
a man who sees a vision m his sleep 9 For he will say, I did 
not see it intentionally, why do you bring accusations against 
me, foi enorb which I have not committed from any deliberate 
purpose 9 I have ielated to you what fell upon me and made 
an impression on my mind suddenly, and without my desiring 
it But the piesent question is not about dreams but about 
things which resemble dreams, which, to those whose minds 
are not highly purified appear great, and beautiful and de 
suable things, while they are, m reality trifling and obscuie, 
and deseiving of ridicule, m the eves of honest judges of the 
truth 

XX Shall I then, says he I,1 that is to say right reason, 
come to vou9 And shall the soul winch is both the mother 
and nuise of the company demoted to learning virtuous in 
struction, also come to thee 9 And are the offspring o* us too 
to come likewise 9 And are we all to stand m a row, laying 
aside all our former dignity, and holding up our hands and 
praying to thee9 And are we then to prostrate oui©elves on 
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the ground, and endeavoui to propitiate and adore thee ? But 
may the sun never shine upon such transactions, since deep 
darkness is suited to evil deeds, and biilliant light to good 
deeds 

And what could be a greater evi] than for pude, that 
deceiver and beguiler, to be praised and admired, instead of 
sincere and honest simplicity ? And it is with great propriety 
that the statement is added, “ And his father took notice oi 
his words ” For it is the occupation of a soul which is not 
young nor banen, nor wholly unfruitful, but rather of one 
which is really older and able to beget offspring, to cohabit 
with piudent caution, and to despise and overlook nothing 
whatever, but to have a reverential fear of the power of God, 
from which we cannot escape, and which we cannot overcome, 
and to look all round to see what its very end shall be 

For this reason they say, that the sister of Moses albO (and 
she is called Hope by us, when speaking m a figuiative man 
nei) was contemplated at a distance by the sacied senptures, 
inasmuch as she kept her eyes fixed on the end of life, hoping 
that some good fortune might befall hei sent by the Givei of all 
good fiom above, from heaven, for it has often happened that 
many persons, after having taken long voyages, and having 
sailed over a great expanse of sea with a fair wind, and with 
out any danger, have suddenly been shipwiecked m the 
haibour itself, when they have been on the veiy point of cast¬ 
ing anchor and many peisons too, who have successfully 
come to the end of formidable wars of long duration, and 
have come off unwounded so as never to have received even 
a sciatch on the surface of the skin, but to have escaped whole 
and entire as if they had only been at some popular assembly 
or national festival, having leturned home with joy and cheer 
fulness, have been plotted against m their houses by those 
who of all the world, least ought to have done so, being, as 
the proveib says, like oxen slam m then stall 

XXI As these unexpected events, which no one could ever 
have anticipated, do frequently happen m this mannei and 
oveithrow people, so also do they often drive the poweis of the 
soul m a contiaiy direction to the pioper one, and diag it m an 
opposite way, according to their power, and compel it to change 
its couise for what man, who has ever descended into the aiena 
of life, has come off without a fall9 And who is there who has 
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nevei been tripped up m that contest 9 He is happy who has 
not often been so And foi whom has not fortune laid snares, 
blowing upon him at intervals, and collecting its stieng+h, that 
it may twine itself aiound him, and speedily carry him off 
befoie its adversary is ready for the contest9 Do we not know 
that some persons have come fiom infancy to old age who have 
never been sensible of any irregularity, whether it be fiom the 
happy condition of their nituie or fiom the care of those who 
brought them up and educated them, 01 owing to both circum¬ 
stances9 But then being filled with profound peace m them 
selves, which is real peace, and the aichetypal model of that 
which exists m cities, and being consideied happy on that 
account, because they have never had a notion not even m a 
dream, of the intestine wai which arises fiom the violence of 
the passions, and which is the most piteous of all wars, have at 
last, at the very close of their lives lun on shoie and made 
shipwreck, either tlnough some intemperance of language or 
some insatiable gluttony, or some incontinent licentiousness of 
the parts below the belly Foi some, while— 

“ Still on the threshold of extreme aid age, 

Have admired the youthful, unhonoured, detestable, and dis 
graceful life of debauchees and others have given in to 
the cunning and wicked and calumnious, and desperate way 
of life of others, pursuing the first fiuits of a quarrelsome 
curiosity, when they ought rather to have discarded such nabits 
now, even if they had been familiar to them 

For which reason one ought to propitiate God, and to suppli 
cate him perseveungly that he will not pass by oui miserable 
race, but that he will allow his saving meicyto be eveilrst 
mgly shown towards us , for it is difficult foi those who have 
tasked unalloyed peace to be prevented from glutting them 
sel\ es with it 

XXII But, come now, this hunger is a lighter evil than 
thirst, inasmuch as it has love and desue foi its comfoiteis 
hut when, through the desne of drinking it is necessary to 
to satisfy one’s self with that other fountain, the water of 
which is dirty and unwholesome, then it is indispensable for 
the drinkers being filled with a bitter sweet pleasure, to live 
an unenv able life, betaking themselves to pernicious things 
as though they were advantageous, fiom ignorance of what is 
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really desirable But the impetuous course of these evils is 
most gnevous when the iriational powers of the soul attack 
the poweis of the reason and get the better of them, for as long 
as the heids of oxen obey their drivers,.and the flocks obey 
then shepherds, and the goats obey the goatheids the herds 
and all belonging to them go on well, but when the herds 
men who are appointed to look after the cattle become weaker 
than the beasts committed to their care, then everything goes 
wiong and instead of legulanty theie arises irregularity, and 
disoidei m the place of oidei and confusion instead of steadi¬ 
ness, and disturbance m the place of good arrangement, since 
theie is no longer any lawful superintending power piopeily 
established, foi if there had been such a thing it would have 
been destroyed betoie this time 

What then 9 Do we not think that even m ouiselves there 
is a herd of nrational cattle, inasmuch as the irrational multi 
tude of the soul is depnved of leason and that the shepheid 
is the governing mind9 But as long as that is vigorous and 
competent to act as the manager of the herd, everything goes 
on in a just and^piospeious, and advantageous manner, but 
when any weakness or want of power supeivenes to the lung, 
then it follows of necessity that the subjects also labour with a 
like mfhmity, and when they most completely seem to he 
m enjoyment of liberty then they aie a prize ljmg most en 
tnely lead) for anyone who pleases to contend for it to seize , 
for the natural couise is for anaicly to be treacheious, and for 
government to he salutaiy especially in a state where law and 
mslict aie honoured And this is such a state as is consistent 
with leason 

XXIII We have now, then, spoken with sufficient accuracy 
about the dreams of vain opiuion Now, the difleient species 
of gluttony are conveisant about drinking and eating Butfthe 
one has no need of any great variety while the other requires a 
countless number of seasonings and sauces These things, 
then, aie lefened to two managers The matters relating to 
excessive dunking are refened to the chief butlei, and those 
which belong to luxurious eating to the chief baker Now 
these men aie, with excessive propriety, recorded to have seen 
visions of diearns m one night, foi they, each of them 
laboui to gratify the same need of their master, piovidmg not 
simple food, but such as is accomp imed with pleasure and 
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extraordinary gratification, and each of them separately, 
labours about half the food, but the two together are employed 
about the whole, and the one part draws on the other, for 
men when, they have eaten, immediately desire drink, and 
men who have diunk immediately wish to eat, so that it is 
m no slight degree on this account that a vision is ascribed to 
them both at the same time Theiefore the chief butler has 
the office of ministering to the appetite for wine, and the chief 
baker to the voracity 

And each ol them sees in his vision what relates to his own 
business the one sees wine and the plant which engenders 
wine namely the vine, the other sees white bread lying on 
dishes and himself serving up the dishes * 

Now peihaps it may be pioper first of all to examine the first 
dream And it is as follows — * In my sleep there was a vine 
before me and on the vine weie three branches, and it 
flourished and brought forth shoots and there were on it ripe 
bunches of grapes And Pharaoh’s cup was m my hand, and 
I took the bunch of grapes and pressed it into the cup and I 
gave the cup into Pharaoh s hand ’ f He speaks here m an 
admnable manner, and the expression, “ in*my sleep 9 is quite 
correct For m real truth he vho follows not so much the 
inebriety which arises from wine as that which proceeds from 
folly being indignant at an upright and wakeful position, like 
people asleep, is thrown down and relaxed and shuts the eyes 
of his soul not being able either to see or to hear anything 
which is worthy of being seen or of being heard And being 
o\erthrown he goes on a blind and guideless (I will not say- 
path but pathless) way through life, beuig pricked with thorns 
and bnais and sometimes too he falls down steep places, and 
tumbles down upon other people so as to hurt both them and 
himseF m a pitiable manner But the deep and long enduring 
sleep m which every wicked man is held, removes all tine con 
ceptions, and fills the mind with all kinds of false images, and 
unsubstantial visions, persuading it to embrace what is shameful 
as praiseworthy For at one time it dreams of grief as joy, and 
does not perceive that it is looking at the vine the plant of 
folly and enor “For says the chief butler, “the vine was 
before me ” the desned object was before him who desired it, 
wickedness was before the wicked man which we, foolish men 

* Genesis xl 16 f Genesis xl 9 
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that we are, cultivate, without being aware that we are doing so 
to our own mjuiy the fruit of which we eat and drmk, classing 
it under both species of food, which, as it would seem we 
appropriate, not for one half the evils that affect us for the 
whole of our complete and entire misfortunes 

XXIV But it is desnable not to be ignorant that the intoxi¬ 
cation which proceeds fiom the vine does not affect all who 
indulge m it in a similar mannei but very often affects different 
people m contrary ways, so that it makes some better and others 
worse than they are naturally For m the case of some men 
it relaxes the sternness and moroseness of their character, and 
relieves them of their cares, and assuages then anger and their 
sorrow and brings their dispositions into a milder mood, and 
makes their souls placable But of others again it cherishes 
the angry passions, and binds their pains fiimly, and excites 
their feelings of love, and stimulates their rudeness, rendering 
their mouth talkative, their tongue unbndled, emancipating 
their external senses from all restraint, rendering their passions 
furious, and their whole mind violent and excited towards eveiy 
object # 

So that the condition of the men first mentioned appears to 
resemble an untroubJed calm m fine weather, or a waveless 
tranquillity at sea or a most peaceful and steady state of 
affans m a city But the condition of those whom I have last 
descnbed, is more like a \iolent and unremitting gale, or a sea 
tossed by a storm into vast billows, or a sedition, an evil more 
fearful than even interminable and irreconcileable war 

Therefore of these two banquet parties, the one is filled 
with laughter, with men promising amusement, and hoping for 
good fortune, and enjoying cheeifulness and pleasant language, 
and mntb, and joy, and freedom from anxiety, hut the other is 
full of melancholy, and seriousness, and downcast looks* and 
offences and repioaches, and wounds, of men gnashing their 
teeth, looking fiercely at one another, barking, strangling one 
another, contending with one another m every conceivable way, 
mutilating one anothSi s ears and noses, and whatever parts of 
the body they can reach, displaying the intoxication of their 
whole life and their drunkenness in this unholy contest, with 
every kind of unseemly behavioui 

XXV It would therefore be naturally consistent to consider 
iext that the vine is the symbol of two things of folly, and of 
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miith And each of these two though it is indicated by many 
circumstances, we will explain m a few words, to avoid pio 
lixity When any one leading us along the road, deseited by 
the passions and by^acts of wickedness, the road that is of 
philosophy, has led light reason to a height and placed it like 
a scout upon a -natch towei,* and has commanded it to look 
around, and to suivey the whole country of virtue, and to see 
whether it be blessed with a deep soil and uch and pioductive 
of herbage and of fiuit, since deep soil is good to cause the 
learning which has been sown in it to increase and to make the 
doctrines which have been planted in it and which have grown 
to trees, to form solid trunks or whether it be of a conti aiy 
character, and also to examine into actions, as one might 
into cities, and see whether they are stiongly foitificd, 01 
whethei they are defenceless and depu\ed of all the security 
which might be afforded by walls aiound them 

Also to inquire into the condition of the inhabitants, whether 
they aie consideiable m numbers and in valour, or whether 
their couiage is weak and their numbers scanty the two causes 
acting reciprocally on one another Then rbecause we weie 
not able to bear the weight of the whole tiunk of wisdom, we 
cut off one branch and one bunch of grdpes, and earned it with 
us as a most undeniable pioof of our joy, and a burden veiy 
easy to be borne, wishing to display at the same time the 
branch and the fruit of excellence to those who are gifted with 
acuteness of mental sight, to show them, that is, the strongly- 
shooting and grape-beaiing vine 

XXVI They then veij fairly compare this vine of which 
we were only able to take a part, to happiness And one of 
the ancient prophets beais his testimony m favour of my view 
of the matter who speaking under divine inspiration has said 

The vmejaid of the Loid Almighty is the house of Israel * * 
Now Israel is the mind inclined to the contemplation of God 
and of the woild, for the name Israel is mteipreted, “ seeing 
God, and the abode of the mind is the whole soul, and this 
is the most sacied \ineyard, bearing as its fruit the divine 
shoot, virtue thus thinking well (r& ej (pgovsfv') is the denva 
tion of the word joy {ij^ooubvri), being a great and bulliant 
thing so that says Moses, even God himself does not disdain 
to exhibit it, and most especially at that time when the 

* Numbers xiu ] 8 f Isaiah v 7 
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human race is departing fiom its sms, and inclining and bend 
mg its steps towaids justice, following of its own accord the 
laws and institutions of nature 

“ Foi,” says Moses, £ the Lord thy God will return, that he 
may rejoice m thee for thy good as he r^oiced m thy fathers, 
if thou wilt hear his \ oice to keep all his commandments and 
his ordinances and his judgments which are written m the 
book of this law ’ * Who could implant m man a desire for 
vntue and excellence, more stiongly than is heie done 9 Dost 
thou wish, says the scripture, 0 mind, that God should rejoice9 
Do thou rejoice m virtue thyself and bung no costly offenng, 
(foi what need has God of anything of tlnne 9) But, on the 
other hand receive with joy all the good things which he 
bestows upon thee, foi he rejoices m giving when they who 
receive aie worthy of his grace , unless you think that those 
men who live b]ameably may be justly said to make God 
indignant and to excite his anger but that those who live m a 
piusewoithy manner do not make him rejoice 

But there is nothing which gives so much pleasure to 
fatheis and mothers, our mortal parents as the xnfcues of 
their children, evgn though they may be m want of numbers 
of necessaiy things, And does not the excellence of these 
aforesaid persons in like manner rejoice the Creator of the 
universe who is m no want of anything whatevei 9 Do thou 
theiefoie, 0 mind, having learnt how mighty a thing the 
angei of God is, and how great a good the joy of God is, do 
not do anything worthv to excite his anger to thy own de¬ 
struction, but study only such things as may he the means oi 
your pleasing God And you will find these actions to be not 
the making of long and unusual journeys nor the passing over 
unnavigable seas, or wandering without stopping to take breath 
to the fuithest boundaries of earth and sea for good actions 
do not dwell at a distance and have not been banished bej ond 
the confines of the habitable world, hut, as Moses says, good 
is situated near you, and is planted along with you, being 
united to you m three necessary parts, in the heait, m the 
mouth, and m the hands that is> to say, m the mind, m the 
speech, and m the actions since it is necessary to think and 
to say, and to do good things which are made perfect by a 
union of good design, good execution, and good language 

* Deuteronomy xxx. 9 
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XXVII I say therefore to him whose occupation is to 
gratify one description of gluttony, the fondness for dnnkin 
namely to the chief butler “Why are you labouring hard, 
unhappy man 9 For you think that you are preparing plea¬ 
sant things to give delight, but m reality you are kindling a 
flame of follv and intemperance, and contributing great and 
abundant quantities of fuel to it ” But perhaps he may reply 
do not blame me precipitately befpre you have consideied my 
case, I was appointed to pour out wine, not indeed for a man 
who was endowed with temperance, and piety and all the 
other virtues, but for a violent, and intemperate, and unjust 
master, one who was very proud m his impiety and who 
dared once to say, * I do not know the Lord ’ * so that I very 
naturally studied what would afford him gratification and do 
not wonder that God is delighted with one thing, and the 
mind which is hostile to God, namely Pharaoh, with the 

contrary 
Who then is the chief butler of God9 The priest who 

offers libations to him, the truly great high priest, who, having 
received a draught of everlasting graces, offers himself m 
return, pounng m an entire libation full of unmixed wine 

You see that there are differences between butlers m pro 
portion to the differences existing between those whom they 
are waiting on, on this account I, the butler of Pharaoh, who 
exerts his stiffnecked, and m all respects mtempeiate 
reason, in the dnection of indulgences of his passions, am a 
eunuch, having had all the geneiative parts of my soul 
removed, and being compelled to migrate from the .apartments 
of the men, and am a fugitive also from the women s chambers, 
inasmuch as I am neither male nor female, nor am I able to 
disseminate seed nor to receive it being of an ambiguous 
nature, neither one thing nor the other, a mere false com o 
human monej destitute of immortality, which is from time 
to time kept alive by the constant succession of childien and 
offspring being also excluded from the assemblv and sacred 
meeting of the people for it is expressly forbidden that any 
one who has suffered any injury or mutilation such as I have 
should enter m thereto + 

XXVIII But the high priest of whom we are speaking is a 
perfect man, the husband of a virgin (a most extraoidmary 

* Exodus v 2 *1* Deuteionomy ttm 1 
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aLatcmenij, who has never been made a woman , but who on 
the contrary, has ceased to be influenced by the customs of 
women m regaid to hei connection with her husband * And 
not only is this man competent to sow tl^e seeds of unpolluted 
and virgin opinions, but he is also the father of sacred 
reasonings some of which are o\ erseers and supeuntendents 
of the affairs of natuie such as Eleazar and Ithamar, others 
are ministers of the 'worship of God, earnestly occupied m 
kindling and burning up the flame of heav en , for, as they are 
al\\a)s uttenng discourses lelatmg to holiness, they cause it to 
shine, bringing forth the most divme kind of piety like fire 
from a flint, and the being who is at the same time the guide 
and father of those men is no insignificant part of the sacred 
assembly but he is rather the peison without whom the duly 
convened assembly of the parts of the soul could never be 
collected togethei at all, he is the president the chairman, the 
creator of it, who without the aid of any o+her being, is able 
by himself alone to consider and to do everything 

He, when taken m conjunction with others, is insignificant m 
point of number,#but when he is looked at bv himself he be 
comes numerous he is a tribunal, an entire council, the whole 
people, a complete multitude, the entne lace of mankind, 
or rather, if one is to speak the real tiuth, he is a sort of 
nature boidenng on God, inferior indeed to him, but supenoi 
to man , “for when, the scnpture says 1 the high priest goes 
into the Holy of Holies he will not be a man + What then 
will he be if he is not a man > Will he be God ? I would 
not ventuie to say that (for the chief prophet, Moses did 
receive the inheritance of this name while he was still m 
Egypt being called “ the god of Pharaoh)J nor again is he 
man, but he touches both these extremities as if he touched 
both the feet and the! head , « 

XXIX So now one kind of vine, which has been assigned 
as the portion of cbeeifulness and the intoxication which 
arises from it, namelylunmmgled goodness ot counsel, and the 
cup-bearer too who dlfew the wine from the drvme goblet, 
which God himself hate filled with virtues up to the lip has 
been explained, but the other kind, that of folly and grief, 
and drunkenness, is also already depicted m a fashion but m 
another character by other expressions which are used m the 

Genesis xvm 11 i Leviticus xyi 17 J Exodus vu 1 
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greater canticle , “ foi says the scnptuie, “ their vine is of 
the vine of Sodom and their tendrils aie of the vine of Gomor 
rah, their grapes aie the grapes of gall, their bunches aie full 
of bitterness itself Their wine is the madness of diagons and 
the incurable fury of asps 

You see here what gieat effects are produced by the diunk 
enness of folly bitterness, an evil disposition, exceeding 
gall excessive anger, implacability, a biting and tieacheious 
disposition The lawgiver most emphatically asseits the 
branch of the vine of folly to be m Sodom, and the name 
Sodom,beingmterpieted means 4 blindness,’ or ‘banenness,” 
since folly is a thing which as blind, and also banen of all 
good things tnough neveitkeless, some people have been so 
greatly influenced by it as to measuie, and weigh, and count 
everything with reference to themselves alone 

Gomonah, being intei pieted means “measuie ” but Moses 
conceived that God was the standard of weight and measure, 
and numbei, m the umveise, but he had not the same opinion 
of the human mind And he shows this m the following 
passage^ where he says, 4 There shall not be in thy sack one 
weignt and another weight, a great and a small, theie shall 
not bo m thy house one measure, and another measure, a great 
and a small tliv weight shall be a true and just oue But 
a true and just measure is to conceive that it is the only just 
God alone who measures and weighs everything, and who has 
circumscribed the nature of the umveise with numbers, and 
limitations and boundaries But it is unjust and false to ima 
gme that these things are regulated m accordance with the 
human mind But the eunuch and chief butler of Pharaoh 
having beheld the plant generative of folly, namely, the vine 
adds besides to his delineation theie stocks that he mav signify 
the tjfrree extiemities of eiror according to the three diffeient 
times for a loot is equivalent to extremity 

XXX When therefoie, folly has oveishadowed and occu 
pied the whole soul, and when it has left no portion of it 
unoccupied or free, it not only compels it to commit such 
errors as aie remediable hut such also as are memediable 
Now those which admit of a remedy are set down as the 
easiest and the first but those which aie memediable are 
altogether terrible, and are the last of all, being so fai analo 

* Deuteronomy xxxu 32. + Deuteronomy xxv 13 
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gous to loots And as, m my notions wisdom begins to benefit 
a man m small matteis, and ends at last m the absolute 
perfection of all well doing «o, m the same manner folly, con 
straining the soul from above and leading it away from ms true 
tion by small degiees establishes it at last at a long distance 
fiom r ght reason and finally leads it to the extieme point, 

and utteily overthiows it 
And the dieam showed that after the loots appealed the 

vine flounshed and put foith shoots and boie fiuit, for, says 
the chief butler, “ It was flouiislimg and beaiing shoots, 
aiound which weie bunches of giapes The foolish man is 
accustomed to display barrenness and never to put forth even 
lea\es, and, m fact to be withered all his life , foi what could 
be a gieater evil than folly flourishing and bearing fiuit? But, 
says he, “ the cup of Pharaoh, the vessel which is the leceptacle 
of folly and diunkenness, and of the ceaseless intoxication of 
life, ‘ is m my handan expression equivalent to sajmg, 
depends upon my admmistiation and endeavouis and poweis , 
for without mv contrivances the passion will not pioceed 
rightly by its own efforts, foi as it i=> piopei that the isms 
should he m the*hands of the charioteei and the ludder in 
the hands of the pilot—for this is the only way in which the 
couise of the chariot and the voyage of the vessel can pio 
ceed successfully—so, also, the filling of the goblet with 
wme is m the hands and depends upon the power of him who 
by his ait brings to perfection one of the two lands of gluttony, 

namely, satiety of wme 
But why has he enduied to boast m respect of a matter 

which deserved rather to be denied than to be confessed? 
Would it not have been better not to have confessed at all 
that he was a teacher of intemperance, and not to admit that 
he increased the excitement of the passions by wme n* the 
case of the intemperate man, as being an inventor and pro- 
ducei of a luxurious, and debauched, and most disgraceful way 
of life Such however is the case Folly boasts of those 
things which ought to be concealed, and in this present case 
it prides itself not only oil holding in its hands the leceptacle 
of the intemperate soul, that is to say, the cup of wme, and 
m showing it to all men, but also in pressing out the giapes 

Genesis xl 10 
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into it, that is to say, m making that which satisfies the 
passion, and bringing what is concealed to light 

For as children which require food, when they are about to 
receive the milk, squeeze and press out the breast of the 
nurse that feeds them so likewise does the workman and 
cause of intemperance vigorously press the fountain from which 
the evil of abundance of wine pours forth that he may deuve 
food m a most agreeable manner from the drops which are 

squeezed out 
XXXI Such a description then as I have here given may 

be applied to the man who is made fi.antic by the influence of 
unmixed wines that he is a drunken and foolish, and irremedi 
able evil We must now, in turn, investigate the character of 
the glutton, who is akin to the drunkard, and who is a sworn 
companion of all kinds of voracity and greediness labouring 
without any restraint at the artificial gratification of his appe 
tite And yet it does not require a great deal of care to 
arrive at his tiue character for the dream which was seen is 
a representation of his likeness very closely resembling him, 
and when we have accurately examined him^ let us look upon 
him as we would upon a representation m a mirroi , for * I 
thought,” said the chief cook, “ that I had three baskets of 
fine wheaten loaves upon my head ” Now, using the word 

‘ head ’ m an allegorical manner, we mean by it the dominant 
part of the soul, that is, the mind and we say that everything 
rests or depends upon that, for he once exclaimed concerning 
it All these things were m my charge ” Therefoie when 
he had completed the preparation of these things which he had 
devised against the miserable belly, he displayed himself also, 
and like a foolish man as he was he was not ashamed to be 
weighed down with so great a burden, namely, the weight of 
thre$ baskets , that is to say, with thiee portions of time 

For those who advocate the cause of pleasuie affirm that it 
consists of thiee times of the memoiy of past delights and of 
the enjoyment of those that are present, and of the hope of 
what are to come, so that the three baskets are likened unto 
the three portions of time, and the cakes upon the baskets to 
those circumstances which are suitable to each of the portions, 
to the recollection of past joys, to the enjoyment of present 
pleosuies, to the hope of future delights And he who carries 
all these things is hkened unto the lover of pleasuie, who has 
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filled his faithless table a table destitute of all hospitable and 
friendly salt not -with one kind of luxury only, but with almost 
every description and species of mtempeiance, and this is 
enjoyed by king Pharaoh alone, as if be were sitting at a 
public banquet and devoting himself to St dispersion, and scat- 
tenng and defeat and destruction of temperance, for the 
name Pharaoh, being mterpieted, means “ dispersion * And 
it is a magnificent and royal piece of conduct in him not to 
exult m the specious advantages of wisdom but to pnde him 
self on those pursuits of profligacy which it is unseemly to 
mention wrecking himself on insatiable appetite, and gluttony 
and effeminacy of life 

Therefore the birds that is to say, the chances which never 
could have been anticipated by conjecture coming from outward 
quarters and hovering around him will attack and kindle 
every thing like file and will destroy everv thing with their 
all-devouring power, so that there is not a single fragment 
left to the bearer of the baskets for his enjoyment though he 
had hoped to pioceed with his inventions and contrivances, for 
ever and ever carrying them on m a safe place, so tljat they 
could never be tJPken from him 

And thanks be to God who giveth the victory and who 
renders the labours of the man who is a slav e to his passions 
though ever so carefully carried out, still unproductive and 
useless sending down winged natures m an invisible manner 
for their destruction and overthrow Therefore, the mind, 
being deprived of those things which it had made for itself, 
having as it were its neck cut through will be found head¬ 
less and lifeless and like those who aie fixed to a cross nailed 
as it were to the tree of hopeless and helpless ignorance For 
as long as none of these things come upon one which arrive 
suddenly and unexpectedly, then those acts which are directed 
to the enjovment of pleasure appear to be successful, but 
when such evils descend upon them unexpectedly, they are 
overthrown, and their maker is destroyed with them 

XXXII The dreams, therefore of those men who divide 
those things which produce the taste according to every species 
of food, whether it be meat 01 drink, and such as is not neces¬ 
sary but superfluous, and sought only bv the intemperate, have 
been sufficiently explained But those of Pharaoh, who 
appeals to exercise soveieignty over these men and over all 
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the powers of the soul, must now he investigated if we would 
proceed m older and consistently with oui plan 

Pharaoh says, “ In my dieam I thought that I was standing 
by the bank of a uver, and seven oxen came up as it were out 
of the liver of eminent plumpness m their flesh, and beautiful 
to the view, and fed in the green maish and behold seven 
other oxen came up out of the river after them evil to look at 
and ill favoured and lean m their flesh, such that I never saw 
any leanei m all Egypt and the lean and ill-favoured oxen 
devouied the seven formei oxen which were beautiful and 
picked out, and they entered into their stomachs, and still 
their appeaiance remained ill fivouied as I have described it 
at first And when I had awoke I fell asleep again, and again 
I saw m my dream and as it weie seven ears of corn grew up 
on one stalk full and beautiful And seven othei eais of 
com also came up, lean and wind beaten close to them and 
these last seven ears did swallow up the seven beautiful and 
full ears 5 * 

You see now the preface of the lover of self who being easily 
moved <and changeable, and fickle both in his body and soul, 
says, I thought that I was standing, ’ andrdid not consider 
that unchangeableness and steadiness belong to God alone and 
to him who is dear to God And the most evident pi oof of 
the unchangeable power which exists m him is this world, 
which is always m the same place and m the same condition 
And if the world is immovable how can the Creatoi of it be 
any thing but firm 9 

In the second place the sacred scriptures are likewise most 
infallible witnesses, foi it is said m them, wheie the woids 
aie put into the mouth of God, “ I stand heie and there, 
befoie you weie dwelling upon the iock”t which is an expres 
sion /?quiv alent to Thus am I who am visible to you, and am 
here and I am there and eveiywhere, filling all places, stand 
mg and abiding m the same condition being unchangeable, 
before you or any one of the objects of creation had any exist 
ence, being beheld upon the highest and most ancient authority 
of powei from which the cieation of all existing things was 
shed forth and the stieam of wisdom flowed, “ for I am he 
who brought the stieam of water out of the solid rock,’ J is said 
m another place And Moses also beais witness to the immu 

* Genesis xli. 17 + Exodus xvu 6 £ Dt it vni 15 
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tabihty of the Deity, where he says, I saw the place where 
the God of Isiael stood * intimating enigmatically that he is 
not given to change by speaking here of his standing, and of 
his being firmly established . 

XXXIII But theie is m the Deity such an excessive 
degiee ot stability and dimness, that he gave even to the most 
excellent natures a share of his durability as his most excel 
lent possession and presently afterwaids he the most ancient 
authoi of all things namely God says that he is about to erect 
firmly his covenant full of giace (and that means his law and 
his woid) m the soul of the just man as on a solid foundation, 
which shall be an image in the likeness of God, when he says 
to Noah, “ I will establish my covenant with thee ”f And 
besides this, he also indicates two other things, one that 
justice is in no respect diffeient from the covenant of God, 
the othei that othei beings bestow gifts which are different 
from the persons who leceive them, but God gives not only 
those gifts, but he gives also the very peisons who receive 
them to themselves, for he has given me to myself, and every 
living being has be gnen to himself for the expies£ion, ‘1 
will establish my covenant with thee,’ is equivalent to, I will 
give thee to thyself 

And all those who are truly lovers of God desire eageily to 
escape fiorn the storm of multiplied affairs and business in 
which there is always tempestuous weathei, and rough sea 
and confusion, and to anchoi in the calm and safe untroubled 
haven of vntue Do you not see what is said about the wise 
Abraham who “ is standing before the Lord 9 J For when 
was it likely that the mind would be able to stand, no longer 
inclining to different sides like the balance m a scale, except 
when it is opposite to God, beholding him and being beheld 
bv him ? For perfect absence of motion comes to it lit two 
ways either from beholding him with whom nothing can be 
compaied, because he is not attiacted bv anything resembhng 
himself, oi fiom being beheld by him, because 
which he considered worthy, the ruler has assigned to himself 
alone as the most excellent of beings And indeed a divine 
admonition was given m the following terms to Moses 
“ Stand thou here with me,”§ by which injunction both these 

* Exodus xxiv 10 f Genesis ix 10 

$ Genesis xvni 22 § Deuteronomy v 31 
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things appear to be intimated, first, the fact that the good man 
is not moved, and secondly, the universal stability of the living 
God 

XXXIV For, m real truth whatever is akin or near to 
God is appiopnated *by him becoming steady and stationary 
by reason of his unchangeableness, and the mind, being at 
rest, well knows how great a blessing rest is, and admiring its 
own beauty, it conce ves that either it is assigned to God alone 
as his, or else to that intermediate nature which is between 
the mortal and the immortal lace, at all events it says, “And 
I stood m the midst between the Lord and you,5 # not meaning 
by these woids that he was standing on his own feet but 
wishing to indicate that the mind of the wise man being 
deliveied from all storms and wars, and enjoying unruffled 
calm and profound peace, is superior indeed to man, but 
inferior to G od 

For the ordinary human mind is influenced by opinion, and 
i* tbiown into confusion by any passing circumstances , but 
the othei is blessed and happy and free from all paiticipation 
m evil * And the good man is on the borders, so that one may 
appropriately say that he is neither God nor^man, but that he 
touches the extremities of both, being connected with the 
mortal race by his manhood, and with the immortal race by 
his virtue 

And theie is something which closely resembles this in the 
passage of scripture concerning the high priest, 4 For when ’ 
says the scriptuie “he goes into the holy of holies, he will 
not be a man till he has gone out again ”+ But if at that 
t me he is not a man, it is clear that he is not God either, but 
a minister of God belonging as to bis mortal natuie to 
creation but as to his immortal natuie to the uncieate God 
And4ie is placed m the middle class until he again goes fortn 
among the things which belong to the body and to the flesh 

And this is the order of things according to nature when 
the mind, being entnely occupied with divine lo\e, bends its 
course towards the temple of God, and approaches it with all 
possible earnestness and zeal, it becomes inspired, and forgets 
all other things, and forgets itself also It remembers him 
alone, and depends on him alone who is attended bv it as by 
a body gmrd, and who receives its ministiations, to whom it 

* Deuteronomy x 10 f Leviticus xvi 17 
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consecrates and offers up the sacied and. untainted vntues 
But when the inspiration has ceased, and the excessive desne 
has relaxed then it letiuns fiom divine things and becomes a 
man again, mixing with human affairs, jvhich weie awaiting 
him m the vestibule that they might cairy him off while 
gazing only on the things m them 

XXXV Moses theiefore describes the perfect man as being 
neithei God nor man, but, as I said befoie, something on the 
border between the uncieated and the perishable nature 
Again he classes him who is improving and advancing towards 
perfection in the legion between the dead and the living, 
meaning by the living those peisous who dwell with wis¬ 
dom, and by 'the dead those who lejoice m folly, for it is 
said with respect to Aaron, that ‘ He stood between the dead 
and the living, and the plague was stayed ’ * Por he who is 
making progiess is not leckoned among those who are dead 
as to the life of vntue inasmuch as he has a desire and 
admiration of what is honourable, nor among those who are 
living m extreme and perfect prospentv, for there is still 
something wanting^to the end but he touches both extremes, 
on which account the expression, ‘ the plague was stayed, ’ is 
very properlv ubed rather than ‘ the plague ceased ” for m 
those who are peifect the things which bieak and crush and 
destroy the soul cease hut in those who are advancing towards 
perfection, they are only diminished as if they were only cut 
short and checked 

XXXVI Since then all steadiness, and stability, and the 
abiding for ever m the same place unchangeably and im¬ 
movably is first of all seen in the living God and next in the 
word of the living God, which he has called his covenant, 
and m the thud place in the wise man, and m the fourth 
degree m him who is advancing towards perfection, what cotfld 
induce the wicked mind which is liable to all sorts of curses 
to think that it is able to stand by itself while it is m reality 
borne aboiff; as m a deluge and diagged hither and thither by 
the incessant eddies of things flowing m through the dead and 
agitated body 9 “ For I thought,” says the scripture, “ that 
I was standing on the bank of the river ’ + and by the word 
nver we say that speech is symbolically meant, since both these 
things aie boine outward, and flow on with a vigorous and 

* Numbeis xvi 48 + Genesis xli 17 
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sustained speed And the one is at one time filled up with a 
great abundance of water, and the other with a quantity of 
verbs and nouns and at another time they are both empty and 
relaxed, and m a st^te of quiescenee , again they are of use 
inasmuch as the one irrigates the fields and the other fertilizes 
the souls of those who receive it And at times they are m 
junous by reason of overflowing, as then the one deluges the 
land on its borders, and the other troubles and confuses the 
reason of those who do not attend to it 

XXXVII Therefore speech is compared to a nver, and the 
nature of speech is twofold the one sort being better and the 
other worse that is the better kind which does good, and 
that of necessity is the worse kind which does harm, and 
Moses has given most conspicuous examples of each kind to 
those who are able to see, for he says, “ For a river goes out 
of Eden to water the Paradise, and from thence it is divided 
into four branches ’* and by the name Eden he means the 
wisdom of the living God, and the interpretation of the name 
Eden is ‘ delight,” because I imagine wisdom is the delight of 
God tmd God is the delight of wisdom, as it is said also in 
the Psalms “ Delight thou m the Loid ’ 

And the divine word like a river flows forth from wisdom 
as from a spring in order to irrigate and fertilize the celestial 
and heavenly shoots and plants of such souls as love virtue as 
if they were a paradise And this sacred word is divided into 
foui beginnings by which I mean it is portioned out into foui 
virtues, each of which is a princess for to be divided into be 
gmnings J does not resemble divisions of place but a kingdom 
in o^der that any one after having shown the virtues as boun 
danes may immediately proceed to show the wise man who 
follows them to be a king being elected as such not by men, 
bufcby the onlv free nature which cannot en, and which can¬ 
not be coriupted, for those who behold the excellence of 
Abraham say unto him Thou art a king, sent from God 
among us § proposing as a maxim for those who study philo 
sophy, that the wise man alone is a ruler and a king and that 
virtue is the onl} irresponsible authority and sovereignty 

* Genesis 11 10 + Psalm xxxvi 4 
X There is an unavoidable obscurity m the translation here The 

Greek word is orp%a(, which means beginnings, or principles, and aUo 
governments § Genesis ixm 6 
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XXXVIII Accordingly, one of the followers of Moses, 
having compared this speech to a nver, has said m the Psalms 

The nver of God was filled with water, ’* and it is absurd 
to give such a title to any of the nvers which flow upon the 
eaith But as it seems the psalmist is h£re speaking of the 
divine word, which is full of the streams of wisdom, and which 
has no part of itself empty or desolate, or rather, as some one 
has said, which is diffused everywhere over the universe and 
is raised up on high, on account of the continued and incessant 
lapidity of that ever flowing spring 

There is also another expression in the Psalms, such as 
this, The course of the mer makes glad the city of God ’f 
AVhat city9 For the holy city, which exists at present, in 
which also the holy temple is established at a great distance 
from any sea or river, so that it is clear, that the writer here 
me ms, figuratively, to speak of some other city than the 
visible city of God For, m good truth, the continual stream 
of the divine word being borne on incessantly with rapiditv 
ind regularity, is diffused univeisally over everything, giving 
joy to all And m one sense he calls the world the £ity of 
God, as having leffeived the whole cup of the divine draught, 

and being gladdened thereby so as to have 
denied from it an impenshable joy of which it cannot be 
deprived for ever 

But m another sense he applies this title to the soul of the 
wise man, in which God is said also to walk as if m a city, 
4 For ’ says God, “ I will walk in you, and I will be your God 
m you ”! And who can poui over the happy soul which piof- 
fers its own reason as the most sacied cup, the holy goblets of 
true joy, except the cup hearer of God, the master of the feast, 
the word9 not diffenng from the draught itself, but being 
itself in an unmixed state, the pure delight and sweetness,^nd 
pouring forth, and joy, and ambrosial medicine of pleasure 
and happiness, if we too may, for a moment, employ the lan 
guage of the poets 

XXXIX But that which is called by the Hebrews the 
city of God is Jeiusalem which name being interpreted means 

‘ the sight of peace ” So that do not look foi the city of the 
living God in the regions of the earth for it is not made of 
wood or of stone, but seek it in the soul which is free from 

* Psalm lxv 10 Psalm xlv 5 £ Leviticus xxvi 12 
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war, and which proposes to those who are endowed with acute¬ 
ness of sight a contemplative and peaceful life since where 
could any find a more venerable and holv abode for God amid 
all existing things, tfyan the mind fond of contemplation, which 
is eager to behold every thing and which does not even m a 
dream, feel a wish for sedition or distuibance? And again, 
the invisible spirit which is accustomed to converse with me 
in an unseen manner pioinpts me with a suggestion, and says 0 
my friend you seem to be ignoiant of an important and most 
desirable matter which I wall explain to vou completely, for I 
have also in a most seasonable manner explained many other 
things to you also Know then, 0 excellent man that God 
alone is the truest, and most real and genuine peace, and that 
every created and perishable essence is continual war 

For God is something voluntary and mortal essence is 
necessity Whoever, therefore, is ahe to foisake war, and 
necessity, and cieation, and destruction and to pass over to 
the uncreated being, to the immoital God, to the voluntary 
principle and to peace, may justly he called the abode and 
city of God Do not therefoie, considei it a different thing 
whether you speak of the sight of peace or* the sight of God, 
as they are the same thing, because peace is not only the 
compamon but also the chief of the powers of the living God, 
which are distinguished by many names 

XL And, moreovei, he says to the wise Abraham * that 
he will give him an inheritance of land from the river of 
Egypt to the great river the nver Euphrates * not mean 
mg a poition of the land so much as a better portion m respect 
of our own selves For our own body and the passions which 
exist m it and which are engendered by it, are likened to the 
nv er of Egypt, but the soul and the passions which are dear to 
that are likened to the nver Euphiates And here a doctnne 
is laid down at once most profitable to life and of the highest 
importance that the good man has received for his inheritance 
the soul and the virtues of the soul just as, on the contrary, 
the wicked man has received for his shaie the body and the 
vices of the body, and those which are engendeied by the 
body 

And the expression “from,” has a double sense One, that 
by which the starting point from which it begins is included , 

* Genesis xv 18 
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the other that by which it is excluded Foi when ive say 
that from morning to evening theie are twelve houis, or fiom 
the new moon to the eud of the month there are thnty davs, 
we are including in our enumeration both the fin>t horn and 
the dav of the new moon Ana when any one says that such 
and such a field is thiee 01 foni fuilongs distant fiom the city, 
ho clearlv means to lea\ e the city itself out of that measure 
fnent So that now too we must consider that the expres¬ 
sion “fiom the rivei of Egypt is to be undeistood so as not 
to include that river, for the writei intends to lemove us to a 
distance fiom the things of the body winch are seen to exist 
m a constant flow and course which is being destioyed and 
destioymg, that so we may leceive the mheiitance ot the 
soul with the imperishable virtues which are moieover, deserv¬ 
ing of immortality 

Thus, theiefore, by tracing it out diligently, we have found 
that praiseworthy speech is likened to an\ er but speech which 
is deseivmg of blame is the ^eiy mer of Egypt itself, untiacta 
ble, unwilling to learn, as one may sav m a woid lifeless 
speech for which Reason it is also changed into blood not 
being able to afford sustenance For the speech of ignoiance 
is not wboleson e and it is productive of bloodless and lifeless 
flogs which uttei only a novel and harsh sound, a noise pam 
ful to the eai 4md it is said, likewise, that all the fkh in 
that mer were destroyed And by the fish aie he le figui° 
tively meant the conceptions foi these things float about and 
exist m speech as m a rivei, resembling living things and fill 
mg the mei with life But m unmstiucted speech all con¬ 
ceptions die for it is not possible to find an) thn g intelligent 
m it, but only, as some one has said some disoideily and 
unmusical voices of jackdaws 

XLI We have now then said enough on these subjects But 
since be not only confesses that he saw m his dream, a stand 
mg and a nver, but also the banks of a river, as bis words aie 
aI thought that I was standing by the bank (^e/Aoc) of the 
livei ”f It must he desirable to say a few seasonable things also 
about the bank Now theie appeals to be two most necessary 
objects on account of which nature has adapted lips t0 
ill nnmals, and especially to men, one for the sake of tran 

quilhtv foi they aie the strongest bulwark and fortification of 

* IXodus yic 17 t Genes s xli 17 
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the voice, the other for the sake of distinctness for it is 
through them that the stream of words issues forth For when 
they are closed speech is checked for it is impossible that it 
should be borne outward if they aie not parted And bv these 
means nature prepares and trains man for both objects, speech 
and silence, watching the appropriate time for each employ 

meut 
As for instance is anything said worth listening to ? Then 

attend laising no obstacle m perfect quiet, accoidmg to the 
injunction of Moses, * Be silent and hear * For of those per 
sons who mix themselves up m contentious discussions there 
is not one who can properly be considered as eithei speaking 
or listening but this is only advantageous to him who is 

about to do so 
Again, when you see, amid the wars and disasters of life 

the merciful hand of God and his favourable power held o\ ei 
you and standing m defence of you be silent yourself for that 
champion stands m no need of any assistance And there are 
proofs of this fact recorded m the sacred writings such for 
instance, as the verse The I ord will fighVfor us, and ye shall 
be silent + And if you see the genuine offspring and the first¬ 
born of Egypt destroyed, namely desire and pleasures, and 
pain, and fear, and miquitj, and mirth, and intemperance, and 
all the other qualities which are similar and akm to these, 
then marvel and be silent, dreading the terrible power of God 
for, say the scriptures, ‘ Not a dog shall move his tongue nor 
shall anything man or beast, utter a sound * J which is equi 
valent to saying It does not become either the impudent 
tongue to bark and curse—nor the man that is within us that 
is to say our dominant mind , nor the cattle like beast which 
is within us, that is to say, the outwaid sense—to boast when 
all*the evil that was m us has been utteily destroyed and 
when an ally from without comes of his own accord to hold his 
shield over us 

XLII But there are many occasions which are not well 
suited to silence and if we go to the language of ordinary 
prose, of which we may again see memorials laid up, how did 
theie ever an unexpected participation m good take place to 
any one > It is well therefore, to give thanks and to smg 
hjmns m honour of him who bestowed it What then is the 

* Deut xxvu 19 + Exodus xiv 14 t Exodus xi 7 
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good? Ihe passion which is attacking us is dead, and is 
thrown out on its face without burial Let not us delay but 
standing still, let us sing that most sacred and becoming 
h)mn feeling that we are commanded to say to all men, “ Let 
us sing unto the Lord for he has triumphed gloriously, the 
horse and hi* ndei hath he thrown into the sea * But the 
rout and destruction of the passions is indeed a good hut nof 
a perfect good, but the discover) of wisdom is a suipassing 
good, and when that is found all the people will smg harmo 
nies and melodies not with one kind of music only, but with 
every sort foi then, says the scnpture, ‘ Israel sang this 
song at the well, ’f that is to bay, m triumph for the fact 
that knowledge, which had long been hidden but which was 
sought for, had at length been found by all men though lung 
deep by nature the duty of vhich was to irrigate the lational 
fields existing in the souls of those men who aie fond of con 

templation 
What, then, shall we sa) 9 When we bring home the 

legitimate fruit of the mind, does not the sacred scnptuie en 
■join us to display m oui leason, as in a sacred basket the 
hist flints of ouf fertility , a specimen of the gloiious dowels, 
and shoots and fiuits which the soul has biought foith bidding 
us speak out distmctl) and to uttei panegyrics on the God 
who brings things to perfection and to say, “ I have cleared 
away the things which weie holy out of my house and I have 
manged them in the house of God J appointing as stewaids 
and guardians of them men selected foi their superior merit 
and giving them the chaige of these sacied things , and these 
persons are Levites prosel)tes, and 01 phans, and widows 
But some are suppliants some are emigrants and fugitives, 
some aie persons widowed and destitute of all cieated things, 
hut enrolled as belonging to God the genuine husband and 
father of the soul which is inclined to worship # 

XLIII In thio way then, it is most proper both to speak 
and to be silent But the wicked adopt an exactly contrary 
couise, for they are admirers of a blamable kind of silence, 
and of an interpretation open to reproach, practising both lines 
of conduct to their own destruction and that of others But 
the greater part of their employment consists m saying what 
they ought not, for having opened their mouth and leaving it 

* Exodua xv 1 + Numbeis xxl IT t Deut xxvi 13 
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unbridled, like an unrestrained torrent, they allow then speech 
to run on indiscriminately, as the poets say dragging on thou 
sands of profitless sayings, therefoie those who have devoted 
themselves to the advocacy of pleasuie and appetite and everv 
soit of excessive desire building up irrational passion as a 
foi tification against dominant reason, and prepaung them 
selv es foi a contentious sort of discussion, have come at last to 
a regular dispute hoping to he able to blind the race vi Inch is 
endowed with the faculty of sight and to thiow it down pie 
cipice^ and into depths from which it will not be able at any 
future time to emerge But some have not only put them 
selves foiwaid as rivals to human virtue, hut have pioceeded 
to such a pitch of folly as to oppose themselves also to divine 
vntue Tkeiefoie Pharaoh the king of the lmd of Eg\pt is 
spoken of as the leader of the company which is devoted to 
the passions foi it is said to the prophet Behold, he is 
going foith to the river and thou shilt stand m the wav to 
meet him on the bank of the irvei foi it is the peculiar 
chaiaotenstic of the oue man to go foith to the lapidity and 
continual pouring foith of the mational passion and it is also 
chaiactenstic of the wise man to oppose with#e\ceeding vigoui 
the arguments on behalf of pleasuie and desire, not with his 
feet, but with his mind fiimly and immoveably standing on 
the bank of the rivei, that is to say, on the mouth and on the 
tongue, which are the organs of speech 

For standing firmly on these he will be able to overturn and 
defeat the plausible specious aiguments which advocate the 
cause of passion But the enemy of the iaoe which is en 
do wed with the power of seeing is the people of Phaiaoh, 
which nevei ceased attacking, and peisecuting, and enslaving 
virtue until it paid the penalty of the evils which 
it mfh< ted being overwhelmed m the sea of those 
miquflies which it excited So that 
that peiiod exhibited an extraordinaiy sight a victoiy which 
was in no doubt and a joy greater than could have been 
hoped for 

On which account it is said, “ And Israel saw the Egyp¬ 
tians dead upon the sea shore f G-reat indeed was the hand 
which fought foi them compelling those who had sharpened 
these oigans against the truth to fall by the mouth and lips, and 

* Exodus vn 15 + Exodus \iv 30 
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speech, so that they who had taken up these weapons against 
otheis should perish by then own aims and not bv those of 
others And this announces +hiee most glonous things to the 
soul one the destiuotion of the passions of Egypt anothei, 
that this has taken place m no othei spot than near the salt 
and bittei spungs as if on the shoie of the sea, by which 
sophistical leason that enemy of virtue is pouied foith, and, 
lastly the sight of the disastei Foi no glonous thing can be 
invisible but should be brought to the light and brilliancy of 
the sun Foi so also the contiaiy namely evil should he 
thrust into deep dailmess and should be accounted deseivmg 
o± night And ma} it indeed by chance happen to some one 
to behold this but what is reallv good should he always 
beheld by moie pieicmg eyes And what is so good as that 
what is good should live and what is enl should die 0 

XLIV Theie were, theiefore thiee peisons who uttered 
atiocious woids which weie to leach even to bea\en, these 
men devoted themselves to studies against mtuie, or rather 
against their own souls, saying that this umveise was the only 
thing which was peiceptible to the outwaid senses, and^visible, 
having nevei been created, and being nevei destmed to be 
destioyed hut being unseated and imperishable not regumng 
any supennten deuce, oi caie, or regulation or management 
Afterwards piling up fiesh attempts one upon another tlie> 
built up a doctrine which was not appioved, and laised it to a 
height like a tower tor it is said ‘And the whole eaitli spoke 
one language * an mhaimomous agieemcnt of all the poitions 
of the soul for the puipose of ovei throwing that which is the 
most comprehensive oi all existing principles, namely, au 

tfoonty 
/ Theiefore, a gieat and nresistible hand overthrew them 
when they were hoping to mount up even to heaven by 4heir 

( devices for the puipose of destiovmg the eveilastmg kingdom 
and it also dashed down the doctime which they had built 
up, and the place is called confusion a veiy appropriate 
name for such an audacious and wicked attempt for what can 
he more pioductive of confusion than anaichv? Aie not 
houses which have no manager full of offences and dis 
tuibances? And aie not cities which aie leit unprovided 
with a king destioyed by the domination of the mob, the 

* Genesis xi 1 
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opposite evil to kingly power, and at tlie same time the 
greatest of all evils ? And have not countries, and nations 
and regions of the earth, the governments of which have been 

put down los^ all thejr ancient and great prosperity ? 
And why need I speak of matters of human history ^ -For 

even the other species of animals, flocks of birds, and herds of 
terrestrial beasts and shoals of aquatic cieatures, never exist 
without some leadei of their com pan} , but they always desire 
and always pay attention to their ow n leader, as being the sole 
cause of the advantages they receive at whose absence they 
aie scattered and destroyed Do we suppose then that m the 
case of earthly cieatures which aie the most insignificant 
poition of the univei&e authority is the < ause of good things 
and anarchy the cause of evils, but that the world itself is not 
filled with extreme happiness by reason of the admmistiation 

of God its king 9 
Therefore they have suffered punishment coiresponding to 

their iniquities foi having polluted the sacied doctrine, 
they saw themselves polluted in like mannei all authority 
being l&ken away from among them, and being thrown them 
selves into confusion but not having really caused any But 
as long as they vveie left unpunished being puffed up by 
insane pude, they sought to oveithrow the authority of the 
universe by unholy speeches, and they set themselves up as 
ruleis and kings, attributing the irresistible power of God 
to creatures which are perpetually coming to an end and 

being destroyed 
XLV Therefore these ridiculous men giving themselves 

tiagic aus and using inflated language are accustomed to 
speak thus we aie they who aie leadeis we aie kings 
On us all things depend Who except ourselves, is the cause 
of gfcod and of the contrary ) To whom except to us, can the 
doing well or ill be truly attributed9 They talk nonsense too 
m anothei manner, saying that all things depend upon an 
invisible power, which they fancy presides over all human and 

divine affairs in the whole world 
Utteimg such insolent falsehoods as these, if after mtoxic'i 

tion they have become sober, and have come to themselves 
again, and feel ashamed of the intoxication to which they have 
given way coming under the dominion of the external senses 
ana if they repioach themselves foi the evil actions which they 
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Lave been led on to commit by folly, giving ear to tbeir new 
counsellor, which never flatteis, and which cannot be corrupted 
namely, repentance, having propitiated the mercilul power ot 
the living God by sacred hymns of repentance instead of pro 
fane songs they will find entire forgiveness 

But if they are restive and obstinate for ever and indulge 
m wanton behaviour, as if they were independent and tree, 
and the rulers of others then by a necessity which is deaf to 
all entreaties and implacable, they will learn to leel their own 
nothingness m all things both small and great for the driver 
who mounts upon them, putting a bridle, upon this world as 
though it were a winged chariot drawing back with mam 
strength the reins which before were loose and pressing the bits 
severely, will remind them by whip and spur of Ins authority 
as master, which they, like wicked servants, have forgotten by 
reason of the gentle and merciful temper of their manager foi 
bad servants, looking upon the gentleness of masters as 
anarchy fancy themselves entnely free from the power of any 
master at all, until their owner checks their great and mcreas 
mg disease by applying punishment as a remedy t 

For which reason the expression is used of a lawless soul 
which with its lips distinguishes well-doing and evil doing 
and then will subsequently announce its own sin * What 
sayest thou, 0 soul, lull of insolence? For dost thou know 
what real good or real evil, real justice or real holiness are7 
or what is suited to what ? The knowledge of those things and 
the power of regulating them belongs to God alone and to 
whoever is dear to him And witness is borne to this asset 
tion by the scripture m which it is said, “ I will kill and I will 
cause to live I will smite and I will heal”f But the mind 
which was wise in its owm conceit had not even a superficial 
diearning mtimation of the things placed above it^ but 
wretched that it was, it was so completely earned away by the 
wind of vain opinion that it swoie that those things which it 
had erroneously imagined stood firmly and solidly If there¬ 
fore, the violence and convulsion of the disease begin to relax 
the sparks of returning health becoming gradually re kindled, 
will compel it at first to confess its enor, that is to say to 
reproach itself and afteiwards to become a suppliant at the 

* Leviticus v 4 + Deuteronomy xxxu 39 
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altar entreating with prayers and supplications, and sacnfices, 
that it may only obtain pardon 

XLVI After this who can fairly raise the question why the 
histonan of the scnptuies has spoken of the nver of Egypt 
only as having banks* and has made no such mention of the 
Euphrates 01 of any other of the sacred rivers, foi here he 
bays ‘ Thou shalt stand m the way to meet him by the bank 
of the mer And yet peihaps some persons m a spmt of 
ridicule will say that it is not light to bring such matters as 
these fonvaid foi investigation foi that it rather displays a 
spirit of cavilling than does anv good But I imagine that 
such tbiugb like sweetmeats aie prepaied m the sacred scrip¬ 
tures foi the improvement of those who read them, and that 
we ought not to condemn the ciuiosity of those who investigate 
such mattcrb but that we should rathei blame then indolence 
if they did not investigate them 

For oui present discussion is not about the history of rivers 
but about ways of life which are compared to the streams of 
nveib running m opposite directions to one anothei For the 
life of the good man conbists in actions but that of the 
wicked man is seen to consist only m vvoilcls And speech 

in the tongue, and mouth and lips and*’ 

A TEE ATI SE 

ON THB 

LIFE OF THE 'WISE MAH MADE PERFECT BY INSTRUCTION 

OR OV 

THE UNWRITTEN LAW, THAT IS TO SAY ON ABRAHAM 
m 

I The sacied laws having been wiitten m five hooks the 
first is called and inscribed Genesis deriving its title from the 
creation (ysvstfic) of the world which it contains at the 
beginning, although there aie ten thousand othei matter 
also mtioduced which refer to peace and to war, or to fertility 
and barrenness o1* to hungei and plenty 01 to the terrible 
destiuctions which have taken place on earth by the agency of 
file and water, or on the contiarv to the b rtli and rapid 

* The rest of this treatise is lost 
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propagation of animals and plants m accoi dance with the 
admnable arrangement of the atmospheie, and the seasons of 
the year and of men some of whom lived m accordance with 
virtue while others were associated with wickedness 

But since of these things some aie portions of the world, 
and some aie accidents and since the world is the most per 
feet and complete of all things, he has nominally assigned the 
whole book to that subject 

We ha\e then examined with all the accuracy that was m 
our power, in what manner the creation of the world was 
ananged m our previous treatises but since it is necessary, to 
be consistent with the regular oidei m which the sacied history- 
proceeds to go on, now to investigate the laws, we will for the 
present postpone the particular laws which are copies as it 
were and fiist of all examine the more general laws which 
are as it weie, the models of the others Now these are those 
men who have lived irreproachably and admnably whose 
virtues are durably and peimanently recoided as on pillars m 
the sacred scriptures, not merely with the object of praising 
the men tliemsehes, but also for the sake of exhorting those 
who lead their hfetory and of leading them on to emulate their 
conduct for these men have been li\mg and rational laws, 
and the lawgiver has magnified them for two leasons, first 
because he was desnous to show that the injunctions which 
are thus given are not inconsistent with natuie, and secondly, 
that he might prove that it is not very difficult or laborious 
for those who wish to live accoi ding to the laws established m 
these books, since the eailiest men easily and spontaneously 
obeyed the unwritten principle of legislation before any one 
of the particulai laws were wntten down at all 

So that a man may very properly sa} that the written laws 
are nothing more than a memorial of the life of the ancients, 
tiacmg back m an antiquaiian spirit the actions and reason 
mgs which they adopted, for these first men, without e\er 
having been followers or pupils of any one, and without e\er 
having been taught by pieceptors what they ought to do or 
say, but having embraced a line of conduct consistent with 
nature from attending to their own natuial impulses, and from 
being prompted by an innate virtue, and looking upon nature 
herself to be, what m fact she is, the most ancient and duly 
established of laws, did m reality spend their whole lives m 
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making laws, never of deliberate purpose doing anything 
open to leproach and for their accidental errors propitiating 
God and appeasing him by prayers and supplications, so as to 
procure for themselves the enjoyment of an entire life of virtue 
and prosperity, both fti respect of their deliberate actions, and 
those which proceeded from no voluntaiy purpose 

II Since then the beginning of all participation m good 
things is hope, and since the soul devoted to virtue pioneers 
and opens this path as a plain and easy one being anxious to 
attain to that which is really honourable, the sacred historian 
has named the first lover of hope, Enos, giving him the com 
mon name of the whole race as an especial favour For the 
Chaldaeans call man Enos , as if he were the only real man, 
who lived m expectation of good things, and who is established 
m good hopes, from which it is evident that they do not look 
upon the man devoid of hope as a man at all, but rather as an 
animal resembling a man, inasmuch as he is deprived of that 
most peculiar possession of the human soul, namely hope 
For which reason, being desirous to delner an admirable 
panegyiac on the hopeful man, the sacred histonan tells us, 
first, that 4 he hoped in the father and* creator of the 
universe,” * and adds m a subsequent passage, “ This is the 
hook of the generation of men/’t and of their fatheis and 
grand fathers who had existed previously, but he conceived 
that they were the ancestors of the mixed race, that is to sav, 
of that purer and thoioughly sifted race which is the really 
rational one, for as the poet Homer, though the number of 
poets is beyond all calculation, is called the poet * by wav of 
distinction, and as the black [ink] with which we write is 
called “ the black/ though m point of fact everything which 
is not white is black, and as that archon at Athens is 
espegjally called ‘ the archon ’ who is the archon eponymus 
and the chief of the nine archons, from whom the chronology 
is dated so m the same manner the sacred historian calls 
lnm who indulges in hope ‘ a man ” by way of pre eminence, 
passing over m silence the rest of the multitude of human 
beings, as not being worthy to receive the same appellation 

And he has very properly called his first volume the Book 
of the Generation of the Real Man, speaking with perfect cor¬ 
rectness , because the man who is full of good hope is worthy 

* Genesis iv 26 Genesis v 1 
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of being described and remembered, not with such a memory 
as is given by a record m papers, which are heieaftei to be 
de&troyed by bookworms, but by that which exists m immortal 
nature where the virtuous actions are regularly recoided 

If then any one were to reckon the generations from the 
first man, who was made out of the earth, he will find him 
who by the Chaldseans is called Enos, and m the Greek lan 
guage d^guvrog (the man) to be the fourth in succession, and 
in numbeis the number four is honoured among other philoso¬ 
phers, who have studied and admired the incorporeal essences, 
ippreciable only by the intellect and especially by the all wise 
Moses, who magnifies the number four, and says that it is 

holy and praisewoithy, * and the reasons for which this cha 
racter has been given to it are mentioned m a former treatise 
And the man who is full of good hope is likewise holy and 
piaiseworthy, as, on the contrary, he who has no hope is ac¬ 
cursed and blameable, being always associated with fear, which 
is an evil counsellor m any emergency, for they say, that 
there is no one thing so hostile to another, as hope is to fear 
and fear to hope^ and perhaps this mav be correctlv ^aid, for 
both fear and hope are an expectation, but the one is an ex¬ 
pectation of good things and the other on the contrary, of evil 
things, and the natures of good and evil aie irreconcileable, 
and such as can never come together 

III What has now been said about hope is sufficient, and 
nature has placed her at the gates to be a sort of doorkeepei 
to the loyal virtues within, which no one may appioacli who 
has not previously paid homage to hope Therefore the law 
givers, and the laws m every state on earth labour with great 
diligence to fill the souls of free men with good hopes, but he 
who, without any recommendation and without being enjoined 
to be so, is nevertheless hopeful has acqunedthis virtu^by an 
unwritten self taught law, which nature has implanted m him 

That which is placed m the next lank after hope is repent 
ance for enors committed, and impiovement, m reference to 
which principle Moses mentions next m order to Enos, the 
man who changed from a worse system of life to a better who 
is called among the Hebrews Enoch, but as the Greeks would 
say, “ gracious, ’ of whom the following statement is made, 

4 that Enoch pleased God, and was not found, because God 
tianspoited him’’I’ Foi transportation shows a change and 

* Leviticus xix 24 -\ Genesis v 24 
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alteration and such a change is for the better* because it 
takes place through the providence of God, for everything 
that is with God is m eveiy case honouiable and advantageous 
since that which is destitute of any divine superintendence is 
useless and unprofitable 

And the expiession “he wa& not found, * is very appio 
priately employed of him whose place was changed, either 
from the fact of h s ancient blameable life being wiped out and 
effaced, and being no longei found just as if it bad never existed 
at all, or else because he whose place has been changed, and who 
is enrolled m a bettei class is natuially difficult to be disco 
vered For wickeaness is a very multifoim and extensive 
thing on which account it is known to many peisons but 
Mituc is rare so that it is not compiehended even by a few 
And besides the bad man runs about thiough the market 
place and theatres, and courts of justice and council halls 
and assemblies and every meeting and collection of men what 
ever, like one who lives with and for cunosity, letting loose his 
tongue m immoderate, and inteimmable and indiscriminate 
conversation confusing and distuibing every thing, mning up 
what is true with what is false what is unspeakable with what 
is public private with public things things profane with things 
sacred, what is ridiculous with what is excellent from nevei 
having been instructed m what is the most excellent thing m 
season, namely silence And packing up his ears, because of 
the abundance of his leisure, and Ins superfluous cunosity and 
love of interference, he is eagei to make himself acquainted 
with the business of other people whethei good or bad so as 
at once to envy those who aie prosperous and to rejoice ovei 
those who are not so, for the bad man is by natuie envious 
and a hatei of all that is good and a lover of all that is evil 

IV-tBut the good man, on the contrary, is a lover of that 
mode of life which is not tioubled by business and withdraws 
and loves solitude, desiring to escape the notice of the many 
not out of misanthropy, for he is a lover of mankind, if any 
one m the woild is so, but because he eschews wickedness 
which the chief multitude eagerly embraces rejoicing at what 
it ought to mourn ov er, and grieving at what it is becoming 
rather to rejoice On which account the good man shuts him 
self up, and remains for the most part at home, scarcely going 

* This is not the translation of the bible which savs 1 and Enoch 
w ilked with God, and he was not, for God took him 
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over his threshold 01 if he does go out, for the sake of avoiding 
the ciowds who come to visit him he generally goes out of the 
city, and makes his abode in some country place, living moie 
pleasantly with such companions as are the most \irtuous of all 
mankind whose bodies indeed, time has*dissolved, but whose 
virtues the recoids which are left of them keep alive, m poems 
and in prose, histones by which the soul is naturally improved 
and led on to perfection 

It is on this account that the sacied histonan has said that 
the man whose place was changed was not found inasmuch as 
he is difficult to find and hard to seek out Therefoie, such a 
man emigrates from ignorance to instruction and torn folly 
to wisdom, and from cowardice to courage, and fiom impietv 
to piety, and, again, from devotion to pleasure to tempeiance 
and from vain gloriousness to simplicity qualities supenor to 
all riches, and more valuable as a possession than any loyal or 
impellal power For if one may speak the plain truth, that 
wealth which is not blind, but which is clear-sighted, is the 
abundance of urtues, winch we must at once conclude to be 
the genuine and legitimate predominance of good in compari¬ 
son of all other bJstaid and falsely named poweis and to be 
the just and lawful superior of them all But we must not be 
ignoiant that repentance occupies the second place only next 
alter perfection, just as the change from sickness to convales 
cence is infeiior to perfect uninterrupted health Theiefoie, 
that which is continuous and perfect in \irtues is veiy near 
divine power, but that condition which is mipiovement 
advancing in process of time is the peculiar blessing of a well- 
disposed soul, which does not continue in its childish puisuits, 
but by more \igorous thoughts and inclinations, such as reall) 
become a man seeks a tianquil steadiness of soul, and which 
attains to it by its conception of wbat is good * 

V For which reason the sacied histonan very natuially 
classes the lover of God and the lover of virtue next m older to 
him who lepents, and this man is m the language of the 
Hebrews called Noah but in that of the Greeks, “lest, -or 
“ the just man,” both being appellations veiy well suited to 
the wise man That of “ the just man most evidently so 
for nothing is better than justice, which is the chief among 
virtues and which receives the highest honours Uke the most 
beautiful member of a company, and the appellation “ rest ’ 
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is likewise appropriate, since the opposite quality to rest is 
unnatuial agitation the cause of confusions, and tumults and 
seditions, and wars, which the wicked pursue, while those 
who pay due honour to excellence cultivate a tranquil, and 
quiet, and stable, an(f peaceful life 

And in strict consistency with himself the lawgiver also 
calls the seventh day 1 rest, * which the Hebrews call “ the 
sabbath/ not as some peisons fancy, because after six days 
the multitude was restrained fiom its habitual employments, but 
because in real truth, the number seven is both in the world 
and m ourselves free from seditions and from wars, and is of 
all the numbers that which is the most aveise to contention, 
and the gieatest lovei of peace And a proof of what I have 
here asserted may be found m the powers which exist m us , 
for six of those powers, namely the five outward senses and 
uttered speech, stir up continued and ceaseless war, both by 
sea and land some of them doing so from a desire for the 
objects of the outward senses, which if they cannot obtain 
they are grieved, and the last by divulging with unbridled 
mouth •numbers of things which ought to be buried m silence 
But the seventh power is that which pioceeSs from the domi¬ 
nant mind, which is more glonons than the other six powers, 
and which has by pre eminent vigour obtained the mastery 
over them all and when that retires, choosing solitude, and its 
own society, and living by itself, as one that has no need of 
any other, and that is all sufficient for itself, being then 
emancipated from the cares and troubles that are found in the 
human race embraces a calm and tranquil life 

VI And the lawgiver magnifies the lover of virtue m such 
a wav that even when he is giving his genealogy he does not 
trace him as he usually does other peisons, by giving a cata¬ 
logue of his grandfatheis and great grandfatheis and ances 
tors who are numbered as men and women, hut he gi\ es a list 
of certain virtues, and almost asserts m express words that 
there is no other house or kindred or country whatever to a 
wise man except the vntues and the actions m accordance 
with virtues 

“ For these/’ says he, “ are the generations of Noah Noah 
was a just man, perfect m his geneiation, and one who pleased 
God ”* But we must not be ignorant that when he savs man 

* Genesis vi 9 
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here, he does not mean merely to use the common expression 
for a rational mortal animal but that he means to indicate m 
an eminent degree him who \ enfies the name having dnven 
away all the untameable and furious ^passions and brutal 
wickednesses of the soul, and as a proof of this, after the word 
man he adds as an epithet, “ the just, saying “ a just man ’ 
as if no unjust person were a man at all, but to speak more 
properly a beast m the Likeness of a man, and as if he alone 
weie a man who is an admirer of justice, he also says that he 
was ‘perfect, intimating by this expression that he was pos 
sessed not of one virtue only but of all, and that being so 
possessed of them he constantly exhibited every one of them 
according to his power and oppoi tunities, and finally crown 
mg him like a wiestler who has gained a glorious victorv, he 
honouis him moreovei with a most noble pioclamation, saying 
that “he pleased God,” (and what can there be in nature that 
is more excellent than this panegyric9) which is the most 
visible proof of excellence , for if they who displease God are 
miserable those who please him are by all means happy 

YII It is not ^hen without great correctness that after he 
has praised the man as being possessed of such great virtues 
he adds, that he was perfect m his generation 7 Showing 
that he was not perfect absolutely, but that he was good m 
companson with the others who lived at that time , for in a 
little time he will also speak of othei wise men who were 
possessed of unconquerable and incomparable virtue, not 
merely if contrasted with the wicked, noi because they were 
better than the other men of their age, and as such were 
considered worthy of acceptance and pre eminence, but be( ause 
having received a well disposed nature they preserved it with¬ 
out any error or change foi the worse, not fleeing from evil 
habits, but never having once fallen into them, and being by 
deliberate purpose practiseis of all virtuous actions and 
speeches, by which system they have adorned their life 

Those then are the most admirable of all men who have 
adopted fiee and noble inclinations, not m imitation of or by 
way of contrast to others, but from an inclination to genuine 
virtue and justice foi its own sake , he also is to be admired 
who is supenoi to his own generation and his own age and 
who is oveicome by none of those things which the multitude 
follows, and he will be classed in the second ianh, and nature 

D D 2 
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mil give to such men the best of her puzes, and the second 
prize is of itself a great thing, foi what is not a gieat and 
most desirable object which God offers to, and bestows upon 
men ? And the greatest proof of this is to be found m the 
exceeding graces which this man attained to for as that time 
bore an abundant crop of injustice and impiety, and so every 
country, and nation and city, and house, and eveiy separate 
individual was full of wicked piactices all men of free will and 
of deliberate puipose, as if m an arena living with one anothei 
for the first rank m iniquity, and stiove with all possible zeal 
and rivalry, every one seeking to suipass his neighbour in the 
magnitude of his wickedness and failing m nothing which 

might render life blameable and accursed 
VIII At whom God, being naturally indignant, and being 

angry that that which appeared to be the most excellent of 
animals, and which had been tnought worthy of being reckoned 
akin to himself by reason of his paiticipation m leason, when 
he ought to have piactised virtue, devoted himself rathei to 
wickedness, and to everv species of vice, appointed a fitting 
punishment for them, and deteimined to destroy the whole 
race at that time existing by a deluge, anefhot only those who 
dwelt in the champaign countrv and m the lowei distnets, 
hut those also who lived m the most lofty mountains for the 
great deep* being raised to a height which it had nevei 
leached befoie hurst through its mouths with its whole col 
lective impetuosity into the seas existing among us and they 
oveiflowed and inundated all the islands and continents , and 
incessant floods of everlasting fountains, and of native nveis 
and tonents combined togethei, mingled with one anothei, 
and rising to a vast height so as to surmount eveiy thing 
Nor indeed was the air tranquil for a deep and unbioken 
cloud ovei spread the whole heaven and there were fearful 
storms of wind, and roarings of thunder and flashes of light¬ 
ning and rapid hurlmgs of thunderbolts, ceaseless stoims of 
ram being pouied forth, so that one might have thought that 
all the parts of the universe were hastening to dissolve them 
selves into the one element of the nature of water, until 
while the water from above kept pouimg down, and that below 
kept bursting up, the streams weie raised to a height above 

* Gene.s s vn 11 
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cveiythmg so that they not only oveiwhelmed and hid^ft^m 
sight all the plains and all the level ground, hut even theT»p£ 
of the highest mountains, for every pait of the earth was 
under water, so that it was wholly bur^d and earned away 
and the world was mutilated of huge portions, and appeared 
m all its wholeness and mtegnty, tearful as it is to say or 
e\en to imagine such a thing, to be utterly cnppled and 
destroyed 

And likewise the air, with the exception of that small 
portion which is about the moon, was wholly obscured, being 
overcast by the violence and impetuosity of the water which 
o\enan all the legion belonging to it with irresistible might 
Then were speedily destroyed all the crops and all the trees, 
foi an unlimited quantity of water i& as destructive to them as 
a scaacity and innumeiable flocks of animals, both tame and 
wild perished at the same time, foi it was natuial when the 
most excellent race of all, that of man had been destroyed, 
that none of the inferior races should be left, since they 
weie only created to be slaves to his necessities, and to be 
m a manner subject to his autkontative commands hs their 
master 

When such numbeis then of such mighty evils had hurst 
*01 th which that time poured out—foi all the portions of the 
world except the heaven itself were moved in an unnatural 
m mnei—as if they were stncken with a ternble and deadly 
disease 

And one house alone, that of the aforesaid just and God- 
loving man who had leceived the two highest of all gifts was 
preserved, one gift being as I have said already, the not 
being destroyed with all the rest of mankind, the other that 
of becoming himself, at a subsequent period, the founder of a 
new generation of mankind, for God thought him worthy to 
be both the end of our race and the beginning of it, the end 
of those men who lived before the deluge, and the beginning 
of those who lived after the deluge 

IX Such was he who was the most virtuous of all the men. 
of his age and such were the rewaids which weie allotted to him 
which the holy scriptuies enumerate , and the arrangement and 
classification of the afoiesaid thiee, whether you call them men 
or dispositions of the soul, is very symmetrical, for the peifect 
man is entire from the beginning , but he who has his place 
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changed is but half entire, having appropriated the eailier 
period of his life to wickedness, and the subsequent time to 
Mrtue to which he afterwards came over and with which at 
that subsequent tima he lived But he who hopes, as his veiy 
name shows, has still a defect, for though he is always wishing 
for what is good, he is not as yet able to attain to it, but he is 
like those who aie on a voyage, who while they are eager to reach 
the harbour, are still kept at sea without being able to anchor 
in port 

X I have now then explained the chaiacter of the first 
triad of those who desne \utue Iheie is also another more 
important company of which we must now proceed to speak, 
for the former resembles those branches of instruction which 
are allotted to the age of childhood but this resembles rathei 
the gymnastic exeicises of athletic men who aie leally prepar 
mg themselves for the sacied contests, who despising all caye 
of getting then body into pioper condition, labour to bring 
about a healthy state of the soul, being desirous of that victory 
which is to be gamed over the adveise passions 

The particulars then on which each individual diffeis from 
the othei, though all are hastening to one and the same end 
we will heieafter examine more minutely, but it is necessary 
not to pass over in silence what it seems desnable to premise 
concerning the whole three taken together 

It happens then that they are all three of one household 
and of one family, for the last of the three is the son of the 
middle one and the grandson of the first, and they aie all 
lovers of God and beloved by God, loving the only God, and 
being loved m leturn by him who has chosen as the holy 
scriptures tell us, by reason of the excess of their virtues in 
which they lived to give them also a shaie of the same appel 
latioTl as himself, for having added his own pecuhai name to 
their names he has united them together, appiopriatmg to 
himself an appellation composed of the three names ‘ For, 
says God, “ this is my everlasting name I am the God of 
Abiaham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, ’* 
using there the relative term instead of the absolute one , and 
this is very natuial, for God stands in no need of a name 
But though he does not stand in any such need neveitheless 
he bestows his own title on the human lace tint they may 

* Fxodus m 15 
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have a refuge to winch to betake themse’ves m supplications 
and prayeis, and so may not be destitute of a good hope 

XI This then is what appear^ to be said of these holy 
men, and it is indicative of a nature more remote from oui 
knowledge than, and much superior to,#that which exists m 
the objects of outward sense, for the sacied woid appears 
thoroughly to investigate and to describe the diffeient dispo¬ 
sitions of the soul, being all of them good, the one aiming at 
what is good by means of instruction, the second by nature, 
the last by practice, for the first, who is named Abraham, is a 
symbol of that virtue which is derived from instruction, the 
intermediate Isaac is an emblem of natural virtue the 
third, Jacob, of that virtue winch is devoted to and derived 
from practice But we must not be ignorant that each of 
these men was endowed with all these poweis, but that each 
derived his name ftom that one which predominated m him 
and mastered the others , for neither is it possible for mstiuc 
tion to be made perfect without natural endowments and 
practice, nor is nature able to arrive at the goal without 
instruction and practice, nor is practice unless it be founded 
on natural gifts and sound instruction 

Very appropriately therefore has he represented, as united 
by relationship, these three, which m name indeed are men, but 
m reality, as I have said before, virtues nature, instruction and 
practice, which men also call bv another name, and entitle 
them the three graces (%ag/^ec) either fiom the fact of God 
haung bestowed (xs%otgtfQcu) on our race those three poweis 
m order to produce the perfection of life, or because they 
themselves have bestowed themselves on the rational soul as 
the most glorious of gifts, so that the eternal name, as set 
forth m the scriptures may not be used m conjunction with 
three men, but rather with the aforesaid poweis, foj the 
nature of mankind is mortal but that of the virtues is 1m 
mortal, and it is more reasonable that the name of the ever 
lasting God should be conjoined with what is immortal than 
with what is mortal, since what is immortal is akin to what is 
imperishable, but death is hostile to it 

XII We must, however, not remain m ignorance that the 
sacred historian has represented the first man him who was 
formed out of the earth as the father of all those who existed 
before the deluge, and him who, with his whole family, was 
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the only person left out of so universal a destruction because of 
his justice and his other excellencies and virtues, as the founder 
of the new race of men which was to flourish hereafter And 
that venerable, and estimable and glorious tnad is compre 
bended by the sacred scriptures undei one class and called 
“A royal priesthood, and a holy nation * And its name 
shows its power for the nation is further called, in the lan 
guage of the Hebrews Israel, which name being interpreted 
means, ‘ seeing God ’ 

But of sight that which is exercised by means of the eyes 
is the most excellent of all the outwaid senses, since by that 
alone all the most beautiful of existing things are compre¬ 
hended, the sun and the moon and the whole heaven, and the 
whole world, but the sight of the soul which is exercised, 
through the medium of its dominant part excels all the other 
powers of the soul as much as the powers of the soul excel all 
other powers, and this is prudence, which is the sight of the 
mind But he to whose lot it falls, not only by means of his 
knowledge to comprehend all the other things which exist m 
natuie, Jt>ut also to behold the Father and Creator of the 
universe, has advanced to the very summit of happiness For 
there is nothing above God, and if any one, directing towards 
him the eye of the soul, has reached up to him let him then 
pray for ability to remain and to stand firm before him foi 
the roads which lead upwards to him are laborious and slow 
hut the descent down the declivity being rather like a lapid 
diaggmg down than a gradual descent is swift and easy And 
there are many things urged downwaids, m which there is no 
use whatever, when God having made the soul to depend on 
his own powers, diags it up towards himself ^th a more 
vigorous attraction 

XIII Let thus much, then, be said generally about the 
three persons, since it was absolutely necessary, but we mu t 
now pioceed m legulai order to speak of those quahties m 
which each separate individual surpasses the others beginning 
with him who is fiist mentioned Now he, being an admirer 
of piety the highest and greatest of all virtues laboured 
earnestly to follow God, and to be obedient to the injunctions 
delivered by him looking not only on those things a9 his com 
mands \ hich weie signified to him by woids and facts, but 

* rx'iciu‘3 XIv 6 
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those also which wm e indicated by more express signs through 
the medium of natuie, and which the truest of the outward 
senses comprehends befoie the unceitam and untrustworthy 
hearing can do so, foi if any one obsenes the airangement 
which exists m nature and the constitution according to which 
the world goes on, which is more excellent than any kind of 
reasoning he learns even though no one speaks to him, to 
study a course of life consistent with law and peace looking to 
the example of good men But the most manfest deraon- 
stiations of peace are those which the scriptures contain, and 
we must mention the first which also occurs the first m the 
older m which the} are set down 

XIV He being impressed by an oracle by which he was 
commanded to leave his country, and his kindred and his 
father’s house, and to emigrate like a man returning fiom a 
foreign land to his own country, and not like one who was 
about to set out from his own land to settle m a foreign 
distuct hastened eagerly on, thinking to do with piomptness 
what he was commanded to do was equnalant to perfecting 
the matter And yet who else was it likely would be so un¬ 
denting and unchangeable as not to be won over by and as 
not to yield to the charms of one s relations and one s country 9 
The love for which has in a manner— 

“ Grown with the growth and strengthened with the strength, 

of every individual, and even moie, 01 at all e\ents not less 
than the limbs united to the body have done 

And we have witnesses of this m the lawgi\eis who have 
enacted the second punishment next to death namely, banish 
ment against those who are convicted of the most atrocious 
crimes a punishment which indeed is not second to any, as it 
appears to me, if truth be the judge but which is, in fact, 
much more grievous than death, since death is the ena of all 
misfortunes, but banishment is not the end but the beginning 
of new calamities inflicting instead of oui death unaccompanied 
by pam ten thousand deaths with acute sensation 

Some men also being engaged m traffic do out of desire for 
gam sail over the sea, or being employed m some embassy, or 
being led by a desne to see the sights of foieign countiies, or 
by a love for mstiuction having various motives which attract 
them outwards and prevent their lemammg where they aie, 
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some being led by a love of gain others by the idea of being 
able to benefit their native city at its time of need m the most 
necessary and important particulars, others seeking to ainve 
at the knowledge of matters of which before they were ignorant 
a knowledge which bungs at the same time, both delight and 
advantage to the soul For men who have never travelled are 
to those who have, as blind men are to those who see clearly, 
are nevertheless anxious to behold their father s threshold and 
to salute it, and to embrace their acquaintances, and to enjoy 
the most delightful and wished for sight of their lelations and 
friends and very often, seeing the affans, for the sake of 
which they left their country, piotracted, they have abandoned 
them, being influenced by that most powerful feeling of longing 
for a union with their kindred 

But this man with a very few companions, or perhaps I 
might say by himself, as soon as he was commanded to do so, 
left his home, and set out on an expedition to a foreign country 
m his soul even before he started with his body, his regard for 
mortal things being overpowered by his love for heavenlv things 
Therefore giving no consideration to anything whatever, neither 
to the men of his tube nor to those of his bfrough, nor to his 
fellow disciples, nor to his companions, nor to those of his blood 
as sprung from the same fathei 01 the same mother nor to his 
country, nor to his ancient habits, nor to the customs in which 
lie had been brought up, nor to his mode of life and his mates, 
every one of which things has a seductive and almost mesist- 
lble attraction and power, he departed as speedily as possible, 
yielding to a fiee and unrestrained impulse, and first of all 
he quitted the land of the Chaldaeans, a prosperous district, 
and one which was greatly flourishing at that period, and went 
into the land of Chan an, and from that, aftei no very distant 
interval he departed to another place, which we will speak of 
hereafter when we have first discussedt he country of Charran 

XV The aforesaid emigrations, if one is to be guided by 
the literal expressions of the scnpture, were perfoimed by a 
wise man, but if we look to the laws of allegorv, by a soul 
devoted to virtue and busied m the search after the true God 
For the Chaldseans were above all nations, addicted to the 
study of astronomy, and attributed all events to the motions 
of the stars, by which they fancied that all the things m the 
world were regulated, and accordingly they magnified the 
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visible essence In the powers which numbeis and the analogies 
of numbers contain, taking no account of the invisible essence 
appreciable only by the intellect But while they were busied 
m investigating the arrangement existing m them with refer 
ence to the periodical revolutions of the sun and moon, and the 
other planets, and fixed stars, and the changes of the seasons 
of the year and the svmpathy of the heavenly bodies with tne 
things of earth they were led to imagine that the world itself 
was God, m their impious philosophy companng the creature 
to the Creator 

The man who had been bred up m this doctrine, and who 
for a long time had studied the philosophy of the Chaldaeans, 
as if suddenly awakening from a deep slumber and opening 
the eye of the soul, and beginning to perceive a pure ray of 
light instead of profound darkness, followed the light, and saw 
what he had never seen before a certain governor and director 
of the world standing above it, and guiding his own work m a 
salutary manner, and exerting his care and power m behalf of 
all those parts of it which are worthy of divine supenn 
tendence • 

In older therefore, that he may the more firmly establish 
the sight which has thus been presented to him m his mind, 
the sacied word says to him, My good friend, great things are 
often made known by slight outlines at which he who looks 
increases his imagination to an unlimited extent therefoie 
having dismissed those who bend all their attention to the 
heavenly bodies, and discarding the Chaldsean science, rise up 
and depart for a shoit time from the gieatest of cities, this 
world, to one which is smaller for so vou will be the better 
able to comprehend the nature of the Ruler of the universe 

It is for this reason that Abraham is said to have made his 
first migration from the country of the Chaldaeans into the land 
of Charran 

XVI But Charran, m the Greek language, means 4 holes,” 
which is a figurative emblem ot the regions of our outward 
senses , by means of which as by boles, each of those senses 
is able to look out so as to comprehend the objects which 
belong to it But, some one may say, what is the use of these 
holes unless the invisible mind, like the exhibition of a puppet 
show does from within prompt its own powers, which at one 
time losing and allowing to roam and at another time holding 
back and lestrumng by foice 0 He gives sometimes an harmo- 
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mous motion, and sometimes perfect quiet to Ins puppets And 
having this example at home you will easily comprehend that 
being, the understanding of whom you are so anxious to ainve 
at, unless, indeed, you fancy that the world is situated in you 
as the dominant part oT you, which the whole common powers 
of the body obey and which each of the outward senses fol 
lows, but that the world the most beautiful, and greatest and 
most pei feet of works, of which eveiythmg else is but a part, 
is destitute of any king to hold it together, and to legulate it, 
and govern it m accoidance with justice 

And if it be invisible wonder not at that for neither can the 
mind which is in thee be perceived by the sight Any one who 
considers this, deriving his proofs not from a distance but close 
at hand both fiom himself and from the cncumstances around 
him will cleaily see that the woild is not the first God but 
that it is the woik of the hist God and Father of all things 
who, being himself musible, displays every thing, showing 
the nature of all things both small and great For he has not 
chosen to be beheld by the eyes of the body, peihaps because 
it was not consistent with holiness for what is mortal to touch 
what is everlasting 01 peihaps because of the Weakness of our 
sight, foi it would ne\ei have been able to stand the rajs 
which aie poured forth fiom the living God, since it cannot 
even look straight at the ia^s of the sun 

XYII And the most usible proof of this migration 
m which the mmd quitted astronomy and the doctrines of 
the Chaldaeans is this Foi it is said m the scriptures 
that the ^ery moment that the wise man quitted his abode, 

God appeared unto Abraham, * to whom theiefoie it 
is plain that he was not visible before, when he \ as adhei 
ing to the studies of the Chaldaeans, and attending to the 
motion^ of the stais, not properly comprehending any nature 
whatevei, which was well arranged and appreciable hj the 
intellect only, apart fiom the woild and the essence peiceptible 
by the outward senses But after he changed his abode and 
went into another country he learnt of necessity that the world 
was subject, and not independent not an absolute luler, but 
governed by the gieat cause of all things who had created it, 
whom the mmd then foi the first time looked up and saw, foi 
previously a great mist was shed o\er it by the objects of the 

* Genesis xu 7 
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external senses, which she hiving dissipated by ferven* and 
vivid doctrines was soaicely able, as if in clear fine weather to 
perceive him who had previously been concealed and invisible 

But he by reason of his love for mankind, did not reject the 
soul which came to him but went forward to meet it, and 
showed to it his own nature as far as it was possible that he 
who was looking at it could see it For which reason it is 
said, not that the wise man saw God but that God appeared to 
the wise man for it was impossible for any one to comprehend 
by his own unassisted power the true living God, unless he 
himself displayed and re\ ealed himself to him 

XVIII And theie is evidence m support of what has here 
been said to be denved from the change and alteration of his 
name for he was anciently called Abiam, but afterwards he 
was named Abraham the alteiation of sound being only that 
which proceeds from one single letter, alpha being doubled 
but the alteration revealing m effect an important fact and 
doctnne , for the name Abram being mtei pi eted means “ sub¬ 
lime father,” but Abraham signifies, ‘the elect father of 
sound ” The first name being expressive of the man who is 
called an astioifomer and one addicted to the contemplation 
of the sublime bodies m the sky and who was versed m the 
doctrines of the ChaldEeans and who took care of them as a 
fathei might take caie of his children But the last name 
intimating the realty wise man for the lattei name, by the 
word sound intimates the uttered speech, and by the word 
father the dominant mind For the speech which is con¬ 
ceived within is natuially the fathei of that which is uttered, 
inasmuch as it is older than the latter and as it also suggests 
what is to be said And by the addition of the word elect his 
goodness is intimated 

For the e\il disposition is a random and confused ope, but 
that which is elect is good having been selected Irom all 
otheis by reason of its excellence Therefore, to him who is 
addicted to the contemplation of the sublime bodies of the sky 
theie appears to be nothing whatever greater than the world, 
and theiefore he refers the causes of all things that exist to 
the world But the wise man, beholding with more accurate 
eves that moie perfect being that rules and governs all things, 
and is appreciable only by the intellect, to whom all things are 
subservient as to a master, and by whom e^ry thing is 
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dnected, very often repioaches himself for his former way of 
life, and if he had lived the existence of a blind man leaning 
upon objects perceptible by the outward senses, on things by 
their very nature worthless and unstable 

The second migration is again undertaken by the virtuous 
man under the influence of a sacred oiaele but this is no 
longer one from one city to another, but it is to a desolate 
country m which he wandered about for a long time without 
being discontented at his wandering and at his unsettled conch 
tion, which necessarily arose from it And yet what other man 
would not have been gneved not only at depaitmg from his own 
country but also at being driven away fiom every city into an 
inaccessible and impassable district ? And what othei man would 
not lia\e turned back and returned to Ins former home paving 
but little attention to his former hopes, but desiring to escape 
from his present perplexity thinking it folly for the sake of 
uncertain advantages to undergo admitted e\ lls 9 But this 
man alone appears to have beha\ed m the contrary mannei, 
thinking that life which was remote from the fellowship of 
many companions the most pleasant of all 

And this is natuially the case, for thos^who seek and 
desire to find G-od, love that solitude which is dear to him, 
labouring for this as their dearest and primary object, to 
become like his blessed and happy natuie Therefore, having 
now given both explanations, the literal one as concerning the 
man, and the allegorical one 1 elating to the soul, we have 
shown that both the man and the mmd are deserving of love 
inasmuch as the one is obedient to the sacred oiacles and 
because of their influence submits to be torn away from things 
with which it is hard to part, and the mmd deseives to be 
loved because it has not submitted to be for ever decened and 
to abid| peimanently with the essences perceptible by the out 
waid senses, thinking the visible world the greatest and first 
of gods but soaring upwards with its leason it has beheld 
another nature better than that which is visible, that, namely, 
which is appreciable only by the intellect, and also that being 
who is at the same time the Cieator and ruler of both 

XIX These then, aie the fiist principles of the man who 
loves God, and the} are followed by actions which do not 
deserve to be lightly esteemed But the greatness of them is 
not evident to eveiy one, but only to those who have tasted of 
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\irfue, and who aie wont to look with lidicule upon the objects 
which aie admired by the multitude, by leason of the great 
ness of the good things of the soul Iherefore God, ha\mg 
approved of his conduct which I have mentioned, presently 
rewarded the virtuous man with a great* gift, inasmuch as he 
preserved sound and free from all pollution his marriage, 
which was in danger of being plotted against by a powerful and 
incontinent man 

And the cause of this man’s design upon it arose from this 
beginning, there having been a barrenness and scarcity of 
crops for a long time, owing to a long and immoderate period 
of ram which pievailed at one time, and to a great drought 
and heat which ensued afterwards The cities of Syria being 
oppressed by a long continuance of famine, became destitute 
of inhabitants, all of them being dispersed in diffeient direc¬ 
tions for the purpose of seeking food and providing themselves 
with necessaries Therefore, Abraham hearing that there 
was unlimited abundance and plenty m Egypt, since the river 
there irrigated the fields with its inundations at the propel 
season, and since the winds by their salutaiy temperature 
brought up and flourished nch and heavy crops of com, rose 
up with all his household to quit Syria and to go thither And 
he had a wife of a most excellent disposition, who was also the 
most beautiful of all the women of her time The Egyptian 
magistiates, seeing her and admiring her exquisite form for 
nothing ever escapes the notice of men m authority, gave 
mfoimation to the king And the king sending for the woman 
and beholding her extraordinary beauty, gave but little heed 
to the dictates of modesty or to the laws which had been 
established with respect to the honour due to strangers, but 
yielding to his incontinent desires, conceived the intention in 
name indeed, to marry her m lawful wedlock, but, m fact to 
seduce and defile her But she, being destitute of all siftcour, 
as being m a foreign land, before an incontinent and cruel 
minded ruler (for her husband had no power to protect her, 
fearing the dangei which impended over him from pnnees 
mightier than he) at last, with him, took refuge in the only 
alliance remaining to her, the protection of God 

And the merciful and gracious God who takes compassion 
on the stranger, and who fights on behalf of those who are 
unjustly oppressed, inflicted m a moment painful sufferings and 
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ternble chastisements on the king, filling Ins body and soal 
with, all kinds of miseries difficult to be escaped or remedied, 
so that all bis inclinations tending to pleasure weie cut short, 
and, on the contrary, he was occupied with nothing but 
cares, seeking an alienation from his endless and intolerable 
torments by which he was harassed and tortured day and 
night, and his whole household also received their share of 
his punishment, because none of them had felt any indigna¬ 
tion at his lawless conduct, but had all consented to it, and 
had all but co operated actively in his iniquity 

In this manner the chastity of the woman was preserved, 
and God condescended to display the excellence and piety 
of her husband, giving him the noblest reward, namely, his 
marriage free from all mjury, and even fiom all insult, so as 
no longer to be m danger of bemg violated, a marriage 
which however was not intended to produce any limited 
number of sons and daughters, but an entne nation—the 
most God-loving of all nations— and one which appears to 
me to have received the offices of priesthood and prophecy 
on behalf of the whole human race 

XX 1 have heard men versed m nature philosophy in¬ 
terpreting this passage m an allegorical manner with no 
inconsiderable ingenuity and propriety, and their idea is, 
that the man here is a symbolical expression for the virtuous 
mind, conjecturing from the interpretation of his name that 
what is intended to be indicated is the virtuous disposition 
existing m the soul, and that by his wife is meant virtue, 
for the name of his wife is, m the Chaldsean language, 
Sarah, but in Greek u princess,” because there is nothing 
more royal or more worthy of pre eminence than virtue 
And the marriage in which pleasure unites people compre¬ 
hends the connection of the bodies, but that which is 
brought about by wisdom is the union of reasonings which 
desire purification, and of the perfect virtues, and the two 
kmds of marriage here described are extremely opposite to 
one another, for in the marriage of the bodies it is the 
male partner which sows the seed and the female which 
receives it, but in the union which takes place with regard 
to the soul it is quite the contrary, and it is virtue which 
appears to be there m the place of the woman, which sows 
good counsels, and virtuous speeches, and expositions of 
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doctrines profitable to life, but tbe reason which is con¬ 
sidered to be classed in tbe light of the man receives the 
sacred and divine seed, unless, indeed, there is any error m 
the names usually given, for certainly, jm the grammatical 
view of the words, the woid reason is masculine, and the 
word virtue has a feminine eharactei 

But if any one discaidmg the consideraiions of the 
names which tend to throw darkness o\ er the subject, 
chooses to look at the plain lacts without any disguise, he 
will know that vutue is masculine by nature, inasmuch as 
it puts things in motion and arranges them, and suggests 
good conceptions of noble actions and speeches but reason 
is feminine, inasmuch as it is put in motion by anothei, and 
is instructed and benefited, and, m shoit, is altogether the 
patient, as its passu e state is its only safety 

XXI All men, therefore, even the most vile, m word 
honour and admire virtue as far as appealance goes , but it 
is the virtuous alone who obey its injunctions, on which 
account the king of Egypt, who is a figurative representa 
tion ol the mind devoted to the bodv, as if he were •acting 
m a theatre, assumes the character of a pietended paitici 
pation m temperance though being an intemperate man, and 
m continence though being an incontinent man, andm justice 
though an unjust man, and he invites justice to himself, 
being eager to obtain a good repoit from the multitude, 
and the governor of the universe seeing this, for G-od alone 
has power to look into the soul, hates him and rejects him, 
and by the most cruel tests and powers convicts him of an 
utterly false disposition 

But by what instruments are these tests carried out ? 
Suiely altogether by the parts of virtue which, whenever 
they enter, inflict great pain and severe wounds, £or a 
torture is a deficiency of supply to that which is insatiable, 
and tbe toiture of greediness is temperance, moreover, the 
man who is fond of gloiy is tortured while simplicity and 
humility are m the ascendent, and so is the unjust n an 
when justice is extolled , for it is impossible for two hostde 
natuies to inhabit one soul, namely, for wickedness and 
virtue, for which reason, when they do come together, end 
less and irreconcilable seditions and wars are kindled 
between them , and yet this is the case though virtue is of 
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a most peaceful disposition, and, as tlaey say, is anxious 
whenevei it is about to cone to i contest ol stiength to 
make trial of its own power* fiist, so as only to contend n 
it lias a prospect of j)eing able to gam the victory , buu it 
it buds its powei unequal to the conflict, then it will nevei 
daie to descend into the arena at all, fox it is not: disgiacetul 
to v lckcdness to be debated, inasmuch as inglonousn^ss is 
akin to it, but it would be a shamelul thing toi vntuc, t-o 
which glory is the most appiopmte and the most peculiarly 
belong ng ot all things, on which account it is natural lor 
virtue either to seeuie tie ucton, 01 else to keep itsell un 

C°XXII It has been «aid tnen that the disposition of the 
E"\ ptians is inhospitable and intemperate , and the bum m 
ity ot him who has been exposed to then conduct de.enes 
adrnnation, tor he m the middle of the dry beholding as 
were thiee men tiaveilmg (and he did not peiceive tbit 
they weie m leality of a moie divme natuie), lan up and 
entreited them with great peiseveiance not to pass by his 
tent, but as was becommg to go m and receive the utes ot 
hospitility and they knowing the truth oT the man not so 
much by what he said, as by his mind which they could look 
into assented to his request without hesitation, and being 
filled as to his soul with joy, he took every possible pams to 
make their extemporaneous reception worthy of them, and 
he said to Ins wile, 4 Hasten now, and make leady quickly 
three measures of fine meal,” and he himself went forth 
among the herds of oxen, and brought forth a tender and 
well ted heiler, and ga\e it to his sen ant, and he hiving 
slam it, dressed it with all speed 

Foi no one m the house of a wise man is ever slow to 
perform the duties of hospitality, but both women and men, 
and slaves and freemen, are most eager m the performance 
of all those duties towards strangers, therefore, after having 
feasted, and being delighted, not so much with what was set 
before them, as with the good will of their entei tamer, and 
with his excessive and unbounded zeal to please them, 
they bestow on him a reward beyond bis expectation, the 
birth of a legitimate son in a short time, making him a 
promise which is to be confirmed to him by one the most 

* Genesis xvm 1, &c 
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excellent of the three , for it would have been inconsistent 
"with philosophy for them nil to speak togethei at the same 
moment, but it was desirous for all the rest to assent labile 
one spoke * 

Ne\ertheless he did not completely believe them even 
when they mide him this promise, by reason ot the mciedi 
ble nature of the thing promised, for both he and his vife, 
through extieme old age, were so old as utterly to have 
abindoned all hope ot offspring, therefore the scriptures 
record that Abrahams Mite, Mhen she fust heard what 
they veie saying, laughed, and when they said after 
Maids, “Is anything impossible to God?” they were so 
ashamed that they denied that they had laughed, for 
Abraham knew that ever\ thing was possible to God, having 
almost learnt this doctrine as one may say from his cradle , 
then for the fiist time he appears to me to have begun to 
cnteitam a different opinion of his guests from that which 
he conceived at first, and to have imagined that they Mere 
either some of the prophets 01 of +he angels wfyo had 
changed their spiritual and soul like essence, and assumed 
the appeal ance of men 

XXIII "We have now then described the hospitable 
temper of the man, which was as it m ere a sort of addition 
to set off his greater virtue , but his virtue was piety 
towards God, concerning which we have spoken before, 
the most evident instance of which is to be found m bis 
conduct now lecorded towards the strangers , but if any per¬ 
sons have fancied that house happy and blessed m which it 
has happened that wise men have stopped and abode, they 
should consider that they would not have done so, and 
would not even have looked into it at all, if they had seen 
any incurable disease m the souls of those who were therein, 
hut I know not what excess of happiness and blessedness, I 
should say, existed m that house m which angels conde¬ 
scended to tarry and to receive the rites of hospitality from 
men, angels, those sacred and divine natures, the mmisteis 
and lieutenants of the mighty God, by means of whom, as 
of ambassadors, he announces whatever predictions he con¬ 
descends to intimate to our race 

For how could they ever have endured to enter a human 
habitation at all, unless the} bad been certain that all the 

e e 2 
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inhabitants within, like the well managed and orderly crew 
of a ship, obeyed one signal only, namely, that of their 
master, as the sailors obey the command of the captain ? 
And how would thev e\ er have condescended to assume the 
appearance of guests and men feasted hospitably, if they 
had not thought that their entertainer was akin to them, 
and a fellow sen ant with them, bound to the service of the 
same master as themselves ? We must think indeed that 
at their entrance all the parts of the house became improved 
and advanced in goodness, being bieathed upon with \ 
certain breeze of most perfect virtue 

And the entertainment was such as it was fitting that it 
should be, the persons who were being feasted displaying at 
the banquet their own simplicity towards their entertainer, 
and addressmg him m a guileless manner, and all of them 
holding conversation suited to the occasion And it is a 
thing that deserves to be looked on as a prodigy, that 
though they did not drink they seemed to drink, and that 
though they did not eat they presented the appearance ot 
person^ eating Eut this was all natural and consistent 
with what was gomg on And the most nfcraculous circum¬ 
stance of all was, that these beings who were incorporeal 
presented the appearance of a body m human form by 
reason of their favour to the virtuous man, for otherwise 
what need was there of all these miracles except for the 
purpose of giving the wise man the evidence of his external 
senses by means of a more di&tmct sight, because his cha¬ 
racter had not escaped the knowledge of the Father of the 
universe 

XXIY This then is sufficient to say by way of a literal 
explanation of this account we must now speak of that 
which may be given if the story be looked at as figurative 
and mbolical 

The things which are expressed by the voice are the signs 
of those things which are conceived in the mmd alone, 
when, therefore, the soul is shone upon by God as if at 
noonday, and when it is wholly and entirely filled with that 
light which is appreciable only by the intellect, and by 
being wholly surrounded with its brilliancy is free from all 
shade or darkness, it then perceives a threefold image of 
one subject, one image of the living God, and others of the 
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other two, as if they were shadows irradiated by it And 
some such thing as this happens to those who dwell in that 
light which is perceptible by the outward senses, for whether 
people are standing still or m motion, there is often a double 
shadow failing fiom them 

Let not any one then fancy that the word shadow is 
applied to God with perfect propriety It is merely a cata 
chrestical abuse of the name, by way of bringing before 
our eyes a more vivid representation of the matter intended 
to be intimated Since this is not the actual truth, but m 
order that one may when speakmg keep as close to the 
truth as possible, the one m the middle is the Eather of the 
univerbe, who in the sacred scriptures is called by his proper 
name, I am that I am, and the beings on each side aie those 
jnost ancient powers which are always close to the living 
G-od, one of which is called his creative power, and the 
other his royal power 

And the creative power is God, for it is by this that he 
made and arranged the univeise , and the rojal power is 
the Lord, for it is fitting that the Creator should* loid it 
over and govern the creature Therefore the middle person 
of the three, being attended b> each of his powers as by 
body guards, presents to the mind, which is endowed with 
the faculty of sight, a vision at one time of one being, and 
at another time of three, of one when the soul being com¬ 
pletely purified, and having surmounted not only the multi 
tudes of numbers, but aLo the number two, which is the 
neighbour of the unit, hastens onward to that idea which is 
devoid of all mixture, fiee from all combination, and by 
itself m need of nothing else whatever, and of three, 
when, not being as yet made peifect as to the important 
virtues it is still seeking for initiation m those of les^ con 
sequence, and is not able to attain to a comprehension of 
the In mg God by its own unassisted faculties without the 
aid of something else, but can only do so by judging of his 
deeds, whether as creator 01 as governor This then, as 
they say, is the second best thing, and it no less partakes 
m the opinion which is dear to and dev oted to God But 
the first mentioned disposition has no such share, but is 
itself the very God loving and God beloved opinion itself, 
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or rather it is truth which is older than opinion, and more 
valuable than any seeming 

But we must now explain what is intimated by this 
statement m a more perspicuous manner 

XXV There are three different classes of human dispo 
sitions, each of which has received as its portion one of the 
aforesaid visions The best ot them has received that vision 
which is m the centre, the sight of the truly living God 
The one which is next best has recerv ed that v hich is on 
the right hand, the sight of the beneficent power which has 
the name ot God And the third has the sight ot that 
which is on the left hand, the governing power, vhich is 
called lord Therefore, the best dispositions cultivate that 
being who exists ot himself, without the aid of any one 
else, being themselves attracted b> nothing else, by leason 
ot all their entire attention being directed to the honour ot 
t lat one being But of the other dispositions, some derive 
taeir existence and owe their being recognized by the lather 
to his beneficent powei, and others, again, owe it to his 
governing power My meaning m this statement is this — 

Men when they perceive that, undei the pretext ot friend¬ 
ship, some persons come to them, being in reality onl) 
desirous to get what they can from them, look upon them 
with suspicion, and tdrn away from them, fearing their 
insincere, and flattering, and caressing behavioui, as very 
pernicious But God inasmuch as he is not liable to any 

ury, gladly invites all men who choose, in anv way what¬ 
ever to honour him, to come unto him, not choosing alto 
gether to reject any peison whitever, and, m tiuth, he 
almost says in express words to those who have ears m the 
soul, “ The most valuable prizes shall be offered to those who 
worship me for my own sake the second best to those 
who hope by their own effoits to be able to attain to good, 
or to find a means of escape from punishments For even 
if the service of this latter class is mercenary and not 
wholly incorrupt still it nevertheless revolves within the 
divine cncumference, and does not straj beyond it But 
the rewards which shall be laid up for those who honour 
me for my own sake are rewards of affection, while those 
which are given to those who do so with a view to their 
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own ad\antage are not given through affection, but because 
they are not looked upon a& aliens Tor 1 receive him who 
wishes to be a partaker of my beneficent power to a partici¬ 
pation in m3 good things, and him who out of fear seeks to 
propitiate my governing and despotic ptfwei, I leceive so far 
as to avert punishment from him For I am not unaware 
that, in addition to these men not becoming woise, thev 
will become better, b) gradually arriving at a smceie and 
pure piety by their constant perseverance m serving me 
Foi e\ en if the original dispositions, under the influence ot 
which thev originally endeavoured to please me, differ widely, 
still they must not be blamed, because they have m conse 
quence only one aim and object, that of seivmg me ” 

But that what is seen is m leahty a threefold appearance 
of one subject is plain, not only fiom the contemplation of 
the allegory, but also fi om that of the express words m 
which the allegory i& couched For when the wise man 
entreats those peisons who are m the guise of three tiavel 
3ers to come and lodge m his house, he speaks to them not 
as three persons, but as one, and says, “ My lord, if I ha\ e 
found favour witk thee, do not thou pass by thy servant ”# 
For the expressions, ££ my lord,” and ££ with thee,” and ££ do 
not thou pass by,” and otheis of the same kind, are all such 
as aic naturally addressed to a single individual, but not to 
many And when those persons, having been entertained 
m his house, address their entertainer m an affectionate 
mannei, it is again one of them who pi onuses that he by 
himself will be piesent, and will bestow on him the seed of 
a child of his own, speaking m the following words ££ I 
w ill return again and visit thee again, according to the time 
oi life, and Sarah thy wife shall have a son ”f 

XXVI And what is signified by this is indicated in a 
most cudent and caicful manner by the events which 
ensued The country of the Sodomites was a district of the 
land of Canaan, which the Syrians aiterwards called Pales¬ 
tine, a country full of innumerable iniquities, and espe¬ 
cially of gluttony and debauchery, and all the great and 
numcious pleasures of other kinds which ha\e been built 
up by men as a fortress, on which account it had been 
ilieuiy condemned by the Judge of the whole woild And 

“ Genesis x\ in 3 1 Genesis x\ in 10 
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the cause of its excessive and immoderate intemperance was 
the unlimited abundance of supplies of all kinds which its 
inhabitants enjoyed Por the land was one with a deep 
soil, and well watered, and as such produced abundant crops 
ot every kind of fruit every year And he was a wise man 

and spoke truly who said— 

“ The greatest ^ause of all iniquity 
Is found in overmuch prosperity 

As men, being unable to bear discreetly a satiety of these 
things, get restive like cattle, and become stiff necked, and 
discard the laws of nature, pursuing a great and intem¬ 
perate indulgence of gluttony, and drinking, and unlawful 
connections, for not only did they go mad after women, 
and defile the marnage bed of others, but also those who 
were men lusted after one another, doing unseemly things, 
and not regarding or respecting their common nature, and 
though eager for children, they were convicted by having 
only an abortive offspring, but the conviction produced no 
advantage, smce they were overcome by violent desire, and 
so, by degrees, the men became accustomed to be treated 
like women, and in this way engendered among themselves 
the disease of females, an intolerable evil, for they not only, 
as to effeminacy and delicacy, became like women m their 
persons, but they made also their souls most ignoble, cor¬ 
rupting m this way the whole race of man, as far as 
depended on them At all events, if the Greeks and barba¬ 
rians were to have agreed together, and to have adopted the 
commeice of the citizens of this city, their cities one after 
another would have become desolate, as if they had been 
emptied by a pestilence 

XXY1I But God, having taken pitv on mankmd, as 
being Saviour and full of love for mankind, increased, as 
far as possible, the natural desire of men and women for a 
connexion together, for the sake of producing children, and 
detecting the unnatural and unlawful commerce of the 
people of Sodom, he extinguished it, and destroyed those 
who weie inclined to these things, and that not by anv or- 
dinaiy chastisement, but he inflicted on them an astonish¬ 
ing novelty, and unheard of rarity of vengeance, for, on a 
sudden, he commanded the sky to become overclouded and 
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to pour forth a mighty shower, not of ram but of fire, and 
as the flame poured down, with a resistless and unceasing 
violence, the fields were burnt up, and the meadows, and 
all the dense groves, and the thick marshes, and the impe¬ 
netrable thickets, the plain too was consumed, and all the 
crop of wheat, and of everything else that was sown, and 
all the trees of the mountain district were burnt up, the 
trunks and the very roots being consumed 

And the folds for the cattle, and the houses of the men, 
and the walls, and all that was m any building, whether 
of private 01 public property, were all burnt And m one 
day these populous cities became the tomb of their in¬ 
habitants, and the vast edifices of stone and tnnber became 
thin dust and ashes And when the flames had consumed 
everything that was visible and that existed on the face of 
the earth, they proceeded to burn even the earth itself, pene- 
tiatmg into its lowest recesses, and destroying all the 
vivifying powers which existed within it so as to produce a 
complete and everlasting barrenness, so that it should never 
again be able to bear fruit, or to put forth any verdu* e, and 
to this very da^T it is scoiched up Eoi the fire ot the 
lightning is what is most difficult to extmgmsh, and creeps 
on pervading everything, and smouldering 

And a most evident proof of this is to be found in what 
is seen to this day for the smoke which 13 still emitted, 
and the sulphur which men dig up there, are a pi oof of the 
calamity which befell that country , while a most con¬ 
spicuous pi oof of the ancient fertility of the land is left in 
one city, and m the land aiound it Eor the city is very 
populous, and the land is ieitilc in grass and m corn, and m 
every kind of fruit, as a constant evidence of the punish¬ 
ment which was inflicted by the divine will on the rgst of 
the country 

XXVIII But I have not gone thiough all these par¬ 
ticulars for the sake of showing the magnitude of that 
vast and novel calamity, but because I desired to prove that 
of the three beings who appeared to the wise Abraham m 
the guise of men, the scriptures only repiesent two as 
having come to the country which was subsequently de¬ 
bited foi tbe purpose of destioymg its inhabitants, since 
the third did not think fit to come foi that purpose Inas- 
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much as lie, according to my conception, was tlie true and 
li\mg G-od, who thought it fitting iliat he being piesent 
should bebtow good gifts by his own power, but that hS 
should efieet the opposite objects by the agency and seivice of 
his suboidmate powAs, so that he might be looked upon as 
the cause of good only, and of no evil whatever antecedently 

And kings too appeal to me to imitate the drvine natuie 
m this pai ticulai, and to act in the same way, giving their 
favouis m person, but inflicting then chastisements by the 
agency of others Eut since, of the two powers of G-od, 
one 1^ a beneficent povv ei and the othei a chastismg one, 
each of them, as is natural, ib manifested to the countiy of 
the people of Sodom Eecause of the fh e finest cities m it 
foui were about to be destioyed by fne, and one was des¬ 
tined to be left unhuit and safe fiom eveiy evil Eoi it w is 
necessary that the calamities should be inflicted by the 
chastising power, and that the one which was to be saved 
should be saved by the beneficent power Eut since the 
portion which was sa\ed was not endowed with entne and 
complete virtues, but was blessed with kmdnes* by the 
power of the living G-od, it was deliberated accounted un¬ 
worthy to have a sight of his presence afforded to it 

XXIX This, then, is the open explanation which i& to 
be giv~n of this account, and which is to be addressed to 
the multitude Eut theie is another esoteric explanation 
to he reserved for the few who choose for the subjects ot 
then investigation the dispositions of the soul, and not the 
fonns of bodies, and this shall now be mentioned 

The five cities of the land of Sodom are a figurative repie 
sent at on of the five outward senses which exist m us, the 
organs of the pleasures, by the mstiumentality of which all the 
pleasures whether great or small are brought to peifection, 
for w§ are pleased either when we behold the y aneties of 
colours and forms, both m things mammate and m those 
endowed with vitality, or when we heai melodious sounds, 
or again, we are delighted by the exercise of the faculty 
of taste in the thmgs which relate to eating and drinking 
or by that of the sense of smell in fragiant flavours and 
vapours, or m accordance with our faculty of touch when 
conversant wirh soft, or hot, or smooth things 

Xow of these five outward senses there are thi ee which have 
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the greatest resemblance to the biute beasts and to slaves, 
namely tbe senses of taste, smell, and touch as it is with 
reference to these that those species of beasts and cattle 
which are the most greed\ and the most strongly inclined 
to sexual connections are the most vehemently excited For 
all day and all night they are either glutting themselves in¬ 
satiably with food, 01 elsem a state ol eagerness for sexual 
connection But theie are two of these outwaid senses 
which have something philosophical and pre eminent in 
them, namely, sight and hearing But the ears aie m some 
degiee more slow and more effeminate than the eyes, 
since the latter go with promptness and courage to w hat is 
to be seen, and do not wait until +he objects themselves 
are m motion, but go forward to meet them, and desire 
to move themselves so as to face them 

But the sense of hearing, inasmuch as that is slow and 
more effeminate, mav be classed in the second rank, and the 
sense of seeing may be allowed an especial pre-eminence 
and privilege for Grod has made this sense a soit of rqueen 
of the rest, placing it above them all, and stationing^it as it 
weieon a citadel^has made it of all the senses m the closest 
connection with the soul, and any one may conjecture this 
from the common changes which take place m its essential 
organs, for when gnef exists m the soul of man, the eyes 
are full of concern and melancholy, and on the other hand, 
when joy is in our heart the eyes smile and rejoice, ana 
when fear gets the upper hand the} aie full of turbulent 
and disorderly contusion, and aie subject to all kinds ot 
irregular motions, and quiverings, and diStoitions 

Again, if anger occupies us, the sight becomes more fierce 
and bloodshot, and when we are consideratmg or deliberat¬ 
ing the eyes are tranquil and motionless, and almost as 
intent as the mind itself, just as at moments of the relaxa¬ 
tion and indifference of the mmd, the eyes also are relaxed and 
mdifteient, when a friend approaches the feeling of good¬ 
will towards him is proclaimed by a calm and serene look , 
on the other hand, if we meet with an enemy, the eyes give 
an eaily indication of the displeasure of the soul, when oui 
mmd is inspired by boldness, our eyes bound forward and 
are ready to start from our heads, when we are oppressed 
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with feelings of shame or modesty, they ore gentle and 
repressed 

And, in short, we may say that the sight has been created 
to be an exact image*of the soul, which is thus beautifully 
represented by it through the perfection of the Creator s 
skill, the eyes showing a visible representation of it, as m a 
mirror, since the soul has no visible nature m itself, but it 
is not m this particular alone that i he beauty of the eyes 
exceeds the lest of the outward senses, but also because the 
use of the other senses is interrupted during our waking 
moments, for we must not include m our statement the 
inactivity which results from sleep, for they are at rest 
whenever there is not some external object to put them 
in motion, but the energ es of the eyes when they aie open 
are continuous and uninterrupted, as the eyes are never sati 
ated or wearied, but continue to operate m accordance with 
the connection which they have with the soul, and the soul 
itself is everlastingly awake, and is m perpetual motion 
both night and day, but to the eyes, as bemg to a great 
degree partakers of the fleshly natuie, a sglf sufficient gift 
was given, to be able to continue exercising their appro 
pnate energies during one half of the entire period of life 

XXX But we must now proceed to speak of that which 
is the most necessary part of all, the advantage which we 
derive from the eyes Poi it is to sight alone of the exter¬ 
nal senses that God has caused light to arise, which is both 
the most beautiful of all existing things, and is, moreover, 
the first thing which is pronounced in the sacred scriptures 
to he good Xow the natuie of light is twofold for theie 
is one light which proceeds from the fire which we use, a 
penshable light proceeding from a perishable material, and 
one ^hich admits of being extinguished But the other 
kind is inextinguishable and imperishable, descending to us 
from above from heaven, as if every one of the stars was 
pouring down its beams upon us from an eveilasting 
spring And the sense of sight associates with each of 
these kinds of light, and through the medium of both of 
them does it appioach the objects of sight so as to arrive at 
a mobt accur ite comprehension of them Whv now need 
we attempt to panegyrize the eyes furthei by a speech, 
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when God his engraved their true praises on pillars erected 
in heaven, namely, the stars ? For for what purpose were 
the rays of the sun, and the beams of the moon, and the 
light of all the other planets and fixed stars called into 
existence, except as fields for the energies of the eyes m 
their service of seeing ? On which account men, usmg the 
most excellent of all gifts, contemplate the things which 
exist in the world, the earth, the plants the animals, the 
fruits of the earth, the seas, the effusion of waters springing 
from the earth and gushing forth m toirents and floods, 
and the varieties of fountains, some of which give forth cold 
and others hot water, and the natures of all things that 
exist m the air, and all the different species, of which w e 
thus arrive at the knowlege, are mnumerable and indescrib¬ 
able, and cannot be comprised m speech And above 
all these things, the eves can behold the heaven, which is 
truly a world created m another world, and it can also sur¬ 
vey the beauties and divine images existing m heaven 
"Which now of the other external senses can boast that it has 
arrived at suen a pitch of power as this ? * 

XXXI But Tiow, dismissing the consideration of those 
of the outward senses which are m the stables, as it were, 
fattening up an animal which is born with us, namely, 
appetite, let us investigate the nature of that sense which 
receives speech, namely, hearing, the continued and vigo¬ 
rous, and most perfect couise of which exists m the atmo¬ 
sphere v hich surrounds the earth, when the violence of the 
winds and the noise of thunder sound with a great dragging 
noise and ternble crash But the eyes m a single moment 
can reach from earth to heaven, and taking m the extremest 
boundaries of the universe, reachmg at the same moment to 
the e ist and to the west, and to the noith and to the south, 
so as to survey them all at once, drag the mmd towards 
what is visible And the mind, at ohee receiving a similar 
impression, does not continue quiet, but being m perpetual 
motion, and never slumbering, lecemng from the sight the 
power of observing the objects appreciable bv the intellect, 
comes to consider whether these things which a~e brought 
\isibly before it are uncreated, or whether they have derived 
their origin from creation , also, whether they are bounded 
or infinite Agam, whether there are many worlds or only 
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one , also, whether there are fh e elements of the w hole 
universe, or whether hea\cn and the heaienly bodies have a 
peculiar and separate natnic of their own, having iecci\ed 
a more divine conformation, differing from that of the lest 
of the world 

Again, by these means it considers if the world has been 
cieited, by whom it has been created, and who the cicator 
is to his essence 01 qualitv, and with what design he 
made it, and what he is doing now, and what his mode of 
existence or cause of life is, and ill other such questions as 
the excellently-endowed mind when cohabiting with wisdom 
Jb iccustomed to examine 

These and snmlir subjects, belong to philosophers, fiom 
which it is plain that wisdom and philosophy ha\ e not derived 
their ongm from am thing else that exists mus except fiom 
that queen of the outw ard senses, the sight, which Grod sa\ed 
alone of the legion of the body when lie destroyed the othei 
foui, "because these last weie slaves to the flesh and to the 
passions of the flesh, hut the sight alone was able to mise 
its head fad to look up, and to And other sources of delight 
far supenor to those proceeding fiom the bodilv pleasuies, 
those, namely, that are denied fiom the contemplation of 
the world and the things m it Therefore it was appio 
pnate for one of the five outward senses, namely, the sight, 
like one city m the Pentapolis, to receive an especial reward 
and honour, and to lemain while the others were destroyed, 
because it is not only conversant with mortal objects as 
they aie, hut is able also to forsake such, and to depait to 
the imperishable natures, and to rejoice in the sight of them 

On which account the ho^ scriptures very beautifully 
repiesent it as “a little city, and yet not a little one,” * 
describing the power of sight nndei this figure Tor it is 
said to be lntle, inasmuch as it is but a small poition of the 
ficulties which exist m us, and yet great, inasmuch as it 
desnes great things, being eager to behold the entire hea\ en 
and the whole world 

XXXII We have now, they, guen a full explanation 
concerning the vision which appeared to Abraham, and con¬ 
cerning Ins celebrated and afl glonous hospitality, m which 
the entertainer, who appealed to himself to he entertaining 

* Genesis xix 20 
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others was himself entertained, expounding evei^ part or 
the passage with as much acciracy as we weie able But 
we must not pass oxer m silence the most important action 
of all, which is worthy of being listened to Por I was 
nemly cayng that it is of moie importance than all the 
actions ot piety and religion put together So w e must say 
wh it stems to be seasonable concerning it 

A legitimate son is borne to the wise man by his wedded 
wile, a beloxed and only son, very beautiful in his person, 
and very excellent m his disposition Por he was aheady 
beginning to display the moie perfect exercises of his age, 
so that his fathci ftlt a most strong and \ ehement affection 
fox him, not only fiom the impulse of natural legard, bat 
dso fiom the influence of delibeiate opinion, from being, as 
it were a judge of lnS character To him, then, being con¬ 
scious of such 'i disposition, an oiaculai command suddenly 
comes, whic'h was ncaex expected, oidermg him to saenfiee 
this son <$n a ceitam very lofty hill, distant three day&’ 
journey from the city And lie, although attached to Ins 
child by in indescribable fondness, neithei changed*colour, 
noi watered m his soul, but remained firm m an unucldmg 
and imalteiable purpose, as he was at fust And being 
wholly influenced b} love towards God, be ^orciblviepressed 
all the names and charms of the natural relationship and 
without mentioning the oraculai command to any one ot 
his household out of all Ins numerous body of sen ants, he 
tool with him the two eldest, who weie most thoioughly 
attached to their master, as if he weie bent upon the cele¬ 
bration of some ordinary divine nte, and w cut forth with 
his son, mailing four m all 

Ana when, looking as it weie fiom a watch tower, he saw 
the appointed place afar off, he bade his servants rqjnam 
there, and he gave his son the file and the wood to carry, 
thinking it proper for the victim himself to be burdened 
with the materials for the sacrifice, a very light burden, for 
nothing is less tioublesome than piety And as they pro¬ 
ceeded onwards with equal speed, not marching more rapidly 
with their bodies than with their mmds along that short 
road ot which holiness is the end, they at last arrive at the 
appointed place And the fathei collected stones wherewith 
to build the altar, and when his son saw everything else 
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prepared for tlie celebration of the sacnfice, but no animal, 
he looked to his father and said, “My lather, behold the 
hre and the wood, but where is the victim for the burnt 
sacrifice * Therefore, any other father, knowing what he 
was about to do, and being depressed in his soul, would have 
been thrown into confusion by his son’s words, and being 
filled with tears, would, out ol his excessive affliction, by his 
silence have betrayed what was about to be done, but 
Abraham, betraying no alteration of voice, or countenance, 
or intention, lookmg at his son with steady eye, answered 
his question with a determination more steady still, “ My 
child,” said he, “ God will provide himself a victim for the 
burnt offering,” although we are m a vast desert where 
perhaps you despair of such a thing being found, but all 
things are possible to God, even all such things as are im¬ 
possible and unintelligible to men And even while saying 
this, he seizes his son with all rapidity, and places lnm on 
the altar, and having taken his knife m his right hand, he 
raised it over him as if to slay him, but God the Saviour 
stopped^the deed m the middle, interrupting him by a v oice 
from heaven, by which he ordered him to siSy his hand, and 
not to touch the child calling the father by name twice, so 
as to turn him and divert him from his purpose, and forbid 
him to complete the sacrifice 

XXXIII And so Isaac is saved, God supplying a gift in¬ 
stead of him, and honouring him who was willing to make the 
offering m return for the piety which he had exhibited But 
the action of the father, even though it was not ultimately 
given effect to, is nevertheless recorded and engraved as a 
complete and perfect sacrifice, not only m the sacred senp- 
tures, but also m the minds of those who read them But 
to those who are fond of reviling and disparaging every¬ 
thing, and who are by their invariable habits accustomed to 
prefer blaming to praising the action which Abraham was 
enjoined to perform, it will not appeal a great and admirable 
deed, as we imagine it to have been For such persons say 
that many other men, who have been very affectionate to 
their relations and veiy fond of their children, have given up 
their sons, some m oidei that they might be sacrificed for 
their country to deliver it either from war, or from drought, 

* Gfanesis xxu 7 
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or from much ram, or from disease and pestilence, and others 
to satisfy the demands of some habitual religious observances, 
even though there may be no real piety m them 

At all events they say that some of the most celebrated 
men of the Greeks, not merely private individuals but kings 
also, carmg but little for the children whom they have be 
gotten, have, by means of their destruction secured safety to 
mighty and numerous forces and armies, arrayed together in 
an allied body, and have voluntarily slam them as if they 
had been enemies And also that barbarous nations have 
for many ages practised the sacrifice of their children as if 
it were a holy work and one looked upon with favour by 
God, whose wickedness is mentioned by the holy Moses 
For he, blaming them for this pollution, says, that “They 
burn their sons and their daughters to their gods ’* And 
they say that to this very day the Gymnosophists among the 
Indians, when that long or incurable disease, old age, 
begins to attack them, before it has got a firm hold of them, 
and. while they might still last for many years, kindle a fire 
and burn themselves And, moreover, when their husbands 
are already dead,*they say that their wives rush cheerfully 
to the same funeral pile, and whilst living endure to be 
burnt along with their husbands’ bodies One may well 
admire the exceeding courage of these w omen, who look thus 
contemptuously on death, and disdain it so exceedingly that 
they hasten and run impetuously towards it as if they were 
giaspmg immortality 

XXXIV But why, say they, ought one to praise Abra 
ham as the attempter of a wholly novel land of conduct, 
when it is only what private men and kings, and even whole 
nations do at appropriate seasons ? But I will make the 
foliowmg leply to the envy and ill temper of these men 

Of those who sacrifice their childen, some do so out of 
habit, as they say some of the barbarians do, others do it 
because they are unable by any other means to place on a 
good footmg some desperate and important dangers threat¬ 
ening their cities and countries And of these men, some 
have given up their children because they have been con¬ 
strained by those more powerful than themselves ana 
others, out of a thirst for glory, and honour, and for renown 

* Deutoionomy xn 31 
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at the present moment, and celebrity in all future ages 
Now those who sacrifice their children out of deference to 
custom, perform, in my opinion, no great exploit, for an 
inveterate custom is often as powerful as nature itself, so 
that it diminishes the terrible impression made by the 
action to be doue, and makes even the most miserable and 
intolerable evils light to bear Again surely, they who 
offer up their childien out of fear deserve no praise, foi 
praise is only given to voluntary good actions, but what i& 
involuntary, is ascribed to other causes than the immedi xte 
actois—to the occasion, or to chance, or to compulsion from, 
men 

Again, if any one, out of a desire for glory, abandons 
his son or his daughter, he would justly be blamed rather 
than praised, seeking to acquire honour by the death of his 
dearest relations, while, even if he had glory, he ought rather 
to have risked the loss of it to secuie the safety of his 
children We must investigate, therefore, whether Abraham 
was under the influence of any one of the aforesaid motives, 
customer love of glory, or fear, when he was about to sacn 
flee his son • 

Now Babylon, and Mesopotamia, and the nation of the 
Chaldeans, do not receive the custom of sacrificing their 
children, and these are the countries m which Abraham 
had been brought up and had lived most of his time , so that 
we cannot imagine that his sense of the misfortune that he 
was commanded to inflict upon himself was blunted by the 
frequency of such events Again, there was no fear from 
men which pressed upon him, for no one knew of this 
oracular command which had been given to him alone, nor 
was there any common calamity pressing upon the land in 
which he was living, such as could only be remedied by the 
destruction of his most excellent son 

May it not have been, however, fiom a desire to obtain 
praise from the multitude that he proceeded to this action ^ 
But what praise could be obtained m the desert, when there 
was no one likely to be present who could possibly say any¬ 
thing m his favour, and when even h s tw o servants were left 
at a distance on purpose that he might not seem to be 
hunting aftci piaise, 01 to be makmg a display by bringing 
witnesses with him to see the greatness of his de\ otion ? 
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XXXV Therefore putting a barrier on their unbridled 
and evil speaking mouths, let them moderate that envy 
m themselves which hates everything that is good, and let 
them forbear to attack the virtues of men who have lived 
excellently, which they ought rather to reward and decorate 
with panegyric And that this action of Abraham’s was in 
reality one deserving of praise and of all love, it is easy to 
see from many circumstances In the first place, then, he 
laboured above all men to obey Goa, which is thought an 
excellent thing, and an especial object for all men’s desire, 
by all right minded persons, to such a degree, that he never 
omitted to perform anything which God commanded him, 
not e'', en if it was full of arrogance and mglonousness, or 
even of positive pam and misery, for which reason he also 
bore, m a most noble manner, and with the most unshaken 
fortitude, the command given to him respecting his son 

In the second place, though it was not the custom m the 
land m which he was living, as perhaps it is among some 
nations, to offer human sacrifices, and custom, by its 
frequency, often 1 emoves the horror felt at the first appear¬ 
ance of evils, he Bimself was about to be the first to set the 
example of a novel and most extraordinary deed, which I 
do not think that any human being would have brought 
himself to submit to, even if his soul had been made of iron 
or of adamant, for as some one has said,— 

“ Tis a hard task with nature to contend 

In the second place, after he had become the father of 
this his only legitimate son, he, from the moment of his 
birth, cherished towards him all the genuine feelings of 
affection, which exceeds all modest love, and all the ties of 
friendship which have ever been celebrated in the world 
There was added also, this most foicible charm of all, that 
he had become the father of this son not m the prime of 
his life, but in his old age Tor parents become to a cer¬ 
tain degree insane m their affection for children of their 
old age, either from the cncumstance of their having been 
wishing for their bmth a long time, or else because they 
have no longer auy hope that they shall have any more, 
natuie having taken her stand there as at the extreme and 
fuithest limit 

i ! 2 
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Now there is nothing unnatural or extraordinary in de¬ 
voting one child to G-od out of a numerous family, as a sort 
of first fruits of all one’s children, while one still has plea 
sure m those who remain alive, who are no small comfort 
and alleviation of the gnef felt for the one who is sacri¬ 
ficed But the man who gives the only beloved son that 
he is possessed of performs an action beyond all powers 
of language to praise, as he is giving nothing to his own 
natural affection, but inclining with his whole will and 
heart to show his devotion to G-od Accordingly this is an 
extraordinary and almost unprecedented action which was 
done by Abraham 

Bor other men, even if they have yielded up their chil¬ 
dren to be sacrificed on behalf of the safety of their native 
land or of their armies, have either remained at home them¬ 
selves, or have kept at a distance from the altar of sacri¬ 
fice , or at least, if the> have been piesent they have averted 
their eyes, and left others to strike the blow which they 
have not endured to witness But this man, like a priest 
of sacrifice himself, did himself begin to perform the sacred 
rite, although he was a most affectionate father of a son 
who was in all respects most excellent And, perhaps, ac 
cording to the usual law and custom of burnt offerings he 
was intending to solemnise the rite by dividing his son 
limb by limb And so he did not divide his feelings and 
allot one part of his regard to his son and another part to 
piety to G-od but he devoted his whole soul, entire and urn 
divided, to holiness, thinking but little of the kindled 
blood which flowed m the victim 

ISTow of all the circumstances which we have enumerated 
what is there which others have m common with Abraham ? 
What is there which is not peculiar to him, and excellent 
beyond all power of language to praise ? So that every 
one who is not bv nature envious and a lover of evil must 
be struck with amazement and admiration for his excessii e 
piety, even if he should not call at once to mmd all the 
particulars on which I ha\ e been dwelling, but only some 
one of the whole number , for the conception of any one of 
these particulars is sufficient by a brief and faint outline to 
display the greatness and loftiness of the father’s soul , 
though there is nothing petty m the action of the wise man 
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XXXY1 But the things which we have here been say¬ 
ing do not appear solely in the plain and explicit language 
of the text of the holy scriptures , but they appear, more¬ 
over, to exhibit a nature which is nqt so evident to the 
multitude, but which they who place the objects of the in¬ 
tellect above those perceptible by the outward senses, and 
who are able to appreciate them, recognise And this 
nature is of the following description 

The victim who was about to be sacrificed is called m 
the Chaldsean language, Isaac, but if this name be trans 
lated into the Grecian language, it signifies “laughter,’’ 
and this laughter is not understood to be that laughter of 
the body which is frequent m childish sport, but is the 
result of a settled happiness and rejoicing of the mind 
This kind of laughter the wise man is appropriately said to 
offer as a sacrifice to God showing tnus, by a figure, that 
to rejoice does properly belong to God alone For the 
human race is subject to sorrow and to exceeding fear, 
from evils which are either present or expected, so that 
men are either grieved at unexpected evils actually pressing 
upon them, or afe kept m suspense, and disquietude, and 
fear with respect to those which are impending But the 
nature of God is free from grief, and exempt from fear, and 
enjoys an immunity from every kind of suffering, and is the 
only nature which possesses complete happiness and bless¬ 
edness 

JN’ow to the disposition which makes this confession in 
sincerity, God is merciful, and compassionate, and kind, 
driving envy to a distance from him, and to it he gives a 
gift m return, to the full extent of the power of the person 
benefited to receive it, and he all but gives such a person 
this oracular warning, saying “I well know that the 
whole species of ]Ov and rejoicing is the possession of no 
other being but me, who am the Father of the universe, 
nevertheless, though it belongs to me, I have no objection 
to those who deserve it enjoying a share of it But who 
c m be deserving to do so, save he who obeys me and my 
will? for to this man it shall be given to feel as little 
grmf as possible and as little fear as possible, proceeding 
along that road which is inaccessible to passions and vices, 
but which is frequented by excellence of soul and virtue ” 
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And let no one fancy that that unmixed joy, which is 
without any alloy of sorrow, descends from heaven to the 
earth, hilt rather, that it is a combination of the two, that 
which is the better being predominant m the mixture , m 
the <*ame manner as the light m heaven is unalloyed and 
free from any admixture of darkness, hut m the sublunary 
atmosphere it is mingled with dark air 

For this reason, it seems to me to have been, that Sarah,* 
the namesake of virtue, who had pieviously laughed, denied 
her laughter to the person who questioned her as to the 
cause of it, fearing lest she might be deprived of her 
rejoicing, as belonging to no created being, hut to God 
alone, on which account the holy Word encouraged her, 
and said, “Be not afraid,” thou hast laughed a genuine 
laugh, and thou hast a share m real joy, tor the Father 
has not permitted the race of mankind to be wholly devoured 
by griefs, and soirows, and incurable anguish, but has 
mingled m their existence something of a better nature, 
thinking it fitting that the soul should sometimes enjoy rest 
and tranquillitv, and he has also designed that the souls of 
wise men should he pleased and delightefl for the greater 
portion of their existence with the contemplation of the soul 

XXXYII This is enough to say about the piety of the 
man, though there is a vast abundance of other things 
which might he brought forward m praise of it We must 
also investigate his skill and wisdom as displayed towards 
his fellow men for it belongs to the same character to ho 
pious towards God and affectionate towards man , and both 
these qualities, of holiness towards God and justice towaid-. 
man, are commonly seen m the same individual Now it 
would take a long time to go through all the instances and 
actions which form this, but it is not out of place to recoid 
two or three 

Abriham, being rich above most men in abundance of 
gold and silver, and having numerous herds of cattle and 
flocks of sheep, and being equal m his affluence and abund 
ance to any ot the men of the country, or of the original 
inhabitants, who were the most wealthy, and being, m fact, 
richer than any sojourner could be expected to be, was 
never unpopular with any of the people among whom he 

* Genesis xvm 15 
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was dw elling, but was continually praised and beloved by 
all who bad any acquaintance with him , and if, as is often 
the case, any contention or quarrel arose between his ser¬ 
vants ana retinue and those of others, he always endea¬ 
voured to terminate it quietly by hts gentle disposition, 
discarding and driving to a distance from his soul all 
quarrelsome, and turbulent, and disorderly things And 
there is no wonder, if he was such towards strangers, who 
might have agieed together and with a heavy and. power¬ 
ful hand have repelled him, if he had begun acts of violence, 
when he behaved with moderation towards those who were 
nearly related to him m blood but \ ery far removed from 
him in disposition, and who were desolate and isolated, and 
very inferior m wealth to himself, willingly allowing him¬ 
self to be interior to them m the very tbmgs m which he 
might have been superior , for there was his brother’s son, 
when he departed from his* country, who went forth with 
him, an inconstant, variable, whnnsical man, inclining now 
to one side and now to anothei , and at one time caressing 
him with friendly salutations, and at another, being restive 
and obstinate, hv reason of the inequality of hi^ disposi¬ 
tion , on which accoant his household also was a quarrel¬ 
some and tuibulent one, as it bad no one to correct it, and 
especially bis shepherds were so, because they were removed 
to a gieat distance from their master 

Accordingly, they, in their self willed manner, behaving 
as if they claimed complete liberty, were always quarrel¬ 
ling with the managers of the docks of the wise Abraham, 
who yielded a great many points, because of the gentle dis¬ 
position of their master, m consequence of which, the 
shephei ds of his nephew turned to folly and to shameless 
audacity, and gave way to anger, cherishing ill-temper, and 
exciting a spirit of irreconcilable enmity m their hearts, 
until they compelled those whom they injured to turn to 
their own defence, and when a somewhat violent battle 
had taken place, the good Abraham, hearing of the attack 
made by his servants on the others, though only in self- 
defence, and knowing as he did that his own household 
was superior both in numbers and in power, would not 
allow the contest to be protracted till victory declared for 
bis party, in order that he might not grieve his nephew by 
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the defeat of his men, hut standing between the two 
bodies of combatants, he, by his pacific speeches, reconciled 
the contendmg parties, and that not only for the moment, 
but for all future time too, for he knew that if they 
continued to dwell together, and to abide in the same 
place, they would be always differing in opinion and quar¬ 
relling with one another, and continually raising up quai- 
rels and wars with one another In order that this might 
not be the case, he thought it desirable to abandon the 
custom of dwelling together, and to separate his habita¬ 
tion from that of his nephew So, sendmg for his nephew, 
he gave him the choice of the better country, cheerfully 
agreeing himself to abandon whatever portion the other 
selected, as he should thus acquire the greatest of all 
gams, namely, peace, and yet, what other man would ever 
have yielded in any point whatever to one weaker than 
himself, while he was stronger P and who that was able to 
gam the victory would ever have been willing to he de¬ 
feated, without avamng himself of his power ? But this 
man alone placed the object of his desires, not m strength 
and superiority, but m a life free from •dissension and 
blessed with tranquillity, as far as depended on himself, 
for which reason he appears the most admirable of all 
men 

XXXYIII Smce then this panegyric, if taken lite¬ 
rally, is applied to Abraham as a man, and since the dis¬ 
position of the soul is here intimated, it will be well for 
us to investigate that also, after the fashion of those men 
who go from the letter to the spirit of any statement 
Now there is an infinite variety of dispositions which arise 
from diffeient circumstances and oppoitunities in every 
Lind of action and event, hut m this mstance, we must 
distinguish between two characters, one of which is the 
elder and the other the younger 

Now the elder of the two is that disposition which 
honours those thmgs which are by nature prmcipal and 
dominant, the younger is that which regards the thmgs 
which are subject to others, and which are considered in 
the lowest rank 

Now the prmcipal and more dominant thmgs are wisdom,, 
and temperance, and justice, and courage, and every descrip- 
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tion of virtue, and the actions m accordance with virtue, 
the younger things are wealth, and authority, and glory, 
and nobility, not real nobility, but that which the multi¬ 
tude think so, and all those other things wmch belong to 
the third class, next after the things*ol the soul, and the 
things of the body, the class which is m fact the last 
Each then ot these dispositions has, as it were, flocks and 
herds The one which desires external things has for its 
flock, gold and silver, and all those things vhich are the 
materials and furniture of wealth , and, moreover, arms, 
engmes, triremes, armies of infantry and cavalry, and fleets 
ot ships, and all kinds of provisions to procure dominion, 
by which firm authority is secured 

But the lover of excellence has for his flock the doctrines 
of each individual vutue, and its speculations respecting 
wisdom Moreover, there are overseers and superintend¬ 
ents of each of these flocks, just as there are shepherds 
to flocks of sheep Of the flock of external things, the 
supermtendents are those who are fond of money, those 
who are fond of glory, those who are eager tor ^ar, and 
all those who Tbve authority over multitudes And the 
managers of the flock of things concerning the soul are 
all those who are lovers of virtue and of what is honour 
able, and who do not prefer spurious good things to genuine 
ones, hut genuine to spurious good There is therefore a 
certain natural contest between them, inasmuch as they 
have no opinions in common with one another, but are 
always at variance and difference respecting the matter 
vthich has of all others the greatest influence in the mam 
tenance of life as it should be, that is to say, the judgment 
of what things are truly good 

Now, for some time the soul was warred against by some 
enemy, and was full of this quarrelsome principle, ma&much 
as it had not yet been completely pacified, but was still 
troubled by some passions and diseases which prevailed 
over sound reason But from the time when it began to be 
more powerful, and with its superior force, to destroy the 
fortification of the opposite opinions, becoming elated and 
puffed up with pride, it m a most marvellous manner 
began to separate and detach the disposition in itself, 
which admires the external materials, and as if conversing 
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•with, man, says to him, Thou art unable to dwell with—it 
is impossible that thou shouldest be connected by alliance 
with—a lover, of wisdom and virtue Come, then, and 
migrating from thy present abode, depart to a distance, 
‘since vou have no communion with me, and, indeed, cannot 
possibly have any Tor all the things which you concerve to 
he on the right he imagines to be on the left, and on the 
contrary, whatever you think is on the left, is looked upon 
by him as on the right 

XXXIX Theietoie the virfuous man was not only 
peaceful and a lover of justice, but also a man of courage and 
of a warlike disposition, not for the sake of making wai, for 
he was not ot a contentious and quarrelsome character, 
but for the sake of a lasting peace for the future, w Inch 
hitherto his adversaries had destioyed And the most con¬ 
vincing proof of this is to be found m what he did Tour 
gieat kings had received for their inheritance the eastern 
portion ot the inhabited world, and they were obeyed by 
all the eastern nations, both on this and on the othei side 
of the Euphrates Xow all the other parts remained un 
harassed by contentions, obeying the corffmands of these 
kings, and contributing their yearly taxes and tribute with 
out seeking for any excuses , but the land of the inhabitants 
of Sodom alone before it was destroyed by fire began to 
break the peace, having been designing to revolt for a long 
time 

Tor as it was a very rich country it was ruled by five 
kings, who had divided the cities and the land among them, 
though the district was not an extensive one, but fertile m 
corn and trees, and abounding m all kinds ot fruit What 
then their size gives to other cities, that the excellence of 
its soil gives to Sodom, on which account it had many 
princes tor lovers who admired its beauty These, on all 
other occasions, had paid the appointed revenues to the 
collectors of the taxes, honouring and at the same time 
fearing those more powerful sovereigns of whom they were 
the viceroys 

Eut when they were completely sated with good things, 
and when, as is ordinarily the case, satiety had begotten 
msolerce, they, cherishing a pride beyond their power1 began 
at first to lift up their heads and to become restive Then, 
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like wicked servants, they set upon tlieir masters, trusting 
more to their factious spirit than to their strength But 
their sovereigns, remembering their own nobleness and 
being fortified with superior power, went against them with 
great disdain, as if they would be able to defeat them by 
the meie cry of battle And having engaged them m battle, 
they m a moment put some of them, to flight, and others 
they slew in the flight, and so they destroyed then army to 
a man And also they led away a vast multitude captive, 
which they distributed among themselves with much other 
booty Moreover, they led awa> captive the brother’s son 
of the wise Abraham, who had a little while before emigrated 
into one of the cities of the Pentapolis 

XL This was communicated to Abraham by some one of 
those who escaped from the defeat of his countrymen, and 
it grieved him exceedingly, and he would not be quiet any 
longei, being mich concerned at what had happened, and 
mourning more foi him alive and m captivity than if he had 
heard that he had been killed Lor he knew that death 
(y«> sj'-oj) as its very name imports, was the end Q-elog) of all 
living beings, %nd especially of the wicked, and "float there 
are innumerable unexpected evils which lie, as it were, in 
ambush foi the living But when he was preparing to 
pursue them for the purpose of delivering his brother’s son, 
he found himself in want of allies, inasmuch as he himself 
was a stranger and a sojourner and as no one could dare to 
oppose the irresistible power of such mighty monarchs 
flushed with recent victoiy And he devised for himself a 
most novel alliance Lor necessity is the mother of invention, 
and expedients are found in the most difficult circumstances 
when a man has set his heart on just and humane objects 
Lor having collected together all his servants, and ordering 
the slaves whom he had purchased to remain at home (for 
he was afraid of desertion on their part), he assembled all 
his domestic servants, and divided them into centuries, and 
marched forward m their battalions, not, indeed, trusting 
to them, for his was still a most insignificant force, m com¬ 
parison with that of the king s, but placing his confidence 
m the champion and defender of the just, namely m God 

Therefore putting forth all his exertions he hastened on, 
m nowise relaxmg his speed, until, watching his oppor- 
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tumty, lie fell upon the enemy by night, after they had 
supped, and when they were just on the pomt of betaking 
themselves to sleep And some he slew m their beds, and 
those who were arrayed against him he utterly destroyed, 
and with great vigour he defeated them all, more by the 
courage of his soul than by the adequacy of his means 
And he did not cease from attacking them until he had 
utterly destroyed the hostile army with their kings, and 
slain them all to a man in front of their camp, and had 
brought back his brother s son after this splendid and most 
glorious victory, bringing back also as fair booty all their 
cavalry, and all the multitude of their beasts of burden, and 
a most enormous quantity of spoil 

And when the great high priest of the most high God 
beheld him returning and commg back loaded with trophies, 
m safety himself, with all his own force unmjuied, for he 
had not lost one single man of all those who went out with 
him, marvelling at the greatness of the exploit, and, as was 
very natural, considering that he had never met with this 
success byit through the favour of the divme wisdom and 
alliance, he raised his hands to heaven, and? honoured him 
with prayers m his behalf, and offered up sacrifices of 
thanksgiving for his victory, and splendidly feasted all those 
who had had a share m the expedition , rejoicing and sjm 
pathismg with him as if the success had been his own, and 
in reality it did greatly concern him For as the proverb 
says — 

“ All that befalls from friends we common call 

And much more are all instances of good fortune common 
to those whose mam object it is to please God 

XLI* These things, then, are what are contained m the 
plain words of the scriptures But as many as are able to 
contemplate the facts related in them in their incorporeal 
and naked state, living rather m the soul than m the body, 
will say that of the nine kings the four are the powers of the 
four passions which exist within us, the passion of pleasure, 
of desire, of fear, and of grief, and that the other five 
kings are the outward senses, being equal m number, the 

* Genesis xiv 23 
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sense of sight, of hearing, of smell, of taste, and of touch 
For these in some degree are sovereigns and rulers, having 
acquired a certain power over us, but not all to an equal 
extent, for the five are subordmate to the four, and are 
compelled to pay them taxes and ’tribute, such as are 
appointed by nature For it is from the things which we 
see, or hear, or smell, or taste, or touch, that pleasures, and 
pams, and fears, and desires arise, as there is no one of the 
passions which has any power to exist of itself, if it were 
not supplied by the materials furnished by the outward 
senses 

For it is m these things that their powers consist, either 
m figures and m colours, or m the faculty of speaking or 
hearing which depends on the voice, or in flavours, or m 
odours, or by the subjects of touch, whether they are soft 
or hard, or rough, or smooth, or hot, or cold For all these 
things are supplied to each of the passions by means of the 
outward senses And as long as the taxes beforementioned 
are paid the alliance among the kmgs remains , but when 
they are no longer contributed, as they were be^pre, then 
immediately do*quarrels and wars arise And this appears 
to happen when painful old age supervenes, m which none 
of the passions becomes weaker, but rather perhaps stronger 
than their ancient pow er, but the sight becomes dim, and 
the ears hard of hearmg, and every one of the other out 
ward senses more blunt, being no longer equally able as 
before to judge and decide accuratelv of every subject sub 
mitted to them, nor any longer to pay a tribute w hich will 
be equal to the number of the passions 

So that it happened very naturallv that they being 
thoroughly exhausted and laid prostrate by them were easily 
put to flight by the adverse passions, and the statement 
that follows is in strict consistency wnth what mf^ht be 
naturally expected, namely, that of the five kings two fell 
into wells, and three took to flight For touch and taste 
reach to the very deepest portions of the body, sending down 
into the entrails those things which are suitable for diges 
tion, but the eyes, and the ears, and the smell, roaming 
abroad for the most part, escape the slavery of the body 

The good man—threatening to attack all of these, when 
he saw that those who had lately been friends and con- 
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federates were now in a state of disease, and that there was 
war instead of peace arising among the nine kingdoms, as 
the four kings were contending with the five for sovereignty 
and dominion—on a sudden, having watched his opportunity, 
attacked them, being* desirous of the establishment of de¬ 
mocracy m the soul, the most excellent of constitutions 
mstead of tyrannies and absolute soveieignties, and wishing 
also to mtroduce lav and justice instead of lawlessness and 
injustice, which had pi evaded up to that time And what 
is here said is not a cunningly devised fable, but is rather 
one of the most completely true facts, which may be seen to 
be true in our own selves For it very often happens that 
the outward senses observe a soit of confederacy which 
they have formed with the passions, supplying them with 
objects perceptible by the outward senses , and very often 
aLo, they raise contentions, no longei choosing to pay the 
tribute fairly due liom them, or else being unable to do so, 
by reason of the presence of corrective reason , which when 
it has taken up its complete armour, namely, the vntu.es, 
and then* doctrines and contemplations, which # form an 
irresistible power, conquers all things in th^ most vigorous 
manner For it is not lawful for perishable things to dwell 
with what is immortal Therefore the nine sovereignties of 
the four passions and the five outward senses are both 
perishable themselves and also the causes of mortality 
But the truly sacred and divine word, which uses the vntues 
as a starting place, being placed m the number ten, that 
perfect number, when it descends into the contest and 
exerts that more vigorous power which it has in accordance 
with God, subdues by mam force all the aforesaid poweis 

XLII And at a subsequent period his wife dies, she who 
was most dear to his mind and most excellent m all respects, 
having "given innumerable proofs of her affection towards 
her husband m leaving all her relations together with him , 
and m her unhesitat ng migration fiom her own country, 
and in her continued and uninterrupted wanderings in a 
foreign land, and in her endurance of want and scarcity, 
and m her accompanying him m his warlike expeditions 
Foi she was always wuth him at all times, and m all p]aces, 
never being absent from any spot, or failing to share any of 
his fortune, being truly the partner of his life, and of all 
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the circumstances of his life, judging it right equally to 
share all his good and evil fortune together with him Por 
she did not, as some persons do, shun any participation m 
his misfortunes, but lie m wait only foi his prosperity, but 
with all cheerfulness took her share fa both, as wa3 fitting 
and becoming to a wedded wife 

XL1H And though I might have many topics for pane¬ 
gyric on this w om in, still I will only mention one, which 
shall be the most mamlest possible proof of all the others 
Por she, being barren and childless, and fearing lest her 
husband’s God-loving house might be left entirely destitute 
ol offspring, came to her husband and spoke as follows — 
“ We have now lived together a long time mutually pleasmg 
each, but we have no children, which is the cause for which 
we ourselves came together, and for which also nature de¬ 
signed the original connection between husband aud wife, 
nor indeed can there be any hope of your having any 
ofhpimg by me, since I am now beyond the age of child¬ 
bearing , do not you then suffer for my barrenness, and do 
not, out of your affection for me, while you are .yourself 
tble still to beoeme a father, be mndered from being so 
Por I shall not feel any jealousy towards another woman 
whom you may marry, not foi the gratification of irrational 
appetite, but in order to satisfy a necessary law of nature 
Por which leason I will not delay to deck a new bude for 
you, that she may fulfil what is wanting on my part And 
if the prayers which we wall offer up for the birth ot 
children be blessed with success, then the children which are 
bom shall be your own legitimate childien, but by adoption 
they shall he by all means mine 

4 And that you may have no suspicion of any jealousy on 
my part, take, if vou will, my own handmaid to wife, who 
is ° slave indeed as to her body, but free and nohle*as to 
liei mind, whose good qualities I have for a long time 
proved and experienced from the day when she was first 
introduced into my house, being an Egyptian by blood, and 
a Hebrew by deliberate choice We have great substance 
and abundant wealth, not like people who are sojourners 
Por even already we surpass the natives themselves m the 
brilliancy of our prosperity, but still we have no heir or 
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successor, and that, too, though there might he one, if you 
would he guided by my advice ” 

But Abraham, marvelling more and more at the love of his 
wife for her husband thus continually being renewed and 
gaining fresh strength, and also at her spmt of forecast so 
desirous to provide for the future, takes to himself the hand¬ 
maid who had been approved by her to the extent of having 
a son by her, though as those who give the most clear and 
probable account say he cohabited with her only till she 
became pregnant, and when she conceived, which she did 
after no long interval, he then desisted from all connection 
with her, by reason of his natural continence, and also of 
the honour m which he held his wife So then he speedily 
had a son by this handmaid, but at a very distant period 
after this he had also a legitimate son, after he and his wife 
had both despaired of any offspring from one another The 
bounteous G-od having thus bestowed on them a reward for 
their excellence more perfect than their highest hopes 

XLIV It is sufficient to mention this as a proof of the 
virtue o£ Abrahim’s wife But the topics of praise of the 
wise man himself are more numerous, s<pme of which I 
have lately enumerated Moreover I will mention also one 
circumstarce connected with the death of the wife, which 
ought not to be buried m silence Bor when Abraham had 
lost such a partner of his whole life, as our account has 
shown her to have been, and as the scriptures testify that 
she was, he stiff like a wrestler prevailed over the grief 
which attacked him and threatened to overwhelm his soul, 
strengthening and encouraging with great virtue and reso¬ 
lution, reason, the natural adversary of the passions, which 
indeed he had always taken as a counsellor during the whole 
of his life, but at this time above all others, he thought fit 
to he 'guided by it, when it was giving him the best and 
most expedient ad\ice And the advice was this, not to 
afflict himself beyond all measure, as if he were stricken 
down with a novel and unprecedented calamitv, nor, on the 
other hand, to give way to indifference, as if nothing had 
happened calculated to give him sorrow But rather to 
choose the middle way m preference to either extreme , and 
to endeavour to grieve in a moderate degree, not being 
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indignant at natuie foi having reclaimed what belonged to 
her as liei due, and bearing what had befallen Inin with a 
mild and gentle spnit 

And there are evidences of these assertions to be seen m 
the holy scriptures, which it is impossible should be con 
ncted of false witness, and they tell us that Abraham, 
having wept a shoit tune over his wife’s body, soon rose 
up fiom the corpse, thinking, as it should seem, that to 
mourn any longei would be inconsistent with that wusdorn 
by which lie had been taught that he was not to look upon 
death as the extmetion of the soul, but lather as a separation 
and dis-junction of it fiom the body, returning back to the 
legion fiom whence it came , and it came, as is fully shown 
m the history of the creation of the world, from God 

But just as no man of mo delation or sense would be 
indignant at having to repay a debt to a lender or to letura 
i deposit to the man who had deposited it, so, in the same 
manner, he did not think it becoming to show impatience 
uhen nature reclaimed what belonged to her, but prefeired 
to bcai what was inevitable with cheeifulness And when 
Hie magistrates df that country came to sympathise with 
him m his sorrow, seeing none of the customary signs of 
voe which were usually exhibited m their land by mourners, 
no loud wailing or howlmg, no beatmg of the breast, no 
loud cues of men or women, but a steady, sober depression 
of spmts on the pait of the whole household, they mai¬ 
lt lied exceedingly, even though they had been previously 
full of astonishment and admiration at all the rest of the 
man’s way of life And then, not concealmg in their own 
minds then ideas of the greatness and beauty of his virtue, 
for it i\as all admirable, they approached him and addressed 
lmn thus —“Thou ait a king from God among ns ” * Speak¬ 
ing most tiuly, foi all otner kingdoms are established by 
man by means of wars, and militaiy expeditions, and mde- 
stubable evils, which those persons who aim at power inflict 
mutually on one another, slaying one another, and raising 
up vast foices of mfantry, and cavalry, and fleets But the 
kingdom of the wise man is bestowed upon him by God , 
md the vntuous man receiving it is not the cause of evil to 
any one, but is rathei the authoi to all his subjects of the 

* Genesis xxm 6 
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acquisition and aKo of the use of good things, proclaiming 
to them peace and obedience to the law 

XLY There is al&o another praise of him recorded m his 
honour and testified to in the holy scriptures, which Moses 
has written, m which it is related of him that he believed m 
God, which is a statement brief indeed m words, hut of 
great magnitude and importance to be confirmed m fact 
For on whom else can we believe^ Are we to trust m 
authorities, or m glory and honour, or m abundance of wealth 
and noble birth, or m good health and a good condition of 
the senses and mind, or m vigour of body and beauty of per 
son ? But m truth every kind of authority is unstable, as 
it has innumerable enemies lying m w ait to attack it And 
if m any instance it is firmly established, it is only so con 
firmed by innumerable evils and calamities which those who 
are in authority both inflict and suffer Again, honours and 
glory are most unstable, being tossed about among the m 
discriminate inclinations and feeble language of careless and 
lmjprudent men, and even if they endure, their nature is 
not su£h as to produce any genuine good And as for riches 
and illustrious birth, those thmgs sometSnes fall to the lot 

the most worthless of men And even if they should be 
long only to the vntuous, still they are but the praises of 
their ancestors and of foitune, and not of those who now 
possess them 

Nor, again, is it right for a man to pride himself on his 
personal advantages, in which other animals are superior to 
him For what man is stronger or more vigorous than a 
bull among domestic animals, or than a lion among wild 
beasts ? And what man is more sharp sighted than a falcon 
or an eagle ? And what man is so richly endowed with the 
senae of hearing as that stupidest of all animals, the ass ? 
Also what man is more accurate in his sense of smell than a 
hound, who huntsmen say can trace out by mean3 of his 
n se animals who are lying at a distance, and can run up to 
them with perfect correctness, and course, though he has not 
seen them, for what sight is to other animals that is the 
sense of smell to hounds and to all the dogs which pursue 
game 

Moreover, the greater part of the irrational animals enjoy 
excellent health, and are as far as possible entirely exempt 
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from disease And also in any competition m respect of 
beauty, some things which are even destitute of vitality, ap¬ 
pear to me to surpass the elegance of either men or women, 
as, for instance, images, and statues, and pictures, and m a 
word all the works of either the pictorial "or plastic art which 
arrive at excellence m either branch, and which are the ob¬ 
jects of study and desire both to Greeks and barbarians, 
who erect them in the most conspicuous places for the orna¬ 
ment of their cities 

XLYI Therefore, the only real, and true, and lasting good 
is trust m God, the comfort of life, the fulfilment of all 
good hopes, the absence of all evils, and the attendant source 
of blessings, the repudiation of all unhappiness, the recognition 
of piety, the inheritance of all happmess, the improvement 
of the soul m every respect, as it thus relies for support on 
the cause of all things, who is able to do everything but who 
wills only to do what is best For as men who are going 
along a slippery road stumble and fall, but they who proceed 
by a dry, and level, and plain path, journey on without 
stumbling, so also those men who are conducting their soul 
through the road^of bodily and external good things are 
only accustoming it to fall, for these things are full of 
stumbling and the most insecure of all But they who by 
those speculations which are m accordance with virtue, 
hasten towards God, are guiding their souls in a safe and 
untroubled path So that we may say with the most abso¬ 
lute truth, that the man who trusts in the good things of 
the body disbelieves m God, and that he who distrusts them 
believes in him 

But not only do the holy scriptures bear witness to the 
faith of Abraham m the living God, which faith is the queen 
of all the virtues, but moreover he is the first man whom 
they speak of as an elder, though there were men who "had 
preceded him who had lived three times as many years (or 
even more still) as he had, not one of whom is handed down 
to us as worthy of the appellation And may we not say 
that this is m strict accordance with natural truth ? For he 
who is really an elder is looked upon as such, not with re¬ 
ference to his length of time, but to the praiseworthiness of 
his hfe Those men, therefore, who have spent a long life 
in that existence which is in accordance with the body, apart 

g & 2 
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fioin all virtue, we must call only long lived children, having 
nevei "been instructed in those branches of education which 
befit grey hairs But the man who has been a lover of piu 
dence, and wisdom, #nd faith in God, one may justly denomi¬ 
nate an elder, forming his name by a slight change fiom the 
first Bor in real truth the wi&e man is the first man m the 
human lace, bemg what a pilot is in a ship, a governoi m a 
city, a general m war, the soul in the body, 01 the mind m 
the soul, 01 agam, what the heaven ib m the world, and 
what God is in heaven And God, admning this man foi 
his faith m him, gives him a pledge (-T/crr^) m re 
turn, namely, a confirmation by an oath of the gifts which 
he had promised him, no longei conversmg with him as 
G-od might with man, but as one friend with another 

Bor he says, “ By myself have I sworn,”* b} him that is 
whose word is an oath, in order that Abiaham’s mind may 
be estabhshed still more firmly and immoveably than before 
Let the virtuous man both be and be called the elder and 
the first, and let every fool be called the younger and the 
last, Some he only pursues such objects as may produce 
revolution and as are placed m the lowesf lank 

Thus much is sufficient to say on this subject But God, 
adding to the multitude and magnitude of the praises of the 
wise man one single thing as a crowning point, says that 
“ this man fulfilled the divine law, and all the command¬ 
ments of God,”t Pot having been taught to do so by written 
boohs, but in accordance with the unwritten law of his 
nature, bemg anxious to obey all healthful and salutaiy im¬ 
pulses And what is the duty of man except most fiimly to 
believe those things which God asserts ? 

Such is the life of the first author and founder of our 
naf^on , a man according to the law, as some persons think, 
but, as my argument has shown, one who is himself the un 
written law and justice of God 

* Gene us xv 6 f Genesis xxvi 5 
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A TREATISE 
OF THE 

LIFE OF A MAN OCCUPIED WITH AFFAIRS OF STATE, 
OR ON JOSEPH 

I There are three diffeient modes by which we proceed 
towards the most excellent cud, namely, instruction, natuie, 
and piactice Theie aie also tluee peisons, the oldest of 
the wise men who in tne account given to us by Moses 
deuve thiee names fiom these modes, whose lives I have 
now discussed, having examined the man who arrived at ex 
cellence in consequence of instruction, and him who was 
self taught, and him who attained to the pioposed end by 
practice Accordingly, proceeding m regular older, I will 
now describe the liie ot the man occupied m civil affairs 
And again, Mo^es has given us one of the patnachs as de 
ruing his name fiom this kind of life, m which he had been 
immersed fiom his eailiest youth • 

Now, this man*begin from the time he was seventeen 
yeirs of age "to be occupied with the consideration of the 
business of a shepherd, which corresponds to political busi 
ness On which account I think it is that the lace of poets 
has been accustomed to call kings the shepheids of the 
people, for he who is skilful in the business of a shepherd 
will probably be also i most excellent king, having denved 
instruction m those m itteis which aie deserving ot mfenoi 
attention here to supeiintend a ffoekof those most excellent 
of all ammal3, namely, of men And just as attention to 
matters of hunting is indispensable to the man who is about 
to conduct a wai 01 to govern an army, so m the same 
manner those who hope to have the government of a city 
will find the business of a shepherd very closely connected 
with them, since that is as it were a sort of prelude to an} 
kind of government Therefore, as this man’s father per 
ceived m his son a veiy noble ability, and too great to be 
left m the obscunty of a pnvate station, he admired him, and 
cultivated his talent, and loved him more than his other 
sons, because, too, he w as the son of his old age, which last 
cause io one of the strongest incentives to affection possible 
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And like a man fond of virtue, lie cherished and kindled the 
natural good disposition of his son by excessive and most 
diligent care and attention, in order that it might not only 
not be smothered, hut might shine forth more brilliantly 

II But envy is at all times an adversary to great good 
fortune, and at this time it attacked a bouse -which was pros¬ 
pering m all its parts, and divided it, setting all the brothers 
in enmity agamst one, who displayed an ill feeling on their 
own parts, sufficient to counterbalance the affection of bis 
father, hating their brother as much as their father loved 
him, but they did not divulge their hatred by words, but 
kept it m their own bosoms, on which account it very na¬ 
turally became more grievous and bitter, for passions which 
are repressed, and which are not allowed to e\aporate m 
language, are more difficult to bear This man, therefore, 
indulging a disposition free from all guile and malice, and 
having no suspicion of the ill will which was secretly che¬ 
rished against him by his brethren, havmg seen a dream of 
favourable import, related it to them, as if they were well 
affected towards him 

“ Bor,” said he, “ I thought that the time gf harvest was 
arrived, and that we had all gone down to the plain to 
gather the crops, and had taken sickles m our hands to reap 
the harvest, and on a sudden my sheaf appeared to stand up, 
right, and to be raised up, and to erect itself, and I thought 
that your sheaves, as if at an appointed signal, ran up and 
fell down before it, and worshipped it with great earnest¬ 
ness ”* But they being men of acute intelligence, and 
shrewd in divining the nature of a matter thus intimated to 
them by means of a figure, with very felicitous conjectures, 
rephed, “ Dost thou think that thou shalt be king and lord 
over, us ? for this is what you are now intimating by this 
lying vision of yours ” So their hatred was kindled agamst 
him more exceedingly than before, as it was continually 
receiving some fresh pretext for its increase And he, sus 
pectmg nothing, a few days afterwards saw another dream, 
still more astonishing than the former one, and again he 
relited it to his brethren, for he thought that the sun, and 
the moon, and the eleven stars, all came and worshipped 
him, so that his father marvelling at what had thus hap 

* Genesis xxxvn 7 
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pened, laid these events up m his mind, cherishing them, 
and considering within himself what was to happen But 
he reproved his son gravely, from a fear that he might be 
doing wrong m some respect, and said to him, “ Shall I, and 
thy mother, and thy brethren, be able to fall down and 
worship thee ? for by the sun you appear to indicate youi 
father, and by the moon your mother, and by the eleven 
stars your ele\ en brethren P Bet not such an idea e^ er 
come into youi mind, 0 my son But rather let all recollec¬ 
tion of these visions which have appeared to you be for 
gotten, and let them pass from your mind, for to hope and 
expect a superiority over those of your family and kindred, 
is a detestable thing m my opinion, and I think, indeed, in 
that of every one eLe, who has any regaid for equ&lity and 
the pnnciples of justice that subsist among kinsmen ” 

But his father, being afraid lest from his meeting with his 
brothers there might arise some quarrel and disturbance 
with them, inasmuch as they bore ill will against him on 
account of the di earns which he had seen* sent them away 
to keep their flocks at a distance, but retained him at home 
till a fitting sea^pn, knowing that tune is said to be*!a power¬ 
ful physician for all the passions and diseases of the* soul, 
and a remover of grief, and an extinguisher of anger, and a 
healer of fear, for it softens and mitigates everything, 
even such things as are, according to their own natuie, 
hard to be cured But when he conjectured that no hatred 
was any longer abiding in their hearts he sent this his son 
forth to salute his brethren, and also to bring him word how 
they and their flocks of sheep were 

III This expedition of his was the origin both of great 
evils and also of great good, each of them being excessive 
beyond all expectation, for he, obeying the commands of his 
parents,wentto visit-his brethren, but they, seeing him coming 
towards them while at a great distance, conversed one with 
another, saying nothing of good omen, inasmuch as they did 
not choose even to call him by his name, but called him a 
dreamer, and a seer of visions, and such appellations as 
these And to such a height did they carry their rage that 
(1 will not say all of them, but) the greater poition of 
them plotted his death, and designed, after having slam 
him, for the sake of not being detected, to throw him 
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into a deep pit dug in the eaith, for tlieie are a great many 
such places m that district dug as receptacles foi the run 
water And they were very near incurring that most ex 
cessive pollution of fratricide, as they would have done if 
they had not been, though with difficulty, persuaded by the 
advice of their eldest brothei, who counselled them not to 
meddle with such a pollution but merely to cast him into 
one of these pits, thinking then to contrive some mean* ot 
saving him, so that when they had all departed he might 
send him back again to his father without having sufLied 
any harm And aftei the} agieed to this he came forward 
and saluted them, and they took him as though he had 
been an enemy, and stripped him of all Ins gaiments, and 
let hmi down into a vast pit, and then, having stained his 
cloak with the blood of a kid, they sent it to then father 
on the pietence that he had been slam by a wild beast 

IV But on that day it happened by some chance that 
certain merchants who were accustomed to convey their 
merchandise horn Arabia to Egypt were travelling that 
way, and so the eleven brethien diew Joseph up out of the 
pit and £old him to them, the one of th^jn who was the 
fourth m respect of age instigating this contrivance, for in 
my opinion, he was afraid lest his brother might be 
tieaeheiously slam by the others, who had concerned an 
nreconcil ible hatred against him, and therefoie he pro 
posed that he should bo sold, substituting slavery foi death, 
the lighter evil for the greater But the eldest, for he wa^ 
not present when he was sold, looking down into the pit, 
and not seeing him whom he had left there a short tune 
befoie, cried out and lamented loudly, and rent his clothes, 
.and to&sed Ins hands up and down like a madman, and beat 
nib breast and tore his hair, saying, “ What has become of 
him ? * Tell me, is he alive, or is he dead ? If he is dead, 
show me his corpse that I may weep over his body, and so al¬ 
leviate my gnef When I see him lying dead I shall he com 
forted, for why should w e hear ill will to the dead ? There 
is no envy excited against those who are out of sight 
And if he is alive, to what country has he departed? 
Where is he kept ? for I am not, as he was, an object of 
suspicion, so as to he distrusted by you ” And when they 
replied that he had been sold, and when they showed 
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him the money which they had received for him, lie said, 
“ A fine trade, indeed, } ou have been driving ? Let ns 
divide the gam let ns vear crowns of victory after thus 
rivalling the slave dealers, and bearmg off from them the 
prizes of'iniquity, we may well pride ourselves now that 
we have surpassed them ni barbarity, for they indeed 
traffic m the liberty of strangers, but we in that of those 
who are most nearly 1 elated to and most dear to us 
Surely here is newly contrived a great disgrace and a shame 
which will be known f ir and wide Our fathers left be¬ 
hind them m every part of the world memorials of then virtue 
and excellence, we shall leave behind us the guilt of a 
chaige of faithlessness and treacherous mhumamty which 
can never be effaced , for the leputation of extraordmaiy 
actions penetiates everywheie, those which are praiseworthy 
hung admired, and those which are blameable meeting 
with blame and accusation In what manner now will oui 
father leceive the news of what has happened ? You will 
now, as far as depends upon us, have made the life of him who 
has hitherto been wonderfully happy and fortunate, uot woith 
living, which v*ll he pity, the child vho has been sold, foi bis 
slavery ? oMhose who ha\e sold him, for their inhumanity ? 
I am suie he vill pity us much the most, since to do wrong 
is a more ternble evil than to suffer wiong, for the one has 
foi an alleviation tv o consolations of the greatest influence, 
hope and pity, but tbe otliei is destitute ot botl these miti¬ 
gations, and is moie unfortunate m tbe -judgment of every 
one But why do I mourn and bewail m this manner? It 
is bettei for me to be silent, lest I too should be treated in 
some ternble manner, for ye are most meiciless men ni 
youi dispositions, and implacable , and tbe rage which was 
kindled m each of you is still furious and vehement 

V But when thfeir father heard, not the truth indeed, 
that his son had been sold, but a falsehood that he was 
dead, and that he had been slam by wild beasts, he was 
smitten m his ears by the news that was leported to him, 
and in his eyes by wbat was shown to him (foi they bi ought 
to him his son’s coat rent and tom and dehled with quanti¬ 
ties of blood), and bemg wholly bewildered by the exceed¬ 
ing gieatness of the calamity, he lay for a long tune without 
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speaking, not being able even to lift up Ins bead, tbe cala 
mity overwhelming and completely prostrating him, then 
suddenly pouring forth as it weie a stream ot tears with 
bitter lamentations, he bedewed his cheeks, and his chin, 
and his breast, and all the garments on his chest, saying at 
the same time such words as these, “ It is not thy death 
that grieves me, 0 my son, but such a tomb as has fallen to 
your lot, for if you had been buried m your own land I 
should have been comfoited, I would have cherished you, 
I would have tended you in sickness if you had died before 
me, I would have given you mv last embiace, I would have 
closed your eyes, I would have wept over your dead bodv 
lying before me, I would have buried you sumptuously, I 
would have omitted none of the customary observances 

“Again, even if you had died m a foreign land, I should 
have said, nature has claimed what was due to, and what 
belonged to her, and therefore, 0 my mind, be not cast 
down, for living men have indeed their separate countnes, 
but the whole earth is the grave of the dead , and all men 
aie destined to a speedy death, for even the longest lived 
man is but short lived if compared wnth eternity, but if it 
was necessary that he should die violently and by treachery, 
it w ould have been a lighter evil to me for him to have been 
slam by men, who would have laid out his corpse, and have 
pitied him so far as to scatter dust over him, and at least to 
have concealed his body, and even if they had been the 
most merciless of all people, what more could they have 
done than have thrown him out unburied, and so got rid of 
him ? And then perhaps, some one of the passers by on 
the road, standmg by, and beholding him, and conceiving 
pity for our common nature, would have thought him 
worthy of some care, and of burial, but now, as the saying 
is, 0 my son, thou hast become a feast, and a banquet for 
savage and carnivorous wild beasts, who will eat and devoui 
thy bowels , I am compelled to endure distresses which I 
never had imagined, I am without any cause practised in 
enduring many miseries, I am a wanderer, a stranger, a 
slave, living under compulsion, having even my very life 
plotted against by those whom it least became to do so 
Anri I have seen many thmgs, and I have heard many 
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tilings, and I have suffered many things, all of -which have 
been incurable evils, which however I have learnt to bear 
with moderation, so as not to yield to them 

“ But nothing has ever happened more intolerable than this 
misfortune which has now befallen me, which has consumed 
and destroyed all the vigour of my soul, for what can be 
i greater or more pitiable calamity ? The garment of mv 
child has been brought to me, who am his father, but of 
him himself there is no portion brought, not a limb, not a 
small fragment, but he has been wholly and entirely 
destroyed and devoured, not being able even to receive 
burial, and it seems to me that e\en his garment would 
never have been sent to me at all if it had not been by way of 
i reminder of my grief, and as a refreshment of my memory 
as to the sufferings which he endured, so as to afflict me 
with a never to be forgotten and never ending sorrow 

He indeed bewailed his son m these terms , but the 
meichants sold his son in Egypt to one of the Lang’s 
eunuchs who was his chief cook 

YI It is worth while, however, after having thus^explamed 
the literal Recount given to us of these events, to proceed to 
explain also the figurative meaning concealed under that 
iccount, for we say that nearly all, or that at all events, 
the greater part of the history of the giving of the law is 
full of allegories, now the disposition which we have at 
present under consideration, is called by the Hebrews 
Joseph, but the name being interpreted m the Greek language 
means, “ the addition of the Lord,” a name most felicitously 
given, and most appropriate to the account given of the 
person so called, for the democratic constitution in vogue 
among states is an addition of nature which has sovereign 
authority over everything, for this world is a sort $f large 
state, and has one constitution, and one law, and the word 
of nature enjoins what one ought to do, and forbids what 
one ought not to do but the cities themselves m their 
several situations are unlimited m number, and enjoy 
different constitutions, °nd laws which are not all the same, 
for there are different customs and established regulations 
found out and established m different nations, and the 
cause of this the want of union, and participation existing 
not merely between the Greeks and the barbarians, or 
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between tbe barbarians and tbe Gi eeks, but also between 
the different tribes of each of these respective nations 

Then they, as it would seem, blaming those things which 
do not deserve blame,* such as unexpected occurrences or 
opportunities, deficiency of ciops, badness ot soil, their own 
situation either as bemg by the sea side, or inland, or insular, 
or on the continent, or anything of that sort, aie silent as 
to the real tiuth The real truth is their covetousness, then 
w ant of good faith towards and confidence m one another, 
on which account they have not been satisfied with the laws 
of nature, but ha\e c lied tlio^e regulations, wh ch have ap 
peared to be for the common ad\antage of the agieemg and 
unanimous multitudes, laws, so that the mdividu il constitu 
tions do natuially appear lather m the light of additions to 
the one gieat general constitution of nature, foi the liw* 
of individual cities are additions to the one light reason of 
nature, and so also the man who is occupied v ith political 
affurs is an addition to the man who lives in accoidance 
v ith nature 

VII Afcd it is not without a particular an<J coriect me m 
mg that Joseph is said to have had a coat of ina*y coloms 
Tor a pohtical constitution is a many coloured and multi 
form thing, admitting of an infinite variety of changes m its 
general appealance, m its affairs, in its moving causes, m 
the peculiar laws respecting strangers, m numberless differ¬ 
ences respecting times and places Tor as the master of a 
ship collects together all the means which may tend to 
ensure him a favourable voyage with reference to and in 
dependency on the changes of the wmd, not alw ays guiding 
his acssel m one and the same way, and as a physician doe* 
not apply one and the same means of cuie to every sick 
peison, cor even to one peison if his disease varies m its 
charactei, but watches the penods of its abatement, and of 
its intensity, and of its becoming full or empty, and the 
alterations of the causes of the sickness, and so varies his 
remedies as much as possible to secure the safety of his 
p itient, applying one remed} at one time and another at 
another, m the same manner I conceive that the man 
immersed m political affairs is of necessity a multiform 
man assuming many different appearances, 'me in time 
of peace and anothci in time of war, and a different#cha 
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lacter according as those who are opposed to him are 
numerous or few m number, withstanding a small number 
with vigorous resolution, but using persuasion and gentle 
means towards a large body And m some cases where 
theie is much dangei, still for the sake of the common 
advantage he will take the place of every one, and manage 
the business m hand by himself, m other cases, where it is 
merely a question of labour he will let otheis minister to 
him as his assistants 

It was appropriately said that the man was sold For 
the haranguer of the people and the demagogue, mounting 
the tnbunal, like slaves who are being sold and exposed to 
view, is a slave instead of a fiee man, by reason of the 
honours which he seems to be receiving, being led away by 
ten thousand masters ? The same person is also lepresented 
as having been tom by wild beasts, and vainglory, which 
lies m wait for a man, is an untameable wld beast, tearing 
and destroying all wbo give into it And they who have 
been purchasers are likewise sellers, for thei e is one master 
only to the citizens who live in any city, but %there is a 
multitude of masters, one succeedmg another m a certain 
successioi? and legular order But those who have been 
sold three tunes change their masters like bad slaves, not 
lemammg with their original ones, by leason of the speedily 
satisfied 11 regularity of their dispositions, always thirsting 
after novelty 

VIII This is enough to say on this part of the subject 
Accoidmgly, the young man, having bmn conducted into 
Egypt, and there, as has already been stated, having become 
the slave of a eunucb, gave m a few days such proofs of 
vntue and excellence of disposition, that he had authority 
ovei his fellow seivants grv en to him, and the management 
of the whole household committed to his charge, fof already 
his master had learnt by many circumstances to perceive 
that his servant m all his words and m all his actions 
was under the immediate di ection of divine providence 
Accordmgly, m consequence of this opinion of his purchaser, 
he was appointed supcimtendcnt of his house, apparently 
indeed by his mastei, but, m fact and reality, by nature her¬ 
self, which procured foi him the government of a mighty city, 
and nation, and country For it was necessary that one 
wh<*was destined to be a statesman should be previously 
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practised and trained in the management of a single house 
hold, for a household is a city on a small and contracted 
scale, and the management of a household is a contracted 
kind of polity, so that a city may he called a large house, 
and the government of a city a widely spread economy 
And from these considerations we may see that the manager 
of a household and the governor of a state are identical, 
though the multitude and magnitude of the things com 
united to their charge may he different, as is the case too 
with the arts of painting and statuary, for the good statuary 
or painter, whether he is making many and colossal figure^, 
or only few and those of a small size, is still the same person, 
and the art which he is practising is the same art 

IX But while he is earning a very high reputation in 
the matters connected with the management of his master’s 
house, he is plotted against by the wife of his master, because 
of the incontinent love which she had conceived for him, 
for she, being maddened by the beauty of the young man, 
and being unable to restrain the violence of her frenzy and 
passion, addressed a proposal of illicit intercourse to him, 
hut he resisted it vigorously, and would not aft all endure to 
approach her, by reason of the orderly and temperate dis 
position implanted in him by nature and habit But when 
she, uiiimmg and exciting her lawless desire, kept con 
truuaily tempting him, and continually throwing herself in 
his way, and continually failing in her object, she at last, in 
the violence ot her passion, had recourse to force, and seizing 
hold of his cloak dragged him vigorously towards the bed, 
her passion endowing her strength with greater vigour, as 
it often does strengthen even the weak But he, proving 
more powerful than even the alluring opportunity, uttered 
a cry becommg a free man, and worthy of his race, saymg, 
What are you forcing me to ? We, the descendants of 
the Hebrews, are guided by special customs and laws of our 
own, in other nations the youths are permitted, after they 
are fourteen years of age, to use concubines and prostitute^, 
and women who make gam by their persons, without restraint 
But among us a harlot is not allowed even to hve, but death 
is appointed as a punishment for any one who adopts such a 
way of hfe Therefore, before our lawful marriage we know 
nothing of any connection with any other woman, but, with¬ 
out ever having experienced any similar cohabitation*we 
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approach our virgin brides as pure as themselves, proposing 
as the end of our marriage not pleasure but the offspring ot 
legitimate children 

I therefore, having kept myself pure to this day, will not 
begin now to transgress the law by adultery which is the 
greatest of all sms, when I ought rather, even if in past 
time I had lived m an irregular mannei, and had been led 
away by the impulses of youth, and had imitated the licen¬ 
tiousness of the natives, still not to seek to pollute the 
marriage of another man, an offence which who is there 
who would not avenge with blood ? For though different 
nations diffei m other points, still all agree m this alone, 
that all, men think him worthy of ten thou&and deaths who 
does so, and give up the man who is detected in adultery 
without trial to the husband who has detected him But 
vou, pressmg me thus to load myself with guilt, would add 
even a third pollution m my case, since you bid me not 
merely commit adultery, but also to violate my mistress and 
my master’s wife, unless, indeed, this is to be looked upon 
as the reason for which I entered your house, tha^ I might 
neglect the duties which a ser\ ant ought to perform, and 
get drunk,*and become intoxicated with hopes fit for my 
master who has bought me, polluting his marriage, and his 
house and his family 

Nevertheless I am induced to honour him not merely as 
my master, but also as one who has before now been my 
benefactor He has committed to my care the whole 
management of his household, there is nothing whatever, 
be it great or small, which is withdrawn from my superin¬ 
tendence, except you who are his wife In return for these 
kindnesses is it fitting for me to requite him with such an 
action as you recommend to me ? I will rather, as becomes 
me, endeavour with honourable service to requite tlfe kind 
ness of which he has set me the example, and which is due 
to him He, being my master, has made me, vho was a 
captive and a slave, a free man and a citizen by his great 
goodness, as far at least as depended on him, and shall I, 
who am a slave, compare myself to my master as if he were 
a stranger and a captive ? And with what disposition can 
I commit this unholy action ? and with what face can I be 
impudent enough to look upon him ? The consciousness of 
guilfr which I shall have contracted will not suffer me to 
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look him m the face, e\en if I should be able to he undis¬ 
covered, but m fact I shall never escape detection, for there 
are innumerable witnesses of all the things which aie done 
privily who may not be silent 

I forbear to say that, even if no one else should know 
it, or being pi ivy to it should not divulge it, still I never¬ 
theless shall be a witness against myself by my complexion, 
by Eiy look, by my voice, as I said a little while ago, being 
convicted by my own conscience , and if no one else informs 
agamst me, shall I not feai noi lespect, justice the assessoi 
ot Grod, and the overlooker of all human actions r> 

X He put all these arguments togethei and philoso¬ 
phised m this wav till she ceased to impoitune him for 
the desires are poweiful, to cast in the shade even the 
most powerful of the outward senses, which he, being iwne 
of, fled from them, leaving his garment m her hands as she 
had seized hold of him This cncumstance gave hei an 
opportunity to contrrve a story, and to invent a plausible 
tale against the young man, by means of which she might 
xeaenge herself on him, for when her husband came from 
the public assembly, she, pietendmg to phiy the part of a 
modest and orderly woman, even among the ifitemperate 
habits by which she was sunounded, said to him, with 
excessive indignation, “ You brought a servant into us, a 
slave of the Hebiews, who has not only coirupted his soul, 
since you, in a simple manner without due inquiry, con/ 
nutted your household to him, but has even dared to assault 
my body Tor he was not contented with seducing onlv 
Ins fellow seivants, inasmuch as he has become a most 
lascivious and debauched man, but he has attempted to 
detile even me, his mistiess, and to use foice to me, and 
the pi oofs of his insane lust are visible and clear, for when 
having been very ill treated by him, I ciied out, calling to 
Liy aid assistants from within, he fled, from feai of beum 
apprehended ” & 

And showing his garment, she appealed to give a pi oof 
of the truth of what she said, and his mastei thinking that 
it was true, ordered his officers to conduct the man to 
prison, erring m two most lmpoi tant pomts hi st, that with 
out giving him any time to defend himself, he, without a trial 
condemned one who had done no wiong, as if he had com¬ 
mitted the greatest cumes, secondly, because the garment 
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which, the woman displajed as having been left behind bv 
the young man, was indeed a proof of violence, but not of 
that which he had committed, but rathei of that which had 
been offered to him, and of the fortitude with which he 
endured it from the woman for if he had been offering 
violence, it was probable that he might have laid hold of 
the garment of his mistiess but it was owing to his havmg 
had \ lolence offered to him that he was deprived of his own 
But perhaps he should be pardoned for his excessive igno¬ 
rance, inasmuch as he lived chiefly m the cook’s house, 
being filled with blood, and smoke, and ashes, his reasoning 
havmg no opportunity to become tranquillised and to enjoy 
leisure m itself, because it was confused still more, 01, at 
all events, not less than the body 

XI I have already sketcned out three characters of the 
man immersed m civil busmess, that of him who is occupied 
as a shepherd, that of the regulatoi of a house, and that of 
the man possessed of fortitude and we have now discussed 
the two first of these sufficiently 

But the temperate man is no less connected with the 
regulation of political affans than those two are, ?or tern 
perame is a beneficial and saving thing foi all the affairs of 
life, and m affairs of state it s most especially so, as those 
who wish to understand the matter may learn from nume 
rou3 and easily obtained proofs Por who is there who does 
not know that great calamities have befallen nations, and 
districts, and whole countries all over the world, both by 
land and sea, m consequence of intemperance , for the most 
numerous and most serious wars have been kindled on 
account of love, and adultery, and the wiles of women, by 
which the most numerous and most excellent portion both 
of the Grecian and barbarian race has been destroyed, and 
the youth of the cities has perished And of the <*mse- 
quences of intemperance, are domestic seditions, and wars, 
and evils upon evils in unutterable number It is plain 
that the consequences' of temperance, are stability, and 
peace, and the acquisition and enjoyment of perfect bless¬ 
ings 

XII It is worth while, however, to proceed in regular 
order, and by this course to exhibit what is intended to be 
intimated by this figurative history The man who brought 
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this servant of whom we are speaking is said to h?ve been 
a eunuch, very naturally, for the multitude which pur¬ 
chases the services of a man skilful in affairs of state is 
truly a eunuch, having in appearance, indeed, the organs of 
generation, hut being aepnved of all the power requisite for 
generating, just as those persons who hare a confused sight 
though they have eyes, are nevertheless deprived of the 
active use of them, inasmuch as they are not able to see 
clearly What, then, is the resemblance of eunuchs to the 
multitude ? That the multitude too is unable to generate 
wisdom, but that it studies virtue , for when a multitude of 
men, brought promiscuously together from all quarters and 
of different races, meets m the same place, what is said in¬ 
deed may be proper and becoming, but what is intended 
and what is done is quite the contrary, since the multi¬ 
tude embraces what is spurious in preference to what is 
genume, because it is earned away by false opinion, and has 
not studied what is truly honourable 

On which account (though it seems a most unnatural 
thing), a jvife is represented as cohabitmg with this eunuch, 
for the multitudes court desire, as a man courts a woman, 
for the sake of which it says and does everything; makmg it 
its counsellor in everything which should and should not be 
spoken, trifling or important, bemg not at all accustomed to 
attend to considerations of calm wisdom, therefore the 
sacred historian very appropriately calls him the chief cook 
Por as a cook studies nothing "beyond the insatiable and im¬ 
moderate pleasures of the belly, m the same manner the 
multitude, which is occupied with public affairs, studies 
only those pleasures and allurements which are conveyed by 
means of the hearing, by which the energies of the round are 
relaxed, as one may say the nerves of the soul are m a man¬ 
ner loosened 

jAmd who is there who is not aware of the great quarrel 
which exists between physicians and cooks, since the first 
exert all their diligence and ingenuity in preparing things 
which are salutary, even if they are not pleasant, hut the 
others, on the contrary, prepare only what is pleasant, dis¬ 
regarding what is advantageous ? Therefore, the laws which 
exist among a people and those who govern m accordance 
with the laws resemble physicians, and so also do those 
counsellors and judges who have a regard to the common 
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safety and security of the state, and who use no flattery to 
the people But the chief body of the younger men lesem- 
bles cooks, for their object is not to supply what will be 
beneficial to the people, but only to contrive for the present 
moment to reap gratification 

XIII And the desire of the multitude, like an inconti¬ 
nent woman, loves the man wh,o is expenenced m state 
affairs, and says to him Go forth, my good man, unto the 
multitude among which you are dwelling, and forget all 
your own individual disposition, and the pursuits, and dis 
courses, and actions in which you have been brought up 
And be guided by me, and attend to me, and do every 
thing which is agreeable to me, for I cannot endure any 
thing that is austere and obstinate, and foolishly fond of 
truth, and pertinaciously adhering to justice, which puts on 
an air of importance and dignity on all occasions, which 
yields m no point, and never proposes to itself any object 
but plain expediency, without any thought of gratifying the 
hearers And you do not know the innumerable calumnies 
which some persons load you with, uttering them to my 
husband anjJ yeftir master, the multitude, for up to this 
time you appear to me to have been behaving like a free man, 
and you seem not at all to know that you are the slave of a 
very tyrannical master 

But if you had undeistood that independence of action 
belongs to a free man, but obedience to the oiders of others 
to a slave, you would then, laying aside your self-willed 
obstinacy, have learnt to look upon me who am his wife, 
being desire, and to do every thing with a reference to my 
gratification, by which means you yourself also will receive 
the greatest pleasure 

XIV But the statesman is not in reality ignoranj that 
the people has the authority of a master, but still he will 
not admit that he himself is its slave, but looks upon him 
self as free, and as entitled to consider mainly the gratifica¬ 
tion of the soul And he will say in plain words I have 
not learnt to be a slave to the will of the populace, nor will 
I ever study such a practice, but being desirous to attain to 
the government and administration of the city like a good 
steward or well mtentioned father, I will save it in a guile¬ 
less and honourable manner, without any hostile charactei 
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And while I cherish these sentiments I shall he open to 
examination, concealing nothing, and not hiding any thing 
like a thief, hut keeping my conscience clear as m the light 
of the sun and of day, for the truth is the light 

And I shall fear node of the evils with tv Inch they menace 
me, not even if they threaten me with death, for hypocrisy 
is in my eyes a more grievous evil than death And why 
should I encounter what I look upon in such a light ? Foi 
even if the populace be a debpot, am I therefore a slave, I 
who am born of as noble ancestors as any one m the world, 
entitled to be enrolled as a free citizen m the greatest and 
most admirable state in this whole world ? Bor as I am 
not influenced by gifts, nor by exhortations, nor by a love 
of honours, nor by a desire ol power, nor by insolence, noi 
by a desire of seemmg different from what I am, noi by 
intemperance, nor by cowaidice, nor by injustice, nor bj 
any othei motive partaking of either passion 01 wickedness, 
what can, then, be the dominion of which I have need to 
fear? Surely it can only be the dominion of men But 
they clan# authority, indeed, over my body, but none a* all 
over me , for I estimate myself by the mom excellent part 
of myself, namely, by the mind m accordance T^Lth vvhich I 
have determined to live, thinking but little of my mortal 
body, which sticks to me like a limpet, and even if it is 
injured by something or other, I shall not be grieved at 
having got rid of cruel masters and mistresses who arc 
settled withm, inasmuch as I shall have escaped the most 
formidable necessity 

If, therefore, it shall be necessary for me to act as a judge, 
I will decide, neither adhering to any rich man for the sake 
of his riches, nor gratifying a pool man by reason of my 
compassion for his misfortunes, but putting out of sight the 
rank and outward cmcumstances of thoSe respecting whom 
I am to judge, I will honestly pronounce m favour of what 
shall appear to me to be just And if I am called to counsel 
I will bring forward such opmions as shall appear to me to 
be for the common advantage, even though they may not be 
palatable And if I am a member of the assembly, leaving 
flattering speeches to others, I will adopt only such as are 
advantageous and salutary, reproving, admonishing, correct¬ 
ing, and studymg not a frantic and insane license of speech, 
but a sober freedom « 
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And if any one dislikes nnpi ovement, let suck a one find 
fault with, parents, and guardians, and teachers, and with all 
who have the care of youth, because they reprove their own 
children, 01 their oiphan waids, or then pupils, and some¬ 
times even heat them, and yet they are not to be accused 
of evil speaking, nor of insolent violence, but on the contrary, 
they must be looked upon as friends and real well washers, for 
it w ould be utterly unworthy for me who am experienced m 
affairs of state, and w ho have all the mteiests of the people 
entrusted to me in discussions respecting what is for the 
advantage of the commonwealth to behave worse than a man 
would who has studied the art of a physician, lor he would 
not m the least regard the brilliant position or the accre¬ 
dited good fortune of his patient, nor whether he is of noble 
birth or of large fortune, nor whether he is the most 
renowned monarch or tyrant of all his contemporaries, but 
would attend to one object alone, that, namely, of preserving 
his health to the best of his power And if it should be 
necessary to use excision or cautery, he, though a subject, 
or as some might say a slave, would cut or burn hi$ governor 
or his master • 

Eut I, who have got for my patient not one man but a 
whole city sick with those more grievous diseases which the 
kindred desires have brought upon it, what ought I to do ? 
Shall I, abandoning all idea of what will be of general 
ad\antage to the whole state seek to please the ears of this 
or that man with an ungentlcman like and thoroughly 
slavish flattery I would lather choose to die than to speak 
merely with the object of gratifying the ear, and to conceal 
the truth, disregarding all thought of what is really advan¬ 
tageous “ Now then,” as the tragedian says 

• # 
“ Now then let fire let biting steel come on, 

Burn, scorch my flesh, and glut your appetite 
Drinking my dark warm blood , for here I swear 
Sooner shall those blight stars which deck the heaven 
Descend beneath the earth the earth itself 
Soar upwards to the sky thin seivile words 
Of flattery creep from out my mouth to thee 

Eut the people, when it is the master cannot endure a 
statesman of so masculine a spirit, and one who keeps so 
completely aloof from the passions, from pleasure, from fear, 
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from grief, from desire, but it ancsts its ■well wisber and 
friend, and punishes him as an enemy, in doing which it 
first of all inflicts upon itself the most grievous of ill punish¬ 
ments, namely, ignorance, in consequence of which state it 
does not itself learn fhat lesson which is the most beautiful 
and profitable of all, namely, obedience to its governor, from 
which the knowledge how to govern subsequently springs 

XY Having now discussed this matter at sufficient 
length, let us see what follows next 

The young man, having been calumniated to his master 
by his master’s wife, who was m love with him, and who 
had invented against him the accusation to which she hei- 
self was liable, is not allowed to make any defence, but is led 
away to prison And while he was m the prison he dis 
played such exceeding virtue that even the most abandoned 
persons there marvelled and were amazed, and looked upon 
it as an alleviation of their calamities to have found such a 
man as the avertei of evil from them And of the cruelty and 
inhumanity of which gaolers are full there is no one who is 
lgnorank For they are both by nature pitiless, and also by 
constant piactice they are made more and more brutal, and 
increase m ferocity day by day, never seeing, £r saj mg, or 
doing any good thing, but committing only acts of violence 
and barbarity Tor as men who ljave very stiongly knit 
bodies, when besides their natural strength they add to it 
the practice of wrestlers, become stronger still, and 
acqune an irresistible power and a surpassing perfection of 
body, so in the same manner when an ontameable and 
implacable nature adds habit to its natural ferocity, it 
becomes inaccessible to, and immovable by any kmd of pity 
or any single respectable or humane feeling 

And as those who associate with good men are improved 
in their disposition by such association, rejoicing m the 
pleasant and good persons with whom they are living, so 
also do they who are living with the wicked take the impres 
sion of their wicked ways, for habit is a very powerful 
thing to put a force upon nature, and to make it resemble 
itsell now keepers of prisons live among thieves and 
lobbers, and housebreakers, and men of insolence and vio 
lence, and murderers, and adulterers, and plunderers of 
temples, from every one of whom they contiact some wicked¬ 
ness, and collect a sort of contribution ana fronr their 
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manifold mixture, make up one thoroughly confused and 
wholly polluted imquitv 

XVI Nevertheless, even such a man as this was pro¬ 
pitiated by the virtue oi this young man, and not only gave 
him liberty and security, but even entrusted to him a share 
of authority over all the prisoners, so that in word, indeed, 
and as far as the title went, he continued to be the goaler, 
but in leality he had made over all the active part of che 
work to the young man, m consequence of which conduct 
of his the pnsoneis were benefited m no slight degree 
Accordingly they no longer thought fit to call the place a 
puson, but a house of correction for instead of tortures 
and punishments which they had previously undergone night 
and day, being beaten and bound with chains, and suffering 
every imaginable kmd of ill-treatment, they were now ad¬ 
monished with the language and doctrines of philosophy, 
and also by the life and conduct of their teacher, which was 
more effective than any discourse m the world, for he, by 
placing his own life full of temperance and every kmd of 
virtue before them, as a picture and well constructed model 
of virtue, changed even those who had appeared to be 
utterly in<ftrable, so that the long diseases of their souls 
now got a respite, since they were afflicting themselves foi 
what they had hitherto done, and were repentmg of it, and 
uttering such expressions as these, “ Where was there all this 
good formerly which we originally failed to find ? Eor beholdf 
now it shines forth to such a degree that wre are ashamed 
to face it, seeing our deformity m it as in a looking glass ” 

XVII While they then were being improved m this manner 
two of the king’s eunuchs are brought into the pnson, the 
one bemghis chief butler, and the other his chief baker, havmg 
been accused and condemned for malversation m the offices 
committed to their charge And Joseph took tl?e same 
care of them that he took of the others, piaying that he 
might be able to make all those who were entrusted to bis 
care in no respect inferior to irreproachable persons And 
when no long period had elapsed, he went to visit his pri¬ 
soners on one occasion, when he saw these eunuchs more 
full of perplexity, and more downcast than they had been 
before, and conjecturing from their excessive grief th«*t 
some strange event had befallen them, be inquired the rea¬ 
soned then sorrow And when they answered him, that 
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they were full of distress and perplexity "because they had 
seen dreams, and because there was no one who could m 
terpret them to them, he said “ Be of good cheer, and relate 
them to me, for so, if G-od will, you shall be led to un¬ 
derstand them, for he is willing to reveal, to those who 
are desirous of the truth, those things which are concealed 
in darkness ” 

Then the chief butler spoke first, and said, “ I thought 
that a great vine grew up, having three roots, and one very 
vigorous trunk, and flourishing, and bearing bunches of 
grapes as if m the height of autumn, and when the grapes 
became dark and ripe I picked the bunches, and squeezed 
the grapes into the Ling’s cup, m older to convey to my 
sovereign a sufluient quantity of unmixed wine ” And Jo¬ 
seph, pausing for awhile, said, “ Thy vision announces good 
fortune to thee, and a recov ery of thy former situation, 
for the three roots of the vine s gmfy figuratively three 
days, after which the king will remember thee, and will send 
for thee from hence, and will pardon thee, and will permit 
thee to resume thy former rank, and shalt again pour him 
out wine for confirmation of thy authority and shalt give 
the cup into thy master’s hand ” And the ^hief butler 
rejoiced when he heard thebe things 

XVIII And the chief baker, gladly receiving this inter¬ 
pretation, and rejoicing m the idea that he too had seen a 
favourable dream (though Lis dream was of a very contrary 
character), being deceived by the fair hopes which were held 
out to the other, spoke as follows —“ And I, too, fancied 
that I was carrying a basket, and that I was holding three 
baskets full of cakes upon my head And the upper basket 
was full of all sorts of cakes which the Ling was accustomed 
to eat, and there were in it confections and delicacies 
of all Linds imaginable for the king s food' and the birds flew 
down and took them from off my head, and devoured them 
insatiably till they had eaten them all up , and none of the 
things which I had so skilfully prepared were left” But 
Joseph replied, “ I wish that the vision had not appeared to 
you, or that, having appeared, it had been concealed in 
silence, or that, if any one would speak of it, he had done 
so at a distance, so that I might not have heard him, and 
that his account had been given out of the reach of my 
tars, for I disliked to be a messenger of evil for I sympa- 
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thise witli those who are m distress, being greatly grieved 
at what befalls them by reason of my own humanity But 
since interpreters of dreams are bound to speak the truth, 
since they are interpreters of the divine oracles, and pro¬ 
phets of the divine will, I will explain your dream to you, and 
conceal nothing, foi to speak truly is in every case the 
best thing, and is, moreover, the most holy of all holy 
speeches 

“ The three baskets are a symbol of three days and after 
three days the king will command you to be crucified, and 
your head to be cat off, and the birds will fly down and 
least upon your flesh, until you are wholly devoured ” And 
the chief baker, as was natural, was confused at this, and 
cast down greatly, expecting the fate wmch was thus de¬ 
nounced against him, and being full of misery m his mind 
But when the three days had passed, the king’s birth day 
came, on which all the natives of the country made an as 
sembly and a feast, and especially those m the king’s 
palace Therefore, while the magistrates were feasting, and 
while all the household and all the seivants wei£ revelling 
as m a public Banquet the king, remembering his eunuchs 
who wrere m prison, commanded them to be brought, and 
when he had seen them he confirmed the interpretation of 
their dreams which Joseph had given, ordering one ol them 
to be crucified, and to have his head cut off, and restoring 
to the other the office vhich he had formerly enjoyed 

XIX But the chief butler, after he was released, forgot 
him who had foretold his release to him, and who had 
alleviated all the misfortunes which had befallen him, perhaps, 
indeed, because every ungrateful man is forgetful of bene¬ 
fits, and perhaps, too, because of the providence of God, who 
designed that the prosperity of the young man should not 
be owmg to man, but rather to himself, for after two 
years he, by means of a dream, and by two visions, pre¬ 
dicted to the king the good and evil which was about to 
happen to his land, each of the visions indicating the same 
thing, so as to produce a firmer belief m them 

Bor he thought that seven oxen were commg slowly up 
out of the river, fat and very well fleshed, beautiful to look 
upon, and that they began to feed by the river, after which 
seven others, equal m number, destitute of flesh m a strange 
degree, and very lean, came pp, exceedmglv ill favoured, and 
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they too fed alongside of the others Then, on a sudden, 
the better oxen were devoured by the inferior ones, and yet 
those who ate them were in none, not even m the very 
slightest degree, increased in bulk in their bodies, but weie 
still leaner than befofe, or, at all events, not less lean, and 
when he had awakened and gone to sleep a second time, he 
had a second vision appeal to him, for he thought that 
seven ears of wheat sprang up from one root, equal m mag¬ 
nitude, and that tney grew and flourished, and rose up to a 
height with great vigour, and then that seven other ears 
thin and weak, grew up near them, and the root with good 
ears was devouied bv the weak ears when they too had 
grown up Seemg this sight he remained sleepless all the 
rest of the night, for cares stinging and wounding him kept 
him awake, and at dawn he sent for the sophists and related 
his dream, and as none of them was able, by any piobable 
conjectures, to trace out the truth, the chief butler came 
forward and said, ‘ 0 master, there is a hope that you may 
find the man whom you are seeking, for when I and the 
chief balder had done evil against you you ordered us to be 
comm tted to prison, and m that prison tfugre was a servant 
of the chief cook, a Hebrew, to whom both tlfc chief baker 
and I related some dreams which had appeared to us, and 
he answered them with such felicity and accuracy of inter¬ 
pretation, that all that he foretold to either of us came to 
pass, the punishment to the chief baker, which was ap¬ 
pointed to him, and I found you favourable and merciful 
to me 

XX Therefore the kmg hearing these thmgs, orders men 
to go in haste and summon the young man before him, but 
they havmg cut his hair, for the hair, both of his head and 
of his beard, had grown very long while he was kept m 
prison* and hai mg given him a splendid* garment instead of 
a sordid one, and having adorned him in other ways, led 
him before the kmg, who, perceiving from his appearance 
that he was a free bom and noble man (for there are certam 
outward characteristics which are stamped upon the persons 
of some people whom one sees, which are not visible to all, 
hut only to such as have very clear sighted eyes m their 
mmd), said, “ My soul forebodes that my dreams will not 
be altogether permanently hidden in uncertainty, for this 
y oung man exhibits an appearance of wisdom, by v h*ch he 
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will be able to reveal tbe truth, and, as it were, dissipate the 
darkness by light, and the ignorance of the sophists at our 
court by his knowledge,” “ And then he related to him his 
dream 

But Joseph, without being at all dismayed at the rank and 
majesty of the speaker, conversed with him rather as a king 
with a subject than like a subject with a kmg, using freedom 
of speech, though mingled with respect, and he said G-od 
has shown you before what he is about to do m your 
country Do not imagine that the two visions which have 
appeared to thee are two different dreams , they are but one 
and the reduplication of them is not superfluous, but is 
intended to produce the conviction of a firmer belief, for 
the seven fat oxen, and the seven flourishing and vigorous 
ears of corn, show seven years of great fertility and plenty, 
and the seven lean and ill-favoured oxen which came up 
alter the fat ones, and the seven withered and shrivelled 
ears of com, denote seven other years of famine, therefore 
the first period of seven years thus denoted will arrive first, 
having great and abundant fertility of crops, m which the 
river will everjfc j ear overflow all the land of Egvpt with 
inundation^ and all the plams, as if they had never been 
irrigated or fertilised before 

And after these years there will come a period of seven 
years entirely contrary to them bringing with it a terrible 
wrant and scarcity of necessary things, during which time 
the river will not oveiflow, nor will the earth be fertilised, 
so that it will forget its former piospenty, and so that all 
that was left from the former abundance of the crops will 
be consumed 

This then is the interpretation of the dreams which have 
appeared to you But there is something divine which 
prompts me and •communicates some suggestions to me 
which may he salutary m this disease, and the most terrible 
disease of all cities and countries is famine, which must he 
checked or mitigated to some degree that it may not he so 
exceedingly strong as to devour the inhabitants , how then 
can it be mitigated ? That which shall he more than suffi¬ 
cient of the crop m the seven years, during which the 
plenty lasts, after having taken so much as is adequate 
to the nourishment of the people, and that will be perhaps 
a fifth part, must be stored up m granaries in the cities 
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and villages, not removing the ciops to any great distance, 
but storing them m the countries to which they belong, and 
keeping them there for the relief of the people who dwell m 
each district, and it will be well to bring togetnei the crop 
with the sheaves, nof thrashing it out, nor winnowing, nor 
sifting it at all for four reasons 

First of all, because if it is thus protected by the straw it 
will remain uninjured a longer tune, secondly, in order that 
every year the people may be reminded of the former period 
of plenty while they are threshing and winnowing, for the 
imitation of the former real blessings is calculated to pro¬ 
duce a second pleasure, thirdly, in order to prevent any 
exact calculation of the quantity stored up, as, while the 
crop i& m the ear and m the sheaf, it is of uncertain 
amount and not easily to be described, that so the hearts of 
the people of the land may not faint beforehand at the 
consumption of what has been treasured up, but may use 
with cheerfulness the nourishment of the corn which is 
thus provided for them, (tor hope is of all things the 
most strengthening), and so may to a certain extent feel 
relief m the bitter disease of scarcity, fourthly, because mthis 
way fodder may also be provided for the cattle,%as the straw 
and the chaff derived from the threshing of the wheat will 
be of use to them m this way 

And you must appoint a man to supermtend all the^e 
measures, of great prudence, and great acuteness, and well 
approved m all matters, who may be able without incurring 
hatred 01 envy to do all that I have here described m a 
proper manner, without giving to the multitude any reason 
to suspect the impending famine, for it would be a sad 
thing for them to anticipate their distress, and so to faint in 
their souls through despair, and if any one should inquire 
the reason of all this being done, the superintendent may 
say that, as m peace it is right to provide things that may 
be necessary m war, so also it is desirable m years of plenty 
to provide against want, and that wars and famines are m 
their nature uncertain, and m short so are all the different 
events which befall men unexpectedly at different times, 
for which therefore it is necessary to be prepared , and not 
when such things have befallen one, then to seek a remedy 
when it is no longer of any avail ” 

XXI And when the lung had heard these words, and h°d 
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seen that the interpretation of the dreams did thus -with 
felicity and accuracy of conjecture arrive at the truth, and 
that the advice which the young man gave appeared to be 
of exceeding use in the way of providing agamst the uncer¬ 
tainty of the future, he ordered those*who were about him 
to approach nearer so that they might hear what he said, 
and then he spoke as follows Can we, 0 men, find any man 
equal to this man who has the spirit of Grod resting on 
him ^ And when they all praised his words, and raised 
their voices m accordance with them, he looked on Joseph 
as he was standing before him and said The man whom 
you advise me to seek out is near at hand, the wise and 
intelligent man whom we have need ot is at no great 
distance, you yourself aie he whom, m accordance with your 
recommendation, we ought to seek for, for you do not appear 
to me to have been inspired by anything short of Grod him¬ 
self, when you said what you have now said to me Gro 
then, and take the superintendence of my household and 
the government of all Egypt, and no one will blame my 
indifference or easiness, as if I were yielding to indolence 
and selfish love #f ease, under this calamity so difficult to he 
lemedied, fc?r great natures are often tested without reqmr 
mg a long time for their examination, compelling men by then 
intrinsic weight and power to be lapid, and to discard all 
delay m receiving them, and some afians do not admit of 
any delay or procrastination when the occasions compel us 
to necessary promptness of action 

After speakmg thus, Pharaoh appointed Joseph his 
lieutenant m the kingdom, or rather, if one is to speak the 
exact truth, actual king, leavmg to himself only the name of 
kingly power, but in reality yielding up the whole sovereignty 
to him, and behaving m every respect so as to confer honour 
on the young man Therefore he gave him a royal sesil, and 
a sacred robe, and a golden circlet to go round his neck, 
and he made him to ride m the second chanot which he 
had, and commanded him m that state to go round the city, 
a herald also going round with him, and announcing his 
appomtment to those who were ignorant of it Moreover, 
he changed his name with reference to his interpretation of 
dreams, giving him an appellation according to the language 
of the country, and he gave him for his wife the most 
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beautiful and noble of all tne women m Egypt, tbe daughter 
of tbe priest of tbe sun 

These things happened when Joseph was about thirty 
years of age And such is the end of pious persons, for, 
even if they stumble they do not wholly fall, but use again 
after an intei val, and are re established m a firm and solid 
manner, so as not to be completely prostrated Eor who 
would ever have expected that in one day the same man 
would become a master from having been a slave, and from 
having been a prisoner would rise up the most illustrious of 
men, and that the under turnkey of the keeper of the prison 
would become the king’s lieutenant, and that he would 
dwell m the king’s palace mstead of m the gaol, having the 
highest honour in the whole land instead of being held m the 
greatest disrepute ? Xevertheless these things really did come 
to pass, and similar things often will come to pass when it 
seems good to Grod Only let there be one single spaik of 
excellence and virtue implanted in the soul, and that must 
some day or other be fanned into a flame and shine forth 

XXII 3ut since we have proposed to omselves to give 
not only an explanation of the literal account given to us, 
but also of its more figurative meaning, we must say what is 
necessary to be said concerning that also Pei haps now 
some peisons of rash and inconsiderate dispositions will 
laugh, nevertheless, I will speak without concealing anything 
And I will say that the statesman is at all times an mterpreter 
of dreams, not classmg him by this statement among the 
charlatans and vain chatterers, and men who put forth 
sophistical pretences by way of makmg money, or among 
those who profess the explanation of visions which have 
appeared to persons in their sleep m the hope of acquiring 
gam, but I mean that the statesman is accustomed to m 
terpret' accurately the great, and common, and umveisal 
geneial dreams, not only of sleepmg but also of waking persons 

And this dream, to speak the truth is the life of man, 
for as in the visions which appear to us m sleep, which see 
mg we do not see, and heaimg we do not hear, and tasting 
and touching we do not either taste or touch, and speak ng 
we do not speak, and walking we do not walk, and while ap 
pearing to exert other motions or to win other positions ve 
are not m reality in any such motions or positions , but they 
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are mere empty fancies without any trutli in them of tTie mind 
winch fancies to itself a sketch, and makes to itself a repre¬ 
sentation of things which are not, as if they were, and in 
like manner the fancies which occui to waking people re¬ 
semble the dreams of sleepers They#have come, they have 
departed, they have appeared, they have disappeared, before 
they could be scarcely comprehended they have flown away 
And let every one who dreams m this way inquire within him¬ 
self and he will find a proof of these things within, and with 
out any proofs from me he will know the truth of what I say, 
especially if he happens to be at all an old man He was at 
one time an infant, and after that a child, and then a boy 
and then a youth, and subsequently a young man, and 
then a man, and last of all an old man, but he was not 
all these things at the same time Did not the infant 
disappear before the child, and the child before the bov, 
and the boy before the youth, and the youth before 
the young man, and the young man before the full-grown 
man, and the man m the prime of life before the old man ? 
and did not old age disappear in death? Perhaps, also, 
every one of the diffeient ages of life yields m vigour 
to the one ■fthieh comes next to it, and so dies before its 
time, nature bv these means teaching us not to fear the 
death which comes upon all men, inasmuch as we have found 
it easy to bear the previous deaths, the death that is of the 
infant, and that of the child, and that of the boy, and that 
of the youth, and that of the young man, and that of the full 
grown man, not one oi whom exist any longer when old age 
has arrived 

XXIII And are not all the other things, relating to the 
body, dreams ? Is not beauty an ephemeral thing, wasting 
away almost before it comes to its prime ? And is not 
health an unsure thing by reason of the weaknesses #which 
he m wait to upset it ? Again, is not strength a thmg easily 
destroyed by diseases arising from innumerable dauscs ? and 
is not the accuracy of all our outward senses easily over¬ 
turned by the entrance of any vicious humour ? As to ex¬ 
ternal things, who is there who is ignorant of the uncer¬ 
tainty of them ? In one day vast riches have often come 
absolutely to nothmg ? Numbers of persons who have been 
of the highest consideration, and who have enjoved the 
highest honours that the earth affords, have come into disre- 
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pute from causes winch they neglected or despised The 
most mighty powers and authority of kings* have been over 
thrown, and have disappeared in a very brief moment of 
time 

There is an example* to testily to the truth of my aigti 
ment m Dionysius, who lived at Cormth, who had been 
tyrant of Sicily, and who, after he was expelled from his 
dominions, took refuge m Cormth, and though he had been 
so might} a sovereign, becan e a schoolmaster There is 
another witness to the same point in Croesus, the king of 
Lydia, the wealthiest of all monarchs, who, having conceived 
the hope of dcstioying the kingdom of the Persians, not 
only lost all his men, but was taken prisoner, and v as at 
the pomt of being burnt alive And there are witnesses of 
dreams not only a nong men, but also among cities, and na¬ 
tions, and countries , Greece is such, and the region of the 
barbarians, and inhabitants of continents, and islanders, and 
Europe and Asia, and the west, and the east, for absolutely 
nothing whatever has ever remained m its original condi¬ 
tion , but everything has m every particular been subject 
to change* Egypt had once the supreme authority over 
many nations, but now it is a slave The Macedonians at 
one time were so flourishing and powerful that they had ob¬ 
tained the supreme dominion over the whole world, but 
now they pay yearly tribute, which is levied on them by 
their masters, to the collectors of the revenue 

"Where is the house of the Ptolemies, and the glory of 
all the individual successors of Alexander which at one time 
shone over all the bounds both of earth and sea ^ Where 
is the liberty of so many independent nations and cities ? 
On the other hand, where is the slavery of those which 
were subject to them ? Did not the Persians at one time 
reign o*er the Parthians ? and do not the Parthians now, 
thiough the changes of human affairs, and through the ex¬ 
traordinary and total alterations which are continually taking 
place, rule over the Persians ? Some persons flatter them 
selves with ideas of long and inteimmable prosperity , but 
they find that their good fortune is only the beginning of 
great calamities, and hastening forward as if to an in¬ 
heritance of good things, they find instead, terrible reverses, 
and on the contrary it has often happened, that when they 
have expected evil fortune they have met with good 
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Athletes, who have pnded themselves on their personal 
good condition, and power, and vigoui oi body, and who 
have hoped to obtain an indisputable victory, have often 
been either refused permission to contend for the prize at 
all, not having been appioved of, or’else, after they have 
descended into the arena, they have been defeated, while 
otheis who have despaired of arriving even at the second 
honours, have been crowned with the garland of victory, 
and have carried off the first piize 

Again, some persons setting sail m the summer (for that 
is the season for fair voyages) have been shipwrecked, while 
others, who have expected to be overwhelmed by reason of 
being forced to put to sea, have reached their harbour un¬ 
injured, without having even incurred any danger As 
some merchants hasten loiward as if to confessed gam, bemg 
ignorant of the losses which are awaiting them, whne others 
who have anticipated losses, have in effect met with great 
profits—so very uncertain is fortune on either side, whether 
for good or evil, and human affairs are us it were, weighed 
m a scale, being lightened or depressed according as the 
weights m eac£ scale are unequal And a terrible indis¬ 
tinctness and dense darkness is spread over human affairs 
And we wander about as if in a deep sleep, without bemg 
able to arme at anything with perfect accuracy of reason¬ 
ing, or to seize hold of anythmg with a firm and retentive 
grasp , for all things aie like shadows and phantoms 

And as in piocessions, what comes first passes by quickly 
and escapes the sight, and as m torrents, the stream 
which is hurried by outruns, by its swiftness and rapidity, 
the comprehension of mao, so likewise do the affairs of life, 
bemg rapidly borne onwards, and passmg by swiftly, appear 
indeed, to be stationary, but m fact, do not stand still a 
moment, but are cdhtmually bemg dragged onwards • And 
men awake too, who, as far as the uncertain character of 
their comprehensions goes, are m no respect different from 
people asleep, deceiving themselves, think themselves com¬ 
petent to contemplate the nature of thmgs with reasonmg 
powerB which cannot err , m whose case every one of then 
external senses is a hindrance to knowledge, bemg hurried 
by spectacles, and by peculiarities of flavours or odours, to 
which they incline, and by which they are perverted, and in 

VO* II II 
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consequence of which thev prevent any part of the soul from 
hem# m a sound state, and from advancing without 
stumbling as if along a level road And humble pride, and 
great littleness, and all other similar states which are made 
up of inequality and anomaly, compel men to walk in a 
sort of giddiness, and create great dizziness and per¬ 
plexity 

XXIV Since, then, life is full of all this irregularity, 
and confusion, and indistinctness, it is necessary that the 
statesman as well as the philosopher should approach the 
science of the interpretation ot dreams, so as to under¬ 
stand the dreams and visions which appear by day to people 
who believe themselves to be awake, being guided by pio- 
bable conjectures and rational probabilities, and m this way 
he must explain each separate one, and show that such and 
such a thing is honourable, another disgraceful, that this is 
good or that is bad, that this thing is just, that thing is 
on the contiary unjust, and so on m the same way with 
respect to prudence, and courage, and piety, and holiness, 
and expediency, and usefulness , and in like manner of the 
opposite things, with respect to what was not useful nor 
reasonable, what was ignoble, impious, unholy, cnexpedient, 
pernicious, and selfish 

Moreover, he warns you in this way is this something 
belongmg to another ? do not covet it Is it your own ? use 
it as not using it Have you great abundance ? share it 
with others, for the beauty of riches is not m the purse, 
but in the power it gives one to succour those who are in 
need Have you but little P do not envy those who have 
much , no one will pity a poor man who is always envious 
Are you m high reputation, and are you held m much 
honour ? be not insolent on that account Are you lowly m 
your fortunes ? still let not your spirit be depressed Does 
everything succeed with } ou according to your wish ? fear a 
change Do you often stumble ? hope lor good fortune here¬ 
after , for the changes ol human afiaifs are apt to he m a 
direction opposite to the course they have formerly taken 

The moon and the sun, indeed, and the whole of the 
heaven has clearness bright and distinct, inasmuch as all 
things are alike which exist permanently in the heaven, and 
as they are all measured by the rules ot truth itself, m har¬ 
monious order and m the most admirable agreement # But 
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as for earthly things, which are full of great disorder and 
contusion, they are inharmonious and discordant, to speak 
with perfect correctness, so that dense darkness has over¬ 
taken some of them, while others resemble the most brilliant 
light, or rathei they are themselves the clearest and purest 
of light 

It, therefore, any one should wish to look closely into the 
nature of things, he will find that heaven is everlasting day, 
tree from all participation in night or in any kind of shade, 
inasmuch as it is surrounded uninterruptedly by a biilliant 
display of inextinguishable and unadulterated light And 
m the same proportion as among us those who are awake 
aie superior to those who are asleep, so also m the universal 
world the things of heaven are superior to the things 
of earth, since the one enjoys an everlasting wakefulness 
which knows no sleep, on account of its energies which 
never stray, and never stumble, and which proceed rightly and 
successfully m every thing, while the others are oppressed 
by sleep, and if they wake up for a short time they are again 
pulled down and buried m slumber, because they ^e unable 
to look steadfastly and correctly at any thing with their 
souls, but ai^ ilways straying and stumbling Bor they are 
over&hadowed by false opinions, bv which they are compelled 
to submit to dreams, and are a1 ways behind the real truth, 
and are unable to comprehend any thing with a firm and 
tenacious grasp 

XXV Moreover, Joseph is figuratively said to have been 
mounted upon the second best chariot which the king had, 
for the following reason The statesman stands m the 
second rank next to the king , for he is not a private indivi 
dual nor a king, but some one on the confines between the 
two Being indeed superior to a private individual, and 
inferior m respect oi authority to an absolute and mtlepen 
dent king, ha\ mg the people for his king, on behalf of whom 
he has determined to do every thing with a pure and per 
fectly guileless good faith, and he is borne as it were on 
high m a well-built chariot, being lifted on high both by the 
things committed to his charge and by the people, and 
especially so when he contains m ms mmd every thing, 
whether small or great, without any one ever opposmg or 
resisting him, but all being cheerfully governed by nnn 
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under G-od to then own safety like sailors enjoying a fair 

yoyage 
And the ring which the king gives him is the most mani¬ 

fest proof of confidence which the people, his king, places m 
the statesman, and al&o of that trust with which the states¬ 
man relies on the people which is as poweiful as a king 
And the golden circlet round his neck appears to indicate 
figuratively both high reputation and punishment at the 
same moment Tor as long as all the affairs which concern 
the administration of the state proceed prosperously as far 
as he is concerned, he is proud, and is looked upon with 
veneration, and is honoured by the multitudes But the 
moment that any unforeseen mishap occuis to him, not 
indeed intended, for such error deserves reproach, but 
ansmg from pure chance, which always deserves paidon, he 
is not the less dragged downwards by the ornament around 
his neck, and is humbled, his mastei all but saying to him 
m plam words, “I, indeed, gave you this circlet to be around 
thy neck, to be both an ornament while my affairs were 
going on well, and a halter when they were pioceedmg 

unfavourably55 « 
XX Moreover, I have also heard people discussing this 

passage with great apparent accuracy m a more figurative 
mannei and according to quite a different interpretation 

And their notion ot it is this 
They say that the kmg of Egypt means our mind the 

governor of the region of the body in every individual m us, 
and who like a king claims the supreme power And by 
him when he has become devoted to the service ot the 
body thiee objects are especially laboured at as being 
accounted worthy of exceeding care, namely, meat, and 
sweetmeats, and drinkables With reference to which fact 
he al^o employs three persons to superintend the objects 
aforesaid, his chief baker, and his chief butler, and his chief 
cook The one of whom presides over those things which 
relate to eatmg, the second over those things which belong 
to drinking, and the last to those sweeten mgs and sauces 
which belong to the confections And they are all eunuchs, 
because the man who is devoted to pleasure is barren and 
unproductive of every thing which is most necessary, such 
as modesty, temperance, continence, justice, and every kind 
of virtue For there is no one thmg so hostile to another 
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as pleasure is to virtue, for the sake of which most people 
neglect all those matters which alone it is worth while to 
attend to, gratifying their uniestramed appetites, and sub 
nutting to all the commands which they impose upon them 

Therefore, the chief cook is not Committed to prison, at 
all, nor does he fall into any misfortune, because his sauces 
and sweetenings are not among the things which are very 
necessary, not being pleasures but only provocations 10 

pleasuie, such as are easily extinguished But of the two 
vho are occupied m the employment of the miserable belly, 
the chief baker and the chief butlei, since eating and drink 
ing aie of all the things which are useful to life those which 
ha\e the greatest power to keep the bemg together, and 
those who have the management of those* things, if thev 
bestow great care upon them, do verv -justly obtain praise, 
v hde, if they neglect them, they are thought worthy of angei 
01 punishment 

But theie is a difference in their punishments, because 
the need of the two things is different, that of food bemg 
the most indispensable, but tnat of wine not lieing veiy 
useful, for n^n can live v x+hout any wme, using only the 
pure drink of spimg water On which account there is a 
reconciliation made with, and paidon bestowed upon, the 
chief butler, as upon one who has erred in the least import 
ant paitieular But the offences of the chief baker admit 
of no reconciliation and of no forgiveness, but meui an 
anger which leads to death, as he has been guilty of wiono* 
in the most necessary matters , for want of food is followed 
by death On which account he who has erred on these 
points very appropriately is put to death by hanging, suffer¬ 
ing an evil similar to that which he has inflicted, for he 
also has hanged, and suffocated, and sti etched out the 
famishing man by*means of hungei • 

XXVII This is enough to say on this subject Accord 
ingly Joseph, being appointed the king’s lieutenant, and 
having undertaken the government and supeimtendence of 
the whole of Egypt, went forth m order to become acquainted 
with all the natives and investigated all the laws that were 
established m the different cities, and caused a great afhc 
tion for himself to arise in the breasts of i hose who siw 
him, not only because of the services which he confened 
up(»i every one of them, but also by the unspeakable and 
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unrivalled graces of his appearance and by the courtesy 
with which he associated with them But when, m accord-* 
ance with the interpretation of the dreams, the first seven 
}rears of ferfc hty arrived, he collected one-fifth of the pro¬ 
duce every year by means of his subordinate officers and 
others who were employed under him in the public offices, 
and by this means he collected such a vast quantity of 
sheaves of corn as no one recollected as having ever existed 
at anv previous time And the most evident proof ot this 
is that they could not possibly be counted even although 
thousands and thousands of persons were occupied m the 
task, whose sole business it was to devote all their energies 
to count them 

And when these seven years had passed, during which the 
plain of Egypt was fertile, the famine began which as it 
proceeded and increased, was not confined to Egypt, foi as 
it became diffused, and from time to time extended, so as to 
be alwavs comprehending fresh cities and countries m suc¬ 
cession, it reached to the farthest borders of the land, both 
in the eastern and western direction, so as to reach at last 
over the whole world all around Accordingly, it is said 
•‘■bat no general pestilence ever extended so widely, not even 
that which the sons of the physicians call “the creeping 
pestilence ,” for that also attacks all parts at once, and pro¬ 
ceeding onwards rapidly like fire, utterly and completely 
devours the whole mass of the ulcerated body Accordmgl), 
they selected the men of the highest reputation m every 
district, and sent them into Egypt to procure com, for 
already the prudence of the young man was celebrated m all 
quarters, who had thus provided abundant food against a 
time of necessity And he at first commanded all the 
treasure houses to be opened, calculating tnat he should 
make the people more cheerful when they had beheld the 
store that was provided, and that m some degree he should 
be feedmg their souls rather than their bodies on good 
hopes After that, by means of those to whom the office of 
legulitmg the distribution of com was committed, he sold 
m to all who wished to buy, keepmg a constant eye on the 
future, and seeing what was impending even more clearly 
than the present 

XXVIII And at this crisis, his father also,* smce his 

* Genesis $lii 1 01 
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necessary food had by this time become scarce, not being 
aware of the good fortune of his son, sent ten of hi*-» sons to 
buy food, keeping the youngest at home, who was the 
utennc and own brother of the king’s lieutenant And 
they, when they had arrived m Egyplr, met their brothei as 
if he weie a stranger, and being amazed at the dignity with 
which they beheld him surrounded, they addressed him with 
prostiation according to the ancient fashion, their dreams 
now receiving confirmation and fulfilment And he, when 
he beheld those who had sold him, immediately recognised 
them all, though he was not m the least recogmsed by any 
one of them himself, since God was not yet willing to leveal 
the truth on account of some necessary causes which at that 
time it was better should be buried m silence r and therefore 
he either altered the countenance of their biother who 
governed the country, so as to give him a more dignified 
appearance, or else he perverted the accurate -judgment of 
the nnnd of those who beheld him 

But he acted not like a young man who, being the lieu¬ 
tenant and magistrate invested with such extensive pov ers, 
and having attained to the authority next to tliat of tne 
kmg himself, to whom the east and west looked up and 
elated with the pride of manhood and the vastntss of his 
authonty, might now that the opportunity of revenge had 
piesented itself, have shown his remembrance of the ill tieat 
ment which he had received, but he bore what happened 
with self restraint, and governed his own soul and with 
great prudence feigned a perfect ignoiance of and strangeness 
to them, and both by his looks, and by his voice, and by all 
the rest of his behaviour he pretended to be displeased at 
them He said to them, “ My men, you say nothing peace¬ 
ful , but some one of the king’s enemies has sent you forth 
as spies, and you, performing a base service for him, have 
expected to escape detection But nothing that is done 
treacherously does escape detection, even if it be enveloped 

m profound darkness ” 
And when they endeavoured to make excuses for them¬ 

selves, they argued that he was accusing them of what had 
never taken place, foi that they had not come from a hostile 
people, and that they were not themselves imbued with any 
unfriendly feelings towards the people of the country, and 
that Jbhey could never have been induced to undertake such 
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an office as that of spies, for that they were by nature men 
of peace, and that they had learnt, almost from their child¬ 
hood, from a most holy, and pious, and religious father, to 
honour stability and tranquillity, and that their father was 
a man who had had twelve sons, the youngest of whom, as 
he was not yet of an age to bear a long journey, was remain¬ 
ing at home, while we, whom you see here are ten more, 

and the remaining one is not 
XXIX When he heard this, and heard those who had 

sold him all speak of him as dead, what think you did 
Joseph feel m his soul ? foi even if he did not uttei the 
feelings which then encompassed him, still they unquestion¬ 
ably were burning within his breast, and exciting, and kind¬ 
ling strange emotions within him, nevertheless, with deep 
wisdom and humanity does he addiess them, saying, “ It, 
m good truth, you have not come hither to spy the land, 
then, in order to prove your good faith to me, lemam here 
some short period, and write a letter and send for your 
j oungest brother, and let him come to you, or if, for your 
father’s sake, you are anxious to depart, lest he perchance 
may he alarmed at your protracted ahsenQf, m that case 
depart all the rest of you, hut let one of vou regain behind 
as a hostage, until you leturn again with your youngest 
brother, and if you do not obey, then the most temble 
death shall be your punishment55 

He then threatened them m this manner, looking sternly 
at them, and giving every sign of violent anger, as far as 
appearances could go, and so he lefu them Hut thev, being 
full of consciousness and depression, afflicted themselves tor 
their former treachery towards their brother, saying, e That 
wickedness which we committed is the cause ot all oui pie- 
sent evns, since justice, which takes the regulation of all 
humanraffairs, is now contriving some punishment for us, 
for having been quiet for a short time it is now awakened, 
displa) mg its nature, which is at all ^times relentless and 
implacable towards those who are deserving of punishment, 
and how can we deny that we are deserving of it ? We m a 
merciless manner disregarded our brother when he besought 
us and supplicated us, though he had done no wrong, but 
had only, m the fulness of his natural affection, related to 
us, as to his nearest relations, the visions which had ap¬ 
peared to him m Jeep, for which cause we, the most biutal 
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and savage of men, became enraged, and committed (for we 
must not now deny the truth) most impious actions, tkere- 
tore let us now expect to suffer these things and even worse, 
we who, though we are almost the only men in the whole 
world who are called noble by birth* by reason of the ex- 
ceedmgvirtues of our fathers, and grandfathers, and ancestors, 
have nevertheless disgraced our kindred, hastening to cover 
ourselves with notorious infamy ” 

But the eldest of the brethren, who also at the very 
beginning had opposed them when they weie originally 
concocting their treachery, said to them, “[Repentance is 
useless after the thing has been done, I exhorted you, I 
entreated you, pointing out to you how enormous the im- 
piety you were meditating was, I begged -you not to in¬ 
dulge your passion, but though you ought to have assented 
to me, you yielded to } oui ow n mconsiderate folly, there 
fore, we now are reaping the fruit of your self-will and im¬ 
piety, and now the tieachery which we exercised towards 
him is required at our hands, and he who lequires it is not 
man, but either God, or reason, or the law of Go£55 

XXX The# brother whom they had sold heard them 
com ersmg m this manner without sa^ mg anything himself, 
as he had hitherto spoken to them by an interpreter 
And being oveicome h) his feelings, he was unable to re¬ 
strain his tears, and turned away that he might not be 
seen by them, and pouring forth hot and incessant tears, 
and so, having relieved himself for a short time, he wiped 
his e^es and returned to them, and commanded the second 
m age oi the brothers to be bound m the sight of them 
all, smce he, as it were, corresponded to himself, w ho was 
the voungest but one , for m a large number the second 
corresponds to the last but one, as the first does to the last 
Perhaps too, he tound him because the greatest share of 
the guilt belonged to him, as he was almost the original 
author of the plot.agamst him, and as it was he who ex¬ 
cited the others to the enmity which they displayed against 
him , for if he had arrayed himself on the side of the 
eldest when he gave his merciful and humane counsel, being 
^ ounger than he, but older than all the rest, perhaps, and in¬ 
deed most probabl}, the iniquity would have been checked, 
m consequence of those who had the highest rank and 
lioftour agreeing and co operating together in the mattei, 
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which fact would have earned great weight with it, but 
now, he, departing from the merciful and moie excellent side 
of the question, went over to the unmerciful and cruel 
one, and putting himself forward as the leader of it, he m 
this way encouraged those who were inclined to ]om him m 
his audacious action, so that they unshrinkingly carried out 

their nefarious purpose 
This is the reason why he appears to me to have been 

selected from the whole body for the purpose of being 
bound But the others now prepared for their return 
home, since the governoi of the country had given charge 
to the officers to whom the sale of the wheat was en 
trusted to fill all the bags of his brothers, as though they 
had been straflgers, and privily to replace m the mouths 
of their sacks the monev which they had brought, without 
mentioning to any one that they had so restored it, and 
m the third place, to give them also abundant food which 
might he sufficient, and more than sufficient for them, on 
the way, m order that the corn which they had bought 
might be conveyed undiminished to their father 

But while they were on their way, and ^x^ress ng, as 
was natural, their compassion for them bi other who was 
m prison, and being equally grie\ed also for their fither’s 
sake at this second calamity v hich he was to hear of, Ins 
flourishing family of children being thus diminished and 
curtailed at every journey, and saying that he would never 
believe that he was kept in prison, because those who had 
been once stricken with misfortune are always dreading 
a repetition of the same calamity, evening overtook them, 
and having relieved their beasts of their burdens, they light 
ened them, but received themselves heavier anxiety than 
evu in jflieir minds , for m times of rest to the body, the 
mind receives the impression made by unexpected events 
more readily, so as to be very severely weighed down and 

oppressed by them * 
XXXI Bor one of them, having opened one of the sacks, 

saw m the mouth of it his purse full of money , and when 
he had counted it, he found the whole price which he had 
paid down for the corn restored to him, and being amazed, 
he brought it to his brothers , and they, not imagining that 
it was meant as a favour to them, but rather, auspectmg 
that it was a plot against them, were in gre it despondency 
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and wishing to examine all their sacks, set off again for 
fear of being pursued, and made all imaginable speed, al¬ 
most, as one may say, running without stopping to take 
breath, and so they completed a journey which should have 
taken many diys, m a short time Then, one after another 
embracmg their father, with copious tears, they all clung 
to him, and kissed him, and while he returned their em¬ 
braces, although his soul speedily began to forebode some 
new calamity, for while they were thus approaching and 
saluimg him he perceived the absence of the son wdio was 
left behind, and m his own xrnnd blamed him for his slowness 
m being behind the others , foi he was lookmg at them 
as they came m, being anxious to behold the number of 
his children complete * 

But when no one from without came m besides, they, 
seeing that he was m a state ot agitated suspense, said, 
“ 0 my father1 doubt is worse than even the certain 
knowledge of unexpected calamities, for when one is cer¬ 
tainly apprised of such, one may discover a road to safety 
but ignorance and doubt are the cause of error, and per¬ 
plexity , listen* then, to the sad story which we have to 
tell, but whtch still must be told 

The brother whom you sent along with us to buy 
corn, and who has not returned with us, is alive, for we 
must release you from the more terrible apprehension that 
he may be dead , but he is alive, and is remaining m Egvpt 
with the governor of the countr}, who, whether it be from 
any false accusation which has been laid against as, oi 
from any suspicion which he has himself conceived, chaiged 
us with being spies And when we said all that the time 
would allow us to say m our defence, and mentioned you 
as being our father, and the brothers who were not of our 
company, one of them being dead, and the other remain¬ 
ing with you, who we said tamed behind at home on 
account of his age, inasmuch as he was still a child, making 
known and revealing to him all the circumstances of our 
family by reason of our absence of all suspicion, we availed 
nothing, but he said, that the only proof that could be 
given him of our truth and honesty would be the coming 
of our youngest brother to see him, for which reason he 
also detained the second of us, as a pledge and surety for 
his <foming Therefore his ^command is most grievous to 
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•us But the occasion is also more impeiious than even 
his command, which we must necessarily submit to from 
our want of necessaries, since Egypt is the only country 
which can supply us^ who are thus oppiessed by famine, 
with necessary food” 

XXXII But he, groaning most bitteily, said, “ Whom 
shall I lament first ^ the \oungest hut one, who was not 
the last, but the first to encounter the series of disasters 
which has befallen our familv ? or the second, on whom 
the second evil has fallen, namely, captiuty, which is only 
inferior m miseiy to deatn ? or the ’v oungest, who is now 
to undertake that most detestable journey, since go he must, 
without being warned by the calamities winch have be 
fallen his brethren ? md I, tom to pieces as to all my 
limbs and all my pa’ ts (foi children are the limbs of their 
parent*), am m danger of becoming utterly childless who 
was so short a time ago accounted happy m the number 
and excellence of my children 5 5 

But the eldest replied, “I gi\e you my two sons as 
hostages,Jhe only children that I have slay them if I bring 
not back again to you, safe and sound, th» brothei whom 
3 ou entrust to my hand, and who, by his visft to Eg> pt, 
will effect two things of the greatest importance for us, 
first, he will give a most evident proof that we are not 
spies and enemies, and, secondly, he will enable us to 
recover our brother, whom we have left m captivity ” 

But as his father was much grieved and said that he did 
not know what to do, because \\ hde he had but two sons of 
one mother, one of them was now dead, and the other was 
left desolate and almost alone, so that he dreaded the 
journey, and though alive would die from fear befoie he 
could accomplish it, from a recollection of those feaiful 
events which his elder brother had encountered, while he 
was speaking thus, the brethren put forward as their spokes¬ 
man him who was the boldest among th(jm, and by his natuie 
inclined to take the lead, and who was eloquent m speech, 
and he said what seemed good to them all, for they agreed, 
as their necessary food was falling short, for the corn which 
the} had previously bought was now exhausted, and as the 
famine was again pressing upon and overwhelming them, to 
go foi more m one united body, but not to go at all if the 
)omigest still remained behind ^ because the governor ctf the 
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country had forbidden them to appear before him without 

him 
And their father, calculating like a wise man that it was 

bettei to expose one son to the uncertain and doubtful 
danger of the futuie, than to encounter the certain loss of 
so large a family, which the whole house must endure if they 
continued to be overwhelmed by the present scarcity, that 
most incurable of diseases, says to them, “ But if the neces 
sity which presses upon us is more pow erful than my wishes, 
we must yield for perhaps, perhaps I say, nature may be 
devising something better which she does not choose as yet 
to reveffi to our mmds Depart, therefore, taking with you 
your youngest brothei as you have determined, but do not 
go m the same manner as ye went in before 0 For formerly 
you had only need of money to buy corn, since no one knew 
you, and since you had not at that time suffered any in¬ 
tolerable calamity But now you require presents also , for 
thiee reasons First of all, to propitiate the governor and 
dispenser of corn, to whom you say that you are known 
Secondly, m order that so you may the more speedJLy recover 
him who is hdtd in captivity, by thus paying down a large 
ransom for*him And thirdly, for the sake of as far as 
possible removing any idea of your being spies Therefore, 
taking presents of all that our land supplies, offer them to 
the man as a kind of first fruits, and take double money, 
both thit which you paid befoie, for perhaps it was restored 
to you through the oversight of some one, and also another 
sum sufficient to buy corn, and take with you also my 
prayer, which we offer to God oui Saviour, that you who aic 
strangers may go acceptably to the natives of the country, 
and that you may return m safety, giving back to your 
father those necessary pledges, his children, and bringing 
back the biother whom you have left m bondage, and also 
the youngest, as yet unacquamted with trouble, whom you 
are now taking with.you ” And so they took their departure 
and hastened towards Egvpt 

XXXIII Then a few days afterwards they arrived m 
Egypt, and when the governor of the country saw them he 
was greatly pleased, and ordered the steward of his house 
to prepare a sumptuous dinner, and to bring the men in 
that they might partake of his salt and of his table And 
whdh they were brought rn^to dinner they were in a state 
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of great suspense, as not knowing what would be done with 
them, and were in confusion, suspecting that they might 
perhaps have a false accusation of thett brought against 
them on the ground ot their having taken away the price ot 
the corn that they hacf bought and which they had found in 
their sacks, as if they had done so wilfully So then they 
came up to the steward of the house, and made a defenee on 
a subject on which no one ventured to accuse them, purging 
their consciences, and, at the same time, displaying the 
money which they had biought back and oflering to return 
it But he cheered them with fa\ourable and humane lan¬ 
guage, saying, “ There ltf no one so impious as to found a 
lalse accusation on the graces of God, who is all-merciful He 
it is who has Pained treasures into your sacks, giving you 
not only food but also riches out of his abundant store 99 
So they bemg comforted, then arranged m order the presents 
which they had brought from home to display them to the 
governor And when the master of the house came m they 
offered them to him And when he had inquired of them 
how they & ere, and whether their father, of whom they had 
previously spoken, was still alive, they answered nothing 
concerning themselves, but concerning their father they 
replied that he was alive and well And when he had prayed 
for him, and addressed them m the most favourable and 
God-fearmg manner, looking upon his brother by the same 
mother, when he saw him he could not restrain his tears, 
but bemg now overcome by his feelmgs, he turned himself 
about before he made himself known to them, and going out 
on a pretext as if some urgent cause compelled him (for it 
was not a favourable opportunity for him to tell them the 
truth), he wept m a secret chamber of his house and poured 
forth abund mce of tears 

XXXIV Then when he had washed his hands he re¬ 
strained his sorrow by the power of reason, and commg back 
agam he feasted the strangers, returning to them the brother 
who had come writh them before, and who had been kept as a 
hostage for the appearance ot the youngest And with them 
there also feasted others of the nobles of the Egyptians 
And the manner of their entertainment was to each party 
in accordance with their national customs, smee Joseph 
thought it wrong to overturn ancient laws, and especially at 
a banquet where the pleasures should be moie numerous than 
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the annoyances And as he commanded them all to sit 
down m order according to their age, as the men had not 
yet le irnt the fashion ot lying down on occasions of banquet 
mg, they marvelled to see whether the Egyptians would 
adopt the same habits as the Hebrews, having a regard to 
regular Older, and knowing how to distinguish between the 
honours due to the eldest and the youngest Perhaps, too, 
they thought this man who manages all the common business 
of the house, because the country has hitherto been less 
refined m matters relatmg to eating, has now not only in¬ 
troduced regularity and good order into great matters, by 
which the affairs of peace and war are accustomed to be 
brought to a successful issue, but also mto those things 
which are usually accounted of less importance, most of 
which, indeed, refer mainly to amusement Eor the object 
of banquets is cheerfulness, and they do not at all allow the 
guests to be too solemn and austere-lookmg 

"While they were praising the arrangements of the feast 
in this quiet way, tables are brought indeed, of no great 
costliness or luxury, as, by reason of the famine, Jheir host 
did not think * proper to revel too much amid the distresses 
of others and they, like men of sense and understandmg, 
pi aised this part of his conduct also,because he had thus aA oid- 
ed an unseemly magnificence, which is a thmg calculated to 
provoke envy, saying that he was maintaining the chaiacter 
at the same time of one who sympathised with the needy, and 
also of a liberal entertainer, placing himself between the two, 
and avoiding all cause for blaming him m eithei particular 
Therefore his preparations for the enteitamment escaped all 
ill-will being suited to the time, and what was wanting was 
made up by continual cheerfulness, and by pledging one 
another m wine, and by good wishes, and by exhortations to 
eat what there was, which to persons of gentleman Rke and 
accomplished minds was more pleasant than all the sump¬ 
tuous dishes and liqjiois which men fond of eating and of 
epicurism piovide for eating and drinking, which are m 
re ility deserving of no serious care, but by whuh they do 
in truth display their little mindedness with great pomp 

XXXV And on the next day he sent, the first thmg m 
the morning, for the steward of his household, and com¬ 
manded hnn to fill all the sacks of the men which they had 
brought with them with corn, and a second time to put 
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back in the mouths of their sacks tiie price which the> had 
brought with them, and to put m the sack of the younge&t 
the most beautiful of his silver cups out of which he himselt 
was accustomed to dri^k, and he cheerfully did as he w is 
commanded, taking care that no one was a witness ot his 
actions And they, not knowing any of the things which 
had been done thus secietly, departed, rejoicing m ill the 
good fortune which had befillen them beyond all their ex 
pectations , for what they had expected w as this, to hai c 1 
false accusation laid against them, as if they had stolen the 
money which had been restored to them, and nevei to 
recover their brother whom they had left as a hostage, and 
perhaps also, besides that, to lose their youngest brother who 
would be seized upon by force by the man wrho h id been so 
deteimined that he should be bi ought 

But what had happened to them was better than then 
most sanguine piayers, since, in addition to having no 
false accusations laid against them, they had also been ad¬ 
mitted to the bread and salt of the governor, which among 
all men is a token of genuine friendship, and had also 
rccoveied then brother without his having^ rgpeived any 
injury, without having had recourse to the intercession and 
entreaty of any mediator, and wrere also taking back their 
youngest brother m safety to their father, having escaped all 
suspicion of being spies, and bearing with them an abundant 
quantity ot food, and having good and well founded hopes 
for the future, for they thought that even if necessary food 
was repeatedly to fail them, they should never again them¬ 
selves be m exceeding want as before, but might return joy 
fully to the governor of the country as to a friend and not 
a stranger 

XJD&VI But while they were feeling disposed m this way, 
and revolving such thoughts m their souls, a sudden and 
unexpected confusion came upon them, for the steward of 
the household, being commanded to do* so, ran aftei them 
as if to attack them, bringing with him a vast multitude of 
servants, wavmg his hands, and making signs to them to 
stop, and then coming up to them out of breath he said, “ You 
have now set the seal to all the accusations that have been 
brought against you, you have returned evil for good, and 
turned back upon the same road of iniquity as before, jctu 
have not only stolen and carnet off the price of the corn, 
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but you have committed even a greater offence than that, 
for wickedness which Ins obtained forgiveness gets more 
shameless, you, you verj grateful and very peaceful men, 
have stolen the most beautiful and most valuable drinking" 
cup belonging to my master, the ^ery cup m which he 
pledged you, you who did not even know what was meant 
by the name of spy, and who brought back double money 
to restore that which jou had previously paid and professed 
to have found m your sacks,—a trick, as it should seem, 
and a bait to enable vou to catch and snare a more valuable 
prize , but wickedness does not alu ays prosper, but though 
always endeavouring to escape notice it is detected ” 

"While he was running on m this way against them they 
stood motionless and speechless, those most^nevous of all 
evils, sorrow and fear, falling upon them thus suddenly, so 
that thev were unable even to open their mouths, for the 
advent of unexpected evils makes even those who are elo¬ 
quent actually speechless, but at length they reco\ered 
themselves, and lest they should seem to be silent, because 
they were self Convicted by their own consciences, they 
spoke and said, “ How shall we reply and defend ourselves, 
and to wholft * for you who are our accuser are going to be 
our judge also, you, who even if others had accused us 
ought to hai e been our ad\ ocate from the experience that 
you ha^e already had of us The money which on the 
former occasion we found replaced m our sacks, we brought 
back again m order to restoie it, though no one had con¬ 
victed us of haVmg received it again, and do you suppose 
that after that we became so completely changed as to 
requite our entertainer with injury and theft ? This was 
not so, and never let it enter your mind that we have done 
any such thing, but whichever of us brethren is found to 
have the cup let hifn die the death, for if any sueh*wicked 
deed has been done there are many reasons why we should 
suffer death in atonement of it, in the first place, because 
covetousness and a #desire for the property of others is a 
most wicked thing, secondly, because to attempt to injure 
those who have done one good is a most impious action, 
thirdly, because for men who are proud of the nobility of 
their birth to dare to destroy the reputation of their ances¬ 
tors by scandalous actions of them own is a most shameful 
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disgrace, and Bince if any one of ns lias stolen tlie cup of tlie 
governor lie is liable to all these reproaches, let him die as 
one who has performed actions worthy of ten thousand 
deaths ” m 

TX X V11 And while speaking thus they unloose the 
burdens from off their beasts and take them down, and 
encourage the steward with all diligence to search them, 
and to look for the cup, and he, not being unaware that it 
was lying in the sack of the youngest, inasmuch as he 
himself had secretly placed it there, behaved cunningly, and 
began with the eldest, and so went on in regulai order, 
taking them according \o their ages, and searchmg, while 
each willingly brought forward his sack and displayed its 
contents, till Kfe came to the last, in whose possession the 
sought for cup was found, so that they all when they saw it 
lifted up their voices, and lamented, and lent their clothes, 
groaning heavily, and shedding tears, and before his exe¬ 
cution bewailing their brother while he was still alive, and 
bewailing also their father no less than him, because he had 
foretold the calamities which would happen to his son, on 
which account he was unwilling to permit tTfen^ brother to 
travel with them when they wished him to do so 

And being downcast and confused they returned back by 
the same road to the city, being quite overwhelmed at what 
had happened, and looking at what had taken place as a 
plot, and not suspectmg their brother of covetousness 

Then when they were brought before the governor of the 
country they displayed their real affection and brotherly 
love with genuine feeling, for falling all together at his knees 
as if they were all liable to be punished for the theft, a 
wickedness too great to be mentioned, they all wept over 
him, a.Tyl besought him, and gave themselves up to him, and 
offered to submit to voluntary slavery, and called him their 
master, speaking of themselves as foreign captives, as slaves, 
as bought with a price, and omitting no name whatever 
indicative of the most complete slavery, but he, wishing to 
try them still more, addressed them m a most angry mannei, 
and with the greatest possible seventy, and said to them, 
“ May I never be guilty of such an action as to condemn 
such a number to captivity for the sm of one, for how can 
it be nght to summon those persons to share in a punish¬ 
ment who have had no shar^ in the commission of0 the 
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offence ? Let him alone be punished, since he alone has 
committed the crime I know therefore that by your laws 
yon condemn the man who has been found guilty of theft to 
be put to death in front of the city, but I, wishing to act in 
all lespects m a gentle and most merciful manner, will 
mitigate the pumshment, and adjudge him to slavery instead 
of to death ” 

XXXVIII And when they were grieved at his threat, 
and wholly overwhelmed at the false accusations brought 
agauibt them, the fourth in age, and he was one of a daimg 
character, combmed with modesty, and full of true coinage, 
inasmuch as he had studied freedom of speech without 
impudence, came forward and said, “I entreat you, 0 
master1 not to give way to youi passion , nor, because 3 ou 
are placed in the rank next to the king, to be in a huriy to 
condemn us befoie you have heard our defence When on 
our former journey hither, you inquired of us conceimng 
our brother and oui father, we answered you Our father 
was an old man, aged, not more because of the power of 
time, than because of his uninterrupted misfortunes, by 
which he has k*en constantly exercised like a wrestler, and 
has passed 13s whole life amid labours and calamities haid 
to be borne 

“And oui biother is very young, a mere child, loved 
beyond all measure by his father, since he is the son of his 
old age, and because also he had but him and one other 
child by the same mother, and this one alone is left, smee 
the elder died a violent death And when you commanded 
us to bring our brother hither, and thieatened us that, if he 
did not come, you would not permit us to come into your 
sight, we departed in gieat depression of spirits, and with 
difficulty, when we had arrived at home, did we declare the 
commands which we had xeceived from you to our ^father 
And he at first wholly refused, being greatly alarmed for 
the child, but as ne$essaiy food was becoming scarce, and 
as not one of us dared to come hither to buy food without 
oui youngest bi other, by reason of your -vehement commands, 
he was at last, with difficulty, persuaded to send lnm with 
us, blammg us bitterly for having confessed that we had 
another brother, and pitying himself verj much for bemg 
about to be separated from him, for he is but a child and 
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wholly ignoiant of business, and not only of business in a 
foreign laud but even of such as is tiansacted m his own city 

“ How, then, shall w e approach our fathei who is under 
the influence of such feeling* ? And with what eyes shall 
we he able to beholdrhim without this his youngest son <> 
He will die most miserably it he only hears that his son has 
not returned, and then all tho*e who delight m hatred and 
in evil speaking, and who lejoice m such misfortunes of 
their neighbours, will call us murdereis and patricides, and 
the greater part of the accusation will till upon me , foi I 
piomised my father to give him up many things, confessing 
that I received my hrether as a pledge, which I was to 
restore whenever he was reclaimed fiom me And how 
shall I be abloto restoie him unless \ou aie prevailed upon 
to show us nieicy ? I entreat you then, to have pity on the • 
old man, and to give a thought to tlie e\ils by which he will 
he grieved, if he does not receive back again him whom he 

has unwisely entrusted to my hands 
“ Nevertheless, do you exact punishment for the injuries 

which you imagine to have been done to you, and that 
punishment I will volunteer to submit to iRet me down as 
your slave fiom this da> forth I will cheerfhlly undeigo 
the fate of those who have been just bought, if you will only 
he willing to Lt the child go fiee , and not only shall you, 
if you will give him his libeity, receive thanks from him and 
me, hut also horn him who is not present, but who will then 
he relieved from his anxiety, the lathei of these men here, 
and ot all the family, for we are all your suppliants, having 
fled foi succour to your right hand, and may we nevei fail 

to obtain it 
“ Let, then, compassion for the age of the old man 

seize vour heart, who during his whole life has constantly 
devoted himself to the labouis of virtue He has brought 
all the cities of Syria to receive him, and to submit to his 
authority, and: to do him honour, eyien though he guides 
himself by foreign customs and laws very different from 
them, and although he is in all lespects very unlike the 
natives of the land But the excellence of his life, and the 
consistency and uniformity of his actions with his words, 
and ot his words with his lotions, have prevailed, so that he 
has been able to win over those who, out of regard for their 
national customs, were not at first well disposed towards 
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him You will do him such a fa\our that it will not be 
possible foi him to leceive a greater For what can be a 
more valuable gift to give to a father, than to allow him to 
recerve back a son of whose safety he has despaned 

XXXIX But all this conduct wts but an experiment, 
just as the formei circumstances had been too, because the 
governoi of the country was desirous to see what kind of 
good v\ ill they had towards him who was his brother by the 
same mother Foi he had been afraid that they felt some 
kind of natural dislike towaids him, as childien of a step¬ 
mother often do to the family of a previous wife of their father, 
who may have been held m equal honours by him It w as 
with this \iew that he both reproached them as spies and 
inquired about their family, for the sake of knowing whether 
his brother was still alive, or whether he had been put out 
of the way by treachery And he retained one while he 
allow ed the rest to depart, after they had agreed to bring 
back their youngest brothei with them, whom he desired to 
see above all thmgs, and so to be lelieved of his bitter and 
grievous sorrow on his account And wdiai he arrived, and 
when he heheM lus biother, he was then m a slight degree 
relieved frofrinis anxiety, and he invited them to an enter¬ 
tainment, and while he was feasting them he legaled his 
ow n brother by the same mother with more costly viands 
and luxunes than the rest, looking carefully at every one oi 
them, and judging from then countenances whether there 
was any envy secretly cherished m their hearts And when 
he saw them all cheerful, and all eager, and earnest for the 
honour of the youngest, conjecturing now by two stiong 
proofs that there was no hatred smouldering beneath, he 
devised a third mode of trial likewise, bringing a charge 
against their youngest brother, that he appeared to have 
committed a thefff, for this was likely to be the "clearest 
possible proof of the disposition of each, of them and of the 
affection which they bore to their brother, who was thus 
falsely accused 

From all which circumstances he now elearly saw that his 
mother’s offspring was not looked upon with hostile feelings 
and was not plotted against, and he also received a very 
probable impression respecting the events which had befallen 
himself, and learnt to think that he had suffered what he 
had* not so much because of the treachery of his brethren, 
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as through tile direction of the providence of God who sees 
things afar off, and who beholds the future no less than the 
present 

XL After this he had recourse to a reconciliation and 
agreement with his brethren, being influenced by his own 
affectionate disposition, and from his desire to cause no 
shame to his brethren, and to give no cause of reproach 
against them because of their conduct towards him, he did 
not choose that any of the Egyptians should be present on 
the occasion of his first making himself known to them 
But he ordered all the servants* to leave the apartment, and 
suddenly pouring forth* a stream of tears, and signing to 
them with his right hand to approach nearer to him, that no 
one else might Jie able by chance even to hear any thing that 
passed, he said unto them, “I, being about to reveal a * 
matter which has long been kept m the shade, and which 
has appeared to be hidden bv the long lapse of time, do now 
by myself disclose it to you by yourselves I myself am that 
brother whom you sold to go into Egypt, I whom you now 
behold standing here ” 

And when they were all amazed at seeing ^jm beyond all 
their expectation, and were greatly agtated, and? as if under 
the influence of some violent attraction, cast their eyes down 
to the ground, and stood motionless, mute, and speechless, 
he said, “ Be not cast down, I give you complete forgive¬ 
ness for all the things which you have done to me Do not 
think that you want any one else as a mediator I, of my 
own absolute power and of my own voluntary inclination, 
come of my own accord to an agreement with you, bemg 
guided bybtwo especial signs, first, by my piety towards 
my father, to whom I owe a great deal of gratitude, and 
also, secondly, by myj own natural humanity, which I feel 
towaid^ all men, and especially towards those of my own 
blood 

“ And I think that it was not you, but God, who was the 
author of the events which happenedrto me, because he 
desired that I should be the servant and minister of his 
graces and gifts which he thought fit to bestow on the 
human race in the time of their greatest necessity And in 
the very outlet you may receive a proof of what I say m the 
things which you see I am the governor of all the land of 
Egypt, and the honours which I enjoy are next to thos*> of 
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the king himself, and the aged monarch honours me, though 
I am only a young man, as if I were his father, and I am 
honoured and obeyed not only by the people of the country 
but also by numerous other natious, whether they are sub¬ 
ject to Egypt or independent, for thfey all have need of me, 
the governor of the land, by reason of their present scarcity 
Eor silvei and gold, and what is still more necessary than either 
of these thmgs, namely, food, is all stored up in my treasure 
houses alone, and it is I who distribute and dispense what 
they want for their unavoidable necessities to each mdivi 
dual, so that nothing is wantmg either for food or for the 
satisfying of their natural wants 

“ And I have not detailed all this to you from a wish to 
exalt myself or to give myself airs, but that, you mayTmow 
that it is no one of you or any man whatsoever that has 
been the cause of my being first a slave and afterwards a 
prisoner Eor on one occasion a false accusation was 
brought against me, and I was thrown into prison But he 
who changed that extremity of calamity and misfortune into 
the highest and most complete good fortune was ,Grod, with 
whom all things are possible 

“Since these then, are my opinions, do not fear any 
longer, but discard all your sorrow and anxiety, and change 
to a joyful cheerfulness, and it will be well for you to 
hasten to your father, and to be the first to take him the 
good news of my bemg found, for reports are quick in 
penetrating everywhere 5 5 

XLI So they one after another began to pour forth 
praises of him without ceasing, and panegyrized him with 
unmodified encomium, each relating some different circum 
stance to his credit, one extolling his forgiving spirit, another 
his affection towards his family, and another his accuteness, 
and the whole company of them extolled his piety, and 
attributed to God the happy end to which everything had 
been brought, and bemg no longer melancholy or out of 
humour at the unexpected events which befell them, on 
their first arrival or at their original difficulties, they also 
praised his excessive patience and fortitude, combined with 
modesty, when he, who had experienced such vicissitudes of 
fortune, neither when he was a slave, allowed himself to say 
a single word to the injury of his brothers, as having sold 
hmr; nor, vhen he was led awav to orison did he in his 
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despondency say a single word that he should not have said, 
nor, though he remained there a long time, as prisoners 
usually do, did he, as is so much the custom, compare his 
misfortunes with those of his fellow prisoners so as to 
reveal anything, hut k5pt silence as if he had no knowledge 
of the cause ot the events that had happened to him 

Nor again, when he was interpreting the dreams either to 
the eunuch 01 to the king which w^as a favourable occasion 
for relating his own stoiy, did he ever say a word about Ins 
own nobility of birth, nor yet when he was appointed lieu¬ 
tenant of the king, and receiv ed the superintendence and 
government of the whole of Egypt, even with the view of 
not being thought an ignoble and obscure person, but one 
who was leally-descended of noble mcestois, not a slave by 
natuie, but oue who had been exposed to intolerable 
treacheiy, and calamities at the hinds of persons fiom 
whom ne was least entitled tw expect it 

Moreovei m addition to all this,, great praise was be¬ 
stow ed on Ins affability and courtesy, for bung acquainted 
with the yisoknce and rudeness ot other gov ernors, they 
m?iveiled at the absence of pretence and ^1SP^7 which 
they saw in him, and they admired his kmdneSs too, who, 
though the momeut that he beheld them aftei their fir^t 
journey he might have put them to death, or on the last 
occasion either, meiely by refusing to supply them with 
food when oppressed with hunger, was not content with not 
punishing them, hut even gave them necessary food gratui¬ 
tously as though they had been persons worthy of favour, 
ordering the price they had paid to be restored to them 
and all the cn cumstances of their treachery towards him, 
and of their selling him, were so wholly concealed fion, and 
unknown to any one, that the magistrates of the Egyptians 
sympathised with him m his joy, as if this was the first 
occasion of the brotheis of the governor having arrived, 
moreover they mvited them to hospitality, and made haste 
to relate then arrival to the king, and everything every¬ 
where was full of ]oy, no less than would have been the 
case if the plain had suddenly become fertile, and the famine 
had changed into abundance 

XLI1 But the king, when he heard that Joseph had a 
father and a numerous family, advised him to press his 
father to remove into Eg/pt with all his house, promising 
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to give them the most fertile district m Egypt outldieir 
unval Theicfoie Joseph gave his biothers chmot^A]>$ 
waggons, and a gieat multitude of beasts of buidcn, loacfed 
with all necessary things, and a number of servants, that 
they might conduct his lather into Eg} pt m safety 

But when they airived at home, md told their father 
then story about their bi other, -which was so apparently 
incredible and beyond all his hopes, he did not much 
believe them, lor even though those who brought the 
account were trustworthy, still the greatness and evtraor 
dmaiy chaiacter of the circumstances which they reported, 
did not allow him to believe them easily hut when the old 
man saw the vast preparation, and the supplies of all neces¬ 
sary things, at such a time, m such abundance, coirespond- 
mgto tbe good fortune of his son which they weie reporting 
to him, he praised God that he had made complete that 
part of his house which seemed to be deficient, but his joy 
immediately begat fear again in his soul, lespectmg his 
departure fiom his national laws and customs , for he knew 
that youth is by nature prone to fall, and that m foreign 
nations there, is great indulgence given to efo-or, and 
especially iaflie country of g\ pt, a land m a state of utter 
blindness lespectmg the true God, m consequence of their 
making created and mortal things into gods 

Moreover, the addition of liches and glory is a snare to 
weak minds, and he also recollected that he h id been lc ft to 
himself, as no one had gone forth out of his father’s house 
with him to keep him m the right way, hut he had been 
left solitary and destitute of ail good instructions, and 
might therefore he supposed to be read} to ch mge and adopt 
their foieign customs Theiefore, when that Being who 
alone is able to behold the invisible soul, saw him m this 
frame ot mind, he took pity on him and appealing unto him 
by night while he was l)ing asleep, said unto him “Eear 
nothing about your departure into Egypt, I myself will 
guide you on your way, and will give }ou a safe and 
pleasant journey, and I will restore to yon your long 
lamented son, who was once many years ago believed by 
you to have died, hut who is not only alive, but is even 
governor of all that mighty country ” 

So Jacob, being filled with good hopes, rose up in the 
moTwnng with joy, and hastened on his way, and when his 
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son heard that he was near, for scouts and watchers v ho 
wtre placed along the road gave him notice of everything, 
he went with speed to meet his father when he was at no 
great distance from the borders of the land, and they met 
one another near the city, which is called the city of heroes, 
and they fell mto one another’s arms placing their heads on 
each other’s necks, and soaking then? garments with tears, 
and satisfying themselves abundantly with long enduring 
embraces, and unwillingly at last loosmg one another, they 
proceeded to the palace And when the long beheld them he 
was amazed at the dignity of Jacob’s appearance, and he 
received and saluted him not as the father of his lieutenant 
but as his own, with all possible respect and honour, and 
after showmg him not only all the oidinary but also many 
extraordinary marks of respect, he gave him a most excellent 
district of land of the greatest feitility , and healing that 
his sons were skilful breeders of cattle, having great sub¬ 
stance m flocks and herds, he appomted them overseers of 
all his own flocks and herds, and committed to their charge 
his goats,#and his oxen, and his sheep, and all his innume¬ 
rable ammals of every kind 

XL til And the young man, Joseph, dispi^ed such ex¬ 
cessive good faith and honesty in all his dealmgs, that 
though the time and the circumstances of the time gave 
him innumerable oppoitunities of making money, so that 
he might, in a short period, have become the richest man of 
that age or kingdom, he still so truly honoured genuine 
riches before illegitimate wealth, and the treasure which 
sees rather than that which is blind, that he stored up all 
the silver and gold which he collected as the price ot the 
corn in the king’s treasury, not appropriating a single 
drachm of it to his own use, but bemg satisfied with nothing 
beyond* the gifts which the kmg bestowed on him volun¬ 
tarily, m acknowledgment of his services 

And in this manner he governed Egvpt, and other countries 
also with it, and other nations, while* oppressed with the 
famine, in a manner too admirable for any description to do 
it justice, distributing food to all m a proper manner, and 
looking, not only at the piesent advantage, but also at what 
would be of futuie benefit therefore, when the seventh 
year of the scarcity arrived, he sent for the farmers (foi 
there was now a prospect oi fertility and abundance), #and 
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gave them bailey and wheat for seed, taking care that no 
one should appropriate what he ga\e for other purposes, but 
should sow what he received m the fields, to which end he 
selected men of honesty and virtues as overseers and super¬ 
intendents, who were to take care that the sowing was 
propeily performed 

And when a long time after the famine his father died, 
his brothers were filled with secret misgivings, and feared 
lest now he should remember the evil that they had done to 
him, and should retaliate upon them and afflict them, and so 
they came to him and besought him earnestly, bringing 
with them their wives and their children And he wept 
and said, “ The occasion indeed is a natural one, to fill with 
secret apprehension those who have done intolerable things, 
and who are convicted more by their own consciences than 
by anything else, for the death of our father has revived m 
you the ancient fear which you entertamed before our re¬ 
conciliation, that I had merely bestowed pardon on you for 
the sake of not grieving our father, but I do not change 
my disposition with the changes of time, nor, after I have 
agieed to a reconciliation and forgiveness, will 1 ever do 
anything mcfmsistent with such agreement, for I have not 
been postponing revenge and watching for opportunities to 
wreak it, but I once tor all gave you immunity from all 
punishment, being influenced partly by feelings of respect 
lor my father, for I must speak the plan truth, and partly 
by natural necessary affection for you 

“ But if I did every thing that was merciful and humane 
for my father’s sake while he was alive, I will also adhere to 
it now that he is dead But in my real opinion no good 
man ever dies, but such will live for ever and ever, without 
growing old, in an ljnmortal nature which is no longer bound 
up m the necessities of the body And why sKbuld I 
remember only that father who was created and born ? We 
have also the uncreated, immortal, everlasting Grod for our 
father, who sees all things and hears all people, even when 
silent, and who always sees even those things which he 
hidden in the recesses of the mind, and whom I look upon 
and invoke as a witness of my sincere reconciliation, for 
41 am (and do not you be astonished at my words), I am m 
the place of Grod,’* who has changed your evil designs 

Genesis 1 19 
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against me so as to bring forth, from them an abundance of 
good things Be y e therefore fearless, and know that for 
the future you shall enjoy still better foitune than hitherto 
you have while om* father was still alive ” 

XLIV Having encouraged ins brethren with these woids 
he confirmed his promises still more by actions, leaving out 
nothmg which could show his care foi his brethren 

And after the famine, when the inhabitants were now full 
of ]oy at the feitility and prospenty of the country he waa 
honouied by all men, who thus recompensed him tor the 
benefits which they had received fiom him m the season of 
their despair And the report of him became noised abroad, 
and filled all the cities with his gloiy and leputation 

And he lived a hundred and ten yeais, and then died at a 
good old age, havmg enjoyed the greate&t peifeetion of 1 
beauty, and wisdom, and eloquence ot speech The beauty 
of his person is testified to by the violent love with which he 
inflamed the wife of the eunuch, his wisdom by the even¬ 
ness of his conduct m the indescribaole variety of circum¬ 
stances tjiat attended the whole of his life, by which he 
wrought regulanty among thmgs that wer^rregular, and 
harmony among thmgs that were discordant Tfis eloquence 
of speech is displaced in his interpretation of the dreams, m 
his affability m ordinary conversation, and by the persuasion 
which followed his woids, m consequence of which his 
subjects all obeyed him cheerfully and voluntarily, rather 
than from any compulsion 

Of these hundred and ten years he spent seventeen, till 
the expiration of his boyhood, in his father’s house, and 
thn-teen he passed amid unfoieseen events, being plotted 
against, and sold, and becoming a slave, and having false 
accusations brought agamst him, and being thrown into 
prison* and the lemammg eighty years*he spent m autho¬ 
rity and m all manner of prosperity, being the most excellent 
manager and administrator both of scarcity and plenty, and 
the most competent of all men to manage afiairs under 
either complexion of circumstances 

END OF VOL II 
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Rjrde Portraits of Robespierre Madame 
Roland and Charlotte Corday 3 vols 

-The Restoration of Monarchy 
m France (a Sequel to The Girondists) 
5 Portraits 4 vols 

-The French Revolution of 1848 
6 Portraits 

LAMB’S (Charles) Elia and Eliana 
Complete Edition Portrait N S 

-Specimens of English Dramatic 
Poets of the time of Elizabe h Notes 
with the Extracts from the Garrick Plays 
N S 

- Talfourd’s Letters of Charles 
Lamb New Edition, by W Carew 
Hazlit* 2 vols N 6 

LANZI S History of Painting m 
Italy from the Period of the Revival of 
the Fine Arts to the End of the 18th * 
Century With Memoir of the Author 
Portraits of Raffaelle Titian and Cor 
reggio after the Artists themselves Trans 
by T Roscoe 3 vols 

LAPPENBERG S England under the 
Anglo Saxon Kings Trans byB Thorpe 
F S A 2 vols N S 

LESSING S Dramatic Works Com 
plete By E Bell M A With Memoir 
by H Zimmern Portrait 2 vols N S 

-Laokoon, Dramatic NoteB, and 
Representation of Death by the Ancients 
Frontispiece N S 

LOCKE S Philosophical Works, con 
taming Human Understanding, with Bishop 
of Worcester Malebranche s Opimofls Na 
tural Philosophy Reading and Study 
With Preliminary Discourse Analysis, and 
Notes byj A St John Portrait 2 vols 
N S 

-Life and Letters, with Extracts from 
his Common place Books By Lord King 

LOCKHART (J G )—See Burns 

LONSDALE (Lord) —See Carrel 

LUTHER S Table Talk Trans by W 
Hazlitt With Life b^A Chalmers and 
Luthers Catechismt^ Portrait after 
Cranach N S 

- Autobiogi aphy —See Michelet 

MACHIAVELLIS History of Flo 
rence The Prince Savonarola, Historical 
Tracts, and Memoir Portrait N S 

MARLOWE Poems of —See Greene 

MARTINEAU’S (Harriet) History 
of England (including History of the Peace) 
from 1800 1846 5 vols N S 

MENZEL’S History of Germany, 
from he Earliest Period to the Crimean 
War Portraits 3 vols 

• 
MICHELET’S Autobiography of 

Luther Trans by W Hazlitt With 
Notes N S 

- The French Revolution to the 
Flight of the Ling m 1791 NS 

MIGNET’S The French Revolution, 
from 1789 to 1814 Portrait of Napoleon 
N S 

MILTON’S Prose Works With Pre 
face Preliminary Remarks by J A St 
John, and Index 5 vols 

MITFORD’S (Miss) Our Village 
Sketches of Rural Character and Sibnery 
2 ftngravmgs 2 vols N S 



1 'standard library 

MOLIERE’S Dramatic Works la 
English Prose by C H Wall With a 
Life and a Portrait 3 vols N S 

It is not too much to say that we have 
here probably as good a translation of 
Moliere as can be given —Academy 

MONTAG-TJ Letters and Woiks of 
Lady Mary Wortley Montagu Lord 
Whamcliffes Third Edition Edited by 
W Moy Thomas With steel plates 2 
vols 5s each N S 

MONTESQUIEU’S Spirit of Laws 
Revised Edition with D Alembert s Analy 
sis Notes and Memoir 2 vols N S 

NEANDER (Dr A) History of the 
Christian Religion and Church Trans by 
J lorrey With Short Memoir xovols 

-^iife of Jesns Christ, in its His 
toncal Connexion and Development N S 

-The Planting and Training of 
the Christian Church by the Apostles 
With the Antignosticus or Spirit of Ter 
tullian Trans by J E Ryland 2 vols 

-Lectures on the History of 
Christian Dogmas Trans by J E Ry 
land 2 vols 

-Memorials of Christian Life in 
the Early and Middle Ages including 
Light m Dark Places Trans by J E 
Ryland 

OCKLEY (S*y History of the Sara¬ 
cens and their Conquests m Syria Persia, 
and Egypt Comprising the Lives of 
Mohammed and his Successors to the 
Death of Abdalmelik the Eleventh Caliph 
By Simon Ockley B D Prof of Arabic 
m Umv of Cambridge Portrait of Mo 
hammed 

PERCY’S Reliques of Ancient Eng 
lish Poetry consisting of Ballads Songs 
and other Pieces of our earlier Poets with 
some tew of later date With Essay on 
Ancient Minstrels and Glossary 2 vols 
NS , 

PHILIP DE COMMUNES Memoirs 
of Containing the Histones of Louis XI 
and Charles VIII anti Charles the Bold 
Duke of Burgundy With the History of 
Louis XI by J de Troyes With a Life 
and Notes by A R Scoble Portraits 
2 % ols • 

PLUTARCH’S LIVES Newly Trans 
lated wath Notes and Life by A 
Stewart, M A late Fellow of Tnmty 
College Cambridge and G Long M A 
4 vols N S 

POETRY OF AMERICA Selections 
from One Hundred Poets, from 1776 to 
1876 With Introductory Rev ew and 
Specimens of Negro Melody, by W J 
Lfhton Portrait of W Whitman S 

RANKE (L ) History of the Popes, 
Church and State and their Conflicts 

with Protestantism m the 16th and 17^ 
Centunes Trans by E Foster Portrait 
of Julius II (after Raphael) Innocent X 
(after Velasquez) and Clement VII (afte 
Titian) 3 vols N S 

- History of Servia Trans by Mrs 
Kerr To which is added The Slave Pro 
v^nces of Turkey by Cypnen Robert N S 

- History of the Latin and Teu 
tonic Nations 1494-1514 Trans bj 
P A Ashworth translator of Dr Gneist 
History of the English Constitution V 

REUMONT (Alfred de) —Set tarafas 
REYNOLDS'(Sir J ) Literary Works 

With Memoir and Remarks by H W 
Beechy 2 vols N S 

RICHTER (Jean Paul) Levana 
a Treatise on Education together with th< 
Autobiography and a short Memoir NS 

- Flower, Fruit, and Thorn Pieces 
or the Wedded Life Death and Marring 
of Siebenkaes Translated by Alex Ewing 
V S 

The only complete English translation 

ROSCOE’S (W ) Life of Leo X , wit! 
Notes Historical Documents and Disser 
tation on Lucretia Borgia 3 Portraits 
2 vols 

-Lorenzo c^e’ Medici, called Th 
Magnificent with Copyright Notes 
Poems Letters &c With Memoir 0 
Roscoe and Portrait of Lorenzo 

RUSSIA, History of, from th- 
earliest Period to the Crimean War B 
W K Kelly 3 Portraits 2 vols 

SCHILLER’S Works 7 vols N S 

Vol I —History of theThirty Years Wnr 
Rev A J W Morrison M A Portrait 

\ ol II—History of the Revolt in th 
Netherlands the Inals of Counts Egmon 
and Horn the Siege of Antwerp and th 
Distuibance of P ranee preceding the Rei>, 
ofHenrjlV Tianslated by Kev A J W 
Moinson and L Dora Schmitz 

Vol III —Don Carlos R D Boyla 
—Mary Stuart Mellish — Maid Oi 
leans Anna Swzmwick—Bride of Me 
sma A Lodge MA Together with th 
Use of the Chorus in Tragedy (a shoi 
Essay) Engravings 

ThesefDramas are all translated m metre 

Vol IV —Robbers—Fiesco—Love an 
Intrigue—Demetnus—Ghost Seer—Sp01 
of Divinity 

The Dramas m this volume are m prose 

Vol V —Poems E A Bownng C B 
Vol VI —Essays ^Esthetical and Philc 

sophical including the Dissertation oq th 
Connexion between the Animal and Spir 
tual in Man 

Vol VII —Wallensteins Camp J 

Churchill — Piccolomini and Death c 
Wallenstein S T Coleridge—Willi 11 
lell S111 hcodore Martin, klR T I I 

♦ * 



BOHN'S LIBRARIES 

CHILLER and GOETHE Corre 
spondence between from a d 1794 1805 
With Short Notes by L Dora Schmitz 
2 vols N S 

£/HLEGEL’S (F) Lectures on tlie 
Philosophy of Life and the Philosophy of 
Language By A J W Morrison 

— The History of Literature, Ancient 
and Modern 

— The Philosophy of History With 
Memoir and Portrait 

-Modern History, with the Lectures 
entitled Caesar and Alexander, and The 
Beginning of our History By L Purcel 
and R H Whitelock 

-Esthetic and Miscellaneous 
Works containing Letters on Christian 
Art, Essay on Gothic Architecture Re 
marks on the Romance Poetry of the Min 
die Ages on Shakspeare the Limits of the 
Beautiful, and on the Language and Wis 
dom of the Indians By E J Millington 

SCHLEGEL (A W) Dramatic Art 
and Literature By J Black With Me 
moir by A J W Morrison Portrait 

SCHUMANN (Robert), His Life and 
Works By A Reissmann Trans by 
A L Alger N S 

-Early Letters ^Translated by May 
Herbert NS 

SHAKESPEARE’S Dramatic Art 
The History and Character of Shakspeare s 
Plays By Dr H Ulnci Trans by L 
Dora Schnutz 2 vols N S 

SHERIDAN’S Dramatic Works With 
Memoir Portrait (after Reynolds) N S 

SKEAT (Rev W W )—See Chaucer 

SISMONDFS History of the Litera 
ture of the South of Europe With Notes 
and Memoir by T Roscoe Portraits of 
Sismondi and Dante 2 vols 

The specimens of early French Italian, 
Spanish and Portugese Poetry, m English 
Veir^ by Cary and others 

SMITH’S (Adam), The Wealth of 
Nations An Inquiry into the Nature and 
Causes of Reprinted from the Sixth 
Edition With an Introduction by Ernest 
Belfort Bax 2 vols NS 9 

SMITH’S (Adam) Theory of Moral 
Sentiments with Essay on the First For 
mation of Languages and Critical Memoir 
by Dugald Stewart 

SMYTH’S (Professor) Lectures on 
Modern History from the Irruption of the 
Northern Nations to the close of the Amen 
can Revolution 2 vols 

-Lectures on the French Revoln 
tion With Index 2 vols 

SOUTHEY —See Cowper, Wesley, and 
(.Illustrated Library) Nelson 

STURM’S Morning Communings 
with God, or Devotional Meditations for 
Every Day Trans byW Johnstone MA 

SULLY Memoirs of the Duke of, 
• Prime Minister to Henry the Great With 

N otes and Histoncal Introduction <4. Por 
traits 4 vols 

TAYLOR’S (Bishop Jeremy) Holy 
Living and Dying with Prayers, contain 
ing the Whole Duty of a Christian and the 
parts of Devotion fitted to all Occasions 
Portrait N S 

THIERRY’S Conquest of England by 
the Normans its Causes and its Conse 
quences in England and the Continent 
By W Hazlitt With short Memoir 2 Por 
traits 2 vols N S 

TROYE’S (Jean de)% 
Commines 

-See Philip de 

ULRICI (Dr )—See Shakespeare 

VASARI Lives of the most Eminent 
Painters Sculptors and Architects By 
Mrs J Foster with selected Notes Por 
trait 6 vols , Vol VI being an additional 
Volume of Notes by J P Richter V S 

WERNER’S Templars in Cyprus 
Trans by E A M Lewis N S 

WESLEY, the Life of, and the Rise 
and Progress of Methodism By Robert 
Southey Portrait 5.? NS 

WHEATLEY A Rational Illustra¬ 
tion of the Book of Common Prayer, being 
the Substance of everything Liturgical in 
all former Ritualist Commentators upon the 
subject Frontispiece N S 

YOUNG (Aithui) Tiavels in Fiance 
Edited by Miss Betham Edwards With 
a Portrait N+S 



HISTORICAL AND PHILOSOPHICAL LIBRARIES 9 

HISTORICAL LIBRARY 

22 Volumes at each 

EVELYN’S Diary and Coriespond 
dence with the Private Correspondence of 
Charles I and Sir Edward Nicholas and 
between Sir Edward Hyde (Earl ofClaren 
don) and Sir Richard Browne Edited from 
the Original MSS by W Bray FAS 
4 vols NS 45 Engravings (after Van 
dyke Lely, Kneller and Jamieson &c ) 

N B —This edition contains 130 letters 
from Evelyn and his wife, contained in no 
other edition 

PEPYS’ Diary and Correspondence 
With Life and Notes by Lord Biaybrooke 
4 vols N S With Appendix containing 
additional Letters an Index and 31 En 
gravings (after Vandyke Sir P Lei} 
Holbein Kneller &c ) 

(51 10s per set) 
m 

JESSE’S Memoirs of the Conrt of 
England under the Stuarts including the 
Pfotectorate 0 vols With Index and 42 
Portraits (after Vandyke Lely &c ) 

-Memoirs of the Pretenders and 
their Adherents 7 Portraits 

NUGENT’S (Lord) Memorials of 
Hampden his Party and Times With 
Memoir 12 Portraits (after Vandyke 
and others) N S 

STRICKLAND’S (Agnes) Lives of the 
» Queens of England from the Norman 

Conquest From authentic Documents, 
public and private 6 Portraits 6 vols 
N S 

-Life "of Mary Queen of Scots 
2 Portraits 2 vols N S 

-Lives of the Tudor and Stuart 
Princesses With 2 Portraits N 6 

^PHILOSOPHICAL LIBRARY 
4r 

17 Vols at $s each, excepting those marked otherwise (3/ 19^ per set) 

BACON’S Novum Organum and Ad¬ 
vancement of Learning With Notes by 
J Devey M A 

BAX A Handbook of the History 
of Philosophy for the use of Students 
By E Belfort Bax Editor of Kant s 
Prolegomena 5^ NS 

COMTE’S Philosophy of the Sciences 
An Exposition of the Principles of the 
Cours de PJnlosophie Positive By G H 
Lewes, Author of The Life of Goethe 

DRAPER (Dr J W) A History of 
the Intellectual Development of Europe 
2 vols N S 

HEGEL’S Philosophy of History By 
J Sibree M A 

KANT’S Critique of Pure Reason 
By J M D Meihlejohn N S 

-Prolegomena and Metaphysical 
Foundations of Natural Science with Bio 
graphy and Memoir by E Belfort Bax 
Portrait N S 

LOGIC, or the Science of Inference 
A Popular Manual By J Devey 

MILLER (Professor) History Philo¬ 
sophically Illustrated from the Fall of the 
Roman Empire to the French Revolution 
With Memoir 4 vols 35- 6d each 

SCHOPENHAUER on the Fouifold 
Root of the Principle of Sufficient Reason 
nnu on the Will m Nature Trans from 
the German 

SPINOZA’S Chief Works Trans with 
Introduction by RsH M Elwes 2 vols 
NS 

Vol I —Tractatus Theologico Politicus 
—Politr'al Treatise 

Vol II—Improvement of the Under 
standing—Ethics—Letters 

TENNEMANN’S Manual of the His¬ 
tory of Philosophy Trans by Rev A 
Johnson, M A 
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THEOLOGICAL LIBRARY 
15 Vols at 5«r each, excepting those marked otherwise (31 13J 6d per set) 

]?LEEK Introduction to the Old 
Testament By Friedrich Bleek Trans 
under the supervision of Rev E Venables 
Residentiary Canon of Lincoln 2 vols 
N S 

CHILLINGWORTH’S Religion of 
Protestants 35- 6d 

EUSEBIUS Ecclesiastical History 
of Eusebius Pamphilius Bishop of Caesarea 
Trans by Rev C F Cruse M A With 
Notes Life and Chronological Tables 

EVAGRIUS History of the Church 
—See Theodoret 

a 

HARDWICK History of the Articles 
of Religion to which is added a Series of 
Documents from a d 1536 to ad 1615 
Ed by Rev F Proctor N S 

HENRY’S (Matthew) Exposition of 
the Book of Psalms Numerous Woodcuts 

PEARSON (John, D B ) Exposition 
of the Creed Edit by E Walford M A 
With Notes Analysis and Indexes N S 

PHILO JUDAEUS, Works of The 
Contemporary of Josephus Trans by 
C D Yonge 4 vols 

PHILO ST ORGIUS Ecclesiastical 
History of —See Sozomen 

SOCRATES’ Ecclesiastical History 
Comprising a History of the Church from 
Constantine a d 305 to the 38th year of 
Theodosius II With Short Account of 
the Author and selected Notes 

SOZOMEN’S Ecclesiastical History 
a D 324 440 With Notes Prefatory Re 
marks by Valesius and Short Memoir 
Together with the Ecclesiastical His 

tory of Philostorgius as epitomised by 
Photius Trans by Rev E Walford M A 
With Notes and brief Life 

THEODORET and EVAGRIUS His 
tones of the Church from a d 332 to the 
Death of Theodore of Mopsuestia a d 

427 and from ad 431 to a d 544 With 
Memoirs 

WIESELER’S (Karl) Chronological 
Synopsis of the Four Gruels Trans by 
Rev Canon Venables l^S 

ANTIQUARIAN LIBRARY 
35 Vols at each 

ANGLO SAXON CHRONICLE — 
Bede 

ASSER’S Life of Alfred —Sue O E 
Chronicles 

BEDE’S (Venerable) Ecclesiastical 
HisRry of England Together with the 
Anglo Saxon Chrc^icle With Notes 
Short Life Analysis and Map Edit by 
J A Giles D C L 

BOETHIUS’S Consolation qf Philo 
sophy King Alfred s Anglo Saxon Ver 
sion of With an English Translation on 
opposite pages Notes Introduction and 
Glossary by Rev S B ox M A To 
which is added the Anglo Saxon Version of 
the Metres of Boethius with a free 
Translation by Martin F Tupper D C L 

BRAND’S Popular Antiquities of 
England Scotland and Ireland Illus 
trating the Origin of our Vulgar and Pro 
vincial Customs Ceremonies and Super 
stitior «rby Sir Henry Ellis, K H , F R S 
Frontispiece 3 vols 

(8/ 15J per set) 

CHRONICLES of the CRUSADES 
Contemporary Narratives of Richard Coeur 
de Lion by Richard of Devizes and Geof 
frey ,de Vinsauf and of the Crusade at 
Saint Louis bj Lord John de Joinville 
With Short Notes Illuminated Frontis 
piece from an old *YTS 

DYER’S (TFT) British Popular 
Customs Present and Past An Account 
of the various Games and Customs asso 
ciated with different Days of the Year m 
the British Isles arranged according to the 
Calendar By the Rev T F Thiselton 
Dyer M A 

EARLY TRAVELS IN PALESTINE 
Comprising the Narratives of Arculf 
Willibald Bernard Ssewulf Sigurd Ben 
janun of Tudela Sir John Maunde^ille 
De ^ Brocqui&re, and Maundrell all un 
abridged With Introduction and Note* 
by Ihomas Wright Map of Jerusalem, 



ANTIQUARIAN LIBRARY ii 

ELLIS (G) Specimens of Early En 
glish Metrical Romances relating to 
Arthur Merlin Guy of Wai wick Riuhard 
Coeur de Lion Charlemagne Roland 6Lc 
&c With Historical Introduction by J O 
Halliwell F R S Illuminated Frontis 
piece from an old MS 

MARCO POLO’S Travels, with Notes 
and Introduction Edit by T Wright" 

MATTHEW PARIS’S English His 
tory from 12^5 to 1*73 Bv Rev J A. 
Giles D C L With Frontispiece 3vols —• 
See also Roger of Wendover 

ETHELWERD Chronicle of — See 
Six 0 E Chronicles 

FLORENCE OF WORCESTER’S 
Chronicle with the Two Continuations 
comprising Annals of English History 
from the Departure of the Romans to the 
Reign of Edward I Trans with Notes 
by Thomas Forester, M A 

MATTHEW OF WESTMINSTER’S 
Flowers of History especially such as re 
late to the affairs of Britain from the be 
ginning of the World to ad 1307 By 
C D Yonge 2 vols 

NENNIUS Chronicle of —See Six 
0 E Chronicles 

GEOFFREY OF MONMOUTH 
Chajpnicle of —See Six O E Chronicles 

GESTA ROMANORUM, or Enter 
taming Moral Stories invented by the 
Monks Trans with Notes by the Rev 
Charles Swan Edit by W Hooper M A 

GILD AS Chronicle of —See Six O E 
Chronicles 

GIRALDUS CAMBRENSIS’ Histori 
cal Works Containing lopography of 
Ireland and History of the Conquest of 
Ireland by Th Forester M A Itinerary 
through Wal|^ and Description of Wales 
by Sir R Cm Hoare 

HENRY OF HUNTINGDON’S His 
tory of the English from the Roman In 
vasion to the Accession of Henry II 
with the Acts of King Stephen and the 
Letter to Walter By T Forester, M A 
Frontispiece from au old MS 

INGULPH’S Chronicles of the Abbey 
of Croyland with the Continuation by 
Peter of Blois and others Trans with 
Notes by H T Riley B A 

KEIGHTLEY’S (Thomas) Faiyy My 
thology illustrative of the Romance and 
Superstition of Various Countnes Frontis 
piece by Cruikshank • N S 

LEPSIUS’S Letters from Egypt, 
Ethiopia and the Peninsula of Sinai to 
which are added Extracts from his 
Chronology of the Egyptians with refer 
ence to the Exodus of the Israelites By 
L andj B Horner Maps and Coloured < 
View of Mount Barhal 

MALLET’S Northern Antiquities, or 
an Historical Account of the Manners 
Customs Religions and Literature of the 
Ancient Scandinavians Trans by Bishop 
Percy With Translation of the Prose 

JSdda and Notes by J A Blackwell 
Also an Abstract of the ‘ Eyrbyggit Saga 
by Sir Walter Scott \\ ith Glossary 
and Coloured Frontispiece 

ORDERICUS VITALIS’ Ecclesiastical 
History of England and Normandy With 
Notes Introduction of Guizot and the 
Critical # Notice of M Delille by T 
Forester M A To which is added the 
Chronicle of St Evroult With Gene 
ral and Chronological Indexes 4 vols 

PAULI’S (Dr R ) Life of Alfred tlie 
Great To which is appended Alfred s 
Anglo Saxon Version of Orosius With 
literal Translation mterpaged Notes and 
an Anglo Sax<*n Grammar and Glossary 
by B Thorpe Esq Frontispiece 

RICHARD OF CIRENCESTER 
Chronicle of —See Six O E Chronicles 

ROGER DE HOVEDENS Annals of 
English History comprising the History 
of England and of other Countnes of Eu 
rope from a d 7^2 to ad 1201 With 
Notes by H T Riley BA 2 vols 

ROGER OF WENDOVER’S Flowers 
of History comprising the History of 
England from the Descent of the Saxons to 
a d X2j5 formerly ascribed to Matthew 
Pans With Notes and Index by J A 
Giles D C L 2 vols 1* 

SIX OLD ENGLISH CHRONICLES 
viz Asser s Life of Alfred and the Chrom 
cles of Ethelwerd Gildas Nennius G-eof 
frey of*Monmouth and Richard of Ciren 
cester Edit with Notes by J A Giles 
D C L Portrait of Alfred 

WILLIAM OF MALMESBURY’! 
Chronicle of the Kings of England front 
the Earliest Penod to King Stephen Bt 
Rev J Sharpe With Notes by J A* 
Giles D C L Frontispiece 

YULE TIDE STORIES A Collectioi 
of Scandinavian and North German Popu 

Ta v„ and Traditions, from tne Swedish 
Danish, and Gorman Edit by B Thor**} 
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ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY 
87 Vols at 5<r each> excepting those marked otherwise (23/ $s 6d pu set ) 

ALLEN’S (Joseph., R N) Battles of 
-ithe British Navy Revised edition, with 
''indexes of Names and Events and 57 Por 
traits and Plans 2 vols 

ANDERSEN’S Danish Fairy Tales 
By Caroline Peachey With Short Life 
and 120 Wood Engravings 

ARIOSTO’S Orlando Fnrioso In 
English Verse by W S Rose With Notes 
and Short Memoir Portrait after Titian, 
and 24 Steel Engravings 2 vols 

BRCHSTEIN’S Cage and Chamber 
Birds their Natural History Habits &c 
Together with Sweet s British War 

blers 40 Plates and Woodcuts N S 

- or with the Plates Coloured 7j 6d 

BONOMI S Nineveh and its Palaces 
The Discoveries of Botta and Layard 
applied to the Elucidation of Holy Wnt 
7 Plates and 294 Woodcuts N S 

BUTLER’S Hudibras, with Variorum 
Notes and Biography Portrait and 28 
Illustrations 

CATTERMOLE’S Evenings at Had 
don Hall Romantic TaSes of the Olden 
Times With 24 Steel Engravings after 
Cattermole 

CHINA, Pictorial, Descriptive, and 
Historical with some account of Ava and 
the Burmese Siam and Anam Map and 
nearly 100 Illustrations 

CRAIK’S (G L) Pursuit of Know¬ 
ledge under Difficulties Illustrated by 
Anecdotes and Memoirs Numerous Wood 
cut Portraits N S 

CRUIKSHANK’S Three Courses and 
a Dessert comprising three Sets of Tales, 
West Country Irish and Legal and a 
Melange With 50 Illustrations by Cruik 
shank N S 

-PiSich and Judy The Dialogue of 
the Puppet Show an j^Lcountofits Origin, 
&c 24 Illustrations by Cruikshank N S 

-With Coloured Plates 7s 6d 

DIDRON’S Christian Iconography, 
a History of Christian Art m the Middle 
Ages By the late A N Didron Trans 
by E J Millington and completed with 
Additions and Appendices by Margaret 
Stokes 2 vols With numerous Illustrations 

Vol I The History of the Nimbus the 
Aureole and the Glory Representations 
of the Persons of the Trinity 

Vol II The Trinity Angels Devils 
The Soul The Christian Scheme Appen 
dices 

DANTE, m English Verse by I C Wright 
M A With Introduction and Memoir 
Portrait and 34 Steel Engravings after 
Flaxman N S 

DYER (Dr T H ) Pompeii its Build 
mgs and Antiquities An Account of the 
City with full Description of the Remains 
and Recent Excavations and an Itinerary 
for Visitors By T H Dyer LL D 
Nearly 300 Wood Engravings Map and 
Plan 7s 6d NS 

- Rome History of the City with 
Introduction on recent Excavations 8 
Engravings Frontispiece and 2 Maps 

GIL BLAS The Adventui ed* of 
From the French of Lesage by Smollett 
24 Engravings after Smirke and 10 Etch 
mgs by Cruikshank 612 pages 6s 

GRIMM’S Gammer Giethel, or, Ger 
man Fairy Tales and Popular Stones 
containing 42 Fairy Tales By Edgar 
Taylor Numerous Woodcuts after Cruik 
shank and Ludwig Grimm 3s 6d 

HOLBEIN’S Dance of Death and 
Bible Cuts Upwards of 150 Subjects en 
graved in facsimile with introduction and 
Descnptions by the late jF*ancis Douce 
and Dr Dibdm 7s 6d 

HOWITT’S (Mary) Pictorial Calen 
dar of the Seasons embodying Aikin s 

Calendar of Nature Upwards of 100 
Woodcuts 

INDIA, Pictorial Descriptive, and 
Historical from the Earliest Times 100 
Engravings on Wood and Map 

JESSE’S Anecdotes of Dogs With 
40 Woodcuts after Harvey, Bewick and 
others N S 

- Witfl 34 additional Steel Engravings 
after Cooper, Landseer &c 7s 6d N S 

KING’S (C W) Natural History of 
Gems or Decorative Stones Ulustra 
tions 6s 

-Natural History of Precious 
Stones and Metal* Illustrations 6s 

KITTO’S Scripture Lands Described 
r m a series of Historical, Geographical and 

Topographical Sketches 42 Maps 

-With the Maps coloured 7s 6d 

KRUMMACHER’S Parables 40 Ulus 
trations 

LINDSAY’S (Lord) Letters on Egypt, 
Edom and the Holy Land 36 Wood 
Engrafings and 2 Maps 



ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY *3 

LODGE’S Portraits of niustnous 
Personages of Great Britain with Bio 
graphical and Historical Memoirs 240 
Portraits engraved on Steel with the 
respective Biographies unabridged Com 
plete in 8 vols 

LONGFELLOW’S Poetical Works, 
including his Translations and Notes 24 
full page Woodcuts by Birket Foster and 
others and a Portrait N S 

•- Without the Illustrations, 3$ td NS 

-— Prose Works With 16 full page 
Woodcuts by Birket Foster and others 

LOTJDON’S (Mrs ) Entertaining Na 
tiralist Popular Descnptions Tales and 
Anecdotes of more than 500 Animals 
Namerous Woodcuts N ^ 

MAiyrSTAT’S (Capt , R N ) Master 
man Ready or the Wreck of the Pacific 
(Written for Young People) With 93 
Woodcuts 3s 6d NS 

-Mission, or, Scenes in Africa 
(Written for Young People ) Illustrated 
by G lbert and Dalziel 3 s 6d NS 

- Pirate and Three Cntters (Writ 
ten fo Young People ) With a Memoir 
8 Stee' Engravings after Clarkson Stan 
field R A 3 s 6d NS 

-Privateersman Adventures by Sea 
and L«ind On# Hundred Years Ago 
(Written for 'Wmng People ) 8 Steel En 
gravmgs 3s 6d NS 

- Settlers m Canada (Written for 
Young People ) 10 Engravings by Gilbert 
and Dalziel 3s 6d NS 

- Poor Jack (Written for Young 
People ) With 16 Illustrations after Clark 
son Stanfield R A 3$ 6<f NS 

-Midshipman Easy With 8 full 
page Illustrations Small post 8vo 2s 6dT 
NS 

- Peter Simple With 8 full page Illus 
trations Small post 8vo 3J 6/ NS 

MAXWELL’S Victories of Welling 
ton and the British Argues Frontispiece 
and 4 Portraits 

MICHAEL ANGELO and RAPHAEL, 
Their Lives and Works By Duppa and 
Quatremere de Quincy# Portraits and 
Engravings including the Last Judgment 
and Cartoons N S 

MILLER’S History of the Anglo 
Saxons from the Earliest Period to the 
N orman Conquest Portrait of Alfred Map 
of Saxon Britain and 12 Steel Engravings 

MILTON’S Poetical Works, with a 
Memoir and Notes by J Montgomery an 
Ind#x to Paradise Lost Todd s Verbal 
Index to all the Poems and Notes^ 120 
Wood Engravings 2 vols N S 

MUDIE’S History of Brmsli Birds 
Revised by W C L Martin 52 Figures of 
Birds and 7 Plates of Eggs 2 vols N S 

- With the Plates coloured •js 6d per vol 

NAVAL and MILITARY HEROES 
of Great Britain a Record of British 
Valour on every Day m the 3 ear from 
William the Conqueror to the Battle of 
Inkermann B> Major Johns R M and 
Lieut P H Nicolas R M Indexes 24 
Portraits after Holbein Reynolds &c 6s 

NICOLINI’S History of the Jesuits 
their Origin Progress Doctrines and De 
signs 8 Portraits 

PETRARCH S Sonnets, Triumphs, 
and other Poems m English Verse Witn. 
Life by Thomas Campbell Portrait and 
15 Steel Engravings 

PICKERJNG’S History of the Races 
of Man and their Geographical Distnbu 
tion with An Analytical Synopsis of 

the Natural History of Man By Dr 
Hall Map of the World and 12 Plates 

- With the Plates coloured js 6d 

PICTORIAL HANDBOOK OF 
Modern ( eography on a Popular Plan 
Compiled from tile best Authorities English 
and Foreign by H G Bohn 150 Wood 
cuts and 51 Maps 6.? 

- With the Maps coloured 7s 6d 

- Without the Maps 3s 6d 

POPE’S Poetical Works, including 
Translations Edit with Notes by R 
Carruthers 2 vols 

- Homer’s Iliad, with Introduction 
and Notes by Rev J S Watson M A 
With Flaxman s Designs N S 

-Homer’s Odyssey, with the Battle 

of Frogs and Mice Hymns &c , by 

other translators including Chapman In 
troduction and Notes by J S Watson, 
M A With Flaxman s Designs IT S 
-Life, mcluding*many of his Letters 

ByR Carruthers Numerous Illustrations 

POTTERY AND PORCELAIN, and 
other objects of Vertu Comprising an 
Illustrated Catalogue of the Bernal Col 
lection, with the prices and names of the 

• Possessors Also an Introductory Lecture 
on Pottery and Porcelain and an Engraved 
List of all Marks and Monograms By 
H G Bohn Numerous Woodcuts 

- With coloured Illustrations xos 6d 

PROUT’S (Fathei) Reliques Edited 
by Rev F Mahony Copyright edition 
with the Authors la^jf corrections and 
additions 21 Etchings by D^Maclise 
R A Nearly 600 pages 5.S NS 
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RECREATIONS IN SHOOTING With 
some Account of the Game found in the 
British Isles and Directions for the Manage 
ment of Dog and Gun By Craven 02 

.Woodcuts and 9 Steel Engravings after 
*A Cooper R A 

RENNIE Insect Architecture Re 
vised by Rev J G Wood MA *86 
Woodcuts N S 

ROBINSON CRUSOE With Memoir of 
Defoe 12 Steel Engravings and 74 Wood 
cuts after Stothard and Harvey 

-Without the Engra\ mgs v 

ROME IN THE NINETEENTH CEN 
tury An Account in 1817 of the Rums "'f 
the Ancient City and Monuments of Modern , 
Times Ey C A Eaton 34 Steel En 
gravmgs 2 vols 

SHARPE (S ) The History <^f Egypt, 
from the Earliest Times till the Conquest 
by the Arabs ad 640 2 Maps and up 
wards of 400 Woodcuts 2 vols N S 

SOUTHEY’S Life of Nelson With 
Additional NoteSj Facsimiles of Nelsons 
Writing Portraits Plans and 50 Engrav 
mgs alter Birket Foster &.C N S 

STARLING’S (Miss) $oble Deeds of 
Women or Examples of Female Courage 
Fortitude and Virtue With 14 Steel Por 
traits N S 

STUART and REVETT’S Antiquities 
of Athens and other Monuments of Greece 
with Glossary of 1 erms used m Grecian 
Architecture 71 Steel Plates and numerous 
Woodcuts 

SWEET’S British Warblers 5* —See 
Bechstew 

TALES OF THE GENII , 01, the 
Delightful Lessons of Roram the Son of 
Asmar Trans by Sir C Morrell Numer 
ous Woodcuts 

TASSO’S Jerusalem Delivered In 
English Spenserian Verse with Life by 
J H Wiffen With 8 Engravings and 24 
Woodcuts N S 

WALKER’S Manly Exercises, con 
taming Skating Riding Driving Hunting, 
Shooting Sailing Rowing Swimming &c 
44 Engravings and numerous Woodcuts 

WALTON’S Complete Angler, or the 
Contemplative Man s Recreation by Izaak 
Walton and Charles Cotton With Me¬ 
moirs and Notes by E Jesse Also ai 
Account of Fishing Stations, lackle &c, 
by H G Bohn Portrait and 203 Wool 
cuts N S 

-With 26 additional Engravings on Steel, 
7s 6d 

-Lives of Donne,Wotton, Hooter, 
&c with Notes A New Editioi? re 
vised by A H Bullen, with a Memoir 
of Izaak Walton by William Dowling 6 
Portraits 6 Autograph Signatures, &c 
N S 

WELLINGTON, Life of From the 
Materials of Maxwell 18 Steel En 
gravmgs 

-Victories of—Sec Maxwell 

WESTROPP (H M ) A Handbook of 
Archaeology Egyptian Greek Etruscan 
Roman ByH M Westrapp Numerous 
Illustrations 7s 6d 

WHITE’S Natural History of Sel 
borne with Observations on various Parts 
of Nature and the Naturalists Calendar 
Sir W Jardine Edit , with Notes and 
Memoir by E J esse 40 Portraits N 

- With the Plates coloured 7 s 6d NS 

YOUNG LADY’S BOOK, The A 
Manual of Recreations Arts Sciences and 
Accomplishments 1200 Woodcut Illustra 
tions 7s 6d 

- cloth gilt gilt edges, gr 

•CLASSICAL LIBRARY 
Translations from the Greek and Latin 

102 Vols at $s each, excepting those marked otherwise *(251 os 6d per set) 

AESCHYLUS, The Dramas of In 
English Verse by inna Swanwick 4th 
edition N S 

- The Tragedies of In Prose with 
N otes and Introduction by T A Buckley, 
B A Portrait 3$ 6d 

AMMIANUS MARCELLINUS His¬ 
tory of Rome during the Reigns of Con 
stantius^Julian, ?ovianus,Valentiman, and 
Valens voy C D Yonge, B A Double 
volume 71 6d 

ANTONINUS (M Aurelius), The 
Thoughts of Translated literally, with 
Notes Biographical Sketch and Essay on 
the Philosophy by George Long M A 
3s 6d NS 

APULEIUS, The Works of Com ?rising the Golden Ass, God of Socrates 
"londa, and Discourse of Magic iVith 

a Metrical Version of Cupid and Psyche, 
and Mra Tighc a Psyche Fronti&- 
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ARISTOPHANES’ Comedies Trans , 
with Notes and Extracts from Frere s and 
other Metrical Versions by W J Hickie 
Portrait 2 vols 

ARISTOTLE’S Nicomachean Ethics 
Trans with Notes Analytical Introduc 
tion and Questions for Students by Ven 
Archdn Browne 

v— Politics and Economics Trans 
vith Notes Analyses and Index by E 
Watford M A and an Essay and Life by 
Dr Gillies 

— Metaphysics Trans with Notes 
Analysis and Examination Questions by 
Lev John H M‘Mahon M A 

- History of Animals In Ten Books 
Trn$s with Notes and Index, by JR. 
Cresswell M A 

■— Organon, or Logical Treatises and 
the Introduction of Porphyry With Notes 
Analysis and Introduction by Rev 0 
F Owen M A 2 vols 3* &d each 

-Rhetoric and Poetics Trans with 
Hobbes Analysis Exam Questions and 
Notes, by T Buckley B A Portrait 

ATHENEUS The Deipnosophists, 
or the Banquet of the Learned By C D 
Yonge B A ^^lth an Appendix of Poeti 
cal Fragment^ 3 vols 

ATLAS of Classical Geography 22 
large Coloured Maps With a complete 
Index Imp 8vo 7s 6d 

BION —See Theocritus 

CiESAB Commentaries on the 
Gallic and Civil Wars with the Supple 
mentary Books attributed to Hirtius m 
eluding the complete Alexandrian African 
and Spanish Wars Trans with Notes 
Portrait 

CATULLUS, Tibullus, and the*Vigil 
of Venus Trans with Notes and Bio 
graphical Introduction To which are 
added Metrical Versions by Lamb 
Grainger and others Frontispiece 

CICERO’S Orations JTrans by C D 
Yonge BA 4 vols 

--On Oratory and Orators With 
Letters to Quintus and Brutus Trans 
with Notes by Rev J S Watson M A 

—— On the Nature of the Gods, Dm 
nation Fate, Laws a Republic Consul 
ship Trans with Notes byC D Yonge 
BA 
-•Academics, De Finibus and Tuscu 

lan Questions By C D Yonge^ B A 
With Sketch of the Greek Philosophers 
mentioned by Cicero 

CICERO’S Orations —Continued 

- Offices, or Moral Duties Cato 
Major, an Essay on Old Age Laelius an 
Essay on Friendship Scipio s Dream 
Paradoxes Letter to Quintus on MagiJI 
trates Trans with Notes by C R Ed 
monds Portrait 35 6d 

DEMOSTHENES’ Orations Trans 
with Notes Arguments a Chronological 
Abstract and Appendices, by C Rann 
Kennedy 5 vols 

DICTIONARY of LATIN and GREEK 
Quotations including Pro\erbs Maxims 
Mottoes Law Terms and Phrases With 
the Quantities marked, and English Trans 
lations 

•- With Index Verborum (622 pages) 6s 

- Index Verborum to the above with the 
Quantities and Accents marked (56 pages) 
limp cloth is 

DIOGENES LAERTIUS Lives and 
Opinions of the Ancient Philosophers 
Trans with Notes by C D Yonge B A 

EPICTETUS The Discourses of 
With the Enchemdion and Fragments 
With Notes Life and View of his Philo 
sophy by Georjjp Long M A N S 

EURIPIDES Trans with Notes and In 
troduction by T A Buckley BA Por 
trait 2 vols 

GREEK ANTHOLOGY In English 
Prose by G Burges M A With Metrical 
Versions by Bland Merivale Lord Den 
man, &c 

GREEK ROMANCES of Heliodorus, 
Longus and Achilles Turns viz The 
Adventures of Theagenes and Chanclea 
Amours of Daphnis and Chloe and Loves 
of Clitopho and Leucippe Trans with 
Notes by Rev R Smith, M A 

HERODOTUS Literally trans by Rev 
Henry Cary M A Portrait 

HESIOD, CALLIMACHUS^ and 
Theogms In Pit>se with Notes and 
Biographical Notices by Rev J Banks 
M A Together with the Metrical Ver 
sions o^ Hesiod by Elton Callimachus 
by Tytler and Theogms, by Frere 

HOMER’S Iliad In English Prose with 
'► Notes by T A Buckley BA Portrait 

- Odyssey, Hymns Epigrams and 
Battle of the Frogs and Mice In English 
Prose with Notes and Memoir by T A 
Buckley B A 

HORACE In Prose by Smart, with Notes 
selected by T A Buckley, B A Por 
trait 3s 6d 

JULIAN THE EMPEROEf By thr 
Rev C W King M A 
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JUSTZN^ CCPNxjuuIUS i^.£i?v>Sj ^nd 
Eutropius Trans with Notes by Rev 
J S \\ atson M -V 

JUVENAL, PEPSIUS, STJLPICIA, 
^and Lucihus In Pro e with Notes 
rChronological Tames Arguments by L 

Lvmis M 4 To which is added the Me 
trical "Version of Juvenal and Persius^by 
Gifford Frontispiece 

LIVY The History of Rome Trans 
by Dr Spulan and others 4 vols Por 
trait 

LUCAN’S Pharsalia In Prose with 
Notes by H T Riley 

LUCIAN’S Bia’ogues of the Gods, 
of the Sea Gods and of the Dead Trans 
by How ard \\ lilL-ms M A 

LUCPETIUS In Prose wnth Notes and 
Biographical Introduction by Rev J S 
Watson M A. To whch is added the 
Metrical "Version by J M Good 

MARTIAL’S Emgiams, complete In 
Prose with Verse Translations selected 
from Engl sh Poets and other sources 
Dble vol (6yo pages) ys 6d 

MOSCHUS —See Theocritus 

OVID’S Works, complete In Prose, 
with N otes and Introduction 3 vols 

PAUSANIAS’ Desci lption of Gi eece 
Transla ed into English with Notes and 
Index By -Arthur Richard Shiileto MA 
sometime Scholar of Trinity College Cam 
bridge 2 vols 

PHALARIS Bentley’s Dissertations 
upon the Epistles of Phalaris Themisto 
cles Socrates Euripides and the Fables 
ot Aesop With Introduction and Notes 
by Prof W Wagner Ph D 

PINDAR In P ose wnth Introduction 
and Notes by Dawson W Turner To 
gether with the Aletr cal Version by Vbra 
ham Moore Portrait 

PLAr£P’S Works Trans with Intro 
duction and Notes 6 vols 

- Dialogues A Nummary and Analysis 
of With -Analytical Index to the Greek 
text of modern editions and to the above 
translations by A Day LL D e 

PLAUTUS’S Comedies In Prose with 
Notes and Index by H T Riley B A 
2 vols 

PLINY’S Natural History Trans 
with Notes by J Bostock M D F R S 
and H T Riley BA 6 vols 

PLINY The Letteis of Pliny the 
Younger Melmoth s Translation revised, 
with Notes and sho t Life by Rev F C 
T Bosanquet M A 

r 

PLUTARCH’S Moials Theosophical 
Essays Trans byC W King M A NS 

- Ethical Essays Trans by A R 
Shiileto M A iVS 

- Lives See page 7 

PROPERTIUS, The Elegies of With 
Notes Literally translated by the Rev P 
J F Gantillon M A with metrical vex 
sions of Select Elegies by Nottand Elton 
jS 6d 

QUINTILIAN’S Institutes of Oratory 
Irans with Notes and Biographical 
Notice by Rev J S Watson M A 
2 vols 

SALLUST, FLORUS, and VELLEIUS 
Paterculus Trans with Notes and Bio 
graphical Notices by J S Watson A 

SENECA DE BENEFICIIS Newly 
translated by Aubrey Stewart M A 
s 6d V S 

SENECA’S Minor Works Translated 
by A. Stewart M A N S 

SOPHOCLES The Tragedies of In 
Prose with Notes Arguments and Intro 
duction Portrait 

STRABOS Geogiaphy Trans , with 
Notes by W Falconer, M A and H C 
Hamilton Copious Ind«^, giving Ancient 
and Modern Names 3 vor 

SUETONIUS’ Lives of the Twelve 
Caesars and Lives of the Grammarians 
lhe lianslation of Thomson revised, with 
Notes by T Forester 

TACITUS The Works of Trans, 
with Notes 2 vols 

TEPENCE and PHiEDRUS In Eng 
lish Prose wnth Notes and Arguments by 
H 1 Riley BA lo which is added 
Smarts Metrical Version of Phaedrus 
With Frontispiece 

THECfCRITUS, BION, MOSCHUS, 
and lyrtams In Prose with Notes and 
Arguments by R*v J Banks M A To 
which are appended the Metrical VEr 
sions of Chapman Portrait of Theocritus 

THUCYDIDES The Peloponnesian 
War Trans #with Notes by Rev H 
Dale Portrait 2 vols 35 6d each 

TYRTJEUS —See Theocritus 

VIRGIL The Works of In Prose 
with Notes by Davidson Revised with 
additional Notes and Biogiaphical Notice 
by T A Buckley B A Portrait 3J 6d 

XENOPHON’S Woiks Irans, with 
Notes by J S Watson MA and others 
Portrait In 3 vols • 

• 
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COLLEGIATE SERIES 

io Vols at $s each 

DANTE The Inferno Prose Trans, 
with the Text of the Original on the same 
page and Explanatory Notes by John 
A Carlyle, M D Portrait N S 

-The Pnrgatorio Prose Trans ,with 
the Original on the same page and Ex 
planatory Notes, by W S Dugdale AT S 

NEW TESTAMENT (The) m Greek 
Gnesbachs Text with the Readings of 
Mill and Scholz at the foot of the page and 
Parallel References in the margin Also a 
Critical Introduction and Chronological 
Tables Two Fac similes of Greek Manu 
scripts 650 pages 3s 6d 

- or bound up with a Greek and English 
Lexicon to the New Testament (250 pages 
additional making m all 900,) 5* 

The Lexicon may be had separately, 
price izs 

DOBREE’S Adversaria (Notes on the 
Greek and Latin Classics ) Edited by the 
late Prof Wagner 2 vols 

(21 ior per set) 

DONALDSON (Dr ) The Theatre of 
the Greeks With Supplementary Treatise 
op the Language, Metres and Prosody of 
the Greek Dramatists Numerous Ulus 
trations and 3 Plans By J W Donald 
son, D T> Iv S 

KEIGHTLEY’S (Thomas) Mythology 
of Ancient Greece and Italy Revised by 
Leonhard Schmitz Ph D , LL D 12 
Plates N S 

HERODOTUS, Notes on Original 
and Selected from the best Commentators 
By D W Turner M A Coloured Map 

-Analysis and Summary of, with 
a Synchromstical Table of Events—Tables 
of Weights Measures Money and Dis 
tances — an Outline of the History and 
Geography—and the Dates completed from 
Gaisford Baehr, &c By J T Wheeler 

THUCYDIDES An Analysis and 
Summary of With Chronological Table 
of Events &c , by J T Wheeler 

SCIENTIFIC LIBRARY 

57 Vols at $s each 1 excepting those marked otherwise (14/ \>]s per set) 

AGASSIZ and GOULD Outline of 
Comparative Physiology touching the 
Structure and Development of the Races 
of Animals living and extinct For Schools 
and Colleges Enlarged by Dr Wright 
With Index and 300 Illustrative Woodcuts 

BOLLEY’S Manual of Technical 
Analysis a Guide for the Testing and 
Valuation of the various Natural and 
Artificial Substances employed in J;he Arts 
and Domestic Economy, founded on the 
work of Dr Bolley Edit by Dr Paul 
100 Woodcuts# • 

BRIDGEWATER TREATISES 

-Bell (Sir Charles* on the Hand, 
its Mechanism and Vital Endowments as 
evincing Design Preceded by an Account 
of the Author's Discoveries m the Nervous ™ 
System by A Shaw Numerous Woodcuts 

-Kirby on the History, Habits, 
and Instincts of Animals With Notes by 
T Rymer Jones 100 Woodcuts 2 vols 

-WhewelPs Astronomy and 
General Physics considered with reference 
to Natural Theology Portrait of tTe Earl 
of Bndgewater 3s 6d 

BRIDGEWATER TREATISES — 
Continued 

— Chalmers on the Adaptation of 
External Nature to the Moral and Intel 
lectual Constitution of Man With Memoir 
by Rev Dr Cummmg Portrait 

-Pront’s Treatise on Chemistry, 
Meteorology and the Function of Diges 
tion with reference to Natural Theology 
Edit by Dr J W Griffith 2 Maps 

-Buckland’s Geology and Miner¬ 
alogy With Additions by Prof^Owen, 
Prof Phillips ancUR Brown Memoir of 
Buckland Portrait 2 vols 15,? Vol 1 
Text Vol II 90 large plates with letter 
press 

-Ro&et’s Animal and Vegetable 
Physiology 463 Woodcuts 2 vols 6$ 
each 

-Kidd on the Adaptation of Ex 
temal Nature to the Physical Condition of 
Man 3r 6d 

CARPENTER’S (Dr W B) Zoology 
A Systematic View of the Structure, Ha 
bits Instincts, and Uses of the principal 
Families of the Animal Kingdom and of 
the chief Forms of Fossil Remains Re 
vised by W S Dallas^ F L S 0 Numerous 
Woodcuts 2 vols 6s each 
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CARPENTER’S Works —Continued 

-Mechanical Philosophy, Astro¬ 
nomy and Horology A Popular Expo 
sition 1S1 Woodcuts 

-7c— Vegetable Physiology and Sys¬ 
tematic Botany A complete Introduction 
to the Knowledge of Plants Revised by 
E Lankester M D &c Numerous 
Woodcuts 6r * 

-Animal Physiology Revised Edi 
tion 300 Woodcuts 6.r 

CHESS CONGRESS of 1862 A col 
lection of the games played Edited by 
J Loventhal New edition 5$ 

CHEVREUL on Colour Containing 
the Principles of Harmony and Contrast 
of Colours and their 4pplication to the 
Arts including Painting Decoration 
Tapestnes Carpets Mosaics Glazing 
Staining Calico Printing Letterpress 
Printing Map Colouring Dress Land 
scape and Flower Gardening &c Trans 
by C Martel Several Plates 

- With an additional series of 16 Plates 
m Colours 7s 6d 

ENNEMOSER’S History of Magic 
Trans by W Howitt With an Appendix 
of the most remarkable and best authenti 
cated Stones of Apportions Dreams 
Second Sight Table Turning and Spirit 
Rapping &.c 2 vols 

HIND’S Introduction to Astronomy 
With Vocabulary of the Terms in present 
use Numerous Woodcuts 3s 6d A S 

HOGG’S (Jabez) Elements of Experi¬ 
mental and Natural Philosophy Being 
an Easy Introduction to the Study of 
Mechanics Pneumatics Hydrostatics 
Hydraulics Acoustics Optics Caloric 
Electricity Voltaism and Magnetism 
400 Woodcuts 

HUMBOLDT’S Cosmos, or, Sketch 
of a Physical Description of the Universe 
£ans by E C Otte E H Paul and 
W Dallas F L S Portrait 5 vo’s 
3^ 6d each excepting vol v 5^ 

-PersonalNarrative of his Travels 
m America during the years 1709-1804 
Trans with Notes by T Ross # 3 vols 

JOYCE’S Introduction to the Arts 
and Sciences for Schools and Young 
People Divided into Lessons with Ex 
animation Questions Woodcuts ^s 6d 

JUKES BROWNE’S Student’s Hand 
book of Physical Geology By A J 
Jukes Prowne of the Geological Survey of 
England With numerous Diagrams and 
Illustrations 6s N S 

- The Student’s Handbook of 
Historical Geology By A J Jukes 
Brown B 4 F G S of the Geological 
Survey of England and Wales With 
numerous Diagiams and Illustrations 6^ 
NS 

— The Building of the Bi ltish 
Islands A Study In Geographical E\ olu 
tion By 4 J Jukes Browne T.G S 
7s 6d \ S * 

KNIGHT’S (Charles) Knowledge is 
Power 4 Popular Manual of Political 
Economy 

LILLY Introduction to Astrology 
With a Grammar of Astrology and Tables 
for calculating Nativities by Zadkiel 

MANTELL’S (Dr) Geological Ex 
cursions through the Isle of Wight and 
along the Dorset Coast Numerous Wood 
cuts and Geological Map 

-Petrifactions and>*ieir Teach 
m£S Handbook to the Organic Remains 
m the British Museum Numerous Wood 
cuts 6s 

— Wonders of Geology, or, a 
Familiar Exposition of Geological Pheno 
uena A coloured Geological Map ot 
England Plates and 200 Woodcuts 2 
vols 7s 6d each 

M?R?rHTS Games of Chess, being 
the Matches and best Games played by the 
American Champion with explanatory and 
analytical Notes by J Lowenthal With 
shortTtfemoir and Portrait of Morphy 

W’b Earth, Plants, and Man 
Popular Pictures^ of Nsrture And Ko 
bell s SI etches from the Mineral Kingdom 
Trans by A Henfrey T R S Coloured 
Map of the Geography of Plants 

-Views of Nature, or, Contem 
plations of the Sublime Phenomena of 
Creation with Scientific Illustrations 
Trans by E C Otte 

HUNT’S (Robert) Poetry of Science , 
or Studies of the Physical Phenomena of 
Nature By Robert Hunt Professor at 
the School of Mines 

JOYCE’S Scientific Dialogues A 
Familiar Introdi^tion to the Arts and 
Science*# For SchooS m d \oung P otic 
Numr ous Woodcut * 

SMITHS (Pye) Geology and Scrip 
turf _or ,the Relation between the Scriptures 
and Geological Science With Memoir 

STACEY’S, Classified Synopsis of 
the Principal Pamters of the Dutch and 
* lemish School including an Account of 
some of the early German Masters Bv 
Geoige Stanley y 

STAUNTON’S Chess Player’s Hamd 
boo^ A Pop til ar and Scientific Intro 
ducuon to the Game with numerous Dn 
0rtms and Coloured b rontispiccc 5 
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STAUNTON —Continued 

-Chess Praxis A Supplement to the 
Chess player s Handbook Containing the 
most important modern Improvements in 
the Openings Code of Chess Laws and 
a Selection of Morphy s Games Annotated 
636 pages Diagrams 6s 

-Chess Player’s Companion 
Comprising a Treatise on Odds Collection 
of Match Games including the French 
Match with M St Amant and a Selection 
of Original Problems Diagrams and Co 
loured Frontispiece 

- Chess Tournament of 1851 
A Collection of Games played at this cele 
brated assemblage With Introduction 
and Notes Numerous Diagrams 

STOCKHARDT’S Experimental 
Chemistry A Handbook for the Study 
of the Science by simple Experiments 
Edit by C W Heaton F C S Nu 
merous Woodcuts N S 

URE’S (Dr A ) Cotton Manufacture 
of Great Britain, systematically mvesti 
gated with an Introductory View of its 
Comparative State m Foreign Countries 
Revised by P L Simmonds 150 Illus 
trations 2 vols 

- Philosophy of Manufactures, 
or an Exposition of the Scientific Moral, 
and Commercial Economy of the Factory 
System of Great Britain Revised by 
P L Simmonds Numerous ^Figures 
800 pages 7s 6d 

ECONOMICS AND FINANCE 
GILBART’S History, Principles, and Practice of Banking Revised to 1S81 by 

A S Michie, of the Royal Bank of Scotland Portrait of Gilbart 2 vols ios N S 

REFERENCE LIBRARY 
28 Volumes at Various Prices (8/ 15J per set) 

BLAIR’S Chronological Tables 
Comprehendpig the Chronology and His 
tory of the World from the Earliest Times 
to the Russian Ireatyof Peace, April 1856 
By J W Rosse 800 pages ioj 

-Index of Dates Comprehending 
the principal Tacts in the Chronology and 
History of the World from the Earliest to 
the Present, alphabetically airanged being 
a complete Index to the foregoing By 
J W Rosse 2 vols 5$ each 

BOHN’S Dictionary of Quotations 
horn the English Poets 4th and cheaper 
Ldition 6s 

BOND’S Handy book of Rules and 
fables for Verifying Dates with the Chris 
tian Lra 4th Edition \ S 

BUCHANAN’S Di«ionaiy of Science 
and Technical lerms used m Philosophy, 
Literature Professions Commerce, Arts, 
and Trades By W H Buchanan with 
Supplement Edited Tw Jas A Smith 6s 

CHRONICLES OF THE TOMBS A 
Select Collection of Epitaphs, with Essay* 
on Epitaphs and Observations on Sepul 
chral Antiquities By 1 J Pettigrew 
FRS.FSA 5* 

CLARK’S (Hugh) Introduction to 
Heraldry Revised by J R Planch.6 5s 
930 Illustrations 

——- With the Illustrations coloured, i$s 
NS * 

COENS, Manual of —See Humphreys 

DATES, Index of — See Blair 

DICTIONARY of Obsolete and Pro 
vmcial English Containing Words from 
English Writers previous to the 19th 
Century By Thomas Wnght M A 
FSA 81c 2 vols 55 each 

EPIGRAMMATISTS (The) A Selec 
tion from the Epigrammatic Literature of 
Ancient Mediaeval, and Modem Times 
With Introduction Notes Observations 
Illustrations an Appendix on Works con 
nected with Epigrammatic Literature, 
by Rev H Dodd MA 6s N^S 

GAMES, Handbook of Comprising 
Treatises on above 40 Games of Chance 
Skill and Manua Dexterity including 
Whist, Billiards &c Edit by Henry G 
Bohn* Numerous Diagrams 5s N S 

HENFREY’S Guide to English 
Coins Revised Edition, by C F Keary 
M A , F S A With an Historical Intro 
duction 6s NS 

HUMPHREYS’ Coin Collectors’ 
Manual An Historical Account of the 
Progress of Coinage from the Earliest 
Time by H N Humphreys 140 Illus 
trations 2 vols 5s'■'each N S 
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LOWNDES’ Bibliographer's Manual 
of English Literature Containing an Ac 
count of Rare and Curious Books pub 
lished m or relating to Great Britain and 
Ireland from the Invention of Printing, 
with Biographical Notices and Prices, 

r by W T Lowndes Parts I -X (A to Z) 
3$ 6d each Part XI (Appendix Vol) 
5* Or the ii parts in 4 vols half 
morocco 2/ 2s « 

MEDICINE, Handbook of Domestic, 
Popularly Arranged. By Dr H Davies 
700 pages ss 

NOTED NAMES OF FICTION 
Dictionary of Including also Familiar 
Pseudonyms Surnames bestowed on Emi 
oenUden &c By W A Wheeler M A 
«;? NS 

POLITICAL CYCLOPEDIA A 9 
Dictionary of Political Constitutional 

Statistical and Forensic Knowledge 
forming a Work of Reference on subjects 
of Civil Administration Political Economy 
Finance Commerce Laws and Social 
Relations 4 vols 6d each 

PROVERBS, Handbook of Con 
taming an entire Republication of Ray s 
Collection with Additions from Foreign 
Languages and Savings, Sentences, 
Maxims and Phrases 5s 

- A Polyglot of Foreign Com 
prising French Italian German Dutch 
Spanish, Portuguese, and Danish With 
English Translations 5$ 

SYNONYMS and ANTONYMS, or 
Kindred Words and their Opposites Col 
lected and Contrasted by Ven C J 
Smith M A sr NS 

WRIGHT (Th )—See Dictionary 

12 Volumes at 3s 6d each, excepting 

BURNEY’S Evelina, or a Young 
Ladys Entrance into the World By F 
Eurney (Mme DArblay) With Intro 
duction and Notes by A R Ellis Author 
of Sylvestra &.c NS 

- Cecilia With introduction and 
Notes by A R Ellis 2 vols N S 

DE STAEL Corinne or Italy 
By Madame de Stael Translated by 
Emily Baldwin and Paulina Driver 

EBERS’ Egyptian Piincess Trans 
by Emma Buchheim N S 

FIELDING’S Joseph Andrews and 
his Fnend Mr Abraham Adams With 
Roscoe s Biography Cruihskank s Ulus 
trations N S 

(21 5-r per set) 

FIELDING —Continued 

- Amelia Roscoe s Edition revised 
Cntikshanh s Illustrations 5-r NS 

-History of Tom Jones, a Found¬ 
ling Roscoe s Edition Cruikshank s 
Illustrations 2 vols N S 

GROSSI’S Marco ViBaonti Trans 
by A F D 1M S 

MANZONI The Betrothed being 
a Translation of I Promessi Sposi 
Numerous Woodcuts 1 vol (732 pages) 
5 s N S 

STOWE (Mrs H B) Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin or Life among the Lowly 8 full 
page Illustrations N S 

NOVELISTS’ LIBRARY 
those marked otherwise 

ARTISTS’ LIBRARY 
9 Volumes at Various Prices {gl 8s 6d per set) 

BELIr (Sir Charles) The Anatomy 
and Philosophy of ^Expression as Con 
nected with the Fine Arts 5s N S 

DEMMIN History of Arms and 
Armour from the Earliest Period By 
Auguste Demmm Trans by C C 
Black M A Assistant Keeper S X 
Museum 1900Illustrations 7s 6d NS 

FAIRHOLT’S Costume m England 
Third Edition Enlarged and Revised by 
the Hon H A Dillon F S A With 
more than 700 Engravings 2 vols 5s- 
each N S 

Vol I History Vol I Glossary 

FLAXMAN Lectures on Seulptui e 
With Three Addresses to the R A by Sir 
R We^macoit R A and Memoir o 
Flaxman Portrait and 53 Plates 6s N S 

HEATON’S Concise History of 
Painting Nevvrt Edition ie\ised by 
W Cosmo Monkhoust '“5s A 6 

LECTURES ON PAINTING by the 
Royal Academicians Barry Opie Fuseli 
With Introductory Essay and Notes by 
R Womum Portrait of Fuseli 

LEONARDO DA VINCI’S Treatise 
on Painting Trans by J F Rigaud R A 
With a Life and an Account of his Works 
byj W Brown Numerous Plates 5 s NS 

PLANCHE’S History of British 
Costume from the Earliest Time to the 
19th Century By J R Planch6 - 400 
Illustrations 5* N S 
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b6HN’S cheap series 
PRICE ONE SHILLING EACH 

A Senes of Complete Stories or Essays, mostly reprinted from Vols 

in Bohn’s Libraries, and neatly Bound in stiff paper cover, 
with cut edges, suitable for Railway Reading 

ASCHAM {ROGER) — 

SCHOLEMASTER By Professor Mayor 

CARPENTER (DR W B) — 

Physiology of temperance and total ab 
STINENCE 

EMERSON— 

ENGLAND AND ENGLISH CHARACTERISTICS Lectures 
on the Race Ability Manners Truth Character Wealth Religion &c &c 

NATURE An Essay To which are added Orations, Lectures 
and Addresses 

REPRESENTATIVE MEN Seven Lectures on Plato, Swe 
denbc^g Montaigne Shakespeare Napoleon and Goethe 

TWENTY ESSAYS on Vanous Subjects 

THE CONDUCT OF LIFE 

FRANKLIN (BENJAMIN) — 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY Edited by J Sparks 

HA WTHORNE [NATHANIEL) — 

TWICE TOLD TALES Two Vols in One 

SNOW IMAGE, and other Tales 

SCARLET LETTER 

HOUSE WITH THE SEVEN GABLES 

TRANSFORMATION , or the Marble Fawn Two Parts 

HAZLITT (CI¬ 
TABLE-TALK Essays on Men and Manners Three Parts 

PLAIN SPEAKER Opinions on Books, Men, and Things 
Three Parts 

LECTURES ON THE ENGLISH COMIC WRITERS 

LECTURES ON TH$ ENGLISH POE IS 
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HAZLITT (IV) —Continued 

LECTURES ON THE CHARACTERS OF SHAKE 
SPEARES PLAYS 

LECTURES ON THE LITERATURE OF THE AGE OF 
ELIZABETH chiefly Dramatic 

IRVING (WASHINGTON) —. 

LIFE OF MOHAMMED With Portrait 

LIVES OF SUCCESSORS OF MOHAMMED 

LIFE OF GOLDSMITH 

SKETCH-BOOK 

TALES OF A TRAVELLER 

TOUR ON THE PRAIRIES 

CONQUESTS OF GRANADA AND SPAIN Two Parts 

LIFE AND VOYAGES OF COLUMBUS Two Parts 

COMPANIONS OF COLUMBUS Their Voyages and Dis 
covenes 

ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN BONNEVILLE m the Rock> 
Mountains and the Far West 

KNICKERBOCKER’S HISTORY OF NEW YORK, from the 
Beginning of the World to the End of the Dutch Dynasty 

TALES OF THE ALHAMBRA 

CONQUEST OF FLORIDA UNDER HERNANDO DE 
SOTO 

ABBOTSFORD AND NEWSTEAD ABBEY 

SALMAGUNDI , or, The Whim Whams and Opinions oi 
Launcelot Langstaff Esq 

BRACEBRIDGE HALL , or, The Humourists 

ASTORIA, or, Anecdotes of an Enterprise beyond the Rocky 
Mountains 

WOLFERTS ROOST, and Other Tales 

LAMB (CHARLES) — 

ESSAYS OF ELIA * With a Portrait 

LAST ESSAYS OF ELIA • 

ELIANA With Biographical Sketch 

MARR YAT (CAPTAIN) 

PIRATE AND THE THREE CUTTERS With . Memoir of 
the Author 
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The oMy authorised Editior j no o 'he? p bhshed in England contain 

the Derivations and Etymological Notes of Dr Malm, who 

devoted several years to this portion of the Work 

WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY 
OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

Thoroughly revised and improved by Chauncey A Goodrich, D D , LL D 

and Noah Porter, D D , of Yale College 

THE GUINEA DICTIONARY 
New Edition [1880], with a Supplement of upwards of 4600 New \\ ords an 

Meanings 
1628 Pages 3000 Illustrations 

The features of this volume, which render it perhaps the most usefi 

Dictionary for general reference extant, as it is undoubtedly one of the cheape 
books ever published, are as follows — 

1 Completeness—It contains 114,000 words 

2 Accuracy of Definition 

3 Scientific and Technical Terms 

4 ^TYMOLOGY 

5 The Orthography is based, as far as possible, on Fixed Principle 

6 Pronunciation 

7 The Illustrative Citations 

8 The Synonyms 

9 The Illustrations, which exceed 3000 

Cloth, 21 s , half bound in calf, 30? , calf or half russia, 31 s 6d , russia, 2 

With New Biographical Appendix, containing over 9700 Names 

THE*COMPLETE DICTIONARY 
Contains, in addition to the above matter, several valuable Literary Appendic 

and 70 extra pages of Illustrations, grouped and classified 

I vol 1919 p|ges, cloth, 31 s 6d 

Certainly the best practical English Dictionary extant —Quarterly Review 18 

Prospectuses, with Specimen Pages, sent post free on application 

To he obtained through all Booksellers 
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Bohn’s Select Library of Standard Wcrks 

Price is m paper covers, and is 6d m cloth 

1 Bacon’s Essays With Introduction and Notes 
2 Lessing’s Laokoon Beasley’s Translation, revised, with Intro 

r duction Notes <bc by Edward Pell M A 

3 Dante’s Inferno Translated, with Notes, by Rev H F Cary 

4 Goethe’s Faust Pait I Tianslated, with Intioduction, by 
Anna Su amuck 

5 Goethe’s Boyhood Being Part I of the Autobiography 
Translated by J Oi.cnford 

6 Schiller’s Mary Stuart and The Maid of Orleans Trans 
lated by J Mellish and Anna Swan wick 

7 Xhe Queen s English By the late Dean Alford 
8 Life and Labours of the late Thomas Brassey By Sir 

A Helps K C B 

9 Plato’s Dialogue’s The Apology—Cnto—Phaedo—Protagoras 
With Introductions 

10 Moliere’s Plays The Miser—Tartuffe—The Shopkeeper turned 
Gentleman With brief Memoir 

11 Goethe’S Reineke Fox, in English Hexameters By A Rogers 

12 Oliver Goldsmith’s Plays 

13 Lessing’s Plays Nathan the Wise—Minna von Bamhelm 

14 Plautus’s Comedies Tnnummus — Menaechmi — Aululana — 
Captivi 

15 Waterloo Days By C A Eaton With Preface and Notes by 
Edward Bell 

16 Demosthenes—On the Crown Translated by C Rann 
Kennedy 

17 The Vicar of Wakefield 
18 Oliver Cromwell By Di Reinhold Pauli 
19 The Perfect Life By Dr Channmg Edited by his nephew, 

Rev W H Channmg 

20 Ladies in Parliament, Horace at Athens, and othei pieces, 
by Sir George Ot o Trevelyan Bart 

21 Defoe’s The Plague in London 
22 Irving’s Life of Mahomet 
23 Horace’s Oqes, by various hands ~ \Qut of pi inf 

24 Burke’s Essay on ‘The Sublime and Beautiful’ With 
Short Memoir ^— 

25 Hauff’s Caravan ^ ' 
26 Sheridan’s Plays 
27 Dante’s Purgatorio Translated by Cary 

To be followed by 

Harvey’s Treatise on the Circulation of the Blood 

Cicero’s Friendship and Old Age 

LONDiON GEORGE BELL AND SONS 
__ft_ 

London Printed by Strangeways &. Sons Tower Street, Cambridge Circus, W C 
• r- ^ 


